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AUTHOR'S PREFACE

This work has been carried forward to completion with a specific

object in view, namely, to place upon record, in bound book form and in a

readable manner, the more important incidents in the discovery, early set-

tlement and development of Tippecanoe county, Indiana, down to and includ-

ing the year A. D. 1909. As preliminary to the narrative proper, it was

deemed best to give a brief history of the county, as relates to its geological

formation, its topography, etc., as well as an outline history of the state of

Indiana from tlie date it was embraced in the great Northwest Territory.

And before entering into the count}- history of modern times, we have

thought it not without interest to the average reader to give some of the

traditions and real evidences of a pre-historic race of people, who at one

time peopled North America, and of which race Tippecanoe county has

abundant evidence in the way of mounds and articles found within them,

all of which go to prove that there once lived on the banks cif the Wabash

a civilized, or at least a much more enlightened people than the Indian was

when the white race first knew him.

Herein is furnished—and this is said with confidence—to the present

generation and to those which may follow it, a valuable reflex of the times

and deeds of the pioneers. It has been said that "A people that takes

no pride in the noble achievements of remote ancestors will never achieve

anything to be remembered with pride by remote 'generations." It is

believed that, in the following pages, there is erected to the pioneer men

and women of Tippecanoe county a lasting monument—one that contains

all that every previous history has contained, with new material, com-

posed of much that has transpired in the last quarter of a centurv (at the

beginning of which the last historic work on the county was compiled),

besides a vast amount of interesting history concerning the old French set-

tlement at Ouiatenon. the old fort there, and much authentic matter relating

to the Indian wars and the important battle of Tippecanoe, which engage-

ment settled the destiny of the Nc'rhwest.



The labor of compiling this work has been cheered by the cordial assist-

ance and goodwill of many friends, who have contributed in a large measure

111 the success of the work, iheir sole incenti\-e being their deep interest in

the perpetuation of a complete and accurate record of the county in which

they live. To these we express gratitude and the hope that in this work they

will realize the fruition of their desires.

THE AUTHOR



PUBLISHER'S PREFACE

All life and achievement is e\(jhition : present wisilirni crimes from

past experience, and present commercial prosperity has come only from

past exertion and snltering. The deeds and motives of the men that have

gone before luu'e been iiisirnmenlal in shaping the destinies of later com-

munities and states. The development of a new country was at once a task

and a privilege. It required great courage, sacrifice and privation. Compare

the present conditions of the residents of Tii^pecanoe county, Indiana, \^ith

what they were one hundred years ago. From a trackless wilderness and

virgin prairie it has come to be a center of prosperity and ci\'ilization, with

millions of wealth, systems of intersecting rail\va}-s, grand educational in-

stitutions, marvelous industries and immense agricultural productions. Can

anjf thinking person be insensible to the fascination of the studv which dis-

closes the incentives, hopes, aspirations and efforts of the carlv pioneers who

so strongly laid the foundation upon which has been reared the magniticent

prosperity of later days? To perpetuate the story of these people and to

trace and record the social, political and industrial progress of the cnm-

nuinit}' from its first inception is the function of the local historian. A sin-

cere purpose to preserve facts and personal memoirs that are deser\ing of

preservation, and which unite the present to the past, is the motive for the

present publication. The work has been in the hands of alile writers, who
have, after much patient study and research, produced here the most com-

plete history of Tippecanoe county. Indiana, ever oftered to the public.

The publishers desire to extend their thanks to those gentlemen who

have so faithfully labored to this end. particularly to General Richard P.

DeHart and the members of the Advisory Board, whose province it has been

to edit, review, correct and approve of the contents of the historical section

of this work. The local newspaper press rendered valuable assistance in the

use of their files and in many ways showed an interest in the work. Thanks

are also due to the citizens of Tippecanoe county for the uniform kindness



with which they have regarded this undertaking, and for their many services

rendered in the gaining of necessary information. A specially valuable and

interesting department is that one devoted to the sketches of representative

citizens of this county whose records deserve perpetuation because of their

worth, effort and accomplishment.

In placing "Past and Present of Tippecanoe County, Indiana," before

the citizens, the ptiblishers can conscientiously claim that they have carried

out the plan as outlined in the prospectus. Every biographical sketch in the

work has been submitted to the party interested, for correction, and there-

fore any error of fact, if there be any, is solely due to the person for whom the

sketch was prepared. Confident that our efforts to please will fully meet

the approbation of the public, we are,

Respectfully,

THE PUBLISHERS.
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PAST AND PRESENT
OF

TIPPECANOE COUNTY, IND.

CHAPTER I.

DISCOVERY BY WHITE MEX.

In 1 49J Columbus disco\-ered America and it was more than a century

and a half after that before the territory embraced in Indiana was discovered

and explored by the white race. Colonies were established by rival Euro-

pean powers in Florida, Virginia and Nova Scotia, but not until 1670-72 did

the first white travelers venture as far into the northwest as Indiana or Lake

Michigan.

These explorers were Frenchmen—Claude Allouez and Claude Dablon

—who explored that part of the state north of the Kankakee river. The year

following came ]\I. Joliet, an agent of the French Colonial government, ac-

companied by James ^larquette, a Catholic missionary, who made an explor-

ing expedition as far west as the [Mississippi, the banks of which they touched

June 17, 1673.

La Salle explored the \\'est in i68j, but it is not known that he entered

the domain now within Indiana. He took possession of the Mississippi

country in the name of Louis, King of France, and called the country

Louisiana, which also included present Indiana. At the same time Spain

claimed all the coimtry in the vicinity of the Gulf of Mexico, thus the two

great powers became competitors for the extension of domain, and soon

caused the several Indian tribes (who were in actual possession of the coun-

try) to take sides, and a continual state of warfare was the result. The

great Miamis confederation of Indians, the ]\Iiami proper (anciently the

Twightwees), being the eastern and nm^t powerful tribe, embraced the

countrv fnjm the Scioto river west tn the Illinnis ri\'er. The-^e Indians

were frequently visited by fur traders and missionaries from both the Catho-

(2)
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lie and Protestant creeds. The Five Nations, so called, were tribes farther

to tlie east and in no way connected with Indiana history.

From the most authentic account of the white settlement in Indiana it

should be stated that it was first settled by this race on the banks of the Wa-
bash river, then styled the Ouabache by the French.

"Francis Morgan de Vincenne. who served in a French military regi-

ment in Canada as early as i/jo. and on the Lakes in 17.25, first made his

advent at Vincennes, possibly as early as 1732. At least records prove that

he was there January 5, 1735." But it is positively known that this bit of

history (so called) is in error, for be it known that Fort Ouiatenon on the

Wabash, in Tippecanoe county, was established in 1719-20, as recent records

copied from the French archives, in Paris, prove. Again that Post Vin-

cennes was occupied prior to 1720 is shown by a letter from Father Marest,

dated Kaskaskia, November 9, 1712, reading as follows: "The French have

established a fort upon the river \\'abash, and want a missionary, and Father

Mermet has been sent to them." Mermet was therefore the first Christian

preacher stationed in this part of the world.

Contemporaneous with the church at Vincennes was a missionary work

among the Ouiatenons, near the mouth of the "Wea river." This record

evidently has reference to the work at the settlement in Tippecanoe county,

as understood today.

Then from what has been said concerning the first settlement of the

white race in Indiana, it may now be summed up by stating that in all proba-

bility the settlement was effected at Post Vincennes and at Ouiatenon, at

about the same dates, and both being a little before the opening years of the

eighteenth century—about 1700,

NATIONAL POLICIES.

The wars in which France and England were engaged between 1680

and 1697 retarded the growth of the colonies of those two nations in North

America. The English, jealous of the French, resorted to all available

means to extend their domain westward. The French were equally active

in pressing their claims eastward and south. Both sides succeeded in secur-

ing aid from the various Indian tribes, and for many years the pioneer set-

tlers were harassed, and were as if living between two fires.

France continued in her effort to connect the Canadian country with

the Gulf of Mexico by a chain of trading posts and colonies, which further

increased the jealousy of England and really laid the foundation for the
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French and Indian war, which terminated in the treaty of 1763, at Paris,

and by which France ceded to Great Britain all of North America east of the

Mississippi river, except New Orleans and the island on which it is sitnated.

The British policy, after getting entire control of the Indian territory,

was still unfavorable to its growth in population. In 1765 the total number

of French families within the limits of the Northwestern territory did not

exceed six hundred. These were in settlements about Detroit, along the

Wabash river and in the neighborhood of Ft. Chartres on the Mississippi

river.

Of these families, eighty-five resided at Post Vincennes, fourteen at

Fort Ouiatenon, on the Wabash, amJ ten at the confluence of the St. ^lary

and St. Joseph rivers.

The colonial policy of the British government opposed any measures

which might strengthen settlements in the interior of this country, lest they

become self-supporting and independent oi the mother countrv.

Thomas Jefferson, the shrewd statesman and governor of Virginia, saw

from the first that actual occupation of western lands was the only way to

keep them out of the hands of foreigners and Indians.

Accordingly, he engaged a corps of scientific men and sent them to the

Mississippi river to ascertain the point on that river intersected by latitude

thirty-six degrees, thirty minutes, to the southern line of this state and to

measure its distance to the Ohio. He entrusted the military operations in

that quarter to General Clark, with instructions to select a strong position

near the point named, and erect a fort, and garrison the same, for protecting

the settlers, and to extend his conquests toward the Great Lakes on the north.

Conforming to his instructions, General Clark erected "Fort Jefferson," on

the Mississippi a few miles above the southern limit.

The result of these operations was the addition to Virginia of the vast

Northwest Territory. The simple fact that a chain of forts was established

by the Americans in this vast region, convinced the British Commissioners

that we had entitled ourselves to the land.

During this time the minor events were transpiring outside the territory

in question which later promoted the settlement in portions of what is now
Indiana.

On February 11, 1781, a wagoner named Irvin Hinton was sent from

Louisville, Kentucky, to Harrodsburg for a load of provisions.

Two young men, Richard Rue and George Holman, aged respectively

nineteen and sixteen years, accompanied Hinton as his guards. When eight

miles out from Louisville, they were surprised and captured by the renegade
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white man, Simon Girty. and twelve Indian warriors. They were marched

hurriedly for three days through deep snows, and when they reached the

Indian village of Wa-proc-ca-nat-ta Hinton was burned at the stake. Rue

and Holman were adopted into the tribe, and remained three years, when

Rue made his escape, and Holman at about the same time was ransomed

by relatives in Kentucky. These two men were the first whites to settle in

Wayne county, Indiana, where they lived to a good old age, and died at their

homes two miles south of Richmond.

COLONEL GEORGE ROGERS CLARK's EXPEDITION.

In the spring of 1776 Col. George Rogers Clark, a native of Virginia,

but who resided in Kentucky, conceived the plan of more rapidly settling

up the Northwest territory. That part known as Kentucky was occupied

by Henderson & Company, who pretended to own the land and held it at a

high price. Colonel Clark wished to test the validity of their claim, and

adjust the government of the country so as to encourage settlement. He
accordingly called a meeting of the citizens at Harrodstown, to assemble

June 6, 1776, and consider the claims of the company, and consult with

reference to the interests of the countrv.

This meeting was held on the day appointed, and delegates elected to

confer with the state of \'irginia as to the propriety of attaching the new
country as a county to that state.

r^Iany causes prevented a consummation of this object until 1778. Vir-

ginia was favorable to the enterprise, but would not take action as a state.

But Governor Henr\- and a few others assisted Colonel Clark all they could.

Accordingly Clark organized an expedition. He took in stores at Pittsburg

and \\'heeling, and proceeded down the Ohio to the "falls," where he con-

structed some light fortifications.

At this time Post Vincennes comprised about four hundred militia, and

it was a daring undertaking for Colonel Clark with his small force of men
to go up against it at Kaskaskia. as he had planned. Some of his men be-

coming alarmed at the critical situation deserted him.

He conducted himself so as to gain the sympathy of the French, and

through them the Indians to some extent, as both were very bitter against

the English, who had possession of the lake region.

He took Kaskaskia first, and succeeded by kindness in winning them to

his standard. It was difificult, however, for him to induce the French to ac-

cept his paper (Continental money _) in payment for provisions. Colonel
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Vigo, a Frenchman who had a trading estabHshment there, came to tlie res-

cue and prevailed on the people to accept this paper. Colonel Vigo sold

coffee at one dollar per pound, and other goods in proportion.

The next post was Vincennes, defended by Fort Sackvillc, an all-im-

portant possession to gain. Father Gibault, of Kaskaskia, who also had

charge of the church at Vincennes, being friendly to the Americans, used

his influence with the people of the garrison, and won them to Clark's stand-

ard. They took the oath of allegiance to Virginia, and became citizens of

the United States. Colonel Clark had concluded treaties with several Indian

tribes, and placed Capt. Leonard Helm, an American, in command at Vin-

cennes. On learning the successful termination of Clark's expedition, the

General Assembly of Virginia declared all the settlers west of the Ohio or-

ganized into a county of that state, to be known as "Illinois" county; but

before the provisions of the law could be made effective, Henry Hamilton,

the British lieutenant governor of Detroit, collected an army of thirty regu-

lars, fifty French volunteers and four hundred Indians, and moved upon

and took Post Vincennes in December, 1778. Captain Helm and a man

named Henry were the only Americans at the fort, the only members of the

garrison. Captain Helm was taken prisoner and the French disarmed.

Upon hearing of the taking of Post Vincennes, Colonel Clark, who was

still at Kaskaskia, determined to retake the place. He gathered together

about one hundred and seventy men, and on February 5th started from Kas-

kaskia, crossing the stream of the same name. The weather was wet and

the low lands covered with water. He had to subsist on such game as he

could shoot en route. He waded the water and shared all the hardships and

privations with his men. They reached the Little Wabash on the 13th.

Two days were occupied in crossing the swollen stream. They found the

roads no better, but marched on and reached the Big Wabash on the 17th

of the month. The next two days were consumed in attempting to make a

crossing of the angry waters of the stream. Finally canoes were constructed,

and the entire force crossed the main stream, and then found much of the

low land entirely under water and considerable ice had formed by the recent

cold weather. His men refused to proceed. All of Clark's persuasions had

no effect upon the half-starved men.

In one company was a small drummer-boy and also a sergeant who

stood six feet and two inches high. He was friendly to Clark and the pro-

posed expedition Clark mounted the drummer-boy on the shoulders of the

tall, active sergeant, and ordered him to plunge into the water, half frozen

as it was. He did so and the little boy, beating the charge from his lofty

position, while Colonel Clark with sword in hand, followed them, giving the
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command, as he swept aside the ice witli his sword, at the same time shouting

"Forward" ; the effect was electrical ; the men hoisted their guns above their

heads and plunged into the water and followed their determined leader.

On arriving within two miles of the fort Clark halted his little band, and

sent in a letter demanding a surrender, to which he received no reply. He
next ordered Lieutenant Bayley with fourteen men to advance and fire on

the fort, while the main body of men moved in another direction and took

possession of the strongest portion of the town. Clark then demanded Ham-
ilton's surrender immediately or he would be treated as a murderer. Hamil-

ton made reply indignantly, refusing to surrender. After one hour more of

fighting, Hamilton proposed a truce of three days. Clark's reply was that

nothing but an unconditional surrender would be accepted. In less than an

hour Clark directed and dictated terms of surrender, on February 24, 1779.

Of this expedition, of its results, of its importance, as well as of the

skill and bravery of those engaged in it, a volume could well be written.

This expedition has never been surpassed if equalled in modern warfare,

when we consider that by it the whole territory now included in Indiana,

Illinois and Michigan was added to the Union, and so admitted by the Brit-

ish Commissioners to the treaty of peace in 1783. But for the result of this

expedition, our western boundar}- would have been the Ohio instead of the

Mississippi. When we consider the vast area of territor}-. embracing three

million people, the human mind is lost in the contemplation of its effects.

We still wonder that a force of one hundred and seventy men under this

superb leader, Colonel Clark, by this single action should have produced such

far-reaching results.

Clark reinstated Captain Helm in command at Vincennes, with instruc-

tions to subdue the marauding Indians, which he did, and soon comparative

quiet prevailed on Indiana soil.

The whole credit of this great conquest belongs to Colonel Clark and

Colonel Francis Vigo. The latter was a Sardinian bv birth, and had served

in the Spanish army, but left to trade among the Indians. He then devoted

his time and talents in the aid of Clark in the interests of the United States.

GOVERNMENT OF THE NORTHWEST.
;

As has already lieen shown, Indiana was within the territory belonging

to Virginia, through the Colonel Clark conquest.

January, 1783, the general assembly of that state resolved to cede this

territiiry to the general government of the United States. The proposition
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made by Virginia was accepted by the United States, and the transfer con-

firmed early in 1784. By the terms of the transfer, Virginia was to be reim-

bursed for all expenditures incurred in exploring and protecting settlers in

the territory; also that one hundred and fifty thousand acres of land should

be granted to the soldiers who with Colonel Clark had made the famous ex-

pedition and caused the annexation to be made to Virginia. After all these

matters had been attended to, in tlie spring of 1784 the matter of governing

this section of the West was referred to a committee of [Messrs. Jei^'erson,

of Virginia, Chase, of ^Maryland, and Hiiwell, of Uhixlc Island, which cnm-

mittee. among other things, reported an ordinance prohibiting slavery in

the territory after 1800, but this article of the ordinance was rejected.

The ordinance of 1787 has an interesting history. ^luch controversy

has been indulged in as to who really is entitled to the credit of framing it.

This imdoubtedly belongs to Nathan Dane; and to Rufus King and Timothy

Pickering belongs the credit of having inserted the anti-slavery clause which

it contained.

]Mr. Jei?erson had vainly tried to secure a system of government for

the Northwest Territorv excluding slavery therefrom. The South invari-

ably voted him down, howe\-er.

In July, 1787, an organizing act without the slavery clause was pending,

which was supposed to secure its passage. Congress went into session in

New York City. July 5th. Rev. ^Manasseh Cutler, of [Massachusetts, came

to New York in the interests of some land company or speculators in the

Northwest Territory. He was a graduate of Yale College ; had taken the

degrees of the three learned professions—medicine, law and theology—and

as a scientist in America his name stood second only to that of Franklin.

He was a courtly gentleman of the old school type and had got into

the confidence of the Southern leaders. He wished to purchase five million,

five hundred thousand acres of land in the new territory. Jeti'ersijn and his

administration desired to make a record on the reduction of the public debt,

and this was a rare opportunity. [Massachusetts' representatives could not

vote against Cutler's scheme, as many of their constituents were interested

in the measure personally; Southern members were almost committed. Thus

Cutler held the key to the situation, and dictated terms, which were as fol-

lows :

1. The exclusion of slavery from the territory forever.

2. Providing one thirty-sixth of all the lands for public schools.

3. Be it forever remembered that this compact declares that religion,

moralitv and knowledge being necessary to good go\'ernmcnt and the happi-
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ness of mankind, schools and the means of education shall always be en-

couraged.

Dr. Cutler planted himself on this platform and would not yield, stating

that unless they could procure these lands under desirable conditions and sur-

roundings, that they did not care to purchase. July 13, 1787, the bill became

a law. Thus the great states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, ^lichigan and Wis-

consin—a vast empire of themselves—were consecrated to freedom, intelli-

gence and morality.

October 5, 1787, congress elected Gen. Arthur St. Clair governor of the

Northwest Territory. He assumed his official duties at [Marietta and at once

proceeded to treat with the Indians and organize a territorial government.

He first organized a court at Marietta, consisting of three judges, himself

being president of the court.

The Governor with his judges then visited Kaskaskia. for the purpose of

organizing a civil government, having previously instructed ]Major Ham-
tramck, at Vincennes, to present the policy of the new administration to the

several Indian tribes, and learn their feelings. They received the messenger

with a cool indifference, which, when reported to the Governor, convinced

him that nothing short of military force would command compliance with

the civil government. He at once proceeded to Fort \\'ashington, to consult

with General Harmar as to future action. In the meantime, he entrusted

the secretary of the territory, Winthrop Sargent, to the settlement of the

disputed land claims, who found it a hard task, and in his report states

that iie found the records had been so falsified, \-ouchers destroved, and
other crookedness, as to make it impossible to get at a just settlement, which
but again proves that the "graft" of .the twentieth century existed away
back decades before this word had been coined.

The general cnurt in 1790 passed stringent laws against the sale of

intoxicating liquors to Indians, and also to soldiers within ten miles of anv
military post; also prohibiting any games of chance within the territorv.

The consultation between St. Clair and General Harmar ended in the

decision {n raise a large military force and thoroughly chastise the Indians

about the head of the \\"al>ash river. Accordingly, Virginia and Pennsvl-

vania were called upon to muster eighteen hundred men, at Fort Steuben,

and, with the garrison of that fort, join the forces at Vincennes under ]\Iaior

HanUranick, who proceeded up the Wabash as far as the A'ermillion river,

destroying villages, but without finding an enemy to oppose him.

General Harmar, with one thousand four hundred and fiftv men,
marched fnjm Fort \\'ashington tn the ]\Iauniee, and began punishing the
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Indians, but with little success. The expedition left Fort Washington Scj)-

tember 30th, and returned to that place November 4th. having lost during that

period one hundred and eighty-three men killed and thirty-one wounded.

General Harmar's defeat alarmed as well as aroused the citizens in the

frontier counties of Virginia, thinking the Indians might invade that state.

The governor of Virginia called out the militia along the upper borders

of that state; at the same time Charles Scott was appointed brigadier-general

of the Kentucky militia now preparing to defend the frontiers of that state.

This excited congress and a war board was appointed consisting of five

members. March 9, 1791. General Knox, secretary of war, wrote to General

Scott recommending an expedition against the Indians on the \A'abash. (This

affair is treated at length in another chapter.)

March 3, 1791, congress invested Governor St. Clair with the command

of three thousand troops, and he was instructed liy the secretary of war to

march to the Miami village and establish a strong and permanent military

post. After that was accomplished he was to seek the enemy with all his

available forces and make them feel the effect of the superiority of the whites.

ST. CL.'VIR AND WAYNE EXPEDITIONS.

The Indians had been seriously damaged by Harmar. Scott and Wil-

kinson, but were far from suladued. The English along the Canadian frontier

gave them much encouragement.

In September, 1791, St. Clair moved from Ft. Washington with a

force of two thousand men and a number of pieces of artillery. November

3d he reached the headwaters of the Wabash, where Fort Recovery was later

built, and here the army camped, consisting of one thousand four hundred

effective men. The following morning the army ad\-anced and engaged a

force of twelve hundred Indians. Here the American army was disastrously

defeated, having thirty-nine officers and five hundred and thirty-nine men

killed and missing, twenty-two officers and two hundred and thirty-two men

wounded. Several pieces of artillery and all their provisions were taken

from them. The property loss was estimated at thirty-two thousand dollars.

There has always been some disposition to blame General St. Clair for

this awful defeat, but his recent biographer, John Newton Boucher, of

Greensburg, Pennsylvania, proves conclusively that he was not to blame

for such defeat. But be that as it may, he resigned his commission after that

battle and the work was taken up by Gen. Anthony Wayne, of Revolutionary

fame, who organized his forces at Pittsburg, Pennsyh-ania. and in October,
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1793, moved westward at the head of an army of three thousand six hundred-

men. He proposed an offensive campaign. The Indians still held that the

Ohio river should be the boundary line between the United States and their

-

lands.

General Scott, of Kentucky, joined General \\'ayne with sixteen hun--

dred men. They erected Fort Defiance at the mouth of the Auglaize river.

August 15th the army moved toward the British fort, near the rapids of

the Maumee, where on the morning of August 20th they defeated two thou-

'

sand Indians and British almost within range of the guns of the fort. About

nine hundred American troops were actually engaged. The Americans lost

'

in killed thirty-three and wounded one hundred, the loss of the enemy being

fully double this amount. \\^ayne remained in that region three days, de-

'

stroying crops and villages, then returned to Fort Defiance, destroying every-

thing pertaining to Indians for many miles around and on either side of his

route.

September 14, 1794, General Wayne moved his army in the direction

of the deserted IMiami villages, at the junction of St. Joseph and St. Mary's

rivers, arriving October 17th. and on the following day the site of Fort

Wayne was selected. The fort was completed November 22d and garrisoned

by a strong detachment of infantry and artillery. It A\'as in command of

Col. John F. Hamtramck, who named the place "Ft. Wayne.'' It was not

long after this that General Wayne concluded a treaty of peace \\ith the In-

dians at Greenville, Ohio, in 1795.

ORGANIZATION OF INDIANA TERRITORY.

Upon the final \ictory of the American army in 1796, the principal town
within what is now the state of Indiana was Vincennes, which comprised

only fifty houses, but presented a thrifty appearance. There was also a small

settlement where now stands Lawrenceburg, and several smaller settlements

about trading posts, and the total number of civilized inhabitants in the

territory was estimated at four thousand eight hundred and seventy-five.

Indiana Territory was organized lay act of Congress, May 7, iSoo, the

material features of the ordinance of 1787 remaining in force, and the people

were invested with all the rights and advantages granted and secured by

that ordinance.
'

The scat of government was fixed at Vincennes. May 13, 1800, Wil-

liam Henry Harrison, a native of Virginia, was appointed governor, and

John Gibson, of Pennsylvania, was made secretary of the territory. General
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Harrison called together the first territorial legislature or council, [March

3, iSoi.

From this time to iSio the chief questions under discussion were land

speculators, African slavery, and hostile views of the Shawnee chief, Te-

cumseh, and his brother the wily Prophet.

Up to this time the sixth article of the ordinance of 1787, prohiliiting

slavery, had been somewhat neglected, and many French settlers held slaves;

many slaves had been remo\-ed to slave-holding states. A session of dele-

gates, elected by a popular vote in the new territory, petitioned congress to

revoke the sixth article of the old ordinance. Congress failed to grant this,

as well as many other similar petitions, ^^'hen it appeared from a popular

vote in the territory that a majority of one hundred and thirty-eight were in

favor of organizing a general assembly. Governor Harrison, on September

II, 1804, issued a proclamation, and called for an election to be held in the

several counties of the territory, January 3, 1805, to choose members of the

house of representatives, who should meet at Vincennes February ist. The

delegates were duly elected, and assembled as ordered, and they perfected

plans for territorial organization, and selected five men who should consti-

tute the legislative council of the territorv.

The first general assembly or legislature of the territory met at Vin-

cennes July 29, 1805.

July 30th the Governor delivered his first message to the council and house

of representatives. Benjamin Park, wdio came from New Jersey in 1801, was

the first delegate elected to congress.

The first newspaper published within the territory of Indiana was the

Western Sun, first issued at Vincennes in 1803, by Flihu Stout, of Kentucky,

and first named the Indiana Gacetfc, but changed to the Sun July 4, 1804.

In 1810 the total population of Indiana was twenty-four thousand five

hundred and twenty. There were then reported thirty-three grist-mills, four-

teen saw-mills, three horse-mills, eighteen tanneries, twenty-eight distilleries,

three powder mills, one thousand two hundred and fifty-six looms, one

thousand three hundred and fifty spinning wheels, value of woolen, cotton,

hemp and flax cloths one hundred and fifty thousand and fifty-nine dollars;

of nails, thirty thousand pounds; of wine from grapes, ninety-six barrels

and fifty thousand pounds of maple sugar.

The territory of Indiana was divided in 1809. when the territory of

Illinois was erected, to comprise all that part of Indiana Territory west of

the Wabash river, and a direct line drawn from that river and Vincennes,

due north to the territorial line between the United States and Canada. For

the first half century from the settlement Vincennes grew slowly.
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The commandants and priests governed with almost absolute power;

the whites lived in peace with the Indians.

The necessaries of life were easily procured; there was nothing to stimu-

late energy or progress. In such a state of society there was no demand

for learning and science ; few could read, and fewer still could write their

own name ; they were void of public spirit, enterprise or ingenuity.

Not until the close of the war of 1812-14 did Indiana take on her

vigorous growth and since then she has kept pace with her sister states.

In 181 5 the total white population was sixty-three thousand eight hundred

and ninety-seven.

February 13, 18.13, the legislature in session at Vincennes changed the

seat of government to Corydon. The same year Governor Posey was ap-

pointed to take Governor Harrison's place, for he was engaged in subduing

the enemies of this country.

Up to 181 1 a man must own at least fifty acres of land before he was

entitled to cast his vote. To become a member of the council he must possess

five hundred acres of land, and each member of the legislature must needs

own two hundred acres. This change was made by an act of congress and is

still in practice.

In 1814 the territory was divided into three judicial districts. The gov-

ernor appointed the judges and the compensation was fixed at seven hun-

dred dollars per annum.

The same year two banks were authorized—the Mechanics' Bank of

Madison, with seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and the Bank of

Vincennes with a capital of five hundred thousand dollars.

ORGANIZED AS A ST.ATE 1816.

The last territorial legislature convened at Corydon in December, 1815.

and petitioned congress for authority to adopt a state constitution and main-

tain a state government. The President approved the bill and Indiana was

made a state. The following May an election was held for the election of

delegates to a constitutional convention. That body met at Corydon June

15th to 29th. John Jennings presiding, and William Hendricks acting as

secretary.

The representatives in the constitutional convention were able men.

The constitution they there formed for Indiana in 1816 was in no wise in-

ferior to that of any other comnKmwealth in the Union, up to that date.
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The first state election was lield the first ^Monday in Augnst. iSi6, and

Jonathan Jennings was elected go\'ernor, Christopher Harrison, lieutenant

governor, and \A'illiam Hendricks, representative to congress.

The close of the war of 1812-14 was followed by a great rush of immi-

grants to the new state and in 1820 the state had more than doubled its

population, having at this time one hundred forty-seven thousand one hun-

dred and seventy-eight. From 1825 to 1830 was one of prosperity in Indi-

ana. Immigration continued to come in rapidly, the crops were excellent,

and the hopes of the people raised higher than ever before.

THE L.\ST OF THE RED MEN.

In 1S30 there still remained on Indiana soil two tribes of Indians—the

^Nliamis and the Pottawatomies. These were much opposed tn ninxing to

territory farther toward the west. This condition of unrest was used by the

celebrated warrior. Black Hawk, who, hoping to receive aid from the discon-

tented tribes, invaded the frontier and slaughtered the settlers. Others fled

from their homes and a vast amount of property was destroyed. This was

in 1832 and was known as the "Black Hawk war." The invaders were

driven away with severe punishment, and when those who had abandoned

their homes were assured that the Mianiis and Pottawatomies did nut con-

template joining the invaders, they returned and again took up their peaceful

vocations.

In 1837-38 the Indians were all removed to a country west of the }ilis-

sissippi, and very soon land speculations assumed large proportions.

STATE INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

The matter of making public improvements in Indiana began to be

freely talked of as early as 1818, and continued in favor until 1830. when
the people became much excited over the question of railroads.

In 1832 work on public roads and canals was reallv commenced, the

Wabash and Erie canal being the greatest of such undertakings. Thirty-

two miles of this canal were completed during that year.

During 1836 many other projected works were started, and in 1S37,

when the governor took the executi\-e chair, he found a reaction among the

people in regard to the gigantic plans for public impro\-ements. The people

feared that a state debt was being saddled onto their shoulders which they

could never free themselves from. The state had borrowed three million
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eight hundred and twenty thousand dollars for internal works, of which one

million three hundred thousand dollars was fijr the construction of the Wa-
bash and Erie canal. The state to pay annually two hundred thousand dol-

lars' interest on her public debt, and the revenue derived which could be thus

applied amounted to only forty-hve thousand dollars in 1838.

In 1839 all work ceased on these improvements, with one or two excep-

tions, and the contracts surrendered to the state in consequence of the act

of the legislature providing for the compensation of contractors by the issue

of treasuiy notes.

In 1840 tlie system of improvements embraced ten different works, the

most important of which was the Wabash and Erie canal. The aggregate

length of this system was one thousand two hundred and eighty-nine miles.

Of this only one hundred and forty were completed. In 1840 the state debt

amounted to eighteen and one-half million dollars. In 1850 the state having

abandoned public improvement, private capital and enterprise pushed forward

public work, and although the canal served its day and age, it was finally su-

perseded by the railroads which now form a network over the state. When
water transportation w^as in vogue. Indiana had one of the most extensive and

complete systems in the entire Union.

THE DEFINITION OF INDIANA.

In an address at Battle Ground in 1899, the late Gen. Lew Wallace,

author of "Ben-Hur," who distinguished himself in the Civil war, spoke as

follows

:

"The age is utilitarian and materialistic, and by that idea we are gov-

erned whether we will or not. So, if you insist upon a definition of Indiana

from me, I will meet vou as a statistician who insists that nothing conveys

comprehensiiin like figures. Observe, if you please, how much I will be able

by that resort to crowd into an interval scarce more than the space of a

breath—how much of liistory, area, prosperity, production ; then observe that

I have further accomplished what is my special aim, an answer which will

set before vou the power of Indiana, one of a community of states marching,

in bonds of happiest union, toward Christian control of the earth. Settled

at X'inccnnes, 1702; admitted' as a state, 1816; population 1890, 2,192,404;

real prdpei^ty, $567,000,000; personal property, $227,000,000; area in square

miles, 3'')-35o; miles of railroad, 6,04(1; manufactures (yearly), $148,000,-

000; farm land in acres, 21,000,000; farm land values, $635,000,000; public

schools, 10,000; newspapers, 600."





INDIAN SOUP BOWL
Taken by Capt. Genjamin Parke from the Prophet's village

the mornins following the battle of Tippecanoe, and carried

to Vincennes; given later by him to the mother of Charles
Lasselle. and kept by the latter at Vincennes and Logans-
port until 1905, when he presented it to the Tippe-
canoe County Historical Society. This bowl was
scraped out of the heart of an oak tree by the
Indian squaws. It is probably the finest Indian
relic in the State, and must have attracted

considerable attention at the time, or Cap-
tain Parke would not have carried it back
to Vincennes. nearly two hundred miles.



CHAPTER 11.

IXDIAX OCCUPANCY.

The ]\]iamis were one, it iini the greatest, nf Indian inl)e'> <n\ ihi^ cunt:-

nent. TIicn- held s\\a\- (i\er a large territury, including the d-iniain which

emhraces Indiana, and hence are more especialh treated ni thi-. work <ni

Tippecanoe C(iiint\'. All the trihes nf Indians which have tnun time to time

inhabited this fair section ot the West were hnt small ni ci mparisun to the

Mianiis, who ajipear to ha\e heeii the original and e.\clnsi\e occupants of this

portion of Indiana.

It was about one hnndred and se\ent\'-h\e \"ears ago that the Potta-

\vat(..inies took, either forcilily or b\- permissinn, possession of the .Miainis'

territory in this state and continued to occup_\' it until thev were remn\el to

the far West, until which date the\- exercised the rights of ownership and took

part in the \arious treaties with tiie general go\'ernnient. That portion of

Tippecanoe county which the Pottawatoniies occupied was mostly north of the

Wabash and to the east and south of the Tippecanoe river.

The Indian tribe known as the W'eas. an immedi.ate branch of the Mianii>.

owned and occupied a large tract ijf land to the south oi the Wabash, and

mainlv west of W'ea creek, princiiJall)' co\ereil bv the extensixe ami fertile

prairie known 1>\- that name, inclnding the ancient town of (3uiatenoii, ,-i

trading post foiiiuled by brench Jesuits somewhere aliont the close of the

seventeenth centur}", or \ery early in the eighteenth centnr\-.

On the north side of the Wabash ri\'er, and opposite the lands of the

Weas, the Kickapoos jield domini('n. The principal towns of the Kickapoos

were destroyed hv Generals Sc<itt and Wilkinson in i7gi. Thev and their

near neighbors on the east, the Piittawatomies, about the \-ear icSo3-o(i.

granted to Tecumseh and his brother, the Prophet, and their adherents, a

small tract on the north side <if the Wabash, and westward from the niiiuth

of Tippecanoe ri\er, which was almost, if nr,t wholly occupied b\' the Prophet's

Town.

South of the Weas a band of the Shawnees occupied a tract of conntr\-.

chiefly prairie, on which one of their \illages w as located.

The Winnebagoes occupied a town on the Wild Cat creek, just al)o\-e its

mouth, which town was destroyed by General Hopkins in Xovember. i8i_'.
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THE .MIAMIS.

W'lien the white race tirst knew the Mianiis. this powerful tribe of Xorth

American Indians possessed and occupied a territory greater in extent than

any other on tlie continent.

Because of this widely extended dominion of the ^Miamis. together with

its numerous branch-families, they came to be known as the !Miami Confed-

eracy. We find among them no traditions that they had ever occupied any

other territory, hence it is but reasijuable to suppose that they were never

a migratorv people.

As early as the latter half of the seventeenth century the existence of

villages and settlements l)y members of the tribe along the banks of the

Wabash, the Ohio rivers and lakes is well settled, and that they were \isited

by explorers and missionaries, and still later by traders.

By the treaty of St. ]\Iary's. October 6, 1818, the United States acc|uired

title to the following territory: "Beginning at the Wabash river, where the

present Indian Ijoundarv line crosses the same, near the mouth oi the Raccoon

creek; thence up the Wabash ri\er to the reserve at its head, near Fort ^^''avne;

thence to the reserve of Furt Wavne ; thence with the lines thereof to the

St. !Marv"s river; thence up the St. ]Mary"s river t(^ the reservatiijn at the

portage; thence with the line of the cession made by the Wwandotte nation of

Indians to the United States, at the foot of the rapids of the Miami of Lake

Erie, September 29, 1S17, to the reservation at Loramie's store: thence with

the present Indian Ijoundary line to l-^ort Recovery; and with the said line,

following the course thereof, td the place of Ijcginning."

SHAWNEE MOUND AND \TLL.\GE ANCIENT.

Shawnee ^lound is a natural elevation, seventy-five feet from base to

summit, and is situated on the farm long owned bv Jesse Meharrv. During

the days nf Indian supremacy in Indiana it was the noted rendez\-(ius around

whicli chistered the warriors of the then powerful tribes from which its name

is deri\ed.

The Shawnee \-illage was situated west (~>f this point on what later Ijecame

knijwn as Longlois Reserve. It has liccn stated liy Peter Longiois, many
vears since, that he liad knuwn (if ;is m;iny as fifteen hundred Indian warriors,

with their families, to be congregated at this point, making a total of nearly,

if net fully, six thousand souls in the "village."
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On the summit of Shawnee Mound their sentinels were constantly

posted, casting their vigilant eyes o\'er the level prairie landscape surround-

ing their position and defying the ajiiiruach of hostile tribes nr adventurous

white men.

]Manv are the interesting traditions connected with this part of Tippe-

canoe countv. Especiallv is this true concerning their cruelty and the tortin'c

of their capti\es. If traditions lie true ( and there are evidences that they are),

some of these capti\es were roasted alive by slow fires, and the Shawnee IMound

was once the scene of all the hideous Ijarbarities known to the fiendish minds

of the savages. The truth of such traditions is somewhat liackcd up in recent

years by the mound ha\ing Ijeen opened up and exposed to \iew. In places

where it has been caved awa)- human bones and the remains of objects having

passed through fires have ])een found, all of which thr(iw some light on the

mystery once surrounding these things handed to us Ijy traditions.

ANCIENT OUIATENON VILLAGE.

Not later than 1(^)4, it is fimnd from hist<iry that the l-'rench mission-

aries and traders had established a line of travel from the northern lakes to

the Mississippi river, along the liorders of the Wabash, and that it was

explored a few years later and the practicability of the route well established.

In Hennepin's journal of I)isc()\'eries reference is made to an acc<iinit sent

bv La Salle to Count Frontenac, in i08j, which mentions the fact that the

route by the ]\Iaumee and Wabash was the most direct to the great western

river—the ^lississippi. This statement renders it "evident that this region

was not onlv visited, lint that the route through this immediate \-icinity was

often and \'ery earlv traversed by explorers, missionaries and fiu" traders.'"

From the foregoing, it is apparent that there were settlements and tra(h'ng

posts at suitable points along the route described. In ifijQ. a fort was built

bv the French at the mouth of the river St. Joseph's of Lake Michigan. .\

short time subsequently, it is known that the Miami village of Ke-ki-orig-a

(Fort Wayne) was established, and became a point of considerable importance.

About the same time a similar p(ist was established on the li>\\er Wabash

in the territory of the Piankeshaws, originally known as the l"he-pe-kad<,ali

(Brush Wood). This was later called Post Vincennes. Intermediate be-

tween these two points, and on the south bank of the Wabash, at a point

two or three miles east of the town of Granville, the Ouiatenon village was

established, without much doubl, ne;ir the same period, as a part i>f the same

enterprise that gave existence to the other two.

(3)
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As a proof of this view, it may be cited that reference was made to this

question by the biographer of 'M. de Denonville, an early voyager in the inter-

ests of the French go\-ernment. In describing the boundaries of the Frencli

dominion in North America, in March, 1688, tlie writer says: "Diverse

estabhshments on the Mississippi river, as weH as those on the Oyo, Ouabache,

etc., which flow into the said river Mississippi."

True, however, in some instances, the name Ouabache, in that day, was

apphed to the Ohio, but in this instance both are referred to in the same para-

graph, and were applied to those two ri\-ers as we now know them; and then

there were "establishments'" upon them, OuiateiKm doubtless among them.

At least there was a series of W'ea ( Ouia ) villages occupying the site of its

establishment. Other establishments had been erected below the mouth of

the \\'abash and al;o\-e by French enterprises as early probably as 1702.

.A settlement was commenced aljout that date l)y ]\!. de Jurchereau, a French

officer, of Montreal, and a few Canadians, i>n the lower Wabash, as appears

by reference to an article published in La Harpe's J(iurnal oi the date of

February 8, 1703.

Mr. Dillon, the hist(irian, says: "The ^li;imi \-illage which stood at

the headwaters of the river ]\Iianii. the Wea villages which were situated aljout

Quiatenon on the Wabash river, and the Piankeshaw villages, which stood

on or about the site of Vinceennes. were, it seems, regarded by early French

fur traders as suitable places for estaljlishing of trading posts. It is probable

that before the close of 1719. temporary trading posts were erected at the

sites of l'"ort Wavne, Ouiatenon and A'incennes, These points, it is believed,

had often been \isited bv traders before 1700."

The flrst ni tice in detail of the settlement of the Wea village near Post

Ouiatenon is gi\en b\- a certain memorantla found in the French archi\'es at

Paris, written in 171X, alreadv referred to. It is reasonal)le, therefore, to

presume that lliis br.ancli ni the ]\Iiami confederation were enjoying (juiet

possession ol' the lerritor\- in cpiestiiin. in the early years of the se\'enteenth

century, since it is usually conceded that the Miamis held dominion here at

the date of the first settlements along the shores of the Atlantic.

The Weas continued to occupy the territory possessed by them, without

mo]cst:ilion, sa\e the permitted occupancy allowed by fragments of other

Indian tribes. temporariK' or permanently, acording to inclination, until the

commencing with the treiil)' at (ireen\ille, Ohio, concluded August 3, 1703,

the\' cede 1 to the I'nited Slates a tract ;it the Ouiatenon. or old Wea towns,

six miles s(|uare. 'idiis cession, though sni.all. a])pears to have been the lirst

made 1)\- tbeni ;is ;i se]>:u-alc tribe, or jointl}' with other interested tribes, and

etnljraced a portion ol' their most valuable possessii.ms.
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By a subsequent treaty, in which the \\'eas joined with the Miamis,

Eel Rivers, Delawares and Pottawatomies, at Grouseland, near \'incennes,

on August 21, 1805, it was declared that these tribes were "jiiint nwners of

all the country on the Wabash and its waters, above the X'incennes tract,"

and which had not been ceded to the United States by that or any other treaty,

and as such they agreed thereafter to recognize a community of interest in

the same. By the provisions of the same treaty the joint interests of these

tribes in certain lands south of th.e White ri\-er were relinquished to the

United States, in considerati<jn of which the Weas were to receive an aniuuty

of two hundred and fifty dollars.

Again, bv the treaty of b'ort Harris(.ni. July 4. 181O, the Weas with

the Kickapoos, entered into a treaty of peace with the United States, and

confirmed the treaties before made by them, involving the title to lands on

the west side of the Wabash river. Under a later treaty, October J, 1818,

the \\'eas for themselves ceded to the United States all lands (jwned in

Indiana by them ; also in Illinois and Ohio, except certain special reser\a-

tions made in their interest, for which the United States stipulated to pay

them, in addition to their former anuuitv of one thousand one hundred and

fifty dollars, the sum of one thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars, thus

making an aggregate of three thousand tlollars to be paid them annually in

silver. j?*:?-; r-Qkf
August II, 1820. at Vincennes, this tribe made "further cessi(.)ns nf all

their lands reserved bv the last preceding treaty, to the United States, in

consideration of the sum of five thousand dollars in UKmey and goods: the

receipt of which was then and there acknowledged. The Weas then soon

afterward moving from the Wabash, their annuities were thereafter ilirected

to be paid at Kaskaskia. in Illinois.

It may here be appended that Cox. in his work called "Old Settlers."

savs with reference to the relics of these Indians : "In the fall, after the grass

was burned on the prairie, the pioneers' children amusetl themselves with

the hunting up of blades of butcher knives, tomahawks, brass kettles, gun

barrels, beads, etc, that could be found upon the ground. The kni\'e> still

retained their temper, notwithstanding the many fires to which they had been

exposed to."

In addition to this certain indi\idual grants were reser\p<l, among w hich

may be cited the following :

"To Long Hair. Twilight. Woman Striking. Difticulty and Xi"in. In-

dians, as joint tenants, five sections of land upon the Wabash river, the center

of which shall be the Wvandotte village, beldw the inMuth of the Tii)]iecan()e
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river. The two oldest children of Peter Longlois, two sections of land at a

place formerly called Village du Puant, at the mouth of the river called

Ponceau Pichuux (Wild Cat)."

In addition to this, it should be stated that in consideration of the above

cessions, it was stipulated that the Miamis should receive a perpetual annuity

of fifteen thousand dollars, payable in silver; also one hundred and sixty

bushels of salt. The United States was also bound to build for them one

grist mill, one saw mill, one blacksmith's shop and one gun shop, with all

necessary agricultural implements.

The ]\Iiamis were usually of medium height and well built, active and

excessively fond of racing: their heads were more round than most other

tribes, with countenances rather agreeable than otherwise, and in their habits

cleanly. They also had a disposition to cultivate the soil.

THE SHAWNEES.

The Shawnee, or sometimes called the Shawanoe, tribe of Indians is

classed among the Ijrancli of the Algonquin faniih kmiwn as Lenni Lenapes,

and they themselves claim that their ancestors were not inhabitants of

America, but originated beyond the waters of the Pacific ocean. They

aver that, becoming dissatisfied with tlie countrv. thev marched in a body to

the sea shore, when, under the guidance of a leader of the tribe, they walked

into the sea, the waters of which separated before them, and they walked dry

shod along the l)ottom of the ocean until they reached the opposite shore.

The earliest recmxl of this people is at the beginning of the seventeenth

cen.tury, on the Susquehanna ri\er, in Pennsvhania. Mr. Jefferson, in his

"Notes rm \'irginia,'" in speaking of the arrival of Capt. John Smith on ihis

continent in 1607, says that during the following year a fierce war was

waged against the allied Mohicans, residing on Long Island, and the Shaw-

anoes on the Susquehanna and to the westward of tliat river bv the Irociuois.

In tTiSj it appears thev were connected with a treaty with William Penn,

inider ilie great elm tree at Kensington. Later they Avcrc in a treaty at

Philadelphia in l'\'1iruary. 1701, and were then represented by their chiefs^

Wap-a-tha. Le-nioy-tungh and Pe-moy-aj-agh. The tribe in part moved on

to the great West and were found in great numbers in Ohio. They were

warlike and faithless toward other tribes, as well as toward the white race.

One of the interesting accounts of the grounds upon which this people claimed

su];)eriority over others was recited by one of their chiefs at a convention

lield at h'ort Wayne, in 1803. It reads as follows:
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''The ^Master of Lite, who himself was an Indian, made the Shawnees

before any other Indian tribes; and they sprang from his brain. He gave

them ah the knowledge He himself possessed and placed them upnn the great

island, and all the other red people are descendants from the Shawnees. After

He had made the Shawnees, He made the French and English out of his breast,

the Dutch out of his feet and the Long Knives out of his hands. All these

inferior races of men He made white and placed them beynnd the slinking

lake (Atlantic ocean)."

The superiority of this tribe is generally conceded. They are known to

have produced some chiefs of very superior intellect, at the same time were

possessed of great elements of treachery.

It has been well stated that this tribe was the cause of the awful nut-

rages committed during the Dunmore war, and one of their chiefs was leader

at the battle of Point Pleasant, and was there slain. This war continued dur-

ing a greater part of the Revolutionary war. with greater or less disaster

to the Shawnees who took part with the English forces. But after long

years of bloodshed and under the treatment given them at the liands of Gen.

Anthony Wayne, in 1794. when the treaty at Greenville was being made,

they were found ready to treat for lasting and perpetual jieace with the

white race.

Blue Jacket and Black Hoof, chiefs of this tribe, were among those who

wanted peace and spoke very elocjuently on that occasion. Blue Jacket spoke

in these words : "Elder Brother, and you, my brothers present ;
yim see me

now present myself, as a war chief, to lay down that commission and place

myself in the rear of my village chiefs, who. for the future, will command

me. Ever remember, brothers, you ha\-e all buried your hatchets. Your

brothers, the Shawnees. do the same good act. We must think of war no

more."

But there were other chiefs of this tribe who did not agree to terms of

peace, and among them were Tecumseh and his brother, the Pro|)het : tlie

former who manifested his hostility by endeavoring to induce an alliance vvdth

other kindred tribes for their enforcement of their opposition, and tlie latter,

the Prophet himself, by a system of jugglery, to insure support l>y the piiwer

of superstition.

In the spring of 1808, having by his artful policy drawn around him a

considerable number of followers, with Tecumseh. his brother, he removed

from Greenville, Ohio, and by the permission of the Pottawatomies and the

Kickapoos settled on the west bank of the Wabash river. Iielow the mouth
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of the Tippecanoe river, and to the northward from where Lafayette city

now stands : and the place where they settled was ever afterward known as

Prophet's Town. From that date the number of adherents continued tt) in-

crease, until thev became ^ery numerous, so much so that their presence

began to excite the few settlers in this section of Indiana. The vigilant eye

of General Harrison in this exigency was ever on the alert, guarding and

protecting the rights of his people: at the same time extending the olive

branch, that robbery and bloodshed might be prevented and the general peace

of the localitv preserved. His measures were successful, so far as protecting

the helpless, Ijut positive and unyielding in his purpose to punish the wrong.

Hence upon assuring himself of die treachery of the Prophet, the expedition

was set on foot, which resulted in the battle of Tippecanoe.

The subsequent history of the tribe within the borders of Indiana is soon

related. Afterward the experiences on the m(:)rning of November 7, 181 1,

were such that the Pmphet's followers deserted him, and his own people

becoming demoralized, the remnants of the tribe, after contending against

the fates for the succeeding four or five years, trnally succumbed to the author-

itv oi the United States government, and accepted a home beyond the waters

of the ^Mississippi.

THE POTTAW^\TOMIES.

Next to the [Nliamis, the Pottawatomies were the most powerful tribe

of Indians who in times past inhabited the domain now known as Tippe-

canoe countv, Indiana, They had crowded the ?\Iiamis. in the early decades

of the eighteenth century, from their dwellings at Chicago, and forced a

settlement on territory liefore, from time immemorial. They belonged, like

most of the other tribes on the Wabash, to the great .Algonquin family, and

were related I)^• ties of consanguinitv to the Ojibways—better known, possiblv,

as the Chippewas. The first account we have of this tribe was when they

li\e<l in the Creat Lake region, about the islands near Green Bay. The name

has a iieculiar significance and is a compound of Put-ta-wa, signifying an

expansion or blowing out of the cheeks, as in blowing- fire; and me, a nation

—

literallv a nation of iirc-bloz^'crs. This seems to have originated by the fact

that they were adepts at producing flames and set burning the ancient council

fires of their forefathers lieside the waters of Green Bay.

Friim the Green Bay district they migrated southward, powerful bands

of them ha\-ing acquired a show of right of title to locate on certain territory

of the Aliamis below Lake JNIichigan. Thenceforward they were recognized
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as the legitimate owners of tlie domain occupietl Ijy tiiem fr<:>m the south shores

of Lake Michigan to tlie Tippecanoe river, thence to tlie borders of the

Wabash to the northward.

As a tribe they have long been noted for settling on territory not by

right their own, without consulting the rights i>f others.

At the close of the war of 1812-15, ''' ^vhich most of the Indian tribes

in the Northwest had Ijeen engaged in opposition to the whites, on the i8th

of July. 181 5. a treaty was held at Portage des Sioux, between the b'nited

States and the Pottawatomies.

By the treaty at St. Mary's. October _', i8i8. they ceded to the United

States all the territorv embraced within the fullnwing limits: "Beginning at

the mouth of the Tippecanoe ri\'er and running up the same to a point twenty-

five miles in a direct line from the Wabash river : thence on a line as nearly

parallel to the course of the ri\er as practicable, tn a pdint nu the WM-millinn

river, twenty-five miles from the Wabash ri\'er: thence dnwu the W-rmillion

river to its mouth; thence up the Waliash ri\-er ti> place nf beginning." The

Pottawatomies also ceded to the United StatCN all Uieir country south of the

^^'abash ri\er.

But the most important treaty with this tribe was the one made on "The

Old Treat}- Ground." at Paradise Springs, on the Waliash, near the niuuth of

the ^lississinewa ri\er, October 16, 1826. This ga\e the United States all

the lands within these limits: "Beginning at the Tippecanoe ri\er where

the boundary of the m rthern tract ceded by the Pijttawatomies at St. Marv"s

in 1818 intersects the same: thence in a direct line to a point on F,el river,

half way between the m<Hith of said ri\er and Pierisli's Village: thence up

Eel river to Seeks A'illage. near the head thereof: thence in a direct line to

the mouth of a creek emptying into St. Joseph's of the ]\liami. near Aleteas

Village: thence up the St. Joseph's to the boundary line between Indiana and

Ohio: thence south to the ]\Iiami ; thence up the same to the reservation of

Fort Wayne; thence \\ith the line of the said reser\ation bouiiilarv to the

line established by the treaties of the INIiamis in 1818: thence with said line

to the A\'al:)ash river, thence with the same river tij the ninuth of the Tippe-

canoe river, and thence with the last named stream to the jdace of Iieginning."

In the course of time, nineteen other treaties were made with the

Pr)ttawatomies, bv which certain reservations withheld bv other treaties were

efifected. The final treaty was made February 11, 1837, between J<ihn T.

Douglass, for the United States, and this tribe, and it included all the inter-

ests held in Indiana by these Indians, and they then accepted a tract of country

appropriated to their use beyond the Missmu-i ri\-er, and agreed to remove
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tliither. They moved in the autumn of 1838, and some Hngered another

year. Several bands stopped on Iowa soil and were tinally, in the forties,

sent on West.

THE WEAS, OR OUIATENONS.

This tribe, around wdiich clusters so much of tradition, romance and

true history, as connected with Tippecanoe county, were a branch of the

^Nliamis. The first account we ha\e of them was in 1702. when ]\I. de

Jurchereau, a French officer from Montreal, attempted a white settlement

on the Ouabache (Wabash) and he makes mention of the Wea villages. Much
of the history of this tribe appears elsewhere in this chapter and will not be

repeated under tliis caption. For a description of the villages made by them,

the reader is referred to the first section of this article.

THE KICKAPOOS.

This tribe, also of the Algonquin family, during the war of the Revolu-

tion, says General Harrison, "the Miamis had invited the Kickapoos into

their country to assist them against the whites. A considerable village was

formed Ijy that tribe on the Vermillion river, near its iunction with the

Waljash.'" At a still later date, by \irtue of the same permission, villages

were established farther up the Wabash, opposite the Wea. villages. Though
not very numerous, they maintained their position among other tribes, yet

were not especially warlike. Generally they were friendlv with the white

race.

In the spring of 1791, an expeditiiin was fitted riut against the ^Vabash

Indians, under direction of Gen. Charles Scott. On June ist he attacked and

destroyed the villages of the Weas. After the destruction of these the Kick-

apoo town, on the opposite side of the W'abash river, was also destroyed.

After the destruction of these towns, and remaining t\\o or three days to dis-

pose of prisoners, and to obtain as much relialile informatii^n as was possible

concerning other bands of Indians, June 4th he addressed a written speech

to "The various tribes of the Piankeshaws, and all other nations of red people

lying rm the waters of the Wabash river," dated at Ouiatenon, giving them

some wholesome ach'ice touching their conduct concerning the whites. The

same day he resumed his march toward I'^jrt \\\ashington.

By the provisions of the treaty of Greenville, Ohio, August 3, 1795, the

Kickapoos ceded their interest in certain lands disposed of by that treaty to

the United States in consideration of fi\-c hundred dollars. By the provision
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named in article 7 of such treaty, they were aHnwcil the "hhert\ in hunt

within the territ(jr\' and hinds which thc\' ha\e ceded in the L nited Staler,

without hindrance or ni<ileslatinn, sn Inn^- as they demean iliem>el\es peace-

ably and offer no injur\- id the people of the I nited Stale>.
'

Again, by the Fort \\'a\ne treaty of 1S03, their tribe, wilh lllhel^. nnd.e

furtlier cession rights "as a mark of tlieir regards for and allaclimenl to the

United States, whom they acknowledge for their friends and ]iroicclors."

Again, Jtine 4, iSiTi, at the Fort Harrison treatw thew with the W'eas,

acknowledged the cession of certain lantls on the northwest side of the

\\'al)ash river, on the Wab.ash and X'erinillion ri\ers. and again entered into

a leag'ue of friendship with the people of this go\ernmeiit.

Bv final treaty with the L'nited States. July 30. iSkj. at 1-jIw aols\ die,

Illinois, thev ceded to the L'niteil States. "All their land on the snullnvest

side of the W'aliash ri\er. inclu-<hiig their principal \illage. in which iheir

ancestors formerly resided, consisting of a large tract to which lhe\- had had

from time immemorial, and now have, a just right : that they have ne\ er here-

tofore ceded or otherwise disposed of. in any manner w hatsoe\er." also all

other lands in Indirma, not before ceded by them, thereby coiihnning all other

treaties before made by them, promising to continue under the protection of

the United States and no other nation. In consideration of this last treaty,

they were to receive two thousand dollars in siher, as an annuit\' ; also three

thousand dollars" worth of merchandise, as considerati<in for cessions made,

together with certain lands in Alissouri territory, pro\"ided the\- ne\er sell >aid

lands without the consent of this goyernment.

Aside from the alliance of some of their trilie with Tecumseh and his

brother, in their proposed scheme for forming an Indian confederacy, they

have generally maintained integrity of their treat}- stipulations at (ireein'ille in

1795. bv remaining at peace with the whites. The result i>f that alliance

was an unprovoked attack on the camp of (jeneral Harrison, at 'ri]ipecanoe.

on the 7th of Noyember. 181 1. in which they lost ele\en bra\e warriors

killed and many more wounded.

About the middle of May. iSu. a great council was held at an Indian

village on the Mississinewa ri\'er, in which nearly all the Wabash tribes inok-

part, Tecumseh being the leading spirit. During the progress of that council,

their pacific disposition was well manifcstetl. In reply to an harangue by

Tecumseh on his favorite theme, they declared that, ha\ing made peace with

Governor Harrison, "We have imt two faces and we despise those who ha\e.

The peace we have made with Governor Harrison we w ill strictly adhere to,

and trouble no person, and hope none will trouble us." W'hh this the council

ended.
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OLD OUIATENON.

(By Hon. B. Wilson Smith.)

To Tippecanoe coiintv belongs the honor of the tirst civiHzed mihtary

fort in Indiana Territory. This fort was a stockade, one used both as an

army post and a trading place, with soldiers" quarters, warehouses and a church

chapel. It was established by the French in the year 1720, at least seven,

and probably fifteen, years before the estalilishment of a French military post

at Vincennes.

This fort was located at the mouth of the "Riyiere de Boisrouge (Little

W'ea) at the foot oi the rapids, eighteen miles belnw the mouth of the Tippe-

canoe, nine miles above Old Chippoy. on the north or northwest side of the

Wabash, and seventy yards from the river." Its location is not a matter of

modern conjecture, hut is clearly set forth by at least five reputable authors

oi the eighteenth century. Its location was also known by the early settlers of

the county, for as late as 1818 some remains of the fort and houses were still

visible. (See statement of Mother Sunderland.) During the great flood of

187s the channel of the Little Wea filled with driftwood and the flood of

water cut a new channel, and since then this creek has flowed into the Wabash

half a mile abdve its old debouchment.

But there were two Ouiatenons located on opposite sides of the river;

the one the French fort <>f 1720, and afterwards English, until captured dur-

mg the Pontiac conspiracy June i, 1763. But probaljly never afterward

garrisoned.

The other was the Wea A'illage on the Wea Plains, about a mile below

the old mouth of the Little Wea creek.

The description of this village, or o{ the five villages on the Wea Plains,

has led to much confusion. The record of 17 18, now in the archives of

history at Paris, and pul)lishe(l in the New York Historical Records, speaks

of a fort in the village: hence the historically n.iisinformcd have concluded

that this village with a fort, and the old French Fort Ouiatenon, were iden-

tical. Thev forget that it was not uncommon for the Indians who had long

been in contact with the domiciled French traders, to take on French customs,

build log hduscs instead of wigwams, and to fortify their chief towns. There

is a strong i)roliabilitv that the Indians and French cultivated together the

Wea Plains more than two hundred years ago. Reliable records cover a

period of but nine years less than two hundred.
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Tlie name Ouiateiiim, and pronDunced as if written We-au-te-m m. [)vn\)-

alily means "the plaee of the Weas." 'Hie Miamis were a t;reat Indian Inlie

—

confederac}'—nnce occupying" the whole rif Inchana. and all of Ohio west of

the Scioto ri\er, and frequently c<infederated with the Iroquois against the

French. In the latter part of the sexenteenth centur\- ihe\- numhered four

thousand warriors. In Indiana there were three great families, or tribes,

but all con federated—Twightwees, Weas and P'iankeshaws.

The Twightwees dwelt on the headwaters of the ^Nlaumee ( Miami ) about

old Kekionga (Fort Wayne), the \\'eas on the central Wabash, about

Oiiiatenon, and the Piankeshaws aliout the \'ermiIlions, and later at and ab(i\-e

A'incennes. But these great families were all ]\Iiamis, speaking- the same lan-

guage and claiming a common kindred. In many respects a remarkalile tribe.

The later comers to TippecaiK.e county, like the Kickapoos, Mascoutins and

Pottawatomies, were nnin\iied, unwelcome guests—simpK- interlopers. The
still later ones, the Shawanoes, who came and built the I'rophet's Town in

1808, were from the Auglaize and descendants from a wandering warlike

race.

That light may be shed r.n the investigation, the nature and object of the

French forts established in tlie Northwest should be understood. Their pur-

pose was threefold: a military post, a trading station and a chm-ch sanctuary.

The commandant was usually the trading post agent and sometimes the

chai)lain. The <;ibject of this trijile establishment, though almost apparent,

may be I;)riefly stated. The French were determined to grasp as much as

possible of North America ; the Spaniards had seized and held the .southern

portion ; the Fnglish. with the tenacity of the Anglo-Sa.\(in grip, seized upon

the central portion, and were pushing their claims northward and southward

and especially westward. The French were hemmed in Iiv the English on

the south, and the rigors of an inclement climate on the north. Thev were

confined to the lands lying on the St. Lawrence from the gidf to the lakes.

Up to the opening of the eighteenth century the Fnglish had not crossed the

Alleghanies. The Ohio and ^lississippi yalleys were to them a "terra incog-

nita," But the French, guided by those restless, aggressixe, wonderful mem-
Iiers of the Society of Jesus—Jesuits—had explored the ri\er courses of Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois and the Xorthwest, and erected forts along the chain of lakes

to Green Bay and at the Kaskaskia, and had explored the ^lississippi from

its source to its mouth. Robert Chevalier rle LaSalle, the greatest organizer

and mo-t dainitless spirit of this immortal brmd of explorers and ad\en-

turers, had imparted his spirit to the French cmrt and king, and tlnw \yere

fully awakened to the importance of both the conquest and the fur trade: at
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the same time the churcli was fired with zeal for conversion of the denizens

of the forest, the hunters and trappers of the bea\er and the otter. With these

objects in \iew. and aided by tiie fortuitous htw of Christian nations that

discovery and constructive possession give title to territory, the French

were alert in discovery and fort building, in order that they might have title to

territijry and secure tlie rich trade in furs and skins. Owing to the abundance

of the furbearing animals. Indiana and Illinois were greatly coveted. But

they found an almost insurmountable barrier in their way. The English

had secured and held for almost a century the friendship of the "Five Na-

tions." whose hatred of the French from the day Champlain aided the Hurons

was like a festering poisoned arrow. The English had later gained the good

will of the Tuscarawas, whom they induced to join the Five Nations, making

the confederacy of the Si.x Nations, and this powerful confederation held west-

ern New York, western Pennsyh-ania and eastern Ohio. Thev maintained

this alliance unbroken with the English, and for manv years the Five Na-

tions and the Six Natimis were confederated with the English. As the

whites infringed on their eastern :un\ southern territory, they pressed west-

ward and siiuthwar<l. following the retreating l)uffalo, deer and elk into

the homes of the tribes on the Scioto, the \\'abash and the Ohio rivers. This

brought them- in contact with the Hurons, who, though formerly dwellers along

the northern lakes. Ontario and Erie, had moved southward and eastward.

They were allies of the I'rench and conserjuently in fre(|uent contests with

the Iniquois. But the Iroc|uois were united and powerful, and after destroy-

ing the Chats and Andastes—kinsmen of the Huri.ms—they drove the Hurons

far to the northwest and seized the interlving territory, compelling the French

to reach their western and northwestern posts, not by the way of the St.

Lawrence and the Lakes, but via the Ottawa and French rivers and the Geor-

gian bay. It was after the failure of LaSalle's confederation at Fort St.

Louis on the Illinois, and the return of the ^liamis ti3 their old home in I-ndi-

ana and Ohio, that they liecame the confederates of the Five Nations and the

friends of the English, But the Latin nations were always more successful

in their management of the Indians tlian the Anglo-Saxons, and in the lull

of w.'ir between the I'"rench anil I'jiglish. the French occupied this covete<l land

Ijy a chain of forts from the lakes to the junction of the Ohio, and along the

lrd<es to the far northwest. To hold this splendid territory, and to complete

the connections and communication between Detroit and the Mississippi

])osts, this fort and the one at A'incennes. the others at Fort Wayne and

Fort Miami were estalilished.

l.aSalle, it is true, had been assassinated bef<^re this or any oihev French

fort had been built on llie \\'abash or the Ohio, unless he ma\' ha\-e built one
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at the mouth of tlie Tennessee. But the spirit of LaSalle was still ali\e. 'I'he

genius of Colbert, Premier of France, was still awake, and the greed o\ the

Louises still insatiable. The English were nnw sending their daring ad\en-

turers across the mountains from A'irginia and Carolina, offering the most

tempting trade to the Miamis wIkt held this territuiry.

There is no page of our earh' history more interesting, or pregnant with

facts that become causes of momentous events, than the French and English

contest for Ohio, Indiana and southern Illinois. It was the contest of Anglo-

Saxon civilization with Latin ci\ilizatiiin. backed by the sympathy of Rome
and all the Latin nati<^ns. But this contest was ni>t confined tc) the Euro-

pean races, but the great struggle involved the most daring, brave and power-

ful Indian tribes on this continent, and before it finally closed with the fall

of Quebec and the Treaty of Paris, February lo. 1760. which gave to Eng-

land and Spain all the French possessions in North America, many erstwhile

powerful Indian trilies were comjiletely blotted out. many bloody battles

fought, thousands of red and white warriors had been slain, thousands of

homes burned, and their occupants slain liy the cruel tomahawk, or subjected

to the fiendish torture of fagot and stake, ov carried into sla\'erv worse than

death ; and three of the most distinguished of the heroes and warriors of the

nations engaged had fallen a prey to the fury of war. Wolf and ]\Iontcalm

on the Heights of Abraham, and Pontiac. the peerless chief of the Ottawas,

was a homeless wanderer, and ended his life by the hand of an Indian as-

sassin in the far west.

No more appropriate place for the location of a fort on the W'aljash,

when its ]>urposes are considered, could ha\e been selected. It was in the

center of the region of the furbearing animals, and it was the centering place

of the Indian races from the North and \\'est. It was the central place of

the most powerful branch of the ]\Iiamis; it was the place of the W'eas; it was

on the most feasiljle water line from Quebec to the Louisiana possessions.

And even after the founding of Detr(^it ( 1701 ) it was still in the direct line

of water transit. Out of Lake Erie, up the ^Nlaumee (the ]\Iiami of the

Lakes), to old Kekionga. up the St. INIary's to the portage of Little U'abash,

deep river, down this stream to the Great Wabash, down this nr)I)le river past

the Mississinewa, past the Eel, past the Tepicon (Tippecanoe), over the rapids

to Ouiatenon : thence down the river past Big Pine and the Big and Little

\'ermillion, on to Post A'incent ; thence down the ri\'er fi\e miles farther to

the mouth of the Embarrass, up this river to the portage of the Kaskaskia;

thence down this historical stream to old Kaskaskia ; thence up the Mississippi

to Fort Chartres and Fort St. Louis and the mouth of the Missouri river.
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A wonderful voyage, dedicated to adventure, war and commerce, 1j\' that

greatest of Jesuits, Chevalier Robert de LaSalle. His keen eye detected the

important rivers of internal commerce, his military genius dictated the points

of both offensive and defensi\-e warfare; that the founders of this military post

and trading station were wise, the history of its associations testify. Here at

the foot of the "Rapids" the batteaux and pirogues were interchanged in l^oth

the ascent and descent of the ri\er frir the lighter canoes. It Ijecame the great

change place of carrying the immense trade of furs up and down the river.

It will be seen by the statement of Colonel Hutchison that this trade at this

point reached forty thousand dollars in a single year. If we figure up the

number of bea\'er skins at fifteen cents each—the usual i>rice— it would be

an annual trade covering two hundred and sixty-seven thousand skins. No
wonder the early white settlers found beaver dams everywhere. This post

was early designated as Great Ouiatem^n, and the one at \'inceunes as Little

Ouiatenijii. The first commandant of this post was Sieur Dubuisson. who
held this command a few years. The reason for designating this post as

Greater Ouiatenon grew out of its greater importance, both because it was

nearer to and tributary to Canada, and because it was nearer to the scene of the

conflicting interest of the French and English. bi:)th geographicallv ciinsidered.

and in the relation of the Indian tribes friendly to the one or the other, also

neutral tribes which were sought to Ije controlled by the one or the other.

W'e must mil fnrget the triple character of this fort—nfilitary post, trad-

ing post, and it was ;i cliurch estaljlishment alsn, where the gospel was preached

and the sacraments of the Roman church were admiifistered to both whites and

Indians. \\'e find in the archi\'es of St. b'rancis Xavier's church at X'incennes

the record of ;i liaptism of a white male child at this fort in 173-, one hundred

and fifty-seven }'ears ago. The record is as foll(_)ws :

"Today, 21st of the month of May—feast of W'hitsnndaw of the vear

1752— 1 l)aptized solemnK- Chas. Marw ihe legitimate son of Charles

Boneau, and of (icne\'ie\'e Dude\'oir, who liaxe settled at this ])osi ; said child

being born yesterday evening at ten o'clock. The godfather was Al. b'rancois

Mary Merchant, Esquire, Sieur de Lignaris, Captain of Infantry, commamling

for the King at this Post. The godmother, Elizabeth Cardinal, wife oi

CI;iu<k'\-oir, .and grandmother to the cliikl. Done at Ouiatenon the year and

date abo\e mciitii med.

"P. DV J.MN.W,

"Missionarv of the Conipan\- of Jesus.

"CirARtJcs P.oNE.\L' AIerch.vnt de Lignaris."

There is an older record found in a Paris record (document^, written in

1718, wdiich being (jlder than the fort founding may properly be quoted here:
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'This river Ouahaclie is the one on which the ( Jujatenons are settled. They

consist of five NiUages. which are contigunus t ne tn the mher. ( )ne, the chief, is

called Oujatenon, the other Peang'uichias. and another. Pettite Scotias, and

the fourth Lesgros. The name of the last I do not recollect. But they are

all Oujatenons. having the same language as the Miamis, whose hrothers they

are, and properh- all Mianiis. all ha\ing the same custi;>ms and dress. The

men are very numerous, fulh' a tlnnisand or twch-e hundred. They have a

custom dilYerent from all other nations, which is to keep their fi irt extremely

clean, not allowing a blade of grass to remain in it. The whole of the fort

is sandeil like the Tuilleries. Their \illage is situated on a high hill ( probably

bluff) and they ha\e two leagues of improvements where they raise their

Indian corn, pumpkins and melons. From the summit oi this elevation nijth-

ing is visible \o the eye but prairies full of buffaloes." You can ea-^ily con-

cei\e this to refer to the great W'ea Plain, where there was little timber to

interrupt the wide sweep of vision.

There are nci records of great historical importance other than the twd

quoted till after the fall of Quebec and Montreal ga\e England possession

of all the posts and forts dependent on Canada. On Xo\ember ic). 1760,

Major Robert Rogers received the surrender of Detmit, and immediately

Forts Aliami and Othatenon were turned o\'er t< 1 the English military author-

ities. The latter received for its ci:)mmandant the \oung ensign. Edwin Jenkins.

Under this change of masters, affairs with the Indians went badl'/. The

English, now confident of ultimate rule, ceased the gi\ing of costlv presents

to secure friendshij) and trade, and the courtly treatment which had always

characterized the French dealings with the Indians. And soijn P<intiac. the

chief of the Ottawas, refusing to transfer his allegiance and friendshij) from

the beaten French to the conquering English, organized his great conspiracy,

seized all the forts from Green Bay to the Lakes, except Detroit, and in this

tragedy was invohed the fate of the two forts (jf northern Indiana.

"The soldiers at Ouiatenon were to ha\e been surjirised and killed on the

night of the 13th of 'May. but ]\Iaisonville and Ijiraine. twD of the French

traders here, induced the Indians t(_) pniceed with more moderation. On
the next morning. June 1st. Lieutenant Jenkins was rccpiested to come to one

of the Indian cabins, and on arri\ing there, was seized and 1 ound. He found

several of his si.ildiers in the same condition, and was induce<l tn command the

few remaining in the fort to surrender. The Ouiatenons told him the_\' would

not ha\e molested him if they had n<it been compelled to di: so by the other

tribes. They treated the capti\e soldiers kindh'. l)Ut held them as prisoners

for some time."—Simms" Indiana Commonwealth.
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Fivjni Ouiatenon, after alj<jut three months. Ensign Jenkins and his

command were sent by the Indians, as prisoners, to P^ort Chartres on the

Mississippi, where, of course, tliey were freed l)y the French commandant,

Neyon de \'iniers. The foUowing letter from Ensign Jenkins to Major

Gladwyn, commandant at Detroit, will be full of interest to peDple in Tippe-

canoe county, though written more than one hundred and forty-six years ago:

"Ouiatenon, June ist, 1763.

"Sir : I have heard of your situation, which gives me great pain; indeed

we are n<it in much better, for this morning the Indians sent to me, to speak

to me, and immediateh' bound me when I got to their caljin, and I soon

found some of my soldiers in the same condition. They told me Detroit,

Miamis and all of their posts were cut ofT, and that it was folly for me to

make anv resistance, therefore desired me to make the few soldiers that were

in the fnrt surrender, citherwise tliev \\(iulil put us all ti> death in case one

man was killed. They were to have fell on us and killed us all last night, but

;\Ir. 2\Iaison\'ille and Loraine gave them wampum n^^t ti_i kill us, an<l when they

told the interpreter that we were to all be killed, and he kimwing the condition

of the f(jrt, laegged them ti 1 make us prisoners. They put us into the French

houses, and both I-Tench and Indians used us well. All these say they are

very sorry, but the}- were obliged to do it by the other nations. The belt

did not arri\e here till last night about eight o'clock. Mr. Loraine will in-

form you of all. Just now recei\'ed the news of St. Joseph's l)eing talcen,

eleven men killed, and three taken prisoners with the officers. Ha\e nothing

more to say but that I sincerely wish you speedy succor, and that we may
be able tii re\'enge ourseh'es on those who deserve it. I remain with my
since're wish for (vour) safety. Your most humble ser\ant.

"Edwin Jenkins.

"X. B.—We expect U> set off in a few days for the Illinois."

The next record of this fort and its surroundings is g"i\'en by Col. George

Croghan, a former commander of a British regiment, miw in the employ of Sir

John Johnson, agent of the British government, who, while descending the

Ohio ri\-er a short distance below the mouth of the Wabash river on a mis-

sifiu of peace to the commandant at Fort Chartres, St. Ange, was surprised

and captiu'ed by a band of Kickapoos and !Mascoutins who lived near Ouia-

tenon, but were raiding white settlements in Kentucky. He was robbed, and

carried a prisoner first to Vincennes and thence ti> Ouiaten(^n. His captors

treated him kindly except that they robbed him of a large part of the money

ih.'it he carried. Here he met many Indians whom he had formerly known

and was treated with great cordiality at the fort though still a prisoner. He
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describes the fort as a stockade about seventy yards from tlie river, and

having within the enclosure about fourteen French families, lie met here

a number of traders and noted Indians whom he had previously known, anil

who were not only glail to see him. Ijut tipenlv condemned his captors. Two
days after his arrival the noted Indian French trader, Alaisonville, arrived

from Fort Chartres bearing a message from St. Ange to Colonel Croghan him-

self, in\-iting him to visit him immediatel}-. This message from St. Ange to

Croghan, carried by so distinguished a person as Alaisonville, led Croghan's

captors to release him and in turn lionize him as a guest.

The next day Colonel Croghan and Maisonville. accompanied by a large

number of noted \\'eas, left Ouiatenon for F(jrt Chartres. On their way, just

as they entered the timber, not far from the lower end of the W'ea Plains, they

met the great Ottawa chief, Pontiac. attended bv UKun- warriors and a large

retinue, on his wav to Ouiatenon. Fie recognized and shook hands with

Colonel Croghan and Alaisonville. A halt was ordered and after a l.>rief

consultation, they all set out for Fort Ouiatenon. Arri\'ing there, runners were

sent to all the Indian villages within reach, and in a great council of many

warriors and distinguished chiefs in this old fort. Ouiatenon \'illage on the

AA'abash. Croghan and Alaisonxille and Ltjraine Ijeing present, the great Pon-

tiac announced that he had Ijeen deceived by the French king, "that the French

would fight no longer," And with a stately mien, and intense feeling, he

hurled his tomahawk into the ground and declared he would ne\er again take

it up against the English. The next dav he and his retinue accimpanied Colo-

nel Croghan to Detroit, and there in a great council of all the Indian tribes

within reach, the action of the Ouiatenon council was confirmed—the siege of

Detroit was raised and the "Pontiac Conspiracy" ended. I'rom that hour,

Pontiac. the greatest chief of the Ottawas. the organizer of the bloodiest

Indian war of American histor}', up to his death by assassination, was true to

his plighted council word at Ouiatenon, For more than ten }-ears peace

hovered over this lovely land of Indiana.

In 1777 Lieut. Go\-. Fdward Al>bott left Detroit for Post A^inccnnes as

Indian agent by way of this river. In a letter to Carleton at Detroit, he

speaks of the beautiful Wabash and the large Indian towns on the ri\-er. He
especialh' mentions Ouija ( C)uiatenon. ) where he said there were a thousand

men capable of bearing arms.

'T found them." he says, "so numerous and so needy that I could not

pass without great expense: tlie presents, though \-erv large, were in a measure

despised, saying their 'ancient f.ather' (the French king) ne\-er spoke to tliem

without a barn full of goods. Ha\ing no trijops and only a handful (if Fren.ch,

(4)
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obliged me to acquiesce in part of their exorbitant demands, which created a

greater expense than I could have imagined, but I believe it not thrown away,

as I left them seemingly well disposed for his ^Majesty's service."

Capt. Thomas Hutchins of his ^Majesty's Sixtieth Regiment of foot, after-

wards geographer t(j the United States, who occasionally visited this part

of the country from JJ('>4 to 1769, describes, viz.: "Two French settlements

are established on the Wabash, called Post A'incent and Ouiatenon. The

first is one hundred and fifty and the other two hundred and sixty-two miles

fr(_)m its mouth. The former is on the east side and consists of sixty settlers

and their families." Then follows a minute description of the people, soil,

climate and production—exceedingh' interesting but not germane to this lo-

calitv. Of the other he writes, "Ouiatenon is a small stockade fort on the

western side of the Wabash in which about a dozen families reside. The

neighboring Indians are the Kickapoos, the IN'Iusquitons. the Piankeshaws and

a [irincipal part of the Ouiatem^ns. The wlmle of these c(jnsist, it is supposed,

of about one thousand warriors. =!=*** Jhg annual amount of furs

and skins obtained is about eight thousand pounds sterling (forty thousand

dollars). Bv the river Wabash the inhabitants of Detroit move to the south-

ern part i)f the Ohio (river) and the Illiudis countr}'. This route is by the

Miami ( Maumee ) ri\er to a carrying place, which place as before stated is

nine miles to the Wabash, when the river is raised with freshets." At a later

period the carrying jjlace was from the St. Mary's to the Little ^^'abash, a

distance of two miles, and in the treaty of Greenville, 1795, General Wayne

secured the cession of two miles square ciivering this portage.

Col. George Cnjghan tells in his journal some remarkable things about

this countrv as he saw it in 1765. "This fort is on the Wabash; about fourteen

families live in the fort, which is on the north side of the river. The Kickapoos

and Mascoutins, who captured us, live nigh the fort on the same side of the

river. The countrv ab<^ut here is very pleasant, being open and clear for many

miles, the soil is verv rich and well watered, all plants have a i]uick vegeta-

tion, and the climate is very temperate through the winter. This post has

always been a very considerable trading place. The very great plenty of furs

taken in this country induced the French to establish this post, which was

the first on the Wabash, and by a very adx'antageous trade they have been

richly compensated for their labour. On the south side of the Ouabache runs

a big bank in which are several fine mines of coal, and behind this bank is a

very large meadow clear for several miles." Apropos of this statement of

coal mines, Butler's "History of Kentucky" says, speaking on this subject,

"The nearest coal nnnes miw known to this place are fifty or more miles be-
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low the site of Ouiatenon. though it is said by old settlers that formerly

there were coal beds even abo\e Tipi)ecancie." Sdim afier the

complete occupation of this country by the English and then by the Amer-
icans, the greater part of the original Indians and French traders moved to

near the mouth of the Tippecanoe and built the great Indian and French

town of Keth-tip-pe-ca-nunk—which became the greatest town of Indian his-

tory on the Wabash, which in its destruction has been confounded with Ouia-

tenon. (Imlay's Top. and Geog. Observatinns. page 404. ) The visit of An-

toine Gameline, who was sent from \'incennes in 1790 by Major Hamtramck
for St. Claire, to visit the Wabash Indians, bearing friendly speeches to them.

But his speeches fell on unsympathetic ears, and he returned with a dis-

couraging report. Rumors of war were rife, and wherever a Miami. Delaware,

Shawnee, Wyandotte or even the lesser tribes of Ohio and Indiana dwelt dark

forebodings by the Indian traders were seen and felt.

But is it not anomalous that here in this little village nf Ouiatenon

exents so pregnant with future weal to our nation, and sn pruphetic of disas-

ter, and the doom of great wariors and great triljes were here enacted?

Here the stately Miamis and the warlike Kickapoos rejected the overtures

of peace made through St. Claire by Washington. Little did ihev dream that

ere fifteen moons had waxed and waned, the Kickapoo \-illage (m the north

side of the Wabash and the famous \-illages on the equally famous Wea
Plains would be obliterated forever. * * * *

No longer does the lordly ]\Iiami and the warlike Kickapno linger here.

Only their trinkets, worn by a superior ci\-ilization, their armw heads and

rude implements of wigwam and chase remain to tell that lhe\- <ince dwelt

here. Nor do these tell the story of any particular tribe, only (if red men.

Their light canoes that once danced upon the undulating bosom of the Wa-
bash are gone, the twanging bowstrings that once winged the feathered ar-

rows are broken, all gone forever, leaving no more trace than the echoes of

their war whoops that once broke the silence of plain and dell. * * * *

Awake from dreams! The scene changes. The morning breath of

the first day of summer has kissed the grass and flowers, but it brings no evil

omen to the Kickapoo villages on this shore, nor to the fi\-e Wea towns on the

adjacent plains. High noon has come, but still birds and grass and flowers

bask in the meridian splendor of a June sunshine, unconscious of danger or

the tramping of hostile feet. One o'clock! and over "High Cap" hostile

horsemen are galloping. They separate, one division wheels to the left led by

the relentless Colonel Hardin, still smarting from the defeat of last year by

the great Miami, Little Turtle. But the main division, leil by the noble
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Colonel Scott, afterward the distinguished soldier and governor of Kentucky,

moves straight forward on to Ouiatenon. It is the black Friday of these famous

villages which fur a hundred years have gilded the pages of history' with all

the enchantment of romance. Here let the official report of Colonel Scott tell

the sad story.

"At one c/'clijck (June i. 1791 ). having made by computation one hun-

dred and fifty-five miles from the Ohio, as I penetrated a grove which bor-

dered i;n an extensive prairie, I discovered two small villages on my left at

the distance of two and four miles. 'My guides now recognized the ground and

informed me that the main town was four or five miles in my front, behind a

point of timber which jutted into the prairie. I immediately dispatched

Col. John Hardin with sixty mounted infantry and a troop of light horse

under Captain ^IcCov to attack the villages to the left, and moved on briskly

with mv main bijdv in order of battle tuward the town, the smoke of which

was discernible. ]\Iv guides were deceived with respect to the situation

of the town, for instead of standing on the edge of the plain through which

I marched I found it on the low ground liordering on the Wabash. On turn-

ing the point of woods one house presented in my front. Captain Price was

ordered to assault that with forty men. He executed the command with great

gallantrv and killed two warriors. When I gained the summit which over-

looks the village on the banks of the ^^'abash I discovered the enemy in great

confusion, endeavoring to make their escape over the river in canoes. I im-

mediatelv ordered Colonel Wilkinson to rush forward with the first battalion.

The command was executed with promptitude, and this detachment gained

the brink <if the river just as the rear of the enemy had embarked; and re-

gardless rif a l)risk fire kept up by a Kickapoo town on the opposite bank, they

in a few minutes, by a well directed fire from their rifles, destroyed all the sav-

ages with which five canoes were crowded. To my great mortification the

Wabash was nianv feet beyond fording at this place. I therefore detached

Colonel Wilkinson to ;i fnrd two miles above, which my guides informed

me was more ])racticable. * * * * The enemy still kept possession of

the Kickapoo town. I determined to dislodge them; and for this purpose

I ordered Captain King's and Captain Logsdon's companies to march down

the river below the town under the conduct of Major Barber. Several of the

men swam the river, and others passed in a small canoe. This movement

was unobserved and my men had taken position before they were discov-

ered bv the cneinv, who immediately abandoned the village. * * * *

About this time word was brought me that Colonel Hardin was encumbered

with prisoners, and had discovered a stronger village farther to my left than
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those I had observed, and was proceeding to attack. I immediately detached

Captain Brown with his company ti) snpport the Culonel; hut the distance

bein.g six miles the business was done before the Captain arri\ed, and Colonel

Hardin joined me a little before sunset, having killed six warriors and taken

fifty-two (52) prisoners.

"Captain Bull, the warrior who discovered me in the murning, liad

gained the main town, and gi\en the alarm a short time liefore me; but the

villages to my left were uninformed of my approach and had nu retreat.

'F "T^ •!• -I'

"The next morning I determined to detach my lieutenant colonel crjm-

mandant with fi\'e hundred men to destroy the important town of Keth-tip-

pe-ca-nunk. eighteen miles fmni my camp, on the west side of the Wabash, but

on examination I found my men and hrirses so crippled and worn down by

a long and laborious march, and the active exertions of the preceding day,

that three hundred and sixtv men only could be found in a capacity to under-

take the enterprise, and they prepared to march on foot.

"Colonel ^^'ilkinson march^ed with the third detachment at five and a

half in the evening and returned to my camp the next day at one o'clock,

having marched thirty-six miles in tweh'e hours, and destroyed the most

important settlement in that quarter of the federal territory. ^lany of the

inhabitants of this village—Keth-tip-pe-ca-nunk—are French and live in a

state of civilization. Bv the books, letters, and other documents found there

it is evident that the place was in close connection with and dependent upon

Detroit. A large quantity of corn, a variety of household goods, peltry and

other articles were burned with this village, which consisted of about seventy

houses, many of them well finished. * * * *

"On the same day, June 4th, having burned the town (Oniatenon^ and

the adjacent villages" (both Wea and Kickapoo), "destroyed the growing corn

and pulse, I began mv march for the rapids of the OhiiT. where I arri\-ed

Tune 14th without the loss of a single man. and onl}- five woumled. ha\'ing

killed thirtv-two. mostly warriors of size and figure, and taken fifty-eight pris-

oners."

You will discover in this official report the description of Keth-tip-pe-

ca-nunk, destroyed by Colonel Wilkinson, which many have suppi:>sed referred

to Ouiatenon.

This "greatest town of the Federal Territory" was near the nnunh of the

Tippecanoe. A full account of the march of Colonel Wilkinson to it. and its

destruction the morning of the 3d of June. 1791, is found in Imlay's Topo-

graphical and Geographical Observations in the West, published at Fondon,
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1793. Also extract from a letter, written to the author, by one of the soldiers

of this expedition. "Immediately after the engagement" (at Ouiatenon) "a

council of war was called, when it was determined that Wilkinson should

cross the Wabash under the cover of night and endeavor to surprise the town

of Keth-tip-pe-ca-nunk, which was situated at the north side of the river,

at the mouth of the Rippecanoe creek, and about twenty miles above the li nver

Wea towns. The expedition marched afoot, and reached the margin of the

prairie, one mile west, about one hour before daylight. The disposition for

attack was made, one division was to circle the town and gain position be-

tween the town and the ford of the Rippecanoe, and a signal from this divi-

sion was to be the signal of the attack of both divisions. But before the

encircling division could reach their position the presence of the armv was

discovered and most nf the Indians escaped across the river, with the loss

of several warriors killed and two soldiers wounded.

"This town, which contained about one hundred and twenty houses,

eighty of which were roofed with shingles, was immediately burned to th.e

ground.

"The best of the houses belonged to the French traders, whose gardens

and improvements around the town were truly delightful, and evervthing

considered not a little wonderful. There was a tavern, with cellar and bar,

public and pri\ate rooms ; and the whole marked a considerable share of order,

and no small degree of civilizatidu. Wilkinson returned widi his detach-

ment, after destroying the town, and reached the main army at one o'clock

p. m."

It was this same year. 1791. and the following August; also the vear of

St. Clair's defeat on the headwaters of the \\^abash. where two vears later

General Wayne built Fort Recovery, that this same Colonel Wilkinson, who
had, the previous June, destroyed Keth-tip-pe-ca-nunk with about five hun-

dred mounted men, crossed the Ohio at the mouth of the Licking and there

penetrated the wilderness, striking the Wabash two miles above the mouth
of the L'Anguilla (Eel river) and destroyed the famous Indian town of Ke-

na-i>a-ciim-a-(|ua. located on the Eel ri\er, six miles al>ove its mouth. This

town was then the residence of the "King of the Weas." Colonel Wilkinson,

from here, tried to push his way westward to the Kickapoo towns of the

prairie, but falling into the impassal^le marshes of the tributaries of the

Wabash ,'niil Tippccinne, after suffering incre(li1)le hai'dsliips, \\:is compellcil to

give up his westward march. lie followed the best indication of a route to es-

cape the marshes, and at length struck a well-W(Trn Indian trail, which led him

southwcstward till he reached the site of Keth-tip-pe-ca-nunk. which he had
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destroyed the previous June. He lound that the inhabitants had returned,

replanted tlieir corn and pulse. Tlie ciirn was in r<:>astin^' ear. * * ^ -i:

Stopping- to rest their jaded horses, they cut down the standing corn and

completed the destruction of crops as far as possible. He then pushed his

little army westward and destroyed a Kickapoo village of thirty houses three

leagues west of Ouiatenon. Returning he crossed the Wabash, and went

into camp on the old camping ground of Colonel Scott's army the June previ-

ous. He found that the villagers had returned and replanted their corn and

pulse, and that it was growing in luxurious abundance. Several nf the liclds

were well ploughed. All of the corn was cut down and the improvements

were destroyed.

Colonel Wilkinson in his ofticial report sets forth tjie results of the ex-

pedition, viz. : "I have destroved the chief town of the Ouiatenon nation

( Ke-na-pa-com-a-qua ) . and made prisoners of the sons and sisters of the

king. I have burned a respectable Kickapoo ^-illage. cut down at least four

hundred and thirtv acres of corn, most in the milk. The Ouiatenons. left

without houses, homes or provisions, must cease to war. and will timl active

emplov, to subsist their scpiaws and children during the impending winter."

At this period the fort and the village of Ouiatenon pass from history, a

tragical history for this great branch of the ^Nliamis and indeed for the Miami

nation, for in battles of 1790 and 1791 at the A'ermillion. at Ouiatenon. at

Keth-tip-pe-ca-nunk. at Kenapacomaqua. at the St. Mary's and the head of

the ^^'abash—defeat of St. Clair—the beautiful Wabash almost literally ran

with blood; and more than half of the Miami warriors fought their last Ijattle.

But still the beautiful Wca Plains and the Pretty Prairie yield a luxuriant

abundance, compensating the toil of the husbandman, though this demand has

been annually made with one Inaef interwal for two hundred years. They are

still gardens of beauty and delight. And jiassing over them in the season of

blossom and fruitage, one little dreams of their tragic history, their story of

•carnage and blood. B. Wilson Smith.

October 2, 1909.

EVENTS LE.\DING UP TO THE B.VTTLE OF TIPPEC.-VNOE.

August 20. 1794—Battle of the Manmee Rapids, where Cen. .Vnthony

Wavne disastrously defeated the united Indian tribes. In this battle Harrison,

having served as aide to General Wayne, tir^t met in combat the }-oung chief

Tecumseh. who led the Shawnee Indians.

August 3. 1795—Treaty at Greenville. Ohio, between \W'iyne and eleven

Indian chiefs, ceding to the United States the disputeil land'^ in the Mau.mee
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valley. Tecumseh refused to attend the council and never recognized the

terms of the treaty.

1795-1801—\Villiam H. Harrison made captain in 1795; secretary of the

Northwest Territory in 1798; delegate from that territory to congress in

1799: and governor of the newlv formed territory of Indiana in 1801.

i8o3-'o5—Treaty between Harrison and the Indians.

i8o4-'o5—British agents inciting northwestern Indians to enmity against

the Americans.

1805—The Shawnee chief, Tecumseh, and his brother, the Prophet, be-

gan the formatiim of the confederacy of western Indians for the recovery of

their lost domain. The Prophet claimed to represent the Great Spirit and

wielded a powerful influence on the Indians of various tribes, while Tecumseh

moved from tribe to tribe, from the Great Lakes to the Gulf, advocating the

principle that the Indians were one people and that the lands l)eing common
property could not be sold by one tribe without the consent of all.

Spring of 1S08—By invitation of the Kickapoos and P<^ttawatomies

Tecimiseh and the Prophet removed with their trilie of Shawnees to the junc-

tion of the Tippecanoe and AVabash rivers where Prophet's Town was Iniilt

and the headcjuarters of the Indian confederacy established.

August. 1808—The Prophet visited Governor Harrison at Vincennes and

disclaimed evil intentions in his influence mer the Indian trilies nf the west.

September 30, 1809—Treaty at Fort Wayne in which Harrison pur-

chased from the assembled chiefs title to two large liodies of land. Tecumseh

was absent when this treat\' was made and on his return protested against the

^alidit^• of the sale, c\cn threatening with death srmie of the chiefs who took

part in the cnuncil.

Julv, 1810—Tecumseh visited Go\-ernor Harrison at \incennes, accom-

panied l)v se\'ent\'-li\e Indians. Fre(juent inler\ie\vs were held in which Te-

cumseh prDtested against the sale of the Lands at the last council at I'ort

W'avne. lie openl\- (old the Governor of the powerful confederation he was

forming, and of an intended visit to the British while (;)n a trip to the Huron

tribe. The conference on August joth nearlv ended in open hostility.

1810-T I—Numerous minor attacks weve made on settlers, who retaliated.

Earlv in 181 1 the British Agent of Indi.'ui .\ttairs took active steps to incite

the northwestern Indians to discontent. In June, 181 1. Harrison sent a warn-

ing message to Tecumseh at Prophet's Town, and on juh' J7th recumseh ap-

peared at Vincennes, accompanied by a consider.able band of Indians, en route

to sriiuhern Irilies to complete his fe<ler,ation. Anticipating their \isit. the

Goxeruor had a re\ie\\ of the militia, numbering about seven hundred and
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fifty men. Tecumseli sonn left fur the Soiuli. and llarrisim. unilerstamliiic^

that lie would return in three nmnths' time, determined tn m(i\-e at imee i>n

the Indians at Prophet's Tiiwn and strike a blow at the confederation.

November 7, 181 1—The blnw was struck, the battle of Tippecanoe was

fought, won and the four sjreat northwest territories saved fr(im the British.

It was in this battle that the fame of Ensign John Tipton became ntited as

a warrior and an Indian fighter.

As one of the greatest events in the histi;iry of Indiana and the wlnile

of the then unsettled western countrv uas tlie battle o\ Tippecanoe, it will

be of interest to the reader of historv, especiallv to thijse li\-ing in Tippecanoe

county, to know something of the famous characters who took part in that

decisi\-e conflict that was the tiu-ning point in the successful settlement of the

county. Three celebrated men, at least, must be touched upiui to lead the

reader up to the battle itself—these men are Tecumseh, his limther, tlie Indian

Prophet, and Gen. William Henry Harrison. But it should Ije remembered

that Tecumseh was not present at the battle, as will later be observed bv read-

ing the whole of the interesting narratixe.

TECUMSEH.

This strong-minded and intelligent Indian chieftain was the son of Puc-

ke-shin-wa and ]\Ie-tho-a-tas-ke, the former of the Kiscopoke, and the latter rif

the Turtle tribe of the Shawanoe ( Shawnee ) nation, and hence was of the

pure blood, notwithstanding the supposition that his paternal grandparent

was of the Anglo-Saxon race and his grandmother a Creek, both of them

possessing superior cjualities, mental and physical.

Tecumseh, meaning "Shooting Star," was the fourth of seven children

—

six sons and a daughter. The first two were Iwrn in Florida, during the

sojourn of the trilie in that locality. Tecumseh was born on Mail river, in

what is now Clark county. Ohio, about the year 1768. His father was a brave

of great merit, which won for him the confidence of his people and promoted

him to a chieftaincy, a rank only acquired Ijy the possession of rare (jualities

entitling him to that consideration, and was amrmg the leading spirits at the

battle of the Kanawha, in 1774, in which he lost his life.

At an early age Tecumseh was placed under charge of his elder brother,

Chee-see-kau, who is represented to have taken great pains in preparing him

for what he seemed destined to become, a distinguished warrior, instilling

into his mind a love for the truth and a contempt for the wnmg. His earliest

instincts seem to have been for war, and his first itnpulses impelled him
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frirward in the (le\elopmeiit of mind and muscle, after the miist approved

methods of the age in wliich he entered his great career. lie excelleil in all

departments of Indian military life, and assumed the leadership among his

companions in their trainings and pastimes. In the use of the bow and arrow,

his dexterity surpassed all the vouth of his trilie, over whom he exercised

an influence onlv begotten of unbounded respect and confidence. This confi-

dence, it is said, he never in the slightest degree betrayed.

The first imjiortant expediticm in which he took part was about 1783,

\vlien less than se\enteen ^ears of age. At this time an attack ivas made upon

some ilatfjoats descending the Ohio ri\er, nern- Limest<;)ne. The boats were all

ca])tured, and the lioatmen. except one. were killed. This nne was afterward

taken prisDuer and burned.

Of this phase of Indian warfare, in those davs, he was ne\er liefore a

spectator. Tb.e experience was a terrilile nne, and the influence of the revolt-

ing' spectacle, it is said, A\as nut lost upon him; that in addition to manifesting

abhorrence of the act, he then ;md there resnlved nexermore tri Ijurn ;i prisijuer.

It was the belief of many best acquainted with him in after life that he fore\er

kept this resolutir)n.

Again, alicut 17S7, with his eldest l-mther Chec-see-kau, and a party of

Kickapoos, he started on a hunting expedition, stepping for a few mnnths on

the ]\Iississinewa, and then crossing over to the Mississippi, encamping op-

posite the niiiuth nf Apple creek, where they remained nearly a vtar. They

then proceeded U< the Cherokee country. He remained in the South nearly

two years, returning to bis birth])Iace—Mad ri\-er—thence to Atiglaize in

1790, shortly after Harniar's defeat.

Fri'im this date until the summer of 1704, Tecumseh was chiellv occu-

pied in hunting, but in the mean time participated in numernus skirmishes

with the whites, exhibiting unusual coolness and tact in the management of

his forces.

He took part in the (lecisi\e engagement lietween the combined Indian

forces and the ;ivni\- of den. Antlmnv Wavne. .\ugust 20, 1704, near the

]Miami ra])ids, in which the Indians met \\itb a terrible repulse ;it the hands of

the "Mad Antlnnu- Wavne." In this action, Tecumseh took command of the

Shawnees, wlm, under liis direction and leaderslii]i, fought with a de-^])eratiiin

surpassed b\' no other brnid. From sonie cause, it appears he was nut in the

Cdimcil of the preceding evening when the engagement was finally determined

ujion. .and hence we find un evidence <if any attack in force, dictated liy him-

self, ntlier than in the engagement of the small bands under his immediate

ciimniand. In this action it is said Cieneral Harrison and Tecumseh met for
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the first time on a hattlefield as cipposing' foes. Tliev were In nli vnuiiy—nearly

of an age. and lioth displayed a ci-'urage and gallantry indicati\e of the Ijril-

liant careers awaiting them.

He refused to attend the treaty at Greenville, August 3, 1795, and e\-cr

afterward was determined in his opposition to a recognition of its provisions,

Ha\'ing renio\'ed frcini his fi.irmer haliitations, near Urbana and Piqua,

Ohio, to the headwaters of White Water ri^•er in the spring of 17(17, t'^'-' *'-'l"

Iriwing ^•ear the Delawares, then residing in part on White ri\'er, Indiana, in-

\'ited Tecumseh to remi:>\e to that locality. This in\'itati()n he and his fnllnw-

ers accepted, and for a numl)er of vears remained in that section of the state.

Some of the Sha\\'nees living at the Tawa towns, on the headwaters of

Auglaize ri\-er, in 1S03, desiring to Ijring together the scattered ])anils of

their pec)ple, sent a deputation tci Tecumseh in\'iting him and his followers to

join them at these towns. The proposition was muturdly accepted hut never

fullv carried out, in consecjuence of some of the mo\ements of the embryo

Prophet.

In -April, 1807, under the influence of Tecumseh and his brother, some

four hundred Indians were assembled at Greenville, and a council held, but

with little result, other than affording an opportunit\' to exhibit his personal

dissatisfaction with the provisions of the old treaty at that point in I7()5. with

General \\'avne.

The Pottaw atomies and Kickapoos ha\'ing granted to Tecumseh and the

Prophet a tract of land on the Wabash, below the mouth of the Tippecanoe,

in the spring of 1808, the latter immediately located there and established a

town, since known as Prophet's Town, because of its being the headquarters

of the tribe and under the special control of the Prophet himself.

At about that time Tecumseh began to manifest his cherished purpose

to concentrate the varirms Indian tribes of the Northwest into a grand con-

federacy. His influence had been strongly felt, in a general sense, at an earlier

date, but until recently he had not gone on a special mission with that purpose

in view. In the spring nf the year 1809 he attended a council of various

Indian tribes at Sanflusky. Ohio, and attempted to prevail ujinn the \\'yan-

dottes and Senecas to join his settlement r)f the Tippecinoe. H;s operations

in this direction seemed to ha\'e been premature, for some of the wily old

A\'vandottes distrusted his purpose and so informed him.

However, with Captain Lewis, another Shawnee chief, a mission to the

Creeks and Cherokees was planned and subse(|uentl\' accomplished, the same

piu'pose moving them.

The movements of Tecumseh and his lirother during the latter jiart of the

summer of 1809 and spring of 1810. began to de\-elop more certainly than
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ever before tlieir ultimate purpose to make war upon the tr<:)ntier settlements,

especially along the W'aliash. Their followers continued to increase and

there were numerous instances of secret diplomacy between them antl the

head men of other tribes supposed to entertain opinions favorable to an

alliance with them against the white people. The \isit of Tecumseh to the

Wyandottes and the success attending his \isit, with concurrent circumstances,

elicited greater \-igilance on the part of (jeneral Harrison, including a de-

termined purpose on his part to prepare for an active defense of his territory.

In August of that year, Tecumseh, under promise of a visit to the Gov-

ernor at \'incennes. proposed to go there accompanied by only thirty of

his warriors. Instead of complying with this promise, on the 12th of August,

he descended the ^\'abash river, accompanied by some four hundred warriors

fullv armed with tomahawks and war cluljs. for the purpose of holding a con-

ference with the Go\'ernor at A^incennes. This council took place in a grove

near the Governor's residence, on the morning <:if August 15. iSio. Tecum-

seh opened the council with a speech in which he a\-owed his lixed purpose to

resist all cessions of land unless agreed to by all the tribes in common as one

nation. He had threatened to kill the chiefs wIkt signed the treaty of Fort

Wayne, and was still determined not to permit \-illage chiefs, in the future, to

manage their ai¥airs, Init to place that power in the hands oi the war chiefs.

While he disclaimed all purpose to iiiake war against the United States, he

declared his resolution to oppose all further intrusii in of the whites on Indian

lands, except on the terms indicated.

General Harrison, in reply, reviewing Tecumseh's ol)iectii:ins tiT the treaty

of Fort Wavne. stated that the In<lians were wt one nation having a com-

mon property in the lands; that the Miamis were the real owners of the lands

on the Wabash ceded by that treaty, and that the Shawnees had no right to

interfere in the case except bv suffrance. because, from time immemorial, the

Miamis had liecn in undisputed possession. As an .answer to the assertion of

Tecumseh that the red men constituted but one nation, that if such had been

the purpose <:)f the Great Spirit, He wouM ha\e taught them to speak the

same language; instead, as the facts were, e\ery tribe was wont to speak in

a different tongue. This strong point to the Governor's speech greatly exas-

perated the chief, who sprang to his feet and flourished his tomahawk and

disputed the correctness of the statement. The Indians, his warriors, sprang

to their feet also, and assumed a warlike .attitude. A collision seemed immi-

nent, but bv the coolness of the Go\-ernor, and his manifest pinpose to meet

force with force, if need be, the calamity was a\erted. Rebuking Tecumseh

for his rashness, he told him he was a bad man. and that no further communi-
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cation would then be lield with him, and that he must at once leave the place.

On the following- morning-, haxing i-ecalle<l his hast}- ten-iper. he sought

and obtained another interview with the Governor, in which the suljjects

of conference were more paciiically canvassed, without materially changing

the issues. In the latter interview the W'yandottes, Kickapuds, I'ottawalomies,

Ottawas and WinnebagXJes signified their purpose tij abide by the jirinciples

of their compact with the Shawnees.

Subsequently, while Tecuniseh iiianifested an indisposition to cummcnce

hostilities against the whites, he occupied his time in visiting neig-hb(jring

tribes, and sought bv everv means in his power to further the objects of his

proposed confederacv. In the meantime, however, the battle of Tippecanoe

was brought about bv the Prophet, contrarv to the wishes of Tecumseh, who,

at that time, was on ;i n-iissiirm to the Southern Indian triljes and in the interest

of the confederacy of all the trilies.

Up to the declaration of war by the United States against Great Britain,

Tune i8, 1812, Tecumseh declared himself the ally of the latter, and united

his destinies with the British ami)-, in which he was given command of Indians

in alliance with him. In the engagement at Brijwnstown, which took place

soon after the declaration of war, he received a slight wound. The courage

and tact exhibited by him in the action Ijefore Detroit, August i6, i8i J, which

resulted in the capture of that post, induced his appointment as a brigadier-

general in the British army. Again, at the siege of Fort Meigs, in May, 1813,

Tecumseh commanded the Indians and acquitted himself with distinguished

credit. It is related of him that, after the defeat of Colonel Dudley, through

his agencv manv of the American prisoners were saved from the tomahawk

and scalping knife, the usages of civilized warfare being more in consequence

of his deep convictions of dutv : thus in his conduct, exhiljiting qualities of

heroism to which the British general. Proctor, seemed to I)e a stranger. On that

occasicin Tecumseh, seeing the indisposition of Proctor to stav the effusion of

blood, said to him: "You are unfit to command; go and put on ])etticoats."

A further declaration of Tecumseh on this point is especially characteristic

;

'T conquer to sa\-e, and you to murder," addressing hiniself to the belittled

general.

In October following, the battle of the Thames was fought between the

army of General Harrison and the cijmbined forces of Proctor and Tecumseh.

The result of this action was disastrous to the latter forces. Tecumseh. the

brave and magnanimcius. falling in the midst of the terrible fight—a greater

hero than his superior in cju-iniand.
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THE PROPHET.

The Shawnee I'rnphet was a bi'dther of Tecumseh. the great warrior,

and through him aequired niueh of the celebrity that in times past attached

to his name. Me was also the twin brrither of Kum-skau-kau, the two being

the sixth and se\ enlh children cif their parents—see Tecumseh's ancestry else-

where. The name 1)\- which the Prophet was known prior to his being en-

dijwed with the spirit of prophecy, was Law-le-wa-si-ka, which signified in

the ln<lian di.akct, '"LduiI Voice," a name no doubt derived f ri im his noisy

propensities in earlv life. He was burn al)iiut 1771, in the \-icinitv of Piqua,

Ohio. In earh life he does not appear td ha\e created anv great sensation

because (jf his sagacit\-. It was not until the early part of 1805 that he as-

sumed to ha\-e Ijeen cli.ithed with the spirit of prophecy.

The circumstances cijnnecteil \\ith the ac(|uisition of his supernatural

p<)wer were U> this effect: About this time Pen-ag-she-ga (the changed

featliers), who, fur some years, had lieen the reputed prophet of the Shawnees,

died and his mantle was appropriated b\- Law-le-wa-si-ka. From this time

forward he refused tu 1 e kmnvn as "Loud Voice," Init g'a\'e himself the name

of Tens-qua-ta-wa. meaning the "Open Door," because he claimed to be

the medium through which he was to open new ways of life for their observ-

ance.

In XuNcmber nf that year, he called tugether a considerable numl)er of

the Shawnees, \\'\andiittes, Ottawas and Senecas on the Auglaize ri\'er, where

he unfolded to them the new character assumed bv him, and developed his

religious formularies, .\mong other things, he declaimed against drunkenness;

against the custom of intermarriage of Indian women with white luen. One
of the doctrines aih-ocatcd by him in his new departure was the propriety of

a communitv of propurtw whereby all would possess indi\-idual equity in the

ownership .and use if property. He advocated the observance c;if a precept,

which might well 1 e endorsed \}X the white race, the duty, especially of young

people, at all times and under all circumstances, to respect old ag'e, support

and cherish the weak and infirm.

.Xnother peculiarity of his teaching was the maintenance of the original

dress and habits of the Indians as a means of preserving the identity of the

Shawnee nation as the sujserior of all other di\-isi(ins of the Indian family.

The chief of the new lights which, through his agency, were made to dawn

upon this peculi.ar people was that, ha\ing recei\-ed from the Great Spirit su-

|)ermtural powers, "he was able to cure all manner of diseases and tc> confound

his enemies on the field of battle."
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In consequence nf this superstitious credulit}- nf the lntlian~>, he was

competent to exercise an unciuiinidn cmitriil i i\er the actions anil npunMus

of a large nuniher of hi> dwn, as well as i.if kindred natinn^. The p^wer as-

sumed to be exerci^eil li\- Inni wmuKI nut admit nf an\- interference <>v npposi-

tion from ( thers. Xumeriuis instances are recorded (jf hi.s dealing' out >ucli

summar\- punishment for tlaii' temern\'.

In the C(.iurse of time the character of these intlictious hcgan to excite

a feeling ijf distrust in the genuineness of his agencw A single instance w ill

illustrate this: l'at-e-po(:-i ;-she, a xenerahle chief of the Delawarcs, ha\ing

incurred the displeasure of the I'rophet's order, his IhhK' was consunietl hv

hrc. He was first tomahawked 1)\' command (if the Prophet. Two or three

other victims were disjiosed of in like maimer. The wife of Tat-e-ijoc-o-she

was selected for I'mmolatiou. after the m.anner oi her hnshand. W hile prepa-

rations were lieing made, her brother, a vijuth (if twent\' \ears, snddenK-

stepped forward and to(.ik her b_\- the hand, and, ti_i the amazement of the

council sitting in judgment, led her from the house. On his return, in allud-

ing to the Prophet, he exclaimed :
" Ihc dex d has come auK^ng us, and we are

killing each other." Ha\ing thus spi ken he reseated himself in the crowd.

This bold and unexpected act checked the su})erstitious frenzy b\ causing tliem

to appreciate the inhuman acts committed Iw the emissaries of the Prophet,

whose intluence was much impaned. A message from (.ioxernor Harrison

to the Delawares, at about this time, also had a soothing' effect. The power

of his magnetism upon the Mi.amis was less successful, while among the

Kickapoos he acquired a jxipularit}' greatly surpassing that among' his own
people.

During 1806, the Prophet continued to reside at (jreenville, ( )hio, ]irac-

ticing his vocation with more or less success, and the spring following, with

Tecumseh. his Ijrotber, called together there a large nuniber of their fanatical

adherents with a \'iew to better display his wonderful influence. It resulted in

little more than a feeling of distrustful nncertaint\' of the adjustment of

differences. The settlers were greatly exercised over the strange aft'air and a

state of preparation on their part for successful resistance to the conteniidated

movements of the Indians, notwithstanding the latter numbered some se\cn or

eight hundred warriors.

During the latter part of 1807, he extended the influence of his newl\-

discovered doctrines among the Ojibways, and f(jr sorrie tinie there w.as much

interest excited touching the cjbservances proposed as tests of their sincerity.

The effects of these spasmodic eft'orts t(3 keep themselves in good repute with

the Prophet's chosen ministers was oi short duration and the priift'ered inllu-
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ence -was thrown aside. From other quarters, however, proselytes came in

large numbers and remained in the sacred presence until their means of

subsistence was exhausted, and then their religious frenzy aljated.

The Kickapoos and Pottawatomies on the Tippecanoe granted to the

Prophet and his brother a tract of land below the entrance of that stream into

the \\'abash, and in the spring of 1808 these two worthies and their followers

took possession and established a town thereafter styled Prophet's Town,

which in the subsequent history of pioneer movements figured quite exten-

sively. Indeed, a comparatively short period, and it became the true hot-bed

of treachery and corruption, where raids upon the frontier settlements were

hatched and sent out, and plans made for the final consummation of the once

proposed Indian confederacy. Here the prime purpose of the Prophet's zeal

for reform among the people was nurtured into maturity and bore fruit

—

defeat of his enterprise and the breaking' of his magic spell.

The fre(|uent and large accessiuns to his band from the \-arious tribes

made the number so formidable as to become a source of uneasiness and ap-

prehension to Governor Harrison and the territorial authorities. As a conse-

quence of the disturl)ances that uniformly liad their origin at this point, at-

tention was directed toward the pacification of the elements of discord con-

centrated there. So well were the motives of the cunning old Prophet con-

cealed b}- his plausible statements, that it was a long time before the full

measure rif his deceptiim was fullv ascertained.

During 18 10. the Prophet sent a deputation to the \\'yandottes, with a

flattering request that he have permission to examine the provisions of the

treaty of 1795 made at Greenville, insinuating that its tenns did injustice to

the great liodv of \\ ^andottes in nijt lieing consented to by the chief men of

the tribe, alleging that the head men of the tribe had not been properly repre-

sented. So well pleased were they with his plausible representations that they

seemed ready to form an alliance with him, and S(X)n after visited his town on

the Tippecanoe in the interest of the confederation, manipulating some of the

plastic elements of the ]\Iiamis on their route. Some of the JMiamis joined

them on their Tippecanoe visit and participated in the councils that ensued.

To this council the W'eas were also invited to take part.

Notwithstanding' these acts of diplomacy \vere conducted with remarkable

secrecy, Governor Harrison soon becanie cognizant of the movements and

ultimate purposes of the Prophet, through the agency of an old Piankeshaw

chief, who was friendlv to the white jieople. From him it was learned that

a general massacre of the citizens <>f \'incennes was a part of the contemplated

jjlot. The result of this information was that active preparations began rapidly
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to be made by the Gn\-ern(ir: niilitp.ry companies were speedily organized,

alarm posts were esta1)lislie<l and ntlier measures, looking- especially to the pro-

tection of A'incennes, were adtipted at <mce.

In the latter part i>f June. 1810, infcirmatii^n was received thri'Ugh the

ag'enc\- nf Winamac, at the head of a deputation nf rnUawatomies. thai a

council had been held at the Si. Joseph's of Lake [Michigan, attended h_\' all

of the tribes of that \icinit\', including a deputation fr<jm the Delawares. .\t

thisciiuucil it was determined b\- the representatives present that they wiiuld

participate in no act i<t hnstilitv against the whites, and that the (iii\ernijr

shiiuld be nutified of the fact by \\'inamac. Day by day the siuiation became

more desperate.

Acciirding- to the instructirms received bv him fr<>m the .autlmritie'^ at

Washington, before taking aggressi\-e steps to ascertain definitely the designs

contemplated bv the Prophet, Governor Harrison sent lait two confidential

agents. Major DuBois, of his statf, and Joseph Barron, his principal interpre-

ter, with a message of peace to the Prophet's Town, requesting rm explana-

tion of his apparently hostile intentions. The agents were kiudlv received by

the Prophet, wh(T disclaimed any pvu'pose of making war upon the whites.

These plausilde representations were not satisfactory,

A month later ]\Ir. Barron was sent again. Upon arriving ;it the tiiwn,

he was conducted with great ceremonv intii the presence of the Prophet, who
was surrounded by a number of families from the \-arious tribes. Here the

attendants left him, Savs Mr. Barron: "He loi^ked at me for se\'eral min-

utes \\ith(jut speaking or making anv sign of reci>gnition, although he knew

me well. At last he sp(ike. e\'idently in anger, 'For what purpose do yon

come here? Brouillette was here; he was a spv. DuBois was here; he was

a spv. Xciw you come; \ou. too. are a sp\'. There is vi.^ur graxe—lo;,k u])on

it." pointing to the ground near where Barron stoijd. Tecumseh. ho\ve\er,

possessing a higher degree of honor, interpcised, and the threat was not car-

ried into execution. This embassy resulted in little more thrni a i)roniise on

the part of Tecumseh to visit the rio\ernor at \dncennes in a few d.avs.

With the opening of the spring of 181 1 came no aliatement of the ap])re-

hension concerning the movements of the Prophet and his brother, but rather

a confirmation of the grounds of distrust. Meantime, a load of salt had been.

sent bv G(>\ernor Harrison, as a ]i;irt ot the annuities of the Wabash Indi;ms,

fi\'e barrels of which were designed for the use i:)f the Shawnees and Kicka-

poos. \\'hen the boat landed at Tippecanoe, a ciiuncil, called liy the Prophet,

decided to seize the boat load and, accordingly, it was done. .Xiipearances in-

dicated that \dncennes was ti> be attacked by the c<-inil)ined forces of dA'cum-^eh

15)
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and his brother, consisting of about six hundred warriors, amply provided for.

With this force Governor Harrison, not feehng able to compete should the

post be attacked, sent a request to the secretary of war asking for assistance

in such emergency, and that he be authorized to act offensively against the

Indians whenever it became evident to him that their intentions were hostile.

Accordingly, the President directed that the Governor should call out the

territorial militia, and, should circumstances render it necessary, attack the

Prophet and his followers and thus quiet the apprehension of the settlers. He
was further authorized to call into service the Fourth United States Infantry,

under Col. John P. Boyd. These orders were carried literally into effect, and

on the 25th i.>f September of that year the expedition thus organized was

ready to mo\-e toward the Prophet's Town.

It was desirable to avoid a collision with the Indians as long as pacific

measures were of avail. The expedition went forward and on the afterna^n

of the 6th of Xo\'ember, halted in front of the Prophet's Town, where efforts

were made to definitely ascertain the Prophet's intentions. The sequel dis-

closes the results of the eff'orts. On the following morning the Indians at-

tacked Governor Harrison in his encampiuent and were defeated, the plans of

the Prijphet frustrated, his lease of power broken and his followers totally

demoralized. The Ijattle of Tippecanoe was fought and the Prophet was

consigned to obscurity.

For a time, subsequent!}-, he remained in British territory and under

British prutecti<.in. ere long returning to the Shawnee settlement in Ohio,

whence, with a band of his own tribe, he removed to the Indian country to the

west of the Mississippi, where he died in 1834. haxing been since 1813 a pen-

sioner of the British go\-ernment.

WILLIAM HENRV HARRISON.

Gen. \\'illi;mi Ilenr\- Harrison, wliu had crimmand at the battle of Tippe-

canoe, was so intimately ccmnected with the settlement and protection of its

frontiersmen and their families in this section, that a brief biographical re\'iew

of his career is demanded at this point in the history of the county in which

he bra\ely fnuglit and wmi against the comljined Indian forces in Xo\'ember,

181 1—almost a century ago.

General Harrison was the third sun of Benjamin Harrison, who was one

of the signers of the Declaration of Independence, as well as one of the

illustrious men of Kc\olutionaiy days. He was Governor of \'irginia and

served in the Continental Longress. .\. D. 1776, being the man who [)resented

the resolution df independent go\crnment in that fami^us bodv.
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The son, William Henry Harrison, was born in Charles county, Vir-

ginia, February 9, 1773. After the death of his father, in 1791, he was

placed under the charge of his father's intimate friend, Robert Morris, of

Pennsylvania, the great financier of the Revolution. He was well educated,

being a student under Benjamin Rush, of Philadelphia, but before his course

had been fully completed the reports of Indian bloodshed in the west reached

the east, he abandoned his cherished profession and entered the United States

armv, receiving from President George W^ashington the cummission of an

ensign when but nineteen years of age. He joined the artillery at Fort Wash-

ington in 1 791. He was soon placed at the head of the command of a body

of troops to reinforce Fort Hamilton, on the ^Miami river, through a country

infested with a horde of savage Indian tribes. The following year he was

commissioned lieutenant. In 1793 he was placed into the field under Gen.

Anthonv Wayne. He was put at the head of a command to take possession

of the ground on which General St. Clair had been defeated two years pre-

viouslv. He established Fort Recovery and collected the bleaching bones of

the soldiers who had been killed there in Xovember, 1791. June 30, 1794,

Fort Recovery was attacked by the Indians, but he caused them to be repulsed

and retreat. Again at the battle of Maumee Rapids, in August the same year,

he fought the savages and won. For brave and wise acts at that engagement,

he was promoted to captain, and placed in command' at Fort Washington.

While there he married the daughter of John Cleves Symmes, the founder of

the Miami settlements. After the close of the war in 1797. he resigned his

position, but was soon appointed by President Adams as secretary e.x-officio.

lieutenant governor of the Xorthwestern Territory. October, 1799, he was

elected first territorial delegate to congress, and was then but twenty-six years

old. While in congress he was largely instrumental in causing the pulilic lands

to be subdivided into smaller tracts, in order that the poor man might obtain

such lands and on it build for himself a home.

About this time Indiana Territory was organized and he was appointed

territorial governor and superintendent of Indian aft'airs. By \'irtue oi

his office he was commander-in-chief of the militia of such territory, appoint-

ing all officers below the rank of general. In 1803 he was appointed by "Sir.

Jeft'erson sole commissioner for treating with the Imlians. lie was \'ery suc-

cessful in this office, rarely e\er failing in the accomplishment of what was for

the best interests of all parties concerned. The greatest diflicult\- he had

to contend with was the influence of Tecumseh. the Indian war chief. The

matters grew into open warfare and resulted in the battle of Tippecanoe. By

common consent, upon the declaration i>f war with Great Britain. General
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Harrison was appointed to the chief command of the forces in the Northwest,

where the Enghsh liad ahied with the Indians against the United States. Sep-

tember 17, 1812. liaving- been invested with the entire control of the armies in

the Northwest, he directed his attention toward the recapture of Detroit, the

reduction of ]\Ialden and the protection of the frontier. General Winchester

had failed in this work and Harrison took up the work with new zeal. Early

in the spring of 181 3, it was ascertained that an expedition against Fort [Meigs

was contemplated by the combined forces of British General Proctor and

Tecumseh. Bv May 3d. ample preparation had been made and an additional

force of three thousand men from Kentucky augmented his means of defense.

After an acti\-e engagement of five days, in which severe losses were sus-

tained on both sides, the enemy was driven back from their batteries, notwith-

standing the superior number of men they possessed. The final charge on

the British and Indian forces, the most fierce and telling of all that war, lasted

but forty-five minutes, and not less than one hundred and eighty Americans

were killed or wounded and fully double that number of the enemy. The

next fight was at Sandusky, where the forces of the British were defeated.

September i8th, the fleet under Commodore Perr}- arri\ed at Sandusky Bay,

and soon after the enemy were again defeated. Proctor was pursued by the

Harrison forces up the river Thames to the }iIoravian towns, and there another

engagement resulted in British defeat. Here the celebrated warrior chief,

Tecumseh, was killed. The enemy lost in killed and wounded about seven

hundred men. In his message to congress. P'resident Madison spoke of it as

"signally honorable to IMajor-General Harrison, by whose military talents it

had been accomplishe<l." In congress ]\Ir. Cheever said : "The victory of

Harrison was such as would ha\'e secured to a Roman general, in the best

days of that republic, the honors of a triumph."

Governor Snyder, (if Pennsylvania, in his annual message, said : "The

blessings of thousands of women and children, rescued from the scalping

knife nf the ruthless savages of the wilderness and the still more savage

Proctor, rests on Harrison and his gallant army."

A gold medal of great size was awarded hiin by congress.

This ended Harrison's military career, hut nut his ci\'il life. In 1814, he

was appointed b\' President Ahuhsnn as cme in cinijunctii ai with (in\'ernor

Shelb\' ruid (ieneral Cass to treat with the Indians at Greenville. (3hio. 1815

he was made commissiduer tn pacifv se\-eral tribes who had to do with the

treaty of (jhent.

In 1816 he was elected to represent his (Hstrict in congress. In 1819 he

was made state senat<ir in Oliin. In i8_'4 was a presidential elector from
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Ohio on the Clay ticket. The same year he was seated in the United States

senate and placed at tlie head of the mihtary cumniittee. In iS_'8 was a[)p' lim-

ed minister to Colombia. South America, but the fijllijwing year was recalled

by President Jackson's administration. The next six years he followed the

peaceful pursuits of a farmer, near Cincinnati, and was many years the clerk

of Hamilton count^", in which that city is situated.

In 1835 he was inade the candidate for President, but owing to the great

confusion in parties at that day, he was defeated. He was renominated in

1839, as the Whig candidate, recei\-ing two hundred and thirty-fnur <iut of

the two hundred and ninet\-finn- electoral \'Otes cast. .Vfter a brief illness, he

passed to the unknown world, after serving as President just one month. The

date of his death was April 4. 1841. The well known journal. The Xatioiial

Intelligencer, of April 9, 1S41, said: "Never since the days of Washington

has anv one man so concentrated upon himself the liTve and conhdence of the

American people; and never since the melancholy day which shnnided a na-

tion in mourning for his sudden death has any event produced so profound

and general a sensation of siu'prise and sorrow."

THE B.VTTLE OF TIPPECANOE.

(By Hon. B. Wilson Smith.)

On the 7th of November, iSi i, on the banks of Burnett's creek, in Tippe-

canoe township, Tippecanoe county, was fought one of the bloodiest battles

of our Indian history. The results were far-reaching and exentful. The contest

was not simplv the wager of prowess between two embattled hosts, of about

equal numbers and equal armament, but was the last great struggle, east of the

Mississippi, over the vital question whether the red men of the forest should

possess and hold the homes of their fathers and kindred, where the Cireat

Spirit had fixed their habitations; or whether the "pale faces" from beyond the

ocean should win and hold this land till the forest should give way to the

ax of civilization and the rolling prairies to the plowshare of agriculture:

till the song of civilization should wake the echoes of mountain and valley,

over and along which had rolled only the war cry of savage men and the

startling scream of wild beasts. It was the last of the contests in which the

native savage, led by such mighty chiefs as Philip, of Pokonoket ; Red Jacket,

of the Iroquois ; Cornstalk, of the Shawanoes ; Pontiac, of the Ottawas, and

lastlv and here, Tecumseh, of the warlike Shawanoes, had conspired and con-

federated to turn back the tide of civilization which they saw about to over-

whelm and engulf them. To the red men the contest seemed the sublimest
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patriotism ; to the pale face it was a contest not so much of national destiny as

of the protection of homes and the lives of loved ones. A strange antithesis

—

these conflicting views that fill the respective horizon of barbarism and civil-

ization. Strange antithesis, these conflicting \-iews of aborigines and the on-

coming hosts of civilization from bevond the sea.

The army of Governor Harrison was about nine hundred strong, armed,

except the dragoons and riflemen, with muskets and bayonets, and supplied

with fixed ammunition. The riflemen were mounted. There was no artillery.

The battle, till the final charge, was fought entirely on foot, closing at sunrise

with a charge from both right and left flanks, in which the dragoon and

mciunted riflemen took a conspicuous part.

The army was made up of the following corps : The Fourth Regiment

of United States Infantry commanded by Col. John P. Boyd: a part of a com-

pany of the Second United States Rifles and a part of a company of the

Seventh United States Regiment united in one company, commanded by Lieu-

tenant Albright ; three companies of mounted riflemen, two of them from

Indiana and one from Kentucky ; three companies of dragoons, one from Ken-

tuckv and two from Indiana; the balance of the army—seven companies

—

were Indiana militia. Besides these there were a number of distinguished men

from Indiana and Kentuckv who joined Gc>vernor Harrison without official

militarv rank ; like Col. Isaac \\'hite. colonel Fourth Indiana Militia Regiment,

late superintendent of the government saline in Illinois, who fell at the side

of Colonel Daviess and was buried in the same grave, and Hon. Thomas Ran-

dolph, late of A'irginia, who had recently cast in his lot with the new terri-

tory. He acted as aide to Colonel Boyd, acting brigadier-general. From Ken-

tucky were Colonels Wells and Owen, the former given the command of the

mounted riflemen and the latter made aide to Governor Harrison, but fell" early

in the action at the side of the Governor, and was buried in the same grave with

Colonels Da\'iess and White. Besides these was the most distinguished United

States District Attorney Joseph H. Daviess, to whom Governor Harrison gave

the command of all the dragoons, but his 1:)rilliant career and ardent military

hopes were cut oft' in his first battle. With him came, to share his fortunes,

such gallant \(iung men from Kentucky as Croghan, ]\Iead, O'Fallon, Chinn,

Edwards. Shipp and Sanders. Several of these latter greatly distinguished

themselves, not onlv in this battle liut in the war with Great Britain— 1812-15.

This brief summary presents the aggregation of this little army which

in this Ijattle pn)\ed and. in after \ear>, (k'nionstrated it as the "salvation

armv" of the Northwest, made up wliolly of United States regulars ;md Indi-

ana and Kentuckv militia and volunteers.
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On the part of the Indians, the assembled liost of savages embraced the

fierce A\'innebagoes ;the warhke \\'vand<:ittes. still Inn with the Wood of Iroquois

'kindredhood :" the iniplacal)Ie Ottawas. still smarting with the memory of

the defeat and failure of their great chief, Pontiac ; multitudinous Pottawat-

omies. uninvited occupants
—

"interlopers" on the S(iil of the Miamis; treach-

erous Kickapoos, who had with a northern audacity seized territory conceded

alike by savage usage and ci\ilized treaties to the jjeople of Little Turtle, the

IMiami. There were also Sacs and Foxes and Chippewas, and lastly a small

band of Shawanoes. who were following the fortunes of the false Prophet and

the matchless leadership of the great Tecumseh. They had come down from

the Auglaize unim'ited bv the ]\liamis. owners of the soil.

This army of savages had been drawn together at the Prophet's Town,

on the \\'abash, about two miles below the mouth of the Tippecanoe ; and

three-foiu'ths of a mile from the liattlefield. by the incantations of the wily,

false Prophet. Lau-le-'\\as-i-kau, or Tensk-wau-ta-wa (the open door), and by

the commanding elijquence of his twin briither. Tecumseh (the shooting- star),

who had ^•isited the Indian tribes, far and near, urging them to unite in a

confederacy to drive the whites back over the luountains and secure to the

red men the whole western countr\- which thev said had been given them by

the Great Spirit to keep and hold forever, not as the property- of individuals,

not as_the property of tribes, but as the lands and homes of all the Indians

in jointure.

In this Indian armv were crmiliined the daring, bravery, cijurage and the

cunning of savage life; and the wild fanaticism of a false prophet, who had

completelv beguiled them and won their belief that in battle, as he had prom-

ised, "the powder of the white men should be turned to ashes, and their bullets

fall harmless at the red men's feet." These two armies and this battle will li\e

forever in the memory of Indiana and the Northwest.

This battle was fought once on this bloody field, but it has been fought

over and over again, a score of times, on pajier, and in the house of debate;

but not a whit of the lustre and glory has been dimmed of either commanders

or soldiers of either armv. It was a battle where cowards were absent, but

where wreaths of fame in rich profusion were woven.

But the question often arises in the minds of intelligent, thinking men—
historically uninformed—why was this army of Harrison here on the night of

the 6th of Xovemljer. i8i i ? Why encamped in this military array on this soil

of the Miamis, which bv the solemn treaty of Greenville had been specifically

granted to them, and which, for more than a hun<lreil years, had been conceded

to be theirs bv both French and Fnglish authoritv? The moment this armv
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crossed the "line drawn through the mouth of Big Racoon creek t(j the

10 o'clock sun," they were on territory granted t<_i the Aliamis and their in-

vited and welcome guests but two years before liv the treaty of Fort Wayne,

Septenilier 30, 1809. The fort built by this army on their way—named by the

unanimous request of the officers of the army. Fort Harrison—was but barely

within the line separating the Indian domain from ijurs. Was it not. though

on ournwn soil, a menace to the rights of these loval. treatv-keeping ]\Iiamis?

And still the young student of history presses the cjuestion. Why were Gov-

ernor Harrison and his army in hostile array on the soil of the Weas, a branch

of the ]\{iamis. consecrated by long (iccupatiim and a solemn treaty, recently

repeated? Was not Ciovernor Harrison a just man and a friend of the Indian?

The st^)r^•, in answer, is a long one. but not less necessary is its rehearsal.

The causes equalh- w ith the issues of the battle should be known. And the

one equall)' with the either is the task of the historian. It was equally in the

interest of the Miamis and the Delawares and the safety of the white settlers

on treaty-ceded lands that Governor Harrison had gathered this army and had

come upon this Indian territory. None of the cijhorts of the tribes that had

gathered at the Prophet's Town had either treatv title or legitimate Indian

concession to the soil. Some of them, like the Pottawatomies and KickajXJOS.

were "interlopers" cm the soil of others, and, w ith mit e\'en color of title them-

selves to the soil, they had in\-ited the Prophet and his deluded followers to

occupy the \\'abash. The others were co-conspirators and a menace tn the

peace (if the country.

The great ]\Iiami crmfederacy had, tVir more than a century, been the con-

ceded Inrds <if the siiil nf Ohio west nf the Scinto ri\'er, and of all of the ter-

ritorv (if Indiana east of the Wabash and across to Lake [Michigan, and east

to Detroit. Thev, long before this, had in\-ited the Delawares, the old Lenni

Lennapes. who made the treaty with William Penn under the elm tree at

Shackamaxen (who later had been conquered by the Ir(-^quois. disarmed and

made "s(|uaw men"), to c<jme and dwell among them, because they pitied

them and also recognized them as their "grandfathers." The Shawanoes had

never been invited onto the soil of either Ohio (ir Indiana by the Miamis, but

dri\en out of Georgia, their home, liv the con(|uering Creeks and Chcr(.ikees

thev had w.andered northward int(.i the Carolinas and later into Kentucky and

Ohio, aiiproijriating lands where\er unoccupied, or that could be obtained

even bv the arbitrament of arms. They were a cruel, lirave, warlike, faithless

race, ha\iug in all their category of warrior chiefs but two bright exemplars

of other than "Punic faith," C(^rnstalk and Black Hoof. Now, fifty years

after the bloodiest pages of our colonial history, the conspiracy of Pontiac, a
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new hci'i) stc|)s td the front. A warrinr (not ;i chief) wise riiul innre eloquent

than Pnntiac. a very Shawanne, burn in tlie north ami trained in all the siib-

tlet\"(if Indian sasjacity. and endowed widi niilitar_\ capacitx nl the hit^hest

order, and, Cdnibined with these i|nahties, the most relentless haired nl the

white race. All nf these large endnwnients of Tecnmseh were sii])])lemented

by others in his twin brother, the Prnphet. who combined with shrewdness

sorcery and a claim of direct interci nn'sc with the ( ireat Sjiirit.

recnniseh pruclaimed a new pulitical dugma which ].nts tn the blnsh the

modern dem:;gogue. lie said the Mianis did nut nwn this lerrilMry. bnt that

all the Indians owned it, and that n cnnld nut be alienated ( sold ) by one tribe,

nor b\- two or three tribes—onl\- by the consent of all the tribes— all of the

Indians. That the (Ireat .S|(ii-it bad fi rbidden his children to ^ell then' lands.

Hence, the treat\- of ( lreen\-ille, l)y (leneral \\"a}-ne. 171)5. ^^''^ •' '"'iii'l^ tli^^t

the treaty of I''ort \\"a\-ne. iSog. was solemn mockerw and .an oiurage on the

Indians. And he declared, again and again, that he wonld kill the chiels who

signed this treatw and that the I'nited States snryeyors should not rini the

10 o'clock boundary line. In \ain had the Miimis and Delawares in-ged ( lox--

ernor Harrison t<) confirm and establish the integrity of these treaties, and

dri\e these interlopers from their territor\-. Bnt the more ihd the rroi)het

keep np his incantations and the more did the matchless orator-chiet keep up

his journevings; the more did the restless, iille and \'icious ot ilistant tribes

gather here till the Prophet's Town Ijecame a dangerously threatening menace

teT the whole Iniliana Territ<iry, even to \'incennes itselt. ( )nce Tecnmseh

had \-isited this capital with foiu- lunidred warriors. Might he not come next

time with a thousand, or more?

It was to rid this "Land of the W'eas" of this pestiferous assemblage of

dangercjus fanatics and murderers that (ioyernor Harrison was here. He car-

ried both the oliye branch and the sword. The one he kept constantly at the

front; the other, till the hrst treacherous shot was hred. he kept sheathed.

His journe\- hither, the battle and its results are best and most satisfac-

torily t<ild by his official rep(5rt to the secretary of war of Xo\-ember 8tli.

the day after the battle, and Xo\ember iSth. immediately after his arrixal at

Vincennes.

'A'incennes. iSth Xo\enil;er. iSir.

"Sir:—In my letter of the Sth inst., I ilid myself the honor to communi-

cate the result of an action between the troops under my command and the

confederation of Indians under the control of the Shawnee I'rophet. I had

previously informed you in a letter of the jd inst.. of my ])roceeilings previous

to my arrival at the \'ermillion river, where I had erected a block house for
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the protection of the boats which I was obliged to leave, and as a depository

for our heavy baggage, and such parts of our provisions as we were unable

to transport in wagons.

"On the morning of the 3d inst., I commenced my march from the block

house. The Wabash, above this, turning considerably to the eastward. I was

obliged to avoid the broken and woody country, which borders upon it. to

change mv course to the westward of north, to gain the prairies which lie

to the back of those woods. At the end of one day's march, I was enabled to

take the proper direction (N. E. ). which brought me, on the evening of the

5th. to a small creek, at about eleven miles from the Prophet's Town. I had,

on the preceding day, avoided the dangerous pass of Pine creek, by inclining

a few miles to tlie left, where the troops and wagons were crossed witli expedi-

tion and safety. Our route on the 6th, for about six miles, lay through

prairies, separated by small points of woods.

"My order of march hitherto had been similar to that used by General

Wayne; that is, the infantry was in two columns of files on either side of the

road, and the mounted rifle men and cavalry in front, in the rear and on the

flanks. Where the ground was unfavorable for the action of the cavalry, they

were placed in the rear: but where it was otherwise, they were made to change

positions with one of the mounted rifle corps.

"Understanding that the last four miles were open woods, and the proba-

bilitv fieing greater that we should be attacked in front, than on either flank,

I halted at that distance from the town, and formed the army in order of

battle. The United States infantry placed in the center, two companies of

militia infantry and one of mounted rifle men on each flank, formed the front

line. In the rear of this line was placed the baggage, drawn up as compactly

as possible, and immediately behind it a reserve of three companies of militia

infantrv. The cavalrv formed a second line, at the distance of three hundred

yards in the rear of the front line, and a company of mounted riflemen, the

advanced guard at that distance in inrnt. To facilitate the march, the whole

were then broken ofl:' into short columns of companies—a situation the most

favorable for forming in order of battle with facility and precision.

"Our march was slow and cautious, and much dcla^'cd 1)_\- the examina-

tion of every place which seemed calculated for an ambuscade. Indeed, the

ground was for some time so unfavorable that I was obliged to change the po-

sition of the several corps three times in the distance of a mile. At half-past

two o'clock, we ]iassed a small creek at the distance of one mile and a half

from town, and entered an open road, when the army was halted, and again

drawn up in the (irdcr of battle.
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"During the wliole of tlie last day's marcli. parties of Indians were con-

stantly about us. and e\'ery effort \yas made by the interpreters tn speak to

them, but in yain. Xew attempts of the kind were now made, but priiving

equally ineffectual, a Captain lluBois, of the spies and guides, offering to go

^yith a flag to the town, I dispatched him with an interpreter, to request a

conference with the Prophet. In a few moments a messenger was sent liy

Captain DuBois to inform me that in his attempts to adwance, the Indians

appeared on both liis flanks and, althdugh he had spoken to them in the most

friendly manner, they refused to answer, but beckoned him to go forward,

and constantly endeayored to cut him off from the rest of the army. Upon

this information I recalled the Captain, and determined to encamp for the

night and take some other measm'es for opening a conference with the

Prophet.

"Whilst I was engaged in tracing the lines for the encampment, ]\Iajor

Daviess, who commanded the dragoons, came to inform me that he had pene-

trated the Indian fields: that the ground was entirely open and favorable

;

that the Indians in front had manifested nothing but hostility, and had

answered every attempt to bring them to a parley with contempt and insolence.

I was immediately advised by all the officers around me tii mo\e forward; a

similar wish, indeed, per\-aded all the army. It was drawn up in excellent

order and e\'ery man appeared eager to decide the contest immediately.

"Being informed that a good encampment might be found upon the

Wabash, I yielded t(> what appeared to be the general wish, and directed the

troops to advance, taking care, however, to place the interpreters in front to

in\-ite a conference with an)- Indian they might meet with. We had not ad-

vanced at>ove four hundred vards. when I was informed that three Indians

had approached the advance guard and had e.xpressed a wish to speak tii me.

I found upon their arrival that one of them was a man in great estimation

with the Prophet. He informed me that the chiefs were much siu-prised at

my advancing upon them so rapidly; that they were given to understand Ijy

the Delawares and ]\Iiamis. whom I had sent to them a few days Iiefore. that

I would not advance to their town until I had received an answer t<i my de-

mands made through them ; that this answer had been dispatcheil Ijy the Pot-

tawatomie chief, Winnemac, who had accompanied the Delawares and Mi-

amis on their return; that they had left the Prophet's Town two days before

with a design to meet me, but had unfortunately taken the road on the south

side of the ^^'abash.

"I answered that I had no intention of attacking them until I discovered

that thev would not comjjly with the demands that I harl made: that I would
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go on and encamp at the W'alaash ; and in the morning would have an interview

with the Prophet and his chiefs, and explain to them the determination of the

President : that in the meantime, no hostilities should be committed. He
seemed much pleased w ith this, anil promised that it should be observed on

their part. I then resumed my march. We struck the cultivated ground ab(jut

h\e hundred yards below the town, liut a.s these extended to the bank of the

\\ abash, there was no possibilitv of getting an encampment w hich was pro-

vided with bijth wood and water.

"My gaiides and interpreters being still with the ad^•anced guard, and

taking the direction of the tuwn. the army followed, and had advanced within

al3i;)Ut one hundred and iiftv yards, when hftv 1 ir si.xtv Indians sallied nut, and

with I'lud acclamations called to the cavalr\- and to the militia infantrv, which

were on iiur right flank, tn halt. I immediately advanced to the front, caused

the army tn halt, and directed an interpreter to request some of the chiefs to

come to me.

"In a few moments, the man who had been with me before made his ap-

pearance. I informed him that ni\- ol)ject for the present was to procure a

good piece of gr<^uud to encamp on. where we could get wood and water;

he infi rmeil me that there was a creek to the northwest, which he thought

would suit our purpose. I immediately dispatched two officers to examine it,

and they reported that the situation was excellent. I then took leave of the

cldef, and a mutual promise was again made for a suspension of hostilities

until we coidd ha\e an inter\iew on the following dav.

"I found the ground destined for the encampment not altogether such as

I coulil wish it— it was. indeed, admirably calculated for the encampment of

regular trooops that were opposed to regulars, l)ut it atYorded great facility to

the approach ( f saxages. It was a piece of clr\' oak land, rising about ten feet

abo\e the le\el of a niarshv prairie in front (toward the Indian town), and

nearh' twice that height a1jo\'e a similar ])r;urie in the rear, through \vliich.

and near to this bank, ran a small stream, clothed with willows and brush-

wood. Toward the left tlank. this bench of high land widened considerably,

but became gradualh- narrow in the opposite direction, and at the distance of

one hi'.ndred and tift\' vards from the right flank, terminated in an abrupt

point.

"The two columns of infantry occupied the front and rear of this ground,

at the distance of about one hundred and fifty yards from each other on the

left, and something more than hall that distance on the right tlank

—

tliese

tlrniks were lillcd up, the lir^t li\- twn companies of mounted riflemen, amount-

ing to aboiU one hundreil and twent\' men, under the CLimmand of Major-
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General \\'ells, uf the Kentucky militia, \vh<:i served as a niajnr; ilie other hy

Spencer's company of mounted riflemen, which amounted to eight\ men.

"The front line was composed of one battalion of L'niied States iniantr_\-.

under the ci.immand of Alajor l'"loyd. flanked on the right 1j_\- two companies of

militia, and on the left hy one comi)any. The rear line was composed of a

battalion of United States troops, under the command of Captain Baen, acting

as major, and four companies of militia infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel

Decker.

"The regular tmops of this line joined the mounteil riflemen, under ( len-

eral Wells, on the left flank, and Colonel Decker's battalion formed an angle

with Spencer's company on the right.

"Two troops of dragoons, amounting to, in the aggregate, about sixty

men, were encamped in the rear of the left flank, and Captain Parke's troop,

which was larger than the other two, in the rear of the front line. Our order

of encampment varied little from that above described, excepting when some

peculiarity of the gnjund made it necessary.

"For a night attack, the order of encampment was the <irder of Itattle,

and each man slept immediately opposite to his post in the line. In the forma-

tion of mv troops, I used a single rank, or what is called Indian hie—because

in Indian warfare, where there is no shock to resist, one rank is nearly as

good as two, and in that kind of warfare, the extension of line is of the first

importance. Raw troops also maneu\er with much more facility in single than

in double ranks.

"It was my constant custom to assemble all the field (jfficers at my tent

everv evening bv signal, to gi\e them the watchword, and their instructions

for the night—those given for the night of the 6th were, that each troop which

formed a part of the exterior line of the encampment, should hold its own

ground until relie\ed.

"The dragoons were ordered to parade in case of a night attack, with

their pistols in their belts, and to act as a corps de reserve. The camp was

defended bv two captain's guards, consisting each of four non-commissioned

officers and forty-two privates; and two subalterns' guards, of twenty non-

commissioned officers and privates. The whole (was) under the command

of a field officer of the day. The troops were regularly called up an hour

before dav. and made to c<:)ntinue under arms until it was (|uite light.

"On the morning of the Jth. I had risen at a quarter after four o'clock, and

the signal for calling out the men would have been given in two minutes,

when the attack commenced. It began on rmr left flank—but a single gun was

fired by the sentinels, or bv the guard in that direction, which made not the
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least resistance, but abandoned their ot^cer, and fled into camp, and the tirst

notice which the troops of that flank had of the danger was from the yells of

the savages within a short distance of the line—but e\en under those circum-

stances the men were not wanting to themselves or the occasion.

"Such of them as were awake, or were easily awakened, seized their

arms and took their station ; others, \^hich were more tardy, had to contend

with the enemy in the doors of their tents. The storm iirst fell upon Captain

Barton's company of the Fourth United States Regiment, and Captain

Geiger's company of mounted riflemen, which formed the left angle of the

rear line. The fire upon these was exceedingly severe and they suffered con-

siderably before relief could be brought to them.

"Some few Indians passed into the encampment near the angle, and one

or two penetrated to some distance befijre they were killed. I believe all

the other companies were under arms and tolerably formed before they were

fired on.

"The morning was dark and cloudy ; our fires afforded a partial light,

which, if it gave us some opportunity of taking our positions, was still more

advantageous to the enemy, aft'ording them the means of taking a surer aim

;

they were, therefore, extinguished. Under all these discouraging circum-

stances, the troops ( nineteen-twentieths of which had never been in action

before) behaved in a manner that can never be too much applauded. They

took their places without noise and less confusiijn than could ha\'e been

expected from veterans placed in the same situation.

"As soon as I could mount my horse, I rode to the angle that was at-

tacked— I found that Barton's company had suffered se\-erely and the left of

Guiger's entirely broken. I immediately ordered Cook's company and the

late Captain Wentworth's, under Lieutenant Peters, to lie brought from the

center of the rear line, where the ground was much more defensible and

formed across the angle in support of Bartdu's and Geiger's.

"My attention was then engaged bv a liea\'v firing upon the left of the

front line, where were stati<ined the small company of United States riflemen

(then, however, aimed with muskets) and the companies of Baen. Snelling

and Prescott, of the h^mrth Regiment. I fnund Major Daviess forming the

dragoons in the rear of those companies, and. understanding that the heaviest

part of the enemy's fire proceeded from some trees about fifteen or twenty

paces in front of those companies, I directed the Major to dislodge them

with a part of the dragoons.

"Unfortunately, the Major's gallantry determined him to execute the

order with a smaller fi:>rce than was sufficient, which enabled the enemv to
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avoid him in frdiU and attack his thanks. The Majnr was iiKirtally wnumlcd

and his party driven back. The huhans were, hi)\ve\er. ininicihatcl\ and

gallantly dislodged by Captain Snelling at the head of his company.

'Tn the course of a few minutes after the commenceuK'iu of the attack,

the tire extended along the left flank, the whtile of the frnnt. the right t1ank

and part of the rear line. Upon Spencer's mounted ritleinen, ami the ri,i.;ht

of \\'arrick's company, which was posted on the rear of the right line, it

was excessively severe. Captain Spencer and his hrst and secmul lieutenants

were killed, and Captain Warrick was mortall)- wnumled—tlmse companies,

however, still bravely maintained their posts, but Spencer had sutTered sn

se\'erely. and, having originally too much ground ti) iiccupy, 1 reinforced

them with Robb's company of riflemen, which had been dri\en back, or by

mistake ordered from their position on the left flank, toward the center of

the camp, and filled the vacancy that had been occupied Ijy Robl> with Pres-

cott's company of the Fourth United States Regiment.

"]My great object was to keep the lines entire, to pre\ent the enemy

from breaking into the camp until daylight, which should enalile me to make

a general and eft'ectual charge. With this view*, I had reinforced every part

of the line that had suflfered much ; and as S(ion as the appr(")ach of the morn-

ing had discovered itself. I withilrew from the front line Snelling's, Posey's

(under Lieutenant Albright) and Scott's, and from the rear line Wilson's

companies, and drew them up upi;)n the left flank, and at the same time I

ordered Cook's and Baen's companies, the former from the rear and the latter

from the fn;int line, to reinforce the right flank; fi.ireseeing that at these points

the enemy would make their last efforts.

"Major \Vells, who commanded on the left flank, not knowing m)- in-

tention precisely, had taken commrmd of these companies and charged the

enem\' liefore 1 had formed the bodv of dragoons, with which 1 hail meant to

support the infantry: a small detachment of these were, hijwexer. ready, and

proved amplv sufficient for the purpose.

"The Indians were dri\en bv the infantrv at the point of the bayonet,

and the dragoons pursued and fiirced them iiUci a marsh, where they could

not be followed. Captain Cook and Lieutenant Larraltee had, agreeable to

my order, marched their comiianies to the right flank, had formed thein

under the fire of the enemy, and, being then joined b}' the riflemen of that

flank, had charged the Indians, killed a number and put the rest to precipitate

flight. A fa\orable opportunity was here offered to pursue the enemy with

dragoons, but, being engaged at that time on the other flank, I did not observe

it until it was too late.
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"The whole of the infantry formed a sniaH brigaile under tlie immediate

orders of Colonel Bnyd. dhe Colonel tlirt -uqIh mt the action manifested equal

zeal and. lira\er_\- in carrying into execntinn my orders, in keeping the men

to their posts, and exhorting them to fight with \Tdor. His Brigade-AIajor

Clarke and hi> Aid-de-Camp George Crdghan. Esq.. were also \'ery

serviceably empji yed. Col. Joseph Bartholomew, a very valuable officer,

commanded, under Lnlnnel Bo\d. the militia infantrv. He was \\ounded

earl}- in the action and his services lost to me. .Maj. G. R. C. Floyd, the

senior officer of the I'ourth Cnited States Regiment, commanded immediately

the battalion of that regiment, which was in the front line. His conduct

during the action was entirelv to mv satisfacti<in. Lieutenant-C(>!onel Decker,

who crimmanded the battalion of militia on the right of the rear line, preserved

his cijmmand m good order. He was. howexer. hut ixirtiallv attacked. I

ha\e before nientioneil to \ou that Maior-( leneral Wells, of the Fourth F)i\'i-

sion of Kentuck\' Militia, acted under nn- command as major at the head of

two companies of mounted volunteers. The ( ieneral maintained the fame

wdiich he had alrea(h- acquired in almost c\ cr\- campaign and in almost every

battle which ha> lieen fought with the Indians since the settlement of Ken-

tucky. Of the sex'cral corps, the FDiu'th L'nited States Regiment and the

two small companies attached to it were certainly most conspicuous for un-

daunted valor, The companies commanded \)y Captains Cook. Snelling and

Bartrm. Lieutenants Larrabee. Peters and Flawkins were placed in situations

where thev could render most ser\'ice. and encounter mr>st danger: and those

officers eminently distinguished themsehes. Captains Prescott and Brown
performed their dut\- also entirelv t<T m\' satisfaction, as did Posev's com-

pany of the Se\enl]i Regiment headed \ty Lieutenant .\lbright. In short, sir,

they supported the fame of American regulars; and I ha^e ne\er heard that a

single indixidu.al was out of the line of his dutw

'Sexeral of the militia companies were ni nowise inferior to the regulars.

Spencer's an<l (luiger's ami Warrick's niaintaine<l their posts amid a mon-

strous carnage—as. indeed, did Robb's. after it was posted on the right flank.

Its loss of men ( se\enteen killed and wounded) and keeping its ground is

sufficient evidence of its firmness. Wilson's and Scott's companies charged

with the rcgukir troops and proxed themselxes wdrtliv of doing so. Xorris's

con:pan)' also behaxed well. Hargro\'e's ;uid Wilson's were placed in posi-

tion AX'here lhe\' had no ojiportunitv of distiniinishing themsel\-es. or I am
satisfied tlie\- would ha\e done it. This w;is the case with the s(|uadron of

dragoons .al^o. After M.'ijor Daxiess had recei\ed his wound, knowing it to

be mortal. I pronioted (_'a]]tain Parke to the maiority. than whom there is no
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better officer. ]\Iy two aids-de-camp. Majors Hurst and Taylor, with Lieu-

tenant Adams, of the Fourth Regiment, tlie adjutant ut the troops, ati'nrded

me the most essential aid—as well in the action as throughout the campaign.

"The arrangements of Cajitain Piatt in the quartermaster's department

were liighly judicious; and his exertion <in all occasions—particularly in

bringing ofi the wounded—deserves my warmest thanks. But in giving

merited praise t(.> the living, let me not forget the gallant dead. Colonel

Aliraham Owen, commandant of the Eighteenth Kentuckv Regiment, joined

me a few days before the action, as a private, in Captain (iuiger's company.

He accepted the appointment of \-olunteer aid-de-camp to me. He fell early

in the action. The representative of his state will inform you that she

possessed not a better citizen, nor a braxer man.

"Major J. H. Daviess was known as an able lawyer and a great orator.

He joined as a private volunteer: and on the recommendation of the officers

of that corps was appointed to command the three troops of dragoons. His

conduct in that capacity juslifieil their choice. Xexer was there an officer

possessed of more ard<:)r and zeal to discharge his duties with proprietv ; and

never one who would ha\'e encountered greater danger to purchase military

fame. Captain Baen, of the Fourth United States Regiment, was killed

(mortally wounded) early in the action. He was uni|uestionaliK- a good

officer and valiant soldier. Captains Spencer and Warrick and Lieutenants

]McMahon and Berry were all my particular friends. I have ever had the

utmost confidence in their \-alor : and 1 w;is not deceived. Spencer was

wounded in the head. He e-\horted his men to fight \-aliantlv. He was shot

through both thighs, and fell; still continuing to encourage them, he was
raised up. an<l receixed a ball through his l)(!dy. which put an immediate end.

to his e-xistence. Warrick was shcit immediatel\- through the bodw Being

taken to the surgery to be dressed, as soon as it was over (being a man of

great bodily vigor and able to walk) he insisted on going back to head his

company, although it was evident be bad but a few hours to live." {He died

at ID o'clock.)

"I have thus, sir, given yon the particulars of an action which was
certainly maintained with the greatest obstinac}' and perse\-erance In- h(jth

parties. The Indians manifested a femcit)- uncommon e\en with them

—

to their savage fnrv onr troops opposed that coi:il and deliherate \alor which

is characteristic of the Christian soldier." ;

^ ^ ^ :[: ^

A survev of the battlefield, as srion as the smoke bad cleared awav and

the soldiers could realize that the f)attle for a moment was o\cr. presentetl

(6)
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a scene that had never laefore been l)eheld on Indiana soil. All over the

field lay dead, dying and wounded men. thirtv-seven cold in death and ijne

hundred and fifty-one mortally, severelv nr slightly wounded. All over the

ground, too, lav dead horses—and all about, ijthers wounded and bleeding.

The beef cattle had been stampeded during the battle. Besides these, thirty-

eight dead Indian warriors were Iving on the field, some within the lines

and the others near bv. Tliere was no hospital corps, nn modern hospital ap-

pliances, onl\' an or(hnar\- nunilier (if surgeons and no women. The cold

ground was a hospital lied, and a cold Xi.ivember sky a tent canopy. None

of the soldiers sa\'e those of the regular army had tents; and the armv was

in the wilderness, far from the homes of civilized men. This picture cannot

be painted in all its darkness and discomforts, tii sa)- nothing of its over-

shadowing clouds of uncertainty, torturing suspense and fearful anxiety. Xo
one knew how complete the victory was. or whether the wild horde, rein-

forced bv barbarcius confederates, would not return for battle again. It was

fulh' ]ielie\e<l that Tecumseh could not be far off, and if coming he would not

be alone. There is e\-en a well-sustained tradition that a large biidy of Potta-

watomies reached th.e Prophet's Town after midnight, having run their

ponies much of the wa\- friim their great town on the Iroquois, below

Rensselaer, and that this accession to the Prophet's forces changed his plans

and precipitated the l;attle. It was a dark day. but a busy one. It was spent

in caring for the wnunded. Iiurying the dead and fortifying the camp. When
we consider th.U the dead and wounded were one out of every fi\e. the great

task and stress is more \-i\-idly seen. The whole cam]) was fortified with a

block house at each of the four corners and temporary breastworks along

the entire lines. The dead were buried, finally, in nine graves, and fires burnt

over them to hide them from the depredations of the In<lians after the .army

was gone. But all <lav long bra\e and gallant men were lingering in the

throes of death. The brave Captain \\'arrick. who was shot through the

body, and told at the surgery that his wound was mortal, still strong of

bodv, w.alked back to his post at the head of his company and held his place

till morning and \'ictory came, and died at ten o'clock. The gallant Maj.

Joseph Hamilton Daviess, whose breast had been pierced by three ritle balls,

either of which would ha\-e pro\-en fatal, lay all day under a large sycamore

tree, conscious all the time, and as the sun went down his gallant spirit l1ed.

Capt. W'illiam C. Baen. acting as major in command of the battalion of the

Fourth Regulars, who fought on the rear line, was mortally wounded early

in the action and lav on the ground through the whole conflict, lingered on

through that day and the next, and died on the third—the 9th. The other
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officers who fell, either died instaiuK' or during the da\ i>\ the

battle. Of the iion-c(iiiimissione(.l ufticers and iiri\ate>, of whom
thirty-three were killed in action, twentv-three were niorialK wound-

ed and one huntlred and se\enteen severely or slightly wounded,

one should be specialh- mentioned—Corporal Stephen Mars of Captain

Guiger's mounted riflemen. He was on sentinel dnt\' and >~tationeil ni

line near the north\vest corner <if the iiresent camp meeting association's

tabernacle. He saw in the ilarkness something creeping toward him, look-

ing and grunting like a hog. He challenged, l)Ut no answer ; he tired and ;i large

Indian warrior with a wild whoop sprang high in the air. se\erel\- if not mortal-

ly wounded. This was folkiwed by a war cry that was terrific and girdled all

the camp. The sentinels all fled, pursued h)- the Indians. Mars was later

killed during the actii.m. One other incident is wurthy of mention. It shows

the reckless, almost frenzied daring of the Indians in then" charges on the

lines of our army. It is told by Captain Snelling. It will be remembered that

it was the bayonet charge of Captain Snelling's compan\- that ilro\e the

Indians who occupied the position at the east (^f the left of the front line.

"A large Indian rushed onto one of my company, seized w i;b bis left band

the soldier's musket by the bayonet, wrenched it aside and witli the stroke

of a war cinl) cleft the soldier's skull down to his chin." This war clul) bail

at its end a long triangular jiiece of iron, which made it a deadl\- weapon in a

close fight. The soldier's name was J(")seph Tibbetts.

The army was in battle line all the day of the 7th. and kept a sleepless

vigil all that night. Cold, weary and hungry, no meat that dav but liorse

flesh, tbev held their p<ist with sentinels on their continual beat inside the

lines. The night was more trying than the battle of the morning. But it

passed without attack. ^lorning came, but no hostile savage was in sight.

Upon the General and the ami)- their great victory began to dawn. ( leneral

Wells, one of the most noted Indian fighters of Kentucky, was sent liy Gov-

ernor Harrison, with a strong detachment of dragoons and mounted riflemen,

to reconnoiter the Prophet's Town and its surroundings. There his jiracticed

eye soon discovered bow complete the defeat of the Indians bad been. Not

allying soul was found but one wounded Indian, who had been left. F~ive

dead warriors were found nnlmried, a numlier of British muskets in the

original cases, a large number of camp kettles, still unpacked; ;i (piantity of

powder, recognized as British by its triple glaze: a large quantit\- of corn in

the houses and much in the field. The town had many houses and. Colonel

Wells declares, was fortified tnore completely than any Indian \-illage that

in all his experience he had ever seen. They also found pigs and chickens,
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which they took back with them for the wounded soldiers, and as much corn

as thev coukl carry. Tlie balance they destroyed, and burned the town and

its fortifications and returned to camp with the juyful news of how complete

the defeat of the Indians had been the morning before.

When Indians leave their dead on the battlefield, it marks a sore defeat;

when thev leave them unburied after carrying them a mile from the battle-

field, it marks the wildness of the panic after their defeat. They had fled

precipitately, leaving thirt\'-eight warriors dead (in the battlefield and five

luiburied after they had brought them to the town. On the 9th, the army

jirepared to resume its homeward journey. So many of the horses had been

killed in the battle, and the se\'erely wounded were so many, and the wagons

so few. that it seemed impossible to pro\-ide transportati(,in tVir them. The

least wcjunded. who could not walk, were mounted on the horses. All of the

camp equipage and furniture the (.."iinernor ordered to be broken and burned.

He set the example bv destn^ving all of his liut his military chest. They

began their homeward march at ten o'clock, encamped the first night on

Little Pine, where they had camped the last night on the outwanl march, and

so each night they occupied the o\{\ camp until they reacheil the one at the

Big \'ermillion, on the night <.if the uth. Here, at the block house, where

their canoes, pirogues and keel boats were moored, they secured a supply of

food <A which thev were in sore neetl. and here they embarked the wounded

and the sick on the boats, making a happy exchange for them from the clumsy

^\agons <jver rough roads to the quiet boats on the jilacid Wabash. Here also

thev Iiuried three more of the wounded soldiers who had tiled that day.

Among them, (leiirge Spencer, brother of the gallant Spiers Spencer, who

fell in battle and was buried on the field. This embarkation was at the block

house three miles below the mouth of the Big \'ermillion, not at Fort Har-

rison, as a distinguished historian has recently recorded. On the morning

of the 13th the army resumed its march, reaching Fort Harrison on the

evening of the i4tli and the crossing of Bossoron creek on the iStli, where the

arnu'. except the United States troops, were disbanded and went directly to

their homes.

There is one other incident of this battle wortlu' of record. It is from

the journal of Adam Walker, a private in this liattle, iniblished in Keene.

New Hampshire. He sa_\-s two voices were distinctly heard during the battle,

the one of the Prophet, sitting on a nearby eminence, chanting a war song

;

and the other of Governor Harrison, giving his orders, "in the same calm.

cool and collected manner as he was accust(imed to gi\-e them on |iarade." He

personallv led everv corjjs into action on the field until the final charge. This

coolness and collected manner was a characteristic of the Harrisons.
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This campaign, begun on the 26th of September and ended nn the tStli

of November, a period of fifty-four days, accomplished marvelous results. It

organized and disciplined an army which marched three hundred miles, built a

substantial fort on the way, fought a battle in the darkness of an earl_\- rainy

morning, defeated a foe made up of the most tierce and warlike of the Inilian

tribes of the Northwest, broke the power oi the false Prophet, crushed and

forever scattered the confederac_\- which the w<jnderful skill, courage and per-

se\'ering patience of the unsvu'passed leader, Tecumseh, had almost consoli-

dated. Hail his work been carried through and his confederacy fulh- per-

fected, the war with Great Britain the coming \ear would have marked ap-

palling disasters, which w ere thus a\erted. With the Indians, si^uth, west and

north thoroughly united and confederated, and led b)- 'recumseh and his lieu-

tenants, all as allies of Great Britain, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and much

of Kentucky would have been wiped off the map amid carnage, blood and

tlames, surpassing anv description of the historic pen. bkit this wise, saga-

cious leader, Guvernijr Harrison, knew where and when to strike, and his

gallant army knew how to strike: "ln^w to d(j and dare and the" for their

homes and loved ones. But the tardy government at Washington delayed

and dallied till it was almost too late. Had they gi\en Go\ernor Harrison a

free hand the battle would ha\e been fought on the afterniion of the ')th of

November, in daylight, instead of ilarkness, and this army ni "h<ime-spun"

would have directed their bullets with that unerring certainty that would have

told the savages a story that could ne\'er be wiped from sa\age memory- But

in darkness and uncertaint\-, the lines of battle were maintained. "Oh I for

night, or Blucher," was the aluKJst despairing cr_\- of Wellingt(jn at Waterloo.

"Oh, for daylight," the prayer of this salvation armv of the Northwest,

girdled bv savage foes whose horrid yells would almost chill the stoutest

heart. Daylight and \ictory came jiiyijusly together; the battle was won;

their homes were safe; their kindred saved.

Almost a century has gone; the heriies who sur\i\ed the carnage of this

field are all numbered with the sleepers here. The red men are gone. Bar-

barism has fled the land, and ci\iIization, hand in hand with an enlightened

humanity, is planning cither \ictories that shall make for the weal of man.

Silently today a lofty granite shaft looks down upon a quiet spot where once

civilization and barbarism met in mortal fray—where cix'ilization won and

barbarism tied. We, the children of these victorious heroes, gather here and,

forgetful of the lapse of time and the changes of a century, yesterday becomes

today, and we join in the victorious shout. But ours is a loutl acclaim, "All

honor to the victorious henies of Tippecanoe."
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The Weas or Miamis have passed from the history of Tippecanoe countv.

The Shawanoes and the Propliet are gone. Tecumseh is a brigadier-general in

the British army, and the war (d' 1S12 is on. The W'innebagoes, Hking the

fertile land on the Wabash, have not returned to their northwestern homes

but have built a considerable village on the \\'ild Cat creek, one mile from its

mouth, at Springvale. The Kickapoos ha\-e settled on the west side of the

Wabash at Da\'is" ferry—the ]\Ionon railroad crossing now—and the Proph-

et's Town has l:)een rebuilt. This pestiferous hive of bad Indians must be

broken up. Thev must Ije kille<l or driven off. Accordingly, an expedition

was fitted out by General Hopkins, of Kentucky, consisting of three regiments

of infantry, commamled by Colonels Barbour. Miller and Wilcox; a small

company of the Seventh United States Infantry, commanded by Capt. Zach-

arv Tavlor, afterward President of the United States; a companv of rangers,

commanded by Captain Beckes, and a companv of scouts, or spies, commanded

b\' Captani Washburn. Idie mam IhkK- df this armv—about tweh'e hiuidred

strong—m<i\ed from the place of rendezvous at \'incennes, and arrived at

Fort Harrison on the 5th of November. 1812. In a letter, dated November

Jjth, addresed tc) ( i0\ernor Shelliv. of Kentuckw General Hopkins savs ;

"On the iith (of November) the army marched from Fort Harrison,

on the road formerly made bv Governor Harrison's army, and the boats set

out at the same time. The length of time the enemv had expected us made

it necessary to guard oursehes in an especial manner. The rise of the waters

from the hea\'v fall of the rain preceding (lur march and some large creeks,

left us ni) doubt of considerable difficulty and embarrassment; insomuch that

not until the 14th did we pass Sugar creek, three miles above the road. From

everv infnrmalion, I had no hesitation in moving on the east side of the

\\'abash. The \'ermilliiins. Pine creek and other impediments on the west

side, sujjeradded tn the presumption that we were expected and might more

easilv be anno\x-d and ambuscaded mi that route, determined me in this meas-

ure. The I)(iats. too. with proxisions of rations, forage antl military stores

could be more easily coxered and protected as the line of march could be in-

variablv nearer the river. Lieutenant-Colonel Barber, with one battalion of

his regiment, bad command of the se\en boats and encamped with us on the

bank of the riser almost everx' night. This so jirotracted our march that we

did not reach the Prophet's Town till the i<)th.

"On the morning of this da_\" 1 detached three hundred men to surprise

the Winnebago town lying on Ponce Passu t Ponceau pichou ) creek, one mile

frrun tlie Wabash and four below the Pro|)het's Town." (This jioint is at

S])ring\ale cemeter\- extending to the creek.)
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"This part\\ comniandetl 1)\- Cicneral Butler, surrnumk'cl the place aixuit

the l^reak of (.la\', hut fniind it exacuated. There were, in the main iiiwn. ahout

forty houses. man\' nf them fnim tlhrtv tn fiftv feet in leni^th, besides many

temporary liuts in the surntundins;- i)rairie. in which they had culti\'ated a

good deal of ciirn.

"On tlie 20tli, _'ist and jjd we were emliarked in the complete destruc-

tidii I if the Prophet's Town, which had aliout forty cabins and huts, and

the Kickapoo \-illage aili<iining lielow it. nn the west side of the ri\er. consist-

ing of about one hundred and sixt\' cabins and huts—hnding ;md destroying

their corn, reconnoitering the circnnijacent country and constructing works

for the defense of our boats and army. Seyen miles east of us on the I'once

Passu creek, a party of Indians were d>iscoyered. They had tired on a ])arty

of ours on tlie Jist and killed a man li\' the name of Dunn, a gallant soldier iti

Captain Duxall's com]ian\'. ( )n the 22d. ujiwards of sixt\' horsemen, inider

the command of Lieutenant-Ciilonels Miller and Wilcox, anxious to bury their

comrade, as well as gain a more complete knowdedge of their ground, went

onto a point near the Indian encampment, fell into an ambuscade and eighteen

of our part}' were killed, wounded and missing. * * * * On []^Q return

of this party and the information of a large assemblage of the enemy, who,

encouraged by the strength of their camp, appeared to be waiting for us.

eyery preparation was made to march early and engage the enemy at ex'ery

risk; when, from the most \-iolent storm and fall of snow, attended with the

coldest weather I e\er saw or felt at this season of the >ear and wliich did not

subside until the eyening of the jyl. we were delayed till the J4th. L'pon

arriying on the ground, we fcmnd the enemy had deserted their camp before

the fall of the snow, and jiassed the Ponce Passu. I ha\'e no doubt their

ground was the strongest I e\er ha\e seen. The fleep. rapid creek spoken of

was in their rear, running in a semicircle and fronted by a bluff one hundred

feet high, almost jierpendicular, and only to be penetrated b\- three steep

ra\'ines. If the enemy woidd not defend themseh-es here, it w;i^ e\ident the_\-

did not intend fighting at all.

"After reconnoitering sufficiently, we returned to camp and found the ice

so accumulated as to alarm us for the return of the boats." (The Indian

camp aboye referred to is on Wild Cat creek at the iron bridge, a h;df-mile

from [Monitor. ) "I had fulh- intended to haye spent one more week in en-

deayoring to find the Indian cam])s ; 1iut the shoeless, shir/less slate <>/ flie

troops, now clad in the remnants of their summer dress, a river lull of ice.

the hills coyered with snow, a rigid climate and no certain ]ii:iint to which we
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coulfl further direct our operation, uuiler the intlucnce aud advice of every

staff and field officer, orders were gi\eii and measures pursued for our return

on the 25th."

^ ^r ^ ^ ^j; ^

Tt was pri)l>al>Iy on the 21st that General Hoi)kins crossed the Wabash

and went to the battleground of Tippecam.e and gathered up the scattered

bones of the heroes of Tippecanoe and reburied them in three graves.

There being quite a snow on the ground, manv of the bones were not found.

Here, in these three gra\es. they rested until 1836, when, under the super\i-

sion of John Tipton, who had fought in that battle, they were disinterred and

buried in one grave, where they lie today. It is altogether probable that the

grave of Colonels Daviess, Owen and White was never found by the Indians,

and thev lie todav where they were Ijuried Xo\ember 8, 181 i, near the south

end of the front line of the army in battle. The Tippecanoe battleground was

bought at government sale in i8jij «>r 1830, by John Tipton, and afterward

deeded to the state of Indiana, with the single consideration that the state

sni)uld keep it perpetually fenced.

The first fence was built of split posts and flat split rails, the posts rudely

mortised to receive the rails. This fence was built on the battle lines and the

large gra\'e, ab(jut twehe bv thirty feet, was likewise enclosed. John Tipton

himself superintended the work. So, I ^^aw this l)attleheld November J3, 1846.

The ne.xt fence, of cedar post> and pine boards, was built in the early

fifties, and enclosed all the ground owned by the state except the declivitous

western side and the jiart to the east cut off by the railroad and the public

highwav. The present iron fence was Ijuilt in 1873, for which the legislature

appropriated twentv-five thousand dollars, but less than nineteen thousand

dollars was spent and the Ijalance was turned back into the state treasury.

It was Iniilt bv a Lafayette firm and was an honest deal.

Since the campaign of 1840, when I was a boy shouter for Gen. William

Henrv Harrison, I have been a voracious reader of everything that I could

get pertaining to this battle and its heroes. Their praises have been the theme

of oratorv and verse. Hut their deeds are beyond the scope of oratory, and

their fame e.xceetls the songs of \erse.

Tippecanoe county may well l;e i)roud of her wonderful history, more

marked and varied than that of ,any other county in the state. Inr^t in the

historic setting and largest in multituilinous details. In the great center of

the fur-bearing animals, she wa^^ the center of trade. On a beautiful river,

that fortuitous events made the highway of commerce and travel, red men.

Frenchmen, Englishmen and finalK Americans were contestants for the traf-

fic, the highway, the possession ami tinallw homes.
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It seems almost unkiiiil and e\-en firgetful to clnse the page^ nf this

llist^;lr^• without a parting wuril fur the ai)orig'iiies,

There is something ahnost weinl in the hfe nf the Indian. He cmnes

and goes and leaves no trace on the map (jf empire. I he nanie-^ dI rivers and

mountains would fade away, as die the echoes of his war smigs. did nut ci\i-

lizatiiin emlialm theni in their written language. Ever and amm smne genius

comes forth whose personality casts a spell o\er not onl\- his tribe, hut all the

neighboring ones. Bold, brave, magnaninKius, elo(|nent, gifted in statesman-

ship, like Philip of Pokonoket, Red Jacket of the Senecas, Little i'lntle. the

great chief of the Miamis, Lornstalk and Tecumseh of the warlike ShawiuK.ies,

Poiitiac of the Ottawas, and Osceola of the Seminoles. I^ach and all of these

were geniuses whom civilization would ha\-e lifted to the luftx mountain

heights of fame and immortality. And they, in turn, would ha\e lifted their

tribes from barbarism to ci\'ilization. But thev are gone—all gone, nor Xar-

ragansett, nor Seneca, nor Ottawa, nor Miami, nor Shawanoe, nor Seminole

lives todav, save on some distant reservation where even the faint traces of

earlv tribal characteristics are but faintly discernil)lc. l'"aniily ti.ame. tribal

fame, heroic memories buried beneath the engulfing wa\'es of the reil man's

oblivion. Mound Builders! Who were they? Stone Age! Who was the

hero? What was his name?

Here, where the beaiuiful Wea. the '"Riv-iere Bois Rouge" blended its

crystal waters with the majestic \\al)asli; here, at the foot of the "Rapids:"

here, where the trails of Indians tribes, iKjrth, east and west, met at the trailing

post, founded more than one hundred and eighty-nine years ago; here, where

soldier, Indian trader and priest represented ci\ilization. and warrior. S(|uaw

and papoose stood for aboriginal life. Yonder, where the plains spread out

to the encompassing hijrizon, wdiere the grass and tlower-bearing meadow

invited the awkwaril buffalo, the fleet-footed deer, the timid antelope to lux-

uri<.ius aliundance ; here—there

—

oh! what a change a centtu'\' h:\.^ wrduglit'

Buiifalo, deer, antelope, bea\er and otter all gone. Warrior. s(|ua\v and pap-

poose lost in the setting sun. Xo li,?lit canoe now ri])ples tlie stirf.ace of the

crystal streams. Xo war song of lordly brave wrioes his dusky maid. Xo

narrow trail winds over hill and vallev. The highwa\s of civilization ha\e

beaten out the last vestige of the trace, and the railway and tlic locomotive

have abolished the canoe and even the river as a highway of coinnietce forever.

Mansions of comfort, elegance and luxin'\- have superseded the vv igvvam. and

civilization, with her outspread pinions, has ciivered the fi h itinint^ I'f Ijar-

barism.
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\^'e owe it til (lur children that the histuric places of our c<iuntry shi/aild

be mapped ami ninmimented, that tlie places and the heroes should be so

joined that the scIuki] children may be able tn say, here, the blood of patriotism

was shed: here, the deeds rif heroism made resplendent the history of our

countr^^

"Ouiateuiin" and "Tippecanoe," historic gems of the state, local to our

criunty, we will keep them in our casket, hut will exev be proud to shnw them

to the curiiius, U> the in(|uisitive, the earnest seeker, to the history builder, and.

til the 1)1 let who juin in indissoluble union, time, place and noble deeds with

inimi irtal \'erse.

Here is Oiiiafciiou—yonder is Tippccaiioc. Midway between them stands

the Soldiers' Hiniic. These veterans of our nation: these "gdorv weavers" of

immortality will, from the heights of their hnme. keep "watch ami ward" over

the ashes of the henies of Ouiatenon and Tippecamie. and dving will give to

the muse nf historv the sacred trust of emlialming these preci.ius relics of

three natiimal eras—the pioneer, the cidonial and the restoration. To these

shrines the coming generation will bring the sweet incense of grateful re-

membrance, on these tombs C'f the immortals plant fadeless immortelles: and

to Alemory, to Literature, to Poetry, Immortal \'erse, transmit the famous trio

of the beautiful \\'abash—Ouiatenon, Tippecanoe and the Soldiers' Home.

October 2. 1909. B. Wilson Smith.

BATTLE OF TIPPECANOE f BY ONE OF ITS HEROES).

[Note:—The following graphic descriptinn nf this famous Indian battle

has recently been brought Xo light b_\' IM. W. I'hillips. of Lafayette, who has

spent much time and thought on the earlv historv of this section of Indiana.

He had access to a number of old letters and papers belonging to judge Isaac

Navlor, of Crawfords\ille. Indiana, who died in 1873 and who was one of

the heroes of the l;attle. .\mong these letters was one written on the liattle.

and was ne\er published until Mr. Phillips hatl it published recently: th.e

same gives additional and interesting points.—Publisher.]

"I became a \olunteer of a comiianv of riflemen and. on Se]itember u,

iSii. we Commenced our march towards \'incennes. and arrived there in

ab'out si.x da\s. marching one hundred and twentv miles. We remained th.ere

about fine week and took up the line of march to a poiiU on the Wabash ri\'er.

where we erected a stockade fort, which we named b'ort Harrison, ddiis was

two miles ,abo\e where the cit\' of Terre Haute now stands. Col. Joseph H.

Daviess, who comnKunkd the dragoons, named the fort. The glorious defense
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of this flirt nine ninntlis after li}' Capt. Zachar\- TaNiiir was the lirst step in

his brilliant career that afterward made him President of the I'nited States.

A few (lays later we timk up >>ur line oi march for the seat nf the Indian

warfare, where we arri\-ed mi the e\eninL; of Xm-emher 6, iSii.

"\\'hen the armv arri\eil in \ie\\ <if I'rdphet's Tmvn, an Indi.in was seen

coming toward (ieneral Harrison, with a white flag suspended on a jiole.

Here the armv halted, and a parley was had between General Harrison and

an Indian delegation who assinxd the General that they desired peace and

solemnh' promised to meet him the next day in council to settle the ternl^ of

peace and friendshi[) lietween them and the United States.

"Gen. Alarston G. Clark, who was then brigade major, and Walter

Tavli r. and one of the jiulges of the general court of the Territory of

Indiana, and afterward a senator of the United States from Indiana (as one

of the Generars aides), were ordered to select a place for the encampment.

which they did. The army then marched to the ground selected, alu lU sun-

set. A strong guard was placed around the encampment commanded 1)\- Capt.

lames Bigger and tb.ree lieutenants. The troops were ordered to sleep on

their arms. The night being cold, large fires were made along the lines of

encampment and each soldier retired to rest, sleeping on his arms.

"Ha\'ing seen a number of squaws and children at the town. I thought the

Indians were not disposed to fight, .\bont ten o'cl<ick at night, loseph War-

nock and mvself retired to rest, he taking one side of the fire and I the otlier.

The members of our compan\- being all asleep. 'Sly friend Warnock had

dreamed, the night before, a bad dream which forebiided s<imething fatal to

him or to some of his family, as he told me. Having mvself no confidence

in dreams. I thought but little abotit the matter, although I obser\ed that

he ne\er smiled afterwards.

"I awoke about four (I'clock the next morning, after a sound and refresh-

ing sleep, having heard in a dream the firing of guns and the whistling of

bullets just before I awoke from my slumber. A drizzling rain was falling

and all things were still and quiet throughout the camp. I was engaged in

making a calculation when I should arrive home.

"In a few moments I heard the crack i:f a rifle in the direction of the

point where now stands the Battle Ground House, which is occupied by

Captain DuTiel as a tavern.* I had just time to think that some sentinel was

alarmed and fired his rifle without a real cause, when 1 heard the crack of

another rifle, followed bv an awful Indian veil all aroun<l the encampment.

* The DuTiel Tavern was just north of the camp-meetinK Rvoumls ;iiiil along the

line of the Monon Railroad.—Alva O. Reser.
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In less than a minute I saw tlie Indians charging our line most furiously and

shooting a great many rifle balls into our camp tires, throwing the live coals

into the air three or four feet high.

"At this moment my friend Warnock was shot by a rifle ball through

his body. He ran a few yards and fell dead on the ground. Our lines were

broken and a few Indians were found on the inside of the encampment. In a

few niiiments they were all killed. (3ur lines closed up and (.lur men in their

proper jjlaces. One Indian was killed in the back part of Captain Geiger's

tent, while he was attempting to tomahawk the Captain.

"The sentinels, closely pursued by the Indians, came to the lines of the

encampment in haste and confusion. Aly brother. William Xaylor, was on

guard. He was pursued so rapidly and furiously that he ran to the nearest

point on the left flank, where he remained with a company oi regular soldiers

until the battle was near its termination. -\ young man. whose name was

Daniel Pettit, was pursued so closely and furioush' \>\ an Indian as he was

running from the guard line to our lines, that to sa\'e his life he cocked his

rifle as he ran and turning suddenly around, placed the muzzle of his gun

against the bod}' of the Indian and shot an ounce ball thmugli him. The

Indian fired his gun at the same instant, but it being longer than Pettit's the

muzzle passed Ijy him and set fire to a handkerchief which he had tied around

his head. The Indians made four or fi\-e most fierce charges on our lines,

yelling and screaming as they ad\-anced, shcioting balls and arrows into our

ranks. At each charge the\' were dri\en l)ack in confusion, carr_\ing oft' their

dead and wounded as they retreated.

"Colonel Owen, of Shelby county. Kentuckx', one of Ceneral Harrison's

aides, fell earh- in the action 1)\- the side of the (ieneral. He was a meml)er

of the legislature at the time of his death. Colonel Dayiess was mortally

wour.ded early in the battle, gallantly charging the Indians on foot with sword

and pistols according to his own request. He made this rerpiest three times

beftire Cieneral Harrison would permit it. This charge was nrule by himself

and eight dragoons on foot near the angle formed by the left flank and

front line of the encampment. Colonel Dayiess li\'ed about thirty-six hours

after he was wounded, manifesting his ruling passion in lite—ambition and

a patriotism and ;irdent lo\e of military glory. During the last h(iurs of

his life he said to his friends around him that he had but one thing to regret

—

that he had military talents; that he was about to be cut down in the meridian

of life without ha\-ing an ojiportunity of displaying them for his own honor,

and the good of his counlr\'. He was buried alone, with the honors of war.

near the right flank of the army, inside the lines of the encam]iment, Iietween
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two trees. On one side of the tree the letter 'D" was phiinlv \isihk- many

N'ears. Xotliing l>ut the stump nf the nther tree remains. His t;rave w.'is

made here to conceal it frcmi the Indians. It was filled up ti> the tup with

earth and then co\'ered witli oak lea\-es. I presume the Indians ne\cr fnund it.

This precautionary act was performed as a mark of special respect fnr a

distinguished hero and [latriut of Kentucky.

"Captain Spencer's company nf nmunted riflemen composed the right

flank (if the arnn-. Captain Spencer and Imth of his lieutenants were killecl.

John Tipton was elected and commissioned captain of his compan\- in one

hour after the hattle. as a reward for his cool and deliberate heroism <lis|)Ia\'ed

during the action. He ilied at Logansport in 1830, having been twice elected

senator of the United States from Indiana.

"The clear, calm voice if (ieneral Harrison was heard in words of hero-

ism in every part of the encampment during the action. Colonel Boyd l)e-

ha\ed \-er\- Iiravely after repeating these words: 'Huzza! ]\lv sons of gold,

a few more fires and victory will be ours!"

"Just after daylight the Indians retreated across the prairie toward their

own town, carrying oft' their wi unded. This retreat was from the right tlank

of the encampment, commanded b}- Captains Spencer and Robb, ha\ing re-

treated from the other portions of the encampment a few minutes before. As

their retreat became visilile, an almost deafening and unixersal shout was

raised hx our men. 'Huzza! Huzza! Huzza!' This shout was almost

equal to that of the savages at the commencement of the battle ; our was

the shout of victory, theirs was the shout of ferocious but disappointed hope.

"The mi.irning light disclosed the fact that the killed and wounded of

our army numbering between eight and nine hundred men, amounte<l to one

hundred and eight. Thirty-six Indians were fiamd near our lines. Many of

their dead were carried ofi (luring the battle. This fact was proved bv the

discovery of many Indian gra\'es recently made near their town. Ours was

a bloody victory, theirs a bloody defeat.

"Soon after breakfast an Indian chief was discovered on the prairie, about

eighty yards from our front line, wrapped in a piece of white cloth. He was

found by a soldier by the name of Miller, a resident of Jef¥erson\ille, lndian:i.

The Indian was wounded in one leg, the ball ha\'ing penetrated his knee and

passed down his leg, breaking the bone as it passed. Miller put his foot

against him and he raised up his head and said : 'Don't kill me, don't kill me.'

At the same time five or si.\ regular soldiers tried to shoot him. but their

muskets snappefl and missed fire. Maj. Da\-is Floyd came riding tow.ird him

with dragoon sword and pistols and said he «ould show them bow to kill
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Indians, wlieii a messenger came from General Harrisiin commanding that

he sh(3uld lie taken prisoner. He was taken intii camp, where the surgeons

dressed liis wounds. Here he refused to speak a word of EngHsh or teh a

wijrd (if truth. Thrnugh the niechum nf an interpreter he said that he was

a friend nf the white jjeople and that the Imhans shc^t him wlule he was

coming to the camp to teU General Harrison that they were ahout to attack

the camp. He refused to have his leg amputated, though he was told that

amputation was the onlv means <:if sa\ing his life. One dogma of Indian

superstitiiui is that all gmid and l:)ra\'e Indians, when they die, go to a delight-

ful regirm. alu und.ing with deer, and (ither game, and to he a successful hunter

he should ha\e his limhs, his gun and his drig. He therefore preferred death

with all his liinls to life without them. In accordance with his request he \vas

left t<;) die, in compan\- with an old S(|uaw, who was found in the Indian town

the next (h\ after he was taken prisoner. They were left in one of our tents.

.\t the time this Indian was taken prisoner, another Indian, who was wounded

in the hodv, rose to his feet in the middle of the prairie and hegan ti3 walk

towards the woods on the opposite side. A numher of regular .soldiers shot

at him hut missed him. A man wln.i was a memher of the same company with

me, Henrv Huckleherry, ran a few steps into the [jrairie and shot an ounce

hall through his hmh' and he fell dead near the margin ni the wtx^ds. Some

Kentucl-:\- xnlunteers went across the prairie immediately and scalped him,

dixiding his scalp into four pieces, each one cutting a hole in each piece, put-

ting the ranu'od through the hole, and placing his part of the scalp just hehind

the first thinil.le of his gun, near its muzzle. Such was the fate of nearh all

of the Indians found dead on the hattle-ground. and such was the disposition

of their scalps.

"The death of Owen, and the fact that Daviess was mortally wounned,

with the rememhrance also that a large portion of Kentucky's hest hlood had

been shed hv the Indians, must he their apology for this barbarous conduct.

Such con<luct will he excused hy all who witnessed the treachery of the

Indians and saw the bloody scenes (jf this battle.

"Tecumseh l>eing absent at the time of the battle, a chief called White

Loon was the chief commander of the Indians. He was seen in the morning

after the battle, ri<ling a large white horse in the woods across the prairie,

where he was shot at b\- a \-olunleer named Montgomery, who is now li\-ing

in the .southwest part of this state. .\t the crack of his rifle the horse jumped

as if the ball had hit him. The Imlian rode off toward the town and we saw

him no more. Huriug the battle the Prophet was safely located on a hill,

bevond the reach of our balls, praying to the Great Spirit to give victory to
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the Indians. ha\ing' previously assured tliem tliat the Great Spirit wnuld

cliange our powder into ashes and sand.

"We had ahout forty head of l>eef cattle when we came in tlu' battle.

Thev all ran nff the night nf the battle, or the_\- were dri\en off 1)\- the Indians,

so that the^ were all lost. We received rations iuv two days on the morning

after the action. We recei\eil no more rations until the next Tuesda\- e\ening",

being six davs afterwards. Tlic Indians haxing retreated to their tiiwii. we

performed the solemn dut\- oi consigning to their gra\es our dead soldiers,

without shrouds or coftins. Thex were [jlaced in gra\es about twn feet deep,

from fi\e to ten in each gra\e.

"General Harrison. ha.\ ing learned that Tecumseh was expected to return

from the south with a number of Imlians whom he had enlisted ni his cause,

called a council i>f his ofticers. who adxised him to remain on the b.ittlefield

and fi^irtify his camj) by a breastwork of logs, about four feel high. This

work was c<;impleted during the day and all the troop.s were placed immediately

behind each line of the work when they were ordere<l to pass the watchword

from right to left e\er\- ti\e minutes, so that no man was jiermitted to sleep

during the night. The watchword on the night liefeire the battle was "Wide

awake, wide awake." To me it was a li -ng. C(.ild. cheerless lughl.

"On the next da\- the dragoons went to I^roijhet's Town, which the\-

found deserted by all the Indians. exce]it an old S(|ua\v. whom tliex lirought

into camp and left her with the wounded chief liefore mentioned. The 'Ira-

goons set fire to the town and it was all consumed, casting up a brilliant light

amid the darkness of the ensuing night. I arrixed at the town when it was

about half on fire. I found large (piantities of corn, beans and peas. ] filled

my knapsack with these articles and carried them to the cam]) and di\ided

them with the memliers of our mess, consisting of six men. Idaxing these

articles of food, we declined eating horse fiesh, which was eaten b\' a l:;rge

portion of our men."

TECUMSEIT AND THE PROPHET IN THE SOUTH.

After the battle of Tippecanoe, these famous Indians went through the

Indian country of the Sr)uthern states. inclu<ling hdorida. Alabama and

Georgia; also through parts of Missouri, trx'ing to complete a strong ;ni<l long-

proposed confederation among the warring Indians. Tecumseh took his

Ijriither, the Prophet, alr)ng with him for two reasons—one because he feared

he might not act wisely in the Xorth. in his al)sence. and secondl\- because

he wanted him to work among the superstitious tribes in the South, who had
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heard of the Prophet ami the revelations he claimed had come to him from

the Great Spirit. Ahmit thirty warriors accompanied them. His mission

was to engage the harharians as allies for the British government against

the colonists. The Choctaws and Chickasaws. through whose country Te-

cumseh passed, would not listen to him. but the Seminoles and Creeks lent

him willing ears. He addressed the Creeks the first time in the lower part

of Alabama, late in October. Soon afterward, having addressed the Creeks

at different points, he approached the great council called by the United

States Indian agent, at Toockabatcha. the ancient Creek capital, where fully

five thousand nf the Ijarliarians were gathere<l. Tecumseh marched with dig-

nity into the square with his train and thirty followers, entirely naked, ex-

cepting their flaps and liHiaments, their faces painted black, their heads

adcirned with eagle feathers, while Inift'alo tails dragged behind, suspended

b)- bands anjund their waists. Like appendages were attached to their arms,

and their whiile appearance was as hideous as possible, while their bearing

was uncommonlv pompous and ceremonious. Thev marched round and

round the S(|uare. They approached the Creek chiefs, gave them the In.dian

salutation of a handshake at arm's length, and exchanged tobacco in token of

friendship. They kept u]> this pretense daily until the Indian agent departed.

That night a council was held in the "Great Round House." It was packed

with eager listeners. Tecumseh made a fiery speech, full of vengeance, ex-

horting the Creeks to al)andiin the customs of the pale faces and return to

those of their fathers for it was unworthy not to follow the footsteps of the

noble hunter and warrior. He warned them that the whites were seeking to

e.xterminate them and possess their country, and he told them that their

British friends had sent him fn.mi the (ireat Lakes to invite them to the war-

path. The w ilev Pro])het, who had been toM by the British when a comet

A\<:iuld appear, told the excited multitude that they would see the arm of

Tecumseh, like pale fire, stretched out in the vault of the heavens at a certain

time, and ibu^ the\' would know b_\' that sign when to begin war. The

people lijoked upon him with awe, for the fame of Tecumseh and the Prophet

had preceded them. tecumseh continued his mission with partial success;

ho\\c\er, met with opposition here and there. .Among the most conspicuous

of the opposition was Trustinuggee Thluccn, the Big Creek warrior. Te-

cumseh tried every art to convert this big chief to his purpose. At length,

the chief said: "Trustinuggee Thlucco. your blood is white. "\'ou ha\e

taken m\- red sticks and nn- talk, but ymi do not mean to fight. 1 know the

reason—vou do not believe the Great Spirit has sent me. You shall believe

it. 1 will lea\e directlv ruid go straight to Detroit. \Mien T get there, T will
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Stamp my foot upon the ground and shake down everv house in Toncka-

batcha."

Strange enough to relate, at about tlie time Tecumsch arrived at Detroit,

there was heard a deep rumliling under ground all over Alabama and there

was a heaving of the earth that made the houses of Toockabatcha reel and

totter as if about to fall. The startled savages ran out. exclaiming, "Tecumseh

is at Detroit! Tecumseh is at Detroit! We feel the stamp of his foot!"

It was the slight shock of an earthquake that was felt all over the Gulf

region. At the same time, the comet, "the blazing arm of Tecumseh." ap-

peared in the sky. These events made a powerful impression on nearly the

whole Creek nation, but did it not move the "Big Warrior" from his alle-

giance to the United States. The Creeks, howe\er, rose in arms, and in

less than two years their nation was ruined. Tecumseh"s \'isit brought dread-

ful calamity upon them.

After being dri\-en out of Indiana, Tecumseh jtiined the British army

antl was commissioned brigadier-general. He was killed at the Thames in

Canada, October 5, 181 3. It is supposed that his slayer was Col. Richard

M. Johnson, of Kentucky, who afterwards became Vice-President of the

United States.*

THE SITE OF THE BATTLEGROUND.

John Tipton, a native of Tennessee, was an ensign (second lieutenant)

when he left Corydon, Imliana, on the expedition which ended in the battle

of Tippecanoe, but was finally commissioned general. November 13. 1829,

he purchased the entire tract, covering an area of one hundred fiftv-six and

three-quarters acres, in section 23, township 24 north, range 4 west. In the

spring of 1830. a short time after he acquired this land, at his instance ami

under his supervision, a general meeting was held of the survivors of the

conflict and other eminent citizens, who gathered together the hones of the

dead heroes and placed them in a common grave near the point where the

encampment was first attacked. November 7. 1836. he donated to the state

of Indiana the area of the battlefield, containing about sixteen acres, to be

enclosed and preserved as public grounds, on which to erect a suitable moiui-

ment. Years rolled by and nothing was done in regard to the matter, h'inally

the plan for a monument was placed in the hands of the Masonic fraternity

*The above facts have been expunged from "The Life of General .lolin Tipton,"
by M, W, Persliing, General Tipton participated in the battle of Tippecanoe and
later bought the land on which it was fought and through him it was placed in the
hands of the authorities of the state. Many of the facts herein stated were furnished
by Lafayette men. including Hon. A. O. Reser, II, W. Phillips and Thomas E. Burt.

(7)
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under the charge of the grand lodge of Indiana, but no appropriate monu-

ment ever graced the spot until 1908, when the handsome shaft was unveiled,

the history of which is given in full at another place within this volume.

Then it appears that prior to 1830 the bones of the soldiers who fell in

the battle of Tippecanoe and which had been disinterred by the

Indians for re\'enge and robbery, were gathered together and buried

again. The battleground was bought by General Tipton, the evi-

dence uf which is a deed record at Crawfordsville. The record

in the recorder's (jtfice at Lafa}-ette shows that General Tipton donated

to the state of Indiana, this ground, the transfer being dated

November 7, 1836, on the twenty-fifth anniversary of the battle. This record

was lost and was for several years a matter of dispute and the title itself dis-

puted. Hon. Alva O. Reser (present county recorder and official court re-

porter), of Tippecanoe county, residing at Lafayette, became interested in

the history of the battle and while preparing an address to be delivered before

the Battle Ground Chautauqua, he went to Logansport and b}- the assistance

of a granddaughter of General Tipton, found the original letters tied up in

a bundle and kept in an old trunk owned by her grandfather. Among these

papers were documents that quieted the title to the battlegrounds. On Feb-

ruary 4, 1S37, a vear after the donation of the grounds, a resolution was

passed by the legislature instructing the Governor to offei' a suitable premium

for a design for a monument to be erected on the battlefield, pledging the

faith of the state to complete the same. This promise had not been fulfilled

until more than seventy years had rolled into dblivion, when the i)resent mag-

nificent shaft was unveiled.

To further ex|)lain, it may be stated that Go\-ernor Xoble went out of

office in 1837 and after the death of General Tipton in 1839, the project was

entirelv forgotten. Even the grounds were uncared for and cattle and other

stock were permitted to roam at will over the graves of the fallen heroes.

The historic oaks, showing bullet holes made by the rifles of Xovem1)er 7,

181 1, were cut down in instances, until finally at the meeting of the Con-

stitutional Convention of 1850, when, on Decemlier 21, John Pettit, a member

of that convention from Tippecanoe county, introduced a resolution to incor-

porate a section in the constitution of Indiana, article 4, section 10, which

reads as follows ; "It shall be the duty of the general assembly to provide for

the jiermanent enclosure and preservation of the Tippecanoe battlefield."

In 1873, sixtv-two years after the battle was fought, an appropriation of

twenty-four thousand <lollars was made by the legislature to enclose the

o-round with an inm fence and to otherwise provide for the care of the
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grounds. Only eighteen thousand uullars of this amount was expended and

six thousand dollars reverted to the stale treasury. In 1887 an appropriation

of three thousand five hundred dollars was made lor painting the fence and

other expenses. There is now an annual appropriation for the care of these

sacred grounds, the same to be prudently expended by the county commis-

sioners. Hon. E. D. Crumpacker, congressman from this district, introduced

a bill in congress for an appropriation of twelve thousand five hundred dollars

which was finally passed. The state of Indiana had previously appropriated

a similar amount. The original bill called for the payment of twenty-five

thousand dollars by the United States, but finally the sum was reduced and

the state's appropriation was turned over to the war department, which de-

partment pushed the enterprise to completion, through a ".Monument Com-

mission" made up of Govermir J. Frank Hanly. Albert A. ji.mes and Job S.

Sims. But prior to all this, and on ^May i, 1892, the Grand Army posts met,

bv invitation, at the battlegrounds and several speeches were made—the last

one by Job S. Sims, who suggested that an association be formed not only

to care for the grounds, but to decorate the graves and to take up the project

of a monument in memory of the dead. Next, a meeting was held at the

office of James B. Shaw, in the city of Lafayette, Saturday May 7, 1892,

when the Tippecanoe Battlefield Monument Association was formed with the

following officers: Job S. Sims, president; J. W. Henderson, first vice-presi-

dent: Thomas Pierce, seond vice-president: J. B. Shaw, secretary; George

D. Chenoweth, assistant secretary ; W. P. Youkey, treasurer. These and

other similar officers ser\-ed for sixteen years and looked after the matter in

view of the original design of the association. Captain Shaw served as the

secretarv until 1904, when Hon. Alva O. Reser was elected and remained

in such position until the association had completed its work l)y having an

appropriation made by congress and another by the Indiana legislature, when

the matter was taken up by the "Tippecanoe Monument Commission," ap-

pointed bv the war department, by the Governor and the national act.

On January 6, 1908, Governor J. Frank Hanly, Job S. Sims. A. A.

Jones and Wesley E. Wells, members of the Tippecanoe Monument Commis-

sion, met and organized as follows: President, Governor J. Frank Hanly;

treasurer. Job S. Sims; secretary. A. A. Jones.

On February 12, 1908, contract for erection of monument was let to

McDonnell & Sons, Buffalo, New York, for the sum of twenty-four thousand

five hundred dollars.

The beautiful monument was dedicated Saturday. November 7. 1908,

when befitting addresses were made by the following gentlemen : Idon. E. D.
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Crumpacker (congressman). Hon. Will R. Wood, Job S. Sims, who pre-

sented the monument to the government, acceptance speech by Governor

Hanly, one by the acting secretary of war, General Carmen, on behalf of the

United States, Gen. R. P. DeHart, Capt. Alfred Pirtle and Col. Russell B.

Harrison, great-grandson of the hero of "Tippecanoe."

THE UNVEILING OF THE MONUMENT.

At the unveiling of the monument, November 7, 1908, Hon. Alva O.

Reser was chairman. The invocation was made by Rev. A. L. Miller, of

Battle Ground, followed by the address of Job S. Sims in presenting the mon-

ument to the government and the state. It was then formally unveiled, by

Miss June Etta Wallis, of Battle Ground. Then followed the speeches above

mentioned. The monument is in extreme height ninety-two feet; is of the

modern type of square obelisk—a quadrangular pyramid. It is a granite,

nearly white in color and fashioned in a chaste and plain manner. On the

east side of the column cornered base is carved a life size statue of Gen.

William Henry Harrison, in his military garb. The base is provided with a

highly polished rich colored tablet, on each of its four sides. The one on the

east has this inscription :

ERECTED JOINTLY BY

THE N.'\TI0N AND THE ST.A.TE IN

MEMORY OF THE HEROES WHO
LOST THEIR LIVES IN THE

BATTLE OF TIPPECANOE
NOVEMBER 7, l8l I.

THIS MONUMENT COMPLETED AND DEDIC.'VTED

NOVEMBER 7, I908.

On the south and west sides of the base are tablets containing the names

of all officers and men who lost their lives in the battle and also those who

died as a result, before the army left on its return march, which gives a total

of forty-six names, instead of thirty-seven who were killed outright. The

north tablet reads as follows

:
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ERECTED JOINTLY 8V

THE NATION AND THE
STATE.

iN MEMORY OF THE: HEROES WHO
LOST THE:IR LfVES IN THE

BATTLE OF TIPPECANOE:
NOVEMBER 7, 1811.

THIS MONUMENT COMPLETED AND DEDICATED

NOVEMBER 7. 1908.

EAST TABLET MONUMENT
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AMERICAN FORCES.

MEN ENGAGED, 9IO.

GENERAL WM. HENRY HARRISON COMMANDING.
ATTACKED AT 4 O'CLOCK A. M.

INDIAN FORCES LED BY PROPHET.

NUMBER ENGAGED ABOUT THE SAME AS

AMERICANS.

LOSS AMERICANS, KILLED, 3/.

WOUNDED, 151.

INDIAN LOSS UNKNOWN.

These tablets are about three by six feet in dimension and are inscribed

in clear, plain capital letters. The niunument is situated at the e.xtreme

northern end of the battleground enclosure, and far overtops the stately forest

kings, who have kept their silent, Ijut faithful watch over the heroes who for

all these decades—almost a century—ha\'e lieen sleeping at their feet. There

are also several other granite "markers" here and there throughout the imn

fence enclosure, that note the spot where some gallant officer fell at the sure

aim of an Indian bullet or arrow.

ADDRESS OF GEN. R. P. DEHART.

[The publishers have assumed the right to insert this address made at

the unveiling of the monument (covering as it does excellent historic points

not mentioned by others), notwithstanding the General is editor-in-chief of

this historic volume of "Past and Present of Tippecanoe County."]

On the /th day of November. i8i i. was fought the battle of Tippecanoe

upon this beautiful plateau of ground. On the evening of the 6th of Novem-

ber, General Harrison with his army of about nine hundred effective men,

reached a point near the Prophet's village. At that time the Pn.phet sent

runners out to him, saying, "\\'hy do you come here with your army ? We
have none here but women and children. Go into camp and we will treat

with you on the morrow."

Now, some people have been so unkind as to condemn the Prophet for

his deceiving, or attempt to deceive, Harrison and his army ; but today among

civilized men the politician will say to you things that he does not mean. He

will tell you what he proposes to do. and he will not do it on the morrow.

Let us be just in these things.
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The Indian believed he was fighting for his home and the graves of his

fathers, and he sought to deceive Harrison, as a part of the strategy of Indian

warfare. "Where is the best camp ground?" said one of the scouts, and the

Indian said. "To the north and west a httle over a mile." If you will look

yonder a mile and a quarter, you can see the site of the Indian village where

Tecumseh and his brother held their place, and that was the seat of Indian

diplomacv and strategv for manv vears. Xow. some people have said that

Tecumseh was defeated at this battle. He was not in this fight. He had

made a speech at the city of Vincennes. in answer to one made by General

Harrison, who had maintained the treaty between the Indians and the pale

faces, and in response to that Tecumseh had said to him. "If you will acknowl-

edge the title of the land upon the Wabash to he in my people, I will be your

friend. I will be vour l:>rother. I will die for you. I will fight for you to the

end: but if \<>u di:in't. then lo'jk out!" Harrison maintained the treaty.

Tecumseh went to the southland, following the plan of the league of the great

Pontiac. and while he was gone. Harrison with his army came to this locality.

They went into camp on the evening of the 6th of November. 1811. Their

campfires were liuilt all over these grounds, and there is no doubt but the

Indians stood upon yonder ridge and counted each fire and knew the location

of everv line of the army. The Indians were close observers and we might

learn many things from them.

The stnrv is told of an old Indian coming along and he said to some

white men. "Did vou see a little old white man with a short gun. and a short

piece of venison, and a stump-tailed dog. pass this way?" They said, "Yes."

He replied. "He stole mv venison." "Why didn't you stop him?" said the

white men. The Indian said. "I wasn't there." "Then how could you tell

these things so correctiv?" "Why." he said. "I knew he was a small short

man, because he had to stand upon a log to reach the venison, from the height

it was hung from the ground : and I knew he had a short gun, because I could

see where the lireech stood on the ground, and how far up the tree the

muzzle extended ; and I knew he had a stump-tailed dog, Ijecause the dog sat

watching his master cut down the venison, and his short tail made a hole in

the sand." (Laughter.)

The Indian obser\'e<l all these things. He kne\-\- the force Harrison had;

and while we have no means of ascertaining the exact number of the Indians,

vet we know they knew the number of Harrison's army, and they never would

have made the assault upon that army without having an equal or a greater

number. Harri';i>n did not really anticipate an Indian fight on the morning

of the 7th of November. There were Init very few of the men under his
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command who thought there would be a battle. In fact, the Kcntuckians,

who had come from their mountain liomes as did the heather-hidden warriors

of Clan Alpine to the whistle of their chief, cursed and swore because there

would be no Indian tight. Thev hated the Indian and belie\'ed the liest Indian

was a dead Indian.

But Harrison took the precaution to ha\e his men formed and lie down

in line of battle. At four o'clock in the morning" a drizzling rain had set in.

Harrison had arisen and was pulling" on his ho(.its and was talking to one of

his aides, when on the north, as von see \(.inder beyond those houses, the sound

of a musket was heard. All st<_iod up in line of battle, and tlK.i-^e bra\e men

touched one another's shoulders as thev had agreed lieforehand, in the e\ent of

an Indian attack, and said.. "Uon't tlinch! Don't Hindi!" And the_\ ne\er did

flinch, and ne\"er gave up until the victory was won upon this field ujion that

bloody morning of the Jth <;if Xox'eniher. At that point yonder (to the north

and west) the first assault was made upon Harrison's line, and there the brave

Owen fell; there the Ijrave Baen fell; there Harrison had a lock cut from his

hair bv an Indian bullet. A\ hen the musket was fired the picket did so because

he saw the grass and weeds iiKning. He challenged and fireil his musket.

The Indians sprang in the air and they rushed and followed the i)icket within

the lines, and two of them \vere killed within twent\- feet of Harrison's tent.

Braver men never li\"ed. Truer men ne\er drew the bow than those who
fought upon this field upon that morning. The line was l)r("iken at that jK^int.

Reinforcements drove them back : and then the storni seemed to Inu'st along

the entire south and front. At the south end of this line was what were

called the Yellow Jackets, and in the gloom and dark, their uniform of vellow

looked not imlike the color of the bra\'e and grand men who ha\'e come here

today wearing the uniform of our c<iuntry. There it was the bra\'e Spencer

fought. There it was that Warrick fought ; and so fierce was the conflict at

that point, at the southern [loint of the line, that Harrison rode there in

haste. A stripling of a boy stepped up. and Harrison said to him. "Where
is your captain?" "He is dead, sir." 'A\'here is ^-oiu" lieutenant?"" "He
is dead." "\\'here is your second-lieutenant?'" "He is deail." "Where is

your ensign?" "I am here." Harrison comiilinicnted him and told him to

hold the line. They have said that the commander of that compan\' was

wounded in the head and he tied a handkerchief around it rmd fought on until

he was shot through both limbs and he fell upon the line, ami while the Indians

rushed with tomahawk and scalping knives to lireak the line, the words of

Spencer to his gallant band were; "Hold the line! Hold the line, mv men!''

And they dro\-e back and kept Ijack the sa\age horde. Oh. I tell }ou the
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Roncesvalles Pass, when befure the opposing lance went (Jr>\vn the harnessed

chivalry of Spain, looked not on a braver or a better band than fought at

that point. They held the line, and the daylight came. The Indians had

drifted to the south end, and from the tree tops and from the banks they

enfiladed the line. I talked with an old pioneer, homespun soldier who fought

upon that front. He said, "The bark was flying from the trees. I could see

the Indians running from point to point with tomahawk and scalping knife,

and with bow and arrow, while the air whizzed with flying bullets, because the

Indians had the best powder and the best arms as well as the bow and arrow."

The bow and arrow was intended to shoot the pickets with, and then they

intended to rush forward with scalping knife and tomahawk upon the sleeping

army. They fought on until the daylight came, and at the southern point the

Indian took his last stand. Harrison had been with Mad Anthony Wayne at

the battle of Fallen Timbers, and he knew the Indian could stand in line or

behind a tree as long as he could shoot, but that he could not stand the cold

bayonet. Wayne had said to his men at the Fallen Timbers, when the foe

was still in the chaparral for two miles: "Withdraw your charges from your

o-uns. Fix your bayonets, and charge through the lines and drive them out."

Harrison was there, and remembered what Mad Anthony Wayne had said.

When the morning had come they had held the line against the savage foe

from four o'clock until se\-en o'clock. Thirty-seven brave men had fallen

asleep upon this field. Their bones are here today. Then it was that a gray-

haired captain, whose name I cannot now recall, commanded his company

to form in platoons, with fixed bayonets, and charged the foe. Said this old

pioneer to me, "That was the sweetest talk I ever heard in my life. We knew

then that the command would come, and I hugged my tree as closely as I

could, and the command was given, 'Forward,' and that gallant band moved

along that front line, and the Indians would fire a volley knocking out a man

here and there in front, and the command would come, 'Close up in the rear
!'

Above it all as we moved on I could hear the voice of the captain, 'Close up,

men! Steady! Steady! Close up! Steady! Steady!' The men wanted to

seek the refuge and protection of the trees. The rattling of the deer hoofs

and the shrieks of the Indians were like the slirieks of starved eagles. We
went on and moved on in a steady line and when we reached the front, the

Indians broke from the trees and from the bank and rocks and fled across

the swamp, and a shout went up from the victors upon this field."

Thirty-seven brave men fell dead here, and one hundred and fifty-one

wounded, averaging about one out of every five killed or wounded. One

grand soldier who was shot through the body and mortally wounded went to
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the surgeon ami the surgeon said to him, "Ynur \\(junil is niiirtal." lie

bound himself up, went back to the frunt and was shut through the brain, and

fell upon the firing line.

Such deeds of xalur should be expounded in every schonl in this cunntry.

Instead of de\'oting i.me hundred and fifty pages to heathen mythnlogy. ami

scarcely any space to the jjattle of Tippecanoe, the rex'erse shuultl be true. 1

belie\e this will not Ije so in the future. 1 believe the erection of this ninmi-

ment will awaken an interest in the young men of this country. Let me say

that patriotism is the life l)lood of the people, and when these l>ii\s take

charge of this go\ernuient with all her greatness and grandeur and glorx' they

will be tilled with gratitude and patriotism toward the men who made the

go\ernment, and for each man who defended the go\ernmeni.

Let us cultivate this spirit of patriotism. Let ns do this and then we

shall be able to look upon no land mi.)re free, more noble, more grand, mure

glorious than this, our ow n country. ( .\pplause. )

ADDRESS OF CAPT. AH-RED PIRTLE.

For three years 1 wore the blue, and there 1 learned, lirsl, to olicw

Yesterday morning at my desk there was a call for a long distance talk,

and as such things as that are not unusual to us business men, 1 hasiL-ned to

call up long distance and found it was from Go\'ernor W'ilsijn at brankfoi't,

Kentuckv, directing me to come here tiulay and rejiresent him i in this im-

portant occasion. I said, "('lOxernor, 1 will go, but what must 1 do? I

cannot fill your place." "Yes, you go. and tell the people of Indiana simie of

the history of the battle uf Tippecanoe." I prepared myself and I am here

with a little condensed statement made up for this purjiose. and it is as

follows

:

By the summer of iSii. the Territory of Indiana w.a^ ten ye;irs njil.

The Go\'ernor of the Territory. William Henry Harrison. li\eil at X'inceimes.

The leading Indians of the day were Tecnniseh ami the Prophet. Tecunisch

was by far the more intelligent of the twn. and his career showed that lie

was a born general and diplomat.

The Indians had for many years been using the point nn the right

bank of the \\'abash river below the Tippecanoe as a caiuping ground, and

here the Prophet made his home, wdiere se\'eral hundred Indians were gath-

ered and lived in comparative ease. Tecumseh had a scheme frir uniting

all the Indians of the Xorth and South in a great confeder.atinn, with the

power of which he hoped to stem the tide of white men seeking to dri\-e
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tlie Indians from their lands. He used the Prophet to keep up the spirit of

war among the young men in the valley of the \\'abash. The ist of August,

in furtherance of his plans for uniting the Indians, he left their town and

floated down the Wabash to the Ohio and thence into the }»Iississippi, con-

tinuing his journey until he reached the Southern Indians.

There were many incursions made by the young Indian warriors upon

the thinly scattered white inhabitants of the southern purtion of Indiana,

which, of course, created sentiments of hatred between the whites and In-

dians.

In August General Harrison issued a call for a rendezvous of troops

to assemble on the Wabash river with a view of an expedition to punish the

Indians for these raids. About six hundred Indiana militia assembled at Fort

Harrison, which stood where now is the city of Terre Haute. These were

joined by a detachment of United States dragoons, and a large portion of

the Fourth Regiment of the United States Infantry, Col. John P. Boyd.

In August Flarrison had made a call upon Gr)vernor Scott, of Kentucky,

for \'olunteers to assist the Indianians, and twc companies of mounted in-

fantrv, one under Capt. Peter Funk and the ijther under Capt. b'rederick

Geiger, were raised and marched to the encampment at Fort Harrison. There

were in addition to the militia of Indiana, already mentioned, one hundred

and three from Kentucky and about four hundred in the United States troops.

Thev left the camp at Fort Harrison and marched sIdwU' up the left bank

of the Waljash until thev came to Big Raccoon creek, near where now stands

Montezuma, where the\' crossed to the right bank, and marched up tliat two

miles, where ihev erected a block house to protect the reser\e of their

jirovisions that had Ijeen brought to that point by flatlmats. The rest of the

march tlic precisions were carried in wagons. The_\- were then al)0ut fifty

miles Iieliiw the Prophet's Town. The route to the Prophet's Town across the

countrv im the left side of the \\'a1:)ash wijuld ha\-e been sliorter than the

route the expedition took, but spies had given Harrison information that it

was dangerous frir them tn proceed hv that route, llie army marched slowly

up the right liank rif the river until No\'eml)er 5th, they first saw signs of

Indian scouts, within a short day's march of the Prophet's Town. The next

morning, the Oth of Xo\emlier, the Indians were seen in front and on both

sides, but the little command of abmit eight hundred. ha\-ing been weakened

bv detachments left on the road, halted within a mile and a half of the town,

where Harrison s.aid he was going into camp. The Indians came out in

immber'^ ami through inter]n'eters insisted on their not going an\- nearer the

camp, where the women and children were. Flarrison listened to their re-
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quest and under the guidance of Indians came to the spot mjw knnwn as the

Battle Field.

About 4 o'clock in the afternoon the\' went into camp. The lines of the

camp were intended by Harrisnn f(jr the formation of the troops in case they

were attacked, and the troops bivouacked in the following order: On the

north side of the camp, that part of the battlefield where we un\y are, nearest

to the tow'n of Battle Grriund, were the companies of Kerituck\' under Captain

Geiger and Captain bunk, and a c<jmpanv of Indiana militia nn the right of

that line. Captain I'arke's ce)mpany of Indiana ca\alry were right behind

the Kentuckians, supported Iiy Da\iess of Kentucky. Xnw facing to where

the railroad is, with your left to tlie tnwn. the right entl of the line on that

side was held by Colonel Bartholomew with Indiana militia, the left nf that

line with regulars under Floyd. Down toward the south end, wdiere the

line was short, Spencer's Indiana militia stretched across the little neck of

woods. That brings us Ijack to Burnett's creek, that still llows at the foot

of the battlefield slopes, and facing the creek, the left of the line was held

by Indiana militia under Lieutenant-Colonel Decker, and the right of the line

connecting with the Kentuckians under Geiger, was held 1)\- the Un.ited States

regulars under Captain Barton. The wagons, hcirses and cattle were herded

in the center of this space, formed bv the troops. Harrison's headcpiarters

were half way between the two detachments of regulars. The troops built

great log piles and made huge fires to keep tbemseh'es warm. Iiecause the

night was very cijIcL Flarrison ga\'e strict orders about what was to be done

in case of alarm, and all men who were not on dnt_\- laid down in their ap-

propriate lines with arms in their hands. He was exijccting to be attacked,

although the enemy was ^•ery friendly during the afternoon.

Aliout 4 o'clock Harrison arose among the sleeping men. ])ulling iin his

boots before arousing his men for parade at their difterent posts, when a

single shot was fired near the northwestern angle of the camp on the banlc of

Burnett's creek. The man who thus opened this famous little battle was a

Kentuckian named Stephen hilars, a corporal on the roll of Captain Geiger's

companv, raised in Louisville and Jefi'erson conntv, Kentuckv. After deliver-

ing his fire, he ran toward the camp, but was shot before he reached it. The

horrid veils of the savages awakened the camp an<l were f(ilIowed liv a rapid

fire u])on the ranks of the companies of Baen and Geiger that fornied that

angle of the camp. Their assault was furious and se\-eral of them penetrated

between the lines, but never returned.

The whole camp was alarmed at once.

The officers with all possiljle speed put their different companies in line

of battle as thev had been directed the night before. The fires were now
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extinguished, as ihev were more useful to the enemy than to the troops.

The great rush which the enem\- made was to have heen a surprise, but it

failed, and after that the battle was a trial of skill, endurance and courage.

It had to be fought out when the first dash had not been successful. Some

of the enemy penetrated so far inti) the camp that Captain Geiger, going to

his tent for a gun for one (_)f his soldiers, found the Indians ransacking its

contents, when a brief struggle took place, wdiich ended in the Indians' rapid

retreat. The plan of battle on their part was to attack three sides of

the camp at once, but the alarm was gi\'en before those on the right flank

of the whites were fully ready, though the entire line was finally assaulted.

The Indians were now commanded by the Prophet. The battle lasted two

hours. Tradition says the Prophet stood on a large rock on the west side of

the \allev l)e\'ond the creek, encouraging the Indians by songs and promises

of \ictorv. At the spot where the attack began when (Governor Harrison

reached there, he found that it had been somewhat Iiroken up. and he re-

inforced it from the portion of the line not then engaged by the enemy. The

attack shifted then to the northeast corner in the rear of which ]\laj. Jos.

H. Da\iess. of Kentuckw was forming his dragoons. The enemy was to

the right on the slopes of the hill, which lead down to the fine level ground

yonder ti.i the east. Major Daviess sent se\-eral messages to General Har-

rison asking for permission to charge the enemy on foot. After the third

request Harrison said : "Tell Major Da\-iess he has heard my opinion twice,

that he shall ha\-e an honorable position before the battle is over. He may

now use his discretion." The gallant Major, with onlv twenty picked men,

in^tanth' charged be^•ond the line on foot and was mortallv wounded. He
was a conspicuous mark in the glcKnm oi the coming day, as he wore a white

blanket coat. His party was dri\'en back. The charge ended. Daviess made

his way back to the line and "laid under the shade of a giant sycamore tree,

h.is life ebbing slowlv away, and he awaiting his last enemv. Death, with

unquniling eye. Ili'^ sjjirit passed out with the setting sun. and bv the star-

liglit his soldiers laid h.im in his rude gra\-e, wrapped only in his soldier's

blanket, and as the thud of the falling earth fell on their ears, they wept

like children."

The enemy swept around to the rear and fell with great severity on

Spencer's mounted riflemen and on ^^"arrick at the angle. Captain W'arrick

was niortalK- wounded; Spencer and his lieutenants were killed, and vet his

men and \\'arrick's hel<l their ground gallantly. The\ were reinforced at

\arious times and held the line unbroken until daylight.

S]iier Spencer, the captain of the line mentioned above, was the .nost

heroic in the manner of his death of all the victims of this battle. Harrison
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said officially : "Spencer was wcjunded in ihc head; he exlmite'l his men to

fight valiantly. He was shot through both thighs and fell; still continuing

to encourage them, he was raised nji and received a hall thmugh his Ijudy,

which put an immediate end to his existence." Could anything have dis-

played truer courage and manhood in a higher degree? The force of his

example imbued his men so fully with his spirit that they not only stub-

born! v held their grouml tor twc hours, but drove tlie enemy liackward. de-

fending the right t^ank of the field untd the fight was ended.

Spencer is said to have come from Kentucky to A'incennes, and this

seems verv likely, as a brother who was seriously wounde<l in the battle died

on his wav home, bequeathmg in his will on the w.ay property to certain

triends in Kentuck}'. Spencer's company being mounted, had yellow trim-

mings on the uniform, which gave them the campaign name of "Spencer's

yellow jackets," and they favored this pugnacious insect by the way they

stung" the enemy.

The battle was ended about daybreak Ijy a charge made upon the In-

dians in the direction of where now stands the town of Battle Ground, and

the Indians disappeared.

One hundred and fifty-four privates were returned among the casualties,

and fifty-two of them were killed or died of their wounds. The total loss was

one hundred and eighty-eight men killed and wounded—no prisoners. The

losses of the Indians were serious, Ijut are vari(:iusly- re])orted. According

to one report thev left thirty-eight dead on the field; six more dead were

found in graves in their town. As was their almost invariable custom, they

carried ofY all of their wounded. ^Major Wells, of Kentucky, said to a

friend that after the battle he conr.ted forty-nine new graves, and fifty-four

Indians Iving on the ground. An Indian woman who was captured said

one hundred and ninety-se\-en Indians were missing.

The /th day of Novemlier was spent in burying the dead, caring for

the \\-oun(led and throwing up log breastworks to defend the camp. Rumors

were circulated that Tecumseh was on the march to rescue his brother at the

head of a thousand warriors.

"Night," savs Captain Funk, "found every man mounting guard witb.-

out food, fire or li.ght and in a driz;^ling- rain. The Indian dogs during the

dark hours produced frequent alarms b\" prowling in search of carrion about

the sentinels."

Thev were evidently a good deal worked up and entirely on the de-

fensive. By Harrison's own account he had with him on entering the battle

only about eight hundred men. Of these about one-fourth had been the vie-
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tims of death or wounds. He had ver}- httle flour and no meat, for the few

beeves brought along by the column were either driven off by the Indians

or stampeded by the noises of the battle, and Vincennes was over one liun-

dred and fifty miles away.

The mounted men had lost se\'eral of their horses in the stampede. ;\Iany

of the cattle and most of the horses were recovered on the 8th and 9th. The

adventures in this battle furnished fireside talks for many years in Indiana

and Kentucky.

On the 8th the dragoons and other mounted men took possession of the

town. After getting all the copper kettles forsaken by their owners and as

much beans and corn as they could transport, the army applied the torch,

destroving all the huts and a considerable supply of corn, which the Indians

had stored for the winter. Preparations were at once made for a rapid re-

turn march. The wounded were placed in the wagons, and with a train of

twentv-two wagons, each having a load of the w(iunded, left camp and by

night of the 9th passed the dangerous ground where a small force of Indians

might have inflicted serious injury. Six days of uneventful marching brought

them to Fort Harrison, fnjm which point the wounded floated to Vincennes

in boats. Captain Snelling and his company, from the Fourth United States

Infantrv, were left as a garrison there. The remainder nf the command

arrived at Vincennes on the i8th. By the end of the month the militia were

mostlv mustered out and sent to their homes. The people of Indiana spent a

quiet winter. The hope of the confederacy anmng the Indians being entirely

broken up, Tecumseh spent some months in die South, lint returned during

the winter and went over to the British to become the most prominent Indian

character in the war of iSu. We must remember that the following counties

in Indiana perpetuate the names of participants in this battle: Harrison,

Spencer, Tipton. Bartholomew, Daviess, Floyd, Parke. Randolph. Warrick,

Dubois and W'hite.

The result to Kentucky of this battle was the protection to the homes

of the whole of the state, and duririg the war of 1812 Indiana territory proved

to be a shield against the Indians for the people of Kentucky. Kentucky

furnished the settlers of nianv of the southern counties of Indiana, making

the bonds of kinship strong lietween the two states.

General Harrison lies upon the top of a commanding hill at what is

called North Bend, in the state of Ohio, viewing the landscape of Kentucky

and the magnificent sweep of the Ohio river.

Captain Geiger, of Kentucky, sleeps in a modestly marked grave in

Louisville, but most of the victims of the battle of Tippecanoe sleep within
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the bounds of this enclosure. The niyht of the 8th (jf Xnvcmber, iSii,

Harrison had great piles of lugs placed above the graves of his dead and

they were fired during the night and the next morning, but the Indians re-

turned to the camp immediately after the departure of the ciilumn on the 9th,

scattered the fires and opened the graves for the purpose of plunder.

The next year General Hopkins visited the scene and replaced the scat-

tered remains. In 1830 General Harrison, with other distinguished persons,

attended a great gathering of the survi\ors on the field. The bones of the

dead on November 7. 1836. were placed in one grave in a tract deeded to the

state on the above date, but who can tell where lie the remains .u' the gallant

Joe Daviess ?

The Daughters uf the American Revijlutiun ( (^ienerai De Lafayette

Chapier) caused to be erected a ninnument to mark the site (if this old fort.

It is a Bedford stone, of Indiana production, weighing 6,000 pnunds. is five

feet high and two feet square, bearing the following inscription ;

— 1719—
FORT OUIATEXOX

Stood 200 Feet From This Spot

:

Erected by the Daughters of the American Re\olution

Chapter. 1907.

There is no Cjuestion as to the site of old Fort Ouiatemm. or that this

marking stone tells the true location. Two hundred feet south toward the

river on the highest point of land was undoubtedly the center of the fort.

The stockade enclosure was jiroliably two or three acres of land.

GOVERNOR IIAXLY's SPEECH.

Governor J. Frank Hanly accepted the monument on behalf of the state

of Indiana, in the following well-chosen words :

^Nlr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Tippecanoe Battlefield Monument

Commission—Out of the patriotic impulse of a grateful people—the endeavor

and zeal of the members of the Tippecanoe Battlefield ]\IemoriaI Association

—the efforts of the senator from Tippecanoe and of (ine of the state's dis-

tinguished memlaers of congress—the action of state assemlily and national

congress—the intelligence, com-age and faithfulness with which you have

discharged vour duties in the selection of design and material—the genius
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of the architect \\hi:i planned and ui the artist who fashioned its accomjianying

statue—and the skih and ])atience <if the mechanics who constructed it, there

arises this day this splendid shaft, Ijeautiful in desifjn, magnificent in pro-

portions and enduring- in character.

As we stand in its silent, solemn presence we admit \vithout dissent that

you have planned wisely and have builded well. The cjuarries of \\"isconsin

and the granite hills of A'ermc^nt lay piled before us in lasting tribute upon

soil we love—soil hallinved l\v her(!ic deeds and sanctified by sacrificial blood.

-\nd no\\- in the name and in Ijehalf ni the peijple nf Indiana Territory,

and in the name and in behalf of the people of this now pn.aul and mighty

state, (if all who were, of all who are, and oi all win:) shall be. I accept it

from your hands with priile and gratitude, and do now dedicate it forever to

the menii ir_\- (if those who here, ninety-se\en years ago, lieneath these trees,

amid Xo\emljer"s gray and lagging dawn, battled for and won an empire,

richer now by far than any land the world then knew.

Here these trees—these sturdv. statelv trees—oaks. snr\iving monarchs

of a forest gigantic, now long since extinct—have watched with unfailing

vigilance through the changing seasons (if a InuKlred years, less only three,

the unbroken slumber of our dead. j\mid the storms and snows of winter

they ha\e stood, unwearied sentinels, waiting with perfect faith the coming

of the hour when returning spring should clothe anew their naked boughs

with foliage, and liring again the throb of life to e\ery sleeping twig and

tissue. Through the heat of summer, lifting high and ever higher their

plumed and emerald- jeweled arms toward the Idue beauty of the arched and

vaulted sky, they ha\e spread their shadows like a sun-tlecked mantle above

these mounds our loving hands have fashioned.

Amid the sad and transient glories of the autumn, dropping their leaves

like mortal tributes laid upon the bier of one l_)elo\-ed, they hnxe wrapped these

graves about with robes of scarlet, of russet and of gold: and have sighed

farewells and requiems amid moaning winds and chill November rains. From

this vale-encircled, river-belted hill, thrown up by nature's giant hands, they

ha\-e looked upon the miracles of morning and of night—the birth and death

of day—fi\-e times ten thousand times, and ha\-e caught with inivoiced joy

the gleam and lost with silent grief the glint of rising and of setting suns.

And now this monument— joint tribute of republic and of common-

wealth—raises its form and summit far above these regal children of the

prim.al past that the \igil of a century may U'it be broken when they, falling,

shall cease to watch al>o\'e our dead.

Thev h;ive all but lived their day. A'igils for them S(^on will be no

more, but this imposing shaft which you ha\'e builded will sur\'ive their fall
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and speak in silent eloquence through all the gathering, multiplying years of

the valor and the ctiurage of those who struggled here—who fought and

fell.

It will heconie a shrine for freeiKmi's devotees. .MkuU it men will gather

to recount the deeds it commemorates and in its presence renew with high

resoh'e their vows oi constancy t(_) home and friend and ci)untr\-. The children

of a later generation than we will kiKJw will play almut the exedra where we

now stand and pause to spell the ndnies erigraxed upi m these entablatures

—

names held in trust f<jr them with granite grip—and spelling them grow still

with awe.

Thencefijrth the gra\es asseinhknl yonder will Imld for them a deeiier

meaning, and the spots where Daviess fell, where Spencer died, and where

Owen \ielded up his life will each grow rich with cunsecrrned memnries.

It is peculiarly fitting that the state and the nation six mid umte in erect-

ing this niunument. The battle fnught here affected the destinv of both.

Here Indiana's and Kentucky's sons, citizen-soldiers, fnmticrsmen, fresh

from cabin homes builded in prime\al forests—stood with the trained and

disciplined infantrv of the general "(wernment—stooil ;ind held this trembliner

hill against a horde of craft)-, cruel, sa\-age foes, and bore themsehes as stal-

wart, fearless men—stood amid the mystery and the d.iikiicss until the light

of day crept in among the trees—stood and fought and would not vield.

The field was held and the \-ictory won, not bv the regular^ alone, but bv

the \'olunteers as well, by men in uinform and l)v men in woodsman's garb

—

by those whose trade was war and by those who fought onI\- to ])rotect their

cabin homes and those they loved from the peril of torch and knife.

The present state of Indiana contains thirty-five thousand eight hundred

and eighty-five sf|uare miles of territory, stretching from the ( ireat Lakes to

the Ohio rixer. Through the battle waged here this was opened to settle-

ment and a pathway made to statehood. Wdiat changes the intervening years

have wrought! Then there were less than twenty-five thousand peo])!e living

in the area named; now there are two million seven hundred sevcntv-five

thousand seven hundred and eight. Then the accumulated wealth was nil;

now more than one billion seven hundred million dollars. Then, as a people,

we were without schools, without culture, without literatiu'c; now our schools

are among the best in all the world, our people are cultured, .and the fame of

our literature nation-wifle. Then we had no historv; now our history is

inspiring and is linked forever with that of a mightv nation.

By this battle the power of Tecumseh and the sa\age tribes he led was

broken fore\-er, the peo])le of Ohio and Kentuck\' were made secure in the-

(8)
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possession of their Immes and an empire aggregating nKjre than two hundred

thousand square miles of territory was freed from the peril cif Indian massacre.

From this domain four states have been carved—Indiana, Illinois, Michigan

and Wisconsin. These, with Ohio, are today sufficient in territory, in natural

resources, in accumulated wealth, in populatinn, in culture and in power to

constitute a nation within themseKes. Then there were in all the republic

but seven million tw<i hundred and fifty thousand people: n(iw these fi\-e

states alone have a pojjulation of more than se\enteen million, and their wealth

is many times greater than the aggregate wealth i.>f all the country then. They

would constitute in population, in natural resources, in accumulated wealth,

in the culture, intelligence, indi'.'idualitv and initiati\'e of their people a far

greater nation than that sought to be erected from the slave states in i860.

Their population is one-half greater, and the excess of their wealth almost

beyond comparison. And vet tlnise states were great enough in all the

elements of nationalitv to carrv on for four years such a war as the world

has rarely seen.

Here the foundation oi a great man's fame was laid ami the name of

Tippecancie linked fcirever \\ith that iif Harrison. Tippecanoe, h'ort ]\Ieigs

and the Thames were but steps in the c\'olution (if a life replete with signal

ser\ice, ennobled l)v great endea\-or and crowned in its cl<Tsing days with the

highest preferment a partial |)eople could bestow.

Commissioned l)y Washington a lieutenant in the army at eighteen he rose

to high rank and great command. Given the command of the Northwestern

armv in 181 2. he was instructed to act in all cases according to his own dis-

cretion and judgment, a latitude rarely given to the commander ni an

American army.

He held manv ci\il offices, secretary of the Northwest Territor}-, delegate

in congress, state senator, govern(Tr of hidiana Territory, presidential elector,

representative in congress. United States, senator, minister to Colombia, and

President of the I'nited States.

He ne\er faltered in the discharge of any duty nor shrank from the re-

sponsil)ilities of any ])osition. He commanded armies with abilit\', <liscretion

.and slvill and ser\ed in ci\il office with conspicuous fidelity.

He often recei\ed honoral)le mention in the reports of his superiors,

was complimented on the held of battle for gallantry in action, receiveil the

thanks of general assemblies and of congress, and died belo\-ed by all the

people.

He lo\'e(l the government he ser\-ed and in his inaugural address made

high plea for the Union: 'Tt is union that we want—not a party for the
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sake of that party, Ijut a uninn oi the wlnjle ojunlry fnr the >akc ot ihc

whole country."

Scion of a stiuxl)', intellectual and martial ance^lr\ , he addeil to its

achiexements and its fame and became the ancestor of a descendant greater

yet than himself or any that had preceded him.

The lives of grandbn"e anil of grandsmi exempli Iv and accentnale the

truth of the grandson's words. "A great lite does not gd out. it goes du."

The life of William lleni'y ll.arriMin did nut g' > nut, it went on; it .^tili

goes on and will go on. Other generations shall rise tn he blessed hv its

intlrience and called to noble endea\'or bv its deeds, it tlnwered again and

ripened anew m the life of the great grandson wlmse fame we Irat recently

commemorated in the capital cit\' nf the state in a stattie nf bronze, with

music, oratory and song.

Neither shaft of granite n^r statue (>f bronze is nee<led tn perpetuate

the memories of these men, bu.t we dc well to build these luemorials and to

dedicate them to their meiudries. In the act nf dmceptii m, Imilding and

dedication we bespeak our gratitude and \'oice i:>ur hearts' desire tn be like

them in purity of purpose, in loftiness of courage and in the exalted character

of ser\ice rendered.

It is lueet that this shaft sh(jukl rise to mark the spot where those who

struggled here contended, and that the granite form and martial visage of

him who commanded h.ere should rise above the dead who in life he here led

to battle and to glory.

To pri\-ate soldier, regular and \iilunteer, in unifnrm and in fmntier g.arb,

to ofihcer and commaml, tn tlmse who fell, and tri those wlm fnught and

lived, we dedicate this stately nlxdisk.

Thev were representatives of a conquering race, fnunders of states,

builders of empire, prophets of a new earth, tcirch-bearers of a new ci\'iliza-

tion, evangels of a precious gospel.

General Carmen, in the name .and in Ijehalf nf the so\ereign cnmninn-

wealth of Indiana, I present tn ynii, as the representati\-e of the go\-erinnent

of the United States of Aiuerica, this evidence of a grateful [lenple's Io\e

and veneration for tliose who died in the fiiunding of that cnmmonwe.alth,

in the building of that nation.

1

.ADDRESS BY THE HON. .\LV.\ O, RESER.

(Tippecanoe Battlefield Memorial. .June 19. iriii4. )

As this gives additional historic points it will here be inserted.

Ladies and Gentleiuen—Xinety-three years ago on this spot the sentinel.
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Stephen Mars, fired what was really the first shot in the war of 1812. Here

was fought the battle of Tippecanoe—a battle of national importance. As
Senator Turpie said to me the other day. "If all the people interested in that

battle would give a dime, you could ha\'e here one of the grandest monuments

in the W(ir]d.'"

Tecumseh was at that time seeking to form a confederation among the

Indians, with the ostensible purpose of retaining to the Indians their hunting

grounds. Spain, indignant and malignant, liecause of the Burr conspiracy and

loss of territory, was encouraging the Indians. Napoleon Bonaparte at that

time was endea\oring in ride r(.iugh shod over Europe, and hoping to domi-

nate the world, and by the cession of the Louisiana Territory, and in other

wavs, was tr_\'ing to bring on war lietween America and England. England,

yet smarting under her defeat in the Revolution, was impressing American

seamen on American ships on the high seas, and had her agents at work

among the Indians, stirring up discord and furnishing them arms. Every

Indian in ihat battle was armed with a rifle, with a scalping knife, with a

tomahawk, and most of them with a s|>ear. The white men were armed only

with rifles. Most of the arms the Indians had were obtained from the Eng-

lish. General Harrison and his men were fighting to preserve their homes.

The greatest Isattle ever fought on the soil of the present state of Indiana

was the battle of Tipi>ecanoe. This battle was fought largely Ijy Indiana

people. In General Harrison's army there were two hundred and fifty regu-

lars, sixtv Kentuckians. and six hundred Indiana men. In this battle, thirt}--

seven were killed, ijne hundred and fifty-one wounded, of which fifteen after-

wards died. The bistor^ of the march rmd the battle ha\e been told on this

platform manv times, and 1 shall not weary you with a repetition. I shall not

take u]) the time to tell )()u aliont Harrison's march from Vincenncs. about

the battle in the earlv morning of Xoxember 7. 1811, al)out the Prophet and

his magic bowl and beads, of the gallant cimduct of that little army, of the

victory, of the burning of the Projihet's Town; or the return to Fort Har-

rison. That is historv familiar to yon all. We are here today to honor the

memories of these heroes. Their gallant deeds were recognized by President

IMadison in a message to congress (^n the i8th of December, i8ti. It was

recognized bv resolutions passed by the legislature of Indiana Territory, oi

Kentucky and of the Territorv of Illinois. It became the miwrittcn l;iw of

the state of Indiana, in after years when new counties were organized, that

they should l)e named after some hero who fought at this battle,

Tippecanoe count\- is rich in its history. In 17K), nearly one Inmdred

vears liefore the battle of Ti]>pecanoc, there was formed three ;uid one-half
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miles south of Lafayette, by the I'rench, a post called Fort Ouiatenon. and

this was the first white settlement in the state of Indiana, antedating the set-

tlement at \'incennes almost a decade. Afterwards the English cajjtured this

post from the h'rench and tinalK'. in the runiiac conspiracy, al>i)nt 17''4- I'l-'t

old fort was captured fmrn the English Ijy the Indians. Ouiatenon means

"Wea Town." At the time the Indians captured this post at Ouiatenon from

the English, there were three French Canadian traders outside of the post.

These French traders persuaded the Indians to release the sergeruit, and two

or three of the English soldiers wlm had Ijeen captured. The I-"rencli traders

then went up along the W'ahash to a puint just east of the \illage <>i Battle

Ground, on propertv now owned hy Mrs. Fisher, and estahlished a trading

post there. I took a walk the other e\ening out t(_) where the trading post

was. It is marked hy a stone, a haw tree, and the stump of an old apple

tree. Manv of the i.^ld citizens of this C(_mimunity rememljer the c:ild chimney

that stood for manv ^•ears where that trading post was. In the early days

the Weas had a village here. Here it was the Prophet came and estahlished

the "Prophet's Town," so familiar in history. The Prophet's Town proliahly

extended for several miles along the \\'al)ash and the Tippecanoe. Senator

Turpie tells me that in his early hoyliood. he found burned sticks on the high

grounds along the Tippecanoe. John (jraves tells me he found burned corn

there, which was prohablv burned by Harrison on the morning at'ter the

battle.

It was well that this battle was fought here when it was. The defeat of

the Indians here broke u\) the designs of Tecumseh, and if the battle had not

been fought, and the designs of Tecumseh had been fully carried out. it

might have jeopardized the success of the Americans in the war of 1812.

Tecumseh is considered l)y man_\- to ha\-e been the greatest Indi.an that e\er

lived, with the possible exception of Little Turtle, the ]\Iianii chief. \\'hen

engaged in war he allowed no murder of prisoners, no violence against women

or children. He conducted his campaigns according to the rules of cixilized

warfare, in so far as an ]n<lian chief, commanding Indian warriors, could.

He was something of an orator. In the \'incennes conference with llai'rison,

when he was offered a chair, Tecumseh said haughtily. "The sun is my
father, the earth is m^• mother, and I will recline on her lioscMU." and he s;it

down on the ground. He said further to Harrison, "Your women ;nid chil-

dren are safe. JNIy warriors are against your men." Teciunseli was killed

at the battle of the Thames, a few miles from Detroit, <in (Jctober 13. 1813.

At that battle General Harrison was coiumander-in-chief of the Western

armv. Tecumseh said the Tlrimes reminded him of the Wabash. Richard
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Johnson, of Kentucky, was elected \'ice-President of the United States, along

with Van Buren. largely liecause of the fact that he claimed to have killed

Tecumseh.

The Indians were \'ery superstitious. At one time the Prophet learned

from some white men there was to be an eclipse. W^ith great ceremony he

proclaimed to the Indians this fact. \\'hen the eclipse came he said to them

in a loud voice, "Behold my prophecy has come true. The sun is shrouded in

darkness." Tecumseh \Aas down in ^Iississi|ipi when the battle of Tippecanoe

was fought. He told the Indians of ^lississippi that when lie got back to

Indiana they would hear something and they must march to Indiana. Along

in 1811 there was an earthquake in the Mississippi vallev. These Indians,

when they were \isited by the earthf|uake, thought this was the warning Te-

cumseh was to give them, and started north and got as far as Tennessee

when they learned of the battle of Tippecanoe.

The Indians claimed the land because they were here first. At the time

of the battle of Tippecanoe it is said tliere were one hundred and eighty

thousand Indians between the Atlantic ocean and the Mississippi river. That

would be thirty-eight hundred and forty acres of land for each man. or over

nineteen thousand acres for each Indian family. The Indian claimed that this

land, which today, between the Atlantic ocean and the Mississippi ri\-er, sup-

ports tifty millions of pe<.iple. with its schools, and churches, and railroads,

and manufactures, should be fore\-er maintained as his hunting ground. I

do not believe this claim can lie iustified. (ieneral Harrison burnerl logs over

the gra\'es of those who fell at this battle, but the Indians unearthe<l the

remains, (ieneral Harrison \isited this spot in 1836.

I once heard Henry \\"ard Beecher say that families travel in circles,

oftentimes the father tra\-eling up one side, and the son tlown the other. I

rememljer that of the students who attended Purtlue Universit\- with me a

quarter of a century ago, those who seemed to ha\-e the best opportunities in

life in man\- cases have been outstripped in the world's broad field of battle

by those who did not seem to have :in\ opportunities at all. The Harrison

family has been an anomaliius one in that respect. The father of \\'illiam

Henry Harrison was ;i signer of the Declaration of Independence, and there

were two Presidents from that faniil\- in the short sjiace of fift}- years. It

was claimeil l)\- some that (Ieneral Harrison was surprised b}- the Indians

at the battle of Tippecanoe. The internal evidence satisfies me that he took

all ]irecatnions. In the first ]tlace he had fought with ]Mad .\nthony W'avne,

the ni.an whom Little Turtle <lescribed "as the man who never sleejis;" he

was in siqht of a hostile Indian \ illai;e. whose chief had refused to talk to his
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interpreter, and his little army was in camp on ground selected by the Indians

for them. Snrelv any commantler under such circumstances would have been

on the alert, and especially one who so thoroughly understmid Indian warfare.

I have a letter from J. S. Pfrimmer. of Corydon, Indiana, whose father was in

this battle. He says. "]My father often told me he had a messmate by the

name of Bavard. ( )n the exening before the battle IJayard said to my tather.

"Sam. sleej) with vour moccasins d'n. fnr them red de\ils are g<iing to tight

before day." When the fighting began. liayard says. 'Sam. there they are!'
"

Outside of General Harrison, wlm was mily tempi irarily in Indiana,

and George Rogers Clark of an earlier day. Cjen. John Tipton iiupressed him-

self more upon the earh' historx of Indiana thnn an>' other man. Captain

Spencer's company occupied the point at the south end of the battlefield.

\\'hen Spencer fell and his first lieutenant fell. Tipton, who was an ensign,

took charge of the company. After the battle General Tipton served in the

legislature, and it was largelv through his influence that so nian\- cotinties in

the state of Indiana were named after men who fought here. Tioton Ijecame

an Indian agent. In 1829 he rorle all night on horseback from Logansport to

Crawfordsville. where he bought the land on which the battle was fought.

In 1 83 1 Tipton becaiue LTiited States senator. The hmue of Tipton was in

Logansport. 1 visited his grave three weeks ago. and on the tombstone is

the following simple inscription :

GEXER.VL JolIX TIPTOX.
Died April 5. 1839: Age 53 years.

ADDRESS BY GABRIEL GODFROY.

(At Tippecanoe battleground. Sunday. .June IC. 19ii7.l

My Kind I'riends— I ha\e got no learning. I ha\e no e.Iucation. I

canm t talk to vou like the white man. I can onh' tell vou of things I h;i\e

seen and that lia\e lieeii told me. My father lived near I'eru. T was born

there. I cannot read or write. W hen a little boy I passeil through Lafa\-ette

on mv wav to a Catholic school at X'incennes. I could unl\- use the Miami

language. We went from Lafayette to \'incennes on a packet boat. 1 was

only six months there when my mother got homesick for me and 1 went home

on a sleigh. I went h(^me and went to Inmting squirrels, and never went to

school anv luore. My people, the Miamis, made peace with the whites in

\\'ashingtf!n's time and we ne\er \iolated it. My i)eoi)le did no' take part

in the battle of Tippecanoe. If they had. the result would lia\e been dift'er-

ent, for it was verv close anvln w. The red men made their treaties and
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kept them, but the white men did not. \\'henever they were dissatisfied they

would give us a little money and then make a new treaty. I am a ]\Iiami.

My father was half Indian and half French, and his name was Francis God-

froy. I was born in 1834. The ]\Iiamis were the stoutest and swiftest of all

the Indians. Indian always keeps his w<jrd : white man don't. White man
mighty uncertain. ( Laughter. ) I used to own a good deal of land. I have

only forty-eight acres now. I was cheated out of my property by the white

man. I ha\'e had nineteen children and three wi\'es. Indian believe in big

families like President Riiose\elt. (Laughter.) 'My second wife was a

granddaughter of Frances Slocum. I (:iften saw Frances Slocum. She

looked like a squaw , not like a white wnman. She was a prettv large woman,

but not very tall. Her picture looks like her. I married the granddaughter

of Frances Slocum in 185(8. The ]\Iiamis, all except three families, were

sent across the ^Mississippi in 184O. ti) Kansas, antl afterwards to the Ter-

ritorv. h'rances grie\-ed when her jjeople were sent away, and soon <lied, in

1847. Her daughter didl the same m<:>nth. h' ranees was stolen b_\' a Dela-

ware Indi;in and li\ed near Niagara halls. This Delaware Indian would

never sta\- where there were manv Indians, but would move wa\' off to him-

self for fear some one would steal the chil<l. Frances was a \erv stout

young girl. She could Ijreak por.ies, and could jump on ponies when they

were running. One da\- when she was h\'ing with her Delaware father, she

found a wounded Indian leaning against a tree. She and her Delaware

Indian father tciok this Indian, who was a Miami, and nursed him liack to

health. When he got well he hunted for the Delaware, who was getting okl,

to pa\- him for taking care of him. When the Delaware came to die. he said

to the m;ui, "'You h:i\e been good to me. ^'ou shall li;i\e this white woman
for a wife." So. after the ileath of the Delaware, this Miami, who was

deaf, took Frances as his wife, and went liack among the Miamis. where he

had been chief soldier. ;uid became chief, and h\ed at Deaf Man's A'illage,

on the Aiississinewa. He died in 1833. when I'rances was quite a young

woman. 1 have sold the relics of hrances Slocum for three hundred di liars,

an<l the\' brn-e gone to W'ilkes Barre. Fenns\l\';uiia, and to Detroit. 1 had

to haxe the inonc\'. 1 used to run races when I was \oung. ( )ne lime 1 ran

a race with a white man. In the first race the white man bcit me: Init I

saw be was short-w indeil ; s( in the next race. 1 douliled tlie dist.ance and

beat him e.asih'. The word W'ab.a^li means White Stouc Ki\cr; Tippecanoe

means Ilufl'alo I'ish ; Mississinewa means b'albng Water. 1 am glad \ou put

up nionunient to white inaii, I'or wliite m;m w;is bra\-e. So was Indian.
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SPLRR S DEFEAT.

The vear after the iKittle tif rippecanue. an expedilMH was senl mit tn

complete the destruction of the Imhan idwiis on the W ahash, Tippecani le- and

Eel rivers, and thus utili/ie the success df the preceiluii; eanipaiL^n 1>\ ImIIow-

iny them uji and estahhshniL;" their ])ernianenc\ . This expediti'm \\a> umler

command of (leneral Ihipkins. an nfhcer of much exi)enencc ui Indian

warfare. Reaching the I'ruphet's Town Xovcmlier i o. iNu. 1)\ the mute

which General Harrismi liad marked out, a detachmeiU ui three lumdred

men. under the command of I ieneral lUitler. was sent out to ^ur]lrl^e the

W'in.nehago town on the Wild I'at creek, a nule from the \\'al)a>h. The

place, which consisted of some f<irty houses and a numher oi temporary hnl>,

thev found completelv e\acuated. dhe l'rophet^^ Town, rehuilt and aliout

the same size, and the corn cn.ps in the \icinity were then destroyed h\- the

troops.

Xovember 22d. LieutenantT'olonels ]\liller and Wilcox, with alxmt sixty

horsemen, were led into an amhtiscade on W'lld I'at creek, ahont se\en miles

east of the Wdnnehago town, and were com])elled to retreat in the most

hast\' manner. This h.as keen known as "Spurr's l)efeai." proliahl}- alluding

to the spurs which the men used so \-igorousl\" upon their lior^es.

In addition to this account, here should he made the following record:

W'ith this expedition was a coinpaiu' of regulars under comm.and of C a])tain

Zacharv Ta^•lor: a company of rangers under Captain Beckes. and (_'aptain

Washburn's compan\- of scouts, or spies. (Jwing to v.arious circumstances,

the armv did not reach I'rophet's Town until the luneteenth oi the month.

and upon arri\ing at that p- int the dctachmeiU already named was sc-nt out

to surprise the W'innehago town, on the W'ild Cat creek. The tuain town

consisted of some fort\' houses, many of them heing from thirty to lift\-

feet in length. The final destruction lif the I'rophet's Town, which li.ad heeii

reluiilt. consisted of fortv cahins ;md Inits, and the large \illage of Kicka])oos

below and adjoining it on the west side of the rixer. consisting ot .about .me

hundred and sixtv cabins and huts, occupied some time by this lorcc during

the three davs succeeding, in which, also, they destroyed the corn crop and

constructed fortifications for defense.

In the meantime, a |iartv of Indians had been discoxered on W dd (.at

creek, about se\en miles to the eastwanl. b\' Pierre I.a I'l.iute. an old sc^ut

from \'incennes. Doctor ("iist. of Louis\ille, Kentucky, ami a Mr, 1 )uiin, of

the same state, who bad been out reconnoitering. l'])on the disco\er\' oi this
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party, La Plante. who well knew the Indian traits of character, suggested

to his comrades the propriet^ of making their way ti. camp as soon as possible,

th.at other and niDre numernus bands nf Indians were nnt far distant, and

likely intended mischief. Ti) this suggestion Dunn oljjected. saving he would

not go without a slmt at the Indians, and was indisposed t(j go. delaying his

start until thev were attacked. ^Meantime, La Plante and the Doctor had

takeii advantage nf the position, arid put spurs to their horses. Dunn sivm

after left in great haste, but was fired upon 1)V the Indians an<l killed as he

fied. La Plante escaped with little difficulty: but (h'st. being closely pur-

sued, dismounted his horse and hid in si me driftwood near the liank of the

creek. The Indians followed closely and examined the drift c.rcfully. but

failedi to discmer his place of hiding. A\'hen all was quiet again he left his

hiding pb'ce and made his way to the camp, where he safely arri\-ed the next

morning.

Meantime. Dunn's horse came into camp riderless, establishing the fact

that the Indian's rifle had done its faf.d work. This was on X'o\eml:er Ji.

1812. The next d.av. srime sixty horsemen, under Colonels Miller ;md Wil-

cox, being; anxious to bur\- their dead comrade, started out for that purpose,

and the further |>urpose of (il)taining more accur;ite knowleilge of the Inilian

cam]i- in situation, strength, etc.. and intendiu.g to destroy it.

The Indians who had killed Dunn, well knowing that his comrades

wraild attempt to secure and bur\- his bi:id\'. ado]:)ted a little Indian strategy

to lhrov\' the company oft' its guard, and lead them into an amljuscide. Se-

creting themselves nearlw the\' left one of their number to watch his body.

The Indian was supplieil with a horse, the better to execute the plan. L'pon

the arrival of the couipanw the Indian was fliscn-ered. and without cinisicl-

ering the proliabilities camected with his presence, they determined to cap-

ture and not kill him. The Indian made a feint, as if trying; to escape, just

eluding his pursuers, sometimes allowing himself to be caught and then

managing to escape again, all the time. liowe\cr. bending his coiu'se in a

gi\-cn directi(in. and enticing them toward hi^ camp, where the Indians were

secrete I in waiting for tlitir \ictims. Thus the ])oint was i'mall}' reached.

The cam]), .almost a naturrd fortress, was situated in the bend ot the Wild

Cat creek, forming a semi-circle. The creek h.ere was deeji and rapid, in the

rear of their position, fronted b\" a iiluft' one hundred feet high and almost

jjerpendicular. and only accessible through three dee]) ra\'ines.

The hia'semen. having been leil b\- the wih Indian to the brink of the

liluff liehind which the sa\-ages la)' in conceilment. soon found tbcmseh'es

in a ];ositiMi from which lhe\- could only escajie b}- flight; to contend was
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useless. In this dilemma the Indians, fruni their fortress, opened a deadly

tire upon them, with awful effect. Uf the whites there were eighteen killeil,

wounded and missing. The remainder at mice put spurs tn their animals and

tied, lea\iug their cumrailes dving on the ground. The defeat was complete

and has ever since heen known as "Spurr's Hefeat."

On the return (if the partv into camp, with the infnrmation purchased ;U

so great a c<ist, it was determined t(i send a fi)rce sufhcicut and dislodge the

Indians at anv risk. Then a most \iiilent snowstnrm set in, attended with

extreme Inw temperature, hence the moxement was postponed until the _'4th

of the month. L'pi:>n arri\ing at the grounds, it was ascertained that the

Indians had deserted their camp before the snow had fallen, and li.ad ])assed

over the creek. In consetpience of the fall <<i snow and the se\-erity of the

weather, it was impossiljle to find and hury the dead, and they returned.

Thus the mortal remains of those dead hemes were left tn dissolve into their

original elements, ami witlimu a sepulture, nn tlie hanks of the Wild t":il, in

Tippecanoe cnuntx', were left witlicut mnnument. nr exact Incation known to

anvone. It is helie\ed that the spot was not far from the line which sepa-

rates this count\- from L'arroll county.

[L'ndouhtedh'. at the ir(:)n bridge criissiug on the Rossville road, one-

half mile west of Monitor. I examined and carefull\- nrq^ped this ground

twentv-fi\'e vears ago. 'idie death of the soldiers occurred some distance

from the Indian fortress. One of the ravines up to the fortification at the

big spring near hv the roadside, on the right going east. The "defeat" is

set forth in (ieneral Hopkins's r'fhcial report, quoted elsewhere.

—

V>. W'li.sox^

Smith.]

GEX. CH.\RLES SCOTt's .VDDRESS TO THE IXDI.\NS.

As the address cif Cieii. Charles Scitt, of Kentucky, to the "tribes along

the ^^'abash" is verv interesting and significant, it is (pioted in full:

"To the various tribes of the Piankeshaws rmd ;dl other nations of "Red

People,' h'ing on the waters of the W'abasli. The so\-ereign council of the

thirteen b'niteil States ha\e long and patientK' borne vour depredations

against the settlements on this side of the great mountains in the hope that

vou would see vour error and crirrect it b\- entering with them into the bonds

f amity and lasting peace. Moxed b\- compassiou and ])it\ing yoiu' nu's-

guided councils, the^' ha\'e fre(|uentl\' addi^essed vou on this subjecl, but with-

out effect. .\t length their patience is exhausted ami tbe\- ha\e stretched

forth their arm oi power against vi u. Their might\- sdns and chief warriors

o
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have at length taken tip the hatchet. They ha\-e penetrated far into your

country to meet your warriors and punisli them for their later transgressions;

but you have tied before them, and declined the battle, lea\-ing your wives

and children to their mercy. They have destroyed \-our i.ild town Ouiatenon

and the neighboring villages and have taken manv prisoners. Resting" here

two days to gi\-e you time to collect your strength, they ha\'e proceeded to

your town of Kethtippecanuck, laU \i->u again fled before them and that

great town has been destroyed. After lia\ing gi\-en you this evidence of

their power, thev have stopped their hands, liecause they are merciful as

strong, and thev again indulge the hope that vou will cnme tci a sense of your

true interests and determine to make a lasting peace w ith them and all their

children fore\'er.

"The United States ha\e no desire to destroy the 'Red Pe<^ple,' although

thev ha\-e the power, but should \'()U decline this invitation and jjursue your

unpro\-oked hostilities their strength will again l)e exerted against you. Your

warriors will l>e slaughtereil. vour towns and villages ransacked and destroyed,

\'our wix'es ;uid children be carried into capti\ity and you ma\' be assured

that those who escape the fury of our mighty chief shall hnd no resting place

on this side of the Great Lakes. The warriors of the L'nited States wish not

to distress or destrov women and children or old men. and the ])olicy oliliges

them to retain some in captixity. yet compassion and humanity have induced

them to set others at liberty, who will deli\er \on this talk. Those whrj

ha\-e been carried off' will be left in the care of our great chief and warrior,

General St. Clair, near the mouth of the .Miami and opposite the flicking

river, where the\' will be tieatecl with humanit\- and tenderness. If you wish

to reco\er them, repair to th.at i>lace b\' the first da\- of July next, determined

with true hearts, to bur\- the hatchet and smoke the \)]\)C of peace. They will

then be restored to \ou, and li\e in peace and hajjpiness, unmolested by the

children of the L'nite<l States, who will become your friends and protectors,

and will be readv to furnish you with all the necessaries you may require,

but should \-ou foolisliK' persist in \-our wnrfare, the sr)ns oi war will be let

loose against vou ami the hatchet will ne\-er lie buried until \our country is

desolated and \our peo])le humbled to the dust.

"Gi\-en under m\' hand and seal at the Ouiatenon Town, this fourth day

of June, 1791.

"CiiAS. Scott. r)rig-Gen."

.\ second expedition under (ieneral W'ilkinsou in .\ugnst> 1701. con-

tem]ilated the work of destruction. General Wilkinson left Ft. \\'ashingt(^n

the first of .\ugust. lie struck the Wabash at the mouth of Kel ri\er. crossed
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the Wabash at that point, and destroyed the Indian town Ken-a-pa-cinii-a-f|na,

situated a few miles alaove tlie junction nt the t\\i> rivers. They tlien started

for Ketlitippecanuck, where ihey le\eled U> the t^rnuml what liule the daunt-

less red men had rebuilt. The Kentuckians marched thence tn ()uiateuiin.

where thev forded the Wabash and destroyed all the croi)s that were left

standing- and then returned to Ohio.

General Wilkinson, in his report of the expedition, says:

"I have destroyed the chief town of ( hiiatenon nation and made prison-

ers of the sons and daughters of the king. 1 have biu'ned a respectable

Kickapoo village and cut dowti >at least foiu- hundred and thirty acres oi corn,

chieflv in the milk. The Ouiatenons, left without houses or pro\'isions, must

cease to war, and will timl acti\e employment to sulisist their S(|uaws and

children during the impending winter.'"

The French families probalily left for a more peaceful abode. The

subsequent historv of old Ouiatenon town is lost to the world and cUithed

in the deepest mystery. Thus passed out of existence the ancient historic

towns of Ouiatenon and Ketlitippecanuck, but their spirit li\ed in the hearts

of the Indian liraves who were forced bv the iiUruding white man a little

farther to the westward.

Within seventeen years another great French-Indian town was flnur-

ishing' on the banks of the Wabash, and at Prophet's Town, not more than

two miles below old Kethtip|iecanuck, the Indians under the leadership

of the noble Tecumseh and the Pniphet were hatching plans for the redemp-

tion of their own race and the destruction of the whites, but after their last

brave struggle, the battle of Tippecanoe. Xoxember 7, 1811, the red man's

dominion passed awav forever.

A lo\er of the Indians caniK^t pass over the page of the red man's

history without a few vain regrets; Init after all, it is only another applica-

tion of nature's great law
—

"the survival of the fittest."

"The old order changeth. vielding place to new.

And dnd fulfills himself in many ways."

THE "YELLOW J.VCKETS" COMPANY TIPTON AS ENSIGN.

He who was later known as Gen. John Tipton, and the person who

finally secured the Tippecanoe battle grounds for the state of Indiana, was

an ensign at the time of this battle in which he bore a singular ;uid truly

hicroic part.
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The '"Velluw Jackets" was a company made up c>i furty-seven men, ex-

c!usi\'e (.)f officers, which company had been organized Ijy Spier Spencer, at

the time acting sheriff of Harrison county, Indiana.

"Purposely, i)r accidentally, his C(-.mpan)- was the one placed where the

most deadly fighting' in all that bloody fight was done."

The Indians were in a hand-to-hand combat w ilh the company at times,

and Spier Spencer, in the front rank, was soiin slmt down. Samuel Pfrimmer

and I]ng;ird, his comrades, lifted him in their arms and started to carry him

to a protected place, but a second bullet struck bun ni the shoulder, and

ranging lengthwise thnaigh his body, kdled him almost instantly.

Tile battle lasted two hours and twenty miiuUes. and in addition to

Captain Spencer. Lieutenant McMahan and Captain Berry, attached to the

company, there were five others killed and fifteen wounde<l. a total of twen-

tv-thrceout of f(jrt\--se\en or fifty per cent, of dead and wijun<led.

Among the wounded was George Spencer, the brother, who was so

badh' injured that he died wdien they reached the Wabash on their way home.

General Harrison, with the kindness of the truly gieat. took the father-

less boy. Edwcard. under his care for the remrunder of the campaign, and

then secured his ;idmission into West P(}int, assignitig; as a reason, bravery

shown on the field of battle: and later he secured admission of a younger

son to the same institution. And from that time on, there has always been

in the armv of the L'nited States some descendant of Spier Spencer, trying to

Vixe up to the standard of bravery and patriotism set for them by him who

lias slept so long Ijeneath this soil.



CHAPTER III.

GEOLOGY. TOl'ixiKAlMlV. AND GENERAL FEATURES.

The natural scenerv o\ the W'ahash valley as found hy the iirst settlers

among the white race was i.if rare lieauty. its landscape being e\er a feast U<

the eye of the beholder. Tn give a clearer understanding <if the furniatiim of

the surface of the earth at this puint. we will now give the topngraphy nf the

county

:

TOPOGRAPHY.

The public square on which the court house is situated in Lafayette is.

according to government reports, forty degrees and twenty-five minutes

north latitude, and nine degrees fiirty-seven minutes west longitude from

Washington. District of Cohimbia. The location of this city gives the time

as indicated bv an astronomical clock, thirteen minutes ahead ol railroad.

or "standard" time.

The word '"Tippecanoe" is derived from the Indian Ouit-te-])e-con-nac.

a modification of Kith-tip-pe-ca-nunk. signifying in the Indian dialect, buf-

falo-fish, a class of the finny tribe, that in far remote, if not in the recent

past, abounded in the waters of the Tippecanoe river.

The name of the Wabash ri\er appears to ha\"e lieen derived from the

Miami \\'ah-ba-shik-a. signifying "water flowing over white stones." The

proprietv of the name becomes apparent when it is known that for the

greater part of the length of its waters they flow over beds of whitish lime-

stone. The Ouabache. given by the French Jesuits and traders who tra-

versed its waters two centiu'ies ago, seems to ha\e been an adaption of the

French spelling to the pronunciation of the original Indian word. Wah-bash.

or \\'aba-shik-a.

At this date in the county's history it is impossible to concei\e ot the

Utxurious grandeur of the primiti\-e f<irests and the beauty along the \irgin

banks of the Wabash river. Their natural wildness. the unmarred clothing

of verdure which hung in copious folds down to the very water's edge, was

indeed in great contrast with the naked hog-pastured ground which has so

universally taken its place since the civilization oi which we now so proudl_\'

boast had commenced its march through this section. Hundred-^ oi inter-

esting plants and flora that carpeted the earth's surface then have nearly all
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given place to blue grasf. and the like, the dandelion being about all that

connects the past with the present. Good-bye. past-time flowers and long

ago virgin plant life and beauty

!

In the Indiana geological report for 1886, Prof. John ]M. Coulter and

others wrote page upon page of interesting matter on the "Seven Floral

Regions" of this state, placing Tippecanoe county in the "prairie region."

Special reference was made to botany of this county.

The mcist common trees of this section, at an early day, were the black

and \\hite walnut, the black and white and bur oaks, white ash. white (pig-

nut. l)itternut ) shag-bark and scale bark hicki iry. wild cherry, the sugar

maple and the beech. The most valuable of all these trees was the black

walnut, hence has long since been almost all cut off.

The most common shrubs and small trees of this countv are the willows,

dog-woods, hazel, crabapple. plum, pawpaw, buckeye, sassafras, redbud,

mulberry, and the two ironwoods. The pawpaw is cjuite rare and seldom if

ever bears fruit : persimmons are seen grr)wing in a few localities.

The chief water courses of Tippecanoe county are the \\'abash. Tippe-

canoe. Wild Cat, Big and Little Wea, Buck and Indian creeks.

The countv is broken occasionally by low ridges that traverse the county

from east to west. One of these ridges extends from the bluf¥s of the Wabash
river, a little distance north of Lafayette, to the Warren county line on the

west. Another similar ridge crosses the countv about five miles to the south

of this, and is known as High Gap Ridge, and is composed largely of sand,

gravel ami bowlders. It extends from Culver Station to the county line.

Five miles to the south of this ridge is another \vhich is almost entirely in

Jackson township, in the southwestern portion of the county. This is a

sand, gra\'el and clay ridge. Near its western extremity is a high and prom-

inent nidund. known as the Shawnee Alound. The numerous creeks of the

county ha\e cut through these ridges in many places, but at no point has a

complete section of them been taken. The creek liluffs have generally rounded

and gentle slopes. These are easily susceptible of cultivation.

The Wabash ri\'er enters the county at the northeast corner and flows

southwesterly to Lafayette, near the county's center, thence westerly to with-

in about two miles of the \\'arren county line, thence to the southwest, pursu-

ing that direction until it leaves the Tippecanoe county line, ten miles north

of the southern limit of the county. Light draft steamboats easilv plv these

waters the year round. In higher stages of water large boats can and have

navigated the Wabash successfully.

Pine creek, in the northwestern part of Tippecanoe county, flows south-

westerly and empties into Big Pine creek in \\'arren count^^
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Big Indian creek rises in Wabash township and finds its way into the

Wabash two and a half miles east of the Warren county line.

Little Indian creek rises north of Montmorency and flows south into

Indian creek.

The several branches of Bm-nette creek rise near the White county line,

and drain Tippecanoe township. They are crooked in their course and final-

ly make their way to the Wabash.

The Tippecanoe river crosses the northern boundary of the county four

miles west of the Carroll county line, flows in a southerly direction and

empties into the Wabash.

Sugar creek has its head in Carroll county, flows west, crosses the Tippe-

canoe county line three miles south of the northeast corner of the county,

and empties its waters into the Wabash, nearly opposite the mouth of the

Tippecanoe river.

Buck creek has its source in Carroll county, flows west, crosses the Tip-

pecanoe county line two miles south of Sugar creek, and discharges its

waters into the Wabash opposite the town of Battle Ground.

Wild Cat creek and its numerous tributaries drain Fairfield township

in the central, and Perry and Sheffield townships in the eastern part of the

countv. Wild Cat rises in the northwestern part of Clinton county, flows

westerly, emptying its waters into the Wabash river four miles above Lafay-

ette. It crosses the Tippecanoe county line eight miles north of the southern

boundary line of the county.

The North Fork, which has several branches, rises in Carroll county

and unites -with the Wild Cat four miles northeast of Lafayette.

Middle Fork rises in Clinton county, flows west and empties into the

Wild Cat.

Lauramie creek rises in the extreme southeastern part of Tippecanoe

countv, flows northwesterly, then northeasterly, and finally flows into the

Wild Cat two and one-half miles west of the Clinton county line.

Wea creek takes its rise in the southern part of Tippecanoe county.

The east fork drains the western portion of Lauramie township, and the west

fork drains Randolph township, the central one on the southern tier in the

county. Wea creek flows northwesterly and discharges into the \\'aliash

four miles west of Lafayette.

Little Wea creek rises in the southwestern corner of the cnunty in Jack-

son township, flows northeast, then northwest, and unites with the Wea three

miles southwest of Lafayette.

The two branches of Flint creek drain ^^"ayne township: also Union,

and Jackson townships. The south fork rises in the northern part of Jack-

lOl
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son township, flows north until it unites with the North fork near West Point,

then pursues a northwesterly course to the Wabash. The north fork rises

in Union township, tlows northerly, then westerly to its junction with the

south fork near West Point.

Many smaller streams add to the surface configuration and drainage of

the county. Here and there throughout the county, may be enjoyed, as

"things of beauty forever." cold water springs bubbling forth from the great

waterways and underground living fountains. By this means the large

number of small creeks are kept running the entire year. For stock raisers

and also for domestic use, the crystal springs found in Tippecanoe county are

priceless.

The low water mark at Lafayette, of the Wabash river, is five hundred

and four feet above the ocean level. The reservoir east of Lafayette is two

hundred and twenty-six feet above the low water mark of the Wabash, mak-

ing it seven hundred and thirty feet above sea level, which is supposed to be

aliout the general sea level of the entire surface of the county, except the

creek and river bottoms.

Shawnee Mound. High Gap Ridge, and the high bluffs of Cedar Hollow,

about five miles north of Lafayette, and the high land between Wild Cat creek

and Buck creek, and between the latter and Sugar creek, rise to the height

of a little more than eight hundred feet. These are doubtless the highest

points within Tippecanoe county.

This is one of the best watered counties in Indiana. The rivers and

creeks furnish an inexhaustible supply of the purest water, for both mechan-

ical and agriculturafpurposes. Springs of pure, cold water, some tinctured

with iron, some with sulphur and others with various medicinal qualities.

Wells are easily obtainable at reasonable depths, ranging from twenty to

eighty feet. The springs at Battle Ground and in the Wabash valley just

north of Lafayette are quite universally known and used for the healing vir-

tues they possess. Iron is the chief mineral in the majority of the springs

within Tippecanoe county.

The artesian well at Lafayette has long lieen known and appreciated.

Its water precipitates a whitish sediment upon the surface over which it

flows and is sometimes known as "white sulphur water." A complete analy-

sis of this water was made by Charles M. Wetherill, Ph. D.. M. D.. in 1859

and he disc(>\-ered that upon being first exposed to the surface the water's

temperature was fifty-five degrees F. The taste is similar to that of the

celebrated Blue Lick water. One pint contains one-fifth of a cul)ic inch of

sulphurctcd hvdrogen and one and one-fourth cubic inches of carl3(3nic acid
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and two-thirds of a cubic inch of nitrogen gas ; also it contains one and a

half grains of sulphate of lime, forty grains of common salt, three and a

third grains of magnesium, half a grain of chloride of calcium with slight

traces of carbonate of magnesia, peroxide of iron and silica.

Dr. Wetherill found his artesian water equal to the far-famed White

Sulphur Springs of Virginia and nearly equal to the Blue Lick Springs of

Kentucky.

The depth of the Lafayette well is two hundred and thirty feet, and

only one hundred and eighty feet lower than the top of the bluffs east of

the city. Then it will be seen that the total depth of the well, as measured

from the average altitude of the country, is four hundred and ten feet.

PRE-HISTORIC RACE.

Scientific men have ascribed to the Mound Builders varied origins, and

though their diversified oi>ini()ns ma\- for sunie time continue to lie incom-

patible with a thorough investigation of the subject, and tend to C(infuse one,

yet no doubt can possibly exist as to the fact that some of these theories are

near the truth. That this continent is co-existent with the world of the

ancients cannot be doubted ; the result of all scientific investigations, down to

the present time, combine to establish the fact of the co-existence of the two

continents. Historians and learned students and antiquarian writers disa-

gree as to the origin of the first inhabitants of the Xew World. The general

conclusions arrived at are, that the ancients came from the east by the way
of Behring's Strait, subsequent to the confusion of tongues and dispersion

of the inhabitants at that time of the construction of the Tower of Babel, 1757
before Christ. The ancient mounds and earthworks scattered over the entire

continent tend to confirm the theory that the Mound Builders were people

who had been engaged in raising elevations prior to their advent to this con-

tinent. They possessed religious orders corresponding in external show, at

least, with the Essenes or Theraputae of the pre-Christian and Christian

epochs, and to the monks of the present day.

Every memento of their coming and their stay which has descended to

us is an evidence of their civilization.

The free copper found within the tumuli, the open veins of the Superior

and Iron Mountains copper mines, with all the implements of ancient mining,

such as ladders, levers, chisels, and hammer-heads, discovered by the explor-

ers of the Northwest and the Mississippi, are conclusive proofs that these

prehistoric people were highly civilized, and that many flourishing colonies

were spread throughout the Mississippi valley.
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Within the last few decades great advances have been made toward the

discovery of antiquities, whether pertaining to remains of organic or inorganic

nature. Together with many smah, but telHng reHcs of the early inhabitants

of the country, the fossils of pre-historic animals have been unearthed from

one end of this continent to the other, many of which are remains of enormous

animals long since extinct. Many writers who have devoted their lives to the

investigation of the origin of the ancient inhalaitants of this continent, and

from whence they came, have fixed a period of a second immigration a few

centuries prior to the Christian era, and, unlike the first expeditions, to have

tra\'ersed northeastern Asia to its Arctic confines, then east to Behring Strait,

thus reaching the Xew World by the same route as the first immigration,

and, after many years residence in the North, pushed southward and com-

mingled with and soon accpured the characteristics of the descendants of the

first colonists.

The Esquimaux of North America, the Semoieds of Asia and the Lap-

landers of Europe are supposed to be of the same family ; and this supposition

is strengthened by the affinity that exists in their languages. The researches

of Humboldt have traced the Mexicans to the vicinity of Behring Strait

;

whence it is conjectured that they, as well as the Peruvians and other tribes,

come originally from Asia.

Since this theory is accepted by most antiquarians, there is every reason

to believe that from the discovery of what may be termed an overland route

to what was then considered an eastern extension of that country, that the

immigration increased annually until the new continent became densely

populated. The ruins of ancient cities discovered in Mexico and South America

prove that this continent was densely populated by a civilized people prior to

the Indian or the Caucasian races.

The valley of the ^Mississippi, and indeed the country from the trap

rocks of the Great Lakes southwest to the Gulf and southwest to Mexico,

abound in monumental evidences of a race of people much farther advanced

in civilization than the Montezumas of the sixteenth century.

The remains of walls and fortifications found in Ohio and Lidiana. the

earthworks at Vincennes and throughout the valley of the Wabash, the mounds

scattered n\-er the se\eral Southern states, also in Illinois, Minnesota and

Wisconsin, as well as in eastern Iowa, are evidences of the advancement of

the people nf that day toward a comparative knowledge of man and cos-

mology. At the mouth of Fourteen-mile creek in Indiana (in Clark county),

there stands r)ne of these old monuments known as the "Stone Fort." It is

an unmistakable heir-loom of a great and ancient people, and must have

formed one of their most important posts.
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In Posey county, this state, on the Wabash, ten miles from its junction

with the Ohio river, is another remarkalMe e\'idence of the great numbers

once inhabiting that country. This is known as the "Bone Bank," on account

of the human bones continuaUy washed out from the river bank. This

process of unearthing the ancient remains has been going- on since the remem-

brance of the earhest settlers among white men. Various relics of artistic

wares are found in that portion of this State. Another great circular earth-

work is found near New Washington, and a stone fort near Deputy.

Vigo, Jasper, Sullivan, Switzerland and Ohio counties can boast of a

liberal endowment of works of great antiquit)-, and the entire state of Indiana

abounds with numerous relics of the handiwork of an extinct race. Many of

the curious de\-ised implements and wares are to be seen in the State Museum

at Indianapolis.

Various theories are advanced, but of all the legendary stories told of

pre-Columbian visitors to the American continent, the Madiic tradition takes

precedence. Then there is the Atlantic tradition, twelve thousand years old;

the Phoenician tradition, dating from three-quarters of a century before the

Christian era; the Chinese tradition of the Buddhist priest in the tlfth century;

the Norse tradition of the tenth century; the Irish tradition of the eleventh

century ; and the Madoc tradition of the Welshmen in America near the close

of the eleventh century—all laying claim to the honor of representing the first

visit of the white men to the American continent. The greatest pro])al)ility

of truth seems to attach to the Madoc tradition, and the evidence from many

different sources gives it a greater credibility than any of the other accounts.

This tradition is to the efl'ect that a colony of Welshmen landed on the Ameri-

can shores in 1170, and found their way finally to the Falls of the Ohio, and

remained there for many years, being finally almost exterminated in a great

battle with "Red Indians."

MOUND BUILDERS.

There is no doubt to the mind of tne student that this country was in-

habited by a semi-civilized, if not higher people than the North American In-

dian. For the use of a name and growing out of their universal custom, they

have been termed "Mound Builders." This county has abundant evidences of

their presence and work in the long-ago centuries of time. Who they were,

what they were, and where they originated is an unsolved problem, but that

thev lived and wrought here must be admitted by the implements found in their

burying places. Drills, spear-heads, arrow-heads, stone axes, scrapers, pes-
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ties, mortars, gorgets, pottery, copper bracelets, copper beads and many other

articles have lieen fonnd in different secti<jns nf Tippecanoe county. One fine

pulilic ciillection of such relics of the long-ago forgutten people is in the pos-

session of I'urdue L nixersitv. while nian\- other rare and interestinng articles

from these mounds are in private collections.

In the ^•icinity of tlie Tippecanoe Battle Ground, and im Pretty Prairie,

north of Battle Ground, these ancient made mounds are quite numerous.

South of the Wabash, near Buck Creek Station, may be seen other mounds.

In Washington township there is one mound twelve feet high, elliptical in

shape. Its longest diameter is forty feet, while its other diameter is about

thirtv feet. Two others, on the same farm, are nearly circular and twenty

feet across, while in height these are about eight feet.

On the old Major Van Natta farm, two miles east of Battle Ground,

and just at the edge of Prettv Prairie, is an interesting series of mounds.

These are located near the mouth of the Tippecanoe river, and just to the

west of the banks of that stream. They overlook a commanding view of

the Wabash and Tippecanoe rivers for miles in every direction. The largest

of these eleven mounds is about sixty feet in diameter and when measured in

1890 was about fifteen feet high. It w-as opened in the latter part of the

eighties and a large number of stone and copper implements taken out of it,

including pipes, axes, arrow-heads, copper bracelets, beads of copper, rings,

and among other rare specimens, a copper vessel resembling a pitcher.

Through neglect, carelessness and ignorance some of the choicest of these

relics have been lost and destroyed.

There are many mounds scattered over the surface of Pretty Prairie

—

some in groups and some in straight lines, while others are isolated. Skele-

tons of American Indians were frequently found as late as 1888, near the

surface. In at least two instances, stone vaults were unearthed at the bottom

of the mounds, and these contained skeletons, beyond doubt of Mound Build-

ers' origin, but when brought to the surface and exposed to the atmosphere

soon crumbled to dust. Bones of Indians were frequently plowed up by the

farmers in tilling the soil. These pre-historic people generally buried their

dead on a high knoll and seldom more than two or three feet below the sur-

face. Such bones are usually in a good state of preservation.

Many localities in this county might be mentioned where such relics have

been, and are still being found, but nothing has yet come to the observation

of the student of archaeology to throw e\-en one additional ray of light on

the true history of the race, which is only known by the few articles made of

metal and stone left in the "Mounds" as connecting links between the dim
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and uncertain past of the human race and the North American Tnchan, as he

was discovered when this continent was first found hy white men. The im-

plements found in Tippecanoe county, as well as in the entire western cuuntry,

consist of weapons as were used in wars, or the pursuit of game.

It was the written opinion of I'rofessor Gorby, of ^ValJash College in

1 885 (and he had opened and examined twenty-five mounds) that the

]\Iound Builders were of the Indian race, though perhaps more civilized, yet

ver\- brutal and warlike—possibly cannibals. To this same conclusion, came

the great archaeologist. Professor Alexander W'inchell, of the State Univer-

sity of ]Michigan.

GEOLOGY OF TIPPECANOE COUNTY.

As a general rule, the geological chapter in any county or other local

history is not an interesting subject, and hence is seldom read, save by those

especially interested in such a science. For this reason in this history of

Tippecanoe county, the suliject w-ill be greatly abridged and only those points

touched upon which will be of general local interest to the average reader,

showing as it will the simplest and most striking features of the make-up of

the surface and sub-strata of the earth at this point. It will be assumed that

the reader who is enough interested in the science of geology, will trace the

origin of the formation of soils and rocks, as depicted herein. l)ack through

the ages in which the science teaches that they were formed in, bv books of a

technical character, and thus be benefited.

In Tippecanoe county there is a range of geological formation from the

Devonian, in the northeast corner of the county, to the Conglomerate of tlie

lower coal measures along the western boundary. Near Porter Station about

six miles west of Lafayette, is an exposure of limestone belonging to the

Keokuk group, and on Flint creek, near West Point, there are exposures of

St. Louis and Chester groups. In boring the artesian well at Lafayette, the

first rock reached was the Devonian shale. The bore terminated in the

Niagara rocks. Vast erosions ages ago were followed by immense deposi-

tions of sand, gravel, bowdders and clay over the surface of the entire countv.

The greatest depth of this "drift" in this county, so far as positivelv known
today, is three hundred and fiftv feet.

It is highly probable that if the "drift" was removed from the northern

half of Indiana, an immense system of great river channels and scooped out

basins would be revealed that would put to shame the shallow streams and

puny lakes that are seen on the surface of this countr\- tnda^•.
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From all that has been done in the way of geological explorations in this

county, it has been determined that there is no possible show of olitaining

either coal or petroleum, at any point within Tippecanoe county. It is pos-

sible, however, that a paying amount of natural gas may be discovered.

"petrified moss."

The springs flowing out of the low bluffs along the Flint creek are

strongly impregnated with lime. At many points along this stream small

caves have been formed in the bluffs by this disintegrating and dissolving pro-

cess. Upon reaching the atmosphere the lime, held in solution, combines with

the carbonic gas of the air and is precipitated upon the surface, forming

beautiful concretions of carbonate of lime. These concretions projected from

the roofs of the caves, in the fonn of icicles, are called stalactites. They form

on the floors like water freezing as it drops steadily at one point upon the

ground, and are called stalagmites. In many cases the walls of these low

bluffs are covered with a thick growth of beautiful green moss. The water

trickling down thmugh this delicate green robe deposits its pure white crys-

tals of lime on stem and liranch, and leaf. The moss continues to grow, and

the concretions continue to form, till finally they are great masses of this

calcareous tufa that perfectly preserve the form of leaf and stem of what is

termed "petrified moss." Beautiful specimens of such moss may be obtained

anv time from these "Ca\-es,'" on the old Turner farm, near the mouth of

Flint creek. There are three of these caves and only a short distance apart.

These caves are \ery small and aside from the beautiful concretions that are

continuallv forming amund them, they possess few interesting features. The

first of these caves is a room about ten by twenty feet ; the second, fifteen by

thirty feet and the third is tweh-e by thirty feet. The height of these caves,

or rooms is about seven feet.

The water is cijntinually dropping from the roofs of the caves. The

floor is hollowed out in them, and thus quite a pond is formed. The water

dropping from the roof makes a continual splash in the water beneath.

Flint Bar. in the Wabash bottom, about one mile below the mouth of

Flint creek, and iust over the line in Franklin county, is a great mass of

silicious deposits. This stone lies in ledges four to eight inches thick. It

is evenly bedded, and the exposed layers have the appearance of compact si-

licious limestone, but they lack tenacity. A single blow with a light hammer

will break a block one liy two feet in size into a hundred or more pieces.

The "bar" covers manv acres, and the whole surface is covered with small
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angular fragments of these broken flints. The pieces are usually in small

flakes from one inch to four and tive inches in length. Xn hctter material

is found anywhere lor highway purposes or street im])rnvements. '1 his de-

posit is practically inexhaustihle. The streets of Lafayette as long ago as

1885 had been largely paved with this material. It packs evenly and is almost

indestructible. This deposit lies between the limestones and shales exposed

on Flint creek. Amos W'elsch, of West Point, was for many years the sole

owner of these singular and \aluable beds.

Near West Point is found the best and most easily quarrietl limest(Mie

in the county.

Geologists cannot well jump at any conclusions, but must be guided by

long years of studv and thoughtful research before hoping to unfold the

deep mystery wrapped up in the bowels of the earth, so intricate and uncer-

tain is the science which they seek to master. It has been stated by pro-

fessors of geologv that no single county in the United States affords a more

varied and puzzling problem of deposits than that found in Tippecanoe

county.

The immense gra\el deposits of \\'ea Plains, and the corresponding

terrace on the opposite side of the river, embracing more than one hundred

square miles of territory, at every pciint observed show clearly that the

whole mass is distinctly stratified; that it is in layers as evenly and uniformly

placed as the solid rock deposit beneath it. Wherever the gravel is solidly

cemented together these lines of stratification may be followed the lull length

of the exposure. Excavations made in the gravel beds to procure material

for road making always have revealed the same facts. On Indian creek.

Wild Cat and Wea creek—wherever this cemented gravel, sand and Ixiwlders

are exposed—the same uniform and western dip is seen. The conclusion is

that these gravel and sand deposits, forming terraces adjacent to the river,

sometimes called "alluvial terraces," are not river terraces at all, l)ut that

they were formed by the same agencies that made all the wide plains of

Indiana long ages before the Wabash river traced its serpentine course

across the surface. The Tippecanoe basin was filled with clay. san<l and

gravel and bowlders at a period far remote from that in which the Wabash

began wearing a channel through the hills and rocks to find its way to the

sea.

In the south and southeastern parts of this county the character of the

"drift" changes. Soil, yellow clay and blue clay occur in regular order,

with more or less sand and gravel. The total depth of the "drift" in this
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part of the county is not fully known, as no wells have been bored through it.

Water is usually found here in sand and gravel veins from twenty to forty

feet from the surface.

THE MARL BEDS.

In the vicinity of Indian creek there are a number of marl beds. There

are also some on Flint creek. These marl beds seem to have derived their

lime from disintegrated and decomposed limestones in the immediate vicinity.

Along the Indian creek marl beds there is no outcrop of limestone nearer than

the exposure of the Keokuk limestone, two miles to the north, but it is

evident that the same rocks are but little below the surface in the vicinity

of the marl beds. This marl is of a whitish gray color, and effervesces

freely on the application of acids. A ditch through a bed of this material

shows a depth of more than four feet of pure marl. The thickness of the

deposits may be even deeper, as the ditch did not reach the bottom of it

when the test was made.

Extensive beds of marl are found near West Point—the material being

eight feet in thickness in many places. This marl is a whitish, soft and easily

obtainable material, as it lies just underneath the surface. It is readily burned

into a poor quality of lime. In its natural state it makes the best of fertilizer,

being a valuable addition to a soil lacking in lime.

Peat beds also occur in many of the swamps of Indian creek. In this

locality it has been procured and used for fuel to some extent, but the labor

of preparing it is greater than its fuel value, practically speaking.

Iron ore is found in many of the swamps. In the opening of a big

ditch in the vicinity of Montmorency, large quantities of iron were brought

to the surface. Many of the blocks of this bog-ore weighed upwards of a

hundred pounds.

WILD FRUITS, WILD FLOWERS AND WILD ANIMALS.

When the first white men invaded this goodly kingdom, now known

as Tippecanoe county, they found Nature had left its impress in the way

of hills, dales, forests and prairies, grottoes, rivulets and rivers checkered

and diversified in its every nook and corner. The reader is indebted to San-

ford Cox, from whose writings we have taken occasion to quote before, as he

was a living witness to many of the early-day scenes of this county, when

all was "one green glad solitude," and his observations will count for far

more than those coming from a present-day writer, who only sees the culti-
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vated side of the territory within the confines of the county. While not

quoting; literally from his descriptions, his thoughts and observations will be

the base for all statements herein made concerning the wildness of things

included in this article on wild flowers, wild birds, wild fruits and wild

animals.

The \\'abash river was lined^ with the richest verdure. Wild flowers

intermingled with the tall grass that nodded in the passing breeze and all

nature seemed as if clad in her bridal robes of purity and beauty. Blossoms

of the wild plum, hawthorn and red-bud made the air redolent. The notes

of the blackbird and blue-jay mingled with the shrill cry of the king-fisher,

river gull and speckled loon. On the points of the islands cranes and herons

were carrying on piscatorial adventures among unwary minnows that had

ventured into the coves that indented the islands. Large flocks of wild

geese, brants and ducks occasionally passed over head, or perchance alighted

in the bayous and there held a general carnival. It was indeed rare sport

for the young Nimrods of the neighborhood to fix up their "blinds" around

the duck ponds, and thus bag more game than they could possibly carry home

at one trip. Schools of fishes—salmon, bass, redhorse and pike—swam close

along the rippling shores. These fish would snatch at the blossoms of the

red-buds and plums that floated down by them on the water that was so

clear that thousands of the finny tribes might have been seen darting hither

and thither amidst the limpid element, turning up their sih-ery sides as they

sped out into deeper waters to devour the sweet blossom they had secured

near the shore.

Perhaps no country ever produced more wild fruits and especially lier-

ries. The wide fertile bottom-lands of the Wabash, in many places, pre-

sented one continuous orchard of wild plum and crabapple bushes, overspread

with arbors of the different varieties of woods grapes, wild hops, and honey-

suckles fantastically festooned together. One bush, one cluster of bushes,

often presented the crimson plum, the yellow crabapple, the blue luscious

grapes, festoons of well matured wild hops, mingled with the red berries of

the clambering sweet briar, that bound them all lovingly together. Goose-

berries and strawberries were first gathered by the early settlers. They were

soon succeeded bv the blackberries, dewberries and raspberries, which grew

thicklv in the fence corners, in the woods, and in the vicinity of clearings

of fallen timber. In more sterile, sandy regions the huckleberry, whortle-

berrv, and in the wet, marshy districts the cranberry grew in great profusion.

Pond Grove, in this county, became by the time of the Civil war, famous for

its production of large, marketable cranberries which yielded a rich return
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to its owner and was sought for by the best tamibes and the best hotels

in this section of Indiana.

Then there was the endless variety of nuts—the Ijlack walnut, butter

nut, hickory and hazel nuts. A few persimmon bushes and apple trees, no

doubt planted l)y the early French settlers and Indians, who mingled with

them and learned their \alue from them.

The gopher and the prairie-hawk, the wolf and the rattlesnake, with

the many other drawbacks that surrounded the pioneer homes must also here

be mentioned, for they have come to be almost a thing of the past. Black,

grey and prairie wolves were quite numerous, and in many localities it was

next to impossible to raise sheep or pigs until they had been hunted out. The

legislature authorized the granting of a bounty on the scalps of such pests

and in this way many thousands were killed off. Wolf hunts were then

a common thing and participated in l)y neighbors far and near, and were

conducted usually in the following manner: The territory to be hunted over

was circumscribed by four lines far apart enough to enclose a proper area. To

each line was assigned a captain, with his own orderlies. The men were

properly stationed along the line, and at the hour agreed upon the line ad-

vanced tr)ward the center of the arena. The lines all charged simultaneously

toward the center, on horseback, with dogs, guns and clubs, thus completely

investing whate\er game was within the lines, and scaring it from the ad-

vancing lines toward the center, where the excitement of the chase was

greatly heightened, and the greatest carnage ensued. Often from two to ten

wolves and as man\- deer were taken in a single day at these hunts, and

wildcats, foxes, and catamounts in great numbers. Horses and dogs soon

became fond of the sport of the chase, entering into the true spirit, even

almost as much as did the men themselves. Solomon Slayback lost a fine

horse in one of these wolf hunts. He was thundering" along far in advance

of the other men and horses, when the animal fell into a half concealed wolf

hole an<l lirnke bis leg. The rider was not liadiv injured, but was thrown

several yards. The horse could not be sa\-ed and he \\'as humanely killed

to put him out of his great sufferings.

"The snake in the grass" was another pest that had to be contended

with Iiv the Tippecanoe pioneer band, and as no law was enacted to lessen

their numbers, all had to be worked out by the settlers themselves. These

rejjtiJes and snakes were of all sizes and of an almost endless variety. Be-

sides the rattlesnake, adder and viper, the blood-snake, etc., there were a

great manv iilue-racers and green snakes in the prairie districts that always

seemed delighted to give chase to every newcomer, and frighten them by
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their hostile attitude. If a person was to retreat they would follow after

them, but if one was to give them battle or chase them, they would soon turn

and retreat themselves in great haste. These snakes, last named, were per-

fectly harmless, but served by their annoyance to put the settlers and their

children onto their daily, hourly guard as against other varieties of snakes

that were deadly poison.

William Robinson, Esq., during the county's early settlement on the

Wea, was bitten by a rattlesnake, and although every known antidote was

employed, he died from the effects of the poison. William Key, who resided

in \\'abash township, west from Lafayette, was also bitten by a rattlesnake,

but was cured by the use of the common antidote—good whisky and plenty

of it at the right time.

Many persons in various parts of the county, besides a still larger

number of horses and cattle, during every summer, sutTered from these ven-

omous reptiles. Early in the spring and late in the autumn time, certain locali-

ties seemed to teem with these snakes, while other portions seemed quite

free from them. This induced the Ijelief that they must take up their winter

quarters near these places where they assembled late each fall. Strict search

was instituted and in the spring of 1827 and 1828 two snake dens were dis-

coveretl in the vicinity of Lafayette—one in a deep ra\-inc west of the city,

where the road ascended the hill going to Kingston, and the other on the

north side of the Big Wea creek, near Bears' spring, a half mile northeast

of Forseman's mill. As soon as it was certainly knriwn that these snake

dens existed, word was sent throughout the diiTerent neighborhoods for the

citizens to meet at these dens with spades and crowbars, mattocks, etc. If

the clefts in the rocks were such that the snakes could be dug out, they went

to work, and after breaking through the subterranean citadel brought out

scores of reptiles of the most poisonous varieties, rattlesnakes being the

most common, and their heads were then bruised to a jelly, and left for the

hogs to eat. Some of the fattest were taken home and gallons of oil were

extracted from their bodies while their glittering skins were saved, to cure

rheumatism and other chronic disorders, for which they were at that day

deemed a wonderful specific. If the digging process was not found practica-

ble, stakes were driven in the ground close to each other, and three or four

feet high, enclosing a sufficient area around to admit of a large egress from the

hole where the family of snakes were supposed to be hiding. Then one end

of a pole was placed on a line of picketing, while the other eufl of this hori-

zontal shaft formed a right angle with another short perpendicular shaft,

the lower end of which was placed immediately over the hole in such a man-
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ner that upon hoisting the other end of the longer lever, by pulling on a

long grapevine, attached to the end of the same, this sharpened perpendicular

shaft was thrust into the hole, stopping it up as completely as a cob would a

After setting their trap, the snake hunters left with the understanding

that all hands were to meet at the den the first warm day. At the time

appointed the inhabitants for many miles around met at the selected spot.

If the weather had been sufficiently warm and balmy to draw out a large

number of snakes to bask in the sun, the grapevine was pulled, the lever

sprung, the hole stopped, and the snakes belabored with hoop poles prepared

for the occasion, and thus hundreds of snakes were trapped and killed in a

single day.

A few years of snake killing in this wholesale manner comparatively

rid the county of dangerous serpents, until today there is but an occasional

rattlesnake found in Tippecanoe county.

THE PASSING OF THE FORESTS.

A great majoritv of the lands within present Tippecanoe county were,

when first settled by the white race, covered with a dense growth of excellent

timber, but which has with the passing of the decades been ruthlessly cut off

until today timber is scarce within the county. What is true here is also true

all over the state of Indiana. The question has come to be a serious one

to the thoughtful man who has the interests of the coming generation at

heart. To become a treeless state is what Indiana is coming to unless some

speedy measure is adopted. Native timber that now stands should be care-

fully cared for and young trees planted and cultivated as rapidly as possi-

ble, in order that our state may have a sufficient growth of timber to carry

on her future industries, as well as to reclaim the weather and climatic condi-

tions which were once our pride and joy. W^ith more timber our streams

would again flow with more water : our climate would be better, crops would

be better and prosperity would be insured to those who come after us.

A scientific writer on this subject recently writes as follows

:

"Forests prevent droughts and disastrous floods by attracting moisture

and holding the excess rainfall in the porous soil beneath the trees. The

water is retained just as a blotting paper holds it, and instead of being left

to flow away unchecked, as is the case where forests do not exist, is allowed

to seep gradualh- into the streams that have their sources in the woods.

"Forests mitigate the extremes of climate as well as maintain the level
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of underground water. This latter fact has been demonstrated in Indiana

by lowering of the underground water level through the clearin.i;- away of the

forests and the drainage of the swamp lands. It is an exceedingly short-

sighted policy that will permit the present generation to use up all the avail-

able and merchantable timber, thereby robbing the oncoming Americans of

their rightful heritage. Still the ruthless destruction of this great bounty

from nature goes on.

"One of the most characteristic examples of soil removal in Indiana

through the erosive power of rainfall is seen in the territory drained by the

Wabash river. This soil robbery of the land is directly traceable to the re-

moval of the trees from a once thickly forested region. Of course, no one

would want the entire state covered, as it once was, with woods, for this

would leave us without land for farming, but enough of the forest should

be left and perpetuated to prevent the menace that comes from excessive

clearing of the land. In the southern counties of the state, where the hills

abound, the land erosion is more noticeable than in the gently rolling sections."

This brings to mind a rare old oak tree on the road from Lafayette

to Battle Ground, known as the "Big Tree"—a stately old bur oak—that

stood in the center of the highway until 1904-5, when it was cut down, as it

too greatly obstructed the roadway, which had also along its sides the electric

road as well as the wagon road, up the W'abash valley.

"'the big tree."

Concerning the giant oak tree that is above referred to, there is much ol

interest, both in the way of true history, as well as of traditionary statements.

This tree was on land owned in recent years by John Ending and was a greatly

admired land-mark of Tippecanoe county. It was certainly from one hun-

dred and lifty to two hundred years old. \\'hen sawed down a few years

since it measured five feet and some inches in diameter, and was sound, for

the most part, throughout its entire trunk, only a few of its larger limbs be-

ginning to show decay. It was cut into lumber and now adorns the hand-

some residence of Mr. Emling, at the corner of Ferry and Ninth streets.

Lafavette, where it forms the finishing for the rooms on the first floor as well

as the elaborate stairway leading to the second floor. Its grain is indeed

beautiful. While it is serving a good purpose and is nnich cherished by

its owners, who know of the romance and poetry of its early-day history, yet

it is missed to the great world about, who used to stop beneath its cooling
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branches in the mid-summer day. and admire its giant branches, as the stonn

swept through its great top. in the bitter cold and windy winter's day.

There is a generally credited storv of how Gen. William Henry Harrison

slept under the spreading branches of this forest king away back in 1811

when he fought the battle of Tippecanoe. Another legend of this big oak

is that many persons supposed for years that there was a large sum of gold

hidden in the liluffs near this tree and there were many large excavations

made in search for the hidden metal, but all to no purpose. Then the tree

was made a guide-board for holding all sorts of legal notices and road de-

scriptions, which caused it to become a target for nails and screws and not a

few bullets were sawed from it when it was finally slabbed by the saw at

the mill. Here many a weary Indian doubtless rested : here the Indian maiden

sat and listened to the murmurings of the flowing Wabash, near by, and here,

too, the emigrant ofttimes camped for the night, using the boughs of this oak

for his canopy. When the Black Hawk war soldiers went in pursuit of

old Black Hawk, they halted by this tree and hirl adieu to friends before tak-

ing their departure westward.

Only within the last few years a lady wrote froin West Virginia and

wanted a leaf or a piece of bark sent her from the "Big Tree." for she added,

"My husband proposed to me beneath that old oak tree."

It was styled the "kissing tree." the "big tree." "guide tree." "lover's

tree." etc. Xo person who ever lived long within Tippecanoe county is with-

out a real love for the tree "in the middle of the road." near the Indian

Trail. And had each of its branches been a tongue, what a wonderful story

it might have told of days on the Wabash long ]:)efore the white men looked

upon this section. The monarch of the forest is gone—what will ever take

its place?

Hail to the Oak—the brave old Oak,

Who has ruled in this green\\ood long;

A fearless king is he

\\'hen a liundred years are gone

!

There's a frown in his crown

When the sun goes down

Ami the fire in the west fades out.

A monarch of all is he

—

The Oak. the bra\e old Oak.

When a hundred years are gone.
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The accompanying- illustration shows the "Big Tree," as it appeared until

cut down in the spring of 1905.

In thinking of this splendid oak, one cannot refrain from repeating the

familiar lines of George P. ^lorris, entitled

WOODMAN, SPARE THAT TREE.

Woodman, spare that tree !

Touch not a single liough

!

In youth it sheltered me.

And ril protect it now.

'Twas my forefather's hand

That placed it near his cot

:

There, woodman, let it stand,

Thy axe shall harm it not.

(10)
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That old familiar tree,

Whose glory and renown

Are spread o'er land and sea

—

And wouldst thou hew it down?

Woodman, forbear thy stroke

!

Cut not its earth-bound ties;

Oh, spare that aged oak

Now towering to the skies

!

When but an idle boy,

I sought its grateful shade;

In all their gushing joy.

Here, too, my sisters played.

My mother kissed me here

;

My father pressed my hand

—

Forgive this foolish tear.

But let that old oak stand.

My heart-strings round thee cling.

Close as thy bark, old friend!

Here shall the wild-bird sing,

And still thy branches bend.

Old tree ! the storm still brave

!

And, '—^dman. leave the spot

;

While I'v^ J hand to save.

Thy axe shall harm it not.



CHAPTER IV.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

To have been in the vanguard of civilization and been the first white

man to penetrate so goodly a domain as Tippecanoe county is, with the view

of making permanent settlement is an honor, though possibly such honor

was never fully realized by Peter \\'eaver, who late in the autumn of 1822

or early in the spring of 1823, left the civilization and little colony who had

settled on the White Water ri\-er, in eastern Indiana, for the purpose of bet-

tering his condition in the "Xew Purchase" on the upper Wabash, settling

at the lower end of Wea Plain, on the south side of the river. It was at

this point that he erected his cabin and commenced pioneering anew. He
was one of those rugged, fearless frontiersmen, who knew well what hard-

ship was and how best to encounter it in his newly selected home. He being

fond of trapping, hunting and fishing, found here all that could be asked in

this line of pleasure and with it came no little prcifit, for game was very

plentiful in this section many years after his settlement. It may be said of

this, the first emigrant settler in the "Kingdom of Tippecanoe," that he was

brave, generous and hospitable. It is said that he killed more deer, wolves

and rattlesnakes, caught more fish, and found more bee-trees than any other

man between Vincennes and the mouth of the Salamonie. His son, Patrick

Henry Weaver, was living in 1889 and was almost ninety-one years old at

the date last heard from.*

Settler number two in Tippecanoe county was always a question, but

it is known and was verified by public land records, that a settlement was

made in the lower portion of Wea Plain, by Lewis Thomas, John ^McFar-

land, John Coran, Truman Rollins, Daniel Curran, the Schoonovers, Huffs,

and an old gentleman named Haines. These were all the next to come to

Tippecanoe county to effect settlement.

Southwest of these, soon settled near Clark's Point, or later known as

"Pin-hook," Samuel Clark, Peter Christman, Nimrod and William Taylor,

Van Sant and Abraham Morgan, John Kennedy, John W. Odell, Samuel

Rankin, John Button, John W. and Simon Crouse, and Abraham Evans. Fur-

*One account says Elijah Moore, who settled in Wayne township, was the first in

the county—he came in the fall of 1822.
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ther east and north near Middleton (now West Point), were the Kisers,

Holhngsworths, Huffs, etc.

The High Gap neighborhood consisted of Wilham Dimmitt, John Brad-

field, Moses Hacket. James P. Elhs. Dr. Durkee. Andrew Hoover, the Sher-

rvs and John Sheridan.

On the Little Wea were the Croses, Willies, Wylies, Crouches, Brun-

sons, Judge Allen, the Foxes. Seymours, and Thomas Smiley.

At the upper end of Wea Plain. James and Joseph Hawkins, Baker

Guest, John Provault, William Jones, Joseph Fell, William West, Peter

Hughes, John Bear. John INIcGill. Isaac Galbreth and Robert Sterrett.

On the north side of Wea Plain there was a large French and Indian

town which extended from the head of the bluff below the mouth of the

Wea to where tlie town of Granville now stands. This was the famous Ouia-

tehon (pronounced We-ah-te-non), sometimes abbreviated Ouia or Wea.

In October, 1827. Isaac Shelby, a distant relative of Governor Shelby,

of Kentucky, laid out the town of Lagrange, on the southern line of Tippe-

canoe county, on the west side of the Wabash river, hoping it would become

a successful rival of Lafayette. Attica, Covington, etc. It did, in fact, become

a uniform landing place for the river crafts, but ultimately went down.

In its neighborhood settled Jesse Douthit. Harvey H. Lyons, Noah

Griggs. L. S. \\'estgate. '\\'illiam ^^'illiams. Daniel Gooden and Mr. Immel.

Xear the mouth of Indian creek were Elijah Godfrey, John Black, Wil-

liam Payne. Alexander Croy. ]\Iichael Jones. Boxley and John Stanley.

Three miles east of the mouth of Indian creek was another neighborhood,

consisting of James Bedwell, Robert ^\'illiams, Thomas ^^'. Treckel, William,

Benjamin and Samuel Knight. Francis Sunderland, the Cuppys, Starrets,

Suits, James Emerson, H. Oilar, the Laytons, Russehs, Samuel Bridgeman,

Peter Caster. John Downey. Benjamin Crist, and others whose names have

been lost with the lapse of time.

In the vicinity of the W^abash. opposite the mouth of the Wea creek.

D. Patton and others in an early day laid out a town and named it Cincin-

natus, but after a fierce struggle for existence, it fell by the way and even

lost its place to a greater degree than did its rival Lagrange.

South of the Tippecanoe river, on the borders of Pretty Prairie, there

was an early-day settlement composed of the following named persons

:

William Kendall, Moses Rush, Philip Runnels. Becker, Marquis and Samuel

Starret. Farther to tlie south, between Pretty Prairie and Prophetstown,

lived James and John Shaw. John Burget. Peleg Babcock. John Roberts,

John S. Forgey and Thomas Watson.
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In the vicinity of Columbia (now Rijmney), were Enos Park, John

Fraley. the Talbotts, John Kennedy. Martin ^Miller. Davitl ]\Iartin and possi-

bly others.

A few miles east, in the summer of 1S3J, a village was platted named

Concord. In this neighborhood resided William Brady, Daniel Travis. Dan-

iel Stoner. Resers Kirkendahl. the Ji:)hnsons. Eli Perkins, and a number of

others.

Southeast of Concord, near Yorktown. were the Caulkins, Wells, Coles,

Trindle. Baker, Parvis and Westlake.

On Lauramie creek, near the village of Cleveland, laid off by Hezekiah

Hunter, in February. 1832. lived Alvin Pippen. James Carr. Isaac Wicker-

sham, the Stingleys, Elliotts, La Rues. Keeler. INIartin Roads and James

Cowley.

About two miles southeast of Cleveland on the road leading to Jefferson,

was another village called Monroe, laid out by W^illiam Major in 1832. Here

was a cluster of families consisting of William and James H. Major, John

Kilgore, [Martin Lucas, James B. Hartpence. [Michael Culver and a few

others.

Northwest of Cleveland, in the direction of Lafayette, lived Jacob and

Jasper Whetstone, \\'illiam Heaton and the Kirkpatricks. Also Daniel Clark,

Morgan Shortridge and quite a good many others.

In the vicinity of Lafayette were the Grahams. L. B. Stockton. Mr. Hilts,

Knapper, Aaron T. Claspill. James Thornton. Jonathan Wolf. Gushwas,

Gunkle. John Doyle. James Keene. Foreman. John Cockerell. Creeses. Wal-

ter Freeman, Silas Simpkins. Peter Longlois. John Allen. Garrett Seymour

and John W. Smith.

The early settlers in the vicinity of Fairfield, now known as Dayton,

were: Timothy Horrman. ^^"illiam Bush, Samuel Favorite. Joseph Barton,

David Redan, the Paiges, Rizers. Tooles, Samuel [McGeorge. the Strothers,

Steens, Staleys. John Robinson. Jesse Evans. Cleavers McCurdy, Vincent

and William Dye, James Wylie, Christian Barr and Mr. Ward.

In and about Americus. the town laid off by pioneer William Digby,

who also founded Lafayette, was another settlement made up of the Stairs,

John Cunningham, the Richardsons, Schoolcrafts. Stevensons. Stanfield. Gish,

Benjamin Doty and Edward Brown.

Americus was laid out on the nearest eligible ground for a town to the

mouth of the Tippecanoe river, where the Wabash and Erie canal was to

terminate, according to the survey ordered by congress, which fact induced

the proprietor as well as many others to suppose that it was soon destined
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to become a great commercial center which would ere long throw Lafayette,

Logansport, Delphi and other then good-sized places entirel}' in the shade.

Lots sold at high prices and all seemed sure of ultimate success, but when

the canal was extended, and hard times set in all over the country from vari-

ous causes, this budding metropolis soon faded away into insignificance.

Thus was effected the settlement of the various portions of Tippecanoe

county. The later settlement is taken up in the chapter on "Townships"' in

this volume, where it is carried down to a time when none who came in

were called "early settlers," but simply came in to swell and further develop

what settlements had been planted by the hardy pioneers of the twenties

and thirties.



CHAPTER V.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION.

By the provisions of an act of the general assembly of the state of Indi-

ana entitled, "An act for the formation of a new county out of the county

of Wabash, and for establishing the county-seat thereof,"' and approved

January 26, 1826, it was declared "that all that part of Wabash county con-

tained within the boundaries therein specified shall form and constitute a

new count)-, to be known and designated ])v the name of Tippecanoe." Prior

to that date "all the territory embraced in that wide district of land lying

north of ^Montgomery county as far as Lake [Michigan was called Wabash

county, and was attached to Montgomery county for judicial purposes." The

organization as above referred to was passed and approved by the governor,

on the 26th of January, 1826, and the act took effect the following May.

Later, at a meeting of the board of justices of Tippecanoe county, the

first after being chosen, the following proceedings had before them were

spread at length upon the record

:

"Be it remembered. That at a session of the Tippecanoe county board

of justices, held at the house of James Brockman, the place appointed for

holding courts within and for said county of Tippecanoe, at the hour of 12

o'clock on Saturda}'. the 8th of Julw in the vear nf our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and twenty-six; present, William Bush. Levi Thornton,

Stephen Kennedy and John Russell, who now present their commissions from

his Excellency J. Brown Ray, governor of the state of Lidiana. and having

their several oaths endorsed thereon, now take an additional oath of oftice

not to violate the provisions of the fourteenth section of an act establishing

a county treasurer, ^^'hereupon the board now proceed to organize them-

selves by electing one of their numlier a president of said boartl ; and after

counting out the tickets, it appears that A\'illiam Bush received three votes,

which being a majority of all the votes cast, the said William Bush is duly

declared elected president of the board, and takes his seat as such. Where-

upon the board proceeded to business. The board received the returns from

the commissioners appointed to locate the county-seat oi the county of Tip-

pecanoe. Said commissioners located the seat of justice at- the town of

Lafayette, and received the donations from the following persons: A bond

from Reuben Kelsev for a warrant\' deed for ten acres of land off of the
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northeast corner of the east half of the northeast quarter of section 29, range

4 west, of township 23 ; a bond from Robert Alexander for a warranty deed

for ten acres of land on the north end of the west half of the northeast quar-

ter of the west half of the northeast quarter of section 29, in township 23,

north of range 4 west : a bond from Samuel Sergeant for a warrant)' deed

for ten acres of land east of the adjoining town plat of the town of Lafayette;

a bond from I. C. Elston, Samuel Sergeant. John \\'ilson and Jonathan W.
Powers for a warranty deed for all the even numbered lots in the town of

Lafayette, as laid down.

"Ordered, That the agent of the county is authorized to advertise the

sale of lots in the town of Lafayette, to sell on the second Monday of Octo-

ber next. Terms of sale, one-fourth the purchase money paid in hand, the

balance in two equal payments.

"Be it remembered. That all that part of the countv of Tippecanoe lying

west of the A\'abash ri\-er shall form and constitute a township to be known
as Wabash township.

"That all that part of the county of Tippecanoe lying west of Big Wea
creek shall form and constitute a township to be known by the name of Fair-

field.

"All that part of the county of Tippecanoe lying south of Big Wea
creek shall form and constitute a township to be known by the name of

Randolph township. By order of the board.

"Be it remembered, That all elections to be held in the township of

Wabash shall be held at the house of Francis Sunderland, during the pres-

ent year, and that Robert Alexander Lie inspector of all elections in said

township of Wabash for and during the present year ; that all elec-

tions to be held in the township of Fairfield shall be held at the house of James

Brockman during the present year, and that James Thornton is appointed

inspector of elections of Fairfield township during the present year; that

all elections to be held in the township of Randolph shall be held at the

house of \Mlliam Dimmitt during the present year, and that John Provolt is

appointed inspector of elections in the township of Randolph during the

present year.

"Be it remenil:iered, That Reuben Kelsej' is appointed agent of the

county of Tippecanoe by order of the board.

"Be it remembered. That Samuel Black is appointed treasurer in and

for the county of Tippecanoe, by order of the board.

"Be it remembered. That James A\'yman is authorized to vend foreign

merchandise, after prciducing a certificate from the ciiunt\' treasurer for the
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payment of two dollars, for and during the term of one }'ear. in the county of

Tippecanoe. By order of the board.

"William Bush,

"President Board of Justices."

The house of James Brockman, where the lirst election was held in

Fairfield township, was in the town of Lafayette. The house of Francis

Sunderland, in Wabash township, where the first election was held, was situ-

ated on the north bank of the Wabash river, opposite the mouth of Big" Wea
creek.

The first election in Randolph township was held at the hnuse of \\'il-

liam Dimmitt, situated at the High Gap, at a point which a traveler once

declared was '"the prettiest place this side of heaven."'

From the narrative already made of the beginning of the county gov-

ernment of Tippecanoe, it is seen that the original townships organized were

:

Wabash, Fairfield and Randolph. The dates of the other ten sub-divisions,

or civil townships in the county, and as known today, were fixed by their

official organization, as follows: Jackson, 182S; Lauramie, organized in

1830 and then called "Cole;" W"ayne, organized in 1871 ; Union, organized

in March, 1871 ; Wea township, organized in 1857; Sheffield, organized in

1828: Perry, organized in autumn of 1828: Shelby, organized prior to 1859;

Tippecanoe, organized prior to 1859; Washington was organized in 1832.

From the organization of the county down to 1859, according to a state

law, each ci\'il township was represented by three trustees, but in Feljruary

of that year, the new law provided that Ijut one trustee should be elected

from each township in the county.

Annual elections had been held until 1S69, when the law was clianged

to once in two years—biennial elections. The date was at the same time

changed from April to October. Again in 1877 the legislature changed the

date of holding the elections back to April.

The first persons to hold the offices of the county were: Circuit judge,

John R. Porter; associate judge, John Provolt; clerk, Samuel Hoover; treas-

urer, Samuel Black ; sheriff, David F. Durkee ; recorder, Daniel Bugher

;

prosecuting attorney, E. M. Huntington ; surveyor, Lawrence R. Stockton

:

county commissioners, J. Brockman, W. Bush, Thornton S. Kennedv, T.

Russell. A. Janny.

For a more complete list of all county officers, by years and terms, the

reader is respectfully referred to the chapter dealing with the political his-

tory of the county.
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TOWN AND VILLAGE PLATS.

Tippecanoe county has had numerous town plats, and their names have

been frequently changed, and many are now defunct, yet the list as exhibited

on the county recorder's book of indexes, is indeed long. The following is

a list of the more important plattings and their detailed history may be found

in the several township histories in this work

:

Americus, in Washington township, was platted by the founder of La-

fayette, William Digby, in 1832.

Battle Ground, in Tippecanoe township, was platted in February, 1858.

Chauncey (now W^est Lafayette, first platted as Kingston), in 1855.

Colburn. in ^Vashington township, was platted in 1858.

Clark's Hill, Lauramie township, platted 1850.

Concord, in Lauramie township, platted in 1832.

Dayton, in Sheffield township, platted in 1827-30.

Granville, in \\'ayne township, platted August, 1834. now defunct.

Lafayette, original plat, in May, 1825.

Montmorency, in Shelby township, platted March 13, 1838.

Monroe, in Lauramie township, platted in 1832.

Romney, in Randolph township, platted in 1S31.

Stockwell, in Lauramie township, platted in 1850.

Transitville, Washington township, platted in 1854 (now Buck Creek).

West Point, Wayne township, platted in 1S33.

Wyandott, in Sheffield township, platted in 1S28.







CHAPTER VI.

COUNTY GOVERNMENT.

Here in Tippecanoe county, the same as in many otlier counties within

the commonwealth of Indiana, the business of the county has not always been

in the liands of wise, or even honest and honorable men ; that the tax-jjayers

away back in the earlier years of the county's history always received value

received for what was paid out, can not be tnithfully recorded in this historical

work. There have been here, as elsewhere, designing men, "grafters" and

politicians who have not always executed the offices to which they have been

elected with strict honesty and uprightness. However, it will not be pruilent

to rehearse and try, at this late date, to unearth such corrupt appropriation

of the public funds. The building of county buildings, the liridging of

streams and making of good highways throughout the county, attracted the

attention of the county commissioners for many decades, until it has come

to a more complete system and money is now more wisely disliursed and ac-

counted for to the tax-payers.

The first county officers were: David F. Durkee. sheriff: Samuel

Hoover, clerk : Daniel Bugher, recorder : Sanniel Black, treasurer ; Lawrence

B. Stockton, surveyor; J. Brockman. W. Bush, L. Thornton, S. Kennedy, T.

Russell and A. Janny. county commissioners.

COURT HOUSE HISTORY.

As soon as Lafayette had been declared the legal seat of justice, the

county offices were established and the real county government machinery

was set in motion. From the date of organization of the county in 1826,

the county rented rooms in which to hold court and keep the necessary of-

fices. But in 1829 the first court house was provided for. It stood on the site

of the present building and was. of course, a rude, small aft'air, l)ut suited to

the times in which it served. It was a two-story brick structure longer north

and south than it w^as east and west. Later, on either side—east and west

—

smaller office buildings were built, and these all served the county until the

second court house was erected. The old brick buildings were temporarily

moved to leased lots where now stands the new postoffice, where the county
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business was transacted until the next court house was completed, after which

the brick of which the original buildings were made were converted into

the iron foundry south from the square and are still doing service in that

foundry.

The original court house was followed by the second building, which was

erected in 1845. I' ^^'''^ a two-story building, of the old colonial style of ar-

chitecture. It was well built and cost the county about five thousand dollars.

It had upon its roof a good sized cupola. Additions and internal changes

and modifications were fi^om time to time made, and with such improvements

it was the home of the county officials and courts up to the time the present

more modern building was provided the count}'. The new building had long

been needed, as the rooms for storing public records had outgrown their

former usefulness. Luckily, however, no fire has ever been permitted to de-

stroy the county's records, although in the forties a fire broke out in the

old building, occasioned by a pipe or cigar. Ijut happily was seen in time to be

extinguished.

The present court house was erected between 1881 and 1884. The base-

ment was put in under a contract with a contractor who was to build the

superstructure, but he failed and a new contract was let with Charles Pierce

at two hundred and forty-one thousand dollars, but when finally completed

ready for occupancy, the building cost the tax-payers about half a million

dollars. The building contract was made by Elias C. White and J. W. Scott,

as county commissioners. The cornerstone was laid under direction of the

Masonic fraternity, October 26, 1882. and September, 1884. it was first occu-

pied. It is a stone building in the heart of the city on the site where the other

court houses stood. When first erected it was counted as being one of the

best county buildings in Indiana, but with the passing of years, it begins to

show some marks of decay, especially its steps of approach and some of the

basement sections, both of which would scarce pass in present day systems

of building. Its interior is well planned for the various county offices, in-

cluding its court rooms.

At the northeast corner of the public square there stands a memorial

fountain, where both city water and mineral water flows through constantly.

On the sides of the fountain are numerous historic tablets, relative to the

settlement of county and city; also dates of the construction of the three court

houses the county has had and surmounting this handsome drinking fountain

is a bronze statue of General Lafayette, for wlnini the city was named.

The four corners of the court house square are provided with silent yet

suggestive defenders, in the way of Civil war and other cannon, while near

by may be seen a pyramid of cannon-balls and shells.
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From the curbing to the crest of the statue of "Justice" on tlie court

house the distance is two hundred and tweh'e feet.

The drinking fountain ah'eady mentioned was erected by the council

committee on public improvements, with T. J. Levering, chairman, who

made the design. It cost two thousand two hundred dollars.

The dome of the court house is supplied with a town clock that strikes

off the hours of passing time.

THE COUNTY JAIL,

But little can be given concerning the first county jail of Tippecanoe

county, more than to say it was made of logs and stood on the southeast

corner of Fifth and Columbia streets, where the Yeakel building was after-

wards erected. Prisoners were let down into it and taken out by means of

a trap-door from the second t^oor. ]\b3St of the persons confined there were

imprisoned for debt, A'erily the world has grown wiser and more considerate

of the people who become involved in debts and they are at least given a

chance to earn money with which to pay their indebtedness.

This log jail served until 1842, when it was deemed unsafe and the

county commissioners' books show that in June, 1841, stone had been con-

tracted for for the purpose of erecting a jail. The building was erected

and much expense put on the same. It served the county until the present

jail was constructed in 1868. It stands on the corner of Fourth and Alabama

streets and is a large two-story brick building, with residence apartments for

the sheriff. The whole building cost one hundred and five thousand dollars. It

was built under the superintendency of County Commissioners O. P. Evans,

John Opp and Samuel Favorite.

THE COUNTY FARM.

The records of Tippecanoe county, as well as the record found in the

various newspapers of the county, show that from the earliest date the

"county fathers."' backed by the general sentiment of a humane and Chris-

tian people, have ever sought to properly provide for the unfortunate poor

in their midst, AVhile this is true, they have never encouraged shiftless,

aimless people by providing for their wants when able to work for the same

themselves. It may be truly recorded for the citizens of Tippecanoe county

that they have never begrudged the taxes levied and spent in the support

of their worthy poor population, but have always provided for them as best
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they could, and in keeping witli the decades in which tliey have been found

needy of help, but ne\'er to encourage pauperism.

For a number of years the poor oi this county were cared for in the

various parts of the county, by their families receiving a certain sum for their

support, and were boarded out for a time. But as the country was settled

up and this class increased, the count}- purchased land in the center of Tip-

pecanoe township and established a "county farm." There small frame

buildings were constructed and the pauper poor were there cared for, having

prior tii) that had a countv home at Linwood. About 1872 the commissioners

then in office believed that it was best to relocate the county farm in Union

township, hence purchased a cjuarter section of land there and set about burn-

ing their own brick from which to erect suitable buildings. But after that

work had been finished, there was elected a new set of county commissioners,

for a part of the board, and they held that the fanii in Tippecanoe township

was good enough and the \\'ork of opening the farm in Union was forever

abandoned. It was an ideal site, having excellent water supply from a never-

failing spring and was near the railroad track, which would ha^'e saved a

large annual expense of drawing fuel and supplies to the county house. It

is now believed that it was a great blunder ( brought about by personal inter-

ests) in not utilizing the Union township site.

In 1874 the wnrk of building and improving the old site went forward

and from time to time ever since the building of needed structures has been

carried forth, until now there is a fine collection of buildings, including those

for men, for women, for the insane and a good hospital. It is said that

Indiana affords but one better county home than this and that is the one near

Indianapolis.

Among the latest of the county home buildings is the old men's build-

ing, erected recently at quite an expense. The last report of the county com-

missioners shows that the farm now has forty-four males, fifteen of which

are in the insane ward; and thirty women, eleven of whom are in the insane

ward. The farm has a fifteen-acre bearing orchard and ten acres of berries

of various varieties. This farm is under the immediate charge of a suitable

superintendent who keeps the place up and cultivates the soil in a workman-

like manner, so that the farm is partly supporting itself.

The county expended, in 1907, as per state reports, $19,000 for its un-

fortunate poor at the county farm; for insane subjects, $1,222; for benevo-

lent institutions, $2,106; for the Orphans' Home, $3,640; other poor in the

townships, $4,329, making a graiul total for the poor and homeless of $32,-
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Tippecanoe county had. as per state repi^rts, in 1907. taxalile ])r(>pcrty

to the amount of $34,383,165. It was divided up as fullnws: Si4,o7S,47o

in lands and improvements on same: $8.841, fi_'5. in town luts and improve-

ments on same; $7,500,000 in personal property- ; railroail prnpcrly. $3,800.-

000.

The 1907 tax le\'y in the ciiunty was as follows: For county rexenuc

purposes, twentv-four mills on a dollar: gra\el rcuids, se\en and four-tenths

mills; bridges, six and a quarter mills; making a total of thirty-sexeu and

sixty-tive one-hundredths mills on a dollar of valuation.

Tippecanoe countv enjoved four hundred miles of excellent gra\el roads

in 1908—all free of toll.

ABSTR.-VCT OF ASSESSMENT FOR COUXTV 1909.

The subjoined table shows the assessed valuation on lamls and impro\-e-

ments in Tippecanoe county, in 1909. together with the total of real estate

and personal property held, as shown by the count)- auditor's abstract sheet,

for the year named

:

Lands and impro\-ements. Total \aluation.

Lauramie township $ 1.464.675 $ i.88(:).J50

Randolph township 599.115 102.Ooo

Jackson township. 1. 132.090 1.33S.520

Wayne township 79--375 i.04*). 760

Union township 738.810 890.370

Wea township 961.035 1.140.170

Shetfield township 1.302.260 i .36)3.305

Perry township ' 840.650 i .070.800

Washington township 57i-790 847. ()00

Shelby township i.213.365 1.469. 125

Fairfield township 764.365 1,183,815

Lafayette City 97^.-50 97---50

West Lafayette 69,880 i ,653, 1 05

Battle Ground I-.395 1 00.640

Clark's Hill 12.850 150,260

Total $ 14.052.120 $ 30.674.445



CHAPTER VII.

POLITICAL.

The election returns for 1836 shows the vote in Tippecanoe county to

have been, total number of votes cast two thousand three hundred and eighty-

five, of which Gen. William Henry Harrison received one thousand two hun-

dred and forty-four and ]\Iartin Van Buren one thousand and forty-one.

Since the date mentioned in the preceding paragraph Tippecanoe county

has been liberally represented in various official capacities, both at home and

abroad, as may be observed by the following appointments to important posi-

tions, all held with credit to the individuals and the county from which they

were selected

:

Henry L. Ellsworth served as commissioner of patents, from 1836 to

1845-

Godlove S. Orth served as envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten-

tiary to Austria, from 1875 to 1876.

Henry L, Orth served as charge d'affaires, at Stockholm, Sweden, frc^n

1845 to 1849.

The following served as consuls to foreign countries : J. Park, to Aix

la Chapelle, Prussia, from 1869-73; G. Ulrich, to La Guaira, Venezuela, 1864-

65 ; N. S. Wilson, to Tobasco, Mexico ; Frederick H. Schenk, to Barcelona,

Spain, appointed in 1874; Eugene J. Ball, to Pesth, Austria-Hungary, ap-

pointed 1878; Gen. R. P. De Hart was appointed by President U. S. Grant

as consul to Santiago de Cuba, but declined to accept the position.

Miscellmieous 'Appointments.—John Pettit was appointed chief-justice

for the territory of Kansas, by President James Buchanan, in 1859, serving

until 1 861. James P. Lus_e was appointed collector of ports at Louisville,

Kentucky, by President Grant in 1869, serving until 1877. Albert S. White

was appointed district judge for the district of Indiana, in 1864 and died

the same year. John Pettit was LT. S. district attorney, for the district of

Indiana from 1839 to 1843. Daniel Mace filled the same office from 1845

to 1847. Godlove S. Orth was president of the state senate and acting lieu-

tenant-governor in 1845. Charles H. Test was secretary of state for Indiana

from 1847 to 1853. George B. Williams was supervisor of internal revenue

for Indiana from 1868 to 1869, and deputy commissioner of internal reve-
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nues from 1869 to 1871. He was also financial adviser for the Imperial

government of Japan, from 1871 to 1876, his name having been suggested

by President U. S. Grant, upon the application of that government to him

for a suitable person to adjust their finances. In 1877 the Japanese govern-

ment sent him to Europe as a special agent to negotiate a large loan.

John Pettit, Othneil L. Clark and Joel B. McFarland were members of

the constitutional convention of Indiana in 1852.

Prominent regular army ot^cers from this county were : Brig.-General

Joseph J. Reynolds, Lieutenant-Colonel Lewis Johnson and Henry G. Ells-

worth, major JNIarine Corps.

Colonel John Williams was third United States auditor under President

Cleveland.

COUNTY. STATE AND NATIONAL REPRESENTATION.

Tippecanoe county has been represented in the \ arious capacities herein-

after named, as connected with the county, state and nation.

UNITED STATES SENATORS.

From this county have gone forth the following who ser\-ed from Indiana

in the Cnited States Senate, at different dates: Albert S. White, from

1839 to 1845; J'jli" Pettit, from 1853 to 1855; Daniel Voorhees and Joseph

E. McDonald. The latter learned the trade of a saddler and harness maker

in the city of Lafayette.

CONGRESSMEN.

The following is a list of the representatives in congress, from the

various congressional district*? in which Tippecanoe county has liccn situated

:

1827-29—Thomas Blake. 1847-49—John Pettit.

1829-31—Ratliff Boon. 1849-31—Ji:)seph E. [McDonald.

1831-33—Ratliff Boon. i85i-.^3—Daniel :\lace.

1833-35—Edward A. Hannegan. 1S53-53— Daniel Mace.

1835-37—Edward A. Hannegan. i^S.t-S"—Daniel Alace.

1837-39—Albert S. White. 1857-59—J<'i"i'-'^ Wilson.

1839-41—Tilghman A. Howard. 1859-61—James Wilson.

1841-43—Henrv S. Lane. i8(')i-ri3—Daniel W. \'oorhees.

1843-45—John Pettit. 18^13-05— Daniel W. X'^orliees.

1845-47—John Pettit. 1865-67—Henry D. Wa-hburn.

(11)
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1867-69—Henn^ D. Washburn. 1887-89-

1869-71—Godlove S. Orth. 1889-91-

1871-73—Mahlon D. Manson. 1891-93-

1873-75—^Jolm P. C. Shanks. 1893-95-

1875-77—Thomas J. Cason. 1895-97-

1877-79—Michael D. W'hite. 1897-99-

1879-81—Godlove S. Orth. 1899-01-

1881-83—Godlove S. Orth (died.) 1901-03-

1881-83—Charles T. Doxey (vacancy) 1903-05-

1883-85—Thomas B. Ward. ' 1905-07-

1885-87—Thomas B. Ward. 1907-09-

B. Cheadle.

B. Cheadle.

-Joseph

-Joseph

-Daniel Waugh.

-Daniel

-Jethro

-Edrar

-Edgar

-Edgar

-Edgar

-Edgar

-Edgar

\\'augh.

A. Hatch.

D. Crumpacker.

D. Crumpacker.

D. Crumpacker.

D. Crumpacker.

D. Crumpacker.

D. Crumpacker.

STATE SENATORS.

The following have represented Tippecanoe county in the state senate;

1826-29—James Blair. 1876-78-

1829-30—Joseph Orr. 1878-80-

1830-31—Joseph Orr. 1881-83-

1831-36—Othniel L. Clark. 1883-85-

1836-39—Othniel L. Clark. 1885-87-

1839-40—Thomas Smiley. 1887-89-
1840-42—Samuel Hoover. 1889-91-

1842-43—John W. Odell. 1891-93-

1843-49—Godlove S. Orth. 1893-95-

1849-52—John W. Odell. 1895-97-

1852-54—Alexander W. Gordon. 1897-99-

1854-58—D. H. Grouse. 1899-01-

1858-66—Moses C. Culver. 1901-03-

1866-70—Henry Taylor. 1903-05-

1870-74—John M. LaRue. 1905-07-

1874-76—John M. LaRue. 1907-09-

-B. W. Langdon.

-B. W. Langdon.

-Francis Johnson.

-Francis Johnson.

-B. Wilson Smith.

-Jasper M. Dresser.

-Jasper M. Dresser.

-Job Osborn.

-John F. McHugh.

-W. S. Haggard.

-Will

-Will

-Will

-Will

-Will

-Will

R.

R.

R.

R.

R.

R.

Wood.

Wood.

Wood.

\\'0(i(I.

Wood.

\\'ood.

ST.VTE REPRESENTATIN'ES.

'I'lie sul>ji lined have served as members of the Iktusc of representatives

from Ti|)pccanoe county

:

1826-27—Henry Restine.

1827-28—John Beard.

1828-29—Robert Taylor.

1829-30—John Beard.
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1830-31—John Beard and A. Claypool.

1831-32—William Heaton and Aaron

Finch.

1832-33—M. Shortridge and Aaron-

Finch.

1833-34—Thomas B. Brown.

1834-35—James Davis and Benjamin

Henkle.

1835-36—James Davis and T. B.

Brown.

1836-37—John W. Odell, T. H.

Brown.

1837-38—Samuel A. Huff, Thomas

Watson.

1838-39—John Pettit, James Earl.

1839-40—James White, W. M. Porter,

1840-41—O. L. Clark, M. Shortridge.

1841-43—Isaac Shelby, W. L. Lay-

man.

1843-44—I. Shelby, P. H. Foresman,

S. F. Clark.

1844-45—I- Shelby, P. H. Foresman,

J. W. Odell.

1845-46—W. L. Leyman, S. McCor-

mick.

1846-47—P. McCormick, Thomas

Smiley.

1847-48—P. McCormick, Thomas

Smiley, John Doyle.

1848-49—John Doyle, P. Goldsberry,

1849-50—T. H. O'Neal, A. L. Patter-

son, I. Shelby.

1850-51—A. L. Patterson.

1851-52—Godlove O. Behm.

1852-54—S. McCormick, A. F. Chapin.

1854-56—Thomas H. Clark.

856-

858-

860-

862-1

864

866-

868-

870-

S72-

874-

876-

878-

880-

882-

884-

886-

888-

890-

892-

894-

896-

898-

900-

902-

904-

906-

908

58—John M. LaRue.

60—Chris Miller. I. N. Stiles.

62—William H. Bryan. J. J.

Jones.

64—J. AI. Hershey, S. Mustard.

.66—J. M. Hershey, J. M. Miller.

.68—John Roser, J. L. Miller.

70—Reuben Baker, R. Brecken-

ridge,

72—B. Ray, R. P. Davidson.

.74_james W. Cole. E. H. Hol-

lingsworth.

76—Samuel Shortridge, J. H.

Anderson.

.78—B, W, Langdon, W. R.

Oglebay.

•80—C. B. Baker, Ed. Robeson.

-82—John K. O'Neal, Henry

Westfall.

-84—B. W. Smith, Job Osborn.

-86—Job Osborn.

-88—Job Osborn.

-90—A. T. Wells.

-92—W. S. Haggard.

-94—W. S. Haggard.

-96

-98—E. D. Randolph.

-1900—A. O. Reser.

02—A. O. Reser.

04—H. W. -Marshall.

06—Thomas M. Andrew.

—Stansbury (joint.)

08—Thomas M. Andrew.

—J. F. Simison (joint.)

-10—^^'. S. Haggard.

—J. F. Simison (joint.)

CIRCUIT JUDGES.

John R. Porter, 1826-37; Isaac Naylor, 1838-51: William P. Bryant,

1852-54; John Pettit and David Turpie, 1855; Andrew Ingram. 1855-56;
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John Pettit, 1857; Charles H. Test, 1857-69; David H. Vinton, 1870-90;

William C. Taylor, 1890-98; R. P. De Hart, elected 1902, still on the bench.

ASSOCIATE JUDGES.

William Jones, 1826; James Wylie, 1826-39; John Provolt, 1826-46;

Cyrus Ball, 1840-41; John L. Pifer, 1842-46; Joseph D. Dennitt, 1847-49;

John Peters, 1847-50; John L. Pifer, 1850-51; John Connolly, Sr., 1851-52,

when the office was abolished by act of the legislature and the adoption of the

new constitution.

PROB.\TE JUDGES.

From 1826 to 1829 the associate judges were ex-officio judges of the

probate courts; John T. Davidson, 1829-31; W. M. Jenners, 1832; John Kil-

gore, 1832-52, when the business of the office was merged into that of the

common pleas court.

COMMON PLEAS JUDGES.

Samuel A. Huff, 1852-53; David Turpie, 1854; Gustavus A. Wood,

•1854; Mark Jones, 1855-56; Gustavus A. Wood, 1857-60; David P. Vinton,

1861-66; James Park, 1867: J. M. LaRue, 1867-73, when the business of

the office was transferred to the circuit court.

JUDGES OF THE CRIMINAL COURT.

David P. Vinton, 1867-69; B. K. Higginbotham, 1870-75. This court

was established by the legislature in 1866-67 'i"d was soon superseded by

the superior court.

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES.

T. B. Ward, 1875-76: J. M. LaRue, 1876-88; F. B. Everett, 1888-94;

W. DeWitt Wallace, 1894-1901; H. H. A'intrm, 1901, still serving.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS.

E. M. Huntington, 1826; John Law, 1827-29; E. A. Hannegan, 1830-

31; Andrew Ligram, 1832-33; William P. Bryant, 1834-37; Joseph A.

Wright, 1838-39; Samuel C. Wilson, 1840-42; Joseph E. McDonald, 1S43-
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46; William F. Lane, 1847-49; Gustavus A. Wood, 1850; Lewis Wallace,

1851-52; Daniel W. Voorhees, 1853; Samuel W. Telford, 1854; Charles A.

Naylor, 1854-55; John L. Miller, 1856-61; William D. Lee, 1862-63; Frank

B. Everett, 1864-67; J. M. Justice, 1868-69; Frank B. Everett, 1870-71;

Simon P. Thompson, 1872; William E. Uhl, 1873-74; Isaac Parsons, 1875;

Charles D. Jones, 1875-76; James L. Caldwell, 1877-79; C. D. Jones, 1879-

81; J. T. Davidson, 1881-83; Walter Powell, 1883-85; R. P. DeHart, 1885-

87; George P. Haywood, 1887-89; Edgar D. Randolph, 1889-92: C. E.

Thompson, 1896-98; E. D. Randolph, 1898-1902; Daniel P. Flanagan,

1902-07: Frank Kimmel, 1907. and at present.

COMMON PLEAS PROSECUTORS.

Luke Reilly, 1852-53; John L. :Miller, 1854-55; Israel X. Stiles, 1856-

57; W. C. L. Taylor, 1858-59; Lewis C. Pierce, 1860-63; W. DeWitt Wal-

lace, 1864-67; Samuel R. Hiett, 1868-69; Joseph M. Rabb, 1870-72. The

office was then abolished and the business of the same turned over to the

circuit court.

PROSECUTORS FOR THE CRIMINAL COURT.

Godlove O. Behm, 1867; James R. Carnahan, 1867-71; Austin L.

Kumler, 1872-73; James L. CaldweU, 1874-75; then the office was discontin-

ued and the work accomplished by the circuit court.

SHERIFFS OF TIPPECANOE COUNTY.

1826-27—David F. Durkee.

1828 —James Thornton.

1828-31—Morgan Shortridge.

1832-35—Augustus Wylie.

1836-39—William Skinner.

1840-43—M. L. Pierce.

1844-45—John B. Michaels.

1846 —Edward T. Jenks.

1847-50—Matt H. Winton.

1851-54—Thomas J. Chissom.

1855-58—Edward T. Jenks.

1859-62—John W. Goodman.

1863-64—Henry C. Bryan.

1865-68—David G. Smith.

1869-70—James Colgrove.

1871-72—James Murdock.

1873-76—Christian M. Nisley.

1877-79—James W. Baird.

1879-83—Stephen O. Taylor.

1883-85—Alfred F. Manning.

1885-87—John B. :\IcCutchin.

1887-89—Thomas G. INIcKee.

1889-91—-James Gladdis.

1891-94—William C. Gaddis.
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1894-96- King.

1896-98—J. Foresman.

1898-1902—J. Foresman.

1902-07—John R. Ray.

1907-11—D. H. Frazer.

COUNTY CLERKS.

1826-39-

1839-40-

1840-53-

1853-57-

1857-65-

1865-73-

1873-82-

-Samuel Hoover.

-Elma Shaw.

-Mark Jones.

-Otho K. Weakly.

-William R. Ellis.

-Daniel Royse.

-James T. Chute.

1S82-86—William C. Mitchell.

1886-90—Henry C. Tinney.

1890-94-—David H. Flynn.

1894-98—Samuel C. Moore.

1898-1902—Samuel C. Moore.

1902-07—O. A. Earl.

1907-11—Robert Prass.

COUNTY AUDITORS.

The ol^ce of auditor was included with that of clerk until 1841.

1841-47—David Webb.

1847-55—Nathan Webb.

1855-61—Charles A. Naylor.

1862-65—Chris Miller.

1866-69—A. J. Castater.

1870-73—Smith Lee.

1874-78—Primus P. Culver.

1878-82—Cyrenius Johnson.

1882-90—Thomas J. Barnes.

1890-98—J. F. Byers.

1898-1902^0. A. Jamison.

1902-07—Henry H. Cheney.

1907-10—John P. Foresman.

COUNTY RECORDERS.

1826-30—Daniel Bugher.

1831-53—Sanford C. Cox.

1854-61—Joseph Yundt.

1862-65—Z. M. P. Hand.

1866-67—John W. Vance.

1868 —Darwin H. Hull.

1868-71—John A. Cam
1872 —Abraham Koontz.

1872-75—James H. Jones.

1876-80—William Wilgus.

1880-84—N. L Throckmorton.

1884-88—David Bryan.

1888-90—Joseph McCrea.

1890-94—William Rush.

1894-98—Albert Yost.

1 898-
1
903—C. C. Cann.

1907-11—A. O. Reser.

COUNTY TREASURERS.

1826-35—Samuel Black.

1836-47—Jesse Anfrew.

1848-52—Abraham Fry.

1853-56—John W. Martin.

1857-60—Salem F. Fry.

1861-64—William J. Roseberry.
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1865-66—S. C. Kirkpatrick.

1867-70—Jacob F. :\Iarks.

1871-72—Martin Lucas.

1873-76—Richard H. Godman.

1877-79—Bennett Foresman.

1879-83—M. L. Peck.

1883-85—John Stair.

1885-89—WilHam Stair.

1889-92—Thomas A. Flerer.

1892-96—Henry A. Miller.

1896-1900 Baiigh.

1900-04—W. E. Beach.

1906-10—J. L. Van Natta.

Treasurer elect—Lee Duncan, to take

1 iffice Jaiuiary i, 1910.

COUNTY SURVEYORS.

1826-35—Lawrence B. Stockton.

1836-40—Ezekiel Tinimons.

1841-42—John A. Slayback.

1843-53—Ezekiel Timmons.

1854-55—William J. Snoddy.

1856-61—John Levering.

1862-65—Achilles J. Mawter.

1866 —Philemon C. Vawter.

1866-90—S. K. Richards and Ever-

ett B. Vater.

1890-92 Cory.

1892-96—:M. Miller.

1 896- 1904— i\I. Miller.

1904-10—Alba G. Arnold.

COUNTY CORONERS.

There is no record of the

1834-37—Robert Heath.

1838-39—Martin L. Pierce.

1840-41—Hugh J. ]\Iulford.

1842-46—Edward T. Jenks.

1847-48—^latt S. Scudder.

1849-50—Joseph Goldsberry.

1851-52-—Elias Max.

1853-54—Jonathan Lewis.

1855-56—John E. Bate.

1857-58—George W. Short.

1859-60—Thomas R. Steele.

1861-66—B. F. Ingersoll.

1867-69—George F. Beasley.

coroner's office prior to 1834 in this county.

1870-71—John H. Punghorst.

1872-75—William W. Vinnedge.

1876-82—George F. Beasley.

1882-86—.Moses A. Rush.

1886-90—William R. Moffit.

1890-92—L. M. Irwin.

1892-96 Davidson.

1896-98 Tea.

1898-1900—Dr. W. H. Miller.

1900-02— S. L. Baugh.

1902-06—John S. Morrison.

1906-08—Dr. Guy P. Levering.

1908—Charles W. Shill,

IMPORTANT POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS.

Tippecanoe county and Lafayette have been the "storm center" of several'

very interesting and important political campaigns—especially those before

the Civil war. There were manv great gatherings.
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The first of these great poHtical gatlierings was in the campaign of 1840

wlien the Whig party had for its successful candidate Gen. William Henry

Harrison, who was nominated at the convention held on the old Tippecanoe

Battle Ground, where he had made himself a military hero in November,

181 1, against the "Prophet" chief. Then an immense audience assembled,

consisting of at least forty thousand people, from many states of this Union.

A general contriljution of oxen, hogs, sheep, poultry and other provisions

were brought in, on which to feed the hungry multitude. Again, in 1844

was held another great ^^'hig convention at the same place, at which many
eminent men of the nation were present and made able speeches on the polit-

ical issues of the times. This was the "Polk and Dallas" campaign, in which

the Democrats were successful. Polk favored the annexation of Texas, and

was of the pro-slavery element.

But before passing on to later political campaigns, it may be of interest to

the reader to learn more of the "Tippecanoe and Tyler Too" campaign, in

which Harrison was elected president, against Martin Van Buren.

"Tippecanoe Clubs" were organized and in evidence all over the country
•—especially West. From the files still in the Courier office at Lafayette,

may be seen the chief facts, as herein set forth.

The paper was then known as the Free-Press and mentions the follow-

ing resolutions passed by one of these clubs in Tippecanoe county

:

"Resolved : That the citizens of this state be informed through the

newspapers, that no pains will be spared by the \\'hig party of Tippecanoe

county to accommodate in "Log Cabin" and "Hard Cider" style, upon the

camp grounds, those delegates to the coming convention who do not have

other accommodations.

"(Signed)
J. D. Smith. Secretary.

"March, 1840."

The great convention assembled. May 29, 1840, on the Tippecanoe bat-

tle ground.

Another item is found in the newspaper mentioned above

:

"Three hundred acres of excellent pasture, enclosed, and convenient to

the Battle Ground is all at your service, free of charge.

"(Signed) P. & S. Babcock & Henry Patterson.

"P. S. Invite the Whigs and their editors of this and other states to

give publicity to this notice."

In May, 1840. there was "raised" in one day a log cabin, fifty feet square

and very high. It stood just outside the firing lines of the old Tippecanoe

battle. As soon as the ridge-pole of this cabin was up, a large flag—the
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genuine "Old Glorv"—was unfurled liv the "Log Cal)in Bnys" cluh. The

Whig ticket at that time, in this county, was William Henry IlarriMin. presi-

dent; John Tvler. vice-president: Martin L. Pierce, sheriff; Cyrus Ball,

associate judge. The entire ticket of the Whigs was elected by gmxl major-

ities. Governor John B. Clark carried the cnunty by seventy-two \(ites

against Thomas Reynolds, the Locofuco candidate.

In 1856 the Democrats and Free-Soil parties held their great rallies at

the Battle Grountl. The Denmcrats were when assembled there ;iddressed by

James B. Clay and John C. Breckenridge. Among the speakers f(jr the Free-

Soil party were men high in the authority of that political party. The New

Albany & Salem railroad had been completed to the battle ground in 1853.

thus making the spot available for such political gatherings.

Coming down to the first great campaign of the Republican party, that

•of i860, when Abraham Lincoln was chosen presidential standanl-liearer

with Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, of Alaine. as \-ice-president, it may lie stated

that Henry S. Lane was candid.ate for gox-enior of Indiana, while Hon.

Schuyler Colfax was running for lieutenant-go\ernor on the Repuljlican tick-

et and Benjamin Harrison (later president) for the office of Supreme Court

reporter.

Li that campaign the emlilems were the flat-boat, log cabin ruid rail

fences. "Wide Awake" clubs were in evidence throughout the land. Such

clubs were formed in Lafayette. Stockwell and Dayton, in tbi^ county.

October 5, i860, occurred a grand rally of all "\\'ide Awakes" in the sixth

congressional district. It was in Lafayette. Torch light processions were

to be seen in this cit\' and surrounding towns almost each week during that

never-to-be-forgotten political campaign. Hon. Tom Corwin. Caleb Smith.

Oliver P. Morton and other noted men. spijke here to immense audiences, in

the open air. A splendid silk banner was offered to the largest delegation

present and another one to the township in Tippecanoe county that should

have the largest "Wide Awake" Club on horseback and in wagons. Dayton.

Battle Ground and other points all had large clubs. Owen Lovejoy. the

noble abolitionist, spoke in Lafayette in September, i860. Hon. .Stephen .\.

Douglas, "The Little Giant," wdro ran against Lincoln, arrived in Lafayette ])y

train and was received by a committee, October i. i860, and was known as

the "Squatter Chieftain." He was conducted to a carriage by John L.

Reynolds, Hon. Daniel Mace, L. B. Stockton. Jitdge Blake and others. He

spoke on the south side of the public square to about four thousand jieople

—

two-thirds of whom were Lincoln men. Hon. Daniel ^^lace introduced the

distinguished personage in these few plain words: "Fellow citizens. I have

the pleasure of introducing to you Senator Douglas, of Illinois."
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Douglas, en route to this city, at an eating house refused to eat because

he was told that the place was conducted by a "black Republican," and went

across the street to a three-cent lunch room, a groggery.

The Lafayette paper files display the following notice:

"October 5, i860—Great day for Lafayette and Republicans. Twelve

Thousand Mud-sills in Council." The eighth congressional district was

largely represented here and all took freely of hard cider, lager beer, etc.. but

"tangle-foot" was not used by any, worthy of mention. Twice as many

people assembled as there had been to listen to Douglas. Still Lincoln was

at home, on that day, as he was throughout the campaign, attending strictly

to his law business, at Springfield, leaving the result with the public opinion

of a great nation.

This vast assemblage was in charge of William H. Levering, as the mar-

shal of the day. "Wide Awakes" were here from each township in the

county, save one only. The merchants, mechanics and business men of

Lafayette marched and were carried on fourteen immense "floats"—wagons

—carrying the business they represented and worked at it while the proces-

sion passed along the streets. The two newspapers—the Courier and Jour-

nal—had miniature printing offices aboard and had the printers and printing

presses going, printing papers (three thousand five hundred) and tens of

thousands of "Rail-splitters,'' Republican party platforms, which were strewn

broadcast to the eager throng. At the speaker's stand the Courier press

broke through the platform and was so badly broken that a new one had to

be ordered the following day from Chicago. The parade was thirty-seven

minutes passing by a given point. In the evening an immense parade and

accompanving torchlight procession went from place to place, followed by

the intensely interested multitude. Lincoln was on the end of almost every

one's tongue. Hon. Godlove S. Orth presented the Randolph township

"Wide Awake" club with the banner promised the largest club in Tippecanoe

county.

One week later came Hon. Carl Schurz and spoke to a large audience.

The election was held and the returns showed that the vote in Tippecanoe

county was as follows, the numbers representing the Republican majorities:

Fairfield township ' . . 136 Randolph township 4

Wea township 64 Perry township 57

Shetfield township 104 Latu-amie township 115

Wayne township 55 Washington township 44

Tippecanoe township 154 Shelby township 75

Wabash township 85

Jackson township 105 Total in county 1,007
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This was a net gain of live innnlreil and fifty-eight over the election

four years before, when James Buclianan was elected President.

Upon the final election returns (which were slower in coming in then

than they are today), Lafayette had a grand jubilee and ratification meeting

and evening illumination and excitement ran high. One old man, who had

for years been working in the interest of the abolition party, stood on the

northeast corner of the public square and after having prayed and shouted

and voted for long years, finally as he witnessed the fire-works, heard the

music of the conquerer, he could not refrain and shouted at the top of his

voice. "Glory to God in the highest."

On this occasion the Lafayette Courier had a wigwam brilliantly lighted,

fire-works design of three locomoti\-e head-lights and a Douglas cow-catcher,

and this emblem finally was marched through the streets. Governor Lane had

arrived in the city, and was soon heard speaking from the north side of the

public square, thanking the voters of Tippecanoe county for the votes they

had piled up for Lincoln and himself. Hon. Albert S. White, congressman,

was seen and called out for a speech, which he delivered on the evening air

with much eft'ect. Midnight finally came and thus ended the greatest political

event in the history of Tippecanoe county.

One poor fellow, who had voted the Democratic ticket and lost, had

filled up on something strong, and was heard trying to make a speech on

the head of a beer keg. but got the given names and surnames badly trans-

posed, for it is recorded that he shouted all sorts of mean words at "Old

Abe Breckenridge, Godlove O. White. Carl Beard and all the balance of the

d—d abolition crew."

Lafayette's artillery was first in the state to announce the general elec-

tion returns by the loud firing of one hundred cannon, beginning at three

o'clock in the morning—the 7th of November, i860. They also sent word

to Lincoln that if he brought on a war they would be first to respond to his

call for an artillery company. And strange to record, some of the same

men in that local artillery company within six months were really called upon

to face the rebel foe on a southern field.

In October. 1888. occurred the great political rally of the Republican

party at the Tippecanoe battle ground. It was the Gen. Benjamin Harrison

campaign, and was a big demonstration of the party. Hon. Richard ^^^

Thompson delivered an address to the veterans of 1836 and 1840, and then

introduced Hon. James G. Blaine, who spoke eloquently and was followed

by Gen. Russell Alger, of Michigan. Corporal Tanner also spoke on that

occasion. At the grounds a "squatter's cabin" was built and e\-erytliing that
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bespoke of the old days of "Tippecanoe and Tyler, too," were in evidence,

and even far back of that, for its sides bore a banner "Indiana in 1812."

There might have been seen the blind horse with chain harness, the elm-

peeler sow, the spinning wheel, hand reel, tow, dried pumpkins, seed corn,

beds made from straw, the old fire-place, the rifle hung on the wall, the

pack-hounds and all that completed a genuine early-day squatter's scene.

This rallv took place just forty-eight years after the candidate Benjamin

Harrison's grandfather ran for President, at which time the great demon-

stration before mentioned occurred in 1840.



CHAPTER A'lII.

TOWNSHIP HISTORY.

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.

This subdivision of the county is situated in the extreme northeastern

portion. On its east is Carroll county ; on the south is Perry and Fairfield

townships, the W'abash river forming the boundary line from the northeast

to the southwest. The surface of this township is principally low and level

along the banks of the ri\'er, the soil being of the richest formation and pro-

duces corn and wheat in great abundance. From north to southwest the

surface is characterized by hills that slope gently toward the center of the

township, forming beautiful farm lands.

Concerning the pioneer settlement of this part of Tippecanoe it may be

stated that the first white man to reside there was Jesse Jackson, who came

in 1826, and settled on the farm later owned by John Stair. Later in that

year came John Martin, John Burgett and Barney De Will.

In 1827 came John Fisher. James Anderson, John Blackburn and

Thomas Hoyt.

In 1828 the settlers who entered this portion of the county were David

Lyon, Jesse Large and Jonathan Tullis, who, in 1829, were followed in their

settlement by John Stair, John Stanfield, Sr., \A'ilIiam Cox and James

Schoolcraft.

During 1830-31 the settlement was increased by the coming of perma-

nent settlers in the persons of Henry Stair, George Snodgrass, John Burley,

Emanuel Thouse, Robert \\'illiams and David Randle. The greatest number

of these settlers were located between Sugar creek and Buck creek. To the

east and farther up Buck creek another settlement was effected by the fol-

lowing families: John Isley, \\'illiam Hilt, Emery Harris, John Richardson,

Joseph Miller and James Bulger.

In the year 183 1 others settled at various points, and they included the

following persons : John Cunningham, James Willison, John Elliott, Alex-

ander Johnson, George Walton and Henry Swank. Besides this list of pio-

neers within this township were also Lewis Rogers, Philip Stair, David

Gish, Silas Burgett, David Kuhns, John Bowman, John Leonard and Martin

May.
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Contrary to the general rule of settlement in Tippecanoe county, the

first settlers here made their improvements on heavily timbered lands which

they cut the forest kings of¥ of and then subdued the lands by the hardest

manner of work.

Among the early improvements in Washington township may be men-
tioned the building of a saw mill by Philip Stair in 1831, near the Sugar
creek culvert. A blacksmith's shop was added in that year by John Gray,

the same being located on what was suljsequently known as the Albert Stair

farm.

A tannery was built in 1832, near the grist mill later owned by Bates

but operated by John D. IMiller.

FIRST EVENTS.

In addition to some of the important events additional to those already

mentioned may be named these: The first physician in the township to

practice medicine was Dr. Anthon}' Garrett, who established himself in

practice in 1833.

The earliest marriage union recorded is that of Abraham Bush and Miss

Polly Tullis, in 1830. The next was that of Daniel Fisher and Miss Mary
A. Chapman, which was soon followed by the union of Daniel Kessler and

Miss Rachel Fisher, in 1831.

The first death in the township was in the month of August, 1828

—

it being Henry Anderson, who was buried in Union cemetery. His son died

a month later and his wife the year following. David Lyon died in Sep-

tember, 1830, and Barney De Witt and Eliza Schoolcraft at about the same

date.

The first election in this part of Tippecanoe county was held at Philip

Stair's mill, in April, 1832. John Cunningham was elected justice of the

peace and James Fisher constable.

The first religious services were held at the home of John Fisher, the

preachers usually being of the Methodist Episcopal denomination. At the

village of Americus the first church of the township was erected about 1843.

The ne.xt place of worship was built in 1854 by the Methodist and United

Brethren denominations on Union Hill, near Jewettsport.

TOWNS AND VILLAGES.

Americus was platted in 1832 by William Dighy, who was the founder

also of the citv of Lafavette. At this time Americus was the terminus of the
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Erie canal and had bright prospects of Ijeconiing the largest place within

Tippecanoe county. The plan was to make it the county seat : real estate

took on fabulous prices and mercantile pursuits were lively at that point,

but as the canal was extended on by way of Lafayette the trade \va.> di\erted

and Americus lapsed into a mere liamlet with hopes forever blighted per

force of circumstances. At present the population is placed at abi>ut forty

people.

Colburn, originally Chapmanville, is situated on the line of the Wabash

railway, on sections 13 and 24. It was laid out by Jacob Chapman in 1858,

and incorporated under the name of Chapmanville, later changed to Colburn.

In 1886 there were a number of mills and small factories in Colburn, and at

present the business interests consist of general stores, postoffice, a few

minor shops and has a population of about three hundred souls. A Masonic

lodge was instituted there by John ]\t. Kerpen, July i, 1874, with twelve

members, the officers being George Z. YchacoU, master; Joseph H. .Vnderson,

senior warden, and Henry Kneale, junior warden.

Transitville was laid out on section t,^. in 1856, by Samuel Miller. For

a few years it was the center of a fair trading territory. A Masonic lodge

was instituted there—No. 425, Free and Accepted Masons, in 1S70. As a

town it never materialized to any considerable extent. Its name was changed

to Buck Creek and now has a population of about two hundred and fifty.

TIPPECANOE TOWNSHIP.

The author is indebted for many of the facts herein narrated to the

pen of \\'esley Mahin. who compiled an accurate account of this township

and much concerning its early-day settleinent and later development. His nar-

rative was written in 1878, and is probably as near correct as one could

expect to obtain by anv later means of compiling, hence it will be employed

in this history, with such matters as have been secured relating to its present

history.

Historically, this township is the "banner" township of Tippecanoe

cotmty. It presents a greater variety of soil and natural scenery, together

with more points replete with interest to the traveler, possibly, than any

other within the county. "The Grand Prairie." lapping its borders on the

north and west; the "Pretty Prairie" and the rich bottom lands of the Tippe-

canoe and Wabash rivers in the east and southeast skirting the ri\er cm the

south, all co\-ered with orchards and vineyards, overlooking the charming

valley southward, with the Star City in the distance, and the oak uplands
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in the center of the township—ah conspire to form a landscape equaled by
few and not surpassed by any within the entire commonwealth of Indiana.

The historical period, proper, will be found as connected with the fa-

mous battle of Tippecanoe, elsewhere narrated in this volume. The break-

ing up of the Prophet's band of Indians after this battle fought by Gen-
William Henry Harrison, left the adjoining country in possession of frag-

ments of various tribes, among whom were the Kickapoos, ^iliamis and
Pottawattomies. They offered no hostilities to the white settlers, and only

remained in this section a few years more, then faded away into the far-ofif

western country beyond the "Big Water"—^vlississippi river—or in other

cases re-located in AX'isconsin and other parts of the West.

WHITE SETTLEMENT.

The first white man to enter this fair and fertile domain was a French-

man named Burnett, who married a half-breed and established a trading

post at Stringtown. on Burnett's Reserve, a tract of land skirting the Wabash
river just Ijelow the mouth of the Tippecanoe, and extending to Burnett's

creek, including the south side of Prophet's town.

John Davis married j\Ir. Burnett's daughter Xancy. and established him-

self at what is known as "Davis Ferry." near the mouth of Burnett's creek.

The first house in this township was probably erected at this place : it was a

log structure and fragments of it were still to be seen in the early nineties.

This house was built about the year 1824. A few "squatters'" arrived soon

after this date, some of whom remained for a time near the old Indian trad-

ing post. The majority, however, removed tri other localities, leaving no
relics by which to trace their history.

Prominent among the pioneer settlers of Tippecanoe township were

Charles and John JMoots and John Lung, l)ut the date of their arrival is

not known as a matter of record.

In 1827 came William Kendall and Paschal Watson, who settled on

Pretty Prairie, where the following year they were joined by John Becker

and a few others. In 1887 Mr. Kendall was still living and was the oldest

settler then living within the township.

In 1828 came Daniel Corwin and located near the mouth of Moot's

creek, while John S. Forgey located on section 29 of township 24. The
same year came William Thomas and settled eventually on section 16.

The first practicing physician of the township was William Sims, who
claimed a part of section 19, township 24, range 5. He died in 1845. John
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and Adam Shigley, John Shigley, Jr.. John Alahin and ^Michael Hare, with

their families, settled on sections 5 and 8 of township 24, range 4. These

were the first settlers in the northwest part of the township. They were

soon followed hy Lismond Basey, Nathan Renfrew, John G. Smith, Basil

Clevinger. Benjamin Lucas and perhaps a few others whose names have

not been kept in the real early annals of the county. About this time Jacob

Dewey settled on the "point" between the Wabash river and the Tippecanoe.

From tliat date on the township was rapidly settled, and among the number

may be named John Shaw. Joseph Cooper, Joseph Allen, Elijah Forbes, near

Battle Ground : Samuel ]\IcCormick, John Stewart, P. O. Brown and John

Goodman, in the northern part of the township, while J. H. Downing located

in the southwest part.

Among the exciting and still interesting incidents of the early history of

Tippecanoe township was one that occurred in 1832—the year of the Black

Hawk war in the western country. Report had it that old Black Hawk and

his warriors were in the vicinity and would attack and burn the settlement on

a certain night named. A panic naturally came upon the settlement in the

north and west part of the township. The settlers from that part left their

homes and fled to Davis Mill on Burnett's creek. A few of the frightened

families congregated in a thicket near the site of the present Soldiers' Home,

and prepared to defend themselves to the extent of their ability. The report,

however, was false, and soon the settlers returned to their homes.

The first school taught in the township was by David McConnaughey,

on the farm of William Kendall. The second school was taught in a log

cabin in the southwest part of section 9. township 24, range 4, by John

McNara, in 1831. Another very early teacher was John S. Forgey, who
taught school in a cabin between the battle ground and Scott & Smelser's

grist mill. What was styled the Pleasant Grove school house was the first

building erected exclusively for school purposes in the southeast corner of

section 12. township 24. range 5. This building still stood in the early nine-

ties. The next school house was just across the stream a hundred yards

east of Liberty Chapel. The number of pupils entered on the enrollment

list in 1908 was four hundred and thirty-seven. The population of the

township in 1900 was two thousand and seventeen.

The first church in the township was "Old Salem." It was located

near the southeast corner of section 5, township 24, range 4, on the site

where afterward stood the house of Jacob Mahin. It was built of

hewed logs, and for a number of years was the central point for holding

meetings by the Methodist Episcopal people li\ing in lioth Wliite aiul Tippe-

canoe counties. It served as a meeting house until iS^i.

(12)
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The second church building was erected by members of the Methodist

Protestant denomination, and that was also of the log cabin type. It stood

a half mile east of Salem church, and was occupied as a house of worship

until 1867. This building was erected in 1840 while the first named was

erected four years earlier.

In 1853 members of the Christian church erected a house of worship

in the center of section 19, township 25, range 4. This structure was a sub-

stantial building made of brick and was the third church built in the township.

Geneseo Alethodist Episcopal church was built in 1854; Pretty Prairie Metho-

dist church was erected in 1858; Battle Ground Methodist Episcopal church

was completed about i860 and Liberty Chapel Union church in 1873. This

was later the property of the United Brethren and Methodist church societies.

FAMOUS MASS MEETING OF 184O.

May 29th, 30th and 31st of 1840 the first great political meeting or

con\-ention ever held on the battle ground was appointed by and held for the

Whig political party, its real object being the nomination of and if possible

to elect at the fall election of that year Gen. William Henry Harrison for

President of the United States. On this occasion an immense audience as-

sembled, consisting of about forty thousand people from many states of this

Union. A general contribution of oxen, hogs, sheep, poultry, etc., was ten-

dered by the residents for meeting and satisfying the wants of the great

multitude.

In 1844—the next presidential campaign—another great convention was

held at the same place by the Whigs. Many eminent statesmen were present

to expound the political issues of the times, and great enthusiasm prevailed.

In 1853 the New Albany & Salem railroad was completed and thereafter

the battle ground was the chosen place for holding political meetings and

other assemblies.

In the campaign of 1856 both the Free-soil and Democratic parties held a

grand rally at this place.

It was the next year—1857—when Bishop Ames and Elder Benjamin

Winans, of the Methodist Episcopal church, and others, conceived the idea

of founding a town and an institution of learning near the old battle ground.

A small village called Harrisonville already existed, but though beautifully

situated, and though its population comprised a number of excellent and

truly worthy people, it did not enjoy a reputation above reproach touching

its morality and sobriety. Accordingly the land on which Battle Ground
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City now stands was secured ; a survey was made, and funds collected for

tlie erection of an institute. Town lots were rapidly disposed of and a thriv-

ing village soon came into existence. Benjamin W'inans, Hiram Shaw,

Mark Jones, Chauncey Jones and Abijah Johnson were elected as a board

of trustees. A frame building which had been erected near the battle ground

as a refreshment room, was purchased and remodeled, and a graded school

inaugurated under the management of Professor G. W. Rice and Miss Carrie

Bowles. The following spring Professor E. H. Staley was added to the

faculty, and was chosen as principal of the institute, in which capacity he

served until 1862, when he was succeeded by Rev. David Holmes. Professor

Rice was connected with the school from its inception until its work had

ended there. In 1867 difficulty arose and the influence and patronage of

the Methodist church were withdrawn, and a new building was erected at the

crossing of College avenue and Tipton streets, and a school organized more

thoroughly under the control of that denomination, and Professor Rice was

chosen as its principal.

The parent school was reorganized and continued its sessions for a

time, but its strength was impaired by the action of the church and soon it

was numbered among the defunct institutions of the county.

The old building stood for a number of years in a neglected condition,

until in 1875 ^^ association was organized known as the Methodist Camp
Meeting Association, by whom the grounds and buildings were purchased,

the former renovated and repaired for the purpose in \iew. The school

building was used as a hotel, and a large frame tabernacle erected that held

several thousand people. A goodly number of tasty cottages were also built

on adjoining lots by individuals. Several camp meetings were held on the

grounds. In 1874 the legislature of Indiana appropriated a sum of money

for the enclosing of this historic field with a solid, neat iron fence. The con-

tract was awarded to Thomas Harding, of Lafayette.

BATTLE GROUND CITY.

This town (although given the name "city") besides having the advan-

tage of being near the memorable battle ground, has a beauty of location not

surpassed by any town in this part of the state. It is located on a gra\'elly

flat, the purity of its water, the health-giving qualities of its Chalybeate

springs, the fertility as well as fine scenery of its surroundings, its excellent

schools, nearness to Lafayette, as well as the high moral tone of its popula-

tion, as well as the religious advantages had there, makes it an ideal place

at which to reside or even visit for a month in midsummer.
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Of its church histoiy the reader is referred to the rehgious chapter of

this volume, which will be read with interest.

Politically, the place was equally divided before the formation of the

Republican party, but since then that party has ever been in the majority.

From an early day the township has been one given to the advancement of

temperance. Since the founding of Battle Ground City there has never been

a saloon within its borders.

Battle Ground Post, No. 464, Grand Army of the Republic, was estab-

lished June 14, 1886, by Capt. J. B. Shaw, of Lafayette.

The population of this town at present is about five hundred and the

business interests are chiefly confined to the usual retail trade found neces-

sary to supply the people there, as well as in the nearby rural districts.

For much more relative to this historic spot the reader may be informed

by a study of the various chapters which directly touch upon this township.

Ash Grove is a little hamlet ten miles north of Lafayette having a popu-

lation of twenty.

Cairo is another village in this township, having a small collection of

houses.

WEA TOWNSHIP.

Wea township is directly south of Fairfield township, north of both

Randolph and Lauramie townships and between Sheffield and Union town-

ships. It contains thirty-six sections, hence is six miles square. Prior to

1857 this territory was included in the territory of Fairfield, Randolph and

Lauramie townships. Its surface consists largely of rich prairie lands known

as "White Plain." But little timber land is found within its limits. Hence

the settlers who first invaded its fair domain were not obliged to make clear-

ings before they set about the work of improving their lands.

As early as 1822, possibly a year earlier, the first settlers came to this

township for the purpose of making themselves a home. These pioneers were

Levi Thornton and Samuel Black. Until the following springtime they were

the only settlers within the township as now described. That season they

were joined by Judge Wiley, John I. Davidson, Judge Provault, William

Burke, Stephen Kennedy, Samuel Gwinn and William Jones. In the follow-

ing autumn came Thornton Parker and Joseph and George Broderick, with

their widowed mother. Other early and prominent settlers were Billings

Babcock, Dr. ]\Iendenhall, Daniel Bugher, Stephen Waymire and John

Hoover. In 182=; came others, including Philip Harter, who entered a hun-

dred and sixty acres of land, upon which he built a carding mill, the first in
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Tippecanoe county. He entered this land at Crawfordsville in 1824, but did

not occupy it until 1827.

During the years 1826-27 came quite a number of additional settlers,

prominent among whom were John and Philip Crose, G. H. Rondebush and

John j\Iiller.

In 1827 John Miller opened a small distillery, which he continued to

operate several years.

The first surveys were made by John I. Davidson, who rendered valu-

able services in locating farm lands prior to the appointment of L. B. Stockton

as county surveyor.

The first log house was erected by Levi Thornton and Samuel Black,

the first settlers of the township, in 1822. With the arrival of each newcomer

to the little pioneer settlement the others would help to "raise" a cabin for

them.

In 1827 George W. Kirkpatrick bought a tract of land, partly in Shef-

field and partly in Wea township. Upon that portion lying in Wea township

he built a rough log house, in which he lived for two years, after which he

built a hewed log house on that part of his estate in Sheffield township, to

which place he removed his family, thus his name appears as being an early

settler in the histories of both townships.

In 1825 a subscription school was taught in a log cabin on the farm of

Samuel Black, and was known as the "Black Schoolhouse." In 1827 Joseph

Tatman taught school in a cabin located on the banks of the Little Wea
creek. Several years later a school was taught on the farm of Stephen

Kennedy, known as the "Yount Schoolhouse." The first attempt at main-

taining a free school was inaugurated by some of the older boys of the

township, who assembled during the winter evenings for mutual consulta-

tion and mental improvement. The teacher or leader, as he was styled, was

chosen from among their number by ballot, and the meetings were conducted

under his directions. This was superior to the other schools, as the young

people could make much more rapid advancement. However, this system

did not long continue. Other and better schools soon took their place. The

total enrollment of pupils is now two hundred and six.

The first church erected was that built by members of the L^nited Breth-

ren denomination and was known as the "Otterbein church." It was located

near the Black schoolhouse, and for several years was the only house of

public worship within the township. While it really belonged to the L^nited

Brethren people, Presbyterians and ^Methodists also occupied it. Later on

other church buildings were found necessary and the Spring Grove Union
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church, Wild Cat church and the Methodist Episcopal church were all liber-

ally supported by the citizens of the township.

The first justice of the peace in the township was Mr. Kennedy, elected

in 1828.

The first custom grist-mill was erected by Philip Harter in 1829. Before

that date the only means of obtaining grinding was the rude contrivance

known as "Indian mills," corn being the only article ground by them.

The first death in \A'ea township was that of a child of Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel Bugher.

Among the earliest, if not the first marriage, was that of William Trim-

mer and Miss Keziah Talbert.

Wea Lodge, No. 450, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, was instituted

April 30, 1874. There were ten charter members.

Other items concerning this township will be found in other sections

of this work, and there the churches and schools will be named.

Wea township has three small towns within its present borders—Crane

Station, with about one hundred and fifty population; Culver Station and

South Raub, the latter having but about fifty people within its limits. The

population of this township in 1900 was one thousand and twelve.

FAIRFIELD TOWNSHIP.

Fairfield township is that portion of Tippecanoe county in which the city

of Lafayette, the county seat, is situated. It is all that portion of congression-

al township No. 23 north, and in range 4 west, lying east of the Wabash river.

Its history is reallv the same as that of the city of Lafayette, given elsewhere

in this volume. .Some of the most fertile and highly cultivated farms within

the county are to be found in this township. Population in 1900 was one

thousand, six hundred and eight.

The town of Linwood is a suburb of the city and was platted May 2,

1856, by Nathaniel Hull, and since then several additions have been made to

the original plat. It was named after Austin P. Linn, a resident of Lafayette.

The town was incorporated May 8, 1864, and in 1886 had grown to a popu-

lation of about a thousand inhabitants. At the date last named the town

contained a fine brick school building, two large cooper shops, Greenbush

cemetery, a park at the north end of the street car line, but no halls or

churches, as it is so close to those in Lafayette. The history at that time

mentions the fact that the streets are lighted liy kerosene lamps and water

was o]>taincd onlv from private wells. Linwood has always been one of
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tliose peculiar corporations—a town within a city ! Its southern boundary is

also an oddity, as it is not defined by any street, road, alley or anything

visible. Originally, it was supposed to "run cross-lots" between houses and

vacant lots, meandering around back yards, terminating at Ninth street, which

constitutes the western boundary.

With the passing of time the lines have almost been obliterated and as

a town independent it has long since lost its identity.

Elston, another hamlet two miles south of Lafayette, has a population

of two hundred and lifty.

PERRY TOWNSHIP.

Perry township is just to the east of Fairfield township, on the eastern

border line of the county, and south of Washingtmi township. It is one of

the few square and regular shaped civil suli-divisions of Tippecanoe county,

and contains the full thirt^-six sections of land described by the congres-

sional township known as township 23, range 3.

Here as in so manv of the counties and triwnships within Indiana, those

who sought out a proper name for this part of the county thought of some

military hero. It was namerl for old Cnmmodore Perry, autlmr of the famous

saying, constituting one of his military dispatches, "We have met the enemy

and he is ours."

The first white man to locate in this township was Daniel Underbill,

who efifected his settlement in 1823, lncating ou the west half of the south-

west quarter of section 11. The same year, Imt a little later, he was joinetl

by ]\[atthias Luce and family, Thomas ]\Iahan, John Iledrick and Henry

Kitchen. For two years they were sole occupants, as far as acturd white

settlers were concerned, and were monarch of all thcv fnund within the

thirty-si.x sections, making up what is no\\- styled Perry township.

In 1827 came Charles Sewards with his wife and three step-S(')ns. lames

H., Da\'id and .A. J. Patton. The following season the settlement was

increased bv the coming of \\'illiani \'irgin, Elias and Joseph Girrard,

Michael Gunkle, Joseph Buck, John Lesley. John Shively, David LHery, Wil-

liam Gaddis, ]\lartin Staley and his son John, and Lot Piers(in. There were

perhaps some others who came to the township lietween 1828 and 1832. Imt

at present the records do not mention their names.

During 1832 came Thomas Lear}-. Daniel Peter and Henry Miller ( who

was familiarly known as "Ohio Henrv" to distinguish him from a gentle-

man of the same name who emigrated from Kcntuckv at ;il)out the same
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time). The same year, though much later iu the season, came Charles,

Mahlon, Sewell, Shockley. Isaac and Joseph Cleaver, all young men, bring-

ing with them their mother and three sisters.

In the autumn of 1828 Daniel Underhill and David Cleaver were elected

justices of the peace, and Henry Rerick constable.

The first ground was broken by Daniel Underhill, who also raised the

first crop and built the first log house in the township.

John Thompson, who emigrated from Ohio, opened a subscription school

in which he was liberally patronized.

The first sennon preached within the limits of Perry township was by

Rev. Robert Brown, of Lafayette. His congregation of not to exceed a score

of persons assembled in the forest, near Daniel Underhill's house, hence

worshiped in "God's first temple" beneath the stately forest kings. The
improvised (by Nature) pulpit was a poplar log from which the pioneer

minister of the gospel preached an eloquent and forceful discourse. For a

number of years religious meetings were held at the farm homes of Ephriam

Tucker. William Gaddis, Samuel Lamb and Elias Girrard, by ministers of

the United Brethren denomination, the Methodist and Baptist churches,

respectively. For further church history of Perry township, the reader is

referred to the religious chapter.

The first grist-mill in this township was erected in 1830, by Samuel

Lamb ; later a corn-cracker was put in operation by Cleaver brothers, and

subsequently they added a run of buhrs and ground wheat.

Connected with the first marriage ceremony within the township still

lingers an interesting romance.

It was late in the autumn of 1832 when a young couple came to the

settlement, both riding on one pony, carrying a small package which con-

tained their sole earthly possessions. They were entire strangers to every-

one in the settlement, and none seemed disposed to ask an)- questions con-

cerning their mysterious arrival in the new country in the condition they

arrived there. Speculation, however, was rife concerning their appearance

and the singular circuiustances surrounding them. Dame gossip at once pro-

nounced them a run-away couple. Their dialect indicated that they came

from some foreign shore—their appearance lieing that of Italians. The

young man immediately accepted employment with a numlier of men engaged

in digging the mill-race for Cleaver lirnthers mill, while the voung lad\- cooked

for the men. Within a week after their arrival they were united in marriage

by Squire Bush, of Da\tr;n. Indiana. Thev remained citizens of Perrv town-

ship for many years, and were highly respecteil b_\- all who knew them.
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The next marriage union in the township was that of Thomas Mahan

and ]\Iiss Frances Underhili, in 1S33; also the same year, at the same time,

were united Daniel Peter and Miss Mary Burkhalter.

The first death that saddened the pioneer settlement was a Air. Roberts,

who, while in the employ of Daniel Underhili, in putting the yoke on a

vicious ox, received a kick which resulted in his death. The remains of the

unfortunate man were imried in the woods near Mr. Underhill's house.

Concerning the schools of the township it may be said that Perry has

always been well up to the standard in educational matters, and in 1886 had

twelve schools within her liorders, and eight months was made the school

year. These district schools were presided over Ijy competent instructors,

thus the pupils rapidly advanced, thus showing that the people of this portion

of Tippecanoe county were fully abreast with all that tended to elevate and

instruct the rising young. At this date (1909) there is an enrollment of one

hundred seventy-five pupils.

In Perry township the villages and hamlets have never been prosperous,

as they are situated so near to the city of Lafayette. >>Ionitor postofiice

is located on section 21, has about twenty-five people; Pettit on section 26,

about fifty population; Heath, about twenty-five people, and Archerville.

The 1900 United States census gives the population of Perry township

at one thousand three hundred and seven. As an agricultural section, few, if

indeed an_v, of the thirteen townships in Tippecanoe county will outrank

it. There are many large farms besides the usual number of well tilled

smaller tracts. Stock raising has been very profitably followed by many of

the people of this part of the county.

SHEFFIELD TOWNSHIP.

Sheffield township is south of Perry, east of Fairfield and south of \\'a5h-

ington, with the line of the county for its eastern border. In form it is

square and contains thirty-six sections of most excellent land. To become

known as the pioneer settler of so goodly a township as Shefticld has come

to be, is indeed an honor, and such honor rests on the names of James Paige

and Richard Baker, who entered this part of Tippecanoe county in the month

of March, 1823. For a week or more their only abode was the wagons in

which they had come to the county. In the meantime they set about clear-

ing away a patch of timber land, cut and hewed lugs with which to build the

cabin. Within two weeks after their arrival in this green, glad solitude,

they were cheered by the coming of two families from the East. These
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were the Thompson and Luther Corbin famihes, who located at or near

where \A'yandot now stands. The next summer came Adam Spring and

Mr. Skinner.

In 1824 came Jonathan Lupton, with his family and two brothers, un-

married, and still later came Dr. Timothy Horram, who settled On what later

became the Davis farm. In the southern part of the township settled James
Wade, whose home was on the banks of Lauramie creek. Late in the

same year came William Bush and Samuel McGeorge. The former located

near Dayton, while the latter purchased the Richardsville Reserve, in the

center of the township, fourteen hundred acres of which was subsequently

sold to William Heaton.

In 1825 came in the family of Mr. Carr, who located on the banks of the

Wild Cat creek, in the southern part of the township ; the families of Alex-

ander and Frank Booher located on Lauramie creek, the Parishes also choos-

ing the same part of the township for their home.

Several families located at Dayton, including the Franchers, Bensys,

Chisoms and A\'olcott. John Heaton, Andrew W. Ingram and Bruce Wilson

came to the township about that date.

FIRST EVENTS.

There alwavs lingers around the first events of any given community

a certain interest that even follows down into later generations, and it is

for this reason that in this connection will be given some of the more impor-

tant events styled "first" in this township. The virgin soil was first broken

by the plow of James Paige, the first settler, in the early spring of 1823. the

first corn being planted by him a few weeks later. Around this corn field

was constructed the first rail fence of the township. That autumn he sowed

the first wheat planted in the soil of this part of Tippecanoe county,

the seed for which he brought from Terre Haute in a pirogue. This pirogue

was made at Wyandot, loaded with honey and run out by the Wild Cat

creek into the Wabash river, thence to Terre Haute, from which point it

was brought back laden with three l:>ushels of wheat, a barrel of flour, and

a small supply of groceries. The cutting of that wheat on the Fourth day

of July following was the first Fourth-of-July celebration in the township.

All the neighbors within a radius of several miles participated in the fes-

tivities of the occasion, the crowning feature of which was a bountiful repast

prepared by the genial host and his most excellent wife.

The first grist-mill in the township was erected by Carr & Scircle. in

1828. and two vears later William lleaton erected a mill on the Wild Cat
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creek, near Wyandot. About 1829 a saw mill was built east of Dayton, by

Mr. Stafford, who soon after sold and removed from the county.

To James Paige is also due the honor of buildint;- the first brick house

in the township: this was in iSjj. and while rather rude, was much superior

to those had by his neighbors.

The first religious meetings in this township were held at the house of

James Paige, in the autumn of 1823. The first minister was of the Methodist

Episcopal faith—the then venerable Re\-. James A. Carnahan. He was fol-

lowed by Revs. Crawford and Post. The Presl.iyterians erected the first

house for public worship in this township in 1833. (See "Religious Chap-

ter" elsewhere in this book.)

The first school was taught by Mrs. Richard Baker, in 1825. This

was a subscription school taught at her own home. On Sunday she con-

verted it into a Sunday school, and there, in addition to the Sunday school

lesson, taught the elementary branches to the young. Schools ha\e kept

pace with the times and at present the total number of student enrollments

in this township is two hundred and twenty-three, while the township is sup-

plied with modern school buildings.

The first marriage in the township was solemnized in the fall of 1S25,

the contracting parties being James Wade and Mrs. Bailey. The next mar-

riage was that of John Holloway and Miss Emily ^IcGeorge.

The first birth in the township was the daughter born to ]\Irs. Richard

Baker, in the fall of 1824.

The first death in the township was Mrs. Thompson, whose husliand

and two children followed in less than a month. All died at the house of

James Paige. Their coffins were made of iiuncheons. split from black wal-

nut logs bv the neighbors, who bore the remains to their last resting place.

VILL.-\GE HISTORY.

This township has no large towns, but has had several plattings of vil-

lages. In 1827 William Bush divided a portion of his land into town lots.

and to such platting gave the name of Fairfield, but it soon developed that

there was alreadv another town liy the same name in Indiana, and the postal

authorities forbid two of the same name within the same state. About the

same date Dr. Horran divided eighty acres into town lots and gave it the

name of "Marquis." In 1830 David Gregory platted and laid out a north

division to the town, and at his suggestion the name was changed to Day'on.

The first merchant in Davton was .Samuel Fa\r>ritc. who later remo\ ed
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to Lafayette. David Padan was also among the earliest to engage in mer-

chandising in the place.

Dayton Lodge, No. 103, Free and Accepted ]\Iasons. was established

at an early day and is still maintained.

Grand Army Post, No. 160, was formed at Dayton in 1S82, by Captain

J. B. Shaw, of Lafayette. Dayton now contains about four hundred popu-

lation.

WYANDOT.

This was another town of some importance in this township. It was

about 1828, when William Heaton purchased fourteen hundred acres of the

Richardsville Reserve, and a year or so later platted the town of Wyandot.

The name was suggested by the name nf the Indian villa;je of like iDrthog-

raphy, and which was about half a mile to the north. This town once

figured quite largely as a trading post. A mill was there erected and for a

number of years a lively trade was conducted, one of the major industries

being the large export of hogs and cattle. But in the seventies the course

of the creek was changed, the mill went to decay and the business interests

of the embryo town soon went to naught. It is now in the environments

of a beautiful farming section.

The churches of Slieffield township are treated in the portion of this

volume entitled "Religious Chapter."

The population of the township in 1900 was one thousand two hun-

dred and six.

UNION TOWNSHIP.

Until March 10, 1871, the west half of the territory now comprised in

Union township was attached to Wayne, the south portion of the east half

to Randolph, and the north portion to Fairfield. A movement was inaug-

urated during the year just named to organize a new township, and after

a slight opposition the measure carried. From the fact that its early history

is interwoven with that of the parent townships from which it was taken,

it is more difficult to trace out its first settlers. Its topography consists, for

the most part, of level prairie land, broken occasionally by gentle hillocks.

The Little Wea creek flows through the northeastern portion of its territory.

It was in the spring of long ago 1824, when Joseph Hawkins and Wil-

liam Tones entered this fair and fertile domain and planted a crop of corn
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and small grains, remained until autumn and returned to their respective

homes, but soon came back accompanied by their families. During the

same season came in Baker Guest, Polston Stidham. James Ellis and Wil-

liam Dimmitt. These constituted the little colony which passed the first

winter alone within this township—the winter of 1824—at least so far as

the eastern part of the township was concerned.

The next spring— 1S25—the settlement was increased by the arrival of

John Murdock, John Provault, John Little, Mordecai Mendenhall, Joseph and

William Hollingsworth, Abel Jenny, Isaac, Samuel and David Johns, Phineas

Heston, James West, Peter Hughes and Dr. Durkee.

The first school in the township was opened in 1826, and ever since

the educational interests of this portion of the township have kept pace with

the growth of the country. Today (1909) there are good school houses and

the tow-nship has an enrollment of seventy-five pupils.

The religious element of Union township, especially in the south por-

tion of the territory, is composed of members of the Friends Society, who

originally were very numerous. The first meeting house was erected by them

in 1827.

A grist mill was put in operation in 1827, by Joseph Hawkins, same

being propelled by the fast flowing waters of Wea creek. For three years

he controlled the milling industry of the township, and with great profits

to himself. It was divided, however, after 1830 with the mill erected by a

Mr. Waymire.

The first marriage within Union township was that which united John

Huff and Miss Bessie Piatt, in 1826.

Death first visited the newly organized township in 1824, when Miss

Harriett Jenny, daughter of Abel Jenny, was called from earth, while the

father was absent from home to a grist mill several miles distant.

In 185 1 a Farmer's Institute was formed in a school house on the south-

ern line of this township, by the contributions of a few citizens. It was

successfully conducted as a private society for two years, with an annual

attendance of seventy-five students. Following this a stock company was

formed, the capital increased, and improvements made, including a boarding

house. A few years later this school was ceded to the Society of Friends,

who made further improvements and successfully managed the school sev-

eral years longer. The original trustees were : P. Ellis, Elihu Hollings-

worth, Buddell Sleeper and Milton Hollingsworth. Joseph Fisher was the

first principal. This school was still holding its regular sessions in 1887.
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Union township contains about twenty-seven sections of land ; is in town-

ship 22, range 5. Its population in 1900, according to the Federal census,

was six hundred and fifty-seven.

The villages platted within Union township are Wea Station, Shade-

land and Taylor's Station. These are all very small places, way-stations on

the line of railroad through the township, but are convenient trading and

mail points for the farming comnninity.

Farmer's Institute, in this township, has a population of one hundred

and twenty.

JACKSON TOWNSHIP.

Jackson township is the extreme southwestern township within Tippe-

canoe count\-. It is bounded on the north by Wayne and Union townships

;

on the east bv Randolph ; on the south by Montgomery county ; on the west

by Fountain county. Its domain covers forty-two square miles, the greater

portion of which is level, rich prairie land and now under a high state of

cultivation.

Owing to the fact that this was a prairie township, it was not settled

as early as the timbered section. In fact the first comers doubted very much

whether this land would ever be productive of paying crops. Then timber

had to be used for both fencing and fuel. Samuel O. Clark was the first

man to demonstrate that this was a suitable section in which to settle for the

purpose of building a home. In the year 1824 he located and erected his log

cabin, near what has since been known as Clark's Point, or Pin-hook. For

two vears he was '"monarch of all he surveyed." The first ground was

broken Ijv the plow and a corn crop planted in 1824. From that time on

settlements increased quite rapidly.

In 1826 Lewis Wheeler located on the farm since owned by his son

Damas, and William L. Newman settled and built a log cabin in section 26.

In 1829 Jesse Meharry entered a half of section 22, returning soon after

to his home in Adams county, Ohio. Two years later he effected his per-

manent settlement. His brother Daniel also settled on a half section of land

in the same township in 1836.

In 1828 Thomas ]\Iarks bought a tract of land located partly in Jack-

son and partly in Wayne townships. The same season came in Dudley Miller,

who located on Longlois Reserve.

In 1 8:; I John W. Odell settled at "Odell's Corners," on the farm since

owned l)y his son Washington.
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Otlier early settlers were Andrew Insley, jnhn K. Mc.Millcii, Ruliert

Sa^•ers. John ]\Iontgiinier\-. Thomas Ezra, James I'^rancis. jdhn llieii, Wil-

liam Wiles. William Stewart. Samuel Rankin. l)a\iil I'"arn-^\\ i irili. (ienrge

Kirkpatrick. James K. Stewart and John Sliultz.

FIRST E\-EXTS.

The hrst relii^ious meetini^s in Jacksi.in township were held 1)_\- the

Methodists, at the house of William L. Newman, in i8_'8. I^'nr ,i nnmlier

of years following- services were held at the caliin Immes of the settlers.

The first death in the township was James, the son nf Le\in Wheeler, in

iSjS.

The first township election was held in i8j8. and Le\in Wdieeler was

elected as justice of the peace.

The first church edilice in the tnwnship was Innlt by the Alethoilists in

1855. For further chui-ch hist()r\' the reader is referred tn the chapter nn

religious history elsewhere in this \-olume.

The first marriage in Jackson township was that which united Willi.im

L. Newman and Miss Vermilla Wheeler; the exact date is nut imw kimwii.

In 1828 Damas \\'heeler married ]\Iiss Elizabeth Cain. The same day Juhn

Cain and ^liss Lucretia Dulin were united in marriage.

The postoffices of Jackson township were ami:)ng the first inipni\ements

needed and had by the pioneers of Jackson township. "Shawnee Mound"

and "'Sugar Grove" were early—aljout 1S43. -"^^ the first named. Jesse

Maharry was postmaster, and at the latter named the postmaster was Andrew

Insley. In 1871 Odell postofiice was added at Odell's Corners, and in 1877

New Aurora postoftice was estaljlished in the south part of Jacksmi town-

ship.

Jackson is without any towns or villages up to this date, except Udell.

a postofSce point on section 2, and it has but about fifty people, according

to the latest United States census. The township has no lines uf railmads

traversing its territory either. According to the county school superinten-

dent's reports (T908) there is an enrollment of one hundred eighty-two

pupils within the township. The population of the t(3wnship is aljout one

thousand. It is a rich agricultural section and well settled b_\- an intelligent

class of husbandmen,

WABASH TOWNSHIP.

Wabash township, derived from the name of the river which forms its

southeastern boundary, contains parts of three congressional townships

—
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townships 22, 23 and 24. It comprises about forty-eight sections, but is in an

irregular shape with five civil townships adjoining it.

James Suit, who came about 1822, was probably the original settler. He
did not, however, engage in the usual customary labor of the pioneer, his

real occupation being more directly that of a trapper. He had other men
in his employ who assisted him in trapping beaver and collecting the wild

honey with which the primeval forests of Tippecanoe county were so boun-

tifully supplied. With a cargo of beaver skins and honey he loaded a

keel-boat, in which he floated down the Wabash river to Vincennes, and in

exchange for these goods brought back a cargo of salt, Mackinaw blankets,

dry goods, whisky and general merchandise, which he sold and traded to

the Indians in the surrounding country. In 1823 he was joined by Benjamin

Cuppy, a native of Montgomery county, Ohio, who embarked in the same

enterprise.

In 1824 an addition to the white settlement was made by the coming

of Francis Sunderland, who established a ferry at Cincinnatus. For one

year he continued to live in his boat, but at the end of that time, failing

to realize the net profits which he had hoped to receive, he abandoned it

and purchased an eighty-acre farm, which he improved and cultivated. The

same year came James Emerson, who bought six lots on the prairie, returning .

soon thereafter to his home in Pickaway county, Ohio. The land named

he did not permanently locate on until 1828.

In 1824 other settlements were effected by James Pierce, James Sev-

erson, Peter Caster, John Tolliver, Mr. McGuire. Michael and Philip Hoboy
and James McCune,

From 1825 on for a number of years the settlement increased with great

rapidity.

The first religious meetings in \\' abash township were held in 1828,

when services were held by a United Brethren minister at the house of

Benjamin Cuppy. The following year religious services were held by the

Methodists, the same being conducted by Rev. Emmett, at the home of James

Emerson. Later on religious meetings were frequently held at various farm

houses in the township.

In 1869 the Methodist people erected a church, but previous to that

date services were held by them in the school house known as No. Seven.

The first school in the township was tauglit by Sanford C. Cox, the well

known author. The first school house was built in about 1832. At present

the township contains good school buildings, and has an enrollment of two

hundred fifty pupils.
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As a ci\'il township \\'al}asli was organized in 1829, ami an elecUi>n

held with the following- results: Justice of the peace, Philip AlcCormick;

constables, John Cuppy and Martin ]\Iurphy : supervisor, James Emerson.

The pioneer postoffice of this part of Tippecanoe was kept by James

McCune, in 1S24, near the present site of West Lafayette, but originally

called Chauncey.

To the reference already made to religious meetings in the township, it

should ^i: stated that about 1869, the Baptist congregation erected a house

of worship, previous to which date services were held at the school house.

For the present religious standing of this section of the county, the reader

is respecti\"elv referred to the religious chapter of this work.

WEST LAFAYETTE.

What is now known as West Lafayette has had different names at var-

ious times in the history of the crmnty. At tirst it was known as Kingston,

and the land on which it was platted was largely owned by Jesse B. Lutz,

who surve\-ed and convertetl it into lots and gave it its originrd name. Sul)-

sequently, however, the Cliaunceys, of Philadelphia, located a town on land

adjoining, to which they gave the name of Chauncey. Still later the two

towns were united into one municipality, styled Chauncey and continued to

be so called until recent years, when it has liecome virtually a part of Lafay-

ette and is called by all "West Lafayette."

Concerning the organization of a town, it mav he stated that January 2,

1866, the citizens met at the Kingstown schoiil house to consider the propriety

of organizing the place as a \illage, and James H. Marsteller was chosen

chairman of the meeting, and Daniel Royse as secretary. They then and

there decided to incorporate and call the place a town. The first lioard of

trustees selected from their number Mr. Marsteller as their jjresident. At

the first meeting of the trustees the name of Chauncey was adopted. ( See

history of Lafayette, proper.)

Li the history of Tippecanoe, imblished in 18S7, ap])earcd this con-

cerning this town: "Xearlv all of the public improvements ha\-e been made

by the corporate management. Chrumce_\' is rapidly growing, and more

residences were erected there than in Lafayette itself. The iiresent ])opnla-

tion of the place is aljnut two thousand."

As the history of this place is given complete under another head, this

description of the origin of the chief town within Wabash townshiii will

suffice in this chapter.

U3)
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PORTER.

Tlie village of Porter is a station point on the railroad, and is on sec-

tion 44, township 23, range north. Its population is small as compared to

other villages in Tippecanoe county, but serves well as a shipping and pas-

senger station.

The population of this township in 1900, including West Lafayette,

was four thousand two hundred two.

SHELBY TOWNSHIP.

Shelby township was named in honor of Isaac Shelby, who was appointed

to survey and locate a road from Logansport tij La Grange, on the Warren

county line.

It is situated in the northwestern part of Tippecanoe county, and con-

tains about fifty-three congressional townships. It is noted as being a fertile

agricultural section and lands have been highly impro\-ed by an intelligent

set of soil-tillers, who ha\e brought all tij a most perfect and highly product-

ive condition, hence the lands are ^erv valuable. The population of the

township in 1900 was one thousand si.x hundred sixty-two, which has

increased in proportion to the steady growth of the entire county.

In regard to the settlement, let it be recorded that in i8jS the principal

residents were

:

John Cuppy, Job Haigh. John Dolly, William Foster, Joseph Moore,

John Brigham, \'\'endall Brown, Z. Brown, John Foster and William ]\lcCrea.

Those who effected a permanent settlement in 1829 were: Moses and

John McFarland, Enos Moore, John S. \^anXatta, William Layton, Thomas

Moore, Henry H. Moore, Wingate Timmans, Joshua Timmans, Benjamin

Leichty and Stephen Sappington.

Worthy of mention were settlers named as follows: Abraham Switzer,

Benjamin Eastburn, Samuel I. Giidman, John White, William Jordan, Jacob

Shambaugli and James \\'. Holliday.

Until 1838 the buildings of Sheli)y township were made from logs from

the nearby forests. During that year John Brigham erected a frame resi-

dence on section 29, and other frame structures soon followed his. I'.ut he

being a man (if cnnsiderajjle means, fur those days, had lietter iiupnn-ements

than (lid his less foiiunate neighhors.
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MONTMORENCI.

Montmorenci. the only village of Shelley t()\vnship. is located on section

6, east of the center of the township, and was laid ont by Sampson H inkle,

one of, if not the first, merchants in the township. He established a general

store in 1830. During that year a man erected a water grist mill on Indian

creek. Montmorenci finally became a railroad statitjn point. It now has

about two hundred and fifty inhabitants. The church and school history of

this township and the village just named wilUbe treated under their proper

headings in the general chapters of tliis volume.

WAYNE TOWNSHIP.

Wayne is on the west line of the county, north of Jackson, cast of Union,

south of Shelby townships and contain parts of townships 22

and 27,. making about thirty-three sections of land, the river W^abash

cutting off a part of the northwest corner of the domain that would other-

wise make the even thirty-six sections. Its population in 1900 was. accord-

ing to the United States census reports, one thousand twij hundred thirty-

eight.

This sub-division of the county was without doubt named in honor of

General Anthony \\'ayne, of Revolutionary and Indian war fame. Its

northern boundary being the Wabash river, it is at that point somewhat

irregular in its shape. Its surface features are level prairie, greatly undulat-

ing in places. Before the settlement by the white race, its undergrowth was

annually burned by the Indians, thus preventing it becoming a timbered sec-

tion. In later years, the timber has been permitted to grow on lands not

absolutely required for farming purposes.

Up to 1 87 1 Wayne township was included in the west half of the ter-

ritory now embraced in Union township.

It seems a well settled historic fact that the first white man to invade

this portion of Tippecanoe county was Elijah Moore, who came from Bloom-

ington, Indiana, in 1822. Before that time he had been engaged as a brick

mason, but having bright visions of the romance and profit of the develop-

ment of rich, new country, he located at this point. He remained there until

winter had depleted his store of provisions, when he was forced to return to

his former home. The next spring, liowe\er. he again came to the town-

ship, and was joined by Lewis Thomas, John McFarland and J<ihn Brockus.
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During the same year came Samuel Clark. William Brady, Peter Weaver

and Moses McFarland.

The survey of the land in the township was effected in 1822, at which

time it was sectionized, and again sub-di\-ided into smaller tracts the ensuing

year.

At first the settlement was greatly retarded on account of the sickness

which prevailed, mostly on account of malaria, and cases of ague and

fever were almost in every household. But steadily the hardy pioneers per-

sisted in draining the land, and as the years one by one rolled by, the country

was more healthful and the settlement increased more rapidly. The public

land sales began at the government land office at Crawfordsville in 1824,

after which e\'ent this township was advanced in its population to quite a

considerable extent. The pioneer settlers here were not obliged to make

clearings and literally hew out homes from forest lands, as in many other

portions of the county, hence could plant crops at once, and begin to harvest

crops, the first of which was planted by Lewis Thomas and John McFar-

land in 1823. The following year a French trader stopped at the house of

Peter Weaver. He had with him some oats, which he fed to his horse, and

in consideration of a few bushels of corn, traded ;\lr. \\'eaver a portion of his

cereal. The oats thus procured were sown, and in due time harvested ; but

the following year all were surprised to find several varieties of wheat spring-

ing up from the stubble that had been made by the oat crop. How the wheat

came there was never positively known, but the most plausible theory was

that the seed was sown inadvertently with the oats. However, it was regarded

as very mysterious by all who witnessed it. So it was that Mr. W'eaver

raised the first wheat as well as the first oats in W^ayne township.

FIRST EVENTS.

The pioneer school was held in 1826 bv a ^Ir. Wiles, on the lianks of the

Wabash river, near the western extremity of Wea Plain, and the number of

scholars was all the house would accommodate.

The first sermon was preached by Rev. Emmett. of the ^lethodist

church. A little later religious services were held by Rev. J. A. Carnahan,

of Davton. Indiana. Up to 1837 there was no church building within the

township, but that year the Methodist Episcopal people built at West Point,

and altlmugh it belonged to this denomination it was generously offered to

and used liy all denominations. Se\'eral years later a church was built liy the

Baptist church, erected in West Point. ( See Religious Chapter for full

account of the churches of this township.)
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George Lutz erected a saw mill in 1831, on Flint creek. To this he

added a "corn-cracker, "' and in connection with his luniher trade ground

corn for meal. John Sherry erected a grist mill ami distillery on the same

creek. He was successful for a nnniher of years, but linally got into an

endless litigation which finally ruined his business.

In 1840 a hotel was built, or rather a tavern, as then called, at W'est

Point, by John Fraley, a blacksmith, who conducted the shop as well as the

tavern.

In 1826 the first township election was held at the house of Abel Jenny,

and, by a majority of the votes cast on this occasion, ]Mr. Jenny was elected

justice of the peace, and John Jones as constable.

The first child born within this township of the white race, so far as is

known, was in 1824 to j\lrs. John McFarland, who ga\'e Isirth to a daughter.

Later in the same year a son was born to Mr. and ]\Irs. John Staley.

The first death was that of the passing away of Jcjhn Julian, whose

remains were buried on his own land.

Wayne township had a population of one thousand two hundred thirty-

eight in 1900.

VILLAGE HISTORY.

The town of Granville is in the extreme northern part of this township,

three miles west of the ancient town of Ouiatenon, elsewhere described in

this volume. The present town was laid out by Thomas Concannon August

23, 1834, and an addition was laid out to it by James Cancannon, who gave

it the name it now bears. It is located on the Wabash & Erie canal, and,

like many canal towns of earlier days, once gave promise of blooming into a

metropolitan place ; but on account of railroads, it was nipped in the bud,

and now stands as one of the defunct places on the map of Tippecanoe

county.

West Point was platted in 1833-34, by Samuel Kiser, and soon there-

after a north addition was made to it by Miles Dimmett. The name given

to the place by its founder was Middleton ; but as this did not meet the

approval of all concerned, including the postal authorities, it was settled by

a mass meeting that met for the purpose of changing the original name

and at this instance the name West Point was selected. The first store

opened in the place was by Henry Banta, in a one-story Iniilding built from

brick, and for several months he sold goods at this point without opposition,

but soon Joshua and Isaac Heath opened a similar store, in which a li\ely
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trade in general merchandise was carried on. and is still. Its population is

three hundred.

Grand Army Post No. 39 was organized in West Point, in 1881, by

Capt. J. B. Shaw, of Lafayette.

On section 6 a town was platted by Joseph Hall and it was named Glen

Hall, but it never grew to the expectation of its founder—was a mere hamlet

where but little business was carried on for a time. It still has a place on

the maps of Tippecanoe county.

RANDOLPH TOWNSHIP.

Randolph township is the central sub-division of Tippecanoe, in the

southern tier of townships. It is situated west of Lauramie and east from

Jackson township, with both Wea and Union on its injrth. and bounded on

the south bv the county line. It contains thirty sections of choice farming

land.

As early as the year 1826 this township had the following permanent

settlers within its borders: Mr. Buell and family, who first settled on the

farm later owned by George W. House. Jr. ; Major Ristine, who located on

section 19; Judge Wiley, who first settled in the north part of the township

(now Wea), subsequently removing to the south part; Judge Allen, who

settled on the land since owned by Dr. Simison ; John T. Jack, Mr. McDeed,

and ^^illiam Webster, who settled west of Judge Allen, on the same section.

Late in the fall of 1828 came George W. House. Sr.

Randolph Lodge. No. 376. of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,

was organized Julv 24. 1871. by D. D. G. M. Thomas Underwood, of

Lafayette.

Eudora Lodge. No. 130. Rebekah degree of the 'Odd Fellows order,

was instituted October 10, 1874.

A subscription school was taught in this township in 1826, the school

term covering a period of about four months each year.

Among the early ministers to proclaim the gospel in this part of Tippe-

canoe was Rev. Richard Hargrave and Rev. Samuel Brenton. of the Metho-

dist Episcopal church, and Rev. J. A. Carnahan, of the Presbyterian denomi-

nation, who conducted religious services at intervals in the places before

named, and until the vear 1835, at private houses, etc. But in that year the

Methodist people erected a building for church purposes at Romney, which

they occupied until their increasing congregations rendered the building

of a new edifice necessary. The first building was later used by the Odd
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Fellows as their hall. Religious services were conducted in this church until

1875. when, by donation, a five-thousand-dollar church edifice was con-

structed, the same being the gift of George W. House, Jr. The Presby-

terians built at Roniney in 1845. Foi' more on the churches of Randoljjh

township see religious chapter in this book.

ROMNEY AND CORWIN.

These are the only villages within the township. Roniney is a ilourishing

village of about two hundred population, laid out in 1831-2 by Joseph Hal-

stead, who was the proprietor of the land upon which it is situated. He
became the pioneer merchant at this point, he having kept a general mer-

chandise store there before the town was incorporated. Among the early

merchants, there were William Throckmorton, John Ryan and Isaac Mes-

sick. In 1832 a hotel was built by John Mack, and by him conducted for a

number of years.

Romney is a station on the Louisxille, New Albany & Chicago rail-

way line, and one of the lively trading marts in Tippecanoe count}'. It now

has a population of two hundred. It was originally called Columbia
;
platted

August 29, 1832, by John Peterson,

Corwin is near to Romney and enjoyed at one time considerable trade.

Randolph township is the seat of good school houses, and the last annual

report of the county superintendent of schools shows that the total enroll-

ment of pupils within the township was two hundred and thirty-five.

Stock raising in this township has long since been a leading industry and

been very profitable to the owners of large farms or ranches.

The township had a population of eight hundred and forty-two in 1900.

LAURAMIE TOWNSHIP.

The first election in this sub-division of Tippecanoe county was held

in 1829, previous to the real organization of the township, and in fact before

the boundary lines were fixed definitely. It was called Cole township, in

honor of James Cole, but it was later changed to Lauramie—reason not

known to the present historian. In 1830 a permanent organization of the

township was effected, and Hezekiah Hunter was elected justice of the

peace.

Lauramie is the southeastern township in Tippecanoe count}-, and com-

prises all of township No. 21, range 3. and one-half of range 4 of the same
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township, making fifty-four sections of land. It is one of the most highly

cultivated and valuable parts of the county. Its population in 1900 was
two thousand fi\-e hundred and forty-six.

The first settlers in this part of Tippecanoe county were Leonard Anth-

ony, William and Daniel Stingier, Nathan Parsons, Johnson, James and

Richard Cole, Jacob Thorn, \\'illiam Van Horn, Thomas Hewitt and Isaac

Wickersham.

The next year, 1829, saw the little settlement increased by the arri\-al

of Hezekiah Enos, Daniel and John Hunter, Henry WunstafT, Daniel Stoner,

Thomas Ellis, Joseph Gladden. George, Samuel, Leonard and Jerry Bar-

cus, all of whom settled near the present town of Stockwell. The same sea-

son came George P. Roudebush, locating near Concord, where he was
later joined by Joseph Stoner. John Stutsman, George Kessler, Frederick

Hanger and Closes Guinn. Thomas H. O'Neal settled about the same time

at Monroe.

Schools early had attention by the pioneers above named, and in 1829

Mr. Cormeen opened a subscription school, the first in the township. It was
a rude affair and like many another of those early days, the spot where

bright intellects gained their first inspirations and training. Among the

pupils of this school was he who came to be known as Honorable James
Cole, member of the Indiana legislature, and a man of marked power and

great influence.

The religion of the pioneer settlers of this township was of the unadul-

terated type, simple and consistent with the teachings of the man of Gali-

lee, The first services were held by Rev. Vredenburg, at the house of James
Cole, Sr., near Stockwell, and until the year 1840 the religious meetings were
held from house to house.

In 1S32 Daniel Hunter erected a double log house for hotel pur-

poses, on the Indianapolis and Lafayette road. It was a much traveled

thoroughfare and he found the business very profitable. Soon a little ham-
let sprang into existence, and it was naturally named after the landlord and
was styled Huntersville. For a time it grew and prospered up to the most
sanguine expectations of its founders; but when the St. Louis & Chicago
railroad line passed through the county, leaving it off its route, it went into

decay, and now not a vestige of its former greatness ( ?) exists.

The first birth within Lauramie township, as now described, was the

male child born to Mrs. James Cole, the date being in 1829.

The first death in the township was an aged ladv—a Mrs. Waters, who
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was buried on the farm nf janies Cole, and was suhseiiuenlly renii>\eil to

the Barcus liurying ground.

The earliest mail facilities was a postofhce established at the house oi

Hezekiah Hunter, at I lunters\ ille. lie remaiueil in cb;irge of the olTiee uinil

1838, when George W. Anderson became postmaster. ser\ uig eighteen

months. The office was then change<l to John Kilgore. wlm icmauieil in

charge of the mail nntd the completion of the railroad, when it was remo\ed

to the new town of Stock well.

TOWNS AND \TI.L.\c;ES OF THE TOWNSHIP.

The largest town within this township is. in point of population, Clark's

Hill, with seven hundred lifty people. It was laid out 1850-51. li\- Daniel I).

Clark, the proprietor of the land upon which it is situated. 1 le g;i\e it its

name in honor of his i)wn familv name. The first store openeil at that point

was by E. T- Loveless, who kept a stiick of general mercb.audise. ami in addi-

tion thereto was largely interested in grain dealing and owned a large ware-

house. Other pioneer dealers were : Messrs. Clark. ^Mitchell i.K: Clark and

Alfred Caves, warehouses and stores. The first hotel was o|iriied b\- j.imes

Bucklev in 1853, -^"'^ conducted In* him fonr or fi\e vears. Then W. S.

Bryant liecame its proprietor. The first church in the \ill;ige was the

Methodist Episcopal, built under the super\'ision of .\lfred Ca\es. in 1855.

and was also occupied by the United Brethren <lenomination. In iS()<) the

Catholic congregation erected a church building, and in 1870. the Christian

church was built through the untiring zeal and efforts of Sanniel ( )tternian.

George Wright Grand Army Post was established and numbered 1S5. in

December, 1882, bv Capt. J. IC Shaw, of Lafayette.

Stockwell. wdiicb is a riwal to Clark's Hill, and in the eighties was liy

all odds the most important place in the township, was platted about 1850.

Reuben Baker was the original proprietor. He named his town "liaker's

Corners." After a few years he disposed of his land and interest in the

hamlet to a company composed of Robert Stockwell. William 1". l\e\nolds,

Moses Fowder, Rev. John L. Smith, Hon. Albert S. Wdnle ;ind Ke\-. James

Courtney, who prosecuted the w-ork already commence(l by Mr. leaker. The

name of the town was changed to Stockwell. It was then known that it

would become a station point on the Cincinnati. Indianapolis. St. Louis &

Chicago railroad—then being constructed. Its business grew \\ ith the couiUy.

and it has now come to be a first-class trading place and supplio the ordin.ary
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merchandise wanted by the farmers of that section of the county. Its pres-

ent population is between five and six hundred.

Monroe, now a hamlet of about three score people, is on the line of the

railroad, in the northeast portion of the township, and on the old state road

between Lafayette and Indianapolis. It was laid out in December, 1832, by

William Major, who owned the land upon which it is located. Prior to rail-

road times it was a town of considerable importance, and bid fair to be-

come a good town of the county. The railroad diverted the line of

trade and its business was forever blighted. The first store operated at Mon-

roe was opened by William McBride, who removed to Illinois about three

years later. Reuben Baker then opened a store in the same building, which

was later purchased by C. P. Lee. Alexander Hutchinson then bought the

building and conducted a grocery store for several years. The pioneer

physician of the village was Dr. Benjamin Carter, who located there in 1832.

He was succeeded by Dr. M. Baker within a few years. Dr. L^mphrey and

Dr. Ferguson were also early doctors of Monroe.

Concord, now defunct, was laid out in 1831-32, by James B. Johnson,

who owned several thousand acres of land, upon a part of which tract he

concluded to found a town. There he erected a mill which was the chief

industry of the place. The town was situated on section 2, township

21, range 4 west, in the northwest corner of Lauramie township. Before

the completion of the Wabash and Erie canal, he enjoyed a favorable pros-

pect of having a town of much importance. At present the section is known

only by its being a beautiful agricultural section, with happy farm homes on

every side.

Yorktown is another village located on section 21, range 3 west.

The church history of Lauramie township will be found largely in the

"Religious Chapter" of this work.

The township now has good public school buildings with an enrollment

of five hundred ten pupils within its borders.



CHAPTER IX.

MILITARY HISTORY.

Tippecanoe county not having been settled until after the two great

wars with England—the Revolution and the war of 1812-14—its military

history is confined to the Indian wars, the war with Mexico, the Civil

war and the Spanish-American war. all oi which are treated in this work.

The Indian wars having been mentioned at another place in the work, the

other conflicts will be taken up in this chapter in the order in which they were

fought, which will bring the Black Hawk war first. It should be said in

passing to the subject that in each war in which Indiana, including Tippe-

canoe county has participated, that she has furnished men and munitions

of war equal, if not greater in proportion to her wealth and population, than

any other state within the Union, which galaxy of states she has ever upheld

and bravely defended. From Gen. William Henry Harrison down through

the long list of Civil war soldiers, this state, with others, has furnished her

full share of patriotic sons, many of whom have laid down all that was

sacred and dear to them—even life itself, and murmured not at the sacrifice

made. With the biographies and mention in the general chapters of this

work will be found the names of many of the illustrious dead and some who

still survive both the conflicts of the war with Mexico and the Civil strife

engaged in between '61 and '65.

No generation will look back with shame at the military record of the

Hoosier state. Her early pioneers were men of undaunted courage ; they

were the people who saw the receding forms of savage Indians as they bid

a long farewell to their vast and beautiful hunting grounds and wended their

way toward the setting sun. to and far beyond the "Father of Waters."

They were descendants of the brave and patriotic men who declared and

finally gained their independence over the mother country. Then it is not

strange that when assailed by traitors at home and outlaws on our south-

western borders, that the people of Tippecanoe county rallied around the

flag, which by their devotion and sacrifice has come to be revered as no

emblem on earth, saz'e the Cross alone, is honored in this the first decade of

the twentieth century.
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THE BLACK HAWK WAR.

In 1832 occurred tlie Black Hawk Indian war, and many troops went to

the scene, and the supposed scene of this war. Old Chief Black Hawk and

his followers were unwilling to leave the lands on the eastern bank of the

^Mississippi ri\er, which had lieen ceded t(T the United States bv a treaty with

the Sacs and Foxes held at Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin.

The commanding officer at Fr)rt Dearborn (Chicago) gave out the

intelligence that fifteen persons had been murdered on Hickory creek, and

that the hostile Indians were assembling within fortv miles of Chicago. This

news flew with great rapidity.

On Sunday morning, 'Slav 18, 1832, the people of the west side of the

Wabash ri\er were thrown into great consternation on account of a report

reaching them that a large hostile band of Indians had approached within

fifteen miles of Lafayette and killed two men. The alarm soon spread

through Tippecanoe and adjoining counties. Se\-eral bra\e commanders on

the west side of the Wabash, in Tippecanoe county, raised troops to go out

and meet the enemy, and dispatched an express to General Walker, with a

request that he should hold himself responsible for calling out the militia of

this countv. to equip themselves instanter, and march to the aid of their bleed-

ing countrymen. Thereupon General Walker, Colonel Davis, Lieutenant-

Colonel Jenners, Captain Brown, of the artillery, and various other gallant

spirits, mounted their war steeds and proceeded to the army, and from

thence upon a scout into the Grand Prairie to discover, if possible, the num-

ber, situation and intention of the Indians.

Old men and wtimen antl children, t'j the number of over three hundred,

flocked to Lafayette and the surrounding country on the east side of the

\\'abash river. One incident occurred during this scare and hastily-made

stampede that really has a place in the annals of Tippecanoe count\". The

same is taken from [jioneer Sanford Cox's "Old Settlers."

"A Mr. D . who with his wife and seven children, resided on

the edge of Grand Prairie, west of Lafayette, in a locality particularly dan-

gerous, made hurried preparations to fly with his family to Lafavette for

safety. Imagine his surprise and chagrin, when his better half told him she

would not go one step—and that she did not belie\e in being scared at trifles,

and that in her opinion there was not an Indian within one hundretl miles.

Importunity pro\-ed of no avail antl the disconsolate and scared husband and

father gathered up all the children except the babe and bid his wife and infant
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child a long and solemn adieu, never expecting to see them again, unless per-

haps he might find their mangled remains, minus their scalps. On arriving

at Lafayette .his acquaintances rallied and lierated liini fur al)andcining his

wife and child in the hour of peril; but he met their jilics with a stoical

indifference, averring that he should not be held accountable for her o])Stinacy.

As the shades of evening drew on, Mrs. D felt lonely, and the chirp-

ing of the frogs and notes of the sad voiced whippcMrwill increased her lone-

liness until she half wav wished she had accompanied the rest of the family

in their thght. Alter staying a few hours in the house willmut striking a

light, she concluded that perhaps the old adage "discretion is the lietter part of

valor.' was true, so she arose, took si>me bed clothes frum off ime of the beds,

passed out. fastened the door of the cabin, and hastened with her babe on her

bosom to a sinkhole in the woods, some few hundred yards frcim the house,

in which she said that she, with the infant, slept soundly until sunrise the

next morning."

The little town of Lafayette literally boiled over with people and patri-

otism. A public meeting was held at the old court-house. Speeches were

made by sundry patriotic individuals, and. to allay the fears of the women,

an armed police was immediately voted to be called the Lafayette (luards.

An organization immediately took place. Thomas T. Benbridge was elected

captain and John Cox lieutenant. Captain Benbridge yielded the active drill

of the guards to his lieutenant, who had served two years in the war of

1812. After the meeting at the court-house, the guards were paraded on the

green, where the Purdue block later stood, and put through sundry military

evolutions bv Lieutenant Cox. wlio proved to be an expert drill-master, and

whose shrill clear voice rung out on the night air. as he marched and counter-

marched the troops from where the old paper mill stood to the Main street

ferry. Everv old gun and sword that could be founrl were hnnight into

requisition, with a new shine on them.

General Walker. Colonel Davis and Colonel Jenners. with dtlier cnuimis-

sioned and non-ciimiuissioned officers, joined in a call on the people of Tippe-

canoe countv for volunteers to march to the protection of the frontier settlers.

A large meeting of the citizens assembled on the public square in Lafayette,

and over three hundred volunteers, mostly mounted men. with an alacrity

that would have done much credit to old veterans, were ready to risk tlieir

lives in defense of the frontier.

The first night they camped about nine miles from Lafayette, near tlie

edge of Grand Prairie. After |)lacing out sentinels for the night the troops

retired to rest. A few of the subaltern officers, without consulting their su-
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perior officers, very indiscreetly concluded to try what effect a false alarm

would have upon the sleeping soldiers, and a few of them, with others initi-

ated into the important secret, withdrew to a neighboring thicket, and from

thence made a charge on the regular picket guards, who, after hailing them

and receiving no countersign, fired off their guns and ran for the colonel's

marquee in the center of the encampment. The aroused colonels and their

staff, who had been kept in ignorance of the ruse, sprang to their feet, shout-

ing "To arms; to arms!'" and the obedient and panic-stricken soldiers seized

their guns, and demanded to be led against the invading foe. A wild scene

of disorder ensued. Amid the din of arms, firing of guns, and loud commands

of officers, the ra\\- militia felt that they had already got into the red jaws of

an Indian battle. One of the alarmed sentinels, in getting to the center of

the encampment, leaped over a blazing camp-tire, and lit full upijn the breast

and stomach of a sleeping counselhjr of the la\\-, who v\-as no doubt at that

moment dreaming of vested and contingent remainders, rich clients and good

fees—which in legal parlance was suddenly stopped jjy the hob-nails in the

stogas of the scared sentinel.

The next morning the iifficer in command administered a salutary repri-

mand to the getter-up of the false alarm of the previous night—showing the

glaring impropriety of such conduct, and the bad consequences that might

have resulted from such insubordination, and plainly gave them to under-

stand that if they or others attempted the like again, they might expect the

most rigorous penalty of a court-martial.

Monday morning an express was received from his excellency. Governor

Noble, of Indiana, to Brigadier-General Walker, approving the measures

adopted by our officers, for the safety and repose of our frontiers, and direct-

ing him to call out his whole command, if necessary, and supply our men

with arms and provisions, procuring them by seizure or otherwise. On the

next day four baggage wagons were dispatched, and such stores, provisions,

and other articles as were necessary for the comfort and con\enience of our

fellow citizens in arms were at once loaded for the march westward. Enough

provisions were had to last a month.

On Tuesday, May 31st. a tine-looking squad of mounted men from

Putnam county, Indiana, commanded by Colonel Sigler, passed through La-

fayette for the hostile Indian region; and on the 13th of June Colonel A. W.
Russell, commandant of the Fortieth Indiana Militia, passed through Lafay-

ette, with three hundred and forty mounted volunteers, from Marion, John-

son and Hendricks counties. Several companies from Montgomery, Foun-

tain and Wavne counties hastened to the relief of the frontier of Illinois and
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Indiana. The troops from Lafayette after marching ti) Sugar creek, and

remaining there a few days without finding an enemy, or \ery strong proba-

bihty of finding any east of tlie O'Plein river, were i:)rdered to return by

General ^^'alker.

The troops all acquiesced, except about forty-five horsemen, who filed

of¥, and said they would form an independent company of \i ihuuecrs and

would proceed beyond Hickory creek where the depradations had been com-

mitted by the Indians. This company was organized liy the election of Sam-

uel McGeorge. a soldier of the war of 1812, captain, and Amos AUen and

Andrew W. Ingraham, lieutenants.

Although the main body of troops from Lafayette returned within ten

days, yet the alarm among the people was such that they could not be in-

duced for some time to return to their farms, where they were greatly needed

to attend to the growing crops.

While this was a genuine "Indian scare." it is not to be wondered at,

for it must be remembered that the pioneers of Tippecanoe county and all

northern Indiana had not many years prior to this Indian outbreak, been

through the horrors of real Indian warfare, and it ci^mld ni>t be forgotten

by them and their children. However, by the cool-headed way in which the

officers and the newspapers of the state handled the matter, and after scouts

had been repeatedlv sent to and returned from the seat of Indian troubles

in Illinois and Wisconsin, where old Black Hawk was finally captured, at

Bad Axe creek, the fever and excitement finally subsided antl settlers went

back to cultivate their new farms.

THE WAR WITH MEXICO.

From the close of the war with England in 1812-14—the war of 1812,

so-called in history—this county was at peace with the natimis, u.i) to 1846,

when war was declared against the Republic of ]\Iexico, growing rtut of

border difficulties in what is now known as Texas. The ^Mexicans had in-

truded and overridden the rights of the citizens of this country to an extent

that war had to follow to maintain our rights. The result was the annexa-

tion of a large amount of territory to the southwest, including the present

state of Texas. That was also a conflict of but about two years' duration.

The state of Indiana at that date was financially crippled, and. not looking

for war, was illy pro\ided for the equipment of her share of the army re-

quired to subdue the Mexican government. The state was compelled to

borrow monev. The ('iii\erniir sent nut circular letters tn the \aririns state
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banks, requesting a small loan of each bank. Several banks refused to loan

for this purpose, and among these banks ma}- Ije named the ones at Michi-

gan City and Vincennes, but be it said to the credit of Lafayette that she

cheerfully responded, as will be seen by the following correspondence had

between the Governor and the Bank of Lafayette

:

Branch Bank of Indiana,

Lafayette, June 11, 1846.

Sir :—Your favor of the 3d instant is at hand and considered by oui

board of directors last evening. \A'e ha\e a demand for all our money in

carrying oti' the produce to markets, yet our board feels willing to tender a

part of the money on hand as a necessary aid in meeting this emergency

and ha\e therefore instructed me to adx'ise you that your draft on us for

the purpose specified in vour communicatiiju, will be honored to the amount

of, say five thousand dollars ($5,000), relying with full assurance and confi-

dence in the general government making the necessary appropriation for re-

funding the same at an early period.

I am respectfully, your obedient servant,

Cyrus Ball,

Cash icr.

To His Excellency, James W'hitcomb,

Governor of the State of Indiana.

Extortion.—As will be seen by the following from the Indiana Democrat

files of September 4, 1846, the sutlers in the army at that period were hard-

hearted and extortiiinate in their prices.

"Almost everv letter from the \-olunteers complains of the unmerciful

extortion practiced upnn them by the army sutlers. It is shameful. In many

cases articles of bulk and great weight are necessarily high, but how they

could ha\e the face to charge ten cents a sheet for letter paper for the sol-

diers to write Imme on. we cannot conceive of. A ream of such paper costs

but three dollars, and when sold out at ten cents a sheet amounts to forty-

eight dollars. The government has the credit of ])n>viding for the wants

of her men in the field and it ought to do it and not allow them to be subject

to such outrageous extortion."

The records of the various companies sent to the Mexican war are in

no way as clear and correct as those of later wars, but from the best

possible evidence it is believed that the following is nearly a correct list of the

men who served in that war from Tippecanoe county

:
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Tohn Earth, of Lafayette, who died at Vera Cruz, ^Mexico, Jaiiuavy 4,

1848; Thomas Bilhngsley. Lafayette, died of yellow fever, at Vera Cruz,

Mexico, February, 1848; Joseph Ball, Stark Bethel, John R. Bancroft, who

died at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, November 8, 1846; Calvin L, Bruncr,

Felix Brandrey, George W. Blue, who died at Pueblo, Mexico. April 10,

1847; Asa T. Corkins, Henry Cole, Michael Craver, Thomas Cooper, de-

serted in 1848: Jefferson W. Evans, James Freeman, Peter Gearhart, Ed-

ward Galloway, L. R. Hilibard, Joshua H. Howard, died at Camp Wash-

ington, :\]arch 29, 1847; John Hacketon, from Americus, Martin P, Howard,

Joshua Hallowell, George W. Hall, James H. Haltz, Charles E. King, died

at A'era Cruz, Mexico, April 24, 1847: Barton Lucas, Dennis Lairy, died at

Jefferson Barracks, :\Iissouri, July 7, 1847: Clark Layton, Jacob Loucks. John

Loring, Israel ]\Iore, John Nelson, Jr.. Adam S. Ogg, Benjamin Parker,

James S. Pierce, died on board the steamer "Prairie Bird." January i, 1847;

Andrew Park. Willis Pruitt. John Ray. James M. Sherry. William Salt-

house, William A. Snutli. William E. L. Smith, \\'illiam Simm.Mis. Wil-

liam Thompson. David R. Wheeler, Robert Williams and Thomas H.

Wickersham.

The onlv survivor of the war with Mexico, still living within the county,

in Tulv, 1909, was John Fitzsimons, who was living with his daughter, in

Lafayette, aged about eighty-three years, but in the possession of all his

mental faculties and a good degree of his bodily strength and vigor. He en-

listed near Canton, Ohio, in the Third Ohio Regiment, in i84(>.

THE CIVIL WAR.

The cause and outcome of the Rebellion which engaged the mind's and

heart's best efforts, between April 12. 1861. and April, i8r)3, from one end

of this Union to the other, is a subject well known to almost any student of

American historv and will not here be related. Sutffce to say that attending

the scenes of the first volunteering in Lafayette or Tippecanoe county, nothing

of great historic interest occurred. .Among the first in this county to tender

his services to his country at the outset of the Ci\il war was the county

auditor, Chris Miller. It was he who posted the first notice cilling \^<y men.

He entered the C^nion army, received a severe gunshot woiunl in the shoul-

der, was sick a long time, "was given up to die and finally went into convul-

sions. While suffering in one of these spasms he straightened out with a

tremor as if in the throes of death, when the doctor iironounced him gone.

Mr. Frazier, standing by and perceiving that life was not extinct, held his

(14)
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ear down close to his lips to hear what words he might utter, when poor

Miller exclaimed in a faint whisper, 'My God! I am not dead yet!' And he

actually recovered, in part, and survived for several years."

Three days after President Lincoln's call for se\-enty-five thousand men

to suppress the rebellion of the South, John Levering went into the regular

service, remaining throughout the entire conflict of more than four years.

The best that can be written, at this late date, of that war as connected

with Tippecanoe county, will be from such statements as are found on file

in the state and United States adjutant-generals' reports. There were sev-

enteen regiments represented from Tippecanoe county and two batteries of

artillery. From out these many companies and regiments went forth to

battle many who never returned to the home and fireside of their native state.

By the wayside, on the hills, in the morass and in the pestilential swamp, in

the Golgothas around the prison pens of Dixie, they sleep unshrouded, un-

coffined and unknown, there to rest until the dissolving circles of time shall

burst their sealed graves and bid the earth reveal her guilty secrets. No
mound marks the spot where their sacred ashes repose today. No gentle

hand scatters fl(n\ers over their narrow hnmes. None go to weep where

they rest hidden from sight and knowledge. Init perchance the busy husband-

man plows o'er the spot where they lie in silence, and the wind in the tall

grass chants their solemn reciuiem.

'"On Fame's eternal camping ground

Their silent tents are spread

:

And glory guards with solemn sound

The bivouac of the dead."

NINTH INFANTRY THREE-YEARS MEN.

Company A of this regiment contained several patriotic men from Tippe-

canoe county. Thomas Madden was elected first lieutenant at the organiza-

tion, and subsecjuently promoted captain. The colonels of the Ninth Infantry

were Robert H. Milroy, who was promoted to Ijrigadier-general witliin three

weeks after mustering; Gideon C. Moody was the other colonel of this regi-

ment. The regiment was first organized as "three-months men," liut reor-

ganized at LaPorte. August 27. 1861, for three years' service, being mustered

in three weeks later. It was then ordered to West \'irginia and remained at

Cheat Mountain fur winter quarters until January, iS()_'. During this time

the regiment participated in the battles of .Mleghany and Greenbrier. In
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February of that year it was transferred to Buell's army, and in A [arch par-

ticipated in the second day's fight at Pittsburg Landing. Later the regiment

went in search of Bragg of the Confederate forces, engaging in the battles

of Perryville, Danville and Wild Cat Mountain. Still later it fought at

Stone's River, Chickamauga, Lookout Mountain, Mission Ridge and other

points less noted in history. At Whiteside, Tennessee, the regiment re-en-

listed, December 12, 1863. They then took a short furlough, after which they

engaged in the famous Atlanta campaign, and were at the hard-fought battles

of Buzzard's Roost, Dalton, Resaca, Cassville, Dallas, New Hope, Kenesaw

Mountain, ^Marietta, Peach Tree Creek, Atlanta, Jonesborough and Lovejo)-.

It then pursued Hood and fell back into Tennessee, and engaged at the hght at

Columbia, the contests at Franklin and Nashville, chased Hood as far as

Huntsville, Alabama, and after being ordered to various other points, it was

finally, after the close of the war, sent to Louisiana and Texas, being mus-

tered out of the United States ser\ice, in September, 1865.

TENTH INFANTRY THREE-MONTHS MEN.

The Tenth Regiment of Indiana Volunteers was organized and mus-

tered into service for three months at Indianapolis, as early as A|)ril 25,

1861—within ten days of the time the first gun of the Rebellion was sounded.

Joseph J. Reynolds, of Lafayette, and a colonel in the regular army, was ap-

pointed colonel of this regiment, and afterward promoted, by reason of great

merit and bravery, to brigadier-general. William C. Wilson, also of Lafay-

ette, was major, and Joseph C. Suit, adjutant. Company A was mainly from

Tippecanoe county. Of this Chris Aliller was appointed captain, John E.

Naylor, first lieutenant, and Alvin Gray, second lieutenant. Of Company C,

also largely from this county, John W. Blake was captain, Joseph C. Suit,

first lieutenant, and Samuel H. Shortle, second lieutenant. Of Company D,

William C. Wilson was commissioned as captain, afterward promoted to

major; Alexander Hogeland, first lieutenant, later was captain: John Brower,

second lieutenant.

Of Company E, William Taylor was captain, John A. Stine, first lieu-

tenant, promoted to captain; Henry C. Tinney, first lieutenant, John Lowrie,

second lieutenant.

June 19th the regiment, accompanied by the Eighth Regiment, left Indian-

apolis for Parkersburg, West Virginia, joining General Rosecrans' cummand,

near Rich Mountain, camping at its foot July loth. The next day they met

the enemy's pickets and routed them. It was at this place that Capt. Chris
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Miller received his wound, from which he later died. The Tenth then took

a position behind the hill until ordered to charge on the enemy's works, which

was done in gallant style, resulting in the rout of the enemy and the loss of

his guns. After the battle the Tenth was ordered to Indianapolis and was

mustered out July 28th.

September i8th it was reorganized as a three-years regiment, with Mah-

lon D. Manson. of Crawfordsville. as colonel, who was the following spring

promoted to brigadier-general. During the career of the regiment in the

field, William B. Carroll, of Lafayette, was promoted from captain to major

and lieutenant-colonel and colonel. William E. Ludlow was adjutant;

Charles F. Wiltsch, quartermaster; Marsh B. Taylor, promoted from captain

to lieutenant-colonel ; Louis Johnson succeeded Colonel Carroll as captain of

Company E and Jasper N. Russell succeeded Johnson.

The first battle fought by this regiment after its reorganization was that

of Mill Springs, where it achieved an enviable reputation, at one time saving

the day. It then took part with Buell in the march to the Tennessee river;

next in the siege of Corinth; then chased Bragg through Kentucky, engag-

ing in the battle of Chaplin Hills, at Perryville : participated in the famous

battle of Chickamauga, when Colonel Carroll was killed ; afterward that por-

tion of the regiment that had re-enlisted in January, 1864, marched with

Sherman's forces upon Atlanta, taking part in the numerous engagements of

that campaign. After this the regiment was divided ; some were mustered

out at once and the remainder July 28. 1865.

FIFTEENTH INFANTRY.

This was originally organized as one of the six regiments of state troops,

at Lafayette, in May, 1861, and reorganized June 14th following for the

three-vears service. George D. Wagner, its first colonel, was promoted to

brigadier-general, and Gustavus A. Wood, of Lafayette, succeeded him ; Sa-

lem F. Fry was quartermaster; John M. Youart, surgeon; Henry F. Jen-

nings, second lieutenant of Company G. Company K. wholly from Tippe-

canoe county, had officers as follows : Captains. John B. McCutchin, C. Z.

Bedford ; first lieutenants. C. Z. Bedford and John M. Jones ; second lieuten-

ants, H. C. Holibird. James S. Case. John INl. Jones. Tip W. McClure and

George W. Clark.

Upon being forwarded to the front it first pursued the fleeing enemy

after the battle of Rich Mountain, and captured many; then assisted in the

repulse of General Lee. battle of Greenbrier, General Buell's campaign, battle
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of Shiloh, siege of Corinth, battle of Perryville ; was at the battle of Stone's

River, in which fierce battle the regiment lost one hundred and ninety-seven

officers and men out of four hundred and forty engaged ; also participated

in the battle of [Mission Ridge, losing two hundred and two out of the three

hundred and thirty-four engaged ; marched to Knoxville and did garrison

duty at Chattanooga. The Knoxville march was severe, and the sufferings of

the men were great. Some of the men re-enlisted in February, 1864, and

were mustered out the following June. A detachment of veterans and re-

cruits left behind were finally discharged in August, 1865.

TWENTIETH INFANTRY.

This regiment was also organized at Lafayette, in July, 1861. Under

its first organization the officers who were volunteers from Tippecanoe county

were : William C. L. Taylor, colonel, promoted through the various grades

from first lieutenant; Israel N. Stiles, adjutant, afterward promoted major of

the Sixty-third Regiment. Of Company G, which was from Tippecanoe

county, W. C. L. Taylor and Henry Ouigley were first lieutenants ( Ouigley

was killed May 12, 1864) ; William P. Thompson, also first lieutenant: Wil-

liam B. Brittingham, Stephen E. Bartholomew, Isaac V. C. Ensey and Wil-

liam Zimmerman, second lieutenants. This regiment took part in all the en-

gagements on the left of the Army of the Potomac, from Hatcher's Run
to the fall of Richmond, and took part in all the battles up to the surrender

of the Army of Virginia. Its last engagement with the enemy was at Clover

Hill, April 9, 1865.

THIRTY-SECOND INFANTRY'.

This was the first German regiment, as such, from Indiana, and was
largely recruited from Tippecanoe county, especially Company G. The
colonels of the regiment were August Willich, Henry von Treba and Francis

Erdelmeyer, all of Indianapolis. Of Company G, Peter J. Welschl)illig, of

Lafayette, was captain; William N. Bruckner and Louis Kimmel, both of

Lafayette, were first lieutenants. The regiment was organized through the

exertions of Colonel Willich, a distinguished officer of the German Revolu-

tion of 1848. It was at camp at various points in Kentucky from Septemlier,

1861, until the following December, when it was assigned to picket duty on

the south side of Green river. While there, one company repulsed a large

force of the enemy ; the latter being found in the vicinity in still larger num-
bers, Lieutenant-Colonel Von Treba assumed command of the regiment and
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drove the Confederates entirely from the field. For this prompt action the

regiment was highly complimented in special orders by General Buell and

Governor Morton, and the name "Rowlett's Station" directed to be placed

on the regimental colors. Subsequently this regiment participated in the

battle of Shiloh, siege of Corinth, pursuit of Bragg, battle of Stone's River,

skirmish at Liberty Gap, battles of Chickamauga, Mission Ridge, the engage-

ments at Resaca, Allatoona Hills. Dallas, Peach Tree Creek, Atlanta, etc.

After this the regiment was somewhat broken up, transferred, etc., a small

portion going to Texas and there remained until late in the autumn of 1865.

THIRTY-FIFTH INFANTRY.

Company E of this regiment was mostly from Tippecanoe county. Of

the citizens enlisting in this company at Lafayette the following were officers:

Patrick Toban and John Swift, captains; Edward Galligan, Owen Daily and

Charles Rock, first lieutenants : Owen Dailey and Charles Rock, second lieu-

tenants. This was the first Irish regiment of the state of Indiana. The

colonels were John C. Walker, of Laporte ; Bernard F. Mullen, of Madison,

and August C. Tassin, of Leopold; John E. Balfe, of Lafayette, was major

and then lieutenant-colonel and William Flinn, quartermaster. This regi-

ment was mustered in December 11, 1861. at Indianapolis. Its principal

engagements and duties were the pursuit of Bragg through Kentucky, in-

cluding the battle of Perryville ; at the battle of Stone's River, where it lost

one-third of its number ; was at the battle of Chickamauga and Chattanooga,

sustaining a heavy loss. It also took part in the Atlanta campaign ; a severe

bayonet charge at Kenesaw Mountain ; guarded the supply train of the Fourth

Regiment ; was in the battles of Jonesboro, Franklin and Nashville, was with

Sheridan's army in Texas until September, 1865, when it was mustered out

of service.

FORTIETH INFANTRY.

The Fortieth Indiana Infantry Regiment was organized at Lafayette,

December 30, 1861, with William C. Wilson as colonel. He resigned the

following spring and was succeeded by John W. Blake, promoted from the

office of lieutenant-colonel. James N. Kirkpatrick, of Stockwell, lieutenant-

colonel, was drowned in Bear river, Alabama, June 8, 1862. Henry Leam-

ing, of Romney, was promoted from major to lieutenant-colonel, and thence

to colonel. Henry C. Tinney was adjutant; Boyce K. Sample, James W.
Beasley and William P. McKinsley, quartermasters; Allen D. Beasley, chap-
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lain: Robert :\I. O'Ferrall and Elias B. Click, surgeons; Allen Walton and

John S. Ritifle. assistant surgeons.

Of Company A. James N. Kirkpatrick. Charles T. Elliott and Samuel

G. \\'ebb, all of Tippecanoe county, were captains. Kirkpatrick was ap-

pointed lieutenant-colonel, and finally drowned; Elliott was killed at Kene-

saw Mountain, June 27. 1864. Thomas M. Goldsberry and Adelbert D. Mc-

Lain, both of Stockwell, were first lieutenants; Goldsberry was promoted to

captain of Company D.

Of Company B. Orpheus C. Harvey was captain.

Of Company C, the captains were (from Tippecanoe county) Henry

Learning, De Witt C. Wallace and Allison Clark: first lieutenants, John W.

Wilson, Allison Clark and Henry Fleek ; second lieutenants, De Witt C. Wal-

lace, George S. Foreman. Allison Clark and Samuel Thorrel.

Of Company D, the captains were Jackson Caster, William L. Cole-

man and Thomas ]\1. Goldsberry. Coleman was lost on the steamer "Sul-

tana," April 28, 1865. The first lieutenants were John Murphy, William L.

Coleman. Samuel C. ^^'hite, Christian M. Xisley and William C. Winner:

second lieutenants, A. L. Brown, W. L. Coleman, S. C. Waite and Isaac

Gentis.

Of Company G. the captains were James K. Keiser, who died in May,

1862; Absalom Kirkpatrick. who was killed at the battle of Kenesaw Moun-

tain, and Cyrus H. Kirkpatrick. First lieutenants. Absalom Kirkpatrick,

James Henry Reese. James W. Beasley and Johnston Ford ; second lieuten-

ants, Jacob F. Marks, John C. Wheeler, Cyrus FI. Kirkpatrick. James W.

Beasley, Johnston Ford and Joseph Hamilton.

Of Company H. the captains were William H. Bryan. Alfred Cole and

Robert C. Lane: first lieutenants, Alyin Gay. John C. Banihart, Robert C.

Lane and Lewis W. Goddard : second lieutenants. John LongwcU and Dayid

Bryan.

Of Company L Jacob F. Marks, of West Point, besides two others from

adjoining counties, were captains: Erasmus Vickery and Giles R. Manwar-

ring. first lieutenant: Mark Dwire, second lieutenant.

Of Company K, Daniel Royse was first lieutenant and Jacob Shaffer, sec-

ond lieutenant.

Tippecanoe county was more solidly represented in the Fortieth Regi-

ment than in any other command. Its first moyement was with Buell's army

to Bowling Green and Xashyille, and thence into Alabama. Returning to

Louisville, it pursued Bragg's army hotly through Kentucky, and went to

Nashville. Engaged at the liattle of Stone's River, with considerable loss.
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Was reorganized and engaged in the battles of Chickamauga, Lookout Moun-

tain and Mission Ridge, and wintered in 1863-4 in East Tennessee, during

which time it re-enlisted as a veteran organization and enjoyed a furlough.

The following spring, in ]\Iaj.-Gen. O. O. Howard's corps, it participated

in all the movements in the Atlanta campaign. After serving on guard duty

at Chattanooga for a time, it went to Nashville and engaged in the battle

of that place, remaining there until it pursued Hood as far as Huntsville.

It then returned to Nashville and remained there until June, 1865, when by

way of New Orleans, it was sent to Te.xas, to there become a part of Sheri-

dan's army of occupation until it had closed its military service.

FORTY-SIXTH INFANTRY.

Company E in this regiment containeil a number of volunteers from the

northern portion of Tip])ecanoe county. Charles E. Eisher, of Battle Ground,

was promoted through the various grades to that of captain. The celebrated

Graham N. Eitch was colonel of the regiment, whose movements were along

the Mississippi river.

SIXTY-THIRD INF.\NTRY.

This regiment was organized to be raised December 31, 1861, and to

rendezvous at Covington with James McManomy, of that place, as command-

ant of the camp and John S. Williams, of Lafayette, as adjutant. A detach-

ment of rebel prisoners having been quartered at Lafayette, the enlisted men

at Covington were ordered here to guard them; and Eebruary 21, 1862,

Companies A, B, C and D were organized as a battalion, with Mr. Williams

as lieutenant-colonel. Soon afterward it was transferred to Indianapolis and

placed on duty at Camp Morton, guarding prisoners. August, 1862, it en-

gaged in the battle of Manassas Plains, or Second Bull Run. Returning to

Indianapolis in October, the regiment was completed in its numbers and

organization and Mr. Williams promoted to the colonelcy. Eour of the

companies were detached as provost guards, and the remainder were ordered

to the front, December 25, 1863. After the middle of the following month

several companies were concentrated at Camp Nelson, Kentucky, under the

command of Israel N. Stiles, and Eebruary 25th marched for Knoxville,

Tennessee. After considerable marching and the performance of several

minor duties, they joined the Atlanta campaign, under Sherman, in April,

1864. In this campaign they were much of the time at the front and lost
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very heavil}-. Likewise it was efficient in the campaign after I! 1. Xexi it

was on duty along the Atlantic coast and in North Carolina. The I'nur com-

panies first enlisting- were mustered out May JO, 18(15. '^"'^ ^''^' >'thers—six

in numher—June 21. 1865. Israel X. Stiles was hrevelted lirigadier-general,

and became an eminent lawyer in Chicago. Other Tippecanoe county men of

this regiment were John A. Brewster, captain of Company A, and Rufus U.

Glick, tirst lieutenant, who succeeded him in the captaincy.

SEVENTV-SFXOND INFANTRY.

August 16, 1862, this regiment was mustered into ser\ice and contauie<l

a few men onlv from Tippecanoe county. Samuel C. Kirkpatrick, of Stock-

well, was the lieutenant-colonel; Adam Pinkerton, major: Jesse Hill and

John R. Eddv, both of Lafayette, chaplains; Eddy was killed at Hoover's

Gap, Tennessee. June 24, 1863; Elias B. Stearns, of Lafayette, assistant sur-

geon. In Company A, Mark A. Shaffenburg was second and then hrst lieu-

tenant. In Company C, James E, Robinson was captain; John (jlaze was

second lieutenant, then first, and finally captain of the company ; l-'rank B.

Everett, Edward A. Cutshaw and George Ruger were first lieutcn.ints. The

same were, aside from Geiger, second lieutenants. In Couipanx- (I, the cap-

tains were Adam Pinkerton, promoted to major, John B. Crick and Jacolj

W. Gladden; Crick was promoted, as was also Gladden. William R. Jewell.

Ephraim B. ^lartin and Augustus W. Lane, second lieutenants. In Company

K, James H. Wdiitcomb and Carey M. Layne were second lieutenants.

The first service rendered by this regiment was in the pursuit iif

Bragg's forces through Kentucky. In January, 1863, upon the reorganiza-

tion of the Army of the Cumberland, it was ordered to be mounted and to

serve as mounted infantry. It made several scouts from Murfreesboro. and

captured horses enough to mount the entire regiment. The men were armed

with Spencer rifles, and were a part of what was known as the Wilder Light-

ning Brigade. They were prominent in the battles of Hoo\er's Gap, Rock

Springs. Georgia. Chickamauga, pursuit of Wheeler, driving him (->ut of

middle Tennessee ; was at Mooresville, Alabama, the ^Meridian r.aid. the M-
lanta campaign, capture of Salem and Montgomery, Alabama, ami of Colum-

bus and Macon, Georgia, and finally in the pursuit of Jefferson I)a\-is, Presi-

dent of the Confederacy, one detachment being near him when he w;is finally

captured. The regiment was mustered out in June. 1863. They entered the

service of their country with nine hundred and se\'enty-eiglit men and I( iSt

during the war four hundred and thirty-one men.
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EIGHTY-SIXTH INFANTRY.

This regiment was organized at Lafayette in the month of August. 1862,

with Orville S. Hamilton, of Lebanon, as colonel; Jasper M. Dresser was

major and then lieutenant-colonel ; Allen M. Walton, assistant surgeon ; Fran-

cis J. Mattler, captain of Company B ; James Gregory and Thomas A. Odell,

captains of Company C ; William C. Lambert and James R. Carnahan. cap-

tains of Company I, and Jesse Carter, first lieutenant of Company K.

This regiment was immediately ordered to Kentucky to repel the invasion

of Bragg and Kirby Smith, who were threatening Louisville and Cincin-

nati : but on account of the slowness of the general in command, they were

compelled to undergo a great amount of hard marching without reaching the

enemy. Later they were engaged in the battles of Stone's River, Chicka-

mauga, Chattanooga. Lookout Mountain and Mission Ridge, then passed

the winter of 1863-64 in long and fatiguing marches and scouts. The fol-

lowing season they were engaged in the Atlanta campaign, taking part in all

the great struggles of the same, including Peach Tree Creek, Kenesaw Moun-

tain, Atlanta and Jonesboro. The regiment was finally mustered out in the

month of June, 1865.

NINETIETH REGIMENT, OR FIFTH CAVALRY.

Company L of this regiment was composed of Tippecanoe men. Chaun-

cey H. Thompson was captain, and then major; Edward N. Elliott, second

lieutenant, finally promoted to rank of captain ; Peter L. Longlois, second

and first lieutenant; Johnson I. Vaughan and Irvin A. McCullough, first lieu-

tenants; William B. Chambers and William R. Hulland, second lieutenants.

This regiment was organized in Lidianapolis in August and September,

1862, and soon Felix W. Graham was made its colonel. The various com-

panies were ordered to the front at different times, did much heavy fighting,

captured many prisoners, and drove many rebels beyond the Cumberland

river. By July, 1863, the regiment was commanded by Thomas H. Butler.

It next gave chase to Morgan, seriously weakening him. Going to east

Tennessee, it was the first Union regiment to enter Knoxville. It became

involved in a severe struggle at Blountville and Rheatown and lost heavily.

After running to different points and engaging in heavy skirmishes, it took

part in a regular battle at Blain's Cross Roads. Afterward it participated

in the battle of Dandridge. Marching into Georgia, it became a part of Gen-
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eral Stoneman's coniniaiul. and in a severe encounter all the conimaml was

ordered from the field except the Fifth Indiana Cavalry Regiment, and the

latter was consequently captured by the enemy. The portion of the regiment

that had been dismounted and left near Decatur was then attached to the

infantry service, by General Sherman. After other service for a few months

the regiment by portions was mustered out.

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH INFANTRY MINUTE MEN.

In July, 1863, when Morgan made his raid through Indiana, Governor

Morton issued an order or special call for volunteers to resist the rebel raiders.

Within forty-eight hours, sixty-five thousand men in the state tendered their

services. Thirteen regiments and one battalion were accepted, among them

the One Hundred and Eighth from western Indiana, consisting in great part

of Tippecanoe county citizens. Among the more prominent of these were

Col. William C. Wilson, Adjt. Charles H. Test, Capt. \\'illiam Taylor, First

Lieut. Robert C. Gregory, Second Lieut. Edward C. Bush, of Company A;

Capt. James R. \\'alker. First Lieut. James W. Cole and Second Lieut. H. C.

Lefever, of Companv E ; Capt. Richard Benbridge, First Lieut. Samuel Baird

and Second Lieut. T. J. Levering, of Company F; Capt. Peter J. Welshbillig,

First Lieut. George Ruger and Second Lieut. Joseph Spitsnagle, of Com-

panv H. The regiment was ordered to Cincinnati, Ohio, and returned with-

out being called into action, as Morgan had been captured and the raid ended.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTEENTH INFANTRY SIX MONTHS.

This regiment was mustered into service in August, 1863. William C.

Kise, of Lebanon, was colonel. Companies E and I were from Tippecanoe

county. Archibald McCurdy, of Lafayette, was captain of Company E; Syl-

vester C. Loveless, of Clark's Hill, captain of Company I ; of the latter

company, Abraham A. Carter was first lieutenant, and Jerome R. Watson

second. The first duty of this regiment was to guard the LInited States

arsenal at Detroit. Going South it fought the rebels at Blue Springs, driving

them from their position. After constructing fortifications, defending passes,

etc., it participated in the battle of Walker's Ford, December 2, 1863. It was

next engaged in the mountain regions of east Tennessee, during which time

the regiment was much reduced bv sickness and was mustered out in Febru-

ary, 1864.
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ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIXTH REGIMENT ELEVENTH CAVALRY.

Company A of this regiment contained a number of men from Tippe-

canoe county. Isaac L. LaFlesh, captain, was succeeded by Robert H. Martin

;

George A. Mark, tirst lieutenant, and Frank Clemens, second lieutenant.

The regiment in the field was principally engaged in Alabama, southern

Tennessee, etc., in pursuit of Hood in Missouri and Kansas.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH REGIMENT ONE-HUNDRED-DAYS MEN.

Eight regiments were raised in Indiana during the spring of 1864 to

serve for one hundred days, in conjunction with troops similarly raised in

neighboring states, in order to relieve a large number of veterans in the tield

from garrison and guard duty. Of Company A, William D. Lee was cap-

tain; Cromwell Timmons, first lieutenant, and John W. Lewis, second lieu-

tenant. Of Company D. Leroy W. Greene was captain
; John Underwood,

first lieutenant, and Orin R. Sparks, second lieutenant. Of Company G, John

B. Wagner was captain; Henry Mauler, first lieutenant, and Jacob Miller,

second.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH REGIMENT.

December 20, 1864, a call was made for eleven regiments of infantry

to serve for one year. One of these was raised from what was then known

as the eighth congressional district of Indiana, and was numbered One Hun-

dred and Fiftieth, with Marsh B. Taylor as colonel. It was ordered to Harp-

er's Ferry, Virginia, and thence to Charleston, Winchester, Stevenson's

Station and Jortlan's Springs, where it was mustered out. The most promi-

nent men from Tippecanoe in this regiment were Colonel Taylor, Adjutant

Archibald McCurdy, Chaplain Russell D. Utter, Surgeon Green C. Beeks,

Assistant Surgeon James P. Wallace; of Company A, Captain Adam O.

Behm, First Lieut. Henry G. Ellsworth, Second Lieut. Stein G. Orth; of

Companv B, Capt. Charles F. Howe, First Lieut. David E. Earhart, and

Second Lieut. Joseph Burquin; of Company D, Capt. Carey M. Lane, First

Lieut. Oliver S. Wooley and Second Lieut. A. C. Jennings; of Company F,

Capt. John C. Boswell and Capt. Mathew A. Berryhill, First Lieut. Edward

W. Pampel, and Second Lieut. Everett Cawood ; and of Company K, Capt.

Emil H. Langhaus, First Lieut. William B. Gregory, and Second Lieut. Jesse

D. Wallace.
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TENTH BATTERY LIGHT ARTILLERY.

Captains—Jerome B. Cox, William A. Xaylor. Ferdinand iMayer; first

lieutenants—Thomas Heron, Jr,. William H. Cox, Alfred Cosner, Hugh S.

Engle, David G. Blodgett: second lieutenants—Charles E. Dubois, John C.

ClitTord, William Cheney, Jehu Ellis. This battery was mustered into serv-

ice January 25, 1862; on the field it assisted in the capture of Nashville, bat-

tle of Shiloh, siege of Corinth, campaign through northern Alabama and

southern Tennessee, repelling General Bragg's forces from Kentucky, battle

near ^lurfreesboro, siege of Chattanooga, battle of Lookout Mountain, Mis-

sion Ridge, campaign against Atlanta, in duty at Decatur and Iluntsville.

SIXTEENTH BATTERY. LIGHT ARTILLERY.

Captains—Charles A. Naylor. Charles R. Deming, Benjamin W. Liver-

more; first lieutenants—Henry F. Jennings, Claudius Dutiel, John S. Patton,

Benjamin R. Cunningham: second lieutenants—Frederick Strum, Samuel M.

W^ilson, James C, Chidester, Frederick W. Hoff and others.

The Sixteenth Batterv was mustered in ^larch 24, 18^12, taken to Wash-

ington, District of Columbia, participated in the battle of Slaughter's Moun-

tain : skirmishes along the Rappahannock, in one of which, with but four

effective guns, it withstood the concentric fire of sixteen of the enemy's guns

for nine hours; skirmishes at Sulphur Springs; battle of Groveton : defense at

Washington; battles of South Alountain, Antietam ; skirmishes at Snicker's

Gap, Virginia, and was mustered out June, 1865.

LOYAL CITIZENS AND OTHERS.

Li Tippecanoe, as most every county in the country, there were loyal and

disloyal characters at work, either to build up or destroy the Union. There

were here found members of the Knights of the Golden Circle and an oppo-

sition to President Lincoln and the Republican administration. There were

some arrests made for disloyal expressions made by "copper-heads" who

in cases were imprisoned a short time. Drafts \\ere made under all three

of the general orders for drafting; but there was no opposition to this mili-

tary process in Tippecanoe county.

While the soldiers were in the field, those who remained at home and

who possessed the spirit n\ patrintism and loyalty to the flag were kept busy
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attending to the wants of the famihes represented at the firing front.

Where the "war widows" and children were unable, the townships and

county provided for their support. Aid societies and festivals of every con-

ceivable sort, where money could be raised, were the order of the day.

Money and supplies were forwarded to the battle fields and to the hospitals

in large amounts. One must have lived in the days of that long-drawn-

out war in order to get a true conception of the suffering and sacrifice, in

both treasure and blood, that it cost to settle for all time the question of

"States Rights" and human slavery on American soil.

The number of men furnished from Tippecanoe to suppress the Rebellion

was seven thousand, three hundred—a good sized army of itself.

WHAT IT COST THE COUNTY.

The "minute books" of the county commissioners of Tippecanoe county

for the years during the Civil war period have many entries concerning

appropriations and payments of large bills for the enlistment and support

of the soldiers who went to the front from this county. The minutes of the

June session of 1863 disclose the fact that the board, up to that date, had

paid out over nineteen thousand dollars for this purpose.

From February to April, 1864, all soldiers who volunteered from this

county received one hundred dollars bounty, and the number who took

advantage of this sum was one hundred and eighty-seven. Being short of

funds, a warrant was issued for this sum and the same drew six per cent,

interest until paid.

May 2, 1864, the county commissioners Ijorrowed ten thousand dollars

of John Purdue to help pay the indebtedness caused by the war. This drew

six per cent, and was to be paid within two years.

It was also in May, 1864, that four hundred and eighty men were

called into the field for one hundred days from this county. Each was

allowed fifty dollars from Tippecanoe county as a bounty: and each soldier's

wife was given one dollar a week and each child, under twelve years of

age, was granted fifty cents a week, while the volunteer received his thirteen

dollars per month while in the service of his country.

Again in 1863—that darkest of all days in the Rebellion—this county

was compelled to borrow fifteen thousand dollars from the First National

Bank. The soldiers also loaned (or went without the money due them) to

the amount of seven thousand, seven hundred dollars, this sum coming from

one hundred and fourteen soldiers.
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The record shows that in 1864 the soldiers' bounty had reached an

aggregate of fifty-six thousand, four hundred dohars in this county.

Another entry in the 18O4 minute book states that forty-one thousand

doHars was needed at one of the board's sessions in order U) Ijulance the

"Mihtary Appropriation Account" in Tippecanoe county.

After the January call in 1865, by President Lincoln, for three hundred

thousand more troops, the county commissioners agreed to pay volunteers

the sum of four hundred dollars bounty. Jacob Pyke was appointed pro-

vost marshal, who, with three citizens from each township, were to look

after the matter of bounties and the payment of the same at date of enlist-

ment.

These items are but a part of the expenditures noted in the county

records of this county from 1862 to 1866.

Prominent among the officers of the Regular army and \i)lunteer ser-

vice, wdio went from, or have been citizens of Tippecanoe county, are the

following

:

Brigadier-General Joseph J. Reynolds, Lieutenant-Colonel Lewis John-

son, ]\Iajor of i\Iarine Corps Henry G. Ellsworth, all of the Regular army

;

and Brigadier-General Isaac N. Stiles, Colonel W. B. Carroll, Tenth Regi-

ment; Colonel W. C. Wilson, Fortieth and One Hundred and Thirty-fifth

Regiments; Colonel \Y. C. L. Taylor, Twentieth Regiment; Colonel M. B.

Tavlor. Tenth Regiment ; Colonel C. G. Thompson, Seventy-second Regiment

;

Colonel G. O. Behm, One Hundred and Sixteenth Regiment : Colonel Job

Vanatta, Fifteenth Regiment; Col. James Tullis, Seventh Regiment, Iowa

volunteers.

THE SPANISH-.\MERIC.\N WAR.

Tippecanoe county furnished her full quota of volunteers during that

short, but decisive, war with Spain in 1898. That war was officially declared

by President William McKinley, April 2^, 1898. As soon thereafter as the

demand was made by the governor of Indiana, troops were in readiness. The

volunteers were made up here as all over the country, by drawing upon

the National Guards. Five regiments went from Indiana, the One Hundred

and Sixtieth being the one in which most of the Tippecanoe men served.

These National Guard regiments changed their old numbers tor the

ones of the Civil war—commencing to number where the Civil war regi-

ments left ott, thus the Third Regiment, the first to be mustered, took on
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the name of "One Hundred and Fifty-Seventh Regiment of \'ohinteer In-

fantry," and so on through the Hst of regiments.

The One Hundred and Sixtieth was largely from this and adjoining'

counties and had pre\'iously been styled the Fourth Regiment of National

Guards. It was made up of men from Marion, Decatur, Warsaw, Lafayette,

Tipton, Bluffton, Ossian, Columbia City, Huntington, Anderson and

Logansport.

This regiment arrived at Camp Blount, April j6. iSgS, under order

from the Governor, for the purpose of being mustered into the service of the

United States, and after a most rigid physical examination of both officers

and men. the regiment passed muster and became soldiers of the United

States, in fact. ]\Iay i6th the regiment left Camp Mount and proceeded to

Camp Thomas, Chickamauga, Georgia, where it arrived May i8th. There

it received orders to proceed to Porto Rico and left camp July 28. 1898,

going to Newport News. Virginia, at \\hich place the^ arrived July 30th. but

there received orders to not proceed to Porto Rico, but later was ordered

to Camp Hamilton, Kentucky, where they remained until November 9th. Two
days later the regiment was in Columbus, Georgia, where it continued until

JanuaiT 15. 1899, and was ordered to proceed in three sections to Matanza,

Cuba, where they were united January 27th, and went into camp and remained

in Cuba until March 2j. 1899, and then had orders to proceed to Savannah,

Georgia, to make preparations to be mustered out. The regiment arrived

at Savannah [March 2c;th. and on April 25th was fully mustered out.

OFFICERS.

The of^cers of this regiment were as follows

:

Colonel, George W. Gunder; lieutenant-colonel, William L. Kiger;

majors. Lawrence E. Harter, John J. Bockman, Edward P. Ivliller: sur-

geon. John J. Kyle; adjutant, Henry F. McFeely ;
quartermaster. Ran

som Allen ; chaplains, Welford D. Weaver and ^^'illiam J. Vigus.

Company C of this regiment was made up by men from Tippecanoe

county, largely. This command, as Guards, had been organized June 25,

1895. Its officers were: Captain, Thomas R. [Marks. Lafayette: first lieuten-

ant. James L. Glasscock; second lieutenant, Charles A. Hubbard, Lafayette;

tirst sergeant, Albert 'SI. Flopper, Lafa)-ette; quartermaster sergeant, Leander

J. Penrod, Lafayette ; sergeants, Gilbert P. Newsom, W. Newton. John C.

McGrath, Lafayette ; John P. McCauly. same place, and Fred S. Hencke. The

corporals were George A. DufYy, Lafayette; John M;ulden. Romney ; John T.
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Hogan, Lloyd Lucas, and Oliver P. ThrockmortMii. of Lafa\eUe. The

musician was Amos JMitchell : artiticer, \\'illiam H. ]\Iills; wagoner, George

Nichols.

The company consisted of the above officers and ninety-two private

soldiers. They all returned, suffering no loss by death. While they saw

no lighting, they were well qualified and bore well their part in the great

army that was placed in the field ready for active duty within an almost

unheard-of time. That short war decided many great international ques-

tions and has placed the country higher among every nation on the globe.

It was fought to protect the humane interests at stake in Cuba, and was

the direct result of the sinking of the battle-ship "Maine." Imt really was

caused by the three-hundred-year yoke of oppression upon the part of Spain

among her subjects in Cuba, which cause this country cotild stand no hunger

as a Christian, civilized nation. It proved to he a war on the waters, more

than upon land, and was suddenly terminated when Admiral Dewey sighted

and sank the Spanish fleet off the coast of ^lanila.

SOLDIERS OF THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR.

There are at least fi\e RexTilutiniiarv soldiers' graves in Tippecanoe

countv—thev are as follows : (_)ne at Conroe named Jaci ih Kesler, who

died August 12, 1843, fig'c'd eighty-six years; Jacoli Lane. X.athan White,

George Rank and George Stoner, all interred in Greenliush cemetery,

Lafayette.

SOLDIERS OF THE WAR OF l8l2.

The following soldiers of the war of 1812-14 are interred in the cem-

eteries at Lafayette: David W. Parker. Thomas Rogers. William Barbee,

John GoldeiL Truman Bates, John Redfourn, William Cunningham, R. \V.

Thompson, William Ruby. James Emerson, Capt. A. F. Knight. W. E. Rank,

David Henderson, Archiljald Hatcher, Lemuel De A'auh. Charles B. Xaylor.

Andrew Hickenlooper, Elias Bedford, Abraham Fry, William Taylor, Philip

Weaver, William Bullock, Newliury Stockton, Peter Leslie. William Wood,

Thomas Goldsbury, William G. Emerson. Isaiah Hannold, Hiram Bales, John

Schmidt, Robert Marshall, Zebulon M. P. Hand and Stuart. All

but two or three of the above are resting within the enclosure of Green-

bush cemetery.

(15)
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SOLDIERS OF THE BLACK HAWK WAR 1832.

At this date (1909) there are interred in the cemeteries of Lafayette

the following Black Hawk war soldiers : Joseph Goldsbury, William M.

Jenners, Maj. Daniel Mace. John L. Pifer. Obed Underhill, Benjamin Bovv-

ers, Gen. Jacob Walker, John AlcCormick, John Taylor, John Pettit. Sam-

uel C. Armstrong. Washington G. Glaze, John Gouldy.

UNION SOLDIERS OF CIVIL WAR.

Of the seven thousand soldiers who went from Tippecanoe county and

helped save the Union from 1861 to 1865. over six hundred are sleeping in

Greenbush cemetery today. Two hundred and fifty more lie in Springvale

cemetery; one hundred in the Catholic cemetery, and twenty-five in the

German cemetery.

SPANISH-AMERICAN SOLDIERS.

Up to Julv, 1909. there had been but one burial of Spanish-American

soldiers from this county and he was F. R. Temple.

LAST MEXICAN SOLDIER IN LAFAYETTE.

In July, 1909. it was believed that only one Mexican soldier was still

living in Tippecanoe county—John Fitzsimons, who was then eighty-three

years of age, born in Troy, Xew York, 1826, but was reared near Canton,

Ohio. He was left an orphan at the age of early youth, and when nineteen

years old enlisted in the United States army to engage in war with Mexico.

He enlisted at Massillim. Ohio, as a member of Company K. Third Ohio

Regiment of Infantry.

GENERAL GRANT's CAREER ST.\RTED .\T LAFAYETTE.

The book which the reader nnw hi:ilds is proljably the first history con-

taining a true account of how Gen. U. S. Grant decided to enter the Union

armv in time of the Civil war, as a colonel from Illinois, the significant

e\'ent having happened at the city of Lafayette.
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The facts from whicli this narrati\e is written have been carefully-

gleaned and locally verified by those still living here and who are familiar

with all the incidents. It was first brought nut many years ago by Hon.

Robert R. Hitt. then chairman of the committee on foreign affairs, at

Washington, who gave Grant's own version of it.

Grant had attended and graduated at West Point Military School and

received a commission as second lieutenant in the regular army, but had

given up such commission and was lixing in Galena, Illinois, and anything

but a successful business man, but who was striving to make an honest

living for his little family, when the Civil war broke out. He then put in

an application for some military appointment, with the department at Wash-

ington, but had not as yet heard from it. At West Point he was a class-

mate of Gen. Joseph Reynolds, of Lafayette, Indiana, and he made the lat-

ter general a visit here soon after the breaking out of the war, and while

here in Lafayette, or possibly just as he was starting, he received a telegram

from Richard Yates, then governor of Illinois, asking him to become the

colonel of the Twenty-tirst Illinois Regiment, with instructions to answer

bv wire. As a guest of General Reynolds, they remained up most of the

night in thoroughly discussing this matter, and Grant had about concluded

to decline the acceptance of the position, saying that had it been for the

command of a single company of men he might have accepted, but to have

charge of a thousand men, after having been so long out of the army ser-

vice, he could not for a moment think favorably of it. But just at this

juncture, when he was about to send his message to Yates, General Rey-

nolds' older brother joined them in the little brick house then occupied by

the Reynolds family, on lots now used \i\ the Foster Furniture Company's

block. This latter gentleman was William F. Reynolds, then president of

the railroad company, whose line ran through Lafayette, and a man of high

standing and much manly force of character. He spoke up and remarked,

"Young man (looking Grant over carefully), you have been trained at the

government school and at public expense, and if you don't know how to

command, who does? To whom are we to look in such times of peril—can't

you accept? You have got to. What's a thousand men? I give orders

to that many men myself, and a railr<jad is not so much different fr(.im an

army. Give me a telegraph blank. I will write your answer."

The answer said he would accept and do what he could. Grant coolly

signed.

"The cold steel-gray eye of that old railroad president looking into

mine," said Grant, in relating the incident, "seemed to send some of that

determined confidence in myself into my spirit."
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The sending of this Lafayette telegram, accepting the office of a colonel

to which he was at once commissioned, was the starting point in the military-

career of one who became our great chieftain, and whom the people made

twice their president. So that in associating Grant with West Point, St.

Louis and Galena, the word Lafayette should always be added, for here it

was that a decision was made upon which possibly the fate of a nation was

hanging as if in a balance—who can tell?

CIVIL WAR ITEMS.

Saturday, April 15, 1865, a draft took place to free the townships of

their last quota of men for the Civil war. It was believed enough might

enlist without this, but had to be on the safe side and obey orders of the

governor of the state. Col. James S. Williams and James Roseberry, Esq.,

were appointed as a committee to draw the names.

The following day news was received from the war department to the

effect that no more drafted men would be required, as peace was then in

sight—after the four long years of strife between the North and South.

In the month of March, just preceding the close of the war. Fairtield

township still had two thousand, three hundred persons subject to draft

and only one-third of this great number of able-bodied men had contributed

toward the military fund for securing bounties, etc., for raising recruits in

this county. For this shirking in time of war. the editor of the Lafayette

Courier took exceptions and severely criticised them.

March 18. 1865, gold closed on the exchanges of Wall street. New
York, at one dollar and sixty-seven cents. It had been as high as two dol-

lars and eighty-seven cents.

That there was a disposition on the part of some of the citizens of

Lafayette, and in other sections of Tippecanoe county, to let some other man

do the hard fighting in the South, may he judged from the fact that so many

business men and professitinals here organized themselves into an associa-

tion known as the "Fairfield Township Draft Association." whose busi-

ness was to charge a fee of fifty dollars, to l:)e expended in securing sub-

stitutes in time of drafts. A notice of such organization was published in

the Courier many months in 1864-65. It was signed by John S. Williams,

president: David McBride, treasurer; and E. H. Langhans as secretary. The

ofiice of this society was situated on the south side of the public square. It

should be stated, however, that manv of its members were old men. and
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could not well leave their families at home alone, and hence were to be ex-

cused from any blame that might otherwise be attached to them for not

being more patriotic. But this did not apply to all by any means.

April 19, 1865, seven men were hung at Camp Burnside, Indianapolis,

and two at Camp Carrington for expressing gratification over the death of

President Lincoln.



CHAPTER X.

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES CHURCH HISTORY.

That the reHgious element has ahvays predominated in Tippecanoe county

will be seen from the facts that follow in this chapter. The early pioneers,

although busy about the care and perplexities of making suitable homes for

themselves, as a rule, had reverence for sacred things and encouraged and

supported religious efforts, of whatever denominations it might be that sought

to eain foothold within the county. Both the Catholic and Protestant denom-

inations were very earlv in this field and with the passing years have been the

means of spreading their doctrines to a good degree in each of the thirteen

townships. The Methodist circuit rider and the Presbyterian ministers were

the pioneers to enter this county and plant churches of their respective denom-

inations. The Methodist appears to have been a few months in advance of any

other denomination, aside from the Friends who organized in 1827.

The following historv of Protestantism and the founding of the ]\Iethod-

ist churches within the county is from the pen of Rev. George W. Switzer. D.

D., will 1 has served in this conference as pastor and presiding elder (now called

district superintendent ) for many years and is thoroughly informed concern-

ing the work of Tippecanoe county religious societies.

HISTORY OF THE METHODIST EPISCOP.VL CHURCH IN TIPPECANOE CO., INDIAN.\.

(By G. W. Switzer.)

The history of the Methodist Episcopal church in Tippecanoe county is

contemporaneous with the civil and social history of the county. The Metho-

dist church.was the pioneer church. Rev. Hackaliah Vredenburg is known to

have preached to the scattering settlers of the little town of Lafayette as early

as in the autumn of 1825, soon after the town had been laid out. Before that

date, in 1824, there had been preaching by ^^lethodist ministers, who in the in-

terests i)f the Kingdom of Jesus Christ, had \'isited the pioneer settlers and had

gathered into some humble home the people and held religious service. The first

presiding elder visiting the county was the Re\-. James Armstrong, who came

in 1825. as the i)residing elder of the Crawfordsville ilistrict, of which La-

fa\ette rmd Tippecanoe county was a part. These men. \'redenluu-g ;uid Arm-
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Strong, were the first two ministers of official appointment within the cuunty,

according to the best information from the most rehable records. The re-

hgious meetings were lield in private houses, ur in the old log court hcuse. until

the first church was built, wdiich was in 1830. It stood on the south end of

the lot on the southwest corner of Main and Sixth streets, fronting east on

Sixth street. This was the tirst organization (if tlie .Metlmdist societies within

Tippecanoe county, in writing the histiir\-. alter more than eighty years,

much that would be of interest and yalue has passed into traditiim and can-

not be gotten with authentic facts. There was a romance in the beginning,

in all that pertained to the liyes of the early settlers. Not less romantic is

the story of the ministers who came in the interests of religious promotion.

The\' were men of noljle character, broad sxnipathies. possessed of hne al)il-

ities, called with a high calling" from God. heroic in spirit, enduring hard-

ships, sharing the simple but genuine hospitality of the pii.meer folk, bringing

a glimpse of life from the world lUitside the settlement, instructing in the

teachings of the Holy liook. calling men to repentance and f.iith in (iod. build-

ing up the belie\ers. ministering to those in sorrow, warnnig the hardened and

impenitent, and they were men whose lives fitted into the construction of the

new civilization.

The histor_\- of these men. the results of their work, through the religious

denomination known as Methodists, is the puri^ose of this paper as a part iif

the history of Tippecanoe ctiunty.

Having gi\en the histor\- of the beginning. I now take the de\elopment

of the ]\Iethodist church in the life of the county. The beginning in the first

church built in 1830 grew into a larger church on the corner of P'erry and

r^ifth streets. The old church was moved to the back end of the kits purchased

and fronted on I-^erry street in 1836. and remained the place of wiirship until-

1845 when the larger lirick church was erected and completed at a cost of

about eight thousand dollars. The building of Trinity churcli was liegun by

the purchase of a lot on the corner of Sixth and Xorth streets in 1868. The

church was built and the chapel was completed and dedicated February 24.

1872, Bishop Thomas Bowman officiating. The church was completed and

on March 23, 1873. dedicated, the Rev. Bishop Thomas Bowman officiating.

For thirty-six vears this church has stood lor the use of the serxice and wor-

ship of Almightv God. and the history of its influence for good, as it has

touched the lives of the multitude, can ne\-er be written. The St. Paul's church

was first known as the "Eastern Charge." organized by memliers separating

from the old Fifth street church, in the year 1850. The lot for the building

was on the southeast corner of Xinth and Cincinnati streets. The name was
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changed to that of Ninth Street church. It was a splendid building, two

stories high, with basement rooms for Sunday scliool and social and lousiness

meetings, and a large auditorium in the upper floor. The building was com-

pleted, and dedicated in 1854. For more than forty years it was a busy work-

ing church. A new lot was purchased on the corner of Tippecanoe and

Eleventh streets, for a new and modern building which was completed and

dedicated in February, 1897. This building was one of the most complete

church buildings in Lafayette. It was partially destroyed by tire in 1899

but was rebuilt and is now in use by a faithful people.

ddie Congress Street church was formerly organized September 21, 1867.

For many vears previous there had Iieen a mission and preaching by pastors

of different ]\Iethodist churches, who were sent to the "hill" for religious

work. With organization, began a growth that has resulted in a strong and

vigorous church with four liun<lred members. The Sunday school has now

an average attendance (if almost three hundred memliers. This church is in

a part of the cit^• with a growing population, and is well serving its divine

purpose.

In West Lafayette, while there was but a small population, a Methodist

church was organized in 1869. A church was built and dedicated January 23,

1870. This served well its purpose until the congregation grew too large to

be accommodated when a lot was purchased on the corner of Main and South

streets and a building with accommodations for large work was erected. This

building, costing about twenty-five thousand dollars, was dedicated on January

23. 1898. These four churches within the city, have now about two thousand

members.

The historv of the Methodist Episcopal church in Tippecanoe county,

outside of Lafayette is parallel with that of the city. The beginnings were

simple and humble. In the settlements of the earliest pioneers, almost with

their coming was the mniister, and Init few were there long before the Metho-

dist preacher came. Idie preaching was held in the cabins or in the groves.

As soon as school houses were built, they were also used for religious services.

The earlv settlers of Tippecanoe county were people of intelligence, religious

convictions, eager for the best advantages and gave the school and the churcn

a hearty welcome.

In everv township in the county, the Methodists have had sendees

and Iniilt churches, ^^'ith the development of the county, the building of

gravel roads, the coming of railroads, the growing of the towns, there came

an adjustment, and several churches were alianiloned for convenience of

travel and larger centers of population.
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For comeiiience in griiu[)iii!^', and In gix'C location niorc (k'linitc. u will

he iiest to follow the inwnship lines, and state the churches ort^-anized and

Inn'lt in each township. Perhaps the First church huilt was in Randolph town-

ship. In 18^5. in the present town of Romney. was huilt a churidi tint lia^^

been a place for regular ser\ice since. The church was rehtnll in 1S73 and

now stands as a place for the worshi]) of a strong couiniunit\. d'hc lainilic-^

of the Simisons. Pvkes, Oglesl)\^, 1 lonses. Inskips, Skitmcrs. and others, ha\e

constituted the niemhcrship and Mi])i>ort of this churc-li. Mils w:is the only

Methodist church htiilt in Randolph township, Init there were sexeral ncarli\- in

the townships adjoining.

In Jackson ti.nvuship, religious serxices were held as early as iSjS hy the

Methodists. The ]jreaching was in prixate houses. In iS:;j the ShawiieL-

community Iniilt a school house called Shawtiee Mound Acadcmw in which

for many years was held regular ]ire;icliing serxice ar.d .an organized .Metho-

dist class in this ]>lace grew to great strength and ])opnlarity. In 1853, the

Shawnee Mound chinch wa> huilt, which has heen (jne of the strongest country

cluu'ches in the countw .\i:ounil the Shawnee church li\ed the Mehirry

family. Sexen of the Meharrx hoxs grexx- to he men and oxxned 1,•unl^ wuliiii

a few miles of this church. Six of them lirought up then' f.amilies here .'inil

all of them \yere mcmhers of [hi-^ church. Other families, the Kerrs, Wdieel-

ers, Odells, Wallaces, ,\chesons, L'.lacks, all Ijecame a ])art <d' this community

and the church x\ as a religious as xxell as a social center.

In the south part of Jackson toxxuship, in the Sugar ( irox'e neighhorhoi id,

was a strong [MethiHlist organization. For many ye.ars they \xorshi])jd in

priyate homes and in the schoolhouse. In 1852 a church xv.as huilt which

ansxyered their needs iov the time. In 1873 a splendid church w.as htult. of

brick \yith a slate roof, that has stood since as the center of a religious life

and influence. In this communitw the McMillans. Hietts. lnsle\<, ( iain*.

Baileys, IMillers, Sayers. M(^ntgomerys, and Wilsons, haxe gixen support to

all religious and educational moxements.

In the north ])art of Jackson town^llil), the Oilell church xxas htult. It

stood on the farm of (1. W. Odell, \yhich was formerly the home of M.ijor

Odell, afid near the yillage of Odell. It has had the support of the ( )delK,

Davises, Byers, Wallaces, Berryhills, and (^ther families. It is still serxiug its

holy purpose.

In the east part of the toxynship was built a church knoxxai Iw the name

of Prairie Chapel. For a time it serx-erl the community. But xx ith the Imild-

ing of grayel roads, the families. Malsburys, Kirkjiatricks and others, could

-easily get to other churches, and this church was abandoned.
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In W'avne township there was Ijuik one Alethiidist church in 1837.

This was the first church built in the t(.)wnship. and with repairs, it continued

to serve as a place for rehgious worship until, in igoj, a new and modern

church was dedicated which is now the only church of any denomination in

the township. But with a broad spirit, it is supported for all religious services,

and is an indispensable part of the township life. The .Vchesons, Turners,

Alustards, Martins, Campbells, Welches, Searsnias and El}-s, with many

others constitute the families that ha\e in the past ci intril)ute(l to the mem-
bership of this society.

In Union township, three Methodist churches have Ijeen built. The older

was the W'ea Plains church, in the western part of the township and in the

heart of the beautiful and fertile Wea Plains. For many years this church

served its holy mission. The ]\Iurdocks, Smiths. Lutzes and other families

made this an important center. By the de\eli)])ment of the country, the retir-

ing of landholders to the city, other churches built nearliy, this church was

sold to another denomination, the Holland Reformed church.

The ^Iint(,inye church, standing in the southeast part of the township,

was one of the early churches built and still stands, pointing the wav to the

kingdom eternal. The Shelbys. Raubs, Martins, and other old families here

centered.

The Shadeland church, built to meet a new center, was erected in 1871.

It stands at the entrance of the great Wea Plains, and is a conspicuous land

mark. With its cottage parsonage, it is placed to ser\e a large community.

Here the Lutzes, Foresmans. Gays, Beebees, Sherrys, Bennetts, Blackstocks,

Deardorfs, Andersons and other families have met for worship and still meet.

It is a place that has moulded character for highest ideals.

In Wea township, there has been but one Methodist church. While the

]\Iethodist preacher was in this township in the early days of its pioneer life,

and there was preaching in schoolhouses in diiiferent jiarts of the township

for many years, yet it has been for other denominations to possess this field.

The Methodist church of the township was known as Sickler's Chapel, and

stood in the northwest part of the township. It ser\ed its purpose, and was
then abandoned and only the cemetery th;>t stands nearb\- marks the spot

where stood the church.

Laur;miie. township, the southeast of the countv, has been a place where

the ]\Iethodist churches have had strong centers. After several vears of

preaching in ])rivate houses, George's Chapel was Iniilt in 1840. This was

a strong Methodist center for many years. But the building of the railroad,

the springing up of Stockwell, which was just two miles east from George's
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Chapel led to the al)aniliiniiieiU nf the ehiireh alxnit 1S33. LhizuinV chapel, in

the southeast part of the tiiwiishij). was built about 1850 and for a number

of years was a center fur the ]\lethodist people and all others, but as the

developments came, it was sufficient to ha\'e the clnn-ches at Romney and

Stockwell, and abotU the year 1900 it was abandoned. Tlie church at Clark's

Hill was organized about the year 1840. Like other churches in the days of

the county's early history, it had a humble beginning. But it has existed,

grown, built new its clunxh. and a parsonage has lieen added that gives a

strong influence for the religii.ius life <;if the coninumity.

In addition to these three churches begun in the early days, should be

named the class organized at Yorktown, two miles south of Stockwell. where

the services were held in the scIkxiI house. There was ne\er a church built

for the Methodists, but a parsonage and a resilient minister was there for

years. At the present time, there is a Swedish Methodist Episcopal church

there, Init it was built for the Swedes, and has been exclusively theirs.

The building of the Big Four railroad was the dexelopment cif the

village of Stockwell. The first ^Methodist enterprise for this town was the

Stockwell Academy. There was a ]\Ietho(list class organized in Stockwell

ablut 1855. Its services were held in the school house. The academv was

built in i860, and the Methodist meetings were held in the chapel of the

academy until in 1S64. when the splendid church was built. This church

stands in the center that has absorbed George's Chapel and Chizum Chapel

and the class at Yorktown, and also the class from Salem in the township

of Sheffield. Stockwell is a community of strong families. The Elliotts,

Bartholomews. Bakers. Caldwells, Granthams, Storms, Coopers, Lairds,

O'Neals, Aliens. Skinners. Howards, McDoels, and Johnsons represent the

personnel of the Methodist i>eople centering in this village.

The Methodist church was early in the township of Sheffield. As early

as 1830 the Methodist people were gathered together and organized into a

class in Dayton. Until 1843 the}- worshipped in a school house when, at

that time, they built a cluu'ch. In this they worshipped tnitil i8fi6. when they

built a better church, which stands, with the modern impro\-ements and

changes, as a splendid house of worship. The improvement of the building

was made in 1908. and it is novv a beautiful a-ud inviting church.

The only other church the IMethodists ever built in Sheffield township

was the Salem church, near the southwest corner of the township and near

the village of Stockwell. For man)- }-ears this old cluu-ch has ser\-ed its

purpose for the living and the dead. It is njnv onlv used for the preaching

of funerals where the burial is to be in the cemeterv nearb\-. This church
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was built in 1840, and for nearly se\-entv vears has been serving its missions,

while the generations come and go.

In the township of Perrv. the MetlKjdists never had much of a mem-
bership. Onl}- one church was built for this denomination and that was near

the town of Monitor. It was Ixiilt previnus to the year 1840, and was called

Wesley Chapel. Amund it centered the families of Gaddises, Pavnes and

Smiths. It was a part of the Dayton circuit. Ijut the mo\-ing of families and

the surrounding of other churches eliminated it irnni active life and existence.

Not a mark of its location remains.

In Washington township the Methodists were early related to the strug-

gling pioneer life. Along the \\'abash were preaching places, in tb.e homes of

the settlers and in the school houses. Xear the town of Americus was a

Methodist society. Other denominations were there also and no Methodist

church, for strictiv denominational life, was ever built. In a union church the

services were held. Xear the river, at a place called Jewetsport, now almost

obliterated, the Alethodist and other denciminations had a Union church where

the\- held ser\ices. It was in this church where Isaac W. Joyce, afterward

Bishop Joyce, was converted and also here where h.e pmbably preached his

first sermnn. P)Ut in the development of settlements the Methodist built a

church at Tr.insitx ille, now changed tr> Buck Creek. For manv vears this

church stoi)<l as a mark of the devotion of the people for religious instruction

and life. In 1909 a new and modern church was here built to take the place

of the old one, and a new life is manifest with the modern church and all

the modern civilizatiDU.

The onl_\- other church built bv the Methodists in Washington township

was in the tnwn of Colborn. This was in the northeastern part of the ti^wn-

ship and county. For many years it was weak in numbers and was finally

dro]iped and the building sold and the prcjceeds used in the building of the

chinch 'n llnck Creek.

In the township of Tippecanoe have been built four Methodist churches.

Perha]is the first was in tlie northwest part of the township and called Salem,

but now its successor is called Cairo. Old Salem was built in 1836 and used

until 1 85 1. The location of the present church of Cairo is west one-fourth of

a mile of Salem, and stands a beautiful country church surri^unded by a

strong Cf.unmunity of people, religious and aggressi\-e in the work of the

church as well as in all that ])ertains to their secular interests.

There was a church built west of Battle Cround. two miles, called the

Cicneseo Methodist church. In connection with it was a parsonage. This

church was built about 1846. For many years it stood a haven for rest and
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worship, but, in the better adjustment of conditions, it was abandoned and the

church at Battle Ground absorbed tlie membership in a large part.

The Pretty Prairie church was 1)uilt in 1838. and stands yet wilh vi.-^dr,

after its golden juliilee. wilh a church iniproved, hcautilicd and inviting. In

this church entered the religious energies nf the old l;nnilies tif Beckers,

Barnes, ]\[axons and Gays. This was a strong coninnunly and lias not suc-

cumbed to the dexMstations ot' time.

In i860, or about that time, the Methodist people of the village of Battle

Ground were organized and a church was tjuilt. A new church has been

erected to take the place of the old one. and a strong society is promoting the

interests of the church in every department.

In Wabash township there have been four churches built by the Metho-

dists outside of West Lafayette. The one that was first built was the ^Nlt.

Pleasant church, three miles s<iuthwest of \\'est Lafayette. This church

stands as a place for Sundav school and preaching service and for the funerals

of those to be buried in the cemetery adjoining.

The i\It. Zion church is successor to a church built, and though

it has a new li cation it has also a new life. It is a jiart of the circmt of

which Montmorcnci is the heail. It is in a splendid community and has

the promise of long life.

The Methodist church at Burton, and called by that name, was built

about 1896, after preaching had been held in the school house or in a jntblic

hall for several vears. But there have been changes, and the nearness of

iMt. Zion and Alontmorenci made it seem well to close the house for the

present. In the northwest part of the township a church called b'air Haven

was built, about 1874. It was used until in 1907, when it was droiijied and

the membership transferred to the Mt. Zion church and the Montmorenci

church.

In the south part of the township, for years there was preaching at the

Colfax school house, or at Xo. lo. There were no substantial developments

and these places were abandoned.

In Shelbv township the }iIethodists have had an early and continuous

career. The itinerant preachers were in the community soon after settling

of the wilderness. ^Meetings were held in the cabins and in the groves.

Classes were organized and religious life and tencliing was a \xwt of the

development. As earlv as 1829 meetings were held within the township.

The first church built was Wesley chapel, three miles west of Montiuorenci,

in the vear 1841. Fi;r manv years this church was the center of a strong

comiunnity. The A'an Xattas, Sappingtons, Danghertys, Switzers, Shagleys,
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Westfalls, Fosters and others made it a conspicuous meeting place. In 1843,

a church in the south part of the township was huik, called Asbury. Near

it were the families of Parrish, Nagle, HoUoway, Moore and others. Both

of these churches served well their day and generation and as centers changed,

they were abandoned for more central locations. North of Montmorenci,

three-fourths of a mile, a church was built called Little Pine, in 1845. It

stood on the farm of Samuel Shigley. For more than twenty-five years it

served the community for worship. In 1872, a church was built in Mont-

morenci bv the Methodists, absorbing the church north of the village and

has since lieen a strong influence for good.

Another influence of the Methodist Episcopal church in Tippecanoe

county has been through the Battle Ground camp-meeting. For thirty-four

vears this camp meeting has l:)een conducted annuallv. The greatest preachers

nf the church have been secured and great audiences have been thrilled by

the eloquent presentation of the great themes of the Word of G<jd. Bishop

Simpson of national fame is vet remembered by the thousands who heard

him, almost a third of a century ago. Other bishops, editors, secretaries,

prominent la^•men. ministers eminent in their profession, have stood on the

platform of the camp-meeting taliernacle, and proclaimed the truths of the

everlasting Gospel, that have been translated into holy living and consecrated

service. In thirty-four )ears. more than twi:i hunilre<l thousand people have

found their wiiv to this greatest religious gathering (if the county, and have

received from it help for the life that now is and for the life that is to come.

In this brief review and sketches of the Methodist churches of Tippeca-

noe county by townships, only a part of the history has been written. The

thirty churches built, the twenty or more parsonages, the men who lived in

them, the meetings held, the moral influences awakened and promoted, the

books and literature and magazines and church papers subscribed—the good

of these influences can ne\-er be told. Then, in all parts of the county, when

the people wanted a place to congregate, and were hungry for the better

or best things, the great old-fashioned camp meetings that were more effective

in awakening and results than the best planned modern evangelistic meeting

was promoted and religious good ex'erywliere resulted.

The total cost of the Methodist churches in .Tippecanoe county and

maintaining them, with the support of the ministers and the benevolences,

has amounted to not less than two milli<m dollars.

A history of Tippecanoe county could not he correctly written that did

not count the force of the more than thirty churches, the twenty parsonages,

the camp meetings, the preaching in the cabin homes, the revivals held in
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school houses, and the creation of ideals and habits of morals that has hecn

no small part of the life of the people.

Then should 1 attempt to name the men who have traveled all ovtr the

county for more than eighty years, I would call the roll of as noble and

unselfish class of men as exer existed. I hardly dare to begin to name. But

I must present the names of some and risk the omission of more worthy

ones lest I do not make good the assertion that noble men have lieen con-

nected with this church in its great work. When we call the names of

Armstrong. \'redenliurg-. Strange, Woods, Smiths, Brakeman. Bartlett, Hull,

MciNIullen, Joyce, Graham, Boyd, Stallard, Hargrave, Brooke. Beckner,

Godfrey, Cissel, Buckles, Bower. Cooper. Bucbtel. Marine, Gobin. Craft.

Wilcox. Cole, we could call the names of a hundred men. every one a faithful

minister in holy things.

The history of ^Methodism in Tippecanoe county is an honorable one

and will have a place as one of the large forces for the highest good.

WEST SIDE METHODIST EPISC0P.\L CHURCH.

(By T. J. Bassett.)

The beg-mning of Methodism in w hat is now West Lafayette was in the

year 1847. A meeting was conducted by a local exhorter, Jonathan Hoffman,

in the wood-working department of a shop owned by Captain John B. Castor.

The present church building stands upon the site of that shop. The pulpit

of the church of today is upon the very spot where Jonathan Hoffman

preached that first sermon.

The first Methodist society was organized in 1869. The little society

at once set out to built a church, and a good frame building was erected and

dedicated January 23. 1870. William Graham. William Hawkins. Benoni

Swearingen. Xelson Littleton and John Opp were the trustees chosen to erect

and care for the church building. In that building the society worshiped for

exactly twenty-eight years, the present church building being dedicated

January 23, 1898. The first pastor was Rev. \\'illiam Davisson. for many

years since that time a missi(jnary to Ja]ian. The church was dedicated by

Ray. Granville C. ^Moody, of CJhio. During the past forty years the cliurch

has had a steady and substantial growth, which has fully kei]t pace with the

growth of the town and of I'urdue L'niversity, which is located in West

La fayette.

The following pastors have served the church since its organization,

being appointed by the authorities of the conference in the years respectively
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indicated. Jii 1S70 Rev. Win. C. Davisscm ; 1871. Rev. John ]\I. Stafford;

1873, Re\'. Win. H. Hickman; 1875, Re\'. Samuel Godfrey: 1876, Rev. C.

E. Lambert; 1877, Rev. Henry 'M. 3.Iiddleton; 1878. Rev. Jolm E. Steele;

1879, Rev. Alfred Kummer; 1882, l^Lev. W. B. Sliitz ; 1884, Rev. Williani

Graham; 1885, Rev. R. S. Martin; 1886, Rev. H. H. Dunlavy ; 1887, Rev.

; 1888. I\ev. Ernest V. Claypool ; T8go, Re\-. James (1. Camp-

bell; 1892, Ivev. Tiffin E. Drake; 1895. Rev. George W. Switzer ; 1901. Rev.

Henry L. Kindig; 1903, Rev. Clarence D. Royce ; 1904, Rev. Henry G.

Amhyrst; 1907, Rev. Hilary A. Gobin ; 1907, Rev. Thomas J. Bassett.

During the year 1891. under the pastorate L>f Rew J. G. I'amijliell. the

first steps were taken fur Iniilding a new church. In that year the luts were

purchased and payments on them liegun. ,\mi ng the last works nf Re\-. T.

E. Drake before leaving the charge in i8r)5 \\as to cmnplete payments on the

lots and secure a clear title tliereto. The present excellent church building'

was erected during the pastorate of Re\-. (ieorge W. Switzer. The building'

committee consisted of Daniel \\'hite, Wallace Marshall and George W.
King. ]\lr. King was compelled bv ill health to resign the position and J. C.

Lefevre was appointed in his stead. On November 13, 1896, the contract

for the erection of the new church was awarded tn James Strate, an honored

member of the church. The building was erected at a cost of twent)'-six

thousand dollars. The plan is an admirable <:ine. The seating capacity of

the auditorium is six hundred and of the Sunday scIhidI room seven hundred.

When thrown together the tv\0 rooms with their galleries will seat an audience

of fourteen hundred. AniDiig the most liberal contributors to the new church

ma\' be mentioned, the late J. G. Tra\is and wife, out of whose gift was pur-

chased the fine bell weighing nearly a tmi. \\hich is in the liell tnwer. and

Mr. Da\-id Shelby and wife, who donated the Kimliall pipe organ.

The greatest credit for the excellent building, however, is due to Dr.

George W. Switzer. the pastor, thrnugh whose untiring energy and great

faith the work was completed. The last payments for the church were made

during the pastorate of Rew H. (i. Amhyrst, at which time the last notes

were taken u]) and burned with great rejoicing tm the part of God's people.

In May of 1908, under the jjastorate of Rev. T. J. Bassett, the church-

decided til build a parsonage. Adilitional ground was purchased on South

street adjoining the church, and a tine parsonage was erected at a cost of

more than four thousand li\e hundred dollars, two thousand <loll;;rs <.if which

was contributed by the ladies of the Aid Society.

This church stands, as it has d<nie for four decades, a great bulwark

against sin and crime, and a blessing to the Uni\ersity and the city.
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CATHOLIC CHURCH OF TIPPECANOE COUNTY.

(By Rev. John R. Dinnen.)

The city of Lafayette was laid out in 1825, and in 1840 it liad at least

fifteen Catholic families. At their request. Bishop de la Hailandiere directed

Rev. August Martin, residing at Logansport, to visit Lafayette occasionally

and, after him, visits were made also by Rev. C. Francois, as well as Rev.

Simon P. Lalumiere. of Terre Haute. In those days mass was celebrated in

the houses of different families.

In 1843, the Bishop of A'incennes gave Lafayette its first resident pastor,

in the person uf Rev. [Michael J. Clark. The number of families had now

increased to twenty-five, and Father Clark rented a one-story brick building

on Fourth street just south of the postoffice. in which the services were regu-

larly held. In 1844 a site was bought on the corner of Fifth and Brown

streets, on which in the same year the St. Mary and Martha's church was

erected, at a cost of ten thousand dollars, and was at the time the most im-

posing and handsomest church edifice in all northern Indiana; known later as

St. Joseph's Hall, and still existing under the name of Columbia Hall. A
priest's house was built in the rear of the cluu'ch. but was soon after destroyed

by fire. The pastor, appreciating the importance of a parochial school, erected

a school building on the ruins of the pastoral residence. Father Clark re-

mained the energetic pastor at Lafayette for fourteen years, until 1857, when

he went to Illinois and. having charge of a congregation in Bloomington, died

full of years and good works.

Rev. Daniel ]\Ialoney succeeded Father Clark. Init remained only a year

and a half, when he was given an appointment in Indianapolis. Rev. EdmonJ
B. Kilroy came next in 1859, and remained until 1861. In i860, Lawrence

B. Stockton donated a plot of ground, known as Seminar\- Hall, for a church

school and parochial residence. The Sisters of Providence erected the present

St. Ignatius' Academy on these grounds for twenty thousand dollars. L^p

to the arrival of the Sisters of Providence, the parochial school was taught

by lay teachers on Fifth street, with an attendance of about fifty pupils.

Father Kilroy was appointed chaplain for the United States during the Civil

war, in 1861, and was succeeded as pastor at Lafayette by the Rev. George

A. Hamilton, a cousin of Archbishop Spalding, anfl a Kentuckian by birth.

The foundation of the new St. Mary's church had been laid by Father Kilroy,

and after five years of indefatigable labor and at a cost of sixty thousand

dollars over and above that which had been expended on the foundation, the

(16)
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church was completed and dedicated in 1866. The present pastoral residence

was erected at an outlaj- of eight thousand dollars. The hoy's school on

South street was constructed and paid for hj^ the community of the Holy

Cross, of Notre Dame. The hrothers of the Holy Cross were the teachers

of the boys' school from 1867 to 1895.

Father Hamilton also erected St. Ann's chapel, on Wabash avenue, and

bought twelve acres of land for the enlargement of St. Mary's cemetery.

After a most successful pastorate of eleven years. Father Hamilton died

suddenly on April 8, 1875, with barely time for his assistant. Father Hallinan,

to administer the Sacrament of Extreme Unction. His remains rest beneath

St. Mary's church. The Rev. Matthew F. Campion was pastor of St. Mary's

church for about four and a half years. During his time elegant side altars

were provided. He paid off a large sum of indebtedness of the church and

ga\'e much time and attention to beautifying St. Mary's cemetery. At his

own request he was relieved of his charge here, and was appointed pastor

at La Porte. The Rev. Martin Noll was appointed in 1880, and came here

from Elkhart. He arranged at once lor a mission in St. Mary's church, but

the mission hardly over, he died of a stroke of apoplexy, within a month

of his arrival, on June 4, 1880. Rev. Joseph Rademacher then became the

pastor of St. Mary's church, from June, 1880, to June 24, 1883, when he was

consecrated bishop of Nashville. He was noted for zeal and prudence and

loved by all for his gentle and fatherly disposition. He was popularly known

as Father Joseph.

In June, 1883, the Rev. Edward P. Walters succeeded Father Joseph.

In 1887 St. Mary's church was made an irremovable rectorate and deanery.

During his time Father Walters had the church beautifully frescoed and

artistic stained glass windows put in. He reduced the debt of fifteen thousand

dollars to two thousand five hundred dollars. He died after an illness of only

a few weeks, on June 12, 1894. His remains rest in St. Mary's cemetery.

On August 4, 1894, Rev. John R. Dinnen was appointed rector of St. Mary's

church. In the year following he purchased the boys' school building and

grounds from the community of the Holy Cross, at Notre Dame, and within

two years paid ofif the debt of St. Mary's. In the spring of 1898, a steeple

was added to the church. The interior of the church was wholly renovated,

a new floor was put in throughout, with new pews, stained glass windows

in the front of the church, and besides all this, a costly heating plant for

heating the church, the academy, the boys' school and pastoral residence was

installed. These improvements were made from June to October, 1904, at

a cost of fourteen thousand dollars.

; ' J
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St. Mary's congregation numbers about two hundred and fifty-five fam-

ilies or nine hundred and sixty-five souls. One hundred and seventy children

attend the school, conducted by eight Sisters of Providence, including a high

school course. The Confraternity of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, with one hun-

dred anfl fifty members ; the Children of Mary with forty-five ; the Young

Ladies' Sodality of the Immaculate Conception with fifty ; the Rosary Society

with fifty-six ; the Holy Cross Society with forty-five, and the Holy Angels

Societv with fortv-eiglu. constitute t!ie <Trganizations of the parish.

ST. Boniface's church.

In 1853, Bishop de St. Palais entrusted Re\'. Philip Doyle with the

organization of the German parish at Lafayette. Two lots were purchased,

and a substantial brick building was erected fronting on Tenth street, in

1854, at a cost of eight thousand four htuidred dollars. Rev. Pinkers suc-

ceeding Father Dovle, erected a brick scliool building, ironting on Ferry

street. L^p to 1863, Rev. Xouber, Rev. John Wernhoft' and Re\-. Juseph

Stephan were pastors. Thev ser\"ed in the (:irder in which thev appear here.

After them came Rev. Francis Deipenbrock, during whose pastorate the

present St. Boniface's church, situated on the curner of Ninth and North

streets, was erected. The church is of Gothic architecture, one hundred and

fifty-five by sixty feet, and witliout a tower and spire cost twentv-eight thou-

sand seven hundred and sixty-tW(T^ dollars.

In the beginning of 1866. Bishop Luers gave the Franciscan Fathers of

the Cincinnati Province charge of St. Boniface's church. Rev. V'enantius

Arnold, O. F. M., was made the first pastor, and Rev. William Gauespohl.

O. F. \1.. his assistant. During that year the church was furnished with

stained windows and a magnificent main altar. At the same time, a two-

story school building was erected on the foundation of the old church on

Tenth street. Rev. Dionysius Abarth, O. F. M., was pastor, but on account

of ill health had to retire in 1870, when Rev. Accursius Beine, O. F. M.,

succeeding him, furnished the church with a large pipe org-an and two Gothic

side altars. In 1871 the lot in the rear of the church was purchased for one

thousand six hundred dollars, and the new parsonage built on it for five

thousand dollars. Rev. Agnellus Fischer, O. F. M.. was pastor of St. Boni-

face's church, from 1878 to 1882. when he returned to Europe.

During the pastorate of Rev. Daniel Heile. O. F. M.. in 1883, a two-

story brick building, adjoining the church on Ninth street, was erected which

has since then served as a boys' school. It was completed and furnished at
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a cost of seven thousand three hundred dollars. A dwelling for the teachers,

Sisters of the Third Order Regular of St. Francis, was built in 1885 at the

corner of Tenth and Ferry streets, costing two thousand five hundred dollars.

In the summer of 1887, the tower and spire of the church were completed

for two thousand dollars. Rev. Pius Niehaus, O. F. M., who had been the

assistant at St. Boniface's cliurcli since August. 1886, was made its pastor

in 1886. He made various improvements on the church property. Rev.

Ubaldus Webersinke, O. F. M., became pastor in 1891. Under him the

interior of the church was beautifully decorated, at a cost of three thousand

dollars. With becoming solemnity, the people of St. Boniface's church cele-

brated the silver jubilee of the dedication of the present church on Sunday,

December 28, 1S90.

From 1892 until .August, 1897, Rev. Hilary Hoolscher, O. F. M.. was

the pastor. He ga\e the clnnxh fine stained glass windows, two exquisite

statutes of the Immaculate Conception and St. Joseph for the side altars, two

confessionals of carved oak with a marble top. During the pastorate of Rev.

Lucas Gottehoed, O. F. M., the cemetery known as St. Boniface's cemetery,

consisting of twenty-three acres of land and located opposite Spring^A'ille cem-

etery, was secured and solemnly blessed on September 17, 1898, by Bishop

Rademacher. The St. Joseph's cemetery, consisting of five acres on the

northwest corner of Greenbush and Seventeenth streets, had been used for

the burial of the dead since 1862, and had become inadequate.

A red letter day in the history of St. Boniface's church will ever remain,

Sunday, September 24, of the year 1899, when the Most Rev. Archbishop

Martinelli, apostolic delegate for the United States, in the presence of a vast

congregation and large number of clergy, solemnly consecrated St. Boniface's

church to the service of Almighty God. Extensive improvements had been

made for the occasion, such as a new floor, new pews, the three fine Gothic

altars redecorated in white and gold, together with their statuary, the pulpit

better located and redecorated, chandeliers and gas fixtures remodeled, in fact,

the interior of the entire church was made to appear as new. Somewhat later

the walls of the church were "tuck-pointed," giving the church the appearance

of being newly built of pressed brick. The Rev. Francis de Paul Lotz, O. F.

M., became pastor in September, 1900. His pastorate was distinguished by

various improvements of the church property, notably the lighting of the

church by electricity, and the artistic stone crucifix group in the cemetery.

The present pastor, Rev. Leonard Xurre, O. F. M., took charge in Septem-

ber, 1903. A notable event in his pastorate was the solemn celebration of the

golden jubilee of the foundation of the parish, on October 23, 1904. Bishop

Alerding celebrated the Pontifical Mass, assisted by all the former pastors
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Still living, and by a number of otlier Franciscan Fathers; the \'cr\ Rev.

Provincial Chrysostom Theobald preached the sermon. Father Leonard has

been especially active in making- the parish school the very best. The eight

grades are taught in it; the larger lioys by an efficient lay teacher, the other

classes by six Franciscan Sisters. The number of pupils are two hundred and

thirtv-eight.

ST. Ann's church.

In 1870 Rev. George A. Hamilton built St. Ann's chapel, located

on the corner of Wabash avenue and Smith street, in Lafayette, at a cost of

fi\-e thousand dollars. Tliis cliapel was a two-story brick building arranged

for church and school purposes, and ser\-ices were held here every Sundav by

one of the priests of St. ^Mary's churcli. St. Ann's was made an independent

parish by Bishop Dwenger, in September, 1884. Rev. John Dempsey was

appointed its first pastor, who built a pastoral residence. He was removed to

Valparaiso, August 24, 1888.

Father Dempsey's immediate successor was the Rev. Patrick F. Roche,

who recognized the necessity of a new church and began the work on the

present St. Ann's church in ]\Iay, 1896. On Septeml^er 12, 1S97. Bishop

Rademacher laid the corner stone in the presence of three thousand people.

The church is a handsome structure, built of brick and stone, one hundred

and fifty-three by fifty-three feet. The cost of the building amounted to

twenty thousand dollars. The furniture <if the church, altars, pews, railing,

organ, the vestments and sacred vessels cost about eight thousand dollars.

The seating capacity is six hundred and forty, and two hundred in the gallery,

total of eight hundred and forty. The old churcli is being used for school

purposes. It is divided into three school rooms and can accommodate one

hundred and eighty pupils. The eight grades are taught and the Sisters of

Providence have had charge from the beginning: they reside in an adjoining

house. At the present time three sisters have charge of one hundred and

forty-three children.

St. Ann's has a Living Rosary Society, for married men and wi.imen,

since 1892, seventy-four members; the St. Ann's Cadets, for single men,

since 1897, forty-three memlicrs ; the Young Ladies' Sodality, since 1890,

ninety-five members; the Children of ]Mary, since 1902, sixt_\^-two members;

the Holy Angels" Society, eighty members; and the Sacred Heart League,

with forty-eight members. The C. B. L.. the C. K. of A., the A. O. H. and

the Ladies' Auxiliary A. C. H. have an aggregate membership of two

hundred and seven.
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St. -Ann's has had two resident pastors: Rev. John Dempsey, from

September, 1S84, till August, 1888; Rev. Patrick F. Roche, from Augxist

24, 1888, till May 16, 1901. The present pastor, Rev. Michael F. Byrne,

has had charge since May 16, 1901.

The Indiana State Soldiers" Home, near Lafayette, has had in it a

chapel for the Catholic inmates since 1896. Rev. P. F. Roche was instrumental

in securing these accommodations. It is attended over every two weeks, from

St. Mary"s church. The number of souls in St. Ann's parish is one thousand

one hundred and twenty, consisting of two hundred and fifty families.

ST. Lawrence's church.

The territory of St. Lawrence's parish was formerly called Linwood and

in 1894 was incorporated with the city of Lafayette. The congregation was

organized in 1895. The first building, erected in 1896, is a large two-story

structure, the two upper rooms of which are used for church purposes and

the others for school purposes. The cost of this building was twenty thou-

sand dollars. Before the organization of this parish, its members attended

St. Mary's and St. Boniface's churches, and consisted of about sixty-three

families. Nine lots were bought in 1895, and one more in 1899, the ten lots

costing two thousand four hundred ninety-five dollars and forty-eight cents.

The Rev. Matthias Sasse, O. F. M., was the first pastor of the new St.

La\\Tence"s parish. Bishop Rademachcr dedicated the church and school

building on November 8, 1896, when the "Very Reverend P. Englert, O. F.

M., celebrated the Mass and Rev. Chrysostom Theobald, O. F. M., preached

in English and in German. On the day of dedication Father Sasse was

removed and Rev. Theodore Stephan, O. F. M., appointed in his place. The

dimensions of the building are eighty by ninety feet. The seating capacity

of the church part is three hundred and fifty. Three Sisters of St. Francis

teach in the simth wing of the building.

In 1898 a priest house was erected for two thousand dollars. The

parochial school is a free school supported by a school society, to which every

member of the parish belongs. It has a membership of four hundred and

twenty-four. The schnol children have a Guardian .\ngel Society, .^t pres-

ent the number of souls is se\'en biuidred and si.xty-three, or one hundred and

thirty-five families.

Rev. Matthias Sasse, O. F. M.. was the first jiastor of St. Lawrence's

church, from No\-eml>er K). 1895. until Xiwember 8, 1896. The second

pastiir \\as Rev. Theod<ire Stephan. (.). V. ]\I.. who. on account of ill health,
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hail to be renxned a few weeks alter his app<jintment. The present pastor,

Rev. Richard Wurth. O. F. M., has had charge of St. Lawrence's chnrch

since December 23, 1896.

DIOCESAN ORPHAN ASYLUM.

The Civil war which spent itself at the cost of much life and wealth,

left alter it the orphan. .Many of these were Catholic and, although the state

made provision for their support, it was plain that something must be done

to save these children to the faith. It was Bishop Luers who initiated this

great work of charity, in the spring of 1865, when he purchased a tract of

land in the suburbs of Fort Wayne as the site of an orphans' asylum.

Ha\"ing purchased the Spilter farm. Bishop Luers app<iinted the Rev.

E. P. \\'alters, Cicorge Steiner, J. r^Layer. P. P. Cooney. C. S. C, to collect

throughont the diocese and to prepare the building on the farm for the

orphans. The Rev. Tose]ih Stejihan was gi\'en charge of the institution. In

September, 18(18, thirt\'-h\e nrphans tound shelter here under the care of the

Sisters of the Holy Cross.

The house on the Sjiilter farm was turned into a sisters' residence and

school. A twi>-stor\' building was erected, the first story of which was used

for a chapel and the upper storv for a dorniitorv ;uid the pastor's residence.

Father Stephan was the iirst priest in charge. Father Kroeger erected a

two-story building in 187J, where St, Joseph's College now stands and the

second story served as a dormitory.

ST. Joseph's asylum for boys.

The Rev. George .A. blaniilton, pastor of St. Alary's church, Lafayette,

who died April 8, 1875, be(|ueathed in liis will real estate and money to

the value of about ten thousand dollars for the establishment of a manual

labor school for orphan Vjovs in the vicinity of Lafayette. The real estate

included fi\'e hundred and eighty acres, located between Lafa\ette and the

Battle Gn^unds. This land had been devised to Father Hamilton ])y William

B. Davis, better known as Indian Bill. Besides this gift, another donation

of fiftv-one acres of land south of Lafayette was made bv ( )wen Ball and

J, B. Fallev. On this land Bishop Dwenger began the building of St.

Joseph's Orphan As\lum for boys, in 1873. It is a lour-stor\- structure with

a basement, covering a narea of one hundred and thirteen by one hundred

and twenty feet.
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ST. ELIZABETH S HOSPITAL.

\A'hen tlie Sisters of St. Francis of I'erpetual Adoration entered upon

their work of charity, they were unknown and without means. Until October,

1876, they lived in a small house placed at their disposal, but on June 11,

1876, the corner-stone of the beginning of St. Elizabeth's Hospital was laid

on two lots donated by Albert Wagner. The east wing was added in 1879

and in 1883 the west wing and the chapel. So great was the demand on the

hospital that further additions became necessary in 1896 and were formally

opened on January 6, 1897. The present imposing structure completing the

original plans of the hospital was perfected in 1905, when, on December 31st,

Bishop Alerding solemnly dedicated the institution and the new chapel.

The building is a substantial three-story, of brick and stone, with basement

and attic. The basement contains kitchen, dining room and rooms for domes-

tic purposes. On the first floor are the ofifices, parlor, private rooms and

dispensary. On the second and third floors are dormitories and private

rooms. All the floors are reached by elevator. The physicians' lavatory and

operating room are thoroughly equipped. All the arrangements are modern

and complete throughout. Patients are received without distinction as to

creed, race or nationality, whether rich or poor.

In 1897 the Sisters of St. Francis bought a tract of land, several acres

in extent, near Lafayette, on which stood a house, which was opened as St.

Anthony's Home for the Aged. A large and well equipped building was

erected and dedicated on October 6, 1903. An extensi\-e grove of old forest

trees adjoins the jiropcrty. The surroundings are beautiful. Rennived from

the noise of the city, yet easy of access, the home is an ideal place for aged

people to spend their declining years, under the fostering care of the Sisters

of St. Francis. There is room for sixtv-tive inmates, the numlier of sisters

employed being eleven.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES.

Eighty-one years ago last May, or May 26, 1828, the First Presbyterian

church of Lafayette was organized with the following meml>ership: James

Cochran, John McCormick, Elizabeth McCormick, Elizabeth Trimble, Eliza-

beth ]\liller and M;irgaret Carson, seven in all. The first pastor was Rev.

Tames Crawford, the ]iioneer minister of this denomination in the Copper
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Wabash \'alley. It was in the month of .\ugust that year, tliat the Urst com-

munion service was lield by Mr. Crawford, who then first assumed charge of

the Httle flock. The society was fully perfected on July 6. iSjq. and the

pastor duly ordained and installed as ruling elders, Henry Miller. Sr.. and

James Cochran. Thirtv-nine memhers were received into the church iluring

this session, making the membership forty-seven.

August 7. 1829, seventeen members were dismissed to form the (Jxford

church, west of Lafayette. John McCorick and Samuel F.llioll were chosen

ruling elders, in .\pril, 1831. and William M. Lemon w;is addcil May 8th,

the same year. At that time the total membership was reported as fifty-six.

Rev. James A. Cochran served as pastor from IMay, 1831, the three succeed-

ing years and was followed 1)\- Rew Michael Hummer. At an early perioil in

his pastorate, a church was formed at Dayton, yiv. Carnahan was chosen

pastor and. with a few exceptions, he served this people for forty years, when

he was forced to abandon the work on account of old age. Following Rev.

Hummer came Re\-. James Thompson, who continued pastor until October i,

1838. He was succeeded liy Rev. L. W. Wright. He remained tmly a short

time and was succeeded by Rev. Joseph Wilson, in Xovember, 1839. It was

soon after this date that the "Exscinding Acts" were passed, resulting in the

establishment of the "Old'" and "Xew" Schools in Preshyteri;inism. Mr.

Wilson was in sympathy with the Xew School and refused to commune with

or affiliate with the Old School. Early in 1840, the Second church was

formed and he was made its pastor. To the Eirst church, after the division.

Rev. E. \Y. Wright was again called, beginning his labors in May. 1840,

continuing until 1845. ^^'hen he commenced his lalwrs the church only had

a membership of twenty-seven persons, all the remainder having

gone with the Second Cluu-ch. He increased the membership to

sixtv-eight. From the close of Mr. Wright's term until 1849.

the church was in charge of Rev. S. H. Hazard two years and Rev.

P. R. Vanatta about one year. These were succeeded by Rev. I. X. Candee,

during whose ministry the membershij) was increased to one hundred ;uid ten.

May 31, 1855. he retired, and was succee<led in September by Rev. \\'. W.

Colmerv, who served until July, 1837. when he resigned. The following

year the pulpit was vacant, during which time the congregation was engaged

at building a new church edifice, the same later being used for lecture-room

purposes when the next church was erected. The new building was dedicated

the first Sunday in ]\Iarch, 1S58, and cost four thousand two humlred dollars.

After this dedication was over. Rev. R. H. .\llen was made pastor and

served until August, i860, when he was succeeded bv Rev. W. C,. Hillman,
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then by Rev. C. P. Jennings—the twi.i serving until April i. 1S67. when Rev,

E. Barr became pastor. He continued five years. During his pastorate the

new cluu'ch was lauilt, on the corner of Cohmiliia and Sixth streets. Up to

1 88/ this church had prospered and sent out four colonies, or liranch churches,

two of which had grown to outrank the mother church. At the last named

date, the church owned property to the value of forty thousand dollars and

were entirelv out of debt. Its membership was about three hundred and fifty.

It now has three hundred and fifty members ; the pastor is Rev. A. C.

V. Skinner, Ph. D.

_\bout 1S30, Re\'. James A. Carnahan visited Sheffield township and

formed a Presbyterian church. His first service was held in an unfinished

building, and his audience sat on sills and sleepers. The congregation built a

church in 1834, the same being used at times by the Baptist people. In 1852

this building was superseded by one of a better style and size. Rev. Carna-

han served tliis church Irom 1830 for a period of forty-five years. On
account of his age he resigned in 1875.

The Presbyterian church at Romney was erected in 1845 or 1846 and

the congregation was under the charge of Re\'. Briar. In June. 1909, the

memliership here was about one hundred and twenty; pastor was Rev. E. L.

Buchanan.

Spring Grove church, which is in charge of Rev. Buchanan, has a

membership of seventy-five.

The Second Presbvterian church of Lafayette, mentioned atove, owns

a beautiful stone etlifice on Columl)ia street near the First church, which was

the m( ither church. The present pastor of the Second church is Rev. John

P. Hale, D. D. The membershii) in the spring of 1909 was about four

hundred and fifty.

Another Presbyterian church of Tippecanoe county is the one at Dayton,

presided over at this date by Rev. C. P. Foreman. D. D. Here, the meinber-

ship is aliout one hundreil and eighty. The tutal number of Presbyterians,

according to the above, in Tippecanoe cnunty, is one thousand one hundred

and seventy-five.

EVANGELICAL ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRINITY.

Tile first effort for starting an English Lutheran churcli in the city of

Lafavette was made on Whit Sunday in the year of 1899. l)y the Rev. J.

Reichert, then pastor of the Mulberry I>utheran clmrch mnv of Red Wing,

Minnesota, in wliat was then the Swedish Luther.an church, located on Oak-

land Hill.
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Arrangements were niJide to cijnduct regular services, and the ehurcli

was getting along nicely when, just at that time, there was si one irouhle

among the Swedish brethren, and the church was captured by the Swedish

Methodists, called at that time the Swedish ^Mission, and the little band of

faithful English Lutherans were compelled to look out for new ciuarters.

The okl Universalist clun-ch on North Ninth street was rented and services

conducted at this place for a linig time.

In Februar\-, iqoo, an organization was perfected with twcnt)--two mem-

bers, and the church was named Zion's Evangelical English Lutheran church.

Another denomination got control of the old Universalist church and

the little band was again crowded out in the cold. The Seventh Day Advent-

ists were then conducting services in a little frame chapel, between b^erry and

Main. Thev sub-rented the chapel to the little liand to conduct their Sunday

services. During all this time thev were su]ii:)lied liy student^ fomi tlie

Chicago Lutheran Seminary.

During all this time the little band had a checkered career. Init through

many discouragements and disajipointments lite was sustained.

At a meeting of the Chicago Synod, in June, 1903, a report was

presented to its Home Mission Board, recommending the abandoning of the

tield. But a minority report was also presented to Synod, whicli was accepted

and a resolution passed that work at Lafayette should be kept u]i fur another

year, and ei^orts be made to put an ordained man on the field.

Rev. Elmer D. S. Bover, who was at the time pursuing a post-graduate

course at the Chicago Lutheran Seminary, preached at the mission during

the fall of 1903. The members of the mission committee and the congre-

gation were very well satisfied with bis services and extended him a call.

Rev. Bover accepted the work at once, and was installed in the assembly

room of the ^^'ashington school liuilding, Fel:)ruary 5, ic)04. He was the

first ordained minister in the field.

The coming of the new pastor put new life in the work, and the f(i]Iowing

Easter the little Adventist chapel became too small and the congregation again

rented the old L-niversalist church on North Ninth street, where they have

been conducting services ever since.

As soon as Rev. Boyer took charge of the mission he reorganized the

work and named it the English Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Holy

Trinity. He organized a Sunday-school, a Luther League and a Pastor's Aid

Society. The General Council Constitution was adopted, the church-book

and the robe were introduced, and the full Lutheran literature is used at its

services.

s
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A lot was purchased on Tentli street upon which tliey expected to erect

a church at some future time. Plans for erecting a church were adopted when

they learned that the old Universalist church was for sale. The council of

the church decided it would be a better proposition to purchase the old church

and remodel it than to build a new church, so in March. 1909. they purchased

the old Universalist church for the sum of four thousand dollars. Plans have

been adopted for the remodeling of the church which will cost about ten

thousand dollars more.

The new English Lutheran church will stand on the west side of North

Ninth street, between Elizabeth and Cincinnati streets. Rev. Boyer was the

first pastor of this church, and if he lives until Fel)ruary, 1910, he will have

served six years.

When he took charge of the work he had eight members, now he has a

membership of one hundred and ele\en souls, (jwning property worth at least

ten thousand dollars.

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH.

The First Universalist church of Lafayette was organized about 1838-39.

At that time Erasmus ]\Ianford, founder of the famous Manford's Magazine,

began to preach this religious faith in Tippecanoe county, and at Lafayette,

regularly in 1840. At that time he published a denominational paper called the

Christian Teacher, which hail an extensive circulation. His style of preach-

ing was attracti\-e and he was in great demand as a public speaker. It

mattered not whether it rained or was otherwise inclement, he never disap-

pointed his congregations. To his untiring labor in Indiana was due the

interest taken in the doctrine of universal salvation throughout the entire

western country. For forty }ears he worked with much zeal. He died

August 16, 1884. Others who were of the same faith in this location may

be named. D. Vines, B. E. Foster, a Mr. Clark, a Mr. Steinmetz, and Alpheus

Bull. While preliminary steps had been taken to form a church here in 1839

it was not realized in full until about 1850, when "The First L^niversalist

Society of Lafayette" was formed. Timothy Osg<jod, Martin Rhoades and

Thomas Hines were the first trustees and Abraham Fry. secretary and treas-

urer. At first, meetings were held in the White schoc^lhouse. A lot was

purchased in January, 1851—No. 41. in Taylor, Harter, Hanna & Stockwell's

Addition—and plans made to erect a place of worship.

Rev. Phineas Hathaway, the first minister, was employed May 11, 1851,

and in the spring of 1S3J, the frame church at the corner of Main and Ninth
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Streets, later occupied by the Germnn Reformed chiircli. was built and occu-

pied. Rev. Hathaway resigned in 1854 and Rev. James Billings followed

him. The church was not dedicated until October, 1855, when it was formally

dedicated to divine worship liy Rev. George W. Ouimliy, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Other ministers were secured from time to time and in 1887 the church had

a membership of se\enty-five. Rev. Albert Wilgus was pastor and the society

was out of debt. The society went down for lack of members of the church.

The people of this faitli are not numerous in the city today and no church

is kept up. The church building above referred to was sold in June, 1909,

to the English Lutheran church who remodeled it and made of it a valuable

and up-to-date church edifice. It was sold at four thousand dollars.

In 1828, services were held by the Universalist people in a schoolhouse,

in Sheffield township, by Rev. Hiram Curry. In 1839, they erected their

first church edifice under the pastoral charge of Erasmus !\Ianford, a mis-

sionary above mentioned as having formed the Lafayette church. He held

services at Dayton once a month. Later LTniversalist ministers in this section

were Rev, Foster, Westfall. Billings, Heaton, Longlois and possibly a few

others.

Early religious services were held in all the townships, whenever it was

possible to gather together a few of any one special faith. As there were

no church buildings and no permanent pastors, services were not held regu-

larly. Traveling missionaries often stopped here, and on such occasions the

entire community turned out to hear him present the truth.

Among the early preachers of L^nion township was a verv eccentric

individual, who called himself a "scapegoat." He belonged to no church, had

no creed, except a firm belief in the Christian faith and the genuineness of

the scriptures. His personal appearance was far from pleasing, or prepos-

sessing. His beard had been permitted to grow until when sitting down it

reached onto his knees, while his whiskers covered his entire face and mouth,

giving him an unnatural appeararice. He was, however, an eloquent speaker,

and his labors in the good cause were crowned with unusual success. He
made frequent visits to the settlement, but his true name was never known
to the early settlers,

PROTE.ST.'KNT EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

St. John's church of this denomination in Lafayette was formed by

Rev. Samuel R. Johnson, who, in 1836, came fi'om New York state as a mis-

sionary seeking a place to establish a church of that faith. After looking
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over Lafayette, he concluded to move here with his family. At that time

the only Episcopalian people of the town were Jasper Bradley, Elijah Beemis,

Mrs. Sarah Beemis, Mrs. John D. Smith and Robert Jones, Sr., and his wife.

Tjie church of St. John's was organized im the e\-ening- of Marcli 2j. 1S37,

in the counting- room of Thomas T. Benliridge, with William ^\ . Jenners as

chairman. Those signing the articles of organization were; Samuel R.

Johnson, William M. Jenners, Rdbert Jones, N. H. Stockwell, Dr. E.

Deming, L. S. Westgate, Saurin Jenners, Cyrus Ball, T. B. Brown, Samuel

B. Johnston, John D. Smith, Isaac A". Harter and Benjamin Henkle. Within

a few da\s thirty-one more names were added to the list, making fortv-five

pledged tn the beginning of the church.

April loth, the same year, at the r'resbyterian church, vestrymen were

elected, \iz. : Robert Jones, senior warden; Dr. E. Deming, junior warden;

William M. Jenners, clerk; Jasper Bradley, treasurer, and J. D. Smith.

December 30, 1838, a church twenty-eight by forty-five feet was dedi-

cated on Missouri street. The church cost three th<:iusand, fi\'e hundred

dollars. The ])ulpit was of the old lashioned "stack" structure with a

lower reading desk below, and a communion table below that, all being

painted a glossy white. The pews were square t(.)pped and had doors, which

were afterward rem(:)\-ed, hciwever. The church was lighted with candles. The

flute, \-iolin and bass viol were employed for musical instruments. Daniel

Brown, a colored man and a devout, zealous Christian, was the first sexton, or

janitor. At first the pews were sold to l)idders, but later were made free to all

who attended services.

"Parson" Johnson, as he was usually styled, was liberal and much

beloved liy his people. He donated the k>t upon which the church was built,

and refused to receive a salary for a number of years. Finally his parish

presented him with a fine two-story brick residence, \-alued at three thousand

dollars. He ckjsed his rectorship here June, 1847, since which time numerous

men ha\'e filled his place. Here it mav be said, in passing, that Parson

Johnson brought the first jMano to Lafayette, in 1837, and that St. John's

church wa-^ the first to ha\-e a pipe organ in the county. It was placed in

i8s(). ( ieorge L'lrich was the first organist.

In 1858 a new church was providerl for this congregation and it was

dedicated the last Sunday in July, of that year, by Bishop George LTpfold.

In 1887. three thousand five hundred dollars was expended upon repairs on

this church. This building is still in use and the congregation is in a pros-

jjerous condition.
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GRACE CHURCH.

Grace church. Prutestant Episcopal, Lafayette, was (irt^anized .-is a resuU

of a meeting lield Mav 23, i8(iS. It was formed liv meml)crs nf St. Julm's

cliurch largeh'. Se\cn i:if them were once vestrxinen nf tli.nt cliurch. The

old "Collegiate Institute" was used f(ir a meeting i)lace fur the new suciety's

Sunday school. Vnv parish ser\'ices, the vestrv rented the old npcra Imuse,

since destr(i\ed 1)\- tire, and Rc\-. Thnnias J. Tavlor, then nl St. .\lar\'s at

Delphi, officiated in the opening serx'ices. Rev. W illiani W'ilsnn CDmmenced

his pastorate Easter, 1869.

The corner stone of the new church was laid June 10. 1X70, and the

building was completed for the Easter season. 187J. The Imildnig i^ nf

brick, of the middle gutliic t\pe of architecture. It was cnnsidered une nf

the handsomest church structures in the city, when huili. .\lr. W'ilsnn re-

signed in the spring <if 187J. lie was fiill(_)wed liy Re\". lulward R. ^>i^hllp.

After the coming oi a new recti ir. the members of <"irace church abindnned

their iirganizaticTu anil i"eturneil in their (jld parish— St. )(ihn's. The (irace

church editice was then snld in 18S3 {n the German Lutheran chui-ch.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH.

Between 1832 and 1835 (date not certain) the Eirst Raptist cliurcli in

Lafayette was organized by Rew Loyal Eairman. hut there had been "^MUie

work liy this denomination prior to that date. At the time nf this nrg.aniza-

tion. the members of Grand Prairie church composed the council. Elder

Simon G. Minor was the first pastor wdio labored with the society, lie came
from Xew- York in the year 1837. When he came to Lafayette there were

but five members, the number b;i\ing been reduced from se\en. i'^ir a time

he preached one Sunday out of four at Crawfordsville. Services at Lafavette

were at first held in the Presbyterian church, but when that church secured

a pastor the Baptists rented the court house. They also held services in the

dining hall of the luitel and in schoolhouses. During the first year. onl\- Wvc

members were added to the society. In the following year nineteen were added

to the church. In the winter of 1842-43 a great revival was carried on under

the new pastor. Rev. William M. Pratt. A lot was imrchased on .Sixth

street and a comfortable house of worship, costing four thousand dollars, was

erected. This building was dedicated in 1844. In 1845 Elder Minor was

again called, rernained two years and resigned on account of ill health, holder
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E. O. Evans succeeded him in 1849. Rev. Tucker followed him and through

a revival the membership was increased to two hundred and forty-three. Rev.

Tucker resigned in 1854. Other pastors following him were—Breckenridge,

Haw, Bailey, Girdwood, Stone, Pearson, etc. October 6, 1872, the new church

was dedicated: the total cost of this edifice was ninety thousand dollars. In

1887 the membership was four hundred and seventeen, and then the church

property was valued at one hundred thousand dollars. In June, 1909, the

resident membership of this church was three hundred and sixty eight, which

added to one Inmdred and fifty-six non-resident members made a total mem-
bership of five hundred and twenty-four.

The Second Baptist church of Lafayette (colored) was organized Feb-

ruary 2, 1872. Meetings were held in the basement of the First Baptist church

until 1878 when thev moved into their own clnurch on the northeast corner

of Hartford and Sixteenth streets. Hon. John Levering, of the First church,

donated the lot and twenty thousand brick for a church. The church cost one

thousand dollars, making the total value of the property as first occupied two

thousand five liundred dollars. The first pastor was William Neill. The

membership grew from ten to sixty by 1887. From 1875 to 1884, Rev. John

Miller was pastor.

GERMAN BAPTIST CHURCH.

The German Baptist church of Perry township, in 1872 erected a hand-

some church liuilding. This congregation was made up of a large number of

people of this faith, who had previously worshiped with that of another county.

"Chauncey Baptist church" (West Lafayette now) erected their church

in 1869. It was thirty by fifty feet and cost, with the lot, two thousand dol-

lars. Pre\-ious to 1869 the society held services in the Kingston schoolhouse,

and for a time they were sustained as a mission. When organized, this church

consisted of thirty-three members. Rev. O. B. Stone was the first pastor.

The present membership of this clnirch is about two hundred. The Sunday

school has an average membership of about one hundred and fifty. The soci-

ety owns its own parsonage, a frame house now about twenty years old. This

is now known as the West Side Baptist church. The present handsome edifice

was constructed in 1901 ; is of brick and cost about twenty thousand dollars,

including heating plant. It is situated on the corner of Main and Columbia

streets, on the site of the old church. The pastors since the eighties have been

as follows : Rev. R. T. Ware, Rev. J. G. Tedford. Rev. E. R. Clovinger,
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Rev. H. AI. Bell, who served ten years, and the present pastor, Rev. P. O.

Duncan, D. D.

The Associate Reformed Presbyterian church was formed in 1842, and

Rev. Samuel Finley and Rev. James PI. Peacock, Rev. David A. Carnahan,

Rev. Hoyt and Rev. J. X. Pressley were the ministers up to 1858. The

chapel used by this dencjmination was on Ferry street, between "Missouri and

Pearl streets. This society has long since been merged with other societies.

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

The First Church of Christ, of the Christian denomination, was organized

in July, 1839, at Lafayette. This was the result of the ministrations of Rev.

John O'Kane. At that day services were held in the court house, and the

number of members at date of organization was twenty-six. Among the

number were Thomas S. Reynolds, Edward Reynolds, Sr.. and his wife,

Charles Marsteller and wife, Mr. Schoonover and wife, Samuel Black and

wile. Peter Leslie and wife, and Air. Manafee and wife. After three years

or more of worship in the old court house, the congregation used the Wallace

school house on North street, between Fourth and Fifth. Later, they used

Healds school hrmse. then the Stockton school house, near the Wabash depot.

In 1845, '' church was erected on Sixth street, between North and Brown
streets. This editrce was Ijurnecl in 1830. liut immediately rebuilt. There

the congregation worslii|)ed until 1874, when, liy the generosity of friends and

a sacrifice on the ])art of all the memberslhp, they were enabled to purchase

the Alethodist church, on the corner of Ferry and Fifth streets, which they

paid seven thousand fi\e hundred dollars for and to which thev added

three thousand dollars in improvements. They still riccupv this brick struc-

ture. The society will e^•er owe a debt of gratituile to the liberal donations of

A. J. Morley and Nicholas Marsteller: the former gave one thousand dollars

and the latter two thousand dollars. Adams Earl, Jrihn Purdue, John Rosser

and others ga\'e liberally. But the most munificent donor of them all was

\\'illiam F. Reynolds, whose contril unions in sum amounted to more than

three thousand fwe hundred dollars. The new church was formally

opened on the first Lord's day, November. 1874, after which a more pros-

perous era was ushered in.

No settled pastor served this congregation until 1844, when Elder John

Longley assumed charge, remaining until 1839.

The present membership r.'f this church is alumt four lumdreil aiul sixtv-

(' 7

)
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five. The present pastor began his pastorate in May, 1909. He is the Rev.

Pettit, who came from Nebraska.

There are several other Christian churches in Tippecanoe county; the

chief ones of today are the ones located at Pleasant Grove (in the rural dis-

trict), seven miles to the north of Lafayette: the one at Battle Ground, one of

the earliest in the county: the one at Stockwell and another at Clark's Hill.

Some of the history of these has been given in the township histories. At an

early date Alexander Campbell, the founder of this sect, frequently preached

in this county.

UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH.

The United Brethren here, as in many other parts of Indiana and Ohio,

were verv earlv in the field for religious work and church building. Up to

1828 there had been no religious services in Wabash township, but during

that year a United Brethren minister held services at the house of Benjamin

Cuppy.

In 1828 Rev. Tohn Duncan of this denomination held services at the

house of William Baker, two miles east of Dayton. For twenty-two years

services were kept up at that point, from house to house. In 1850 they erected

their church at that place and were very prosperous.

In Lauramie township, this sect erected their first church in 1845 but had

held regular services several years before that in private houses. By 1884

the denomination had grown and much interest was manifested. Congrega-

tions were sustained at Clark's Hill and Stockwell.

Otterbein church was erected by the United Brethren people in Shelby

township, in 1851. Rev. Andrew Winsett was the preacher in charge. A
part of the membership lived in this while a part resided in Warren county.

About 1880 the congregation was divided and the Warren county pi^rtion

formed themselves into a church by themselves, thus leaving but about ninety

members in the original church.

At Lafayette, the first church of this denomination was organized in the

autumn of 1832, under the ministration of Rev. David Brown. A brick edi-

fice was constructed on North Eighth street. This building was destroyed

by a sweeping fire in the fall of 1863 and the lot was sold to pay oft' the indebt-

edness of the societv. Through the liberality of Ira Smith, a lot was secured

and a brick church built at a cost of three thousand five hundred dollars.

In 1905 the society had decreased to a membership of less than one hundred

and the church property had run down very much. That year came Rev. J.
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A. Groves, who took hold with a right good will and built up the general inter-

ests of the denomination at this point. Through his efforts, a parsonage,

worth four thousand dollars was erected and also a new church building,

costing fourteen thousand dollars, while the membership of the church had in-

creased up to June, 1909, to the number of two hundred and forty-eight, with

all departments of church work in a prosperous condition. The annual con-

ference of the denomination met here in September, 1909.

In Tippecanoe county, this denomination is very strong, having fifteen or

sixteen congregations, with a total membership of about one thousand nine

hundred, possibly in excess of this number.

SWEDISH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH.

This church was organized July 17, 1870, at Lafayette, with twenty

charter members. Rev. P. Erickson was the founder of the church. At a

cost of three thousand five hundred dollars a neat brick building was erected

in 1 87 1, at the corner of Grove and Sixteenth streets, on Oakland Hill.

At first the services were conducted by students from Augustana College, but

later Rev. lohn Peter Engle became the pastor and was serving in the latter

j)art of the eighties.

GERMAN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN.

St. James congregation of this denomination, at Lafayette, was organ-

ized in 1849. For several years it occupied a frame building on Ferry street,

now used by the Colored Methodist Episcopal congregation. In 1866 the

building on South Seventh and Alabama streets was erected at a cost of

eleven thousand dollars, with two schools on the first floor and a commodious

hall on the upper floor that served for years for church purposes. It became

too small, and they then bought the finely built twenty-thousand-dallar church

that had been erected bv the Episcopal denomination, between Eighth and

Ninth streets, on Cincinnati street. This was remodeled and serves at this

time. The building on the comer of South Seventh and Alabama streets is

still in use for two classes of the school supported by the congregation. The

present number of communicants is about six hundred, with one hundred

and fifty-two voting members. One hundred children attend the church

school. The first pastor of St. James church was Rev. Leemhuis, 1849-54;

Rev. F. Koeing, 1854-58; Rev. H. Schoeneberg. 1858-1889: since then, the

present pastor has served—Rev. G. Schumm. This congregation owns much
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property, including the fine church, the two-story school building on South

Seventh street, a two-story school house on Oregon street, a parsonage and

two houses on South Eighth street. Some of Lafayette's best citizens have

been members of this congregation.

SALEM REFORMED.

This is one of the "Reformed churches of the United States" organized

in Lafayette in March, i860, as a German Congregational church, by Rev.

J. LT. Zuercher, with only seven members. At first they worshiped in the

Sixth Street Baptist church, afterward in the Reformed Presbyterian church,

on Ferry street. In the spring of 1861. the congregation bought the old

Universalist church, corner of Main and Ninth streets and in 1862 improve-

ments were made on the building. Their present edifice was erected in 1890.

Present membership, four hundred and ten. The present pastor, Conrad

Hassel, has been in charge seven years.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH.

A society of this religious faith was formed in Lafayette April 6, 1865,

by Rev. J. R. Scepers, with twenty-two members. The home of this church

was at 102-108 Hartford street, where they had a church seating one hundred

and fifty persons and a neat parsonage, all costing three thousand dollars.

The church was built in 1866. Since December, 1903, Rev. H. M. Vander

Ploeg has served as pastor. The present communicants and baptismal mem-

bership is five hundred and thirty-one.

THE JEWISH SYNAGOGUE.

The synagogue at Lafayette was built by the Hebrew people who organ-

ized themselves into a society in February, 185 1, under the name of "Ahvas

Achim." meaning in our language. Loving Brothers. Rabbi Lowenthal offici-

ated for a number of years. Other rabbis were Schoenfeld, Weil, Schaffner,

Fall. Goodman. Emmich, Bonheim, Zeisler and Cadden, the last coming in

1886. At the date just named, there were thirty-five families in the congre-

gation. They kept up a flourishing school and taught the Hebrew, German

and the first principles nf their religion. In 1866-67 a house of worship was

built at the cost of six thousand dollars and dedicated in the winter of 1868-69.

The Iniilding was located on the northeast corner of Seventh and Alabama
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Streets. A writer of history in Indiana in 1859, in speaking of the people

of this church at Lafayette said, "There are no hetter citizens tlian from the

Jewish population of this city."

In June, 1909, there were about fifty-five belonging to this congregation.

The present rabbi commenced his labors here in September, 1909. He came

from Cincinnati, Ohio.

There is also a Hebrew society of the Orthodo.x faith. This church is

now preparing to erect a place of worship.

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS "QU.\KERS."

The Friends society is probably the first to form a society of any religious

denomination in Tippecanoe county, as it ajjpears that thev erected a house

of worship—a meeting-house—in 1827, while the Methodist Episcopal and

Presbyterian denominations organized in 1828. The Friends settled up the

southern part of the township of Union and there established their work.

There have been two Friends meeting-houses in Union township—one at the

north and one farther to the south part of the territory. The latter vicinity

is now the only place where the Friends meet in this township. [Meetings

are held in the old Institute building, in section 28.

There are also churches of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran, the Ahmish
and Advent denominations at various points within the county, but their con-

gregations are for the most part small.



CHAPTER XI.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

THE MASONIC ORDER.

There has been a strong and respectable following in the order of Free-

masonry, in Lafayette, ever since 1852 and the following lodges have been

instituted in the city and in Tippecanoe county

:

;Mav 25, 1852, Lafayette Lodge, No. 123, with thirty-two members, was

instituted. A record published oi this lodge in 1887. gave the number of its

members as one hundred and forty-seven. This refers to the Free and Ac-

cepted Masons lodge, the first one chartered in the co^lnt^^ the date being May
2C,, 1852.

Tippecanoe Lodge, No. 492, Free and Accepted Masons, was chartered

May 26, 1875, the original members being: James F. Alexander, Fred W.
Brown, Seymour L. Burroughs. Thomas A. Carnahan, Claude C. Du Teii,

T. J. Lambert, John T. Merrill, C. C. McNutt, James R. Pigman, Charles

B. Robertson. W. W. Vinnedge and Joseph Watkins.

Lafayette Chapter, No. 3. Royal Arch Masons, was instituted September

13. 1856. with twenty-three members and by 1885 had grown to one hun-

dred and thirty members.

Lafayette Commandery, No. 3, Knights Templar, was chartered June 18,

1852. The following were the charter members: Abner H. Bowen. Isaac

Bartlett, ]\Ioses Colton. W'illiam Crnmpton. Horace Coleman, Elizur Dem-

ing, Abraham Fry. Henry C. Lawrence. Mahlon D. Manson, Herman Peters,

Lewis Rumsey and James M. Stockwell. In 1887 the commandery had a

membership of one hundred and twelve.

The Order of Eastern Star of the Masonic fraternity received a charter

May 16, 1874, and the charter members were: ]\Iesdames M. A. Comstock,

Annie E. I\Iorse, M. E. Hathaway, Alma Alexander. I\Iary Osgood, Misses

Jennie Lambert and Gussie Lambert. It is known as Hope Chapter.

The Masonic order is represented at present in Lafayette by the above

lodges and the Tippecanoe Council. Royal and Select Masters, No. 68. The

membership in the summer of 1909 of these various degrees and branches

of Freemasonry in Lafayette was as follows :
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Lafavette Free and Accepted Masons, Number IJ3. two hundred and

thirty-eight members.

Tippecanoe Free and Accepted Masons, Number 492, two hundred mem-

bers.

Lafayette Chapter, Number 3, Royal Arch :Masons. two lumdred and

forty-four members.

Tippecanoe Council, Number 68, Royal and Select Masters, one hundred

and ninety-five members.

Lafayette Commandery, Knights Templar, Number 3, one hundred and

ninety-eight members.

Hope Chapter, Number 5, Order of Eastern Star, one hundred and

eighty-eight members.

There are seventy-five 32-degree Masons and two 33-degree in Lafayette.

Up to 1909. the Masonic order in Lafayette leased different buildings

for their hall purposes, but in the month of July, 1907, they purchased the

old wholesale grocery building and lot. originally used more than a third of a

century ago by James Ball. The Masons, after securing this well located

property, had it all rebuilt, using only the bare walls of the old building. From

it thev have constructed a commodious Masonic Temple, at a cost of alxiut

forty thousand dollars. It is a three-story brick and stone structure, all occu-

pied by the fraternity, save an office or two. It was dedicated in the month

of June, 1909. It is the property of the "Masonic Temple Association."

MASONIC (colored).

In Lafayette there are the following Masonic lodges among the African

race

:

Floyd Lodge, No. 23; Dorcas Chapter. No. 14: Douglass Chapter, No.

14; and Garrison Commandery, No. 13, Knights Templar.

Miller Lodge, No. 258, Free and Accepted Masons, was organized in

1859, in the warehouse of E. J. Loveless, at Clark's Hill, with C. C. McDow-
ell, master. The lodge at first had a membership of fourteen. In 1865 they

erected a building and became a prosperous lodge.

Dayton Lodge, No. 103, Free and Accepted Masons, was instituted many

years ago and is now in a flourishing condition.

Transitvillc Lodge, No. 425, Free and Accepted Masons, was instituted in

1870 with eight members, by Henry Dryer as master.

Colburn Lodge No. 490. Free and Accepted Masons, was instituted by

John ]\I. Kerpen July i, 1S74. witli twelve charter members.
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INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.

Lafayette Lodge, No. 15, of the Odd Fellows fraternity, received its

charter October 14, 1843, ^"d ^^'^s instituted November 15th, the same year,

with members as follows : J. M. Stockwell, Joel B. McFarland, James Ross,

Mathew 11. Winton, and George ]\IcLaughlin. This lodge was highly suc-

cessful from the start and in 1887 owned a half interest in the Milwaukee

Block, and had assets, above all liabilities, amounting to almost twenty-three

thousand dollars. At that date the lodge consisted of one hundred and eighty-

three members. Its present membership is two hundred and forty-eight.

Fric)idship Lodge, No. 22, Indcj^ciident Order of Odd Fellows, was char-

tered April 21, 1845, and instituted the same date. The charter members of

this lodge were : William H. Day, F. B. Brown, James M. Stockwell, George

W. McLaughlin.

Tipl^ecaiioe Lodge, No. 55, Independent Order of Odd Felloivs, received a

charter dated July 13, 1847 ^"^ was instituted May 15, 1848. The charter

members were J. G. Carnahan, W. F. Chapin, J. B. McFarland, F. Britton,

R. S. Ford, T. T. Benbridge, John Little, Thomas McMillen, David Pyke,

H. T. Sample, M. Fowler, Israel Spencer, E. M. Burt and Peter McClure.

Its present membership is about one hundred and twelve.

Star City Eneaiiipuieiit. No. 153, Independent Order of Odd Fellozus, was

instituted April 8, 1880. with these members; Samuel H. Kellogg, D. Leslie,

George W. Burroughs. J. X. Milton, W. E. Tilt, L. W. Brown, Peter Mc-

Clure, Tames Robertson, Charles Jones, Bento McAtee, Charles Reinhardt,

David Bryan, Thomas C. Fox and A. C. Sale. It now has about eighty mem-

bers.

JVabasJi Encanipinent, No. 6, Independent Order of Odd Felloufs, was

chartered July 14, 1848. and was instituted the 26th of the same month and

year. In the year 1887 it had a membership of one hundred and fifty. It now

has about one hundred members.

Sicgel Lodge, No. 273, Independent Order of Odd Fellozcs (German),

works under a charter dated January 17, 1867, and was instituted the same

date. There were thirteen charter members.

Co!fa.v Lodge, No. 13, Daughters of Rebckak, was chartered July 14,

1869, with twenty-three members, but later the charter was surrendered.

Tippecanoe Lodge, No. 1992, Grand United Order of Odd Fcllozus

(colored), was organized in 1879, with nineteen members.
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Hoiiscliohl Ruth, as a branch of ihe last named liul^e. was (ir.t;anizcil in

May, 1887, with t\\ eniy-tmn- nienihers, cnnsistiiii;- nf lioth ijxnlleniL'n and

ladies.

Randolph Lodge. No. 376. Iiidcpciidcut Order of Odd FcUon's, was or-

ganized Jnly _'4. 1871, by D. D. G. M. TinMiias L'ndcrwdtid. Tlie charter mem-
bers were : John C. Diits. W. S. McClelland, Samuel L. Smock, Sylvanns \'.

Hedrick, David A. Brenton, George \V. Mikels and Thomas J- Mikels. This

lodge was the tirst of the ijrder of (Idd Fellows in Ramlolph township.

The other lodges within Tipj^ecanoe county are: Odell Lodge; Stock-

well Lodge, Xo. 439: Battle Ground Lodge, No. 650. and the lodge at Da\-ton.

Sfockzccll Lodge. Xo. 439. was chartered ISLay _'i. 1874. by ten charter

members.

IVea Lodge. Xo. 430. hidepeiideiit Order of Odd Felhnes. was instituted

April 30, 1874, under a charter dated the i8th of ih.at month and vear. This

was the beginning of Odil Fellowship in W'ea township. This lodge is not

in e.xistence at this writing.

The fraternity of Odd Fellows in Lafayette is strong and has been very

prosperous for many years. It now owns the fine, valuable brick, three-story

block in which its hall is situated. It is on the south side {>f Main street, near

the public square. The order also owns the "Milwaukee Block." another

valuable property.

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ORDER.

This is one of the modern fraternal organizations that has made great

strides in membership, number of lodges and universal influence throughout

this country, especially ami:)ng the }-oung and luiddle-aged men.

Lafayette Lodge, Xo. 51, Knights of Pythia.f. w-as organized August

6, 1874, by Grand Chancellor H. H. Morrison, assisted bv X. C. Potter and

a large delegation of Knights from other lodges. It at once became prominent

among the lodges of Indiana. \\'ill)ur F. Taylor, chancellor commander, be-

came very prominent in the order, and served as grand keeper of records and
seals. The drill corps of this lodge took many prizes for their skill in the

Uniform Rank degree. In 1884 he was made major-general in command i:)f

the Uniform Rank of Knights of Pythias of the World. X"o. 31 now enjovs a

membership of about two hundred and fiftv.

Cnrran Lodge, No. iii. Knights of Pythias, was instituted in Se|)tem-

ber, 1885, by H. H. Francis, of Michigan City, with a membership of one

hundred and forty in 1887. It has kept pace with the rapid strides of the
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order and in July, 1909, had a membership of strong and active working

Knights of Pythias, whose work and influence is being felt in the community.

Lafayette Division, No. i, Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias, was organ-

ized as a drill corps, in September, 1876, and took in class "B,'" the first prize

(a one-hundred-and-fifty-dollar United States flag), and best commander

prize (a forty-dollar gold badge) at the supreme session, at Cleveland, Ohio,

August, 1877; also won in class "B," the first prize (a one-hundred-and-

seventy-five-dollar banner), the best commander prize (a thirty-five-doUar

sword), at the session of the supreme lodge in Indianapolis, in 1878. It was

instituted as a division of the Uniform Rank, December 21, 1878, with James

R. Carnahan as knight commander. From that date on this body kept taking

high prizes, including five hundred dollars and one thousand two hundred and

fifty dollars, consisting of three banners, one flag, two gold badges, one sword

and one fine painting. This was the first Uniform Rank lodge in the world.

It has made a wonderful record. At present Col. John W. Warner, of the

Eighth Regiment of Indiana, is an honored citizen of the place and is now oc-

cupying the position of justice of the peace. He is also a past commander

of the order at Lafayette.

The Uniform Rank division at Lafayette in July, 1909, had a member-

ship of fifty-three.

The Knights of Pythias occupy the third floor of Wallace Block, corner of

Fourth and Ferry streets.

Besides the lodges of this fraternity at Lafayette, there are within Tip-

pecanoe county, two other lodges—one at Dayton and one at Alontmorenci.

MISCELLANEOUS FRATERNITIES.

Almost without end is the list of benevolent fraternal societies that have

from time to time been formed in this county—especially at Lafayette. Some

have long since become e.xtinct, while a legion still e.xist and are doing splendid

work as beneficiary insurance organizations. Among the organizations of this

type may be named :

Ancient Order of United ^\'orkmen ; Royal .\rcanum, organized in 1879;

the Order of Chosen Friends, 1883; Wabash Tribe of Red Men, 1868; Wea
Tribe. 1872; these were finally consolidated; Knights of St, Paul, 1882;

Knights of Lalx>r; Typographical Union, 1863; Order of Railway Conduc-

tors, 1884; .A.ncient Order of Hibernians, 1883; Young Men's Hibernian

Society; Father Hamilttm Council, Catholic Benevolent Legion, 1887; Purdue

Council of National Union, 1884: Independent Order of the Immaculates (Col-
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ored), 1880; the Woodmen of the World and Woodmen of America, Forest-

ers, Ben Hur, Eagles and Maccabees.

The Benevolent Protective Order of Elks are very numerous and are in

a flourishing condition today—this is a modern-day organization and is grow-

ing and extending out to every part of the world. It has as members many

of the best men in the country. It has for its object the social functions

of other orders and also is a semi-beneficiary society in that it cares for its

sick and buries its dead.

GR.^ND .VRMV OF THE REPUBLIC POSTS.

After the close of the great Civil war it was no more than natural that

the veterans of that conflict should band themselves together in a fraternal

society. It was indeed a blessing to both the soldiery and to the people at

large, perpetuating as it does the deeds of sacrifice and valor that the rising

generations may take on the true spirit of loyalty and patriotism.

Tippecanoe county furnished her quota of men from 1861 to 1865 and

very wisely became interested when Grand Army Posts were being organized,

in forming such societies here and there, at convenient places throughout the

county. The subjoined will give a list of such Grand Army of the Republic

posts, with other facts concerning them

:

Lafayette Post, No. 3, was organized May 29, 1879, with twenty-six

members, by Col. E. W. Chamberlain, of Chicago. At that time it was

in the Department of Illinois, and known as No. 54. But by January, 1880,

a suf^cient number of posts were organized in this section to entitle them to

a department charter, which was granted, when the post was transferred to

the Department of Indiana and the name was soon changed to "John A.

Logan Post, No. 3."

Among the first and earlier commanders of this post were : James R.

Carnahan. 1879-80: J. B. Shaw, 1881 : W. [McBeth, 1882; J. B. Shaw, 1883;

N. I. Throckmorton, 1884; A. L. Stoney, 1885; James Davidson, 1886.

By the records of the post it is found that in 1887 there were one hundred

and sixty-three members in good standing, while there w-ere names on the

roster amounting to just four hundred. At that date, it was stated that this

Grand Army Republic post had one of the finest equipped halls in the state.

One of the most active and enthusiastic members and officers has always been

Capt. J. B. Shaw, who, without doubt, has a better knowledge of the per-

sonnel of every soldier who went from this county to the Ci\il war than any

other comrade, and has the most complete record of all that pertains to the
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posts of the county, many of which he has organized himself. He has been

chief mustering- ofticer of the state several terms, and assistant inspector-gen-

eral for the Ninth Congressional District, aide-de-camp on the staff of Gen.

S. S. Burdett.

John A. Logan Woman's Relief Corps has been a helpful auxiliary of

the post, and now has a membership of about forty-five women, with the

following officers: President, Mrs. I. S. Wade; senior vice-president, Mrs.

A. A. Jones; junior vice-president, ]Mrs. Mary ^Marquis ; chaplain, Jemimah

Brown; secretary, Mrs. O. H. Crider; treasurer, Mrs. F. H. Williams; con-

ductor, Mrs. Mary Walker
;
guide, Mary Pechin.

William B. Carroll Post, No. 363, at Stockwell, was organized by Capt.

J. B. Shaw, in September, 1884.

George Wright Post, No. 185, at Clark's Hill, was organized in Decem-

ber, i88j. by Capt. J. B. Shaw, of Lafayette.

West Point Grand Army Post was organized by Capt. J. B. Shaw, of

Lafayette, in 1881. This post has now disbanded.

Davton Post. No. 160, was organized in 1882 by Capt. J. B. Shaw, of

Lafayette.

Marsh B. Taylor Post, No. 475, of Chauncey (now West Lafayette), was

organized September 24. 1886, by Capt. J. B. Shaw, of Lafayette. It now

meets in Lafayette proper.

Battle Ground Post, No. 464, was organized by Capt. J. B. Shaw, of

Lafayette, June 14, 1886. This post has long since disbanded.

JOHN A. LOGAN POST, NO. 3, G. A. R.

Lafayette, Indiana.

(Compiled by Past Commander A. E. Shearman.)

This post of the Grantl Army of the Republic was organized May 29,

1879, bv Col. E. ^\'. Chamberlain of Post 28, Chicago, Illinois, as Post No.

54 and assigned to the Department of Illinois. In the fall of 1879 the De-

partment of Indiana was created and Post 54 was then transferred to the De-

partment of Indiana as Lafayette Post No. 3. In 1886, upon the death of

General John A. Logan, the name of this post was changed to John A. Logan

Post No. 3, which name it will probably hold for all time.

L'p to the present time, .August, 1909, nearly six hundred and fifty veter-

ans of the Civil war have lieen mustered into the (Organization; its present

menil)ershii) in gond standing is one hundred and fifteen.
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The post commanders have been for the years, and in the order

below.

Date Name Regiment

1879 James R. Carnahan i ith and 86th

1880 Indiana Infantry

1 88

1

James B. Shaw 10th Indiana Infantry

1882 WilHam W. McBeth 46th and ii6th Ind. Inf.

1883 James B. Shaw loth ImHana Infantry

1884 N. T. Thrnckmorton 40th Indiana Infantry

1885 Alfred L. Stoney 12th Indiana Infantry

1886 James Davidson 4th U. S. Cavalry

18S7 Henry Learning 40th Indiana Infantry

1888 lames W. Conine ist Ky. Infantry and

1S89
"

3th U. S. C. T.

1890 William C. Wilson loth, 40th, io8th and

135th Indiana Infantry

1891 Louis L. Frischmeyer 60th Indiana Infantry

1892 E. G. Black Band 15th Ind. Infantry

1893 Job S. Sims 79th Ohio Infantry

1894 William P. Youkey 72nd Indiana Infantry

1895 James H. Mitchell 8ist Penna. Infantry

1896 David C. Rankin 24th Ohio Infantry

1897 Asbury S. McCormick 9th and L^4t'i Ind. Inf.

1898 John W. Graves 150th Indiana Infantry

1899 John W. Mitchell 12th New Jersey Infantry

1900 Daniel W. ^Nloore 72nd Indiana Infantry

1901 John \\\ Warner nth Indiana Cavalry

1902 Balzer K. Kramer 133rd Indiana Infantry

1903 Geo. W. Washburn 20th Indiana Infantry

1904 Albert E. Shearman 1 17th New York Infantry

1905 Thomas Lonergan .:fl38th Ohio Infantry

1906 Chester G. Thompson 72nd Indiana Infantry

1907 J. Rief Shearer im i'-jrnsylvania Infantry

1908 Isaac S. Wade 147th Indiana Infantry

1909 David H. Flynn loStli Indiana Infantry

The present officers are :

P. C.—David H. Flynn. io8th Indiana Infantry.

S. V. C—A. C. McCorkle. 78th Indiana Infantry.

T. v. C.—Eldnn L. Lane. 4th Indiana Cavalry.

269

indicated

Deceased

Deceased

Deceased

Deceased

Deceased

Deceased

Deceased
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Adjutant—James H. Mitchell, 8ist Penna. Infantry.

O. M.—E. G. Black. 15th Indiana Infantry.

Surgeon—George J- Dexter, loth Indiana Infantry.

Chaplain—Thos. Lonergan, 38th Ohio Infantry.

O. of Day—Daniel White, 19th Indiana Infantry.

O. of Guard—D. W. Henderson, ii6th Indiana Infantry.

S. M.—John W. Mitchell, 12th New Jersey Infantry.

O. M. S.—C. M. Nisley, 40th Indiana Infantry.

Post Hall is in the northeast basement of the court house. Regular meet-

ings are held on the second and fourth Tuesdays in each month.

John A. Logan Post, No. 3 has always taken an active interest in every-

thing patriotic, and has been in the lead in looking after the Decoration Day

services and flagging and placing flowers on the graves of their comrades who
have "passed o\'er the river." Many of the leading men in the city and county

are and have been on its roll as members and have filled important positions.

Notably, James R. Carnahan, a department commander ; William S. Haggard,

Sixteenth Indiana Battery, lieutenant governor of this state, and the present

commandant of the Indiana State Soldiers" Home ; Flarvey W. Wiley, One
Hundred and Thirty-seventh Indiana Infantry, a United States government

official, head of the pure food commission and of the noted "poison squad" in

Washington, D. C. ; Col. W. C. L. Taylor, Twentieth Indiana Infantry,

judge of the Tippecanoe county circuit court; Col. E. P. Hammond, Ninth

and Eighty-seventh Indiana Infantry, and Col. William C. Wilson, noted law-

yers, and Joseph J. Reynolds, Tenth Indiana Infantry and major-general

United States Army, and others in more or less prominent positions.

UNION VETERAN LEGION.

Encampment No. 122, Union Veteran Leg'ion, was organized March 7,

1893, by Gen. ^^''- H- Tucker, commander-in-chief, and Col. B. C. Shaw, adju-

tant general. There were forty-seven charter members. The following

served as colonels of the encampment

:

1893 James B. \\'allace. 2nd !\Io. Cavalry.

1894 John W. Mullen, 53rd III. Infantry.

1895 George A. Harrison, 62nd N. Y. Infantry.

1896 James B. Shaw. loth Ind. Infantry.

1897 John \\'. Mitchell, I2tli N. J. Infantry.

i8f)8 Daniel W. Moore, 72nd Ind. Infantry.

1899 Job S. Sims, 78th Ohio Infantry,
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1

1900 Wm. P. Youkey, 72nd Ind. Infantrj-.

190

1

Charles Hasty. 2nd N. Y. Cavalry (Harris Light).

1902 Amos \". Eaton, iSth Iowa Infantry.

1903 Alfred Smith, loth Ind. Infantry.

1904 James Da\-idson, 4th U. S. Cavalry.

1905 Richard P. DeHart, 46th, 99th and 128th Ind. Infantry.

1906 Albert E. Shearman, 117th N. Y. Infantry.

1907 Alfred L. Stoney, 12th Ind. Infantry.

1908 Stephen M. Aiken, loth, 72nd and 44th Ind. Infantry.

1909 Christian M. Nisley, 40th Ind. Infantry.

To become a member of this organization the soldier must ha\'e enlisted

prior to July i. 1863. and have served two continuous years, unless discharged

for gunshot wounds. The encampment mustered two hundred and eighty-

three members, of which forty-nine have died since its organization. All of

its members ]ia\-e honoralile records, enlisting in i8f)T rmd remaining imtil the

close of the war. Some were present at the surrender of Lee to Grant at

Appomattox, April 9, 1865. Many carry the scars from wounds received

in battles and some were in rebel prisons. The term of service of the mem-
bers run from twenty-seven to eighty-two and one-halt months.

Meets every second and fourth Thursday evenings in each month in

U. V. L. hall. 618 Main street.

The present officers are : Colonel, C. M. Nisley ; lieutenant-colonel, Nathan

Long: major. Robert Williams; surgeon. ]\I. Rawles ; chaplain. A. E. Shear-

man: officer da}'. Alfred Smith: adjutant, J. B. Shaw: quartermaster. W.
E. Wells : officer guard. Albert Stair ; sergeant major, John Hart ; cjuarter-

master sergeant, J. S. Sim; sentinel, Wm. Vaughn ; bugler, Thomas Haywood.

THE D.\UGHTERS OF THE .\MERICAN REVOLUTION.

General De Lafayette Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revo-

lution was organized April 21, 1894, by thirteen members and named by Mrs.

Robert S. Hatcher, who was the first regent of the chapter. The iirst his-

torian was she who is now Airs. William B. Stuart, then Miss Geneve Rev-

nolds : the secretary was Mrs. John Perrin and the tirst treasurer was Mrs.

C. Gordon Ball. This society has been among the most highlv honored and

eft'ective in its good works of any in Indiana. At one date it numbered almost

one hundred and fifty members, but by removals, deaths, etc., the number has

been rcfhiced to about ninety.

This chapter of the Daughters presented the battleship "Indiana" with a

beautiful "loving cup"; had erected "markers" at the graves of the Revolu-
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tionary soldiers at Greenbush cemetery at Lafayette; erected the monument-

marker at the spot where old Fort Ouiatenon was located ; has presented the

public schools with numerous flags and books as prizes for essays on Revolu-

tionary affairs, and in many another way been great protectors of historic

places and sentiments.

The officers at this writing— 1909—are: Airs. Bertha Foresman Falley,

regent; Mrs. Eliza Howe W'eigle, \-ice-regent ; ]\Irs. 011a Alkire Brindley, re-

cording secretary ; ]\Iiss R. Katherine Beeson, corresponding secretary; Mrs.

Frances Stearns Boggs. treasurer; Mrs. Ada Earhart Erisman, registrar; Mrs.

Flora Linn Shearman, historian.

For a description of the monument erected by this chapter at the site of

old Fort Ouiatenon see the history of the fort, within this volume.

The Daughters of the American Revolution had erected in Greenbush

cemetery, near the north line, in 1903, a befitting "marker" to four Revolution-

ary soldiers. It is in the form of a huge natural bowlder, to which is perma-

nently attached a metal tablet bearing the following inscription

:

'TX MEMORY OF THE REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIERS,
Jacob Lane
Nathan White
George Rank
George Stoner

"Erected by the Daughters of the American Revolution, General De La-

fayette Chapter— 1903."

There is also another chapter of Daughters of the Revolution known as

Oliver Ellsworth Chapter, which organization now meets with the one already

mentioned.

OTHER MILITARY ORGANIZATIONS.

The Sons of \'eterans, another active society, represents the sons of

honorablv discharged L'nion soldiers who tore arms during the Civil war.

Their number is 131.

The LTnited Spanish-American War A'eterans, A. P. Lee Camp, No. 15,

is made up of the Spanish-American war soldiers.

Two chapters of the Sons of Temperance were organized in Lafayette,

tlic first in 1846 and the second th.e following year. This was a popular and

very effective temperance society that had its chapters or lodges throughout

the entire country in the forties and fifties.



CHAPTER XII.

THE BAR OF TIPPECANOE COUNTY.

Wherever commerce and true civilization is found, there will be seen the

representatives of the legal profession. The most of our laws are today based

on the principle of right and equal rights to all citizens, be they native or

foreign-born and adopted into our national citizenship. If all men were

informed as to law, and possessed a law-abiding spirit, such as the Bible picture

of millennium dawn presents to view, there would be no use for lawyers and

courts, but we have not yet reached that state, hence the rights of one person

must be met and justice forced upon another, at the hands of wise, learned

jurists and attornevs-at-law. The legal profession is one of profound prin-

ciples, and it is for this to point out and enforce the rights of one set of citizens

as against other men and classes. While the world has no need of the dis-

honest lawyer, it has great need for the truly honorable attorney, who seeks

ever to make peace rather than encourage litigation among the people of his

community. The type of lawyers found in the great representatives such as

Gladstone, of England, and the legal lights that have lighted up the pathway

to a higher, better civilization, in our own country, as a Webster, an E\'erett,

a Choate, a Tom Marshall, a Lincoln, a Douglas and more modern-day

attorneys, who have shaped the affairs of our national ship of state, in consti-

tutional matters, even from Jefferson, Hamilton and Washington's day. to

this the opening of the advanced twentieth century. While there is still

abiding in the minds of many the idea that lawyers are trouble-makers, the

fact still remains that through them peace and order and good government

obtains in this and all countries. But few of our eminent statesmen have

been found outside the legal profession. The day has long since passed,

when this profession is looked upon as one of trickery and dishonesty—in

fact the educated and thoughtful minds all along the passing centuries, from

Blackstone's time to the present, have recognized this as among the useful

and honorable professions.

Many of the early attorneys who practiced here came from remote parts

of the state and, like Lincoln and Douglas, of Illinois, traveled sometimes

on horseback, sometimes alone and sometimes in squads, who went around

the entire judicial district or circuit. To witness a band rif these traveling

(i8)
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attorneys before the days of railroads, telegraphs, or even ahead of the old

canal and turnpike roads, was a sig'ht long to be remembered. As they entered

the little village or county-seat town, with their horses bespattered with mud
and their huge port-manteaus surmounted with overcoat, umbrella and other

toggery, they resembled the forlorn hope of a mounted ranger, entering upon

some daring and almost hopeless charge, or of a caravan emerging from an

oriental desert, l.)lackened with beat and dust-covered. But these men had

brains and hearts, many of them e\'en greater than the average barrister of

the twentieth century possesses. Many of their names have, for long years,

shone forth with a brilliancy seldom seen as emenating from the cozy law

schools and tasty carpeted offices of today. Their long rides on horseback,

along l)Iind paths and dimlv defined roads, crossing unbridged and angry

streams, sleeping in the open air. as they frequently had to do. and leading

colts and driving steers home, taken on fees, fullv developed their physical

and intellectual energies, and gave them a vigor and self-reliance possessed

by but few of our more modern law students, who ha^-e been in the habit of

reclining on soft cushioned seats and stepping from the carjieted court chamber

into an electric car or F'ullman sleeper in which they are transported to their

homes.

To prove to the reader that such har<lships made men uf great worth.

it only need be added that from the circuit-riding attorneys who came here

to plead their cases, six were afterwards chosen to fill the bench. \'iz. ; Bvrant,

Pettit, Wallace, Huntington, Law and Ingram ; nine were elected representa-

tives to congress—White, Pettit, Hannegan, Blake, Raridon. Law, Lane,

Wallace and Smith. Three of them—Albert S. White, John Pettit and

Edward A. Hannegan—were elected to the office of United States senator.

Joseph A. Wright served two terms as governor of Indiana, and was minister

to Berlin. David Wallace was also governor one term and elected to a seat

in congress—later becoming judge of the court of common pleas in Marion

county. Thomas H. Blake was commissioner of the land office at Washington

under President Tvler. John Pettit became chief justice of the supreme

court of Kansas. And so on down through the list, a majority of these men

made their mark in the world and lived for a noble purpose. Indeed they

were diamonds in the rough.

The attorneys of Lafayette, up to 183 1, consisted of Jose])h Tatman,

Joseph Cox, Andrew Ingram, David Patton, Moses Cox, Albert S. White,

William M. Jenners, Thomas B. Brown, Aaron Finch and John Pettit.

In 1832 came Rufus A. Lockwood, then in the prime of his young man-

hood, and formed a law partnership with A. S. White, became an eminent
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lawyer, went to Chicago and from tliere to California during' the wild excite-

ment of gold discovery days. There on the Pacific coast he Ijecame one of

the prominent lawyers of that countr}-. While on his return trip to Lafayette

with his family he was drowned in the wreck of the vessel in which he was

sailing. Within this chapter a sketch of Mr. I.ockwood is given, fnr the

purpose of showing what kind of men the early barristers were.

The entire state of Indiana at that early time was considered as one

\-ast circuit, and the pioneer lawyer, like the Methodist minister, encountered

all the rough and ludicrous experiences of a new country. Hence it is found

that Lafa)-ettc had many lawyers in attendance on her courts from one time

to another. These came from Indianapolis, Terre Haute, Vincennes. Con-

nersville, Rockville, Covington, Wiliiamsport, Crawfordsville, and nther

points.

The attorney. Rufus A. Lockwood, already mentioned as having been

drowned enroute from California, was, perhaps, among- the most remarkable

and eccentric of his profession in this Incality.

Hon. Daniel Mace—the most plausible of gentlemen—filled manv high

positions. He was elected to congress twice, and was instrumental in bringing

about the nomination of Andrew Johnson for Vice-President, for whicli he

was rewarded by him with the postoffice at Lafayette ; and, sad to record,

while in office, he committed suicide.

Hon. John Pettit possessed great native ability, was LTnited States sen-

ator, chief justice of Kansas and served one term on the supreme bench of

Indiana, dying in 1877.

Hon. Albert S. White, an excellent lawyer, a fine scholar and a dignified

gentlemen of the old-school type, was several terms in congress and at his

death, in 1864, was holding the office of district judge of Indiana.

Samuel A. Huff, for many years a prominent lawyer of Lafavette, but

later of Indianapolis, in 1837 was elected a member of the house of repre-

sentatives of Indiana, and subsequently served as judge of the circuit court.

From 1845 to 1875, Zebulon Baird ranked among the leading lawyers in

this county as well as in the state. He was a brainy, classical character, well

posted man and devoted to his chosen profession.

Another lawyer was Robert C. Gregory, who possessed much inilustrv.

and held the esteem of all in this county. He was promoted to the supreme

bench of Indiana, serving six years. Died, 1885.

John L. Miller, who was one of the most active workers at the Tippeca-

noe bar, served one term in the state legislature and was postmaster at

Lafavette under President U. S. Grant's administration.
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Thomas B. Ward practiced here for a few years and then moved to

Washington, District of Cohimbia, where he died in 1890.

Another of the lawyers who forged his way to the front rank and was

finally counted among the honorable statesmen of Indiana, was Hon. Godlove

S. Orth.

James R. Carnahan, who was the prosecuting attorney of this county at

one time, was made captain of a company in an Indiana regiment during the

Civil war period, and later removed to Indianapolis.

William B. and Robert Gregory. Frank W. Coombs, A. McMillan

and Edward H. Brackett, attorneys of Lafayette, removed to other sec-

tions of the country, and many have since died. The last mentioned lawyer

was. at one time, a partner of 'Mr. Orth, and was known as the "exhaustive

lawyer."

Others of considerable abilitv and genial in all their manners were Alva

Parsons and Henry F. Blodgett, both long since deceased.

Hiram W. Chase succeeded to the extensive practice of Rufus A. Lock-

wood, before mentioned. His practice commenced in 1850 and continued

manv vears, he being among the real stalwarts of his day and generation at

the bar of this section of the state. He died in 1889.

From 1850 to 1876. John A. Wiltsach was the junior partner of Mr.

Chase. He also devoted much time to literan,' pursuits and was fond of old

relics ; he was excellent in local history.

David P. Vinton practiced at the courts of this and adjoining counties

from i860 on for many years, was in active practice in the eighties. He was

elected to the office of judge of the court of common pleas—he being the first

to hold such office within Tippecanoe county. Later, he filled acceptably

and well the office of judge of the circuit court. Died, February 23, 1895,

aged sixty-seven years.

John M. LaRue, well known at the bar of this county, served as member

of the Indiana legislature, one term as senator and one term as judge of the

common pleas court. He died in 1906.

Mark Jones devoted many years of his professional life to the probate

business, in which he was very successful. Later he retired on account of

advancing years. Died, 1891 ; was a district judge.

Sanford C. Cox filled no public office save that of county recorder. By

nature he was of a literary turn of mind and loved good books. He was

noted somewhat as an author of one volume of poems and two more of prose.

His historical book entitled "Recollections of the Early Settlement of the

Wabash Valley," is still looked upon by historians as interesting and good
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autliority on subjects concerning- tlie settlement and early manners and cus-

toms of the people of this valley, so replete with pioneer and Indian history.

Among the ablest jurists at this bar was William C. Wilson.

A list of the men practicing here in 1878 gives the following: John R.

McCofYroth, who was several times in the Indiana legislature. Tlmmas B.

Ward, judge of the superior court, held numerous official places, including

that of mayor of Lafayette.

Godlove O. Behm, another lawyer, also held office, including assessor

of internal revenue in the eighth district of Indiana.

W. DeWitt Wallace gained a high standing at this bar, especially on

account of his energy and persistency, which traits always win in the great

battle of life, no matter in what role one labors.

John A. Stein, another lawyer, should not be omitted in this connection,

for he was an ideal man and attorney. He also served his district in the

state senate, to which body he was elected in 1866. He died in 1885.

Frank B. Everett, of the law firm of La Rue & Everett, was a careful

antl honorable menil>er of the bar.

Robert P. Da\-idson was long numbered among the trustworthv men of

the Indiana bar and stood high in all quarters of the state, lx)th for ability

and higli fraternal honor among brother lawyers. He was in the Indiana

legislature in 1871 and was judge of the court of common pleas. He died

in April, 1909.

WHEREABOUTS OF OTHER MEMBERS OF THE BAR.

John S. jMcMillen quit practice and moved to one of the western states.

Charles Enderton went west in 1883.

Thomas B. Miller quit practice in 1884 and died in 1903.

Harry Yount quit practice and engaged in the newspaper business.

Arthur B. Westfall left the legal and took up the medical profession.

M. \\'. Aliller quit practice of law in 1885 and retired. He is now the

professor in history in the Lafayette high school.

William F. Bechtel left the profession and engaged in the insurance

business in Minnesota.

William F. Stillwell quit law and embarked in the lumber business at

Lafayette.

Hugh Crawford retired from the law and moved to California.

George W. Collins went west in 1885.
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John Burleigh moved west and quit the law practice in 1885, and

removed to Maine.

Samuel Huff went west in 1885.

Orlando McConnehey remo\'ed from this county in 1885 and died in

1904.

Francis Price moved to Kansas in 1886 and was elected circuit judge.

John Roseberry went to Texas and there committed suicide.

Elwood Mead quit practice in 1886 and moved west. Later he became

a high grade civil engineer and was engaged in China, where he lost an arm.

Eugene Everett retired from law practice and engaged in farming in

Benton county, this state.

Charles D. Jones, prosecuting attorney, moved to Kansas in December,

1885.

\\"alter A. Powell moved west in August, 1885; was a prosecuting

attorney.

Col. Cjodlove O. Behm was district attorney in 1887.

John Beasley was drowned in July, 1888, aged thirty-eight years.

James T. Davidson removed to Boston, Massachusetts, 1881 ; he was a

prosecuting attorney and died in 1903.

James Jefferson quit \^w practice and moved to Illinois in 1889, and

last known of was in the insurance business at Springfield.

Col. John Miller died in 1889, aged about sixty-four years.

John M. La Rue, Jr., died in 1888, aged about twenty-eight years.

Bert Davidson died, aged twenty-nine years, in No\'ember, 1S89.

A. K. Alioltz quit legal practice and moved to Chicago in 1890, and

connected himself with the Pullman Palace Car Company.

John C. Davidson moved to Chicago in July, 1901.

Col. William C. Wilson died September 25, 1891, aged sixty-three years.

Joy PI. Adams went \\est in March, 1891 ; killed in a railway accident ten

years later.

Thomas A. Stewart died August 6, 1892, aged thirty-eight years.

Walter A. Smalley went to Colorado and from there to New York City

where he engaged in newspaper business.

Captain J. T^nrk died June 13, 1895, aged sixty-five years.

Charles Stuart died in 1901.

William C. Dailev moved to Indianapulis in 1897; died there, 1907.

Col. W. C. L. Tavlor died iqoo: was a circuit judge.

H. DeWitt Wallace died 1900.

E. A. Greenley died 1903.
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Charles Briolit died in Colorado in IQ07. ha\ino- moved there in 1903.

George J- Eacock moved to Oklahoma City, where he is still practicing

law.

Robert Jones was judge in 1899.

Capt. \\'illiam Rryan died, aged seventy-three years, in 1904.

John Davis, moved to Chicago' in 1897.

Thomas \\'ard. superior judge, congressman, mayor of Lafayette, city

attorney, died 1S90.

Andrew J. Roush died in 1907.

Harvey Rouch moved to Chicago in 1903 and is now farming in North

Dakota.

John IM. La Rue died in 1906.

Daniel E. Storms, secretarv of state for Indiana, moxxd to Nevada in

1906.

Albert R. Caldwell died in 1907.

Joseph Eacock was sent tn the penitentiary in 1905 and went to Texas

in 1908.

Eben Bailey Cjuit practice and mo\ed to Texas in 1904 and became a

fruit farmer.

Richard Erbanks moved west in April. 1901.

Robert P. Davidson died April. 1909. He was about eighty years of

age and greatly beloved by all who knew him.

•PRESENT ilEMBERS OF THE BAR.

In the summer of looq the following were practicing law in Tippecanoe

countv and nianv i^f the numlier are represented by a biograpliv herein:

Baird. Rochester, Kimmell. Frank.

Bnird, Samuel P., Kumler, Richard N.,

Bedgood. Russell K., Kumler & daylord,

Behm. Orth A., Lake. Charles E.,

Boulds. Allen, Langdon. Byron \Y.,

Caldwell & Caldwell, ' :McHugh. John ¥..

Chamberlin, George B., Mitchell. William C,

Collins. Edgar G.,
' Parks, George D..

Crioper, Edward C, ' '[ Ouinn, Martin A..

Crockett, Will M., Randolph, Edgar D.,

Cunningham, Arthur D., Ross, Joseph B..

Cunningham. Jacob B., Severson. Wilbur F..
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Dresser, William A., Snideman, Harry,

Everett, Thomas, Stallard & Son,
. |.

Field, Thomas W., Stuart, William V.,
]

Flanagan, Daniel P., Simms, Dan W.,
'

'

Goiigar, John D.. Thompson, Charles C,
•"

Haywood, George P., Wilson, DeWitt C,
Hammond, Edwin P., Wilstach, J. Walter,

Henderson, Charles H., Wood, Will R.

Hennegar, William H.,

Many of the members of the present bar of this county are represented

in the biographical section of this work, by personal histories.

A PIONEER LAWYER OF LAFAYETTE.

When Rufus A. Lockwood first came to Lafayette he was yet cjuite

a young man. He formed a partnership with A. S. ^^^^ite, and it was not

long before the young barrister had an opportunity of showing his talents,

which, like sparks of smitten steel, needed intellectual attrition to elicit them

in all their sparkling brilliancy. The firm of White & Lockwood were

engaged to defend John H. Frank, indicted for the murder of John Woods,

which occurred in an affray growing out of an election bet. All looked to

Mr. White as the man who would certainly lead in so important a case as

trying a man for his life. But, knowing the ability, tact and energy of his

young partner, who up to that time had not been properly appreciated, he

determined to give him a chance to make his debut before the public as an

advocate. Througlmut the ]M-otracted trial, \\hich was prosecuted with

marked ability, Lockwood exhibited a research and depth of thought beyond

the expectations of all who heard him. But his main speech in defense of

his client, the prisoner, which occupied two full days in its delivery, exhibited

his giant intellect in all of its gigantic form, and at once raised him to the

rank of one of the ablest advocates in this or in any other country. The

prisoner was accjuitted. Lockwood's fortune was made. His speech, in this

case, was published and, by many good judges, has been pronounced equal

to the best efforts of those more distinguished advocates, whose speeches

have been published as models of forensic eIor|uence. For many years he

carried on an extensive practice in Lafayette, and in all the courts o{ Indiana.

Soon after the discoverv of gold in California, he, with many other eminent

attorneys from this and other states, sought the newly discovered El Dorado,

which promised a new theatre, where they nu'ght win golden laurels and at
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the same time secure nuggets of pure gold. Mr. Lockwood soon secured

a lucrative law practice in the city of San Francisco. He was called upon

to defend a prisoner, who rested under the ban of the self-constituted vigi-

lance cijmmittee. who had wrested the administration nf the law fr.mi the

hands of the legally constituted authorities of the state of California, and

were meting out life and death to the accused to their caprice, or the hasty,

ill-digested evidence produced before their clamorous court, which was se-

lected from the heterogeneous mass of citizens who chanced to be present

at the trial. Lockwood loudly denounced this wanton assumption of power

on the part of the committee, and demanded a fair trial for the prisoner. The

power and popularity of the committee were then in their zenith. They

insolently demanded the pris(^ner of the sheriff, and threatened personal

violetice to Lockwood if he persisted in his demands for a legal trial of the

prisoner. He hurled defiance at these "lawless bloody inquisitors," as he

boldly called them, and warned them, in return, that unless they ceased from

their "miibncratic" murders, he would soon ha\c them dangling on the limbs

of trees, as high as ever they had swung the victims of their lawless violence.

Judge Lynch's sheriffs, bailiffs and posse hovered around to grab this lone

defender of the law and the right, but the sight of the revolver and the

bowic knife which ]ieeped through his own belt that encircled his stalwart

form, caused them to shrink back without executing their designs, anrl the

legal Hercules, clad in the canopy of the law, like ]\Lartin Luther and William

Tell, withstood the brawling mob, and displayed a physical and moral courage

that challenged the admiration of his most inveterate foes. Such lofty

heroism presents a sublime spectacle happilv illustrated bv Goldsmith's

beautiful lines

:

"Like some tall cliff that rears its towering form.

Swells from the vale, and midway leaves the storm

:

Though round its breast the rolling clouds are spread.

Eternal sunshine settles on its head."

From that hour the power and influence of the California vigilance com-

mittee began to wane, and in a short time law and order resumed their

sway in the Golden state. Lockwood's character for ner\'e and legal attain-

ments spread far and wide, and he had his choice of sides in many important

cases at law. which yielded him both monev and professional character.

After the disco\-ery of gold in Australia, he left San Francisco and

sought that far-off" modern Opher, in quest of adventure and the glittering
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metal. Soon after his arrival there he was called upon for a Fourth of July

oration, which he delivered with his wonted fervid eloc|uence, and produced

quite a sensation among all who listened to it. Her Majesty's officers, some

of whom listened to his speech, on looking over the map of the world, and

seeing the immense distance Australia lay from the little island where her

Majesty's throne was situated, thought it not best to let such inflammatory

speeches be made, fearing that a Cataline might he ensconced in the habili-

ments and character of a Yankee lawyer, which they called him, who might

raise a rebellion that would wrest the island from the paw of the British

Lion. Not wishing to excite a hubbub among the loyal subjects of Her

Imperial Majesty, he cjuietly retired from the crowded part of Melbourne to

a rural retreat, where he hired to a farmer to attend a flock of sheep, where,

in the employment of a true shepherd, he "watched his flocks by night and

by day," no doubt on the primiti\-e plan, for the period of one year. After

fulfilling his engagement as a shepherd, he laid aside his crook, doffed his

shepherd frock, and returned to San Francisco, where he again took up

the practice of law. He was soon employed by General John C. Fremont,

in his great land suit for his Mariposa gold mine. He gained the case for

Fremont, for which he was to receive one hundred thousand dollars. Soon

after gaining this impcirtant suit, he embarked, with his family, to return

to his old home in Lafayette, Lidiana, on board the ill-fated steamer "Central

America," wliicli was wrecked on the ocean between Panama and New York,

and the gifted and lamented Lockwood, A\ith more than three hundred

passengers, found a watery grave. His wife and children were saved by the

generous and magnanimous Captain Herndon, who preferred to perish him-

self uith the wreck, rather than Idse any <if the women and children entrusted

to his care.

Thus ended the brilliant, exceptional career of one of Lafayette's early-

day lawyers.

Concerning ]Mr. Lockwooil's famih- it should be stated that he had a

wife and eight children—fi\'e sons and three daughters, of whom only two

are now living, Alice, of Joplin, Missouri, and Rufus A., Jr., of Lafayette,

whii was thirteen vears of age when his father was drowned. The son has

eight children burn tn himself and wife, and in all, the great-grandchildren

of the attiirne\- Ldckwdnd number nr>w sixteen.







CHAPTER XIII.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY.

Purdue University ranks high ami nig the great e<Kicati(nial instituti(ins

of this country. It was organized under the act uf congress, passed July

2, 1862, "to donate public lands to the several states and territories which

may provide colleges tm- the benefit nf agriculture ami mechanic arts." A
long-desired want was foreshadowed, and the means appropriated whereby

the advantages of an educational system adapted to the process of developing

those elements of knowledge which especially appertain to the agriculturist

and mechanic, were ultimately to be utilized.

The fundamental idea which gi\es form and practicability to the method

proposed, assumes that the granting to each state an amount of public lands

equal to thirty thousand acres for each of her senators and representatives

in congress, a fund is provided sufficient, by the application of the proceeds,

to meet every prospective want. The appropriation contemplates the use of

land scrip in states where there is a deficiency in the cpiantum of public lands,

in lieu of and representing the equivalent acreage. Under this arrangement,

Indiana is entitled to and received her donation in scrip, amounting to three

hundred and ninety thousand acres. The proceeds of this scrip are required

to be invested in stocks of the United States, or other safe stocks, yielding

no less than five per centum on their par value. The fund thus created shall

be perpetual, the capital of which shall remain forever undiminished, the

interest of which shall be inviolably appropriated by the state to the endow-

ment, support and maintenance of at least one college; the leading oliject

of which shall be. without excluding other scientific and classical studies,

and including military tactics, to teach such branches of learning as are

related to agriculture and mechanic art, in such a manner as the legislature

may prescribe, in order to promote the liberal and practical education of the

industrial classes in the several pursuits and professions of life.

Should any portion of the capital fund thus pro\-ided for, or anv interest

thereon, by any contingency be diminished or lost, such deficiency shall be

supplied by the state, so that the capital of that fund shall remain forever

undiminished, and the annual interest shall be applied to the purchase, erec-

tion and preservation or repair of any building.
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The second act of this bill was that, "Any state which may take and

claim the benefit of the provisions of this act shall provide within five years,

at least, not less than one college, as described in the fourth section of this

act, or the grant to such state shall cease ; and said state shall be bound to pay

the United States the amount received of any lands previously sold, and that

the title to purchase under the state shall be valid."

The state of Indiana, by an act approved ]\Iarch 6, 1865, obligated itself

as follows

:

"The state of Indiana accepts and claims the benefits of the provisions

of the acts of congress, approved July 2, 1862, and April 4. 1864. and assents

to all the conditions and provisions in said acts contained."

Following- this acceptance a board was organized for the management

of this fund. Said board was known as the "Trustees of the Indiana Agri-

cultural College," and it first consisted of the following men : Governor

Morton, (ex-officio) president; Alfred Pollard, of Gibson; Smith Vawter, of

Jennings ; Henry Taylor, of Tippecanoe county, and Lewis Burke, of Fort

Wavne. Prior to the first meeting of the board held October 20, 1865, Mr.

Pollard removed from the state, and Isaac Jenkinson. of Allen, was elected

his successor. John J. Hayden, of Marion, was elected secretary of the

board, and James E. Reeves, of Wayne, treasurer. The last named resigned

Mav I, 1866, and was succeeded by E. B. Martindale. of Indianapolis. This

board then remained unchanged until ]March 7, 1870.

By the authority vested in this board the amount of scrip appropriated

to the state was sold April g. 1867, for the gross sum of two hundred twelve

thousand two hundred and thirty-eight dollars as the proceeds of the three

hundred and ninety thousand acres of land donated by the general govern-

ment. The accumulations of interest from continual reinvestment, added

to the capital stock, increased the fund in 1874 to three hundred sixty-five

thousand dollars. The investment was in interest bearing l>^nd of the

United States, and increased daily in actual value. This was purely an

endowment fund, the interest only of which is intended to be used.

No provision having lieen made by the act of }ilarch 6, 1865, for the

location of a college, action in this direction was suspended until May 6,

1869. Meanwhile, an obstinate struggle was carried on between the rival

candidates for location, and a diversity of interests were brought to bear in

the negotiations appertaining thereto. During that period, in the midst of

the prevailing contest, Hon. John Purdue, of Lafayette, proposed to donate

one hundred and fiftv thousand dollars on certain specified conditions, which

was accompanied by an additional donation of fifty thousand dollars, by
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Tippecanoe county, subject to like conditions. At the date last mentioned,

therefore, during- a special session of the legislature, the question was settled

by the passage of an act accepting- such propositions. By the provision of

this latter act, the corporate name of the board was changed to "The

Trustees of Purdue University."' The name of the institution was at the

same time changed to that of "Purdue University." The following are

among the provisions of this legislative act

:

"Section i. Be it enacted by the general assembly of the state of In-

diana, that the donations offered by John Purdue, as set forth and com-

municated ti.> the preseiit genera! assembly in the message of the Governor,

on the 1 6th day of April, 1869. and the donations offered by Tippecanoe

countv and the trustees of the Battle Ground Institute, of the Methodist

Episcopal church, as set forth and communicated to the general assembly, at

its last session, in the message <if the Governor, on the 27th day of January,

1869, be and the same is hereby accepted by the state of Indiana.

"Section 2. The college contemplated and provided for by the act of

congress approved July 2. 1862. entitled 'An act donating public lands to

the several states and territories which may provide colleges for the benefit

of agriculture and the mechanic arts,' is hereby located in Tippecanoe county,

at such point as may be determined before January, 1870, by a majority of

the trustees of the Indiana Agricultural College : and the faith of the state

is hereby pledged, that the location of the same shall be made permanent.

"Section 3. In consideration of said donation of John Purdue amount-

ing to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and of the further donation

of one hundred acres of land appurtenant to the institution, and on condi-

tion that the same be made effectual, the said institution, from and after the

date of its location, as aforesaid, shall have the name and style of 'Purdue

University,' and the faith of the state is hereby pledged that the name and

stvle of said institution shall thus be permanently designated with niodifica-

tion thereof.

"Section 5. In further consideration of his donation. John Purdue

shall, from and after taking effect of this act. be added as a member of the

said trustees of Indiana Agricultural College, and shall also be a member

of the said board of trustees of Purdue University. Should he. at any time,

cease to be a menilier, he shall be continued as an advisory menil)cr of said

trustees, and he shall, during his lifetime, have visitorial power for the pur-

pose of inspecting the property, real or personal, of said university, recom-

mending to the trustees such measures as he shall deein necessary for the

good of the university, and investigating the financial concerns of the cot-
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poration. Aiul he is authorized to make report of his examination, inspec-

tion and inquiries to the general assembly, at any session thereof.

"Section 6. This act shall be subject to future amendment or repeal,

except so far as it provides for the acceptance of donations, the location of

the college and the name and style thereof and the privileges conferred upon

John Purdue."

The Battle Ground donations referred to above, were on condition that

the college lie located at that point. The county donations recjuired r)nly that

it be located within Tippecani">e county. The location was acconjingly fixed

upon a tract <if nne hundred acres, near Chauncey (now called West Lafay-

ette ) , donated by the citizens of that town and vicinity. Subsecjuently, the

domain was enlarged liv the purchase of eighty-six and one-half acres on the

north oi the (jriginal tract. Other extensions were made, making the present

amount of land, twi> hundred and fort}-(ine acres, upon which toda_\' ( 1909J

stands twentv-nine modern styled buildings, w ell equipped laboratories, shops,

museums, library and reading rooms.

From the foregoing it will be obser\ed that this institution is supported,

aside from the pri\'ate donations of its fountlers, by four beneficiaries from

congress, known as the Hatch and IMorrill, the Adams and Nelson acts.

The amount received annually from the United States as proceeds of the

original grant and oi" the four subsequent acts is sixty-nine thousand dollars

($69,000). Private donations have been received from the liberal hands of

Amos Heavilon, from Eliza Fowler and from James Fowler, for the erection

and equiijment of the Ijuildings.

Then it will be understood that the uni\ersitv, while bearing the name

of John Purdue, is ;m institution exclusi\'el\' under state control, and that

go\'ernment aid wris originally extended, not onlv to establish, but to aid

in ni;iintaining a state institution of a specific kind.

The present \-alue of the non-productive propertv in buildings and lands

and equipment amounts to one million two hundred and fifty-three thousand

dollars.

The purpose of the iniiversity is to aft'ord the ycHuig- men and women
of Indiana an opportunit\' to acquire a good college education in mathematics,

science, literature, ;uid art, and at the same time to secure instruction and

l)ractice in such lines of work as will fit them to engage in the practical

industries. The instruction is both theoretical and practical. The usual

methods of text-book study, recitation, and lecture are employed, but the

student is required to put into practice, so far as possible, the instruction
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which lie receixcs. In all cmirses nf stiulv the work nf the clas'^-riii im i.-;

supplemented ami practically cxcinplitied by practice in the laliiu-atMnes.

This uni\ersil_\- nnw enihraces six special scIkidIs. as I'nllnws:

I. A Schoijl of AL;r)culture, inchulini; hi irticuliure. animal lui^lianilr\-

and dairying.

II. A School of Science.

III. A School of Mechanical h.nyineering.

I\'. A School of L"i\d luigmeering".

\ . A Schiiiil (if Electrical luigineering.

A'l. A School of I'harmacy.

I'.\KTI.\I. RE-0RG.VXIZ.\TI0X.

In March, 1870, the hoard was partially re-organized. .M. L. I'lerce.

of Lafayette, sncceeded Mr. jenkinson; Re\-. Thomas B<.)\vman. of ( h'een-

castle, succeeded Mr. N'awtcr: Dr. Joseph H. Tuttle, of Crawford.svillc. .Mr.

Lewis Burke and John i'urdue liecamc trustees liy act of the legislature.

Mr. Pierce was electe<l Imtli secretary and treasurer, succeeding Messrs.

Harden and Ahirtindale (resigned). In Xovemher, 1870, 1 )r. Tuttle and

Henry Taylor resigned and were succeede<l hv Jolm R. Coffrotli .nid lohn

A. Stein, both of Lafayette. January, 1871, Mr. Stein was elected secretary

of the Iioard, and liy subsefjuent re-elections bijth were long retained in

office. By an act passed Janu.ary 31, 1871, the number of trustees was in-

creased to nine, including the (lovernor ( ex-othcio meiuljer and president of

the board), the act also provided that three of the trustees should be members

of the State Board of Agriculture, to be appointed l)y the ( iovernor. on the

recommendation of the state board. The three trustees appointed under this

act were I. D. G. Xelson. of Fort Wayne; Jcihn Sutherland, of La Porte,

and L. A. Burke, of Xew Harmony. The board was constituted as follows:

Governor Baker: John A. Stein, .secretary; ^Martin L. Pierce, treasurer: John

Purdue, John R. Coft'roth, I. D. G. Xelson, Thomas B(wvman. lohn Suther-

land and L. A. Burke. This board, with the few changes later luade in

its composition, purchased the present site of the universitv, planned and

constructed its first set of buildings (the main building excepted) and made
provision for the opening of the institution.

Governor Hendricks succeeded Governor Baker, in 1873. Dr. Bowman
resigned in May, 1873, and was succeeded by Judge H. P. Biddle, of Logans-

poFt, who resigned in Xo\ember following and was succeeded by L"ol. B. C.
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Shaw, of Indianapolis, who resigned in October, 1874. ]\lr. Nelson also

resigned in 1874, and was succeeded by Austin B. Claypool, of Connersville.

yir. Burke resigned in June, 1874, to accept the position of farm superin-

tendent.

FIRST OPENING OF THE UNIVERSITY.

It was the purpose of the trustees in charge to open the institution in

October, 1873. but on account of unforseen events and delays it was impos-

sible to do so. In order to obviate any trouble or irregularities with the

general government at Washington who had designated a limit of time in

which it should be open to the public, and which date was fixed at not later

than July. 1S74, a provisional beginning was ordered, and Prof. J. S. Houg-

ham took charge of the first class, March 2. 1874, and on that day began the

first regular term of Purdue University. The following faculty had been

selected the summer before

:

A. C. Shortridge, president
; J. S. Hougham. professor of physics and

industrial mechanics ; W. B. Morgan, professor of mathematics and engin-

eering; John Hussey, professor of botany and horticulture: H. W. Wiley,

professor of chemistry; Eli F. Brown, professor of English literature and

drawing.

The plan of the trustees, when first organized, was to have special

schools, as follows : School of natural science, including physics and in-

dustrial mechanics, chemistry, natural history. Second—a school of engin-

eering, including civil engineering mining engineering, architecture. Third

—

school of agriculture, including horticulture, veterinary science. Fourth

—

school of military science. Detailed courses of study were announced in

agriculture, chcmistrv, engineering and phvsics and mechanical engineering.

On this plan the uni\ersity was conducted for two years, but there

seemed little demand for the special courses. The only students for the

special courses were those who entered chemistry—nearly all entered the

preparatory classes.

It sliould be stated in this connection that when the board expected to

open the university in 1873, that they had secured Prof, Richard Owen, of

the State LTniversitv, at Bloomington, and he had been elected president, and

he was to enter upon his duties on three months" notice. He resigned March

10, 1874, however, and Superintendent Shortridge, of Indianapolis, was

elected to succeed him, June 12, 1874.
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At the close of the first year Mrs. Sarah A. Oren was appointed profes-

sor of botany, and Professor Hussey was transferred to the added chair of

Latin and modern languages.

SECOND RE-ORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD.

By an act of the legislature passed ]\Iarch 9, 1875, '^'''^ board of trustees

had to be re-organized. This act reduced the number nf trustees to six, two to

be nominated by the state board of agriculture, one by the state board of

horticulture, and three to be selected and appointed by the Governor. It also

provided that the secretary and treasurer shuuld not be members of the board.

This law took effect August 24. 1875. and the board was reorganized August

President Shortridge resigned November 5. 1S75. to take effect Decem-

ber 31. 1875. and I^rofessor Hougham became acting president. E. E. White

was elected president February 17, 1876. entering his office May ist, of

that year. He submitted a plan in June, his first year, for the (irganization

of studies which met the approval of the board and which was in operation

many years, giving general satisfaction.

The university was divided into three departments—the college of gen-

eral science, special schools of science and industry and the University

academ\-. The college was first organized with Init one course oi study, the

scientific course, so arranged as to be a general preparation, not only for

industrial pursuits, but for the course in the special schools.

In 1879 the college was made to embrace three courses—the scientific

course, the agricultural course, and the mechanical course, and the special

school of agriculture, with its "Experimental Station," and the school of

mechanics, with its workslioj), were put into successful operation. It required

four years to "work out" the plan outlined in 1876.

The act of 1865 provided that if ]\lr. John Purdue should cease to be

one of the trustees, that he s]i(:iuld continue to be an ad\isiirv member during

his liietime. His trusteeship expired in 1875, '^"c' '^^ then served the univer-

sity as ad\-isory trustee until his death, September 12, 1876.

With the passing of the years, the institution grew in public favor and

had larger numbers of students and from a larger ra<lius of territory. The

June register for 1887 shows that at that date, in the college course, there

were two hundred and thirtv' students; in the preparatorv course, one hundred

anfl sixt\'-two— a total of three hundred and ninet\-two. The numljer gr.'id-

uating in the eighties was frrim twehc to fifteen.

(19)
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In 1883 Professor J. H. Smart, former superintendent of public instruc-

tion, was elected president of Purdue University and served until his death,

1900. He was succeeded by the present president, Winthrop Ellsworth Stone,

Ph. D., LL. D.

STATE APPROPRIATIONS.

While it is not within the province of this work to go into the financial

details of this institution, as it will be of little value or interest to the average

reader, but it may be said in passing to another feature of this great and

constantly growing educational institution that, in 1873, the state made its

first appropriation, consisting of sixty thousand dollars—one half payable that

year and the balance in 1874. This was designed for the construction of a

college building, the purchase of apparatus, the improvement of grounds and

for other purposes. The following shows the various state appropriations

to the present (1909) :

1873—For Improvements $60,000

1889—For Improvements as follows 45.ooo

Mechanical Lalx)ratory $15,000

Electrical Laboratory 15,000

Station Equipment 15,000

1895—For Buildings, etc 36,000

1897—Repairs and Improvements 22,000

Engineering Dept 10,000

Elect. Engineering 5,000

Repairs ($3,500 per an. ) 7,000

1901—For Agricultural Bld'g 60,000

For Maintenance Agric. Dept 20,000

($10,000 per an.) 80,000

1903—Power and Heating Plant 75,000

Physics Building 60,000

Street Improvements 8,974

Maint. of Sc. of Agric 6.000 149,974

1905—Chemical Building 60,000

Civil Eng. Building 40.000 100,000

1907—For New Experiment Station Bld'g 100,000

1909—For Additional ^laintenance 35.000

Shops. Draw. Rooms, etc 170.000

Stock Judg. Pavilion 30,000

Farm .Mechanics' Building 20,000 255,000
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Beginning with 1875, the legislature made an annual allowance of twen-

ty- thousand dollars for the maintenance of the university, whicli, in 1885,

was changed to thirty thousand dollars per annum. Under these allowances

three hundred and twenty thousand dollars was appropriated.

In 1895 these allowances were discontinued and a tax of one-twentieth

of a mill assessed for maintenance—in 1903 this was raised to one-tenth of

a mill.

In 1905, five thousand dollars for the current year and tw^enty-five thou-

sand dollars per annum thereafter was appropriated for the development of

agricultural science and dissemination of agricultural information.

In 1909 the appropriation was increased to seventy-five thousand dollars

per annum.

In 1889 five thousand dollars per annum was appropriated for the work
of the farmers' institutes, which was, in 1901. made ten thousand dollars

per annum.

THE UNIVERSITY IN I9O9 ITS BUILDINGS.

The university is now equipped with more than a score of substantial

buildings, of which the more important are included in the following

:

Eliza Fowler Hall, the gift of Mrs. Eliza Fowler, of Lafayette, is

a decorative and dignified stone building surmounted by a red tiled roof,

situated at the wooded center of the campus. It contains a large auditorium,

in which are held all public exercises of the university, including frequent

lectures and concerts. A large three-manual pipe organ, the gift of Mr.

James M. Fowler, of Lafayette, adds to the value of the building as a refin-

ing and cultivating agency. In the building are also the rooms of the

trustees, the president, and the faculty.

The New Agricultural Experiment Station Building, provided

for by an appropriation of a recent legislature, is just completed. It is of

two stories and a basement, constructed of brick with stone trimmings and

a tile roof, with reinforced concrete floors, iron and slate stairs, and is

of fireproof construction throughout. It is one of the largest buildings on

the campus, and one of the best buildings in the United States devoted

exclusively to experiment station work.

The Memorial Gymnasium, erected in 1908, in memory of almost

a score of students who lost their lives by a railroad accident in October,

1903, is a large structure of dark colonial brick with Bedford stone trim-

mings and a tile roof. It has a ground area of one hundred and sixty-five
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by eighty-five feet, with a front projecting portion seventy by thirty-five

feet. It contains a gymnasium hall with an unobstructed floor area of one

hundred and sixty by eighty feet, and an overhead running track of nearly

five hundred feet. The basement, fourteen feet in height, provides for a

sixty by thirty-foot swimming pool and bath, dressing, and locker rooms,

with a provision for two thousand lockers. The building contains, also,

trophy, lounging, and committee rooms, and offices for athletic organiza-

tions.

The Ladies' Hall, situated a little southwest of University Hall, is a

two-story brick building of attractive appearance. On the lower floor are

the rooms of the departments of Art and Household Economics, while the

rest of the building is occupied as a dormitory for women students.

University Hall is a large three-story brick structure with a base-

ment sufficiently high to be used for class rooms. It contains a large as-

sembly room., the halls of the literary societies, the library and reading

room, recitation rooms, and the offices of the registrar and of the bursar.

Purdue Hall is a large four-story brick building, situated just north

of University Hall, containing recitation rooms and offices for the mathe-

matical and other departments.

The Chemistry Building, completed in 1907, is a stone and brick

rectangle, one hundred and fifty-six by seventy feet, with three working

floors and an attic, well lighted and ventilated. It contains five general stu-

dents" laboratories, seven special laboratories, and five private laboratories

and offices : a lecture room seating four hundred and forty, and three class

rooms ; also, a department library, two balance rooms, and supply rooms.

Central Power, Heating and Lighting Plant.—This building con-

tains the extensi\-e apparatus for generating light, heat, and power for the

university biuldings and laboratories. The installation represents the most

recent ajiproved engineering practice and, aside from its direct utility, is a

valuable feature of the equipment for instructional purposes.

Agricultural Hall is a two-story structure of brick and stone over

a high basement. The building contains offices for members of the agri-

cultural faculty, class rooms and laboratories for instruction in the various

agricultural branches. There are also, among other rooms, an assembly hall

and a room for tlie agricultural society.

Science Hall is a two-story building devoted to the work of the

department of biojogv. The building pro\i(les general, special and research

laboratories, museums, and offices for instructors.
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The Pharmacy Building is a brick, two stories in height. It con-

tains a lecture room, balance room, storerooms, office, pharmacognosy and

prescri[)tion rooms, and general laboratories, furnishing accommodations for

one hundred and thirt)' students.

The Civil Engineering Building is a stone and brick structure of

two main stories and a top or attic story. The first story is devoted chiefly

to the field instrument room, and drafting and computing rooms for the

use of the sophomore class in surveying, topography, and railway curves.

The second floor includes a large assembly room, recitation rooms and

offices for the departmental staflf. The third floor consists of two large

drafting rooms for the use of the junior and senior classes in civil engi-

neering. These drafting rooms are lighted both from the sides and from

above. The upper floor also contains a blueprint room, a photographic dark

room and offices for the instructors in charge of the advanced drafting room

vi'ork.

The Electrical Engineering Building is devoted to the work in

electrical engineering. It is a three-story structure of dressed stone and

brick, to which is joined a one-story brick structure with basement. The

first floor of the main building contains a room for standard instruments, a

calibration room, a special laboratory, a research laboratory, a seminarv room,

and offices. The second floor contains the rooms for electrical design, beside

lecture and recitation rooms, and offices. The third floor is occupied by the

telephone and photometric laboratories. The one-story wing of the building

includes the general dynamo laboratory, a lecture room with seating capacity

for three hundred persons, and apparatus and stock rooms.

The Physics Building is a new stone and brick building of two stories

over a high basement, containing the laboratories and class rooms of the

department of physics. The building is a model of arrangement and adapt-

ability for instructions in physics. In the basements are three large labor-

atories fitted with stone piers, a dark room, a storage battery and work-

shops. The first of the main floor is occupied by two general laboratories

for physics measurements, an instructor's office, the apparatus room,

and several small laboratories for independent work. On the upper floor

are the lecture rooms, with a capacity of three hundred, fitted with all the

useful appliances for lecture demonstration : the preparation room ; four reci-

tation rooms, and the offices of the department. The wiring and switch-

board afford unusual facilities for the manipulation of electric currents of

all kinds.
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The Agricultural Annex is a laboratory for instruction in farm

mechanics and farm implements.

Dairy Cattle Barn and Judging Pavilion—This dairy barn exem-

plifies the modern features of a sanitary barn for dairy cattle. The floors

and mangers are concrete. Patent stalls of the Drown type ; the King sys-

tem of ventilation
;
good light, drainage, and facilities for sanitary handling

of milk, are features of the structure. The judging pavilion connected with

the barn is fiftv feet in diameter, steam heated, comfortably seated, well

lighted, and adds greatly to the facilities for instruction in animal husbandry.

Other Farm Buildings are a cattle barn with lots and sheds especially

designed for experimental steer feeding ; tool barn with a large assortment of

farming implements: horse barn, with abundant storage for grain and hay;

sheep barn, affording accommodations for both breeding and feeding sheep;

a modern piggery, with provisions for experimental feeding and breeding

herds; seed room for storing and assorting farm seeds.

The Mechanical Engineering Building is occupied by the depart-

ments of mechanical engineering and practical mechanics. It consists of

a three-story brick and stone front, to which are joined several one-story

wings.

The building contains offices, recitation rooms, lecture rooms, model

and instrument rooms, and several large drawing rooms ; also a wood-work-

ing room, a foundry, a forge room, and an engineering laboratory. An
annex, which in effect constitutes a portion of this building, is devoted ex-

clusively to the work of locomotive testing,

PURDUE university LIBRARY,

Early in the history of the Purdue University the authorities recog-

nized the necessity of a library. The first report of the trustees, in 1873,

contained an ajjpropriation of fifteen hundred dollars for "library, museum,

labnratorv and ]ihilosophical apparatus," President Robert Owen offered

his private library of twelve hundred volumes for the use of the University

and it was prolial)lv a part of this cnllection which was Ixiught from Profes-

sor Owen in 1874 for the sum of one hundred and eighty dollars. The report

of 1874 contained a list of reference books all available to students in agri-

culture, chemistrv, engineering, literature and natural history. No doubt

these books were kept in the buildings occupied by the class-rooms. First

these were in the wooden buildings in which the first classes were held and

in Purdue Hall,
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University Hall was completed in 1877. The central part of the first

floor was then dixided by a partition into an east and west room. The east

room seems to have immediately been set apart for the library. In 1884, the

west room, formerly the Biological Laboratory, began to be used as a read-

ing room, in connection with the library. The second floor was long' used

for the preparatory department, which was discontinued in 1894, and dur-

ing the following year this space was utilized for the lilirary, the partition

and a part of the floor being removed. The addition in 1898 of the lower

gallery completed the structural changes, leaving the library as it now stands.

In 1S76 books numbering "several hundred." also various magazines

and newspapers, were reported on file. Two thousand dollars had been

expended on the library and its belongings. Its growth was slow—not keep-

ing pace with the neetls of the university. From one to three tlmusand dol-

lars annually were spent from appropriations, nominally, but in fact not

so great an amount was placed in books. In 1882 there were two thousand,

two hundred and twenty-six volumes and forty-four periodicals, all \alued at

five thousand dollars. In 1883 it numbered two thousand, seven hundred

and thirty volumes: 1894. fi\'e thousand, nine hundred and eighteen volumes;

1895, five thousand, nine hundred and thirty-five; 1896, six thousand, seven

hundred and thirty-nine volumes. At this date, or from reports recently

made not further back than 1906, the library contained over twenty thou-

sand volumes.

The following is a partial list of the librarians in charge for the various

years: Jesse H. Black, B. S., 1877-8; E. J. Miller, B. S., 1878-80; Moses

C. Stevens, A. M., 1880-83; Richard W. Swan, A. M., 1883-89: Eliz. D.

Swan, 1 889-
1
902.

The chief benefactor to this library is Dr. G. F. Keiper, of Lafayette,

who gives annually a sum of money to be used in the purchase of books in

physiology and kindred subjects. One hundred and ten volumes have thus

been given through his liberality. Professor Moses C. Stevens donated two

hundred and fifty volumes on mathematical works, upon his retirement.

These consisted of complete sets of the Mathematical Societ}- and Monthly.

Mr. Leo Eliele, pharmacist of South Bend, Indiana, gave sums of money

for several years to be spent for books in the school of pharmacy. Many
other persons have made like gifts from time to time—all friends of the

uni\ersity.

The agricultural library was transferred to the main library building,

and this consisted of one thousand volumes. The basement now contains

four hundred feet of shelving placed in proper condition for the use of stu-
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dents. In the Indiana alcove, on the second floor, about two hundred and

fifty vokmies of general agricultural, horticultural, dairying, live stock and vet-

erinary works have been shelved. The following is the classification in

which this library is now divided

:

I. General; 2. Political Economy; 3. Education; 4. Mathemat-

ics; 5. Physics; 6. Electricity; 7. Chemistry; 8. Biology, Botany

and Zoology; 9. Sanitary Science; 10. Pharmacy; 11. Engineering;

12. Scientific Periodicals; 13. Art; 14. Agriculture; 15. Bibliog-

raphy; 16. Newspapers.

The present (1909) library committee consists of: W. M. Hepburn,

chairman ; Dean Goss, Prof. McRae, Prof. Thomas F. Moran. The library

staff is : William M. Hepburn, librarian ; Blanche A. Miller, Margaret

Norton and Bertha G. Ridgway.

This librarv has an annual increase of about two thousand pieces. These

are in following order : Chemistry department, one hundred and seventy-

five books, two hundred and fifty periodicals in volumes.

Pharmacy department, two hundred \'olumes on chemistry and one hun-

dred and eighty volumes of journals.

Agricultural department, sixty periodicals, four hundred and fifty per-

iodicals of herd records.

The arrangement of books in a library depends, first, on the scheme

of classification adopted and, secondly, on the location of the various classes

on the shelves.

The classification used in the library is known as the Dewey decimal

system. There are ten main classes to which the integers have been as-

signed as follows

:

000 Bibliography, Cyclopaedias, etc.

100 Philosophy.

200 Religion.

300 Social Science, Economies, etc.

400 Language.

500 Science.

600 Useful Arts.

700 Fine Arts.

800 Literature.

900 Travel, Biography, History.

For convenience these classes are usually referred to as hundreds rather

than as units; e. g., the 500's, meaning the Sciences.
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Each (Tt tliese classes may 1)C' ilix'idcd and >ii1i-di\ idcd Im an almost

unlimited extent, each dixisioii Ijeini; indicated li\ the additmn i<\ nne or

more figures. But usually no hook is assigned a numher c< insisting ni mure

than six figures. Each book as it comes into the library is gi\en a numlier

which corresponds as nearly as possiljle to its subject. .Ml bucks bearing

the same number are sheKcd together as far as practical ilc. Jhis classifica-

tion number, combined with autither known as the book numlier (liolli to-

gether spoken of as the call nimilier) written in the xnlume and on tlie

catalog cards, becomes a symliol b\- which the book is distingiiisbed iioin

Others, liv which it is shel\-cd, and ]i\- which it nia\' be located when the c.ill

number is known.

GROWTH OF THE LIBR.XRV.

During the three years ending June 30, igoj. four thousand, eight

hundred and eighty \-olumes were added, or an a\'erage of sixteen luuidred

volumes per year, at a cost of four thousand and se\'enty-fi\'e dollars. The
total number of volumes to date, May, 1909, is twenty-two thousand, three

hundred and thirty-four. The library is open eighty-one and a half hours

each week—daily average attendance, three hundred and hit\. hL\eiungs

opened past two years three hundred and ninety-six. E\'ening attendance,

twelve thousand, three hundred and thirty-two people. Circulation out-

side, one thousand per month, or forty volumes a day. Fifty-fi\e per cent,

of all students are book borrowers,

FINANCI.A.L.

From 1S74 to 1895. the expenditure was five hundred dollars yearly.

From 1896 to 1904. one thousand dollars; in 1904-5. the expenditiu-e, not

including salaries, was two thousand, seven hundred and fiftv-two dollars:

in 1905-6. four thousand, three hundred and eighty-four (lobars ; in 190^-7,

it was three thousand, seven hundred and five dollars, making a total of

thirty thousand dollars, exclusive of salaries and changes in buildings. This

report is to January 31, 190S, under William Al. Hepburn, librarian.

PURDUE AGRICULTUR.\L EXPERIMENTAL STATION.

Like a "wheel wathin a wdteel." the agricultural experiment sta-

tion, connected with Purdue University, is complete and independent within

itself. One section of the congressional act which createil the agricu!tur;d
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colleges of this country in July, 1862, provided for "Experimental Sta-

tions" in the various states where such colleges were located. The station

at this point was established in 1887, their first annual report being issued

in 1888. It has come to be one of the most thoroughly scientific stations

in the country, that of Iowa being a close rival in all that is new and use-

ful in agricultural experiments.

The land under agricultural conditions consists of about one hundred

and ninety acres, of which thirty acres is in permanent pasture. The farm

is divided into fields permanently laid out, where staple farm crops are sys-

tematically grown. One field of thirty acres is divided into permanent ex-

perimental plats upon which com. oats, clover, grass and other crops are

grown under different systems of rotation and fertilization. Aside from

this field the general farm is operated on a practical basis, like any well-

managed live stock farm under private control, with the view of growing

grain crops, hay, etc., for live stock. The farm is under regular systems

of crop rotation, and every effort is made to secure profitable returns as

well as to present an example of good farm management.

The original buildings employed up to 1908 were superseded in 1909

by a magnificent brick structure, commenced in 1907, and was provided for

by an appropriation of one hundred thousand dollars made by the gen-

eral assemblv. In the twenty-first annual report of the "Station," it is

described as follows

:

With its frontage of two hundred feet, and its location on one of the

most prominent corners of the University grounds, the new building is quite

an imposing structure, which is receiving much favorable comment. It is

constructed of dark colonial brick, with light colored Bedford limestone

trimmings, and has a red tile roof. It is fire proof throughout, the floors

being made of tile and re-enforced concrete and the stairs of iron with

slate treads. The interior finish is golden oak and presents a very handsome

appearance.

The building is heated by means of steam, which is supplied by the

University power plant. The radiators are automatically controlled by ther-

mostats, which hold the temperature in any room at any degree desired. The

building is lighted by both gas and electricity which are secured from the

city of Lafavette. The building will be fitted with an electric elevator and

an inter-department telephone service.

The new Station building is the largest and most substantially con-

structed structure at Purdue, and is said to be the best building in the United

States devoted exclusivelv to Station work.
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Within the waUs of this great modern structure where the true science

of agriculture, horticuhure and stocl< raising is taught and experimented

with, one is ahnost confounded with the laboratories used, and he who

beholds its wonderful workings must indeed be impressed with the thought

that vast are the changes being wrought out by reason of the foresight

had by a preceding generation, who in the midst of the great Civil war con-

flict, took time to formulate the system of agricultural colleges that now

make rich the nation in which we live and of which we are proud to be

called citizens.

Of this "Experimental Station," one who is connected officially, remarks

in one of the reports : The laboratories for agriculture, horticulture, animal

husbandry, dairying, chemistry, botany, entomology, feeding stuff and fer-

tilizer control work, are well equipped with the necessary apparatus for

conducting experimental and research work. W'hile not designed for the

use of students, they aft'ord an excellent object lesson in actual, practical

scientific work. The experiments which are continually being made in orch-

ard cultivation and in the feeding and management of live stock, also aft'ord

valuable object lessons in the most modern methods of scientific agriculture.

A large number of bulletins and other publications, giving the results of the

work in progress, are issued by the Station, and are of high value to the

student of agriculture.

Hon. A. O. Reser, then a member of the House, in 1901, sacrificed the

cliainnrm>hip of a mure iinpnrlaiit committee in favor of another member, in

order that he might do better work in behalf of the bill calling for the appro-

priation for the erection of the agricultural building. So in fact it came

about through his efforts, and stands today in all of its beauty as a monu-

ment to his untiring zeal.

EXP.\NSION OF THE ST.^TIGN WORK.

The work of the Station has been expanding very rapidly during the

last three or four years. This was made possible by the passage of the

Smith act of 1905, whereby the state appropriates twenty-fi\-e thousand

dollars annually for the support of the Station, and the Adams act of 1906,

whereby the United States government appropriates a sum which will ulti-

mately amount to fifteen thousand dollars annually. The feeding stuff con-

trol law of 1907 also brings in considerable revenue, but this is practically

all used in conducting the feeding stuff control work and does not apply

to any considerable extent in maintaining the experimental work of the
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Station. This is also true of the funds derived from the fertilizer control,

so that while the total receipts of the Station at the present time amount

to about one hundred thousand dollars annually, onl_y fifty-five thousand

dollars or sixty thousand dollars of this amount is available for experimental

and research work. It is also to be noted in this connection that the twenty-

five thousand dullars derived from the Smith act is appropriated for cer-

tain specific purposes, and the fifteen thousand dollars derived from the

Adams act can only be used for strictly research work, thus lea\-ing a num-

ber of lines of the Station work very poorly provided for.

Durinc,^ the summer of 1907 excursions of farmers from Howard, Hen-

dricks and Clinton counties came to Purdue University. Large numbers of

farmers and their families took advantage of this opportunity to visit the insti-

tution and study the work being done. On INIarch i6th thirty-five pupils of

the ]\Iontmorenci high school spent the day studying the work of the

University. These excursions are doing much to bring the people of the

state into close touch with the work of the Experiment Station and the

University. It is also doing much to acquaint the people with the men in

charge of the work here.

Educational trains were run to various points within the state in 1908.

The total mileage of these excursions was nine hundred and ninety-three,

while the total number of farmers and business men in attendance through-

out the various mutes was fifteen thousand four hundred, and to each a

bulletin was distributed. The trains were received in an enthusiastic way

by the people at every stop and the lectures were much appreciated. It is

felt that the instruction and suggestions gi\en have been followed by the

people and that the results of this train work are doing much, not only

for the people of the state, but for the future work of the Experiment Station.

SUMMARY OF STUDENTS I908-O9.

There are students enrolled from every county but one in Indiana and

from the following states and foreign countries:

Alabama i Colombia, S. A i

Argentine Republic, S. A i Colorado 7

Arkansas 6 Connecticut I

Bahamas i Cuba 3

California 4 Delaware i

Canada 2 District of Columbia 4

China 3 Florida i
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Georgia Oklalmnia . .

Pennsylvania

54

20

7

3

1

1

I

7

I

7

7

1

1

14

3

3

Greece

Honduras

Illinois

Massachusetts

Mexico

^Michigan

Minnesota

Mississippi

Missouri

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada

New Jersey 18

New York 35

Ohio 108

Total-

In 35 states (except Indiana) 436

In 1 1 foreign countries 19

Philippine Islands 4

South Dakota

Tennessee

Texas

Iowa

Japan

Kansas

Kentucky 44

Maryland • •

.

Trinidad

Utah

Vermont

Washington

Wisconsin

I

I

I

I

4
6

455

March i. 1909. the standing of the students at Purdue University was

as follows: Of the one thousand, six hundred and seventy-six four-year

students, there were four hundred and eighty-five Freshmen, four hundred

and seventy-five Sophomore, three hundred and ninety-three Junior, and

three hundred and twenty-three Senior.

Special students, forty-five; graduates, eighty-three. This makes a total

of nineteen hundred and thirty-four (1.934.)

The following shows the number of students and graduates by years,

since the first "Commencement," to and including that of June, 1909:

Students. Graduates.

/.-)18

1876.

1877.

1878.

1879.

1880.

1881.

1882.

15-

17-

60.

65.

76.

86.

"3-
III.

I

I

2

7

3

7

8

10
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Students. Graduates.

1883 106 16

1884 112 10

1885 128 '. II

1886 159 24

1887 230 14

1888 269 30

1889 3^8 39

1890 348 53

1891 419 62

1892 549 74

1893 582 83

1894 626 120

1895 ''^33 127

1896 635 117

1897 664 129

1898 750 134

1899 749 158

1900 849 103

1901 1 ,049 150

1902 1,169 176

1903 1.339 192

1904 1,440 230

1905 1.534 235

1906 2,029 383

1907 2,046 385

1908 2,089 328

1909 1-934 329

Grand total for all years, graduates 3.751

PRESENT BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Andrew A. Adams. Columbia City.

David E. Beem, Spencer.

Charles Downing-, Greenfield.

Addison C. Harris, Indianapolis.

George A. Jamison. Lafayette.

Sylvester Johnson, Irvington.
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Charles Major, Shelbyville.

Henry A. ]\liller, INIontmorenci.

Joseph D. OHver, South Bend.

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.

Addison C. Harris, president.

David H. Beem, vice-president.

Edward A. Ellsworth, secretary.

James M. Fowler, treasurer.

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTR.VTION, igOQ.-

Winthrop Ellsworth Stone. Ph. D., LL. D., President of the University.

Stanley Coulter, Ph. D., LL. D., Secretary of the Faculty and Dean of the

School of Science.

Edward Hatton Davis, S. B., Registrar of the LTniversity.

Edward A. Ellsworth, Bursar of the L'niversity.

William ]\Iurray Hepburn, A. ^I.. Li1)rarian of the University.

John Harrison Skinner, B. S., Dean of the School of Agriculture,

Charles Henry Benjamin, ^L E,, D. Eng., Dean of the Schools of En-

gineering.

Arthur Lawrence Green, Ph, C, Ph, D., Dean of the School of Phar-

macy.

UNIVERSITY PROPERTY.

The property of Purdue University, as shown by the igo8 report made

to Governor Hanly by the trustees, is as follows

:

Two hundred and forty-one acres of land ; seventeen principal ;ind tweh'e

minor buildings, and a large collection of apparatus, machinery, librar}-, fur-
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niture and live stock, in all valued at one million one hundred and seventy-

eight thousand dollars, distributed as follows

:

Grounds $11 0,000

Buildings 758,000

Furniture and fixtures 30,000

Apparatus and machinery 240,000

Library 30,000

Live stock 10,000

Besides its function as an educational institution, the university is

charged, by law, with the administration of various other important activi-

ties, including the farmer's institute; the experimental station, so made by

both state and federal acts ; the inspection and regulation of the sale of com-

mercial fertilizers and commercial feeding stuffs, etc.

Xone of these departments has any direct connection with the work

of instruction, nor can any of the funds provided for their maintenance be

applied in any way to the use of other departments of the university.

The universitv is. therefore, an organized institution of broad scope and

great practical usefulness in connection with the scientific and industrial

interests of the state and nation.

Purdue University has come to be ranked with the best schools of tech-

nology. Of this its rapid growth in attendance from all parts of the country,

and the remarkable interest in its work shown by practical business men

are most conclusive proofs. Its graduates are sought for in every depart-

ment of industrial activity and maintain themselves with credit. It is not

too much to say that thousands of young men have found at Purdue an op-

portunity for training which has opened up careers of profit to themselves

and of the highest usefulness to the communit}'.

Over three thousand seven hundred students ha\-e graduated from this

institution, and more than ten thousand have received instruction for a longer

or shorter period.

Tuition is free to residents of Indiana. Non-residents pay an annual

tuition fee of twenty-five dollars. All students pay certain fixed fees to cover

the actual cost of materials and privileges furnished.

The present instructional corps of the institution numbers one hundred

and thirty-five.

The institution has grown so rajiitllv in favor that at present more than

one tliDusand persons are annually turned away for lack of proper room and
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general conveniences. The students brine", directly and indirectK', nmre

than two million dollars annually to the city of Lafayette.

While the recent years have shown an increase in ai)pni|)riati(>ns on

the part of the general assembly, there will doubtless be larger ones demanded

and cheerfully granted to meet the growing demand for e\'cn greater work

in this, one of America's most excellent educational institutions. It is, indeed,

a marvel when one considers that it was opened but Hltle more than a third

of a century ago.

JOHN PURDUE, THE FOUNDER.

The man for whom Purdue University was named was John Purdue,

who, as has been observed in the history given, was a large donor in tlie es-

tablishment of the institution. ]\Ir. Purdue was a native of Pennsylvania,

born in 1802, and when very young was taken by the family in their re-

moval to Ross county. Ohio. From i8j6 to 1830 he taught .school in Piqua,

Ohio, during which time he enjoyed the "happiest hours of his life." as he

once remarked. He first visited Lafayette in 1837. and permanently located

here in 1S39. forming a partnership with Moses Fowler in the mercantile

business in the Hanna building on the north side of the square, under the

firm name of Purdue & Fowler. In 1840 the business was removed to the

Taylor block, now occupied l.)y the Lafayette National Bank. Later Fowler

retired and Mr. Purdue continued until 1848. when the firm of Purdue.

Stacey & Company was organized, adding a wholesale department. This

relation continued until 1861. when the firm of Purdue. Brown & Company

was formed, who were subsequently bought out by Dodge. Curtis & Earl.

In 1855 j\Ir. Purdue engaged in the commission business in the city of New
York, under the firm name of Purdue & \\'ard. In 1865 he retin-ned to

Lafayette, where he remained until his death, in the montli of September,

1876'.

In all that tended to help develop this county Mr. Purdue was ever fore-

most. He was a broad minded, conservative gentleman, who left his impress

on the community in which he li\'ed for so many years.

It has been well said that among the very few means of perpetuating

one's name, that of founding or endowing some public institution is perhaps

the most enduring monument that can possibly be reared to one's memory.

Harvard, Cornell, DePauw and Purdue educational institutions will in all

human probability outlast the solid granite shafts and lironze tablets placed

here and there to mark the spot where rests the miirtal remains nt some illus-

trious dead.

(20)
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HON. JOHN A. STEIN.

Another character, sturdy, intelligent and loyal to the foundation and

early history of Purdue Uni\-ersity, was that of John A. Stein, of Lafayette,

who had great inlluencc with ]\lr. Purdue and the early donatiijus to the

institution. It was he, who in the Indiana legislature, during that stormy

session when the hill authorizing the location of this university at Lafayette,

was being passed upon, uttered these words, so full of meaning to Lafavette:

"I say the people oi Indiana do dem;uid the most perfect system of edu-

cation this legislature <if Indiana can gi\e it. Some men ha\e rheumatic

sensil)ilities. I entertain no hustility tn Indianapolis. I take as much pride

in it as anv other senator on the flnur, hut there is a certain Indianapulis ring

that have stood as lions in the path of the State L'niversitv, and have pre-

x'ented it fn un hecoming as respectable and self-supporting as it should

have been. While the State L'niversity has struggled along in its po\'erty they

ha\e stood prepared tn take the Wnn- and cast their gilies and sneers at its

scanty rags fluttering in the wind. I am f<:>r making it what its name implies,

'a state university.' I have never been l)lessed with a cullegiate education,

much to my regret, but I have ever felt a warm interest in behalf of educa-

tion."

These words were spoken away back in 1869, when the congressional

act which declared the state must do its share toward establishing the uni-

versity before 1S71 or lose the land granted to this state for agricultural

ci)llege purposes. It was the elexenth hour of the tVdv and something must

needs be done. His work in the state senate had a telling effect and Lafav-

ette secured the prize, and now after all these departed years, and since

this gentleman has passed from earth's shining circles, other men get praise

where he seems to ha\e lieen lost sight of in connection with the f(nniding

of this university. Headstones anil markers ;uid histiiric mention frequently

occur, which of themselves is highly proper, Init with the doing of these

things, the name and memory of Mr. Stein sh(iuld not lie lost sight of, but

some befitting memorial—a nioninucnt or memorial pile of some description—

•

should be erected on the beautiful campus of this university, from which

place have gone forth into the great busy marts of trade, science and com-

merce hundreds of men whose names ha\-e become famous, and this was

m.ade possible liv the pleadings in the legislative halls of ]\lr. Stein. Give

heed and give honor to whom honor is due.
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Of Mr. Stein it should be added tiiat he \\as a writer of note: a loyal

supporter of the Union cause, even many months tiefore Fort Sumter was

fired upon, he foretold the impending crisis, saying, "If war must come to

settle this question—then let it come." He was a princely gentleman, a bril-

liant orator, a scholarly man, a superb soldier and withal an honest man,

both in public and private life.



CHAPTER XIV.

NEWSPAPERS OF THE COUNTY.

(By S. Vater.)

Lafayette is one of the very few cities of our state—indeed of the whole

country—which can boast of two still live representative newspapers whose

birth dates back to the early settlement of the place.

A newspaper is an ephemeral thing, after all. There is only one kind

of newspaper that lives long—one which is fairly representative of the com-

munity for whom it is puljlished, and which confines itself within legitimate

lines. The sensational, prurient, scandalous and unprincipled journal, to our

shame be it said, often flourishes abnormally and for a time seems to quite

outdo the staid, respectable, reliable family paper ; but this success is dearly

bought, and after all is evanescent. The life nf such is measured by decades,

and niit l)v centuries. The paper started to further self-interested ends, polit-

ical or personal, rarely attains to any general or permanent recognition. It

is the newspaper which really supplies a public want, alone, that survives

to long life. The journalistic cemetery of every community is dotted over

with innumerable graves of the other kind of papers. The Lafayette Journal

has been regularly published more than three-quarters of a century, and

the Lafayette Courier for mure than half a century. The fact is honorable

alike to those newspapers and to the community which has sustained them.

The Journal is the lineal descendant of the Lafayette Free Press, the

first newspaper pulilished in Lafayette. It was started by Major John B.

Semans. The fourth number, discovered fifty years afterwards by accident

by a Journal representati\e canvassing for subscriptions in the southern

part of the city, neatly framed, for many years graced the Journabs editorial

sanctum. The date of the first issue was September 29, 1829. The full name

originally was "Lafayette Free Press and Commercial Advertiser," but the

second name never attracted much attention. The Free Press was the first

paper in the state save one—the Pottawattomie Times, established in Lo-

gansport a year jirevinus, but which the junior has long outlived. The Free

Press office was most of the time in a log house at the northwest corner of

Main and Second streets (not then so-called). Major Semans was an ardent

Whig; and the paper carried as a sub-heading over its editorial columns, the
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motto, "While I have Liberty, I will write tor Liberty,"—a mntto which

sounded well, at least, and in those clays such things counted for uKire and

went farther than in these modern times.

The Free Press ran along- without experiencing anything unusu.-illy

eventful until the campaign of 1840. It woukl be an entertaining chapter

in this history, did space but permit it, to dish up some specimens from the

contents of those early numbers, because of the light which it would shed

upiin the manners, the social and business conditions, and the i)riniiti\e ways,

of those pioneer times. Meanwhile, in February, 1835, Major Semans had

sold his paper to Joseph Tatman and John D. Smith, tlie former of whom
shortly after sold out to his partner Smith, and retired. Major Semans on

disposing of his paper had removed to Fort Defiance ( now the site of the

town of Defiance), Ohio, and practiced law a little and eclited the Defiance

Banner a good deal: but in 1840 he returned and bought his Lafayette paper

back, and again mounted the tripod. The campaign of 1840 was a warm
one, as a few cif (_iur real old citizens mav possiblv remember. It was the

famous "log cabin" campaign, in which ^^'illiam Henry Harrison, the \'ictor

of the battle of Tippecanoe and governor of the territory out of which the

state of Indiana was later formed, was pitted against the scholarly and ac-

complished Eastern gentleman and typical professional politician, Martin

VanBuren ; and the western warrior won over the eastern diplomat. Those

were the Henry Clay and Daniel W'ebster days. To the fierce rivalrv between

these two great Whig leaders no doubt Harrison was largely indebted for his

nomination. The slax-ery c|uestion was also beginning to loom up, though

the great issue ostensibly of the campaign was free trade versus protection

;

and protection, represented by the Whigs, won a sweeping victory. The

northern Whigs were suspected of ha\ing anti-slaverv, or so-called "aboli-

tion," leanings; and it was deemed necessary for Harrison t(_^ make a trip

in person through the South to reassure the slave-o.wners that he meditated

no war upon their right to hold slaves as property.

General Harrison, it will be remembered, lived only al^out a month after

his inauguration, in March, 1841. He was succeeded by John Tyler, who
proceeded to reverse the administration policies. Major Semans was thought

a little weak in the faith by the stalwart Whigs of Lafayette at this time,

and was accused of flirting with T)'lerism. The result was the estal)]ishment

of the Tippecanoe Journal, as the mouth-piece of Simon-pure Whiggery, for

which the late Judge Samuel A. Huft' and other ardent Whigs wrote the edi-

torial articles gratuitously, until, in July of that year ( 1841 ). Major Semans

gave up the fight, and the two papers were consolidated under the name of
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"The Tippecanoe Journal and Lafayette Free Press'' and the proprietorship

of John D. Smith & Company. Thus the name Journal became attached to

the paper, under which name-in-chief it has ever since been conducted.

The Daily Journal -was started in January. 1S49. by Bausman & West,

who had bought the newspaper and plant, and continued by them for several

vears. when it was sold to James P. Luse & Brother ; the brother being A. P.

Luse, afterwards famous among the publishing fraternity as a very success-

ful type founder at Chicago, in which luisiness he amassed a fortune. In

1853 the Luse Brothers sold it to \V. G. Terrell, who soon after took into

partnership his brother, C. 'SI. Terrell, and William S. Lingle. under the co-

partnershij) name of the Journal Company. The publication office was then

in the third story of what is now the Baltimore clothing store building,

northeast corner Fourth and [Main : afterward remo\ing to the T. S. Cox

building, hereafter alluded to. \Mien later ]\Ir. Lingle bought the Courier,

which he conducted with distinguished success until his death in 1894, the

Journal firm became W. G. and C. M. Terrell, and the brothers conducted

it until 1858. when thev sold to James P. Luse and Alexander Wilson, and

it liecame an adjunct of the very successful lunik and stationery establishment

of ?\Ir. Wilson. The Terrells afterwards removed to Iventucky. where they

attained tn crmsidcralile prominence in political affairs fluring the exciting

Ci\'il war times. "'Bill" Terrell, as he was familiarlv known, was a man

of bright and forceful mind, and though his gibes and jests had at times a

strong leaning to double ciifcjidrc and bordered on the vulgar, their real wit

has spared manv of them from obli^il;ln. ]\tr. Luse. the returned editor, was

a \'igiir(ius writer and i|uite a prilitical leader. Mr. \\'ilson was a fine business

man and a man of acute perceptions and sound jutlgment in general afi^airs;

au'I under Lust- and Wilson the Journal attained a local pre-eminence which it

retained iav many years. At this time it riccujiied the Reynolds "stone front."

then a notable three-story Ijuilding <in the north side of the public square,

which has for manv years now lieen occupied by Stoy's carpet store, having

been remo\ed thither by the new proprietors from the quarters occupied

bv the 'I'errells in the third stor\- of the room on the north side of Main

street between Second and Third—rooms afterwards frir many }'ears occu-

])ied b\- [ohn Rosser. Ro>~cr iK: Sjjring. 'j\:<\ the 'I'honii.son I'lrothers. a-; a job

printing office. ,\fter a few years Mr. Wilson sold his interest in the

newspaper to W. Id. Schuyler and J. C. Batchelder. who associated themselves

with 'Sir. Luse. and who remo\ed the newspaper to the Orth block, on Fourth

street, adjoining |ohn L. Re\iiokK' building I now 1 ccu]>ied by the Baltimore

clothing house
I
on the north. This was the precise location (though a \-ery
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different building) from whicli ]\Iaji)r Senians lirst issued the original I'ree

Press. On the night of the J2d of February, iS()4. the oflice was totally

destroyed by tire, whieh swept a\\a_\- the whole l)lock; and in that fire were

consumed the comj:)lete hies of the i)aper from its lieginning in 1829. To
the historian this was an irreiiaraljle disaster. Some effort was made to re-

store these valuable repositories of earl}' histeiry, Init it was fruitless. Only

a few fragments were ever gathered together. The Ijusiness was reorganized

after the hre, Mr. llalchelder <lisposing of his interest to S. B, Woolworth
;

the office was lemiiorarih- reojiened in the building southwest corner of Sec-

ond and South streets, afterwards for years occu]iieil li\- the Lake Erie &
Western Railroad Companv for its freight offices but now torn down, and

earh' the next \'ear removed to the southeast corner of Third and b'erry

streets, where the tirm had i)urchased an old brick boarding house, (piite a

landmark in its day, and therein housed their plant. Luse was the presiding

genius of this hrm : Schuyler .an indefatigable worker in the business depart-

ment; Wdolworth the hard-working general utililx' in the editorial depart-

ment. They were strong- and successful.

In 1866 a new and unique figure appeared in the field, in the person

of John rnrdue, who has left, as the proudest monument which an\- man

Could ha\e, the universit\- which bears bis name. Mr. Purdue had begun life

as a school teacher, was then clerk in a stoi-e, then a merchant in a small

wav, then in a large wav. In ex'erv \enture he had lieen conspicuijusly suc-

cessful, lie was now well rdong in \ears, rich, and in the simplicity of his

heart unsuspicious of the wiles of the ])rofessional politician. Poor Mr. Purdue

was victimized, l^e was persuaded that the people were clamoring- for his elec-

tion to represent them in congress, and that the thing- which above all else

would m;ike his calling and election sure would l)e to bu\- the Journ.d. Had he

been better \'ersed in such matter^ he would jnobabK- have been wise enough to

buy an editor instead of a paiier, and would ha\-e realized—as be soiin did

hv bitter experience—that an\-thing- a newspaper might sav in behalf of the

ambitions oi its ownei- would lia\-e little weight: that the fact of ownership

would destroy its iniiuence.

In the spring- of i8()0 the old J(;iurnal firm went to pieces. Scbn}-ler .-nid

Woolworth retiring, and Mr. Luse ga\e to Charles C. F.mnions and 1). A.

James (the fcirmer the father of C. D. Emmons, now of the Port \\'a\ ne iSr

Wabash \'allev Traction Comp.ain' ), a liue-tbird interest in the ]nper, on which

they had long been faithful empbiyees. P.efore gi\ing the new combination

a fair trial, howe\er, Mr. Lu>e got the Purdue ])roiect in his bead, and in

a \erv short time sold bis two-tb,irds of the Journal to Mr. I'nrdue. James
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and Emmons soon after also selling, though consenting to remain as em-

ployes and manage their nld departments.

Mr. Purdue had quite a varied experience in getting editors to suit him,

and, in his unsophisticate<l innocence about everything connected with jour-

nalism and politics, was plucked on every hand. He soon tired of footing

the bills, and, his congressional campaign having ended disastrously, as every-

bodv but himself expected, turned over the paper on January i, 1867, to the

management of Messrs. James and Emmons as partners, under the firm

name of James, Emmons & Company, Mr. Purdue being the "Company." The

next year the brilliant but erratic Joseph Odell was brought here ( where his

body still lies), as editor, and admitted to the firm, which then became the

Journal Company. Later in the year the partners all drew out, leaving Mr.

Purdue sole proprietor, and gladly he unloaded his white elephant upon

Benjamin B. Barron and Septimius V^ater, two young men who had been

for se\eral vears emi)l(i\-es nf 'Sir. Lingie, <m the Courier, and wlm had srime

business and editorial ability and experience, but not a cent of money; 'Sir.

Purdue permanentlv retiring from the field of journalism on January i,

1869, his entry into which had been the one mistake of an otherwise uni-

formly successful life. The young men met with success for a year and a

half, when Mr. Barnm was attacked with consumption, which, six months

later, ended his life. The surviving partner then, ex iicccssitatc. shouldered

the whole load, and carried it along until 1876, when, on the death of ^Iv.

Purdue, the newspaper establishment was turned over to his administrators

and sold to Mr. Vater and Albert B. \Miite, son of E. E. White, then presi-

dent of Purdue University, who conducted it under the firm name of S. Vater

& Company, an<l in 1S79 remo\ed the paper into ;\Ir. Vater's building, on

Fourth street, just half a square south of the public square, which for more

than twenty years thereafter was occupied as a daily newspaper office. A
year or two later yir. White, though still retaining his interest, removed to

Parkersburg, West A'irginia, on account (^f his health, and became propri-

etor of the Parkersburg Journal, which proved a stepping-stone to the gov-

ernorship of that state, to which later he was elected. In December, 1882,

S. Vater &: Company dis[)osed of the Journal establishment to Harry L.

Wilson, of Crawfordsxillc, youngest son of Hon. James Wilson, who had

been a very prominent man in the public life of this jiart of Indiana in early

days. Mr. Wilson was a bright and accomplished young man, who has since

l)een quite successful in appointive politics, Ijut who was not a success as a

newspaper man; and realizing his misfit, made haste to unload. In the latter

part of September, 1SS4, he "sold" to Florence, Bonncll & Gregory, the latter
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of whom he liad hmught with him from Crawfordsville as editor on first tak-

ing over the paper. Of l-'lorence and Bonnell. said to have come from

Delphi, httle or nothing- was known, and they diihVt stay hmg enough tor

anybody to find out anything: for six weeks after the "saic." Wilson marcheil

in one night with an ofticer and look ])ossession, and the new proprietors went

down and out hy the back stairway as he went up and in at the front, and

disappeared. They never came back. On January i, 1885, next succeeding,

Mr. Wilson sold again to Walter C. Fraser, who. with a succession of lirief

partners, including Isaac Herr, a newspaper man of Brazil, Indiana, and the

late J. Rosser McClure, a Tippecanoe county native, for years engaged in the

printing business here, continued the publication of the paper until it was sold

on execution by the sheriff in 1887. ^Meantime the office hail been removed

to a location on the south side of Columbia street, about midway between

Fourth and Fifth. At the sheriff's sale the Journal was sold to James W.

French and W. Bent Wilson, and the politics of the ])aper took a sudden

flop. For nearlv sixtv vears the Journal had lieen politically first Whig and

then bv natural inheritance Rcpuljlican. The new proprietors bought it

for the purpose of filling the aching void left by the then recent decease of

the Dispatch, the recognized Democratic organ. This political somersault of

the old Tournal. depriving the Republicans of a morning organ, i)roduced

consternation indeed, and ultimated in the starting of the Morning News

shortly after—the paper on which George Ade, then a raw college graduate,

did his first newspaper work, and chiefly remembered because of that fact.

The new proprietors were good newspaper men. and mitwithstanding

its political reversion, the Journal under their management began to steadily

recover its lost ground. 'Sir. French was a man of force, a ready writer, a

good politician, and personallv a model citizen. The wcjrst thing e\er charged

against him was the accusation that in a spelling match once away down in

Posey county, from whence he came, he had been guilty of spelling "opos-

sum" " "])osem ;" a charge which his esteemed contemporaries charitably ex-

hausted their malicious ingenuity in tievising new ways of casting at him,

as soon as thev discii\ered that, despite its tri\'iality, it really annoyed him.

Mr. Wilson was an unusually good business man, and the Joiu'iial prospered.

After less than three vears of joint proprietorship Mr. French withdrew, ti)

take the wardenship of the state prison at Michigan City, and Mi". Wilson

became sole proprietor, so continuing until June i, 1902. wdien the Journal

executed another sudden political somersault back inti> the bosom of the

Republican party, of which it has ever since been, as of old. a staunch adher-

ent. During ^Nlr. Wilson's proprietorship a very unique arrangement was
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made between the Journal and the Evening Call, for a co-operati\'e plant.

The Journal nio\'ed from the room now occupied Ijy the Canton Cafe, on

Fifth north of ]\Iain, int(j the room on Fi;urth street adjoining <>n the south

the one which had been occupied by the paper under the proprietorship of S.

Vater & Company, and which the Call was then occupying. The two papers

used the same presses and linotype machines, and the Journal bimlery and job

office occupied the upper floors of the Call building as well as their own. This

arrangement continued for several vears. Finally when the Letchers bought

the Call, the Jijurnal Ijroke awav and fitted up the spacious quarters on the

west side of Fifth street, half a block south of Main street, which, greatly

extended, the establishment still continues. In June, 1902, as already stated,

there was another change, Mr. ^^'ilson and the Burt-Terrv C(jmpany, both

of whom operated extensive job printing and bocik binding establishments,

combined, and included in the cmisolidation the Journal newsnaper, which

returned to the Republican faith, under the eilitorial guidance of Mr. Burt,

the Burt-Terry-^^'ilson Company being the corporate name given to the con-

solidated institutions. About a year ago yir. Wilson sold his stock and

retired. ]\Ir. Terry had done the same a short time before, and the company

was finallv reorganized with the following officers: Thomas W. Burt, presi-

dent and manager; George P. Haywood, vice-president; ^larshall Haywood,

secretary and treasurer. The companv is capitalized at se^•ent^•-fi\e thousand

dollars. Thev iiperate four linotype machines, day and night, on book work

and newspaper, a Goss perfecting press and stereotyping ecjuipment for their

ne\v^paper. and an extensive outfit of steam presses and biook bindery ma-

chinery oi all kinds. Thev now occupy a full quarter of a block at the corner

of Fifth and ]-\'rr\- streets, employ one hundred and forty-fi\'e people in the

warious (kqiartnients, and are doing a mammoth fiusiness. The\' lia\e de-

veloped greath' the department of local ciirrespondence in ciuinection with

the |)aper and ha\'e a force of eighty \'Oung men ami women as local news-

gatherers in the territory' contiguous to Lafa\-ette—an organization hardly

surpassed for its thoroughness in the country.

L.\FAVETTE D.MLV AXD WEEKLY COURIER.

In 184T Mathias Peterson purchased a ne\\s|)aper i>rinting outfit at

Delphi, and remo\ing it to Lafa)'ette, commenced the publication of the

Lafayette Advertiser. .\t the end of the fn-st year he sold to II. W. Ells-

worth & Companw wlni continued publishing the paper under the eilitorial

super\ision of l)r. J.imes Wilson, James White and others, until it was sold
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by them to James P. Jenks, who at once changed the name Im the I'ourier,

which journal he alil}- Cdmhicted until his deatii. I-'nuii the estate the phuit

was purchased ]>}• WiUiam K. Elhs. in March. 185 1, and conducted as the

leading organ of the Democratic partv in the congressional di>irict lor man)'

years. Up(in the ])assage of the Kansas-Nebraska hill in congress, Mr. Ellis

renounceil the party and changed the tone of his paper, making it a thorougli-

going Reptililican organ. In 1S57 the Cr)urier was purchased b\' W illiam

S. Lingle. then twent) -three years of age. and who had been a reporter

on the Lafayette Journal in association with W. ti. Terrell, lie possessed

a bright mind, was polished and genial in his ways, and full of genuine pluck

and energy. He was one of the most adroit and tactful of men in personal

intercourse, and made fast friends. It was umler his manageiuent that the

paper soon became known as one of Indiana's leading journals. It was his

boast for manv years that it was he who ]nit into action the tirst steam print-

ing press in the Wabash valle_\'. and with other impro\'ements he made his

paper grade with the highest in this section of the country. L'ncom]ironiis-

ingiv Republican, it ilid great and telling work for the new political jiarty.

Air. Lingle ilied September 2. 1S84. when tifty-one \ears of age. He was a

highly honored citizen and giftctl editorial writer, and one of the men of

note and influence in the communit}-. On Decemlier 13. 1SS4. the Courier

was purchased from the Lingle estate \)V Mrs. Frances 1[. ij'ngle (widow

of the deceased proprietor), and }\\. M. Ma}-erstein. imder the tirm name of

the "Courier Company." Mr. Mayerstein becciming manager and Thomas E.

Scantlin. Mr. Lingle's son-in-law. editor. Mr. Maverstein commenced his ex-

perience in journalistic work on the Courier in i8tj8. at the age of nine years.

He had worked his wa_\' up, and for five years before Mr. Lingle's death had

full charge of the business rletails of the concern. ]\Ir. AIa\erstein was at the

helm until bis death in 1000. ha\ing meantime l)ought out the Lingle interest

and become sole proprieti)r. and the ]Kiper has ever since been the |)ropL'rty

of the family. Mr. A. A. Mayerstein has been manager of the business since

his brother's death, assisted ])y bis sister. Miss Hennie Maxerslein. wdTo is

one of the keenest, brightest business women in the ne\\s[);iper profession

of the state. In i()03 the Courier ac(|uired the E\ening Call, which bad ]ire-

vionsly absorbed by consolidation the Weekly Home Joinaial. and now all is

merged and run as the Daily and Weeklv Courier.

In 1895 fh^ paper was remm-ed from its old stand ;it Xo. 43 South

Third street, just midway between Main and Columbia, on the east side,

to its present place at Xo. ji Xorth Fourth street, where it occupies three

floors and also one floor over Xo. 23 on the same street. The presses are on
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the ground floor, while the type-setting is accomplished on the third floor.

Along in the eighties or early in the nineties, the oflice was equipped with

linotype machines for setting type, and now four of these modern labor-

saving machines are employed. The paper is printed on a Goss perfecting

press with a capacity of ten thousand papers, printed and folded, per hour.

The Courier is, and has been for many years, a leading Republican paper,

and wields no little political influence in northern Indiana. Among its well

known editors may be named Col. Charles E. Wilson, who was private secre-

tary to both Governor Mount and Governor Durbin. He began his editorial

career on the Courier about 1885-1886. and has held it on three different

occasions, but on account of ill health, was compelled to resign his position

August I, 1909. when he was succeeded liy Charles R. Trowbridge, of Indi-

anapolis.

With a frll eriuipmcnt of mo;'.ern-(l::\- machinerv. a firx loc'ition, the

prestige that long years of good standing in the journalistic field lends,

and the command of editorial strength, together with the fair treatment

given all of its patrons, the Courier has come to ])e a favorite newspaper

in Lafayette and vicinity. For more than fiftv years it has pursued the even

tenor of its way. and few papers ha\-e had a successful life so long with

so few changes in proprietorship.

THE SUNDAY LEADER.

Few cities of the population of this support two Sunday newspapers,

but Lafayette has two—the Times and the Leader. The last named was es-

tablished ]\Iarch I. 1872. the pioneer in the Sunday field, as a six-column

quarto, by John P. Carr. a native of Lafayette, but who in later years held

a position in the government printing office at Washington. District of Co-

lumbia. After conducting the paper until the following October it sus-

pended, but in Xo\eml)er was revivetl by F. E. D. McGinley. then mayor

of Lafayette, who owned and edited it until 1883. when he sold to Ross Gor-

don and Charles F. \\'illiams. In .August, 1887, these gentlemen enlarged the

pai)er to a seven-column paper of the quarto form. It has always been con-

ducted as an independent paper, and is issued each Sunday morning. Its

office quarters were originally in the Barljee block, northeast corner Fifth

and Main streets, but in 1884 were removed to the present location just north

of Main street, on Fifth. After it was about twelve ^ears ol<l, Gordon

bought out Williams and the firm became Gordon & Son; but after fifteen

months Mr. Gordon died and for the next vear or sii the son conducted it
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until the date of his death. The paper was then sold h\ the estate, in iSt;^.

to Charles F. Williams, Sr., the present proprietnr. At this time the ol'ljce

occupies three stories and a basement at -'15 Xurth Fifth street; has a large

job office; a linotype machine, and issues an excellent paper each Sunday
morning.

j\Ir. Williams' son, Charles F. Williams, Jr., from the same plant, issues

the Lafayette Leader, a weekly Democratic organ, issued every Thursday.

Since Mr. Williams, Sr., first commenced the printing trade, in Civil war
days, he has seen great changes worked in this, which was one of the last

callings to be revolutionized by inventiim and machinery. It was long sup-

posed to be the one branch of industry in which inventive genius, oft expend-
ed in efforts to "set type" by machinery, would always meet its Waterloo,

and which would be spared fore\-er to go on in the "good old way." But
Mr. Williams, a practical printer, now pounds out his editorial stuff through
a typewriter keyboard as naturally as though he had always done it that

way. Air. Williams came to Lafayette in 1869, along with the family of his

father-in-law, John C. Dobelbower, of the Dispatch, and for forty years has

lived here, an honored and respected citizen. He is a member of the board
of public works of the city, and though never a vociferous politician, has

been a staunch and consistent Democrat in a quiet way.

THE SUNDAY TIMES.

The Sunday Times dates from April, 1879, when Frederick S. Wil-
liams began its publication. Later it was conducted by his father, Col. John
S. Williams, wdio became third auditor of the United States treasury. F. E.
D. ]\IcGinley served as his associate editor. It was conducted from the first

as an independent, spicy news journal, and wields considerable influence.

John S. Williams died December 3, 1900, since which date the Times has

been the property of his widow, :\Irs. Mary J. W'illiams. Its present editor

is her brother, Charles H. Ball. The paper is conducted as an independent
journal, issued each Sunday morning, and delivered at the homes of its

patrons in Lafayette by carrier. Politically it has ever been independent, but
with Democratic leanings. It is a clean, up-to-date family newspaper, always
filled with the best and brightest of items of interest and inspiration tn the

reader. In form and size, it is a seven-column, eight-page folio. It has
been printed on the best of paper on a modern printing press, while its type
have been set since 1898 on a Mergenthaler type-setting machine. The plant

is now operated by both gas and electric engines. The oftrce now occupies
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two floors at Xo. 22 North Fourth street, across tlie alley m^rth of the old

Call-Journal location, where it has been since 1891. lia\ing at first been lo-

cated on the north side of Columbia street just west of Third. Among the

leading special features of the Sunday Times may be mentioned its "[Man

About Town." filled \\itli racy if sometimes caustic running comment upon

political and other matters of public interest locally, which feature has ob-

tained since its first issue, and is still looked for each Sunday morning with

unabated interest. Then there is the "society de])artment," which is always

replete with the comings and griings. as well as the dnings. in all social circles

of the citv and cuuntv. The Times is "the" society paper, pre-eminently, of

the town, ami w idel\- read for its i;)ers(inal news and g(_)ssip. as well as its

more solid contents.

THE NEWSPAPER CEMETERY.

And now we turn our attention to the newspaper gra\evard. which is

well filled. Perhaps no town of its size in the country has been more exploited

than Lafayette by the newspaper starter, w lii:> with ear to the ground has

thought he detected the incipient rumblings of a coming roar of universal

demand for just the kind of paper he proposed to furnish. And now here, per-

haps, has his eftUrt been less successful than here. The life of most of these

aspiring journals was "nf few days and full nf truuble." so soon passed they

away and were gime. The three now deceased w hich had the longest life, were

the Daily Call, which ran for more than twentv vears. the Home Journal,

which ran f(.)r nearly thirty years, and the Daily Dispatch, which bravely

fought for life for >i.\teen years before finally yielding to the inexitable.

THE DISPATCH.

The Daily Dispatch \vas established in the earh- spring of i86q by John

C. Dobelbower. wlm removed to this city for that purpose from Alton. Illi-

niiis, bringing with him a fairly equipped printing plant. It was a Democratic

paper, and its founder was induced to locate in Lafayette by a general (and

genuine) dem.uid <in the part nf the local Denmcracy for an "organ," both

the daily ]);ipers. the Ji)urnal and the Courier, being of the Republican per-

suasion. It was started as an evening paper, and so continued to its death.

Mr. Dobelbiiwer was a gentleman of the old schoc)]. wdio never breathed

easilv in an\thing but a Demncratic atmnsphere. ;nid for vears he vainly

struggled 1 in t(.i the l.iest of his ability to estalilish bis paper upon a paving
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basis. His losses in this cffurt ale up his entire capital, in the CMurse of

its progress the paper ( dailv and \\eekl\ ) pa>^eil under the nuinui.il propri-

etorship of several different menihers of Ins fannly, hut with equal ill->ueeess

for all. Wdien hnally. after a quarter of a eentiu-\ of conseeutixe deleats,

the DenK>cratie h<ists \V(in a notalile nati(jnal \-ietory in the election of (iro\er

Cleveland to the Presidencv. Mr. D(ibelh(.)\ver coundently expected to fc ahle

to repair in some measure his shattered fortunes hy securint^ the appoiiUment

as postmaster at Lafayette. In this he was disappoiiued ; ami the disappoiiu-

ment broke his heart. There was no more tight left in him. lie surrendered

to the inevitable, and on the eve of the inauguration of Mr. Cleveland. turuLd

over his subscription list to the iust-starting" h'xening Call, and stopped the

publication of the Dispatch, ddie postoflice appointment was not actually

made until later, hut he was alreadv hopeless oi success ui his cpiest, and

clearh- discerned that he was to he disappointed. To his contemporaries,

who coid<l but svmpathize with him in his brave fight for life, and in the heavy

losses he had incurred, this has alwa\s seemed like one of the tragedies id"

politics. Mr. Uijlielbower did not long survi\e his disappointment, hut

passed awav shortlv after the postottice ai)i.)ointment was made. He may
ni^t ha\e died of a broken heart; but there will al\\a\s be those who will

think so.

THE CALL. *

\\dien Mr. Abater sold the Journal, in December, 1S82. to Harr\- L. Wil-

son, he left Jr)seph L. Cox as city editor. "J(je," as everybody familiarly

called him, was nati\e Ijorn, son of one of Lafavette's earliest settlers, a sort

of universal genius, hail-fellow-well-niet with ever\'bodv, and generalh' pop-

ular in the community. He soon had a falling-out with the new proprietor

and left his employ, and on December 3, 18S3, in association with his broth-

ers, Walter H,, Sanford C. John S. and Paul P., started the Morning Call

in opposition. Wilson, or, i)n.)bablv. some one else writing in his i)a])er, had

sarcastically remarked of the new competitor that a "plug hat and a quart of

type'' comprised its entire assets. In fact, this was not so far wide of the

truth: but it was an exceedingly unfortunate remark t(T make, ddie four

boys, with the assistance itf their friends, worked it for all it was worth.

and in a year had made serious inroads on the Journal's subscription list and

advertising patronage. But the Cox boys had ni^t succeeded in making the

paper profitable, being too greatly hampered hv lack of means, and on March

I, 1885, sold out to Septimius A'ater, the former Journal prijprietor, an experi-

enced newspaper man, wdio, with the prestige of fourteen \'ears' successful
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conduct of that paper still fresh in mind, made a success of what, with any

one lacking this, would have seemed a doubtful venture. ]Mr. Vater at once

turned it into an evening paper, the first issue appearing on March 4th, and

added press dispatches, and oth.er expensi\'e features, to put it on a par with the

other excellent daily papers of the city. The Call was then issued from the

builcHng south side of Columbia street, just west of the public square, in

which the Sundav Times also had rooms, and the paper was printed on the

Times press. After a vexatious delay, Air. Vater got possession of his

building on Fourth street, which the Journal was then renting, and proceeded

to equip the newspaper baby with an entire new outfit. The paper was suc-

cessful, and firmly established as a money maker, when 'Sir. Vater sold it,

on June 16, 1896, after a little over eleven years of ownership, to John

George, Jr., of Jackson, Michigan. ;\Ir. George was a bright, versatile and

experienced newspaper man, and associating with him as editor Air. Morgan

Bates, from the Chicago press, a gentleman of fine literary attainments, made

a paper of high class. Air. Vater had equipped the establishment with lino-

type machines, the first, by a few weeks, installed in the city, and Mr. George

added a new printing machine and other improvements. The paper was

the first in the city, also, to use a leased line for its telegraphic reports, em-

ploy its own operator, and take the reports in its own office, then quite a nov-

elty in towns no larger than Lafayette, but now common enough. Air.

George had only been a few months proprietor when he and Air. Wilson

formed the no\'el co-operative arrangement elsewhere referred to, and wdiich

continued until 1902. In February, 1899, Air. George sold the Call and re-

turned to Jacksdn, Alichigan. The new proprietors were James E. Walker

and George AI. Snyder, of Noblesville, Indiana, and Pierre Gray, an attorney,

of Indianapolis, a son of Ex-Gov. Isaac P. Gray. Air. Walker was the

editor and sole manager; Air. Snyder, a banker nf Xol)les\-ille. and Atr. Gray,

having only gone into the enterprise with him as an in\•e^tmcnt. Air. Walker

had been quite successful in the publication of the \\'eekly Ledger at Nobles-

ville, but was inexperienced in tlie conduct of a daily newspaper, and his in-

tense application brought on an aft'ection of the brain, of which he shortly

died. Air. Pierre Gray, for the other partners, emploving various editors

and business managers, kept the business going until about the time of the

Loeb and Ilene fire, in Alarch, 1902, when the paper was sold to the Alessrs.

Letcher, jimprietors of the Home Jnurnal, the transfer dating from April

1st. The new proprietors and the Journal people did not get along at all with

the co-operative arrangement, and the Call people moved back to Alain

street, a few doors east of their old location, about August ist. The Journal
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followed the example, ami in Xuxcnilier, lyoj, reniox'ed to the present loca-

tion, on Fifth street, a few doors north of the room which they had left

to join hands with the Journal six years before. The career of the Letchers

as daily newspaper conductors was brief, if not brilliant. They were inex-

perienceil in daily journalism, and unable t(_i stem the tide which set in against

the paper strongly after J\lr. George let go of it. The ground lost during the

uncertainty and inefficiency of the administration following the untimely

death of Air. Walker, they were unable to regain; and (.m August i. 1004,

the_\- sold to A, E. Blunck, a ji.iurnalist of experience and ajjility from James-

town, New York. The new purchaser took hold with vigor indeed. He
soon essa^xd the role of iconoclast and reformer, and apparently his effort

was to make himself such a thorn in the flesh to sume of the powerful influ-

ences underlying the Lafayette social and business fabric, that something

would have to lie done to get him out of the way. After a brief but meteoric

career of :.\ few months, Mr. Blunck turned o\er the name antl good will

of the paper and its press franchise pri\ileges in ]May. 1905, to the Courier,

which discontinued the publication, and he shipped away his printing outfit.

Thus died the Call, aged twenty-one years and about six months.

THE HOME JOURNAL

had its origin in the "Granger" campaign of 1874. In the pride of its

early strength the Grange counted confidentlv upim lieing able to re\olu-

tionize the political as well as the business conditions of the country : and in

that year the farmers' granges of Tippecanoe count}' nominated an inde-

pendent ticket for all the county offices. Of course, they had to ha\e a news-

paper organ, and raised by subscription sufficient funds to pay for the publi-

cation of the Iridependent Granger, as it was called. .Vttornev Samuel P.

Baird, who was a candidate for prosecutor on the ticket, was temijorarily the

editor, and the paper was printed at the Journal job office. The first number

was issued June 28, 1S74. After a few issues, the printing iob was taken

to the Th.onipson office, the managers of the Granger campaign c<;)nceiving

the notion that it was not cpiite the thing to ha\-e their camjiaign paper gotten

up in the establishment of a straight-out Republican organ. .\1)out the same

time they acqiured an editor in the person of .\braham Timmons. who was

willing, Ijacketl by their moral encouragement, to undertake to maintain the

paper periuanently. He changed the name to Western Granger and Agricul-

turist. In July of the same ^ear Lewis R. Thompson. Sr., totik a half interest

with him. Tiiunions, after a short experience, went out. ;in<l .\lr. TliMnip-

(21)
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son conducted the paper alone, then with various parties, from September,

1874, until November, 1875. Melbourne Lewis was the editor when ]\Ir.

Thompson and his son, Robert J., took entire charge. The name had been

changed from Western Granger and Agriculturist to the Western Granger

and Home Journal. In December, 1875, W. H. Ogden bought an interest

in the paper, and for the next year or two the firm was Thompson & Ogden.

Later, K. M. Hoover was associated with Mr. Thompson under the firm

name of Thompson & Hoover. When Mr. Hoover dropped out Mr. Thomp-

son's son, Lewis R. Thompson, Jr., took his place, the firm being L. R.

Thompson & Son. At this time the Granger movement w^as pretty well ex-

ploded, and in some quarters a little unpopular withal ; and the name of the

paper was changed to the Home Journal, which it afterwards retained. On the

death of the senior Thompson the paper was continued by his sons under

the firm style of Thompson Brothers. On March 5, 1895, the

Thompson Brothers sold their printing establishment, including the

newspaper, to J. H. and Fred R. Letcher, who continued both until they bought

the Call of Pierre Gray and his associates, April i, 1902, when the two estab-

lishments were merged and the paper discontinued.

THE MORNING NEWS.

The feeling of loss experienced by the Lafayette Republicans when, in

1887, the Journal was bought by French & Wilson and turned into a Demo-

cratic paper, has elsewhere been alluded to. The Courier and Call were both

evening papers. From the time Lafayette had daily papers at all tliere had

always been a Republican morning paper, and most of the time, as now, one

at each end of the day. The Republican politicians, particularly, were incon-

solable. This genuine and unmistakable sentiment led James W. Jefferson,

a local collection attorney, ti> think he saw an opening for a successful news-

paper centure. He organized a stock coni]>an\-. the subscribers to which

numbered many prominent and influential citizens. Among those who, in

money or work, or both, were prominently identified with the movement,

were N. L Throckmorton, Cyrenius Johnson and Samuel Meharry. Mr.

Jetierscin, who was a man of much energy and wi<le local ac(|uaintancc. was

made president of the company and general manager of both the business and

editorial departments; and George Ade, who had just graduated from Purdue

University, was engaged as general utility editor. The paper was issued

from an oftice in the Milwaukee block (so named Ijecause it was built by

James Spears out of the profits of a successful grain deal in Milwaukee, then
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the center of grain speculation) on Columbia street, just east of Fifth, in

August, 1887, and in October following a weekly edition was commenced.

The enterprise was financially a failure, however, and the paper only lasted

about five months, when publication was suspended. Mr. Vater bought the

press and machinery and added it to the Call equipment, and the type was

variously disposed of. Mr. Jefferson did not remain to be teased over the

ill success of the venture, but removed to Springfield, Illinois, where he suc-

cessfully engaged in the insurance business.

The Deutsch-Amerikaner was established as a weekly October 4, 1874,

by Francis Johnson, who soon succeeded in making it the recognized mouth-

piece of the "German element,"' and all that the phrase implies. For quite

a while he had associated with him as solicitor Michael H. Gallagher, a well

known and active Irish workingman, and between the two the utterances of

tlie paper came to have attached to them a political import and significance

possibly in excess of the truth. ]\Ir. Johnson was a gentleman of literary cul-

ture, and cut quite a conspicuous figure in local politics for many years. He
was first a Democrat, and as such elected to the state senate on the temper-

ance issue, in which his party espoused the "anti" side, and won an over-

whelming victory throughout the state. Afterwards he turned Republican

on the currency issue, and so continued. It was Senator Johnson's person-

alitv which gave character to the paper. The paper itself was rather unique.

Senator Johnson never hesitated to stop the issue for a few weeks, or months,

even, at his convenience, resuming again when he got ready, and apparently

just where he left off; these intermittent vacations never seeming in the least

to interfere with the success of resumption when they were over. The paper

was discontinued in consequence of his failing health after an intermittent

publication of almost thirty years. The body of the paper was printed in

German, but its editorial articles of local significance were generally printed

in English. Part of its life it was published as a semi-weekly.

THE DAILY DEM0CR.\T.

The defection of the Daily Journal, in June, 190J. when it marched back

into the Republican fold, leaving the Democratic party again without a daily

newspaper organ, led to the establishment, in March, 1903, of the Daily

Democrat, by a stock company, numbering among its subscribers and pro-

moters sundry of the leading local politicians of that political faith. Leroy

Armstrong, who formerly, under Democratic auspices, edited the Journal,
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and James Kirby Risk, a local politician of note, were the moving spirits in

the enterprise. Mr. Armstrong was elected editor and Mr. Risk business

manager. They made a good, snappy paper, while the sinews of war held

nut, but in November of the year following (1904) the baby gasped its last

gasp, and died for want of nutrition: and in January succeeding the plant

passed into the hands of a receiver and the business was finally wound up.

THE DAILY REPUBLICAN.

In the spring of 1875 a difference of opinion arose between some of the

leading Republican politicians of Lafayette and its two recognized organs, the

Journal and the Courier, as to the nomination of a regular Republican ticket

for city offices. At the time there did not seem to be much prospect of the

election of anything labeled Republican in Lafayette under any circumstances

likely to occur; and the temperance question was a thorn in the flesh. The

editors of the party papers thought it would be good political policy and in

every way advisable, to make no local nominations, but leave the field clear

for a square contest between the temperance forces and the Democratic or-

ganization. A non-partisan, or rather bi-partisan, ticket, was nominated by

the temperance people, headed by Capt. William H. Bryan, then the Repub-

lican leader in the city council, for mayor, and the two Republican papers

pledged to this independent bi-partisan ticket their support. Some of the Repub-

lican managers of the regular organization were not pleased with this, and

determining that there should be a straight-out Republican nomination, called

in the outposts, held a Republican city convention as usual, and nominated a

ticket, headed !>)• Ex-Judge Julin M. l.aRue fur nvnor. The Republicans hid

to \vA\e a dailv organ, of course, and arranged with the Cox Brothers, of the

Bee, to print the Daily Republican as a campaign issue. Col. James Tullis,

James M. Reynolds and other leading Republicans contributed spirited articles.

As a campaign jiaiier the Republican was a success. From a state of doubt

and amaze the rank and file of the partv whu alw.ays follow the flag'' were

brought over to their usual straight-out party enthusiasm, and the result

was a very pretty split of the Republican vote of the city, and an overwhelm-

ing Democratic victory. The paper expired, however, with election day.

There was fierce talk for a while of making it a permanency, but it soon

died out.

OUR HER.ALD

\v;!s the title of a l)riglit and successful weekly started by Mrs. Helen M\

(iougar, August 13, iSSi. and published b)' her regularly for about three
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years, when she sold it to Mrs. Eli/;abeth Boyntun Harbc-rt, of Chicago, who
remoxed its iniljhcation office lo ihat city. ( )ur licrald was ilcxnied to c'.iani-

pimiship iif prohiljitiiiii and wnman sutlrai^c. hut was rendered spcciaUx- inter-

esting locahy because of Mrs. Cougar's strong personaht\'. This energetic and

capable townswonian rose to a more than local fame, and giving up the Herald

in order that she might be free to spend more time away from home, became

widely known throughout the country as a lecturer and occasional writer on

these chosen themes.

THE TIPPECANOE COUNTY DEMOCRAT

was established in April, 1908, as a weekly organ nf the Democratic

part)-, by John F. Aletzger, publisher of a Democratic paper at Brookston,

the mechanical work being done in Mr. Metzger's citlice in that town. After

about six months the paper was sold to R. ]\I. Isherwood. of Delphi, for-

merly publisher of a Democratic paper there, who has been maintaining a liusi-

ness office here in part of the building so long occupied bv the Courier, on

the northeast corner of Third street and the alle\ l)etween South .and Co-

lumliia streets, the mechanical work being done at a jol) office. The publi-

cation has now survived about a year and a half, and the proprietor savs he

expects to put in a plant and niaintain an e(|uipment of its <:)wn ni the near

future.

,' '
.'''

J
'"

'

HERALD QUOHOSH HERALD.

William S. Haggard, who served the county as representative in the

legislature, then as senator, then was elected lieutenant-governor of the state,

afterwards served again as representative in the legislature, and is at this

time commandant at the State Soldiers' Home, along in 1890 startt-d the

Herald as a Sunday paper. A year or so later he changed the name to the

Quohosh, under which singular name it was published for more than a year,

at the end of which time the name was changed liack to the Herald again.

Having been elected lieutenant-goxernor. and in c<>nse(|uence necessarih'

spending most of his time in Indianapolis, Judge Haggard was desirous of

selluig the paper, and thought the name Herald would probablv sell better

than Quohosh. This, at least, is the reason assigned by himself for the change

of name back from the unicpie to the conventional and commonplace. C. ^I.

Bivens had in the meantime become associated with Judge Haggard in the

publication ; and on leaving for Indianapolis to occupy the lieutenant-gover-

nor's apartments in the state house, the paper was turned over to Mr. Bivens,
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who let it die as easily as possible, its death occurring at the age of about ten

years. When first started it was issued from No. 120 Columbia street; but in

its somewhat checkered career the office of the paper underwent several re-

movals. It was a good paper while it lasted, full of originality, and specially

devoted to politics and the old soldier. The news feature was rather subordi-

nated to these. It was essentially a personal organ, and did not long survive

the dropping out of the strong personality of its founder. Judge Haggard

in 1902 became editor of the Daily Journal, on its jump back into the bosom

of the Republican party and continued in that position for about three years.

spence's paper

was a picturesque figure in Lafayette journalism in the county campaign

of 1874. John H. Spence, who for some years had published a Democratic

weekly paper at Covington, Fountain county, was imported to do guerrilla

work for the Republicans in that year ; but gained no permanent foothold, and

the publication of the paper did not outlast the campaign.

THE COMET

was a literary and feature paper of singular originality and full of bright

things, started in 1885-6 by Orth H. Stein, who had previously been city edi-

tor of the Courier; and in the editorship of which he was assisted by Charles

E< Wilson of the Lebanon Patriot, who after its discontinuance dropped into

a congenial place as editor of the Courier and retained it for many years. The

paper was not a financial success, and its publication was only continued for

a few months.

A weekly called the Labor World was startect^nT local organ for the

Knights of Labor in 1886 by Arthur Williams, W. S. LeiYew and Sidney

H. Saltzgaber. all three printers by trade, and continued after the local order

had practically disbanded by Mr. Williams alone, in connection with his

job printing business, as a sort of labor organ in general. Leffew and Saltz-

gaber withdrew from the firm after only a few months of proprietorship.

Williams continued the publication of the paper until 1888.

THE ECHO

was a musical monthly started by John Franklin Kinsey in the fall of 1885.

Professor Kinsey removed hither about that time from Ohio, where he had

been director of music in some college, and where he had started the College
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Echo. He brought the periodical along with him when he came to Lafayette

to engage in teaching and the music publishing business. He dropped out the

"College" and continued "The Echo" in Lafayette. The paper at one time

attained a very large circulation. While still in Ohio, Professor Kinsey, in

association with Professor Hanson, then of Green Hill, Warren county, now
Williamsport, had written and published a book of Sunday-school music,

which already enjoyed some sale. Mr. Kinsey had the faculty of writing

bright, catchy, popular music, and his monthly and individual sheet music

were widely popular. Li June, 1886, Joseph E. Pauley bought a half interest

in the monthly and the publishing business. At that time the Echo had but

a limited circulation: but it "took" wonderfully, and with one issue raised to

a circulation of seventy-five thousand copies, widely distributed over the

country. The ordinary newspaper postage bill for the magazine was two thous-

and six hundred dollars per year. In ^L'lrcll fullnwing. the Echo ^Nlusic

Company, as the firm now became known, bought the Rosser, ]\IcClure and

Morley printing plant and went into the general printing and publishing

business. Li July, 1902, ^Ir. Pauley withdrew from the business, which Mr.

Kinsey continued alone for about five years longer, at the end of which time

he sold the printing plant and removed to Chicago with his publishing inter-

est, including the Echo
;
publication of which, however, was soon after dis-

continued. Professor Kinsey subsequently turned the publishing business

over to his son Carl and opened a music store in Fort Wayne, but soon

disposed of it because of his failing health, and died in Oct(il>er. 1908.

OTHER NEWSPAPERS.

Of Other papers long since gone the way of all the earth may be named
the Wabash Mercury, started by R. R. Houston in 1S38; it was also run

under the name of Indiana Eagle.

The Commercial Intelligencer, by T. T. Benbridge, in 1836.

Jeffries Miscellany, about 1840, by Cyrus Jeffries.

Lafayette Standard, by Mr. Dunny, in 1842.

Lafayette W'eekly Gazette, a Know-Nothing organ, by Stephen Stafford,

in 1854.

Lafayette American (daily), by Howe and Pomeroy, 1854; it was
bought by John S. Williams and brother, who called it the Argus. It died

in 1864.

Lafayette Commercial Advertiser, by Rosser. Spring and Cowan, in

1863—later called the Indiana State Commercial and published by N. A.

Chamberlain and Fred Howe.
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Home Advocate, by tlie Home Insurance Company, in 1865; also the

Central Gazette, by the Central Insurance Company, the same year.

Beobachter am Wabash, by a joint stock company, 1858; changed in 1868

to the Indiana Post, published by Louis Kimmel.

Indiana Union, bv Samuel Royce, 1863.

Lafayette Henild ((ierman), l)y B. F. Beninghausen, 1871.

The Index, by H. C. Smith and F. E. Coonrod, 1868. It was a weekly

Democratic paper and ran from about July ist to the November election, then

died.

These papers existed for terms ranging from three weeks to fi\'e or six

years. There were also several juvenile papers conducted here.

Carriers who delivered newspapers were first introduced in Lafayette in

1847, <^'"1 such has been the practice ever since.

What was styled the "Temperance Son." the monthly organ for the

Sons of Temperance, was published at Lafayette at a subscription price of

fifty cents per year.

The Lafayette Journal and Free-Press was made a tri-weekly paper in

December, 1845, ^^"t owing to lack of support such issue was suspended in

January the following year, the list not having reached the three hundred

subscribers needed to support it.

In 1847 the newspapers carried this nc)tice in their local columns: "Our

Bank Note List will be corrected weekly, and it will prove a quite convenient

matter for both business men and farmers who desire to know just what dis-

count there is on the Bank Notes in circulation."

In 1872 Joseph L. Cox & Brother began the publication of a juvenile

paper called The Bee, and in 1873 engaged Col. James Tullis as editor, and

endeavored to sustain it as a two-cent daily, as heir to the Republican, else-

where referred to. They continued it about seven months, when they gave

up the efYort and dropped back into a weekly. About the l^eginning of 1876

they connected with it an educational feature and it was published as The

Bee and Teacher for a short time; but suspended soon after.

The Purdue Exponent is the special representative of the Purdue

student, published daily, during the college year, under different editors

and managers chosen by the students, and is quite generally read and circu-

lated by the students. It had been published since 1889, having been started

as a monthly; in 1895 changed to a semi-monthly and in October, 1906, to a

daily. It seems to be in a healthy and successful condition at the present

time.



CHAPTER X\'

THE MEDKAL l'K( )! I.SSIOX .

(Appioved by Dr. S. S. Waslibuin.

)

The family (luctiir and the surgerm within an\- conmiunitv- are inileed

persons whii licild great res[)()nsiliiHt\'. ha\iug-. as the\' dn. the h\es nf men.

women and children in their hands. As much as the medicines prescrihed 1>\-

them are disliked and with all the hard things said of the pr()fessii:in. at

large, anil as little as the physicians are appreciated when <ine is in the happy

possession of good health, vet when the fe\'ered hn.iw and quickened pulse

is felt, when life looks dark and all seems douhtful and full nf glcxjm, it is

then that the goi.id physician is called and dulv appreciated, fur he luider-

stands just what is needed to place the sick man in possessiim of good health

and happiness again. The followers of Galen ha\e e\er heen in the \ an-

guard of civilization, to visit the sick chamlier and restore life and strength

to those languishing on lieds of sickness. They have hra\ed the storms of

mid-winter and the torrid heat of long summer months, in the settlement of

all new countries, wdien iin horsehack thev ha\e made their long, tedious

journeys over hill and dale, through angrv streams and over desolate wastes,

in order to reach and relie\e the suffering sick of communities.

The science of medicine in the last half centur\' has made rapid ad\ance-

ment, and in surger}- the last twenty-fi\-e years has re\dlutionizeil the science

entirely. The great colleges, hospitals and universities have e<lucated a \ast

army of capable men wdio have progressed to a point where the diseases once

thought almost incurable have come to be looked upon as sim|)le in ti'eat-

ment. The per cent, of cases lost now is comparatively small to what tlie\-

were in pioneer days. Every county r)wes much to the good, faithful ])li\--

sician, who often goes unpaid for his services, but ne\'er refuses to ailmin-

ister to the needs of those in distress.

Coming to the pioneer physicians of Tippecanoe county, let it be said

that they ranked well among others of Indiana at that day. The pKJueer

physicians of Lafayette included Othniel L. Clark. J. ^v^ I'.radfield, James

Davis, Robert Martin, Loyal Fairman, David Jennings, Xathan Jackson,

Benjamin Carlisle. Elizur Deming, L N. Bladen and Luther Jewett.
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Of this number there were several who attained eminence in other roles

within the state of Indiana. Dr. Clark served eight years in the state legis-

lature as a member of the house ; also served in the state senate, and was

appointed, with two other gentlemen, by the general government, to examine

the accounts with the Miami Indians. This was in 1841. He was also a

member of the state constitutional convention in 1851.

Dr. Deming was an ardent, able anti-slavery advocate and true states-

man: served one term in the legislature of Indiana; filled important chairs

in two medical colleges in this state and one at St. Louis, Missouri. He was

also the nominee of the "Liberty" party for governor of his state.

On the Wea Prairie were Doctors John Durkee, Harry L. Doubleday

and Paris Mendenhall, all of whom were esteemed as skillful physicians and

worthy members of society.

At Fairfield, now called Dayton, James Gentry, Dr. Fullenweider, Dr.

Horrom and John S. Davis, M. D., were successful practitioners.

At Americus resided Dr. Anthony Garrett, and west of the Wabash

river practiced Doctor Conduits, but who removed to other parts after a few

years.

Coming down to the physicians of a more modern date, it may be stated

that among the oldest in practice of their profession at this time are Dr.

George F. Beasley, a graduate of Rush Medical College, Chicago, of the

class of 1864; Dr. S. S. Washburn, a graduate of the University of Louis-

ville, Kentucky, in 1861 : Dr. Samuel R. Seawright, of the Indiana Medical

College, of the class of 1849; Dr. J. F. Simison, of Romney, a Rush }^Iedical

graduate of 1869; John M. Smith of the Hahnemann ^ledical College, of

Chicago, 1869; Erastus Test, a graduate of 1873; Jerome H. Crane, Dayton,

a graduate of Rush Medical College of 1868; and Frank P. Gray, Medical

College of Ohio, 1876; also James A. Gray of the Medical College of Indiana

with the class of 1875. Personal sketches and biographies of many of the

physicians now practicing in this county will be found in the biographical

department of this work. A few points of interest may be here given con-

cerning some of the medical practitioners of the county, additional to that

already mentioned, and which may not be touched on in the personal sketches

of the physicians of the county.

Dr. E. Deming, of Lafayette, was spoken of as follows by a jNIasonic

writer : "Deservedly prominent among the Masons of Indiana, as well as

in the past history of our city (written in 1877), stands the name of Dr.

Elizur Deming. He was born in Great Barrington. Massachusetts. March

4, 1798, and married Hester Carpenter, of Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, July
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7, 181S. He descended from the Pilgrim Fathers, and their notions were

largel}' impressed upon his nature. After finishing his collegiate and medi-

cal education, he emigrated to Ohio, practicing at both Mil ford and Cliilli-

cothe. In 1834 he moved to Lafayette, Indiana, where he at once took

high rank among the physicians of the place. He stood high throughout

the entire northwest. To him a poor man or woman was as well treated as

though they possessed wealth. His sole aim was to know how best to alle-

viate human suffering. He moved through the sick room with the gentle-

ness of a child ; his natural kindness of heart made at once a deep impres-

sion on his patients and begat a love and confidence. This was in

manv cases more effective than big doses of medicine. He was broad-minded

and had no use for bickerings and with the struggling young doctors he was

ever a friend and aided them in solving their future success as physicians.

He held the chair of materia medica when the Indiana Medical College was

founded for about three years, and in 1852 became connected with the State

Medical University of Missouri and held a high place in that school at the

date of his death, February 22, 1855. He was a fine public speaker, an

orator, and stumped Indiana for Gen. William Henry Harrison. He served

one term in the Indiana legislature, being sent there by the Whig party."

Dr. Samuel Ramsey Seawright was born in 1824 in Butler county,

Ohio. He studied medicine with Dr. Deming, of Lafayette, and graduated

from the Medical College of Indiana in 1850. In i860 he attended Rush

Medical College, and located at Dayton, this county, in 185 1. In March,

1867, he removed to Lafayette where he was many years a practitioner of

high order.

Dr. Thomas Chestnut, Lafayette, was the son of parents who emigrated

from Wyoming Valley, Pennsylvania, to Chillicothe, Ohio, in 1798. He was

born, with a twin brother, in 1807. He had a very checkered career in youth

and fitted himself for the ministry, but was not allowed to preach on account

of his attitude toward slavery, which the Bishop then held to be right. He
then turned his attention toward medicine, and accordingly made the journey

on horseback from Ohio to Lafayette, Indiana, in April, 1838. He had

known Dr. Deming in Ohio, and entered his office, remained two years, then

not having means to enter college began the practice without, locating at

Newton. Fountain county, where he hung out a modest sign "Dr. Chestnut."

He attended Louisville Medical Institute in 1843, from which school he soon

graduated. He then returned to his former location and thus armed with a

diploma he began his practice anew, with more confidence than ever, and

succeeded well. He remained at Newton until 1846, when he visited Phila-
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delphia. spent one year as house doctor, then returned to Indiana and to

Lafayette city, where he located in tiie summer of 1S47. He became a part-

ner of his old preceptor. Dr. Deming, and this continued until the fearful

cholera epidemic of 1849. He continued to practice at Lafayette until the

fall of Fort Donelson. during the Ci\-il war period, when he was made post

surgeon and had charge of two regiments of Confederate prisoners at La-

fayette. This resulted in himself and a half dozen other Lafayette doctors

being appointed to army surgeon positions in the army at the front. At

Corinth, with bad water, he soon contracted disease by reason of which he

had to return home and for a number of years was unable to practice medi-

cine, and soon after— 1872—he began practice, but was made the victim of

blood poison wdiich kept him from active practice until old age overtook

him. He said of his case: "I desire to record my appreciation of the lead-

ing physicians oi Lafayette, at the time of my advent among them. Li my
judgment no city in the state has more intellectual, learned and successful

practitiiiuers than this little 'Star City.' The names (if Deming. Clark, Jew-

ett, Jennings and AlcFarland will long be remembered In- the residents of the

city and county. All ha\'e years ago received an honorable discharge and

gone to receive the reward of their labors."

Dr. William F. Cad}', another eminent doctor, was a native of New
York state, born in 1S26, and from 1847 ^'-^ 185 ^ ^^''is a teacher in the schools

at Osw-ego and Syracuse. He took an active part with Horace Greeley in

the agitation ami final adoption of the free school system. Fie graduated

in medicine at Albany, New York, in 1853, and entered upon the practice at

Rock Islan<l, Illinois, and there and at Davenport, Iowa, practiced until i85i,

when he helped raise the Twelfth Illinois Regiment for the Union cause in

the Civil war. For services at Pittsburg Landing, he was promoted to rank

of surgeon and later surgeon-in-chief of his division and was in the famous

Atlanta campaign. He was later made chief clerk oi the Indian Bureau;

was the attending physician of Gen. John A. Rawlins, secretary of war, dur-

ing his last illness. He was one of the founders of the ^Medical Society of

Tippecanoe count\- ; meml)er of the Army of the Tennessee Society and held

in high esteem hv all who knew him. Not alone for the monev he made in

his chosen profession did this man labor, Iiut for the adwancement of science

and the .lid he might be daily to suffering humanity.

Dr. Fdwin D. Powers was another modest physician, who never "blew

his own horn," but who had merit in his practice, was a native of Onondaga

county. New York, born 1827. He began the study of medicine in his nine-

teenth year, and remained at Syracuse until the autumn of 1848, then took
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lectures at Geneva, New York, graduating in 1850. and after practicing else-

wliere, in July. 1859. came to Lafayette, more on accnunt of his ill hcaltli

and the climate he found here. His health was fully restored and he con-

tinued to practice here with a full measure of success.

Dr. George F. Beasley, one of the oldest in practice, at Lafayette, at

this date (iqog). is a native of Montgomery county, Indiana, born in 1841.

His father was a Methodist clergyman. Young Beasley entered the stutly of

medicine in 1861. under Prof. R. L. Rea, of Rush Medical College, Chicago,

from which most excellent institution he graduated in 18O4, and at once

secured a position in the United States Navy as acting assistant surgeon,

which he held until 1805. then spent some time at Bellevue Medical tlos-

pital, New York city, after which he located at Lafayette. In 1867 he was

elected coroner of Tippecanoe county, serving in all until 1876. His life and

character are well known to this generation. It may be added that his father

died in 1863, while chaplain of the Fortieth Regiment of Indiana \'olun-

teers, which left the famih" to l)e largely cared for by him. As a skillful

physician and expert surgeon he stands among the oldest and best in the

county today.

Dr. John C. \Vebster, born in the township of Romney, Tippecanoe

county, September 29, 1841. Both parents died when he was a mere lad.

He attended the common school until the breaking out of the Cix'il war. On
the 14th day of October of 1861. he left the school room and enlisted as a

member of the Fortieth A'olunteer Regiment fnjm Indiana, ser\ing eighteen

months as a non-commissioned ijfficer. Sulisequently he was promoted to sec-

ond lieutenant of Company G of the same regiment and was wounded while

leading his companv at [Mission Ridge. At the battle of Kenesaw ^Mountain,

in Tune. 1864. he was again wounded, from the effects of which he was

honorably discharged from the service of his country. In September, 1866,

he began the study of medicine and after graduating from Rush ]\Iedical

College, associated himself with his former preceptor. Dr. Jiihn Simison, ,if

Romnev. He later remo\-ed to Lafavette where he has come to l>e recognized

among the leading medical men of the city.

OLD-TIME PRESCRIPTION REGISTER.

At the modern drug store of Thomas W. Hogan. on the east side of the

public square, is to be seen today an old druggist's prescription register that

served well in the long-ago days in this city. Its pages disclose the fact that

prior to 1850 there had been Imt one prescription written rm a regular printed
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form, as is the universal custom today. This one exception was that of

McFarland & Thompson, on the south side of the pubhc square. All pre-

scriptions prior to that date were written upon all sorts of paper, odd sizes,

odd colors and all kinds of paper, including many written on common butch-

er's wrapping paper, which one old doctor invariably employed.

Another singular fact about these early prescriptions was that nearly all

were written in a beautiful handwriting. Old Dr. Noah S. Thompson wrote

almost like copper-plate, and his writing looks as beautiful today as the

day in which it was written—over half a century ago. It is indeed in great

contrast to the penmanship of the present time physicians whose handwrit-

ing is usually very hard to read, owing, possibly, to the introduction of so

many modern typewriters.

Both members of the firm of McFarland & Thompson were fine

physicians and surgeons, as well as expert druggists. They were both well bred,

well educated Englishmen. McFarland was also one of the originators of

the Independent Order of Odd Fellows in Lafayette. He helped secure the

'

charter for Lodge No. 15.

At an early day Lafayette had many Englishmen in business. The

city also had many Irish among its first settlement and many Frenchmen, too.

In those days many of the remedies were put up in pill form, instead

of capsules and tablets, as they are today. An old "pill-tile" and an old

mortar are still in the possession of ]\Ir. Hogan. It was once the valued

property of old Dr. Luther Jewett. This doctor made up prescriptions for

anyone who asked for them. The ingredients of such prescriptions, if of a

nice and pleasing taste, always had added to them some harmless, neutral

drug that was bitter to the palate. He would make the statement that when

medicine was swallowed there was a mental attitude toward it that made it

effective for good, if it only tasted unpleasant. His own mind was far in

advance of his own day and profession, in that he believed in the theory of

"mental suggestion," which at that day was hardly known to anyone.

Dr. John Isler used to write a prescription of many ingredients on a

slip of paper about one by two inches, and in a most excellent style of pen-

manship.

Dr. Clark has a prescription in the book as big as a note head, written

for the wife of Lafavette's finest artist. George Winter, father nf ]\Irs. Gordon

Ball.

Dr. Fahnestock, father of the present Dr. Fahnestock, dentist, has many

prescriptions in this register, all written in an elegant manner.
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E. T. & W. T. ]\IcFarland succeeded McFarland & Tliompson, and

Thomas Hogan began his career as a druggist with the firm in 1865; he

retained his position with the okl firm of Tinney & Moore until he [)urchased

that store and has now been in business many years, being fifty-nine years

of age, and expects to remain in until he is sixty-two, and then turn over his

business to his sons.

From the above it will be discovered that the methods of druggists and

doctors have materially changed in the last half century. The old prescrip-

tion register at Druggist Hogan's is indeed a rare old curiosity. It was

written up recently, in a catalogue of the Park Davis wholesale drug house,

as being a relic of by-gone times.

MEDICAL SOCIETIES.

The history of the forming and breaking up and re-organizing of medi-

cal societies and associations within Tippecanoe, would fill a small volume of

itself, but for the purpose of making a permanent record in this county his-

tory, it will suffice to give the following outline of such societies, as given by

the pen of Dr. George F. Beasley, who wrote for an historical sketch in 1878,

as follows (in substance) :

The first society devoted exclusively to the medical profession in Tippe-

canoe county was formed December 25, 1846—a sort of Christmas greet-

ing to the community. Dr. C. F. Wilstach, long since deceased, presided at

this meeting, with Dr. Halliday as secretary. This was before the days of

the American [Medical Association, so they had to formulate a code of ethics

for themselves. The committee to do such work was made up of Drs. Wil-

stach, McFarland and Clark.

At the next meeting, which was held in January, 1847, the committee

reported a constitution for the society. This was no long-spun-out affair,

but short and to the point. A name was then chosen for the infant organi-

zation, which was styled the "Medical Society of the Town of Lafayette."

A fee-bill was also made up at this meeting, at least a committee appointed

to look such business up, and this committee was Drs. Fairman, "^'eakle and

McFarland, who reported the next week, and today its provisions may seem

not a little odd to those both within and without the profession. Such fea-

tures as the term "phlebotomy," "phlebotomy of the neck," "extraction of

teeth," and many expressions now unknown to the physician. They also

decided at that second meeting that "night" began at ten o'clock p. m. and

ended at five o'clock a. m. in summer and seven o'clock in the winter. Being
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sick was not as much a luxury then as now. as appears from the charges,

which were indeed low. Prescriptions were not written then, as is the cus-

tom today, but each plnsician issued his own remedies, in their strict purity

and hence there was no middle man to blame if it did not produce the healing

eiTect the doctor designed for it.

The first essay read at the meetings of this pioneer medical society was

that of Dr. Deming. April 12, 1847: subject "Erysipelas." Drs. O'Farrall

and Wilstach read essays during that year on two subjects of interest to

the physicians of that day. The one on diseases of the larynx, and more

particularly their treatment by the application of the remedies directly to the

diseased parts. This provoked considerable discussion : the treatment was

at variance with that which had been established by custom, that to abandon

was like breaking off from old associates. The doctor, however, carried his

point and there won many converts. At that meeting the name of the so-

ciety was changed to that of the "Tippecanoe County Medical Society."

The doctors of those "good old days" were more patriotic, perhaps, and

less selfish than at present. They held a meeting March 29, 1848, to take

action in reference to joining other societies of Lafayette in celebrating the

funeral obsequies of the then late Hon. John Quincy. A motion was passed

that they attend in a body. It caused much levity among the uninitiated

;

in fact it was a spectacle to be long remembered—the entire medical frater-

nitv walking solemnly to a funeral which was not one of their own making;

perhaps if it had l)een they would not have been so demonstrative.

The society moved on well and great interest was taken in matters until

one of the society's members, in ]\Iay, 1848, was charged with misconduct

—

conduct trulv unprofessional. A committee was ap])ointed to examine into

the case. The committee finally reported ami it was laid on the table. The

accused then tendered his resignation, which was also laid on the table along

with the report. This disease becaine infections, for another member of the

society was charged with violating their code of ethics. These things caused

the young society to sicken and die, like many another infant, before it

had ended its seccmd summer. It died July 8, 1848. of what the laity would

term an "inward fit," but what they called internal commotion.

It niav here be stated that in that medical society was the cream of the

medical profession in Indiana at that date. No city then presented men

who surpassed them in point of attainment, and it seems strange, when

looking back from this day. that they would permit ^uch an organization to

go down, especially when it was not only a benefit to themselves, but to the

ueneral community. On the roll of members ajjpear the names of Doctors
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D. S. Clark, D. Jennings. Joel B. McFarland, IMerrill Halliday. L. C. Rey-

nolds. L. Fairman, C. F. \\'ilstach, Isaac Smith, Luther Jewett. D. T.

Yeakel. Andrew Taylor. R. M. O'Ferrall, John S. Davis, Samuel Wilgers,

James Donovan, E. Deming-, J. M. Havens, Richard R. Stone, Robert Shaw,

Luther Bensie and Thomas Chestnut. Many of these men were far advanced

in intellectuality. They were the pioneers in medicine in Indiana and were

very aggressive, which may account, in part, for their numerous misunder-

standings and which finally made the rupture in the society which they

had formed in good faith.

Nothing more was done in way of medical societies until 1866, when

on November 23d, two of the junior members of the society, recognizing

the spiritual injunction "that it was not good for man to l^e alone," much
less doctors, and also that "in unity there is strength," issued a call for the

physicians to meet at Dr. Chestnut's office, November 30th, to consider the

matter of forming a medical society. The profession responded to the call,

nearly all members turning out. Dr. Chestnut was elected chairman and

Dr, J. P. Wallon secretary. The society was finally fully organized, con-

stitution and by-laws having been perfected after many night sessions, run-

ning up to February 7, 1867, when medical subjects were first commenced
to be discussed. At that meeting in February was discussed an essay by

Dr. Beasley on "Chloroform in Labor." The paper in April of that year

was on "Cholera." Many of the older members had gone through such

epidemics and the discussions were animated and interesting, from the fur-

ther fact that the disease seemed to be coming to our shores from the Orient

at that time. Things went on nicely in the meetings until the latter part of

1867, when some member was again charged with bad conduct, as had been

the case in the first society, but after an investigation the whole matter was
"whitewashed." This society, like its predecessor, was full of public-spirit

and they failed to hold their usual monthly meeting on account, the min-

utes say, of the grand political rally of the Republican party on a day in

October. 1868. during the exciting "Grant, Colfax and Peace" campaign.

The doctors evidently believing it wiser to save the countrv from ruin than

the people from death, they said "What will be the use of living if we have

no country?"

March 2, 1869, a member sent in a communication tendering his resig-

nation, at the same time criticising the action of the society in rather sharp

terms. It was referred to the censors, who brought in a report censuring

him as sharply as he had criticised the society. As a result one faction with-

drew, and thus crippled, the remaining membership languished and ere

(22)
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long went the way of all the earth. The epitaph that marked the grave of

Medical Society No. 2. in Tippecanoe county read "Died for zvant of atten-

tion." That was a large society—took in all the county and was in fact too

large to he of practical service. It existed a little more than three years.

The experience had not been any too flattering, although the physicians

one and all had to admit that the idea of medical societies was one that

had come to obtain in the minds of the higher class of medical men and that

they believed in them, if they could be properly conducted. But not until

the latter part of 1875 was another attempt made to organize again. At

that date the plan suggested by the State Medical Society was adopted, and

at first all seemed to be harmonious, but it was not long before the same

spirit of intolerance prevailed that had caused difficulty in previous organi-

zations. The result was that this society died before it had lisped its first

sentence. The junior members felt the need of some such organization and

numerous plans were discussed, and finally, on the evening of March i, 1877,

there met at the office of Dr. Vinnedge, Drs. Wiley, Seawright, Yount and

Beasley. The latter physician was chosen chairman and Dr. Yount secre-

tary. They moved with great caution, remembering the sad fate of other

societies founded in the county for a like purpose. One matter they were

agreed upon from the start and that was that no member would be allowed

to enroll his name unless he possessed some other evidence than that of a

"painted sign" that he was competent to practice medicine. March 8th of

the same year another session was held and the committee reported on con-

stitution and by-laws. The chief difference in these instruments from those

of previous societies was th.'st thev required e\'idence of the g( oi! ninral char-

acter of \\<mlil-be members and also that tliev be graduates of some repulaljle

medical schcul oi- cullege. Amiiher iirdxisitm was that any numljer might

constitute a quorum, except in the matter of changing the constitution. Dur-

ing the summer of 1877 the society had a membership of but five, one of

whom was absent from the city, leaving but four for actual work. The meet-

ings were kept up and a part of the time but two doctors were present. The

next winter the membership increased to eleven, all of whom were willing

workers. This society was incorporated and its constitution recorded. Since

then the medical society of this county and city has been fraught with more

or less success and well attended.

In the month of June, 1909, there were forty-seven active and five hon-

orary members belonging to this society. The officers at the same date were

as follows: President, Dr. A. W. Schreiber; vice-president, Dr. Earl Van

Reed; secretary. Dr. William M. Reser; treasurer, Dr. Charles Hupe; cen-
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sors, Dr. George F. Beasley, Dr. W. S. Moffitt. Dr. \V. H. Peters; Dr.

Moffitt, delegate.

The society meets twice each month—second and fourth Mondays. All

doctors of medicine may be members, of whatever school.

After all these long years of eventful history, with adverses and pros-

perous times, the society is now well established and doing much good in

the medical fraternity of Tippecanoe county.

PRESENT-DAY PHYSICIANS.

Ackerman, August C, graduated from Hahnemann Medical College of

Chicago, in 1883.

Allder, Alfred E., University of Michigan, 1903.

Arnett, Arett C, Indiana Medical College, School of Medicine at Pur-

due University.

Baker, Erasmus S., West Point, graduated from Hospital College of

Medicine, Louisville, Kentucky, 1907.

Baker, E. S., Lafayette, graduate of Rush Medical College, 1898.

Baugh, S. L., Shadeland, graduate of Rush Medical College, 1901.

Beasley, George F., Lafayette, Rush Medical College, 1864.

Biddle, Frank M., Battle Ground, Fort Wayne Medical College, 1895.

Bitting, Arvill W., West Lafayette, Medical College of Indiana, 1900.

Brown, William W. C, Lafayette.

Butler, William F., Medical College of Indiana. 1895, practices at

Stockwell.

Campbell, Robert M., West Point, graduate of Medical College of

Indiana, in 1895.

Campbell, William S., graduate of Rush Medical College, 1885.

Crockett, Franklin S., Medical College of Indiana, 1903.

Crouse, Jerome H., Dayton, graduate of Rush Medical College, 1868

(deceased).

Cunningham, Samuel R., graduate of Medical College of Indiana, 1899.

Davidson, Edward C, University of Michigan, 1891.

Dienehart, Michael.

Driscol, Charles C, graduate of Kentucky School of Medicine, Louis-

ville, 1893.

Fox, S. R., College of Physicians and Surgeons, Keokuk, Iowa.

Gray, Frank P., Medical College of Ohio, 1876.

Gray, James A., graduate of the Medical College of Indiana, 1875.
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Hannell, Roy V., graduate of Medical College of Indiana, 1903.

Hillis, James D., University of Michigan, 1880.

Hiner, F. T.. West Lafayette, graduate of Jefferson Medical College,

Philadelphia, 1877.

Holman, W. Frank, Clark's Hill, a graduate of Louisville (Ky.) Medical

College, in 1906.

Hopper, M. S., Medical College of Ohio, 1881.

Hupe, Charles, Greiswold Medical College of Prussia.

Jeffers, Francis Marion, Odell, graduate of Hospital College of Louis-

ville, 1900.

Keiper, George F., University of Michigan, 1890.

Kern, Charles Bruce, Homeopathic College, Chicago, 1898.

Kirkpatrick, George W.
Lairy, Manson, Medical College of Indiana, 1893.

Levering, Guy P., Medical Department of University of Pennsylvania,

1899.

Little, John V., Medical College of Indiana, 1879.

Littler, John M., Kentucky School of Medicine, 1879.

Lofland, William A., West Lafayette, Rush Medical College, Chicago,

1889.

Lyle, L'rban A., Medical College of Indiana, 1903.

Mace, William D., Medical College of Indiana, 1889.

Mayfield, Ambrose M., Montmorenci, Kentucky School of Medicine,

1894.

Mayfield, Clifford Hill, Lafayette, Medical College of Indiana, 1906.

McBride, William F., Dayton, Rush Medical College, Chicago, 1895.

McCabe, James E., Buck Creek, Medical College of Indiana, 1903.

McCray, Ora Lee, Romney, Medical College of Indiana, 1904.

McMahan, Adah, Northwestern University, Chicago, 1897.

Mitchell, Emma Josephine, University of Michigan, 1901.

Morrison. John S., Medical College of Ohio. 1897.

Motter, Thomas S., Dayton.

Mugg, Henry W., Clark's Hill, Medical College of Ohio, 1902.

Nesbitt, William S., Kentucky School of Medicine, 1887.

Pearlman, Samuel, Medical College of Indiana, 1901.

Peters, Walter H., Medical College of Ohio, 1886.

Pyke, Albert D., Romney, Rush Medical College, Chicago, 1880.

Reser. William M., JefYerson Medical College, Philadelphia, 1903.

Schaible, Emil, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York city, 1889.
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Schill, C. W., Louisville Medical College, Kentucky, 1876.

Seawright, Samuel R., Indiana Aledical College, Laporte, 1S49.

Shafer, J. Walter, Rush Medical College, 1900.

Shoup, A. W., Battle Ground, Louisville ]\Iedical College, Kentucky.

Schreiber, Adam W., Medical Department of Washington University,

1903.

SinnM n, j. 1"., Romney. Ruvh Medical Cnllege, Chicagri, iSfn).

Smith, John M., I l;Lhncni;inii .Medical College, Chicago, 1869.

Sparks, Milton W., Louisville National ^Medical College. 1896.

Tea, Roger S., Rush Medical College, Chicago, 1886.

Terry, Oliver P., Marion-Sims-Beaumont Medical College, St. Louis,

Mo., 1906.

Test. Erastus, 1873.

Thompson, Franklin B., Medical College Indiana, 1882.

Thompson, G. W., Stockwell, Starling Medical College, Columbus, Ohio,

1897.

Throckmorton. G. K.. Medical College of Indiana, 1887.

Throckmorton, Ora E., Battle Ground, Central College of Physicians

and Surgeons, Indianapolis, Indiana, 1897.

Tilson, Washburn, Chicago Homeopathic College, 1891.

Tubbs, George Riley, Cairo, Hospital College, Louisville, Kentucky,

1900.

Van Reed, Earl, Medical College of Indiana, 1905.

Venneman, Robert T., ]\Iedical College of Evansville, Indiana, 1881.

Vinnedge, William W., Medical College of Ohio, 1869.

Wagoner. Robert H.. Colburn, Medical College of Indiana, 1903.

Walker, William S.. ]\IedicaI College of Indiana, 1887.

Ware, William H. Monroe.

Washburn. George W.
Washburn, S. S., University of Louisville, Kentucky, 1861.

Wells, Albert A., Long Island College Hospital of New York, 1878.

Westfall. A. B., Kentucky School of Medicine, 1890.

Wetherill, Richard B., Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, 1883.

Whalen, Thomas Henry, Illinois Medical College. 1898.

Widdop, Mary L.. Medical College of Indiana, 1902.

Wilson, Milton C, Medical College of Indiana, 1882.

Worcester, \^'iIliam W., American ^Medical ^Missionary College, Chicago,

1901. ^jf
Wray, Curtis M., Monitor. Indiana Medical C'jllege. igo6.

Webster, John C, Lafayette, Rush ^ledical College of Chicago, 1870.



CHAPTER XVI.

AGRICULTURE SOCIETIES OF THE COUNTY.

Agriculture has been the base of all the growth and prosperity of Tippe-

canoe as well as most all of the counties within the state of Indiana. It was

the soil and timber intermingled one with the other, and the numerous

streams and springs found gushing forth here and there throughout its

territory that attracted the first settlers hither. It was because of its pro-

ductive soil that white men saw fit to have the Indians removed to other

parts of the country, that the hunting grounds of the latter might become

subdued into harvest fields of golden grain and great fields of waving corn.

No systematic record of the early farming operations was kept and the

pioneer who plowed and sowed and gathered in the first crops of this county

has long since been gathered to his fathers and sleeps the sleep that knows

no waking, but that they who tilled this soil were men of intelligence and

unyielding energy, is known from very many incidents recorded. Farming

was not at that day as advanced, as a science, as in the later decades. Men
were without the machinery now used : the hoe and hand rake, the scythe

and grain sickle were their only aids ; and everything had to be accomplished

by the hardest kind of labor, but notwithstanding this, the lands were sub-

dued and what was a wilderness was in time made to blossom like the rose.

But little attention was paid to the care of the virgin soil or the science

of tillage and crop rotation. Hence there was no need for the early set-

tlers to form "Agricultural Societies." But as the settlement took on age

and government lands were a thing of the past, each land owner saw the

need of husbanding what he possessed and dividing it up into tracts for

pasture and grain growing. It was then that men saw the value of exchang-

ing ideas and learning the methods of one another and profiting l)y each

other's experience. At least. wliate\er niav have been their practice, there

is no record or other evidence of organizing themselves into societies for

mutual benefit until about 1840, and these only go to show that such efforts

were then made without indicating the progress attained, and are now
treasured only as relics of curiosity rather than of history. The most notable

of such curiosities is a silver medal, for many years in possession of H. T.

Sample, which had ))een awarded for some premium given at one of the

"Fairs," prribalily 1840—the first.
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The record shows that March 8, 1851, a meeting was held in La-

faj-ette with the view of making some organized elYorts to promote the imhis-

try of agriculture in Tippecanoe county ; and on the first Saturday of the fol-

lowing April an agricultural society was formally organized, the leading

spirits of which were : Hon. Henry L. Ellsworth, president ; Dr. Furman

Leaming. John Levering, Henry Oilar, vice-presidents ; Thomas T. Ben-

bridge, treasurer: Dr. O. L. Clark, corresponding secretary; Joseph J. Bing-

ham, recording secretary: the council consisted of Dr. Turner Welsh, Andrew

Insley, George S. Foreman, Lemuel Devault, Samuel Elliott, Ebenezer

King, John Fisher, Allen Lloyd, John Barnard, Canada Fink and Benjamin

Eastburn. With such gentlemen heading the project, it is not to be won-

dered at that their efforts resulted in the holding of successful annual exhibits,

of such superiority that the State Board of Agriculture was induced to hold

its annual State Fair at Lafayette in the autumn of 1853, and achieve-

ment then, and for many years afterwards, counted as conclusive e\idence

that the farmers and business men of Tippecanoe county were fully alive

to the object they had in view, and the same has always been referred to

with a just pride by the farmers of the county.

Really the society in this county held its tirst exhibit, proper, in 1852.

It was for that day a most interesting and highly successful farm exhibit.

The premiums were indeed liberal and all paid in full at the close of the fair.

Five dollars was the highest prize given for the best ear of corn ; the larg-

est given for anv animal produced in the county was three dollars, while

the total amount paid out for the premiums that year was one hundred and

fourteen dollars.

Fairs were held with varied success and failure until 1S59. when by

reason of an improper system of management, the enterprise was aban-

doned.

While it may be supposed that the interest and development in agri-

culture was the thing lacking to make these fairs succeed, such was not

the fact, for really the methods of farming and general nnward march of

the great industry of agriculture had made, and \vas then m;iking, its most

rapid strides, so much in advance of the men who had been in charge, as

officers, that the tiller of the soil cut loose from such organizations and

headed on for conquests not yet dreamed of by the agricultm-al oliicers in

charge of the annual exhibits.

The actual burdens of managing a county fair usually devolve on a

very few men, and for several years prior to 183c) such duties rested largely

on the shoulders of \\'illiam K. Rochester and Thomas T. Benbridge, the
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former being secretary and the latter the treasurer, who by their unselfish

labors, in the cause of husbandry, earned the gratitude of all interested in

the advancement of Tippecanoe county farming.

Father H. T. Sample was a faithful worker also.

In 1867—two years after the close of the Civil war, when things had

been settled down to a peaceful state and returned soldiers again took the

plow by the handle and sought to gain a livelihood by agricultural pursuits

—

a few citizens in the southern part of this county again took steps to organ-

ize a county society, and succeeded in securing suitable grounds, about ten

miles south of Lafayette, for the purpose of holding their annual fair. This

movement met with a hearty response from the better element of farmers

and business factors throughout the entire county. But after four years it

was evident that the people would not longer support a fair located at so

great a distance from the county seat. Accordingly, in 1S71, the Tippe-

canoe County Agricultural Association was duly incorporated under the

laws of the state with a paid-up capital of ten thousand dollars, divided into

four hundred shares of twenty-five dollars each. This monev was expended

for improvements made on the grounds that had been furnished by the

county, whicli were located at a place adjoining the city of Lafayette to

the southeast on the Mayflower gravel road. The management boldly as-

sumed the indebtedness equal to the capital stock and invested the money
in the further improvements of the grounds. These improvements were

of the highest fair-ground grade within Indiana: for beauty and adapta-

bility, the association was unrivaled by any in the entire country. Subse-

quently seventy-three acres more land was purchased and added to the orig-

inal grounds. This was studded with a fine growth of beautiful forest

trees, making one of the most delightful pleasure parks to be found any-

where. A half-mile speeding track was made wide enough to allow ten

trotters abreast in harness, without danger of collision. Lp to 1887 there

had been expended over thirty thousand dollars on these grounds and the

improvements thereon.

It is believed from the best of information that at the date of the organi-

zation of this agricultural association there was nut a single specimen

of thoroughljred cattle in Tippecanoe ci)unt\-, l)ut earl\- in the eighties there

were numerous ranches and farms in the county, the owners of which were

making a specialty of thoroughbred cattle. First premiums were taken at

the leading fairs of this and other states fnim sti>ck raised in this C(nlnt^•.

From the modest sum of money paid lor premiums in 1853. the sum had

increased in 188^ to six thousand dollars, anil the war later reached ten
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thousand dollars. The gross receipts at the state fair held at Lafayette in

1855 were six thousand, seven hundred and fifty dollars, while the gross

receipts of the Tippecanoe county fair amounted to twelve thousand dollars

in 1887.

The liberality of the exhibitors has lieen remarkable in this ciumty.

Twenty and more years ago, there were several full herds of cattle repre-

senting Kentuckv. ^Missouri. Iowa, Illinois and Indiana, and from out this

vast aggregation of stock, the finest came from the herds of this county.

In the line of horses, Crouch & Woodcock, of Lafayette, were the

chief, while Moses Fowler, also of Lafayette, and Samuel IMoore, of Otter-

bein, had many fine animals. To the southwest of Lafayette, Adams Earl

away back in 1886 had one of the finest herds of Here fords to lie fr)und in

the entire world. The chief growers of fine grades of sheep were at that

date A. Henderson and JNIortimer Levering. Up to about 1888 there were

many animals of the thoroughbred strains of stock imported to this county,

but since about that time none have been shipped in, as the pure blood was

already established here, and the stock men here have long since l;>ec(ime

exporters to all parts of this country, instead of importers. This is especially

true of cattle.

In the eighties there arose a difterence of opinion regarding the tem-

perance cjuestion in this county, and for a year or two the Agricultural

Society interests suffered hea\'y loss, the receipts being cut down to a low

figure. But after that unfortunate period had passed by, the society again

built up and the debts incurred were all paid in full and the annual exhibi-

tion of 1887 was one of the best ever attended of any held up to that date

in Tippecanoe county.

At present the Agricultural Society is in a prosperous condition. In

1905 the societv expended ten thousand dollars in improvements on its

grounds which now have a fine grand-stand and half-mile track, said to be

superior to most every one in the state.

At the 1908 annual exhibit, the total receipts were eleven thousand,

nine hundred ninety-five dollars and fifteen cents. The amount paid in

premiums, including speed, was five thousand, seven hundred sixty dollars

and forty-five cents. The attendance was thirteen thousand persons. The

fair is fixed to be held as near the first of September as possible, the pres-

ent year being the forty-third annual exhibit. Entries are made from Xiirth

Dakota to Xew York and from Canada to Alabama. The fair is open to

the world.
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The officers for 1909—this year—are as follows: President, H. B.

Lyman; vice-presidents. John P. Foresman and Bennett Taylor; treasurer,

C. F. Jamison ; secretary. C. W. Travis. The paid-up capital stock of the

society is now fifteen thousand dollars. The following is a list of the

directors : Henry Anderson. Alvin C. Baker. \X. S. Baugh, James Ball,

Thomas W. Burt, John Borum, John M. Cason, Walter B. Curtis, Jeptha

Crouch, A. L. Clark, Perry Davis, John P. Foresman, D. H. Frazer, L. M.

Heffner, D. J. Harrington, C, F. Jamison, C. F. Johnson. S. S. Kirkpatrick,

Charles Kurtz, H. B. Lyman, Henry Learning, W. C. Mitchell, S. C. Marks,

Thomas Murdock, Henry A. Miller, Henry W. Marshall, John Martin, Jr.,

George L. ^Marshall, Lawrence McClure, James McBeth, Theodore McCabe,

Henry C. Nelson, William S. Nevill, Franc B. Parker, Robert Prass, John F.

Ruger, Henry Rosenthal, Mrs. E. E. Reynolds, R. ^^'. Sample, W. W. Smith,

W. V. Stuart, Allison E. Stuart, Prof. J. H. Skinner, Bennett Taylor, John

H. Taylor, C. ^^^ Travis, Dr. H. E. Titus, Perry Thompson, J, Lynn V'an

Natta, Mrs. W. W. Vinnedge, Adam Wallace. Mrs. ^^^ Bent Wilson.

STOCK RAISING.

The growing of livestock in Tippecanoe countv has for many years been

carried on in a very extensive manner. Perhaps no single county in the

entire country produces more fine horses than does this. The Lafayette

Stock Farm is the largest importer of fine horses in the Lnited States. It

was founded about 1885 by Jeptha Crouch. It is situated near the eastern

line of the city and comprises si.x hundred acres and has barns to accommo-

date three htuidred horses; all barns are lighted by electricity and this subtle

fluid is used as a power about the premises in more ways than one. Sixty

men are here employed in the busy season of the year. Horses go from

here to every state in the Union.

The string of horses that were recei\-ed here from France in 1909 t<iok all

premiums at the greatest horse fair in the world—Paris.

There are other horse raisers in this coinitv. but mnie driing so extensTve

a business as Mr. Crouch.

The Romney Stock Farm, in Randolph township, is also another large

ranch where are bred and raised many fine animals

—

Ixith cattle and horses.

It may be stated, of ;i truth, that much of the wealth of this county has

come bv reason of the men who have engaged in raising fine stock, com-

mencing away back years ago, when Banker Fowler engaged in the enter-

prise.
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PRODUCED IN 1908.

In 1908 Tippecanoe county raised, among other products, the follow-

ing: Eleven hundred bushels of tomatoes; thirty-six thousand, six hundred

and forty-six tons of clover from nineteen thousand, four hundred and

sixty-two acres ; timothy, fifteen thousand acres and twenty-three thousand,

seven hundred and fifty-eight tons of hay ; ninety thousand acres of corn

which produced twenty-eight and a fraction bushels per acre, aggregating

over two million, five hundred thousand bushels: wheat, twenty-one thousand

acres with a total of four hundred and twenty-nine thousand bushels; cheese

produced, ten thousand pounds.

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY "GRANGERS."

In the month of March, 1872, the lirst grange in Tippecanoe county

was established at Battle Ground : Wells Sheaker was the master. April

22d, the same year, Wabash Grange was organized ; then Hebrew Grange,

with J. H. Henderson as its master. Grange after grange was added to

the list until forty-three had been established in the county. So great was

the movement that the days of "middle-men" seemed forever numbered. A
great agency and supply store was established at Lafayette and the cus-

tomers from over three thousand farmers in this county became members

of the Patrons of Husbandry movement. Farm machinery, groceries and

almost every article of household use was supplied at this agency, which

was managed by John Hall. He in time was succeeded by C. Tinker who
procured his supplies of sugar, tea. cofTee. ice. etc.. by the cargo direct from

New Orleans. A. C. Harvey, purchasing agent for \\'abash Grange, pur-

chased in one invoice three thousand pounds of tea in San Francisco and

had it speedilv distributed throughout the state of Indiana to difTerent gran-

ges. The result was the drop in prices on tea from one dollar and fnrt\' cents

to sixty cents per pound, while the price of sewing machines dropped from

eighty dollars to thirty-twn dollars and tift\- cents, with many articles in the

same proportion.

In 1872 the legislature of Indiana authorized the incorporation of

granges, after which immediately there sprang into existence hundreds of

such societies, and they built large halls and warehouses and grain elevators.

It was believed that fifty per cent, of the middle-men had received their death

blow. Every grange was a school in which the producti\-e elements nf econ-
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omy were inculcated into the minds of the individual members—both men

and women taking part in the school work. The secretary of these granges

was the "big" man and was supposed to be superior in knowledge and

observation of all that was passing on in the outside world, and he was to

come before the granges at the weekly or monthly meetings and report all

that he had learned of prices, real and imaginary, in the great marts of

trade the world over. By his word the members made radical changes and

held or sold crops, at his suggestion. For a number of years, here, as well

as at almost every point in America where farming was carried on, these

granges flourished, but there came a time when the war was carried to a

bitter termination. The contest for office and supremacy among the mem-

bers themselves, together with the sharp competition with the local mer-

chant and middle-man everywhere, brought prices down and the object for

which the grange stores had been established, had been covered and the

general trend of national policies had so materially changed the whole aspect

of commerce, including the enactment of the inter-state railroad com-

mission, fixing a more just set of freight rates, this and a dozen other rea-

sons caused the granges to go down. However, the lesson taught was good

in its general result. The Patrons of Husbandry still continued to do good

work as an educator of the farming classes. They frequently met and dis-

cussed the questions of farm and garden and orchard. But the matter of

trading at grange stores soon became a thing of the past.

Then came the township and neighborhood "Farmers' Clubs," which

have come to be very popular and beneficial to the rural part of the com-

munity. While the "Grange" was a fad, it was a great educator to the yeo-

manry of this country. It caused the farmer to read more, to post up in

all public measures and finally to cast a more intelligent ballot than he had

been accustomed to cast. The merchants, the common carriers and the

national and state legislatures took more notice of the rights of farmers and

even to this day the influence is going on.

OPINIONS RADICALLY CHANGING.

That the opinions of farmers and landowners have materially changed

in the last quarter of a century, it only needs to be cited as an illustration

that in 1880, or thereabouts, Rufus Lockwood, a large landowner, whose

farms are situated along the northern line of this county, had much very

swampy, wet land in his holdings, and he seeing that it would certainly

be of benefit to his land to drain the same out. by a system of ditches and
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tiling, went heavily in debt in order to procure means with which to execute

such improvements. His farm neighbors, as well as many of the business

factors within his section, called him anything but a wise calculator, and

predicted that he would wintl up poor, and that his land would be eventually

a barren waste only suitable for cactus to be grown upon. However, he

went ahead and made the ditches and finally others fell in with his theories

and today that section of the county has come to be a veritable blooming

garden spot, and is very much more productive and valuable than lands at

that date called first class. Now it is not a theory, but every landowner who

can possibly do so is tiling all of his land, and that with much profit in the

annual production of excellent crops.



CHAPTER XVII.

THE TREND OF EDUCATION IN TIPPECANOE COUNTY.

(By Brainard Hooker.)

THE SUBSCRIPTION SCHOOL.

All schools in the county from the time of its organization in 1826 to

1836 were paid for by subscription, wholly or in part. The first school

house in Tippecanoe county was built near "Davis" Ferry," in 1824, and

this was probably the first school taught in the territory of the county. In

1825 a school was taught in a cabin on the farm of one Samuel Black, who
later was elected school commissioner. This cabin became known as the

"Black School," in Wea township. In 1827, Joseph Tatman taught school

in a cabin near Little Wea creek, in the same township.

The first school in Sheffield township was taught by Mrs. Richard

Baker, in 1825. School was held in her house. She taught the subscription

school during the week and the Sunday school on the Sabbath.

In 1826 the first school was taught in Wayne township by a Mr. Wiles.

The house was located on the Ijanks of the \Vabash.

In 1826 Randolph township had her first school; the term was four

months.

In 1829 Lauramie township had its first subscription school and Mr.

Cormeen taught. Hon. James Cole was a student in this school.

Wabash township had no school until 1832, when Sanford C. Cox

taught in a newly erected building.

PERRY TOWNSHIP EARLY SCHOOL INCIDENT.

One of the early school houses of this county was located where now

stands Monitor high school. The house was log of the original type. The

floor was puncheon. The desks were puncheon, on pegs driven into the logs

that composed the walls of the house. The window was a glass occupying

the space of one log in but one side of the house.

The term was three months or sixty-five days. The subjects were spell-

ing, reading, writing and arithmetic. The teacher's salary was paid by the
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parents of tlie children in projiortidn to tlic snlijects tan^lit ami the length

of time employed.

In 1840 Joseph M. Hershcy. father of W. II. Ilershey, nciw of Davtnn,

Indiana, taught school. In those days yoiuiL; men and women t\\ entN-fn e

years of age were pupils; for there were n< i high schools and tlie academies

had not yet heen started. Agreeable tn an ancient practice, a custum which

still lingers at the dawn of the twentieth century, the teacher was expected

to "treat" on special occasions, particularly at the clnse of the school prior

to the Christmas holidays. And to determine the matter, ]iupils resorted

to "]X'nning out" the teacher, thereliy gaining his cimsent ni maiiv cases to

treat to cand}- and nuts. A few instances are handed down hy iuemor\- of

the boys failing to secure the co\'etetl sweetmeats. ( )ne h"riila\- mornhig

prior to Christmas time, as Air. Ilershey approacheil the school from the

west, he obser\ed two of the largest boys standing in the door; suspecting

a plot, he stepped aside and cut a "ga<l." Carrying this under his left arm,

he turned up his coat collar, pulled down his cap close over his face and e\'es

and went his way, apparently not observing the boys. As he reached the

second door step, the two young men pushed him back and said, "\'on can't

come in here." Apparently surprised, the teacher raised his head and stared

at the boys a moment, then deliberately taking his long "g.ad," proceeded to

strike at the boys, hitting the top of the door casing to break the force of

the blow, but causing the boys in the doorway to flinch each time. As
the "gad" grew shorter, the boys retreated and Air. Ilershev adxanced

until, seeing his opportunity, he dashed through the door where he discovered

the whole school drawn up in double file behind the two large Ixivs in the

door. Three sharp stamps of his foot on the floor, accompanied bv "Take
your books," disarmed and drove into obedience all but the largest liov. He
sulked a few minutes and decided to take his book, too. ldie\- had lost their

treat.

On another occasion. Henry V. Hershey, an uncle of W. II. Ilershev,

was teaching in the same house. The boys wished to make hnn "treat." He
refused. The boys carried him to the foot of the hill to the middle fork of

Wild Cat creek, cut a hole in the ice. ducked, almost clniwned .and froze

their teacher. Mr. Hershey. with much of that original "grit" of earlv

teachers, refused to treat and the boys, thinking they had carried their fun to

the limit of safety, withdrew without the promise of the good things desired;

At the following Christmas the boys locked and barred Mr. Hershey from

entrance. With the thought of defeat came the plan to foil the pupils. Quick

as a flash the teacher gathered an armful of leaves, mounted the low roof
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and stopped the chimney. Volumes of suffocating smoke issued from the

crevices and the boys and girls "took to the woods."

The following is the copy of an interesting receipt, now in possession

of W. H. Hershey

:

(Face of receipt.)

"Received of Andrew Mikesel, one half chord of good Sound Wood,

cut stove length and delivered at the door of CofYee Run School house on

Friday the 6th of January, A. D., 1843, as witness my hand.

"Franklin Paige."

(Reverse side.)

"Received of Andrew Mikesel $2.31, cents for summer school for year

1847 ''"' ^"11 of ^11 demands of myself at District No. 4, Town 23 North,

in range 3 West, for the summer school June 16, 1847.

"S. M. Thorp."

THE SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

The statutes of 1829 provided tor a school commissioner. His duties

were to sell congressional school lands, lend the money, receive the interest

and distribute school funds to the township trustees. This officer was

elected by popular vote for one year. He was paid $1.00 per day for

his services. Probably the first school commissioner of Tippecanoe county

was Samuel Black. Jesse Evans was the incumbent in 1839. The office

was abolished in 1849 by statute and a part of the duties went to the county

treasurer and a part of them to the county auditor. This was a county

officer of the subscription school period, though he was concerned with

the public support of the schools.

COUNTY seminary.

An act of 1838 provided for the establishment of a county seminary

in every county in Indiana. The act provided for the appointment of a

trustee by the commissioners, and, when four hundred dollars was in the

treasury, the election of three by the vote of the county. In 1839 the

trustees of Tippecanoe County Seminary were authorized to borrow money

to construct a building and put it into operation. The report of no ap-

pointment can be found in the commissioners' records, but a report of two

trustees is found in 1840—R. S. Ford and J. S. Hanna made the report—

-

which showed that they owned an acre of ground bought of L. B. Stockton,
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and that they had spent nine hundred seventy-four dollars and forty-two

cents for materials for the building. The report of Ford, Hanna and

L. B. Stockton, trustees for 1842, shows that they had a building com-

pleted and that they had sold one-half acre of ground.

This was the only institution of higher learning in the county until

the private academies were established in the fifties, and it must have

exerted a strong influence on the people of the county. It had ceased its

operations about 1855.

The deed records show that the entire "Seminary Lot," as it was

called, was sold to the Rt. Rev. John Henry Luers, first bishop of Ft. Wayne,

for a consideration of four thousand seven hundred dollars, in 1859. This

money, by the constitution of 185 1, went into the common school fund. The

propertv was soon occupied by the Sisters of Providence, who established

the St. Ignatius Academy.

THE ACADEMIES.

Under an act of 1852, legalizing the incorporation of high schools,

academies, colleges, universities, theological institutions and missionary

boards, a number of academies sprang into existence in the county.

Before the above act was passed there was an academy where now
stands "Shawnee Hall." known by the name of "Shawnee Academy." It

was an academy only in name. The building was brick and had a single

room. Ann H. Manlove taught the first school in "The Academy" in 1845.

In 1847 f'i6 "Shawnee Hall" was built. The latter was built for literary

purposes. The former was only a district school.

In 185 1 Farmer's Institute was organized with James P. Ellis, Elihu

Hollingsworth, Buddell Sleeper and Milton Hollingsworth as the original

trustees. The first principal was Joseph Fisher. Tuition was charged, as

was the case with all the academies. Such subjects as phvsics, bntnnw genm-

etry and the languages were taught. The laboratories were fittcil up with ex-

pensive apparatus, and a high grade of work was done. The school was for a

time under the control of the Friend.s" churcli. The last principal w as Harxev
"SI. La Fnllet. who afterwards became state superintendent of ])ul>Iic instruc-

tion. The school was closed as an academv in 1882. In 18S3 it came under

the control of the LTnion township trustee and Dr. W. S. Xesliit. of Davton,

taught the grammar department. The school building was two story. A
large dormitory was also used when the institutiou was in a prosperous

condition. These buildings are still in use. Doubtless the influence of the

(23)
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high schools and the universities were instrumental in closing this as they

did other academies of the county.

In 1856 two academies were organized. Sugar Grove and Battle Ground.

The former was short-lived, for some unknown reason. The first teachers

were John W. Cartwright and J. S. Smith, brother of B. W. Smith of In-

dianapolis. Mrs. Mark Borum attended the Sugar Grove Academy in 1872,

the last year of its existence as such. In 1S73 it went into the hands of the

township. The site of the academy is now occupied by a handsome three-

room brick school. This academy, as well as that at Battle Ground, were

under the control of the Methodist Episcopal church.

The Battle Ground Collegiate Institute was more fortunate, for it was

longer lived. In 1858 there were one hundred twenty-five students, and Rev.

E. H. Staley, A. B., was principal. The next year Miss Jennie Blanchard

taught music in the school. In i860 two hundred students were enrolled. In

1862 the Rev. D. Holmes, D. D.. was principal and there were two hundred

twenty-two students. In 1868 the institution was reorganized and occupied

a handsome new building. Rev. George W. Rice, A. M., was the principal.

Under his presidency the school reached the zenith of its efficiency. Labora-

tories were fitted with the most approved apparatus and in 1875 three hundred

twenty-seven students were enrolled. There were two college teachers and

two grade teachers. Benton Stranahan of Dayton graduated with the class

of 1875.

Extensive courses were oflrered in almost any subject desired. Stu-

dents were prepared for the law, medicine, teaching and theology.

The rise of DePauw University is probably the chief reason for the

decline of this institute, though the presence of Purdue and the growing

public high scbi (lis, in which latter the tuitinn was free, are not without

their ''nfluence in the same direction.

This school closed its doors in 1882.

The Stockwell Collegiate Institute, as well as the other academies under

the control of the Northwest Indiana Conference of the ^Methodist Episcopal

church, was among the chain of higher institutions of learning reaching

from Indiana Asbury University to the academy at South Bend, including

Thorntown and \'alparaiso in the chain.

In i860 a few men of energy began the erection of a brick building

one hundred and two feet by sixty feet, two st(5ries high. The structure

stood on an eighteen-acre tract of land in a beautiful grove in the town of

Stockwell and was valued at twenty thousand dollars. Class work was

begun December 1. 1861. J. L. Smith was appointed financial agent.
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In 1862 the institute was in charge of H. S. Jackson, A. B. With him

was a competent class of teachers. The enrollment reached one hundred and

sixty-five the first year.

The list of the principals has in it : Prof. J. A. Rich, A. M. ; R. R.

Brown. A. M.
; J. P. Rouse, A. M.: Rev. R. D. Utter, A. AL, D. 1)., now

living in Lafayette; Prof. J. G. Laird, A. M., and Rev. H. A. Merrill.

The last principal of the institute was Professor Owen, of Plainfield, in

i886-'S7.

Lt 1869 a boarding house was built on the campus. In 1880 only

sixty students were enrolled, thus showing the decline of the academy. In

1885 the public schools were conducted in connection with the institute. In

1887 the public high school took the place of the academy. The academy

building is now destroyed.

This institution, as well as the others of the county, has left a wholesome

influence upon the county. Hardly a farmer in retirement or in active life

in the southeast part of the county today but has known the force of character

of the sterling men and women who taught in this institution. Among its

graduates are such persons as Burton Steele and wife of Dayton.

The Dayton academy was established in the fifties. B. W. Smith was

elected principal in 1858 but declined to serve. In 1866 John Royal, Will

Royal and Benjamin Wallis were the trustees. In 1867 the property was

transferred to the Methodist Episcopal church. Thomas C. Ratcliff, B. S.,

was principal, and the Northwest Indiana conference appointed W. O. Wyout,

L. Taylor and I. W. Joyce, visitors. This committee reported good work in

1868. In 1869 Mrs. Ratcliff. A. M.. was the assistant and there were one

hundred and seventy-nine students enrolled. The Rev. E. H. Staley was

principal at one time. Mrs. W. O. Grouse of West Lafayette taught in the

school. The academy ceased to be in 1873, when the public schools gained

the ascendency. In that year a large brick structure was erected for the

public school and the difference in tuition drew the students to the high school.

The large two-story frame building now occupied by the Lenz carriage

factory was the academy structure and is in a good state of preser\-ation.

The general culture of the older and middle-aged people of Perry and

Sheffield townships attests the valuable work of this early academy.

Golburn Academy.—In 1900 a parochial school was opened at Golburn,

Indiana, through the efforts of the pastor of the Golburn parish. Re\'. P. G.

Wike, and Prof. G. M. Moser was called as instructor. After two years of

success of this school and the fact that it had attracted students from other

parishes, led the Ghicago synod, at its convention held in Mulberry, Indiana,
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to nominate and elect a self-perpetuating board of directors, consisting of five

clergymen and four laymen to which was given the ownership and control of

the school. This board at once formed itself into a corporate body under

the name of the board of trustees of Colburn Academy.

The school was opened as an academy in 1902 and Prof. G. M. Moser,

the teacher of the parochial school, was called as principal. The beginning

was small and unpretentious, but such had been its steady growth and prog-

ress during the three years of its new management that it became necessary

for the board to consider a change of location for the future development of

the institution. After careful consideration Mulberry was selected as the

permanent location. The school was moved in 1905 and was conducted in

the chapel of Zion's Church until the present building was completed.

The school now has a handsome building on a twenty-acre tract of land

beautifully located, and bids fair to a useful and influential existence. The

catalogue of 1909 shows an enrollment of fifty-four students.

As the County Seminary followed in time the subscription schools, so it

was succeeded by the academies, which, in turn, have been supplanted by the

school supported by taxation, rather than by subscription, conscience money

or private donations. The public school has come to stay.

THE COMMON SCHOOL.

The common schools were established by an act of the legislature of

1837, which provided that land sold for ta.xes and escheated estates should

be used for public school purposes. The law provided that any school dis-

trict might draw fifty dollars from such fund for the erection of a school-

house. This was for the encouragement of the common schools.

In 1848 the people of a district could vote for or against a tax to main-

tain schools from three to si.x months. In 1850 a special act for Tippecanoe,

Fountain and Warren counties authorized a tax on the one hundred dollars

to build and repair schoolhouses. The greatest impetus given the common
schools came from the constitution of 185 1.

"Knowledge and learning generally diffused throughout a community,

being essential to the preservation of a free government, it shall be the duty

of the general assembly to encourage, by all ecjuitable means, moral, intel-

lectual, scientific and agricultural improvement, and to provide, by law, for

a general and uniform system of common schools, wherein tuition shall be

without charge and equally open to all?"
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Section two of article eight provides for tlie common school fund, tlie

principal of which can never be reduced.

In 1855 free schools were authorized in cities and towns. The grade

schools and the high schools have grown up since 1873. The acatlemies were

converted into public schools and high schools in most cases. The high

schools at Stockwell, Battle Ground and at Dayton are the direct result of the

academies at those places. The old county seminary at Lafayette grew into

the present high school.

The beginning of the present century marks a decided movement in the

common schools. Under the supervision of County Superintendent Crider

many of the district schools were closed and concentrated at central points

of the townships or in the small towns. At the close of Mr. Crider's term of

office there were only si.xty district schools in the county. The report of

1899, Mr. Sullin's last year of office, shows one hundred and twenty-five

district schools.

The following high schools have grown up since the seventies : Sugar

Grove, O'Dell. Romney, Dayton, Wea, West Point, Montmorenci. Monitor,

Hebron, Battle Ground, Buck Creek and Colburn. The efficiency of these

schools has been materially assisted by consolidating district schools.

The closing of the Shigley school in Washington township in 1908 made

that township the first completely consolidated school township in the county.

Now Americus has a two-room building, Colburn a three-room building, two

rooms of which are used, and Buck Creek a four-room building, all of which

rooms are in use.

Lauramie and Randolph townships have each one district school, ]\Ionroe

and South Raub, respectively. Randolph cares for all other pupils at the

Romney grade and high school, where six teachers are employed. Lauramie

has three large graded schools—Gladden's Corner, a non-certified school

;

Clark's Hill and Stockwell, each with a commissioned high school. Wea
township has only three district schools. The graded and high schools care

for all other pupils of the township.

The law of 1907 relative to high schools has made marked difl;'erence

in the above high schools. Sugar Grove, Colburn and Hebron ha\e been

closed as high schools and eight of the strongest have become commissioned

or certified schools, under the inspection of the state lx>ard of education

and the county superintendent.

Following is a list of these schools: Commissioned—Clark's Hill, Day-

ton, Romney and Stockwell ; certified—Battle Ground, Monitor, Montmo-
renci and West Point. Lafayette and West Lafayette high schools belong to

the former class.
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NUMBER AND KIND OF SCHOOL HOUSES.

In 1874 there were one stone, twenty-two brick, one hundred and ten

frame and one log school house in the county.

In 1882 the county superintendent's report shows a total of one hundred

and fortv-nine schools, thirty-seven of which were brick and one hundred and

eleven frame.

In 1886 there were forty brick and one hundred and eight frame, a total

of one hundred and forty-eight school-houses.

The records of 1898 show that there were sixty-six brick and eighty-six

frame buildings in the county. A total of one hundred and fifty-two, perhaps

the largest that has ever been in use in the county.

About this time the abandonment of small schools began. In 1902 there

were one hundred and forty-four school-houses in the county, one stone,

seventy-five brick and sixty-eight frame.

In 1902 the number had fallen to one hundred and forty-four, and in

1904 to one hundred and twenty-one—sixty brick and sixty-one frame, and in

1906 there were one hundred and ten. The report of 1908 shows one hundred

and seven school-houses in the county.

The reaction against the closing of small schools came in the legislature

of 1909, and it remains to be seen how far it will influence the return to the

district school.

THE LIBRARY.

Very early in the history of the county the county and township libraries

came into use. They were patronized generally. People in those days rode

miles to the library on horseback to borrow two books. When the whole

family had finished those another supply was laid in. Many of these town-

ship libraries have found their way into district schools. And though the

volumes generally were in library binding, they have been succeeded by

other volumes more attractive in form and substance. No district school

today is without its own library. Teachers give entertainments in the form

of socials or recitations for which small fees are charged. These funds are

put into books for the use of the children and parents. '

teachers' READING CIRCLE.

At the suggestion of W. A. Bell, the State Teachers' Association of

1883 appointed a board of directors and organized the Indiana Teachers'
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Reading Circle. The purpose was the improvement of the teachers of the

state. The subjects of study are professional and literary. The first books

of the course were Brooks' Mental Science, Barnes' General History and

Parker's Talks on Teaching. The circle has been in operation in Tippecanoe

county since its inception and has been a means of culture and of elevating

the standard of every-day school work.

YOUNG people's READING CIRCLE.

In 1887 W .E. Bailey, superintendent of Marshall countv, suggested

to the county superintendents in session at Indianapolis that the Reading

Circle should be extended to the children. The Teachers' Association of that

year voted to give the management of that circle to the directors of the

Teachers' Reading Circle. Since that date the best of books have been

furnished to teachers and pupils at reduced prices. The movement has, in

large measure, taken the place of the township libraries. Incalculable good

has come from this source.

ATTENDANCE.

The enrollment in Tippecanoe county by decades, beginning 1861, is

as follows

:

1861, four thousand nine hundred and fifty-one; 1871, seven thousand

eight hundred and fifteen: 1881, eight thousand four hundred and sixty-nine;

1891, eight thousand one hundred and seventy-one; 1901, eight thousand twO
hundred and sixty-two.

Enrollment in county for 1908:

Fairfield township, two hundred and forty-tive : Jackson township, one
hundred and eighty-two : Lauramie township, five hundred and ten ; Perry

township, two hundred and twenty-three; Randolph township, one hundred
and seventy-five; Sheffield township, two hundred and thirty-five; Shelby

township, two hundred and ninety-seven ; Tippecanoe township, four hundred

and thirty-seven ; Union township, seventy-five ; Wabash township, two
hundred and fifty; Washington township, two hundred and twenty; Wayne
township, two hundred and fifty-three; Wea township, two hundred and six;

West Lafayette, six hundred and two ; Lafayette, three thousand five hundred

and fifteen.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

Compulsory education was established in Indiana by the legislature of

1901. The first truant ofificer was W. D. Robinson of Lafayette. A com-
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parison of the enumeration reports of 1900 to 1908 and the total enrollment

in the schools of the county for the same period shows no advantage arising

from compulsory education. But such a comparison is not just, for the en-

rollment should be compared with the enumeration of those persons between

six and fourteen, the compulsory age. Since we have no such item in our

reports we cannot say statistically that compulsory education has increased

the attendance at school. But observation of individual cases and remarks

from school officials show that illiteracy is on the decrease and attendance at

school on the increase.

THE TEACHER.

The school teacher has always had a proljlem to face : How to make one

dollar of salary pay a two-dollar grocery l)ill. The salary, until recent years,

was a matter of mutual agreement with no legal fixed standard. The

twentieth century has given him material consideration. The legislature of

1901 provided that two and one-half cents multiplied b}' the general average

of the teacher's license should be the per diem of the teacher. Under this

minimum law it was possible to make from one dollar, sixty-two and one-half

cents to two dollars, thirty-seven and one-half cents per day.

In 1903 two and one-fourth, two and one-half and two and three-fourths

cents were made the multiplicands for beginners ; teachers of one and two

years' experience ; and teachers of three or more years' experience, respectively.

Two per cent, was added to the general average of teachers' license for five

days' attendance at the county institute. This law was an improvement.

In 1907 the minimum multiplicand was changed to two and one-half,

three and three and one-half cents, and certain professional and scholastic

qualifications are required. This law went into effect in 1908: nineteen teach-

ers prepared for their work under this law and taught during the year 1908-

'09. School officials are becoming more liberal than they were under the first

and second minimum wage laws. Trustees do not consider the law the maxi-

mum and are paying teachers more liberally. High school teachers are not

paid l)y what their licenses call for, but are starte<l at from sixty-five to seventy-

five dollars per month. The superintendents of our town schools are paid

from ninety dollars to one hundred and twenty-five dollars.

There were in the county last year—1908—two hundred and forty

teachers, of which fifty-eight were male and one hundred and eighty-two

female.

In 1907 there were thirteen teachers holding six-months' licenses; sixty-

six holding twelve-months" licenses ; twenty-two with thirty-six-months'
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licenses: twelve with higher licenses. in.cludinL; sixty nmnths and life licenses,

and fifty-fonr teaching" nnder the exeniplion license.

For tlie year 1909 there will l)e seventy-i.)ne teachers with t\\el\e months'

licenses: sixty-three with twenty-four months; seventy-two with thirty-six

months: two with sixty months; ten with life state, and twenty-three

exemptions.

It will Ije seen that the law has affected the exempti(.in licenses \ ery

materially by decreasing" the number of those teaching under that license.

It will also be obser\'ed that the number of those teaching under a three-

years' license has increased greatly.

COUNTY INSTITUTE.

The count\' institute was established in 18(1)5. ^^ "^^'^^ '^'-' ''^ h^-'ld live

days in each }'ear. If there were twenty-five teachers in attendance the

county auditor was authorized to draw his warrant mi the treasurer of

the county for twenty-five dollars to help defray the expenses of the

instruction.

In 1901 the act of 1865 was amended so that if twenty-five teachers were

in attendance thirty-five dollars could be drawn from the count}- treasurer

;

if forty were in attendance, fifty dollars : and an attendance of seventy-five

would draw one hundred dollars.

In 1907 the legislature provided that the auditor should draw his war-

rant upon the treasurer for one hundred dollars for the purpose of ilefraving

the expenses of the county institute regardless of the number of teachers in

attendance.

The county institute was held in connection with the Lafayette Chau-

tauqua for the years 1906 to 1908, inclusive, and pro\-ed to be \-ery popular

with the teachers.

THE TOWNSHIP INSTITUTE.

The year that the office of county superintendent was estal)lished marks

the beginning of the township institute. At least one Saturday in each month

during the session of the schools shall be devoted to a township instinue. or

model school for the improvement of teachers, and two Satur<la\-s nia\- be

set aside for this purpose at the discretion of the township trustee. The in-

stitute was presided over by a teacher or other person appointed by the trustee.

In 1889 the law placed a penalty upon teachers for non-attendance, or
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non-performance of duty. Another act of the same year makes the county

superintendent chairman when present.

In connection with this institution has grown up the Teachers" Reading

Circle. This set of books is selected annually by a board selected by the State

Teachers' Association. The course comprises usually a professional book

and a general culture subject. Much good has grown out of a study of

these books, though the township with few teachers finds it as difficult to be

enthusiastic as does the small school.

During the school year igoS-'og an effort was made to overcome the

objection to the institute in small townships. The teacliers of seven town-

ships met in the assembly room of the Lafayette high school once a month

for institute purposes. Prof. G. L. Roberts, head of the educational depart-

ment of Purdue University, led the sixty-three teachers in the discussion

of the problems presented by Gilbert's "The School and Its Life." Dr. T.

F. Moran discussed with the teachers the "Theory and the Practice of the

English Government." The opinion of the sixty-three is that this plan is a

success. The proximity to the city of Union, Wabash, Fairfield and Wea
townships made the way easy for the teachers of these townships. The

Ft. Wayne and the Indianapolis Traction lines made travel to and from the

city an easy matter for teachers living in Washington and Sheffield town-

ships. The teachers of Perry township drove in for the love of the work.

EVOLUTION OF THE TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE.

In 1829 the congressional township was provided with three trustees

elected for one year at the September election. These members appointed

a clerk. The duties of the trustees were to divide their congressional town-

ship school lands into convenient sizes for sale and set a minimum price, not

less than a dollar and twenty-five cents per acre. It was the duty of the

school commissioner to sell the lands thus divided to the highest bidder.

In 1833 three district trustees were provided by law. These men

managed the school business of the districts.

The law of 1838 provided that the civil township should have three

township trustees, selected for a term of three years, one elected each year.

These appointed a clerk and a treasurer. These officers were to build roads

and care for them, and divide the township into school districts. There were

in each school district three district trustees whose duty it was to examine

and employ teachers. In 1849 O"^ district trustee was provided for each

school district in place of three. His duties were practically those of the
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three. He was paid seventy-five cents per day, as were also the township

trustees.

In 1859 the "civil township was declared a school township," and

"the trustee for such a township shall be trustee, treasurer and clerk." It

was this law which created the present township trustee, though subsequent

legislation has added much to his list of duties and largely increased his

power.

In 1865 the voters of a school district met the first Saturday in October

and elected one director. The duties of this official were to call meetings of

the district voters, and preside. The meeting could appoint the teacher for

the district; determine the branches to be taught in addition to the common
branches provided by law, and could set the term of the school under two

limitations. The power of employing and paying teachers belonged to the

township trustee.

In 1873 the district meeting with the director lost the power of appoint-

ing the teacher. This duty fell into the hands of the township trustee. From

this time to the present the office of director has gradually fallen into disuse

and the duties of that office generally devolve upon the township trustee.

In 1883 the legislature placed some limitations upon the trustee's power

in employing teachers which were removed by the act of 1901. Under this

act, although the advisory board since 1899 has limited his power in two di-

rections, viz., tax levies and the number of days he may be employed as

trustee, the trustee is in complete control of the schools of his township.

He makes the concession of asking patrons, while taking the enumeration,

what their preferences are, if any, and thus has a guide in selecting his

teachers for the next year. This custom has grown out of the directors' meet-

ings and taken their place.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The county board of education was authorized by the statute of 1877.

It is composed of the trustees of the townships, presidents of Lafayette and

West Lafayette school boards, and the county superintendent is chairman.

In practice the presidents of the school boards do not meet with the other

members of the board of education for the county. Reasons are obvious.

The board meets in May and September. Its duties are in general to con-

sider the school interests of the county in general, except Lafayette and

West Lafayette. It adopts text books for high schools and appoints a truant

officer annually.
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EVOLUTION OF THE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.

As early as 1834 the judge of the circuit court was empowered to ap-

point three scliool examiners whose duty should be the examination of teach-

ers. No record of such an appointment exists.

The legislature of 1837 passed a law of forty pages in length setting

forth the organization of the public schools of the congressional townships.

The subjects to be taught were reading, writing and arithmetic. There were

provided a school commissioner, elected ; three examiners, appointed ; three

township trustees and three district trustees to be elected.

The township trustees collected from the school commissioners twice

per year, money due their congressional township. The teachers reported to

the district treasurer every person entitled to school revenue based on the

attendance.

The district treasurer drew on the township treasurer and paid to the

patrons, or the teacher, their respective revenue. In the former case, the

patrons paid the teacher. The officers were paid in fees or were exempt from

military service.

The law of 1838 was as lengthy as that of ' T^y, and with but few changes

in its essential nature, so that the present common school system may be said

to have started with the statute of 1837. This law provided for the appoint-

ment of three school examiners in each county for a term of one year. The

appointment was made by the circuit judge. Their duty was to examine

teachers and certify to the district trustees the subjects which the applicant

was competent to teach. The same statute prdxidcd that the distric trustees,

three in each school district, might also examine the teachers prior to employ-

ing them. But a careful examination of the court records from 1838 to 1853

shows that no such appointment was made by the judge. The reason probably

lies in the fact that the district trustees were adjudged competent to discharge

the duties of the school examiners, thereby saving any unnecessary expense.

Mr. B. Wilson Smith taught in the county in 1850 and 185 1, and was not

examined. This is an evidence of no examiner for the county. It also shows

tli;it the district trustees did not examine teachers. The law of 1853

provided that on the first Monday of March the county commissioners should

appoint at least one nor more than three school examiners for each county for

a term of one year. The fact that the commissioners did not make this

appointment until September 7, 1853, seems to indicate that there had been

no officer of the kind in Ti])pecanoe county prior to that date. On this date
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Johnson Gregory of Americas. John M. LaRue, LaFayette, and John Lever-

ing, Romney, were appointed to the ofike of examiner. On Marcli 14, 1854,

and March 12, 1855, these gentlemen were reappointed.

The statute of 1855 required three examiners to be appointed for a

period of one year. This the commissioners of Tippecanoe had done; hence

the law made no change for this county.

March 10, 1S56. O. P. C. Evans, of Corwin, John LaRue and Johnson

Gregory were made examiners.

March 9, 1857, Zebulon :\I, P. Hand, the father of Helen Hand of the

Lafayette high school. O. P. C, Evans and Johnson Gregory were the ap-

pointees.

March 9, 1858, Z. M, P. Hand, George Price, of Battle Ground, and

William S. V. Hall, of West Point, were appointed.

March 10, 1859, Z. M. P. Hand, C. H. Weaver and A. J. Carter

were the examiners. Mr. Carter is a citizen of Dayton.

March 14, i860, Z. M. P. Hand, George W. Price and James K. Kiser

were made examiners.

No records remain of the work of these examiners except in the memory

of the oldest citizens of the county. From the statute we know that the sub-

jects in which teachers were examined were orthography, writing, reading,

arithmetic, geography and English grammar. Licenses were issued for six,

twelve, eighteen and twenty-four months.

The statute of 1855 provided a fee of fifty cents for the examiner. His

duty was nothing more than that of an oral examination of teachers. The

school term was three months or sixty-five days of six hours.

The acts of 1861 provided for a "school examiner" who should be

appointed at the June session of the commissioners for three years. Under

this statute the questions were to be printed or written and the answers were

to be in writing. Licenses were to be granted for six, twelve, eighteen and

twenty-four months. A fee of one dollar was charged each male, and fifty

cents each female applicant. The examiner might revoke licenses for causes

similar to those in effect today. He should visit the schools. He was required

to hold an examination at least once in three months after notice. He was

paid a "reasonable and just per diem" by the order of the county c(immis-

sioners.

The records of the commissioners' court show that on June 11, 1861,

Benjamin Gonzales, of Battle Ground, was appi tinted examiner fur three

vears.
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W. H. Schuyler was appointed June 15, 1864, for three years. But the

act of 1865 provided that the county commissioners should appoint at its

June session, 1865, and every three years thereafter, a school examiner. And,

true to the statute, the commissioners appointed, on June 15. 1865, C. P.

Jennings, school examiner. On the 12th day of March, 1867, the examiner

resigned and Henry L. Dakin was appointed on March 13th to fill the unex-

pired term. This gentleman was re-appointed at the end of the term for

three years.

On June 23, 187 1. J. E. ^Matthews was appointed. This was the last

examiner appointed for Tippecanoe county. The examiners since '65 were

paid a per diem of three dollars. The examination fee was uniformly one

dollar. It was under the act of 1865 that physiology and United States his-

tory were added to the course of study.

The legislature of 1873 abolished the office of school examiner and cre-

ated the office of "county superintendent." The act provided that the town-

ship trustees shall elect on the first [Monday in June biennially a county super-

intendent. The superintendent was to hold one examination in each month.

As Mr. Matthews was the last examiner, so was he the first county superin-

tendent. But in August, 1874, this gentleman resigned and W. H. Calkins

was elected to his place. This gentleman held the office until February 3,

1890, when he resigned and was succeeded by J. 'M. SuUins. Mr. Sullins

served until June, 1899.

Under the statute of 1873 the county superintendent was paid a per diem

of four dollars.

The legislature of 1899 extended the term of office to four years, and

in 1905 the per diem was raised to four dollars and fifty cents for days

actually employed.

E. C. Crider succeeded Mr. Sullins and himself, serving the school inter-

est of the county for eight years.

On the first Monday in June, at 10 o'clock, 1907, the trustees elected

Brainard Hooker, then principal of the West Lafayette high school, to the

office of county superintendent.

THE DUTIES OE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT ARE NUMEROUS.

The county superintendent was given large duties by the text book law

of 1889. He makes the requisitions for all books used in the county; he is

the bookkeeper for each of the school book contractors ; and he collects from

each corporation handling the books as well as from the various dealers in
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the city. For tliis heavy task he is required to give bond for five thousand

dollars
;
pay for the same and receive no compensation for his services as school

book commissioner. But a recent act of the legislature is relieving, as the

contracts expire, the superintendent of all these duties except the matter of

making requisitions. The duty of appointing a county depository to handle

the texts under the new law de\olves upon the superintendent.

The county superintendent shall have the general superintendence of

the schools of his county. He shall attend each township institute at least

once in each school year and as often thereafter as possible, and preside over

and conduct its exercises. He shall visit schools while they are in session for

the purpose of increasing their usefulness and elevating, as far as practicable,

the poor schools to the standard of the best. He shall conduct teachers'

institutes and encourage other like associations and shall labor, in every prac-

ticable wav. to elevate the standard of teaching and to improve the condition

of the schools of his county. In all controversies of a general nature arising

under the school law, the decision of the county superintendent shall first be

obtained : and then an appeal, except on local questions relating to the legality

of school meetings, establishment of schools, and the location, building, repair

or removal of schoolhouses, or transfer of persons for school purposes and

resignation and dismissal of teachers, may be taken from his decision to the

state superintendent of public instruction on a written statement of facts,

certified to by such county superintendent. He shall at all times carry out

the orders and instructions of the state board of education and the state

superintendent of public instruction. The same legislature that enumerated

the above duties of the county superintendent also relieved him of the super-

vision of cities and towns with superintendents.

The superintendent shall provide for the examination of graduates from

the common branches and from the high schools. He shall attend as many

commencements as he can. He shall hold a preliminary institute in each

township prior to the opening of school ; but instead he may hold a joint

institute for two or more adjoining school corporations. In 1908 there were

three preliminaries held in Tippecanoe ; the high school teachers met in the

office one day; the common school teachers the next; and on the third day

the beginning teachers held their institute. The course of stud}- was dis-

cussed with these section^.

Since 1899 but eight examinations are held in the year. Since January,

1908, licenses of one, two and three years' duration only have been issued.

The county superintendent must hold these examinations; grade the manu-

scripts ; issue the licenses ; and keep a record of same. He must keep a daily
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record of all his proceedings. He must, not later than July ist of each year,

issue a success grade to each teacher under his supervision.

In the event of failure of a trustee to take the enumeration, it becomes

the county superintendent's duty to cause the enumeration to be taken. From
the fifteen enumeration reports of the county, the county superintendent

reports to the superintendent of public instruction and to the county auditor.

A penalty of twenty-five dollars is attached for failure to report.

The official dockets of courts, auditor, commissioners, justices, prosecutors,

mayors and trustees are subject to the inspection of the county superintendent.

He is chairman of the county board of education, and as such suggests

texts for high schools. And he must furnish a county manual annually,

which sets forth the plans of the county board for the year. The course

of study detailed ; the texts ; and other matters of interest and importance are

found in this little volume.

He must make annually a report to the superintendent of public instruc-

tion, statistical and financial, based on fifteen reports from the school corpora-

tions of the county. This is a long report and difiicult to make.

As chairman of the truancy board, the county superintendent has a vote

for the truant officers. The appointment is made annually in May. This

officer reports his work to the county superintendent for approval.

It will from these facts appear that the county superintendent who tries

to do all his duty is a very busy man. It may also be apparent that one man
will have more work than he can properly execute in a large county like Tippe-

canoe.

SITERINTEXDENT OF PUBLIC IXSTRUCTIOX.

The superintendent of public instruction is an outgrowth of the

treasurer of state. The acts of the legislature of 1849 iriade the treas-

urer of state the superintendent of the cijmmon schools, and the school com-

missioners of the counties reported sale of lands and other statistics to him.

The constitution of 185 1 created the office of state superintendent of public

instruction.

The duties of this office are important and far reaching. The super-

intendent is chairman of the state board of education; of the state board of

school book commissioners ; of the state teachers' training board ; and makes

the distribution of state funds to the counties lor school purposes. He plans

the course of studv for the state and sets the pace for the head of the county

schools. He is the state head of the school svstcm of Indiana.
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Brainard Hooker.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

RAILROADS, CANALS AND RIVER TRANSPORTATION.

The matter of transportation has always been of great use and interest

to the settlers of any community. In the days before railways the most

efficient means by which products and merchandise could be transported from

one point to another was primarily by keel-boat and barge plying the uncer-

tain currents of navigable streams, and later by a system of canals which

usually were constructed along the valleys of streams, and from them were

fed with a sufificient supply of water to float the canal boats. These boats

were usually drawn by means of a horse traveling on what was called a tow-

path. This afforded a very cheap means of conveying all kinds of produce

to and from the sea-board.

The subject of internal improvements began to agitate the minds of

the people of Indiana as early as 1818, but nothing definite was undertaken

in way of providing such improvements until about 1832, when public roads

and canals were begun. The Wabash & Erie canal was among the greatest

of such undertakings. During 1835 thirty-two miles of this canal were com-

pleted. Of the three million, seven hundred thousand dollars of state indebted-

ness about one-half had been expended on the construction of this canal. The

state had annually paid two hundred thousand dollars interest on its public

debt and finally in 1837 the people began to feel that the burden was too

great to think of increasing further, and the work of making appropriations

for internal improvements began to lessen. By 1839 ^^^ public improvement

work ceased. The state owed a debt of eighteen million dollars in 1840, but

be it said to her credit that she did not repudiate her obligations as did nu-

merous states at about that date. In 1850 private capital and enterprise pushed

to the front and began to make internal improvements as an investment. The

advent of the railroad had forever ended the use of canals, practically speak-

ing, for time as well as cheapness must be counted with in shipping goods.

With the ushering in of the railroad era, there came a new life to this county,

as well as to all parts of Indiana.

The Wabash river had been the great channel through which had been

conveyed the products of the soil and in e.xchange were brought by boat from

the far away Southland the groceries and many other articles of household
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use. The wharf at Lafayette had been for years a busy scene of shipping.

The river fleets were numerous and extensive, but all had suddenly been

changed—the steam horse and iron rail had been introduced.

The Wabash & Erie canal was completed to Lafayette from the northeast,

in 1843, but was not finished to Vincennes until 1S49, when the railroads

began to supersede the canals. This expensive water-way was accordingly

soon abandoned altogether. It was sold out in sections to parties who wished

to utilize it for water-power purposes in manufacturing.

Prior to the introduction of the canal system, the Wabash river was the

great water route and Lafayette was called "head of navigation." Great

rewards were offered to those who should make the stream of use for steam-

boats as far up as Logansport, and even to higher points up the river, but all

to no avail, as such improvements were found to cost more than they were

worth, on account of the rapids and the many rocks encountered.

At Lafayette the canal once cut a big commercial figure, but with the

introduction of the railway systems it was forever abandoned and for many

years there has been but little to mark the site of that water-way, the streets

having been graded and filled, as well as the right of way where once trod

the horse and driver on the tow-path, which were altogether too slow a

means for the enterprising population of Lidiana, when once it was learned

that steam railways were practical.

STEAMBOATING AT LAFAYETTE 1836.

The files of the Free-Press and Commercial Advertiser show the follow-

ing advertisement of the then leading wholesale grocer of Lafayette

;

"T. T. BENBRIDGE.
"Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Store, Main street. Northeast Corner of

Public Square, Lafayette, Indiana.

"Received by late boat, and all for sale at Imvest prices— ^o l)ags of

coffee; 15 boxes chocolate; 3,000 Spanish made cigars; 300 boxes

Malay cigars; 200,000 common cigars; 1,000 pounds of cheese; 1,500 pounds

cod fish; 12 barrels of Bologna Sausage; 1,000 pounds bar lead; 30 kegs gun-

powder; 50 bags shot; 30 boxes Herring; 20 barrels of New Orleans rum;

50 barrels American brandy; 30 barrels American gin; 5 barrels Holland

gin; 20 barrels Mountain Wine; 10 barrels Barley Whisky; 10 barrels Old

Monongahela Whisky ; 25 barrels molasses.

"All arrived on the boat 'Tecumseh' yesterday."
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STEAMBOAT REGISTER.

The following boat notice was carried in the Free-Press in April, 1836:

"The River continues in fine boating stage. Arrivals, as follows : April

2, 1836, 'Emigrant' from mouth of Wabash; 'Portsmouth' from Americus;

'Tecumseh' from Logansport; 'Cuba' from Cincinnati.

"April 3, 'Tecumseh' from Logansport ; 'Mt. Vernon,' from Cincinnati.

"April 5, 'Citizen,' from Cincinnati.

"April 7, 'Aid,' from Louisville; 'Lady Byron,' from Louisville; 'Science,'

from mouth of Wabash."

The railroads had covered the state, crossing and re-crossing Tippe-

canoe county, in almost every direction by 1884, at which time the state had

a total of five thousand, five hundred and twenty-one miles of railroad in

operation.

The following is a description of the railroads in Tippecanoe county

up to 1887: "There are five railroads running through Tippecanoe countv

:

four of them run through Lafayette. Their short and long names are : The

"Monon" route, or the Louisville, New Albany & Chicago; "Wabash," the

Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific ; "Erie," or Lake Erie & Western ; "Big Four,"

the Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St. Louis & Chicago; the "Narrow-Gauge," the

Toledo & Kanssas City. All of these roads have had their legal names from

time to time as they fell into the hands of diiiferent companies.

The first railroad line to traverse the territory of Tippecanoe county

was the Monon route, completed in the autumn of 1852, and the same was

put in operation the following summer from New Albany to Michigan City.

Fifty thousand dollars stock was taken in this road by individuals in

Tippecanoe county. It was at first called the New Albany & Salem railroad,

and about 1864 the present name was adopted. James M. Reynolds, of

Lafayette, was for a number of years manager of this road. The "Lahr

House" was the principal passenger depot for Lafayette, while "Lafayette

Depot" was about half a mile to the north. The present city station of this

road is situated on Fifth street, in the heart of the city, and is one of the

fine modern structures of this line of road—a handsome stone building, one

story in height, and is used exclusively for the passenger service of the road.

This depot was completed in 1901.

The track of the Wabash railroad was completed to Lafayette in 1854,

and the cars commenced running the next year. Azariah Boody was for a

long time afterward president of the company operating this route. At first
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it was known as the Toledo, Wabash & Western, then the Toledo, Wabash &
St. Louis, and finally the Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.

The next railroad enterprise in this county was the construction of this

division of the Lake Erie & Western railroad in 1S69, in Lafayette, by Adams

Earl, who for the purpose organized the "Lafayette, Muncie & Bloomington

Railroad Company," and was elected director and was also its first president.

Tippecanoe county ga\e three hundred and se\'enty-three thousantl dollars in

aid for this road. All along the line the various counties through which the

road was established, the sum of from fifty thousand dollars to one hundred

and fifty thousand dollars was donated. The track was complete to Lafayette

in 1874. I-'rom Bloomington, Illinois, it was completed to the state line in

1871. The present name was adopted in 1881.

The "Big Eour" has the following history in this county: In 1869 the

Cincinnati, Lafayette & Chicago Railroad Company was organized to con-

struct and operate a railroad from Lafayette to Kankakee, seventy-five miles

distant, there to unite with the Illinois Central for Chicago. It was built

and owned by Adams Earl, Moses Fowler and Gustavus Richer. Mr. Earl

being president, general manager and builder. This line was completed in

1872. In 1877 Mr. Earl purchased Mr. Fowler's stock and thereby obtained

control. In 1879 he disposed of his interest to Boston capitalists and at the

same time retired from its management.

The Lafayette depot of the two latter named roads is situated at the

foot of South street, at the bridge over which both roads cross the Wabash

river. This company uses the tracks of the Lake Erie & Western for a dis-

tance of eighteen miles west of Lafayette.

The old narrow-gauge railroad, passing through the southeastern por-

tion of Tippecanoe county, with Clark's Hill as one of its station points within

this county, in 1887-8 was made a standard gauge and first class road. More

than a quarter of a century passed and still the people had only the advan-

tages of the canal and Wabash river boats as transportation facilities. The

railroad era began here fifty-se\'en years ago, and great have been the strides

in railroad traffic with the passing of these years. Where Lafayette had the

arrival of but one boat, each second day, she now has forty trains daily.

With these great systems of iron highways, diverging in all points of

the compass from Lafayette, this county has most excellent shipping and

passenger train facilities. The transformation has been great since W'illiam

Digby, in the month of May, 1825. named his newly platted town on the

banks of the Wabash river after General Lafayette, and at a time when no

trading was being carried on here, save by Longlois, the old French trader.
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After the canal was abandoned and fell into disuse as a motive power

for machinery, great loss was met with. It was long argued even in modern

years that the canal should have been kept in repair for the water that it

carried through the country and might have been utilized for mechanical

purposes, the driving of milling plants and factories. At one time there were

numerous mills for the making of flour along the creeks and along the site

of this canal. With the invention of the "roller process" for manufacturing

flour, the old buhr-stones have fallen by the way and are counted only as relics

of the pioneer days. Had it not been for the introduction of electricity in

the later eighties, as a motive force for the propelling of light machinery,

the theory held by the people who wanted the state to keep up the dams

and keep the canal in good water-carrying repair might have been practical,

but since the development of this wonder-working element—electricity—the

notion Obtained now seems amusing.

LAFAYETTE BELT RAILWAY.

In 1891 a company was formed in Lafayette with Adams Earl and

others as prime movers for the purpose of building a belt line around the

eastern portion of Lafayette, in order to give shippers and manufacturers

better advantages in switching from one system of railway to another in the

city. It was made to appear that it was of general use to the tax-payers and

a tax was levied on the property by which one hundred thousand dollars was

raised. The total length of the road is a fraction over six miles, yet its cost

was stated as being almost one hundred thousand dollars. For a time the line

was successfully operated, but of late years it has gone partly to decay, while

one section of it is used for switching from the Wabash railroad. It forms

a semi-circle around the city on the east.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY SYSTEMS.

With the march of the decades, the people of Tippecanoe county have

had the full benefit of the advanced sciences and the wonderful discoveries

and inventions wrought out by man. This applies as much, or even more,

to the matter of transportation of both freight and passengers as to any other

branch of industry. First the "prairie schooner" wending its way over hill

and glen, drawn by trusty oxen or horses : next the river crafts of keel-boats,

brirgfs j'nd later the majestic steamlxKit. Then these were superseded by the
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fast rolling steam cars drawn by locomotive, hy steam power, which it was

thought could never be improved on or excelled, but with the advent of the

electric age, beginning
(
practicallv) in 1880, with the Edison light, there came

a still more wonderful innovation in the way of power to assist man. and

Tippecanoe county, with Lafayette, was among the early cities to be equipped

with electric lights, and still a little later came the electric street cars (1887)

and this afforded a wonderful convenience in and about the city. But this did

not materially aid the farming communities, but it was not long before inven-

tive genius and capital hand in hand sought out a way to apply the electric

current in such a manner that it was practical for interurban cars, nearly as

large as ordinarv steam railway coaches, to be propelled hither and yon over

the county and to distant points within the state.

The ordinance book of the city of Lafayette shows that the first enact-

ment looking to the present system of interurban lines was approved January

12, 1903. in which the Fountain-^^^arren Traction Company was granted a

franchise to construct and operate an interurban railway through this city.

This was the beginning of what has now come to be known as the Fort Wayne
& Wabash Vallev Traction Company, and the Terre Haute. Indianapolis &
Eastern Traction Company. On the first named line are the following sta-

tion points: Battle Ground. Soldiers' Home, the Tecumseh Trail. Lafayette,

Buck Creek and Colburn. in this county.

On the southeastern line is the town of Dayton, in Sheffield township.

These lines of traction are a great help to agriculturists and side town

customers of Lafayette, Lidianapolis and northern cities with which they

connect by trains almost each hour in the day.

BOYS AT THE WHARF.

Twentv boats were frequentlv seen unloading and loading between where

now stands the Big Four depot and the gas works plant, along the Wabash

& Erie canal and the Wabash river. One citizen, now over seventy years

of age, and who was born in Lafayette, relates how. when a school boy. he

with others frequenth' went to the wharf, when the wholesale men and boat

hands were unloading goods, and when not in too full \'iew of the owners

of the cargo, they used to insert pieces of cane hollowed out into the holes

found in New Orleans sugar barrels and hogsheads, and from the same draw

out their pockets full of sugar. Also how at other times, they used to insert

a willow sprig into the vent-holes of molasses casks and in that way draw
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forth the New Orleans syrup. They would then draw the willow covered

with molasses through their mouths until they had had a sufficiency, after

which they would go home or to school. They also extracted many a dozen

fresh oysters from out the kegs in which they were in those days packed.

The same gentleman now relates to the historian how he has seen many

times in the water route shipping season, teams loaded with provision and

grain, camping on and south of the public square for two and three days

at a time, waiting to get a chance to unload. So great was the rush about

the mills and wharf of the canal and river front. Some of these teams came

from far to the south and east of Indianapolis, for it must be remembered

that before the railway period had been ushered in, Lafayette sold many

more goods and had a larger market than did Indianapolis.







CHAPTER XIX.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF INTEREST.

INDIANA STATE SOLDIERS' HOME.

While the Soldiers' Home for the northern district of the state is a state

institution, it has a local history connected with that of Tippecanoe county,

hence a brief history of the institution is here given.

Col. W. S. Haggard, the present commandant, a member of the com-

mittee of the Grand Army of the Republic department, appointed for the pur-

pose of locating a State Soldiers' Home, suggested to a committee meeting

at Indianapolis in the summer of 1891 the location now occupied by the

institution. Several other places, notably Warsaw and ]\Iuncie, competed

for the location, but after a visit by the committee to the several sites offered

in various places, the committee decided to recommend Lafayette, which

point was accepted by the encampment at Evansville the following year. As

a member of the legislature in 1893, Mr. Haggard introduced a bill in the

house and succeeded in passing it, but it reached the senate ton late in the

session for consideration, where it died. Later Mr. Haggard was elected to

a seat in the state senate and introduced the Soldiers' Home Bill as the first

bill on the calendar and got it through both houses of the legislature by a

unanimous vote in each house. The bill carried with it an appropriation of

seventv-five thousand dollars, and also provided that county commissioners

might appropriate money from the general fund for the construction of cot-

tages at the home, and thirty-nine of such cottages have been Iniilt at about

the cost of one hundred thousand dollars, for construction and equipment.

Four cottages were built by the department of Indiana at a cost of five

thousand dollars; two by the Woman's Relief Corps and one by the Ladies

of the Grand Army of the Republic.

This Soldiers" Home occupies a tract of land consisting of one hundred

and eightv-seven acres, purchased by Tippecanoe county at a cost of fifteen

thousand dollars, and an additional strip of land along the Wabash river

front nineteen hundred feet in length, the gift of a citizen of Lafayette.

The fair capacity of the home was in June, 1909, about nne thousand

persons, but there were on the rolls thirteen hundred and fifty, of which num-
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ber se^'e" hundred and sixty were women and five hundred and eighty-nine

were meu.

The home was opened late in the year 1895.

The following is the order in which the various commandants have

served :

Capt. John P. INIegrew was the first to hold such position and was suc-

ceeded bv Gen. Jasper Packard, who died in 1899, and the vacancy was then

filled liv Col. Gilbert R. Stormont, who resigned in 1903, at which time Col.

Richard M. Smock was elected, serving two terms up to the ist of May,

1909. when he was followed by Col. W. S. Haggard.

The officers aside from Commandant Haggard are now: Capt. D. B.

Kehler, adjutant: Warren R. King, chief surgeon; Drs. Aldine E. Morgan

and George W. Lee, assistant surgeons; William P. Stump, camp lieutenant;

H. R. Canfield, commissarv sergeant; Laura E. Ligersoll, chief matron; Mrs.

Lillian Edgerly, superintendent of nurses.

Returning to a more minute description of the grounds and buildings,

it mav be said that the average altitude of these charming grounds is one

hundred and eighty-five feet above the low water mark of the Wal>ash river,

which flows along the eastern border of the tract.

A beautiful gatewav is at the foot of the bluff through which the grounds

are entered from the Riverside road. This gateway was designed by John

Le\-ering. who was treasurer of the board of trustees ; the same was built

under his direction in the summer of 1900. Its portals are guarded by a good

sized cannon supported on trucks. It is fixed in the center of the two main

entrance columns of brick and stone work and on a large masonry base sev-

eral feet high.

The administration building is a model of architectural beauty; it was

completed in September, 1899. The executive building and adjutant's resi-

dent are conspicuous figures among the numerous buildings. The main

dining room and W'idnws' Home, besides c<intaining ilie main dining room of

the institution, has a kitchen, bakery and daily store room. Four hundred

and twent\' can lie seateil in the dining hall at one time. This as well as

most of the main buildings are brick structures.

The Did People's Home is occupied b\- old soldiers and their wives who

are too feeble to walk to the main dining room for their meals. Here sixty

can be seated. This department is provided with kitchen, bath rooms, barber

sli(i])s and nnmerous parlors for the comfort rmd convenience of the veterans

;nid their wives. This building has a north front of one hundred and eight

feet and is one hundred and twelve feet deep. The tower surmounting it is
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one hundred and forty-eight feet high and from it may be seen Lafayette,

Delphi. Battle Ground and the surrounding country for many miles.

The Old AIen"s Home is designed for single men who have become tuo

feeble to walk to the main dining hall. It is well i)lanned and well furnished

throughout.

The hospital building has a frontage of one hundre<l and sixty feet and

is seventy-nine feet deep. There are two wards within the building and

ample bath rooms, closets, reception rooms, office, operating rooms, etc., all

on the ground floor. There is also a new hospital in which Ijetter accommoda-

tions may be had.

Chapel and assembly hall is another attractive structure on the grounds.

This has a seating capacitv of six hundred persons ; has easy opera chairs on

main floor and gallery. The Ministerial Association of Lafayette supplies a

preacher to attend to the spiritual needs of the soldiers each Sunday; there is

also a Sunday school in the afternoon, besides prayer meeting services each

week which are usually conducted l)y members of the Home. In the base-

ment is a very interesting museum and an elaborate library of good and use-

ful books. The amusement room is provided with a billiard table, card

tables, backgammon boards, checkers and other game appliances.

The large number of "county cottages" scattered here and there through-

out the pleasant grounds, are mostly frame buildings, well painted and pro-

vided with all necessary conveniences.

The water works plant is located directly on the Ijank of the Wabash

river, where the supply of water comes from three six-inch w'clls wdiich go to

a pure water—the finest in the state—and is pumped to the highest elevation

of the grounds (one hundred and eighty-five feet ) to the capacity of one mil-

lion gallons daily, and then to a large tank almost a hundred feet high, mak-

ing the total distance from the Wabash about three hundred feet.

The electric light plant is equipi^ed with two dvnamos—one with four

hundred and fifty and the other with seven hundred and fifty candle power.

Every building and every room on the grounds is lighted with electricity, as

well as all streets.

The laundrv is equipped with all mridcrn machinery. During the year

1901 there were washed and ironed two hundred and nineteen thuusand and

six hundred and seventy-three pieces.

The fire department is complete within itself. It is manned by members

of the Home. A patrol box svstem obtains and the Home em|)l(iys clay and

night policemen who are vested with power to make arrests. For the com-

fort of these patrolmen these "boxes" have been provided.
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One of the things known as a "joy forever" about the grounds is the

spacious esplanade or fountain, which must be seen to be fully appreciated.

The general plan and improvement of the Soldiers' Home grounds is

indeed exquisite. The landscape on and as viewed from tlie grounds is one

of rare and most captivating beauty. The large number of old and stately

forest kings cast a shade and give a romantic scene that no artificial hand

could possibly give: The winding streets and avenues, with cement walks

and driveways, make the drive about the place all that could be desired. Many
of the streets are befittingly named in memory of some fallen chieftain or

notetl battlefield, including Shiloh, Gettysburg, etc. The "silent city"—the

cemetery— is well taken care of and there annually are laid away to rest the

weary bodies of the men who wore the blue from '61 to '65.

In and around the Home are many beautiful scenes of rural life and river

landscapes. A tasty footbridge crosses Cedar Ravine and a spring of cooling

water there is greatly enjoyed by the old veterans. Then there is to be seen

High Bridge over Happy Hollow and a score more of interesting objects to

please the eye of both inmate and visitor.

If one ever doubted that America appreciates and cares for her defenders,

a visit to this beauty spot of Indiana will convince them that not only in

times of peril and war does she care for her brave soldiery, but that now
after forty years have come and gone, she still seeks to show these old and

infirm men that she wishes them all the peace and comfort possible to provide

for them, at any cost.

OBSEQUIES DAYS OF MOURNING AT LAF.-WETTE.

The following is an abridged account of the people of Tippecanoe county,

who held ser\ices at tlie receiving of the news of the death (jf several notable

characters of this nation, including the several Presidents, around which no

little of sadness and tragedy was surrounded :

The news of the death of Gen. William Henry Harrison, within one short

month after he had been inaugurated President of the United States, to which

position he had been called as if l;)v acclamation, cast a deep gloom over the

whole republic, and the nation was mantled in deep mourning. Funeral pro-

cessions and ceremonies were held all over the land ; and orations were de-

livered and eulogies pronounced in every city and hamlet from the Balize to

the Penobscot. As Indiana had been the theatre of his early struggles and

warfare, Tippecanoe county containing his most glorious battlefield, conse-

crated by the blood of fallen patriots, that had been won by him and his
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gallant compeers— it was deemed meet and just that the citizens of Lafay-

ette should join in solemn ceremonies, that would evince their sorrow for the

great national hereavement. A meeting was called, committees were ap-

pointed, a day was fixed for the assemblage of the citizens, tlie order of tlie

procession was arranged, and on the 17th day of April, 1841, the Hon.

Albert S. ^^'hite delivered an able, eloquent oration, in which he reviewed the

life, character and eminent services of the departed statesman, whose mem-

or\' will I)e cherished liy every patridt througlmut the land, and more espe-

ciallv the people of tlie great Northwestern territory, which sprang into states

through his wise guidance.

GEXERAL JACKSOX'S DEATH.

In less than five vears from the death of Harrison, the nation was again

called upon to mourn the loss of another great and truly pioneer character

—

Andrew Jackson, then an ex-President, and whose name will ever occupy a

bright spot in the historv of the nation. He was alike distinguished for his

bold, decisive and energetic character, in the cabinet and in the field. A pub-

lic meeting of the citizens of Tippecanoe was called, and great preparations

were made for an appropriate observance of the funeral obsequies of the

hero of New Orleans, and on the 25th day of June, 1845, George Van Sant-

voord, Esq., delivered an able eulogy on the life and character of the departed

dead, which oration was listened to with profound attention bv a large audi-

ence, composed of members of all political parties, who assembled to pay a

last tribute of respect to the memory of Andrew Jackson.

DEATH OF JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

The death of John Quincy Adams, ex-President of the United States,

February 23. 1848, afiforded another occasion for the profound sorrow of

the citizens of the nation, and indeed the entire world. This patriot, states-

man and diplomat enjoyed the confidence and esteem of all parties in this

country, in whose services he had spent a long, eventful and very useful life.

April I. 1848. Hon. Godlove S. Orth, by request of a committee appointed

at a public meeting, delivered before an immense concourse of people an

appropriate and eloquent eulogium of the life and character of the "Old Man
Eloquent." which was responded to by unmistakable evidences of the deep

sympathy of the vast assemblage, who keenly felt that one of the Iirightest

stars in our political firmament had set.
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DEATH OF POLK AND TAYLOR.

Upon the death of General Zachary Taylor, the old hero of Palo Alto

and Buena Vista, who was soon made President of the United States, the

intelligence of his death being received in Lafayette appropriate ser\'ices were

held and the oration on that occasion was delivered by Robert Jones, Jr.

And upon the death of ex-President James K. Polk, another day of

mourning was set by the citizens of Tippecanoe county and held at Lafayette.

henry's clay's DEATH.

June 29, 1S52, the spirit of that grand American. Henry Clay, passed

to the other world. He was renowned as an orator, statesman and philan-

thropist. Never did the great heart of a nation feel a deeper wound than

when this truly great man entered the silent tomb. At Lafayette, Joh.n A.

Wilstach, Esq., selected for the purpose, pronounced an eloquent oration on

the life and character of the great statesman at Johnson's Grove, on the 17th

dav of July, 1852, to the citizens of Lafayette and surrounding country. The

concourse was large and attentive and seemed anxious to treasure up. every

word that fell from the speaker's lips, who on that occasion seemed to catch

the mantle of inspiration from the great subject of his eulogy, whose glow-

ing eloquence had often fired the hearts of his fellow-countrymen.

THE DEATH OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN.

The files of the daily papers of Lafayette on the morning of April 15,

1865, anmiunced the assassination of Mr. Linci)ln, in Ford's theater, on the

pre\ious evening". At the tolling of the church bells, the citizens assembled

at the court house and Judge Test adjourned circuit court and presided over

an informal meeting: he spoke brieflv, with much deep sorrow depicted on

his face. Following him, Hon. Daniel !\Iace spoke. Specials were rapidly

read, as thev came to the city, by wire, telling more of the awful calamity.

Mr. Lingle read these dispatches. Strong men wept like mere children and

the deep emotion of the audience was betrayed in their quivering lips and in

"ciu-ses not loud l)ut deep." Resolutions were adopted, requesting a general

suspension of business at noon that day. Committees draped in heavy mourn-

ing the public square—the same was made up of Messrs. W. H. Levering,

W. II. Hatcher. Daniel Brawley, H. Quigley and S. Wise. The meeting
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in the morning liad adjourned until two o'clock in the at"tern<iiin. when a

densely packed meeting filled the public square.

Sunday, April ib, 18O5, Rev. McMullcn [)reached a i)i_)\\ cri'ul and \rA{v\-

otic sermon in the Public Square, at three o'clock. The business houses were

closed and all seemed deeply affected. The newspapers all had their make-ui)

in heavy mourning, by turned column rules, throughout the entire issue. The

oration of Rev. McMullen was delivered from a large stand erected in front

of the county clerk's office. Two immense flags were properly draped about

the stand. There was also a lifelike portrait of the dead President, which

picture was the property of T. Baker of the Lafayette House. The speaker

held the xast concourse of people spell-bound f<ir ,ill of iwri hours. It will

be remembered by many, still living, that the President laid in state in many of

the eastern cities and that the funeral train did not reach Lafayette en n^ute

from Indianapolis to Chicago, until the first day of May. The train passed

through Lafayette in the night, yet thousands of people weix- out .along biflh

street and about the old market place. Houses were illuminated and displayed

manv svmbols of mourning. The bands played solemn dirges, while the train

slowly mo\-ed through the cit}-. ]\Iany men wej)! at the sight of ihe train.

and at the sound of the music. The train contained several elegant passenger

coaches, including the Prince of Wales' car, expensively trimmed and

draped in the richest of alpaca, black satin and crape, with rosettes of pure

white satin. Thus passed the dead American—the lamented and mart\-red

President, "Honest .Abe"—Al:>raham I^incoln, ()f whom the earth has never

seen his equal.

IX MOURNING FOR PRESIDENT G,\RFIELD.

With all this great Nation's boast and her pride of liberty, it was her

misfortune and shame that within her bounds there lived ( and that in times

of peace ) a citizen who, either through wickedness or a semi-insane miu'l,

struck down the President of the Republic, James .Abram (jarfield, on the

second day of July, 1881, while walking arm in arm, in a depot waiting-room.

at the national capital, wdth the secretary of state, Hon. James G. Blaine.

Of the long, painful, yet patient weeks and months of awful suffering

endured by the victim of the assassin's hand, the reader is all too well ac-

quainted, to here be informed.

At eleven o'clock and thirty minutes, the spirit at the President took its

flight, the date of his death being September 19, 1881.

Ten minutes after the news had been flashed to Lafayette, the solemn

sound of the bells were heard tolling. Memorial services were planned and a

committee of the following had the same in charge : H. W. Chase, F. E. D.
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McGinley, Hon. G. S. Orth, Hon. Thomas B. Ward, Hun. J. M. LaRue, Rev.

J. W. T. McMullen, John B. Ruger, William H. Levering, S. Vater, John G.

Sample, Col. W. C. Wilson, E. H. Waldron, Col. C. G. Thompson, John C.

Doblebower and ex-Mayor Kimmel.

At the memorial meeting the opera-house was filled, and that was but a

few as compared to the vast crowd that lingered on the outside, to pay respect

to one they had come to greatly love. Judge Coffroth stepped to the front

of the stage and remarked: "It is midnight and the Nation is in tears; Rev.

Dr. Allis will address the throne of Grace." Following was the reading of

dispatches by S. Vater.

It was on September 27, 1881, that Mr. Garfield was buried, and at that

time Lafayette held appropriate services in the opera hall and at evening in

the various churches of the city. Again the business of the city was at a

standstill—all seemed in deep gloom. The busy car shops and all factories

in the city closed and the men attended the memorial services. The Catholic

churches said mass for the President : work on the new court house was sus-

pended. At the meeting at the Hall, Capt. DeWitt Wallace was president

and W. S. Lingle acted as secretary. Befitting resolutions were prepared,

offered and adopted. Hon. Godlove S. Orth delivered an eloquent oration on

the life and noble career of Garfield. Purdue L'^niversity closed its class rooms

and held services at their chapel. Proper ser\ices were also held at the

Ninth Street and Trinity Methodist Episcopal churches.

IN MEMORY OF GENERAL U. S. GRANT.

LTp to Saturday. August 8, 1885, Lafayette had never witnessed so sad

a day, in many respects, except possibly on the occasion of President Lincoln's

death, as was that one. It was the day on which the lamented dead hero was

laid in his tomb, in New York city. Lafayette was draped heavily in mourn-

ing and thousands of countrymen came in to take part in the solemn services

of memorial. LTlysses S. Grant—soldier and President—had been dead since

July 23d, but had laid in state until the day above named. The Lafayette

Journal files furnish the historian with the facts for this sketch. Its columns

contained an original poem by "John Rex," three stanzas of which were as

•follows

:

"Across the red horizon flame,

The bells toll heavy-hearted

:

A city with a soldier's name

Mourns for the Chieftain departed.
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"But Death a blessed fruitage yields;

Their martial spirits have met

—

Grant grasps, upon Elysian fields,

The hand of Lafayette.

"A city with a soldier's name

;\l(iunis f(ir tlie Chieltam departed;

Our flag and France's oriflamme,

And bells all heavy-hearted."

Lincoln, Garfield, and this time Grant. On this occasion the largest

concourse of people that ever attended any public demonstration in Lafayette,

ap])eared in true mourning. People came in from remote countrj' districts

to do honor and pay their last respects to the fallen chieftain. The city pre-

sented mourning on everv hand—the houses in all parts of the place were

heavily draped in black and many had pictures of Grant draped and in their

windows. Streamers of mourning hung from business houses and dwellings.

Flags floated at half mast throughout the city. The principal attraction was

the exquisite Memorial Arch erected at the intersection of Fourth and Main

streets. Its west face bore the inscriptions of the famous battles he had won

from '62 to '66, while the eastern face had inscriptions recounting Grant's

civic career, as President and citizen. Evergreens entwined in and around

it making graceful letters and decorations. The street parade was fully a

mile in length and started at promptly i :30 P. M. for the grove and when

it reached the JMemorial Arch, the command 'unco\er" was given, when in-

stantly every head was bared in respectful homage to him to whose memory

they marched. All civic orders were represented and many Grand Army Re-

public posts were in from remote places. The colored lodge of Odd Fellows

bore a striking figure in the long procession, bedecked as they were in their

bright, tasty regalia. The speaker's stand was beautifully decorated in black

and flowers of sweetness and purity. Hon. Francis Johnson was chairman

and introduced Mayor J. L. Caldwell as president of the day. After he

made a short, eloquent speech, prayer was offered by Rev. E. Barr, after

which Rev. A. Marine, of Lidianapolis, made the oration, proper—and it was

a masterly efifort.

Thus Lafayette, the city from which Grant had first given consent to

become a colonel, and who had frequently honored the city with his presence,

now honored him by the appropriate occurrences just related.

(25)
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IN MEMORY OF PRESIDENT WILLIAM MCKINLEY.

In common with every city, town and hamlet in this country, Lafayette

was cahed upon in the month of September, 1901, to meet in the solemn

gathering of memorial services for the beloved McKinley, who, while partici-

pating in the happy events of the Pan-American Exposition at the city of

Buffalo, New York, was shot by him who was later known to be an anarchist

of the worst type. He was shot while in the act of extending his hand in

friendship to him who proved to be his assassin. The date of the act of shoot-

ing was September 6, 1901, and the President was taken to the home of the

president of the Exposition, Mr. Milburn, where he died the 14th of the

same month at 2 :30 A. M.

The committee on memorial services at Lafayette was as follows: Maj.

John W. Warner, Lieutenant James L. Glascock, William E. Beach and the

Revs. Dr. John P. Hale, Oscar R. McKay and Theodore F. Herman, of the

Lafayette Ministers Association.

The mayor of the city rec^uested that all business be suspended during

the day, including the shops. At just two o'clock P. M., September 19th,

all along the lines of the great \A'abash railway system, in all the states in

which that road runs, the trains were ordered to stop at whatever point they

might be at that hour, for a period of five minutes. The ticket windows all

along the line were also closed down. This was the only road leading into

Lafayette that so sacredly kept the hour in memory of that matchless "Cap-

tain of Industry," as IMajor 2\IcKinley had been called, but which later was

used in another sense. Lafayette, as a city, had all of its commercial places

closed. The memorial ser\-ices here were unicjue, in that they were held at

many places, the committee knowing full well that no three buildings would

accommodate the throng who would attend.

At the Second Presbyterian church one service was held—simple but

verv impressive. The front seats had been reserved for the Uniform Rank

of the Knights of Pythias order and fnr the Red INIen's Leagiie. Rev. G. W.

Switzer, D. D., of the West Side Methodist Episcopal church, presided.

The Scriptures were read by Rabbi Morris Feuerlicht of the Jewish Temple,

and he chose the 90th and 23rd Psalms, respectively. Dr. Switzer offered the

invocation, after which " Nearer IMy God to Thee" was sung. The chief

speaker (if the occasion was Hon. J. Frank Hanly, whose truly excellent ora-

tion began by these words: "Between the midnight and the dawn, the silent,
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swift-winged death angel came and with noiseless, shppered tread, glided

into the room where the anxious watchers stood and paused a regretful while

by the bedside, loath to take nut of the world such wealth of greatness and

of good as there it looked upon, then laid its fingers on the tired, white brow

of the President as he slept."

At Trinity Methodist Episcopal church, the Grand Army of the Re-

public jiosts assembled with th; throng; also the Wianan's Relief Corps, to-

gether with the survivors of the late Spanish-American war, of this county.

At the First Baptist church, at the same hour. Dr. John P. Hale, who
had spoken at Purdue University in the morning, was called upon to take

the place of the regular speaker, who was taken ill. Dr. Hale spoke pathetic-

ally of the private life and character of the departed dead. At this church,

assembled with others the officials of the city and the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows.

At the First German Reformed church, Sigel Lodge of Odd Fellows were

out in a body, while the Rev. Theodore F. Flerman addressed the people in

the German language. He remarked. "Shame that the kind of a tragedy could

be possible in free America—had it been in Russia it might have been looked

for any time. But in this, the great Eldorado of the poor and the as_\lum of

the oppressed, how could such a thing have happened ?"

At West Sitle ]\Iethodist Episcopal church, at three o'clock, services

were held at which (as it was at most of the services) the favorite

song of President McKinley was sung—"Lead Kindly Light." Then after

the rendering of "Sometime ^^''e'll Understand," by Miss Fannie Cowdrey, Dr.

Thomas F. ]Moran, a member of Purdue faculty, delivered an eloquent, touch-

ing address in which he exalted Mr. ]\lclvinley's many Christian \-irtues.

Capt. Alexander A. Rice also spoke.

At the African Methodist Episcopal church, at the same hour, Rev. Wil-

liam LTnderwood delivered the oration.

At the Indiana Soldiers" Home, in Assembly Hall were assembled all

old veterans who could possibly get from their quarters. The address was

made there by Rev. Detch, pastor of Congress Street ^Methodist church, and

occupied fully an hour and a half.

At Spring Grove church, in Wea township, memorial services were held,

at which addresses were made by Alva O. Reser and Charles E. Thompson,

after which a strong set of resolutions were passed, and in which congress

was virtuallv petitioned to take steps that such a sad scene would ne\er again

be possible in this country.
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TRYING TO KIDNAP NEGRO CHILDREN.

There was an attempt to kidnap two negro boys in Tippecanoe county,

in the spring of 1823. It came about in this wise: When Peter Weaver,

the first settler of the county, came from eastern Indiana to this county, he

brought with him two negro boys named Ben and Run, whom he had taken

to raise—children of a negro woman who had been brought as a slave from

North Carolina to Indiana territory, and afterwards became free when the

slave trade was prohibited by the constitution of this state.

Slavery, even at that early day, showed symptoms of its irrepressible

tendency, by unblushingly invading free territory, and putting the people to

the trouble of killing it twice before it would acknowledge it was dead.

In the spring of 1823, while Ben and Run were at work in a corn field

at the lower end of Wea Plain, Mr. Weaver's family was startled by the

cries of the boys as they made for the house, at full speed, yelling as they ran.

Supposing that one of them had been bitten by a snake, a portion of the

family made haste to meet them, inquiring "What's the matter? What's

the matter?" They said that two men had attempted to capture them—that

one of the men first tried to decoy them over the fence into the brush, to show

them the road to a neighbor's house, but that before they arrived at the fence,

the sight of the other man on the outside of the field, and the manner of

their interlocutor, excited their suspicions, and caused them to turn and flee

for the house. Such a bold attempt to kidnap the little negro boys aroused

the honest indignation of the old soldier, who had marched under Washing-

ton, and he immediately repaired with his son, Patrick Heniw. to the hack field,

armed in backwoods stvle. to reconnoiter. and, if possible, to bring to justice

those who had made a flagrant attempt upon the liberty of the unoffending

bnvs. who were free born, and over whom he had determined the lash of the

slave-owner should never fall, if he could prevent it. The search of the father

and son convinced them that the fears of the boys had been well founded.

Signs of the two men and their horses wert ^,.iite plain, and portions of the

ropes with which they had intended to have tied their captives were dropped in

their hastv retreat; Iiesides the neighbors I. \ seen two suspicious looking

men, answering the description of those seen by the bovs, skulking through

the woods near Weaver's field for several days previous.

Suspicion at once attached to ;ui old acc|uaintance on \\'hite Water, who

at r)ne time had an indirect claim on the mother of the negro boys, and who,

it was suspected, was concerned in spiriting away Jefferson Croker, a free
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negro man, whom the hiw had manumitted, but from his mysterious disap-

pearance from the W' hite Water country, it was supposed he was drawn back

into slavery, by the vile hands of kidnappers, when the greater portion of the

freight and business of the Underground Railway ran the other way.

The would-be kidnappers of little Ben and Run were never caught and

well it was for them, too, for pioneer Weaver was a bad man to have trouble

with and was a man who usually brought down his game at sight.

FAMOUS CAMPAIGN SONGS.

Battle Ground has been the scene oi many great political meetings—in

several famous campaigns this was the "storm center." In 1840 when Gen.

William Henry Harrison was a candidate against Martin Van Buren, ihe

campaign was styled the "Hard Cider Campaign." It was the fashion in the

early political campaigns to add much comic and sentimental music to the

logical arguments brought forward by the opposing parties. In the 1840

campaign the Whig party adopted General Harrison as their standard bearer

and many appropriate songs were heard throughout the entire land. At Tip-

pecanoe Battle Ground, this county, among others were heard the songs of

which the following are stanzas:

TIPPECANOE AND TYLER TOO.

Let them talk about hard cider, cider, cider,

And log cabins, too,

'Twill only help to speed the ball

For Tippecanoe and Tyler, too.

For Tippecanoe and Tyler, too

—

Tippecanoe and Tyler, too.

And with them we'll beat little Van.

Van. Van, is a used up man.

And with them we'll beat little Van.

OLD TIPPECANOE.

Hurrah for the log cabin chief of our joys

;

For the old Indian fighter, hurrah

!

Hurrah ; and from mountain to valley the voice

Of the people re-echo hurrah

!
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Then come to the ballot-box, boys, come along,

He who never lost battle for you

Let us down with oppression and tyranny's throng,

And up with old Tippecanoe.

In other years great campaign speeches have been made at Battle

Ground. Stephen A. Douglas spoke there, and in later years, Roscoe Conklin,

James G. Blaine and many of the nation's noted men.

It was a Lafayette man who took the pains to collect the songs above

quoted from and reproduced the music by means of a modern phonograph

record, and then it was re-written and published in the "Indiana Quarterly

Magazine of History." This gentleman was Hon. Alva O. Reser.

WEATHER TABLE LAF.WETTE.

The following meteorological summary for the year 1908 is from the ob-

servations by W. J. Jones, Jr., Indiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Pur-

due L^niversity, West Lafayette, Indiana.

Mean Temperature for the year 1908 Degrees F. 52.1

Departure from normal Degrees F. 1.2

Highest temperature for year 1908, July 11, 12, and Aug. 3.Degrees F. 96

Highest temperature on record. July 13, 1887 Degrees F. 105

Lowest temperature for the year 1908, Feb. 2 Degrees F. —

2

Lowest temperature on record, Jan. 1885 Degrees F. —33
Highest atmospheric pressure 1908, Dec.—Actual Reading—Inches 30.23

Total precipitation, 1908 Inches 32.41

Greatest yearly precipitation on record, 1882 Inches 47.21

Least yearly precipitation on record, 1887 Inches 26.79

Greatest monthly precipitation in 1908, February Inches 7.23

Greatest monthly precipitation on record, 1902, June Inches 11.37

Least monthly precipitation in 1908. October Inches 0.29

Least monthly precipitation on record, 1897, September Inches 0.05

Greatest precipitation in 24 hours, 1908, February 15 Inches 2.24

Greatest precipitation in 24 hours on record, 1907, June i Inches 3.30

Total snowfall for the year 1908 Inches 19.14

Greatest yearly snowfall on record, 1904 Inches 42.00

Least yearly snowfall on record, 1888 Inches 6.00

Greatest monthly snowfall in 1908, February Inches 14.05
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Greatest monthly snowfall on record, 1904. January Inches 24.50

Greatest monthly snowfall in February previous to 1908, Feb. '05. . . . T9.05

Years since 1886 with no snow in March 1887, 1908

Number of clear days in 1908 159

Number of part cloudy days in 1908 80

Number of cloudy days in 1908 127

Number of days on which rain fell in 1908 127

Number of days on which snow fell in 1908 24

Prevailing direction of wind in 1908 S. W.

POPUL.ATIOX OF TIPPECANOE COUNTY.

According to the United States census reports, the population by ten-year

periods has been as follows :

Year. Population. Year. Population.

1830 7.137 1870 35,515

1840 13.724 1880 35.966

1850 19,377 1890 35.078

i860 25,726 1900 38,659

The following was the population in 1900, by townships and city wards:

Lafayette city

—

Ward No. i 3, 1 1

1

Ward No. 2 1.355

Ward No. 3 2,507

Ward No. 4 2,358

Ward No. 5 2,166

Ward No. 6 3,187

Ward No. 7 3.432

Battle Ground town 150

West Lafayette 2,302

Clark's Hill 539

Total 19.738

Exclusive of township 18,130.

Jackson township 924
Lauramie township 2,546

Perry township 1.307

Randolph township 842
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Sheffield township 1,206

Shelby township i ,662

Tippecanoe township 2,017

Union township 657

Wabash township 4,202

Wayne township 11238

Wea township 1,012

Fairfield township 1,608

Washington township 1,248

38,659

MARKET PRICES.

In 1847, *li^ market prices, as shown by files of the Lafayette newspaper

("Journal-Free Press"), were as follows:

Green apples, twenty cents per bushel ; bacon, three and a half cents per

pound ; coffee, twelve cents ; flour, three dollars and seventy-five cents per

barrel ; corn, in ear, twenty cents ; oats, thirteen cents ; barley, thirty-one

cents: honey, eight cents a pound: nails, eight cents; beans, fifty-five cents

per bushel : potatoes, twenty cents: cheese, nine cents per pound: butter, nine

cents; lard, five cents: gunpowder tea, seventy cents: cantlles, ten cents;

wool, twenty cents ; saleratus, fi\e cents ; whisky, seventeen cents per gallon.

MILITIA "training DAY" ON WEA PRAIRIE.

Before the great Civil war it was customary for the militia to meet in

general training, at least once each year. The men were usually drilled by

a man who knew but little more than the private did about the regaflar

military tactics and manual of arms. It is related of one captain who wished

to form a line and march around a huge rock which chanced to be in the

line of march. The officer, a farmer, was at the time unable to think of the

military term "right or left oblique," so he halted his men, who were march-

ing four abreast. He then deliberately rubbed his head and then exclaimed,

"Gee. the rock!" and the}- all being used to driving ox teams, readily under-

stood and turned to the right, which, in military tactics, would have been made

by the command of "right oblique," but all was well that ended well.

Another instance is cited in this county where, under command of

Capt. Patrick Henry Weaver, son of the first settler of the county, seventy
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members of the militia were out for their annual drill (jn the snuih -ide nf Wea
Prairie. The Captain was a stalwart man, who stood six feet and four inches

in his stockings, and \\ eighed o\er Iwn hundred pounds. W hen drosed in

his uniform—a blue hunting shirt, fastened with a wide red sash, w ilh e[)aulets

on each shoulder, his large sword fastened to his thigh, and tall plumes w a\ing

in the wind—he looked like another William Wallace, or Roderick- \'ick

Alpine Dhu unsheathing his claynK)re in defense of his counlr\'. His com-

pany had reluctantly turned out for "training day," to ax'oid paying a line;

some had guns, some armed with sticks, and others carrying ;i cornstalk.

The Captain, who had only been recently elected, understood liis business

better than his men lielicved he (lid. ide intended to gi\e them a thorough

training", and show them that he understootl the maneu\ers of the military

art as well as he did farming and fox hunting—the latter of which was (uie

of his favorite pastimes. After forming a hollow square, marching and coun-

termarching, and [uuting them through se\-eral exolutions of Scott's tactics,

he commanded his men to "form a line." They partialh- complied, hut the

line was crooked. He then took his sword and passed along in fnmt (.)f his

men, straightening the line. But by the time he had passed fmni .)ne end of

the lineti> the other, on casting his eye back he discovered the Inie presented

a zig-zag and unmilitary appearance—some of the men were leaning on their

guns, some on their sticks, a yard in advance of the line, and others as far in

the rear. The Captain's dander rose—he threw his cocked hat. feather and

all, on the ground, took off his red sash and hunting shirt and threw them

with his sword and hat. He then rolled up his sleeves and shouted with the

voice of a stentor : "Gciitlciuoi. form a Hue, ami />('('/' it. or I will fhrasli flic

whole company." Instantly the whole line was as straight as an arrow. The

Captain was then satisfied, put his clothes on again, and never had an\- more

trouble in drilling his men.

CIX'II. W.\R PRICES IN LAFAYETTE.

From the files of the Lafayette newspapers, the historian has gleaned

the following concerning the market prices of \-arious commodities in I^afay-

ette in war days; the cjuotations here given were for April n). 1S64:

Coffee, forty-three cents; salt, three dollars and twenty-live cents per

barrel; sugar (raw Cuba), twenty and twenty-five cents a pound; yellow

refined sugar, twenty-six; plug tobacco, one dollar and forty cents; smoking

tobacco, forty to fifty cents; soap, fifteen cents; butter. fort\- cents; eggs,

twentv-five cents; tea, best, two dollars and forty cents; star candles, forty
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five cents; cheese, thirty cents; crackers, thirteen cents; potatoes, bushel, one

dollar and fifty cents ; onions, bushel, three dollars ; beans, fifteen cents a

quart ; turkeys, twenty cents a pound ; chickens, forty cents each ; oysters,

eighty-five cents a half-can ; fresh fish, sixteen cents a pound ; "coal oil"

(kerosene), one dollar and twenty cents a gallon; sorghum, one dollar and

thirty cents a gallon ; maple syrup, two dollars and twenty-five cents per

gallon ; cider, ten dollars per barrel, or fifty cents a gallon ; lard, thirty cents

per pound; dried apples, twenty cents per pound; whisky (best western), two

dollars and twenty-five cents a gallon.

Cotton was quoted in New York city, in the spring of 1864, at eighty

cents a pound; sheetings, forty to fifty cents a yard, and prints (calico) at

about the same as sheetings.

Nails sold at nine cents a pound in war times in Lafayette. Other articles

of hardware were equally high.

AN ORIGINAL SUICIDE.

What was correctly termed an "original suicide," took place at the

Lahr Hotel, in the city of Lafayette, June 10, 1876. It was fraught with

so many points of interest that it was made a special subject for an article

published in one of the medical journals, by a resident of this city. Dr. W.
W. Vinnedge. who. at the time, was the coroner of Tippecanoe county, and
who had_ to do with the singular case. The unfortunate victim was James
A. Moon, a farmer, aged thirty-seven years, residing on the Wea Plains,

nine miles west of Lafayette. He left his home and went to Lafayette and

there made good every preparation to make his name notorious. On his

arrival in the city, he went to the Lahr House—the leading hotel of the place

—and told the proprietor that he wanted a good room, as far from the noise

of the street as possible, as he expected to remain three or four davs. Finally,

after looking at several rooms, on the third floor, he concluded that No.

41 would suit his purpose, and engaged it. He then locked the room and
went out onto the streets, got shaved, and chatted familiarly with two or more
old army comrades, and seemed interested in relating his armv experiences. He
then got his heavy trunk and had it carried to his room, and cautioned the

porters to keep it right side up, as it must be handled with great care, owing
to its contents. It was about eight or nine o'clock in the evening of the same

day when he came in and went to his room, and that was the last time he was
ever seen alive. When the boy at the foundry where he had holes punched

or drilled in the pole of the broadax used in his destruction, asked what the
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iron was for. he remarked that "It is for a machine to make fruit baskets

with." The room selected as his deatli chamber was about twelve l^y four-

teen feet, with but one window and that on the west side, and two doors, one

in the south wall opening into an adjoining room and the other in the east

entering the hall.

His trunk contained the instrument of his death and which, nn account

of its construction and modus operandi, has been termed "Moon's guillotine."

The essential parts of this instrument were a broadax and lever, seven feet

in length, the lower two-thirds of which was constructed of wood, with up-

right pieces of bar iron fastened with Ixilts and screws. The lever was com-

posed of three separate parts, for convenience in transportation, firmly bolted

together, the wide end being attached to the floor by means of hinges to

prevent any possible lateral motion. .-\t the other end of the lever the iron

bars to which the ax was attached were very heavy in order to give the

machine great effectiveness when put in motion. The ax being elevated,

was sustained at the proper angle for falling the greatest distance possible by

means of a double cord attached to the fall end of the lever and to a small

hook in a bracket which was securely fastened to the wood work at the side

of the W'indow, about five feet from the floor. On the bracket was set a

lighted candle, between the cords, which were consumed when the candle

burned sufficiently. The ax then being unsupported fell to do its fearful

execution.

The suicide had placed an ordinary' soap box on its side, with the open

end just even with the line where the ax would naturally fall; the ax, con-

sequently, in falling just grazed the open end of the box, and as the lever was

secured at the fulcrum by hinges, it must fall "true." The soap box contained

his head when he lay stretched out on the floor at right angles to the direction

of the falling ax. Three pieces of pine boards sustained his neck, and to

keep his chin out of the sweep of the falling ax, he had supported it by a

little wooden rod a quarter of an inch in diameter, placed across the box. This

rod assisted in preventing the head and upper part of his trunk from being

displaced.

But Moon was not wholly indifferent to the fear of pain and had alxiut

two ounces of chloroform, with which he saturated a quantity of cotton. This

cotton was placed in the box so that the chloroform could be inhaled after he

had adjusted himself by stretching out on the floor at right angles to the

guillotine, his head in the box and feet under the bed ; his body was firmly

fastened to the floor l>y straps and buckles. WHien the candle was burning

he occupied this position, inhaling the anaesthetic. The flame reaching the
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cord it was burned off and then the ax feh with fearful force, severing the

head completely from the tody.

James A. Moon was a man of fine figure, being six feet and two inches

in height and weighed one hundred and ninety pounds. His hair and eyes

were brown and his face exhibited great character.

He always enjoyed talking about mechanics. It was a hobby with him.

One of his neighbors said he becaiue an excellent blacksmith without being

aided bv others, working at this at intervals on the farm. His mind had

a tenilency to "run" nn methods of taking life. He was in the Sixteenth

Indiana Battery for three years in the Civil war, and spent his spare moments

there at making, with his penknife iinly. from wood, various articles, exhib-

iting ingenuity in design and great skill in execution. He presented his com-

rades with these articles as war soux'cnirs.

He had a good education, was temperate in his habits, kind in his family,

he being a married man. His intimate friends stated that he was thoroughly

familiar with both the Old and Xew Testaments, though a skeptic as to the

inspiration of each.

It was believed by the physicians who examined into this case that he

had not fullv lost consciousness by the use of the chloroform when the ax

fell (the bottle was standing on the shelf six feet from him), but probably

was in a semi-conscious state, being somewhat stupified by the drug, and

waited, doubtless, with much anxiety for the slowly burning candle to reach

a point low enough to burn the cord.

On the le\er were found pencil inscriptions like these : "Kari Kan,"

"Patent Applied For," "For Sale or To Let."

His taking off was startling, because of the devilish ingenuity displayed;

the steadv hand with which he signed the contract giving his life as a fair

exchange fcir the ephemeral notorietv he could thus obtain.

(This is, in substance, the facts contained in the medical journal article

written snon after the occurrence, in 1876, by Dr. W. ^V. Vinnedge, who took

much pains to properly illustrate the scene in the room at the hotel, including

the working parts of the guillotine. The instrument of destruction was placed

in the museum at Purdue Uni\ersity, and it is doubtless there todav.

)

THE EXECUTION OF THREE MEN.

It was just 1)efore the Civil war, late in the fifties (in 1856 or 1857),

when a fierman, named Fahrenbourg, living on the Wild Cat creek, this

ciiunty, was murdered for the money he was supposed to have in his house.
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T!ie dastardly deed was tlie wicked work of three men. all of whom lived

at Lafavette—named Driscoll. Stocking- and Rice—who, after being granted

bail at one thousand dollars each until the circuit court had time to try them,

were finallv found guilty of the crime and their death penalty given them.

They were hanged on a scaffold prepared—the only one e\-er erected in

Tippecanoe county—just to the west of the second court house that was sit-

uated where the present one stands. The prisoners were taken out through a

window in the court house, which brought them on a level with their place

of execution. Great excitement prevailed on the part of many farmers who

had come in from the neighborhood in which the murdered man had lived,

and which crowd wished a public execution, so that they might witness it

themselves. InU the authorities wnr.ld itH pcniiil this .-nid hence ;i large inside

guard was placed inside the high iron fence which used to stand atout the

courtyard, and the police were stationed on the outside. But so exasperated

were the farmers that they fastened one set of trace chains to another, and

were alxmt to pull the fence down by applying the :mg of chains to the

top. All pulling together they sought to pull down enough fence to allow them

to enter the courtvard. But the giiard used some violence on the crowd and

in this wav the men were not permitted to enter the grounds until the men

had been executed.

Stocking had bet., accused and tried for the burning of the Rose ware-

house, near the present Big Four depot, and Rose was burned in the same,

it being supposed that he had been killed and the building burned in order

to cover the crime. He was ficf|uitted. however, of this crime. Init was soon

one of the conspirators in the murder of Fahrenbourg on the Wild Cat. and

was hung with the other two implicated. On the scaffold he declared that

he had never taken the life of "man. woman, child or chick." But he ad-

mitted there, that he was an accomplice. There are several old gentlemen

here who, as young men, saw this execution. A portion of the old iron

fence is now used at the northwest corner of Greenbush cemetery, Lafayette.

TORNADOES. CYCLONES, ETC.

Lafayette and vicinitv has been visited b^• three terrific wind storms

since 1857. The first was in 1858 when what was called a "whirlwind"

came, doing but little damage but greatly unsettling the minds of those who

witnessed it. The second storm was a few years later and by that time the

sentiment favored calling it a tornado, while the third storm was in i8g8 and

dignified bv the modern word "cvclone." All of these wind, hail and rain
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storms came from the southwest up the Wabash river and switched over to-

wards the northeast along the hne of the old canal. The Wild Cat valley

seemed to be their objecti\e point. They all took the same course. In the

storm of 1858 the tin roof of the Salem street depot was blown off, rolled up

like a scroll, carried two hundred feet away and deposited in the commons.

The roof was also taken off the Wild Cat bridge. In the second storm named,

the east span of the Main street bridge was blown away and the ice house

of George W. Burroughs was totally demolished. At the same time the W^ild

Cat bridge was broken from the west shore and strung along the east bank

of the stream. In the iSc)- "cyclone" the chimney of the kitchen of W. F.

Daggett, on North Sixth street, was blown down and crashed through the

building. Mrs. Daggett barely escaping alive. Young John Carter was picked

up bodily from the earth, carried twenty feet and stretched out flat in the

gutter on Fourth street. The storm did the greatest damage in the country,

where houses and barns were overturned and crops badlv damaged. No lives

were lost, however, in the path of the terrilic windstorm, which was followed

by hail and torrents of rain. In the strict sense of the term, Lafayette has

never had a genuine electric cyclone, such as the Louisville, St. Louis and

other great western storms have been.

THE LAFAYETTE B0x-B0.\RD .\ND PAPER COMPANY.

This is one of the great enterprises of Lafayette and its product creates

the circulation of large sums of money, l:)0th from raw materials purchased

and from the weekly pay roll of the large number of workmen constantly em-

ployed in the factory, which is located almost in the heart of the city, just

south of the Big Four railway station, overlooking the Wabash river. The

buildings and adjoining vards cover about fifteen acres of land.

To acquaint the reader with the origin of this plant, it should at first be

stated that this company was organized in 1902, with Thomas Bauer (whose

personal sketch appears in the biographical volume of this work) as its presi-

dent. A large proportion of the goods of this corporation is sold within two

or three hundred miles from here, some of it is shipped as far east as the

state of Maine, south to Mexico, Cuba and South America, and north to

Canada.

This is the largest single-machine f.actory in the world for the production

of strawlxiard, and also has the largest annual output. It even exceeds some

of the four-iu;ichine mills that make a like product. There are three points

which make the product of this mill sought for in all parts of the world, viz.

:
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First, the equipment of the plant for service; second, the equipment of the

plant for quality; third, the equipment of the plant for price.

The wonderful feature of this factory is the great single machine—the

one intricate piece of mechanism—that is almost three hundred feet long,

the greater part of which consists of huge rollers, eighty-seven in number,

each weighing three thousand pounds, around whicli the pulp is run ti^ shape

into "board" to dry. This machine makes a sheet of strawboard one hundred

and twenty inches wide.

Another interesting sight is the series of ten large hollow spheres or

globes, known as the rotaries. These are each fourteen feet in diameter and

hold fourteen thousand pounds of pulp that is being cooked in steam and lime

water, while the spheres revolve slowly on their axles.

In every part of the plant, where possible, automatic machinery is installed.

The great motive power is found in the huge boilers which propel the three

giant engines. The size of the boiler room is forty by eighty feet and contains a

battery of four boilers, each containing steam capable of producing three hun-

dred horse-power, or equivalent to twelve hundred in total. The fires beneath

these monster steaming boilers are fed by automatic coal conxeyiirs. which

dump coal into a large supply drum, having a capacity of three hundred and

fifty tons of coal. Pipes are run to the iire-boxes, and by this automatic stoker

system, made especially for this plant, the furnaces are e\'enly fed with fuel,

thus insuring :\u e\en pressure nf sieani. a thing so much U> lie desired in the

manufacture of strawboard and paper.

By the automatic appliances, found in operation here, the maximum re-

sult at a minimum cost is obtained. The men employed are all specially trained

for the work they are to perform, and are usually men who have, like the head

of the concern, grown up in the business and have become adepts at their

special line. These men obev and honor the management of the business,

which management is ever loyal to the best interests of the men, hence a

mutual understanding exists and harmony usually prevails.

In this connection it mav l>e stated that the president and manager of

this plant, in building- the machinery with which this factory is equipped,

had vears of actual experience back of his work here. The idea was to pro-

duce wide board in large amounts daily and speed it away to markets which

are easilv founrl for the grade of goods here made. The daily capacity, really

the dailv output, is sixty tons per day of a one-hundred-and-twelve-inch

machine-trim product, the heaviest sheet being No. 20—twenty-six by thirty-

eight inches. Here is daih' produced marketable plain strawbnards in all

weights and sizes ; mill-lined strawboards, in all colors ; sheet-lined straw-
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boards, wliite and special colors ; booklined strawboards. for high grade candy

boxes; black-lined strawboards for pictnre backing: manilla-lined strawboards

for folding snit boxes; doul.)le-line(l strawboards for all special requirements.

Also heavy boards for trunk, case and file manufacturers, which is a specialty.

Now, one word as to the supply of raw materials : immediately after each

harvest balers are sent forth into the country districts and the straw is care-

fully baled while it is dry and l)right. all being delivered by November of

each year and placed in sheds which keep it in the best possible condition.

The sheds at the mills have a supply of from six to eight thousand tons.

The mills are all made fire-proof ; are of concrete, brick and iron. The

water supply ( a thing very important ) is derived from twelve eight-inch

wells one hundred feet deep, which gush forth their sparkling stream for

washing stock and feeding boilers. This pure water feature is one of the

great secrets of this plant's unbounded success.

It requires about thirty thousand tons of straw to run this mill a year,

all of which is garnered in from the grain fields of this portion of Indiana.

The capital stock of this company is five hundred thousand dollars. The

present officers are: Thomas Bauer, president; J. O. Henderson, of Indian-

apolis, vice-president: G. D. Jay, of Kokomo, secretary: B. F. Failey. of

Terre Haute, treasurer: J. A. Dnlman. of Lafayette, cashier.



CHAPTER XX.

LITERARY CHARACTERS OF TIPPECANOE COUNTY.

(By Prof. R. F. Hight, Superintendent of City Schools.)

The literary history of Tippecanoe county begins practically with the

history cif the county itself. Hardly were the people of this community set-

tled in their new home when they began their literary labors. Ezekiel Tim-

mons taught school about 1828 or 1829 at what is now Fifth and Columbia

streets. This pedagogue of the olden time wrote poetry, "not unworthy the

perusal of most people." He was one of the first, possibly the very first dis-

tinctly literary character in Tippecanoe county.

After Ezekiel Timmons comes a long list of writers whose works haye

been deemed of sufficient worth to be perpetuated by the art preservative of

all arts. It is neither possible nor perhaps expedient to attempt in this article

to refer to all those residents of Tippecanoe county who have possessed the

ability to write well. The scope of this chapter will be limited to include only

the writers of matter of a literary character, which has been published in some

permanent form. Even thus restricted the list is long and doubtless some

names that should l)e nnticed here are missing. Another consideration that

must exclude much interesting matter is the fact that this is merely a history

and not a criticism or appreciation of the works produced by Tippecanoe

country writers.

One of the earliest of Tippecanoe county's writers was Henry W. Ells-

worth. He was the son of 01i\'er Ellsworth, once chief justice of the supreme

court of the United States. He was born at \\'indsor, Connecticut, in 1814,

and graduated from Yale College in 1835. Immediately thereafter he came

to Lafayette. At this time he wrote a book designed to infuse enthusiasm

into the settlement of Indiana, which he called "Valley of the Upper Wabash,

Indiana," with hints on its agricultural advantages. This book was published

in New York by Pratt-Robinson & Company in 1838. It is a neatly executed

work of one hundred and seventy-five pages. Later Mr. Ellsworth was sent

as minister to X^orway and Sweden by President Polk. After his return in

1850 he made his home in Indianapolis. Mr. Ellsworth also published poems,

some of them appearing in the Knickerbocker Magazine of X'ew ^'ork.

(26)
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Sanford C. Cox was another of the early writers of this region. He

wrote both prose and verse. He was a contributor to the papers as early as

1833 and 1834. In 1S59 he contributed a series of articles on "Old Settlers"

to the Lafayette Daily Courier over the signature "In cog." In i860 these

articles were collected and revised and, with others added, published in book

form with the title "Recollections of the Early Settlement of the \\'abash

Valley," Lafayette, i860. Seven years later he collected and published his

poems with the title "The Evangelist and Other Poems." This book, which

was published by the author, was issued at Cincinnati in 1867 from the print-

ing establishment of R. P. Thompson.

One of the \-ery interesting things in the literary history of this com-

munity is the number of literary families that have lived in Tippecanoe

county. The Wilstachs, the Steins, the McCutcheons, the Hendersons, the

Millers.

The Wilstach family has been a very productive one so far as literary

characters are concerned.

John Augustine \\'ilstach, the father, was born in Washington, District

of Columl.)ia, July 14. 1824, the son of Dr. Charles F. and Hanna Whittier

Wilstach. Mr. Wilstach was educated at the Military and Academic Institute

at Cincinnati, later Cincinnati College. In the leisure he had from his work

in the practice of law he produced volumes of verse, "The Battle Forest,"

New York, 1890, and, "The Angel and the King," and other poems, Buffalo,

1893. He published a translation of \'irgil in 1884, and of Dante's "Divine

Comedy" in 1888. With the publication of the last two, he issued critical

reviews of the literature touching the subjects.

Joseph Walter Wilstach, a s<in of John A., pulilished in 1SS5, "Monta-

lambert," a biographical sketch of the h'rench historian, orator and publicist.

Paul Wilstach, another son, published in 1891 "Fifty Games of Soli-

taire," and in i()o8 he gave to the world, "Richard Mansfield; the Man and

the Actor," the authorized biography of the great player. It is upon this

last work, which is a truly notable biography, and upon his plays that the

literary reputation of Paul Wilstach chiefly rests. His plays which have been

produced are "liridget Bluff," "A Gay Decei\-er," Washington, 1897, "A
Partial Eclipse," New York. 1898, "A Capitol Comedy," Columbus, Ohio,

1901, "Polly Primrose." 1903, "Keegan's Pal," Chicago, 1909. Mr. Wil-

stach has also been a contributor of literary and theatrical articles to the

monthly magazines. He was born in Lafayette, Indiana, July i, 1870, a son

of John A. and Elbra Cecelia Patti Wilstach. He was educated at St.

Viateurs College, Bourbonnais, Illinois.
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Another of Lafayette's attorneys whose tastes and labors were directed

toward hterature was John A. Stein. Mr. Stein was Ixtrn iNlarch 3, 1832,

in Dauphin county, Pennsylvania. In 185 1 he came to Lafayette ami engaged

in the practice of law, which he continued until his death in 188(1. During

his work as a lawyer ]\lr. Stein found time In onUrilnite to pcriiHJical litera-

ture.

Mrs. Virginia Stein, wife of John A. Stein, now the librarian of the

Lafayette public library, has also contributed, chietiy children's stories, to

periodical literature.

Orth Harper Stein, the son, was all his life a writer, and contributed

largely to periodical literature, both prose and verse. His writing in prc:)se

included short stories, sketches, criticisms and essays on current affairs.

Miss Evaleen Stein, the daughter, is not only an author but an artist.

Her work, particularly in illuminating, has commanded attentinn and admira-

tion all over the country. Her literary career began as a contributor of \erse

to the Indianapolis Journal, St. Nicholas, etc., between the years i8S^'i and

1900. In 1897 her first book, "One Way to the Woods," appeared. It is a

little volume of nature poems and lyrics. In 1902 appeared a second \(ilume

of verse, "Among the Trees Again." In 1903 appeared. "Tmubaddur Tales,"

and in 1906. "Gabriel and the Hour Book." These last are children's stories,

both ha\'ing a medieval setting, and both of a high order of literarv merit.

Miss Stein was born in Lafayette. She was educated in the public schools

of Lafayet\.o. graduating from the high school. Her art instruction was

received at Chicago Art Institute.

The McCutcheon family, including the three brnthers, (ieorge Barr,

John Tinney and Ben Frederick, forms a remarkable grouj). They were

born on a farm near South Raub, Tippecanoe county.

George Barr IMcCutcheon has been one of the most successful nmclists

of late days. He was born July 26, 1866. He was educated in the public

school of Lafayette and later attended Purdue University. He became a

reporter on the Lafayette Journal in 1889. The story of the beginning of

George ^McCutcheon's connection with the newspaper is interesting. On the

evening of August 10, 1887, there was a reception or ])arty of young people

at Elston. Leaving the party at a late hour George McCutcheon walked up

to the Junction, where there was at that time a hotel and station, to wait for

the night train on the W'abash and ride up town. \\'hile waiting there in

the station for the train the telegraph instrument began to click, and the

operator, after a moment's attention, exclaimed. "\\"ill you listen to that ?"

Then he proceeded to relate to ^IcCutcheon, as the instnunent ticked off the
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story, how a train loaded with excursionists, bound for Niagara Falls, had gone

through a bridge at Chatsworth. Illinois, and great numbers were killed.

When McCutcheon got up town he went around by the Morning Journal

office on his way home, and going in nonchalantly, inquired for any late news

of the wreck. The paper, of course, had no news at all, for the messages

that the operator had heard were the private railroad reports, and the world

at large did not yet know that the wreck had occurred. Finding, as he

expected, that the paper men knew nothing of the wreck, McCutcheon gave

them the story and the Morning Journal for many a day boasted valiantly

that throughout the length and breadth of the United States only it and the

Logansport Journal, which must have gotten the news by some similar acci-

dent, published the account of the catastrophe that day. Consequently when

a year or so later George McCutcheon decided to go into journalism he found

Mr. French of the Journal anxious to welcome a man with such a well

developed news sense.

George McCutcheon went from the Journal to become city editor of the

Courier in 1893. It was in the columns of the Courier that his first story,

"The Wired End," was published. His second story, "Graustark," the first

to appear in book form, was published in March, 1901.

Since then books have followed in this order : "Castle Craneycrow,"

"Brewster's Millions." "The Sherrods." "The Day of the Dog," "Beverly of

Graustark," "The Purple Parasol," "Nedra," "Cowardice Court," "Jane

Cable," "The Fivers," "Daughter of Anderson Crow," "The Husbands of

Edith," "The Man From Broadneys," the "Alternative," and "Truxton

King."

Of yiv. McCutcheon's stories, "Graustark," "Brewster's Millions,"

"Beverlv of Graustark" and "The Flyers" have been made into successful

plays.

In June, 1902. Mr. McCutcheon left the Courier and went to make his

home in Chicago. Since that time his whole attention has been given to

literary work.

He was married September 26, 1904. to !Marie VanAntwerp Fay.

Mr. McCutcheon's pronounced characteristic is his marvelous ability to

interest the reader. During his long apprenticeship in journalism he had

become thoroughly grounded in the doctrine that what he wrote must interest

the reader, and, he has not forgotten. That lesson is shown in all his tooks.

He is pre-eminently a story teller, but not only does he tell a storv well, but

he tells a story which the reader is anxious to ha\e told. He has the most

pronounced skill in the treatment of a climax. No one knows better than
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he how to work up to an effective dramatic climax, or how 1.1 make the most

of it wlien he has reached it.

John Tinney AlcCutcIieon. a brother to George Barr AlcCutclieon, was

born ]\Iay 6, 1870. John McCutclieon is best known as a cartODuist and as

such there is probably no more widely known man in the United States, but he

has also written to a considerable extent, and in his stories he shows the same

spirit as in his cartoons. Concerning the characteristics of jNIr. McCutcheon

we may quote from George Ade, who says, "He cartoons public men without

grossly insulting them. It has not been very many years since the newspaper

cartoon was a savage caricature of some public man who had entertained

tarifY opinions that did not agree with the tariff opinions of the man who

controlled the newspaper. It was supposed to supplement the efforts of the

editorial in which the leaders of the opposition were termed 'reptiles.' In

j\h. ]McCutcheon's cartijons \ve admire the clever execution and humor which

dift'use all of his work, but I dare say that more than all these we admire him

for h.is considerate treatment of public men and his wisdom in getting away

from hackneyed political subjects and giving us a few pictures of that every-

day life which is our real interest."

In John i\IcCutcheon"s story, "Congressman Pumphrey ; the People's

Friend," we lia\e just as truly as in his cartoons "the cle\'er execution," the

"gentle humor" and the "considerate treatment of public men" which "diffuses

all his work." In addition to "Congressman Pumphrey," Mr. McCutcheon

has published "Stories of Philippine Warfare," privately printed, in wliich

he gives an account of n<ital>le happenings while he was with the American

army in the Philippines during the Spanish-American war. Three volumes

of Mr. McCutcheon's cartoons have been published, but they are outside the

province of this article.

Ben F. McCutcheon was born May 31. 1875. Like his older brothers,

he attended the public schools of Lafayette and Purdue University. Like

his brother, George, his first newspaper work was done with the Morning

Journal. Afterwards he joined his brother John in Chicago, working on the

old Chicago Record. After the fusion of the Record and the IIer;dd he

became a financial writer for the Evening Journal. Since IQ03 he has l)een

the commercial editor of the Chicago Tribune. LTnder the pseud(in)ni "Ben

Brace," he has published two novels, "Sunrise Acres" and the "Seventh

Person." The characteristic of Ben ]\IcCutcheon"s work is intricicy of plot,

and a foundation for his stories in some unique condition ov situation.

Ben McCutcheon was married June 5, 1900, to Anna Barnes, of Coving-

ton, Kentucky.
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Dr. Charles R. Henderson, now a member of the faculty of the Univer-

sity of Chicago, was a resident of Lafayette, in his youth. He is a son of

Albert and Larainne Richmond Henderson. Doctor Henderson has been a

prolific writer on socialistic subjects. These are rather outside the scope of

this article and are only referred to, in connection with the work of his

sisters, Mrs. Levering and Mrs. Griffith.

A distinctly readable book is 'Sirs. Julia Henderson Levering's "Historic

Indiana," published in 1909 by G. P. Putnam's Sons. It is one of the most

pretentious, one of the most noteworthy publications upon Indiana history

that has ever been made. The book consists of separate chapters dealing

with sejjarate events and phases of development in Indiana's history. The

b<:iok is briiuming with enthusiasm for, and appreciation of, the achievements

of the Indiana people. The book is interesting and contains a large amount

of information.

Mrs. Levering was born at Covington, Indiana. With her father's fam-

ily she came to Lafayette near the close of the war, and it was here that she

married Mortimer Levering. Her sister, Mrs. John L. Grififiths ( nee Carrie

Henderson), is the author of a book on wood carving.

Melville W. Miller, born in Lafayette, Indiana, June 23, 1856, was

educated in the Lafayette public schools and Depauw LTniversity, taking his

bachelor's degree in 1878 and his master's degree in 1881. He was editorial

writer of the Morning Journal in 1902 and 1903. He has contributed verse

to various periodicals and written a plav, "Find Dobbs," privately printed by

the Lincoln Club.

Mrs. Eulora Miller-Jennings, a sister, was also born in Lafayette and

received her educatinn in the pulilic schools and Purdue L'niversity. She was

the librarian of the pul)lic library from January, 1887, until 1888. She was

married in 1890 to Rufus Jennings and now lives in California. Mrs. Jen-

nings is the author of comedies published bv French, of New York, as follows

:

"Mrs. Oakley's Telephone," "Tom's Fiancee," "Dinner at the Club." "Die

Prinzcssin von Barnhof."

Another among the attorne\-s nf Lafavette witli a literary record was

Andrew J. Rousch. liorn Auigust 4, 1833, in l^ni<in count}-, Indiana. He
was educated in the cmunion schmils. Fair\-iew .\cademy and Bethany Col-

lege, where he graduated in June. T834. From the winter of 1855 to the

summer of 1838 he traveled and studied in Europe, recei\'ing a diploma from

the Sorbonne in the s])ring of 1858. In i860 he came to Lafayette to live,

and remained here until his death. He devoted a large part of his time to

literarv ptirsuits, contributing to nionthlv magazines and reviews.
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Wilson DeW'itt Wallace was born Xovember 19. 1838, a son of James

\\'allace. who came from county Tyrone. Ireland. Judge Wallace was born

and reared in Lafayette. lie attended the Waveland Academy in Mont-

gomery county. In 1858, he entered sophomore in Jefferson College, Penn-

sylvania, and graduated in 1861. He served in the Civil war until 1863

when he was incapacitated by a wound. He had become a second lieutenant

in December, 1861, and was made captain in June. 1862. After his return

from the army, Captain Wallace studied law in the office of John A. Stein,

and was admitted to the Tippecanoe county bar in i8(>4. In i8()4, he was

elected judge of the superior court, which position he held until his death,

January 28, 1901. While engaged in the practice of l;iw. Judge Wallace

found time to de\'Ote to literary pursuits. He wrote a great deal, both in

prose and verse. In 188(1. he pul)lished a novel entitled "L(ive"s Ladder."

which ran through four editions. In this novel Lafayette people were able

to trace local events and characters which distinctly increased its interest for

the people of this comnuniity. In 1890, he published a book of verse entitled,

"Idle Hours." Captain \\"allace was always identified with the liter.ary life

of Lafayette and was one of the charter members of the Larlor Club, the

oldest literary club of the city.

]^Irs. Rebecca Gordon Ball, wife of Judge Cyrus Ball, was another Lafay-

ette writer in years gone by. ^Irs. Ball was born May tf). i8i(), in Phila-

delphia. She came to Lafayette in 1837 and li\'ed here until her death, June

30. 1893.

Mrs. Ball was for years a contriljutor of verse to \-arious publications

and the author of anti-slavery stories published in eastern magazines.

Other writers of days gone by who lived at Lafayette were Mrs. Lucy

A. Bansemer. ^Irs. James Havens. ]\Ir. B. K. Higginbotham and Mr. James

G. Kingsbury.

Francis Johnson was l)orn in Rostock in the northern \r.\vt of Germany

in 1837, a son of Lewis Johnson, who was a professor of modern literature

and history in the uni\ersity at Rostock. Mr. Johnson came to the Cnited

States with the family and located in Lafayette in 1833. In 1808, he went

abroad and traveled in \arious parts of Eurojje. I pou his retiun to the

L'nited States, he went, ]\!ay, 1870, to Chicago and became connected with

the Lakeside Monthly. He continued with this publication until the great

fire of 1871 destroyed the city. He then removed to Xew ^'ork. where he

engaged in literary work, among other things, writing articles on European

affairs for the Evening ^Nlail. In 1873. 'Sir. Johnson returned to Lafayette.

In 1874. he established a German newspaper, Der Deutsch-Amerikaner, which
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he continued to edit and publish until 1904, at which time his health rendered

it imperati\-e that he discontinue the work. He produced many criticisms,

essays, editorials and magazine articles that were recognized as masterful.

Under the pseudonym of F. Jordan, he translated ]\Iuhlbach"s "Louisa of

Prussia and Her Times," a historical novel—Appleton, 1888. He wrote also,

"Famous Assassinations of History." which was published l)y A. C. ^IcClurg

& Co., 1903. Mr. Johnson died March 5, 1908, at Lafayette.

Mrs. Helen ^I. Gougar was born in Hillsdale county, ]\Iichigan, July

18, 1843. Fler maiden name was Helen M. Jackson. She was the daughter

of \Villiam Jackson. Leaving the elementary schools at twelve years of age,

she attended Hillsdale College for three years. She then came to Lafayette

and began teaching in the public schools before she was sixteen years of age.

After four years, she was appointed principal of the Jenks school, and con-

tinued in that position until her marriage to John D. Cougar, which took

place Decem1)er 10, 1863. In 1870, yirs. Cougar began the work by which

probably she will always lie best known. Her first address in the interest

of temperance was made at Delphi, and from that time until her death, she

was continuouslv engaged in pr(imoting the work of temperance and woman's

suffrage. Mrs. Cougar was a prolific writer. She contributed extensively

to newspapers and magazines, articles dealing with temperance and woman's

status before the law. In 1899 she published a story entitled "Matthew

Peters, a Foreign Immigrant." In 1904 appeared "Forty Thousand Miles

of World's Wanderings." ]\Irs. Cougar had a national reputation, and as

an advocate "f her reforms, was regarded as one of the most remarkable

women the cnuntrv has e\er produced.

Mrs. Cougar's sister, Mrs. William Houk, of Joplin, ^Missouri, lived in

Lafayette at one time. From here she went in Cincinnati where she was a

staff correspondent for the Scri|is' syndicate. .\t Cincinnati, in i8<)3. she pub-

lislied, under her mriiden name. F.dna C. Jackson, "Women Wealth Winners,"

with an introduction b\' Mrs. (iougar.

An interesting figure among the aiUliors of this community is Reed

Beard. Mr. P)eard, who was born August 31, 1862, in Iowa, became totally

blind in infancy. In the year of his birth his parents remo\-ed to Indiana,

and at the age of ten he entered the Indiana Institute for the Ivlucation of

the Blind, from which he graduated in 1880. Mr. l')eard's claim to attention

in this connection arises from his liook, "The Hattle of Tippecanoe." written

in collaboration with 11. Wilson Smith, jiublished at Lafayette, 1889, and

to his later \dhime, "Li\es of the Presidents of the I'niled States."
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George Ade established his connection with Tippecanoe count v through

Purdue University. Mr. Ade was born at Kentland, Indiana. l''el)ruary 9.

1866. He came to Lafayette and entered Purdue in Sepleml)er. iSS^ .\fter

his graduation in 1887 he entered upon newspaper work in Lafayette. His

first work here was done for the Lafayette ^Nbjrning News, a paper which liad

been started lor the purpose of urging Benjamin Harrison for the presidency,

but the paper died before it succeeded in putting Mr. Harris<")n in the presi-

dential chair, and George Ade went to work for the Evening Call, He

continued to live in Lafayette until 1890 when he went to Chicago to join

his friend. John iMcCutcheon, who had gone to Chicago a year previous. His

first work was on the Morning News, which was afterward called The Record.

In 1893, under the induence of the World's Fair, the Chicago papers offered

a little more latitude to their writers, and 'Sir. Ade got an opportunity to step

out of the beaten path of a newspaper reporter. He wrote world's fair

stories as long as the exposition lasted, and then, when there was no longer

a \\orld's fair to write stories alwut. he wr(ite Chicago stories about jaeople

anil things in Chicago, and called them, "Stories of the Street-^ and of the

Town," Mr. .-\de's first l)0ok w;ls a collection of these sttines, prnately

printed, and entitled "Stoi-ies of the Streets and of the 'lowii." Reprinteil

from the Chicago Record, 1894.

In 1893, 'i*^ wrote a storv of a church entertainment in which a _\dung

man named Artie, who used pictures(|ue slang, was the central figure, ddie

storv was heard from so much that other Artie stories followed. In 1890.

Mr. Ade's attention was called to the fable, and he began to use it in con-

nection with the slang in his work. These fables were instantly pojjular. and

by them ]\Ir. Ade is perhaps best known. The fables ha\-e lieen syndicated

bv the newspapers and printed from one end of the country to the <ither.

In addition to this, seven volumes of these slang fables have been published :

"Fables in Slang," "More Fal.iles," "Forty Modern Fables," "The Girl Prop-

osition," "Breaking Into Society," "True Bills," and "People ^'oii Know;" in

addition to these, ",\rtie," "Pink Ma.rsb," and "Doc Home," while ninre or

less connected stories, partake alm<ist of the nature of the "b'ables in Slang,"

not onlv bv style of treatment, but by their tendency to pln'josophically set

forth human frailties and shams.

"Circus Da\-" and the "Slim Princess" are humorous stories along more

conventional lines. "In Pastures New" is a humorous account, more or less

accurate, of a trip tn Europe and Egypt. The libretto of "The Sultan of

Sulu" has been published in b<iok form. "In Babel" is a ciillection of stories

of Chicago, in which the slang element does not appear, but which are clrir-
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acterized by a depth of feeling as pronounced as tlie humor in most of his

other work.

Of plays Mr. Ade has produced "The Cuunty Chairman,'" "The College

Widow," "The Bad Samaritan," "Father and the Boys," "Artie."

He wrnte the librettos for the comic operas "The Sultan of Sulu,"

"Peggy from Paris," and "The Fair Co-ed," the last originally written for

the Harle(|uin Club nf Purdue University.

Cieorge Ade's connection with Tippecanoe county has never been serious-

ly interrupted, and last June it was more firmly connected by his being nomi-

nateif b\- the alumni for the position on the board of trustees of Purdue

Uni\'ersity, which n<:)mination was confirmed by Go\-ernor [Marshall July i,

1909.

At this point it would not seem an unpardonable impertinence to claim

a Lafayette affiliation with Booth Tarkington.

Air. T;irkington finished the sophomore vear at Purdue University in

iSqi. Ik- \\;is a member of the Sigma Chi fraternity, and through the con-

nection <if uni\-ersity and fraternity there was established a friendship with

George Ade and the AlcCutche(jn brothers which has made Tarkington almost

a Tippecanoe county adopted son at least.

Alorgan Bates came to Lafayette in 1896 to assume editorial charge of

the E\ening Call. Before coming to Lafayette, he had lived in Michigan and

Chicago, and h;id engaged Ixith in literar\- wurk and publishing in Ixjth places.

While Mr. Bates was living in Lafayette, F. Hopkinson Smith was brought

to Lafaxette tn deliver a lecture in the Young ]\Ien"s Christian Association

course. Air. Bates was asked to introduce Air. Smith, and in so doing, he

made such a remarkable presentation speech touching upon Mr. Smith's mani-

fold gifts as artist, architect, author and lecturer in a manner so appropriate,

eloquent and Ijrief that Air. Smith declared that ne\er in his whole experience

had he Iiecn introducetl with such a remarkably suitable speech. This speech

laid the Inundatidn for a close friendship l)etwecn the two men which ended

only with Mr. Bates' death. Under the encouragement of Air. Smith Air.

Bates published, in ujoi, a stnry of ante-bellum days, entitled "Alartin Brook."

Mr. Bates was the husband of Clara Doty Bates, well known as a

writer nf children's stories.

Leroy Armstrong came to Lafayette in 1899 from Ladoga. He took a

p<:isition as editor of the Morning Journal. Air. Armstrong was a newspaper

man iif extensix'e exjierience. .\fter a CDUsnlidatidu (if the Journal Company

with the Purt-Terrv Cnmprun- and a c<inse(|nent change of the politics of the

Jdinaial fr. mi 1 )cm(>cratic tn Ivepublican persuasion. Air. Armstrong, with
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Others, started the Democrat, which discontinued in 1905. and Mr. Armstrong

went to Salt Lake City, where he now resides. While in Lafayette. Mr.

Armstrong wrote and puhlished. "The Outlaws." a stor)- of early days, whose

scene is laid in Lafayette, and whose events have much tn do with the huiki-

ing of the Wabash and Erie canal.

Charleton Andrews' connection with Lafayette was established in 1905.

At that time, he came to Lafayette to teach literature in the Lafayette high

school. He continued in the Lafayette high school for one term, leaving

Lafayette in 1906 tn take a position in the State College of Washington, at

Pullman. \\"ashington. Mr. Andrews, before engaging in teaching, had been

a reader for the Bobbs-MerriU Publishing Company and a reviewer of books

and dramatic performances for the Lidianapolis Sentinel and News. He

published in 1903 a romance of old France, which he called. "A Parfait Gentil

Knight," A. C. McClurg & Company.

2\L-s. Eliza Dana Weigle has been a resident of Lafayette since the time

of her marriage to Mr. Charles Weigle. Mrs. Weigle has written verse, some

of which has been collected in a brochure entitled, "In an Old Time Garden,"

issued by the W^oodrufif Print. West Brandon, Vermont.

Mr. L Walter Scott came to Lafayette from Oxford, Indiana. Mr.

Scott was a business man and his time and energies were given to his busi-

ness affairs. Nevertheless he found time to write a novel, entitled "Anita,

or The Specter of a Snow Storm." which was published by G. W. Dilling-

ham, Xew York. 1891.

Mr. Septimius Vater was for many years connected with the Journal

and Evening Call. He has written much during that time outside his news-

paper work. Xotable, are his cimtriljutii.ms to the history of Ouiatenon and

his "Centennial History of Tippecanoe County and Lafayette," in 1876.

Miss Jeannie Mackenzie, ilaughter of Rev. R. ^Lackenzie. pastor of the

First Presbyterian church ni Lafayette in the late seventies and recently of

the Rutgers P'resbvterian church, of Xew York, has l)een a d intriliutor to

periodical literature.

D. ^^^ Anderson is another who has contributed to the literary garner of

Tippecanoe county. ]Mr. Anderson's whole life has been spent in this com-

munity. His life work has been that of a teacher and liis Ijndk. "Olixer and

His Friends." issued liy the Ldand Publishing Company, is a botik for children.

Another book by a teacher is "Literary Appreciations. Little Life Stor-

ies." by Amanda Jane Smiley, a Ixiok of biography, criticism and apprecia-

tion of American and English authors with extracts from other works. The

book was published at Lafayette in 1908.
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A translator who should be mentioned in this article is Father Bona-

venture Hammer, assistant priest at St. Boniface Roman Catholic church,

who translated Ben Hur into German. This translation has been ver\' pop-

ular and had an extensive sale.

Several works of a special character have been published by various

authors of Tippecanoe county. Among these may be mentioned the "History

of St. John's Parish frdui 1837 to 1887." by Mrs. Jane C. Harvey—a neat

little book of one hundred and ten pages.

Gen. James R. Carnahan collaborated with James A. Barnes and Thomas

H. B. McCain in writing the "History of the Eighty-sixth Regiment, Indiana

Volunteer Infantry."

Serg. B. F. Magee published the "History of the Fortieth Regiment,"

written in coUaboratiiin with the Rev. W. R. Jewell, of Danville, 111.

Col. G. R. Stormont, commandant of the Soldiers' Home, and John

J. Hight wrote a history of the Fifty-eighth Regiment, published at Prince-

ton, Indiana.

Among the books relating to the war of the Rebellion, published by

Tippecanoe county authors, is a little work by Major Alfred Gaddis, of the

Third Indiana Cavalry, entitled "Three Years of Army Life," published in

1896 by the Lafayette Morning Journal Cimipany.

John Levering was author of a book of the genealogy of the Levering

family.

Alva O. Reser has been a voluminous writer. He has contributed

articles on various subjects to various publications, and to the book of the

Indiana Fish and Game Commissioners' Report, and to the History of the

Tippecanoe Monument, of which boi.ik he was also the editor.

Text books as such are outside the jirovince of this article, and thus

are eliminated many professional and technical books of a high order of

merit issuing from Purdue University: l>ut fmm Purdue have come also

works which should be mentioned in this connection.

"The History of the English Constitution," by Dr. Thomas F. j\Ioran,

is within the scope of this article, and should be mentioned here.



CHAPTER XXI.

THE CITY OF LAFAYETTE.

Lafayette, the metropolis and only city within the lioinuls of Tippe-

canoe county, derived its name from General Lafayette, who assisted Gen-

eral Washington in securing American independence in the days of the

Revolutionary war. It is situated at almost the exact geographical center

of the county, the main city heing on the east bank of the Wabash river.

It is the seat of justice and the court house stands at forty degrees and

twenty-five minutes north latitude and nine degrees, forty-seven minutes

west from Washington, District of Columbia. It is now eighty-three years

old. having been platted in the month of May, 1826, Robert Johnson, a

hotel-keeper of Crawfordsville. Indiana, executing the survey for the founder

of the place, William Digby, who had but recently purchased the land from

the government, at the Crawfordsville land office, his tract being a part of

the south fraction of the .southeast quarter of section 20, township 27, north,

range 4 west. When Johnson surveyed the town it was thickly covered

with hazel brush, plum bushes, grape \'ines and large forest trees, all of

which made it a difficult task to survey. The lines of the plat were run on

May 25th, and three days thereafter Mr. Digby sold to Samuel Sargent

for the sum of two hundred and forty dollars, reserving a small part for

ferry purposes, twenty acres northeast adjoining the platting. Subsequently,

he sold that to Sargent for sixty dollars. Wishing to enlist the co-opera-

tion and ha\e the business influence of others. Mr. Sargent sold five-eighths

of all the odd numbered lots to leading men of Crawfordsville—Isaac C.

Elston. John Wilson and Jonathan W. Powers—for the sum of one hundred

and thirty dollars. These men left no stone unturned to advertise the new

town on the banks of the Wabash, and soon speculators and home-seekers

became convinced that it was to become more than an ordinary "paper town"

and invested here.

It should be remembered that this city was platted just before the act

of organizing the county went into effect, and immediately after the county

organization was perfected, because of the eligibility of the place for a county

seat, and the proposed donations of land and capital by the proprietors and

others, the commissioners, appointed by the legislature, selected Lafayette

"as the future seat of justice of Tippecanoe county." Messrs. Elston, ^^'il-
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son, Powers and the representatives of Samuel Sargent's estate donated all

the even numbered lots in the platting and gave a ten-thousand-dollar bond

as a guarantee of perfect title and complete conveyance; this was executed

May 4, 1826.

For the first thirty years and nnjre, the streets running north and south

were known by the names of various states, as for example : Second street,

Wabash; Third street, Ohio; Fourth street, Illinois; Fifth street, Mississippi;

Sixth street, jNIissouri ; Seventh street. East; Eighth street. Wall; Ninth

street, Kentucky.

Lafayette's appearance in 1826-27.

Sanford Cox, once a resident of Lafayette, and a well known and very

accurate historical writer, once pictured the place as he saw it from 1826 to

1833 :

"If I were called up<jn by a lithographer for an original sketch of the

town of Lafayette and its suburbs, as it was when I first saw it. I would in

the first place draw the Wabash river, on a proper scale, give its exact

curve and meanderings. with a ferry flat, skiff, canoe, two pirogues and a

keel-boat, moored ali^ng the eastern bank, near the foot of !Main street. I

next would sketch three or four rude cabins scattered along on the bank

of the river from Main street to the foot of Ferry street. One of these

cabins would contain Smith's store and postofiice—William Smith, the store-

keeper, also being the second postmaster. Another of these cabins would

be Digbv's grocerv ; another Kelsey & Bishop's justice office; the other

Richard M. Johnson's hotel."

Mr. Cox also states that Solomon Hamer conducted a "grocery"—

a

liqunr store—and in front of the place he conducted, underneath a number

of sugar maiile trees, might have daily been seen a few idle men, pitching

quoits, hopping, lumping, wrestling and running foot races. The hindmost

man in all these sp(irts had to pay for the liquor drank upon the occasion,

or take a sound druliliing. which was frequently administered in those days

for even a trivial prove catiiin. Bruised faces and blackened eyes were fre-

quently seen.

Bainbriilge & Foster's store was at the foot of Mam street; John McCor-

mick's little one-story frame store was on the corner of 'Slam and \\'abash

(un\\ Second) streets, where the old veteran and his two sons. Perry and

James, sold goods; loseph S. Hanna's two-story frame store-hou.'^e had a

front painted white, with perpendicular stripes in dark green, and faced on
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Main street. Avers' or(icer\- was kept in a lo<;- cal)in; William lleai'ai kept

a store in a frame building; Seneca and Cyrus Ball had a store in a small

frame structure on .Main and Ohio (Third) streets; Hill i\: Ilolloway had

anotlier small stock. On the corner opposite Ball's st<jre was tin- noU'd

story and a half log- tavern of Robert Johnson, who had surveyed the orignial

plat of Lafayette. He was a very genial, happy and highly |)i>pnlar land-

lord with an amiable, good calculating wife for a landlady. Their family

consisted chiefly of daughters. Daniel Bugher's residence and office was a

hewed-log house <jn the corner of Columbia and Wabash (Second) streets,

John McCormick had a small, hut neat residence at the font of Columbia

street. Sample's tan-yartl was situated over a branch, in the country, and was

surrounded by a big forest of very large trees; Samuel llo(]\er had a one-

storv frame dwelling on Main street, mirth of the center of the public square,

where later he erected his two-storv lirick block. Then there was the i.>ld brick

court house; and William S. Trimlile's tan-yard, south of the public square.

On the southwest corner of the st|uare Joseph H. Martin had a small frame

store, wdiere Jacob Walker and Andrew Kennedy were clerks; on the ^outh

side of Main street, a few doors east of the square. Dr. j;nnes 1 )a\ i-.' resi-

dence and otfice ; next came John and Albert Bartholomew's small one->tory

frame store. Matthias S. Scudder carried on the furniture l)usines> on a

lot opposite where later stood the Lahr House. A luimlred yards north of

Scudder's, almost hidden ])y hazel and plum bushes, was Jesse Stansbury's

loe cabin; Isaac Edwards on the hill, on Columljia street (his hack \ard

lav east of his rude dwelling, over the bogj ; Matthias Peterson's tan-yard

was at the foot of the hill.

South and to the east of the Stansbury place was a pond, which in

wet seasons covered many acres, and was called Lake Stansbury.

Lafayette had its first telegraph C(_immunication in i84(;, on the com-

pletion of the canal to \'incennes. This line run b_\- way of Attica and d'erre

Haute to Evansville. R. E. Bryant was the first operator at Lafayette ami

had charge of the entire line.

For the first churches, the reader is referred to general chapter'- on

these subjects; also see railroads and canals for early-day means of trans-

portation. The newspaper press also forms a separate chapter (if this work,

as does the lodge history of the city and count}-.

From a very early date, on account of this city lieing the head of na\i-

gation on the Wabash, and which fact made it the leading city of the north-

ern part of the state, Lafayette was called "The Star City."
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Speaking of the early days of Lafayette, Historian Sanford Cox, once

a resident of the city, remarks

:

"More than a year after the town was laid out, while some of the set-

tlers of the \\'abash were attending court at Crawfordsville. a wag jeeringly

laughed and inquired 'How does "Layflat," or "Laught-at" come on? I have

a mind to take a bacon rind and go up there and grease the little thing and

then let the next dog that comes along eat it up.' The Wabasher did not

deign to reply to this impudence, but turned off with as much independence

as if to say Crawfordsville was then a mere kitchen to Lafayette."

Then Cox goes on to narrate : "Next I would draw a picture of the

first story of the old brick court house, which stood where the present one

stands, and it was surrounded by a cluster of large stumps, for the public

square was originally covered with a large body of timber. I would draw

the scaffolding as still standing and Major Ferguson and his workmen lay-

ing brick ; while in the back yard I would draw Tommy Collins, a jovial

old Irishman, grubbing up a large stump on the public square, where the

first jail was built, near the spot where the old market-house later stood.

South of the square, on the corner of Columbia and Ohio streets, then gen-

erally called Ford & Walker's corner, I would place Joseph H. Martin's

little frame store-house, with Jacob Walker and Andrew Kennedy standing

behind the counter, as clerks."

EARLY MEN AND EVENTS IN LAFAYETTE.
,

Among the doctors whose names are unknown to most of the present-

day people of this city were pioneer characters. Doctors Yurt. Ingersoll.

Jennings. Jewett. O'Farrell, Wayburn, Chestnut, ]\IcFarland, Hall and

Cowdry.

Among the early landlords of Lafayette were Tom Wood. John Lahr,

Jack Burgess, of City Hotel; Rezin Jones, of Jones Hotel, at Third and

South streets ; James Griffin and wife "Peg," well known : Captain Knight,

of the Knight House, southwest corner of Sixth and Ferry streets.

During the decade between 1850 and i860, the sheriff of Tippecanoe

county hung three prisoners at one execution.

Among early well known justices of the peace were Esquire Graham

and Esquire Allen; also Esquire Brawley.

On the city council there was a man in the fifties who was known as

the "Watch-dog of the City Treasury"—he was Frank Duffy, whose widow

still lives on South street.
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Among the musical characters well known in their day, but who have

long since been numbered with the deceaseil of the city, were McClearon, a

famous fiddler at dances; Hank Herrington. a banjo player; Irish Jimmy,

another famous violinist.

Leading warehouses in the fifties were the Rose and the Rogers, both

situated on the canal. Rogers was at the foot of Ferry street, and Rose at

the foot of South street.

George Ten Eyck collected toll on the Wabash & Erie canal at this point.

at or near Main street.

Captain Fountain operated a lime and rock boat between here and

Delphi.

The two mills of the fifties were on the canal, as was a paper mill and

woolen factory. There were also two large soap factories on the old canal

;

two still-houses—one operated by Hollobird, who was very successful in his

special line.

These industries have long since lieen abandoned, except the Schnaible

soap factory. These plants were all run by water from the canal.

Among the fighting characters ui earl}-day Lafayette were "Queen's

Baby," English Tom and One-Armed Clark, who fought with crutches.

William R. Fowler, whose memoranda shows most of the above items,

had the distinction of putting off "right-side-up with care" the first piece of

baggage ever put off at Lafayette from the first through train of cars.

In the early fifties. John T. Huft' ilrove a horse called Liza-Jane,

and when Huft' got on a "triot" it is said that he frequently drove this old

animal through the court house for the amusement of the county officials.

The early trains into Lafayette were run liy "a wireless telegraph sys-

tem"—that is to sav thev were operated without a telegraph line, as such con-

veniences had not yet been provided for the road. Five minutes allowance

was made for the watches and clocks and when that time had passed the

train went on, and when thev met the other train one had tn back up to a

station to pass. A flagman was sent ahead where curves were to be passed.

The cars, both passenger and freight, were always coupled with three links,

as safetv appliances were not in\'ented for a score of years after that day.

The north end of the railroad was in operation two years ahead of the

southern division of the ^Momm system, as now kn<;>\\'n. The two lines were

united in 1854.

The first prisoner in this county was a female. There being nn jail

at that date, the woman was allowed to run at large during the day and at

night was guarded bv male citizens, detailed \)y the sheriff' to sit up and

(27)
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watch her. They were allowed fifty cents a night for their official services,

and the frugal authorities permitted only one guard at a time.

The first jail was built of square oak timbers, two stories high, and

stood southeast of the public square. Its cost was, according to the record

made, two hundred and sixty dollars.

The entire county and state revenue in 1827 was two hundred and

twenty-seven dollars and ninety-seven cents, but by 1856 had risen to be

one hundred thousand and one hundred and eighty-three dollars and twenty-

nine cents.

The first hotel was conducted by Richard Johnson, corner of Ferry and

Second streets. It was opened for the general public. May 8, 1827. It was

called the "City Hotel," and was also allowed to sell liquors. A part of the

rooms were converted into court rooms when court was in session, and for

this use the landlord received from the county the sum of one dollar per term.

He evidently wanted to sell liquor to the "bar" when they were not practic-

ing.

AN EARLY PROHIBITION ELECTION.

In the Lafayette newspapers appeared the following election notice in

March, 1847: "Let there be a fair and full expression of public will on the

liquor license question. Let every voter who wants to see Drunkards, Pau-

pers and Convict Manufacturers succeed according to law, at the expense of

wife's tears, and her children cry for bread, vote to license the liquor traffic."

In 1840 the following appeared in the columns of the Frcc-Prcss, of La-

fayette :

"One cent a pound will be given in goods for a few tons of single tow,

delivered at the Lafayette paper mills.

"(Signed) Thomas & Yandes."

SHIP.MENTS BY WATER.

The folli^iwing is a list of shipments from Lafayette, by river and canal

boats, in one week in the month of October, 1845 •

Wheat, thirty-three thousand eight hundred and forty-two bushels : bar-

rels of flour, one thousand nine hundred and eighty-nine ; bushels of corn, nine

hundred and sixty-three; oats, one hundred and ninety: pounds of general

merchandise, six thousand five hundred and sixty-two
;
ginseng, six hundred

and seventy-two pounds ; dried hides, three thousand fi\e hundred and forty-

eight : toliacco. six thousand five hundred and thirty-six pounds: boxes soap.
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fourteen
;
pounds of furniture, three thousand se\en hundred and eighty

;

barrels of whisky, fourteen ; other merchandise, four thousand five hundred

pounds; castings, four thousand three hundred pounds; sole leather, six thous-

and four hundred pounds; white fish, six thousand two hundred and eighty

pounds ; cheese, two thousand seven hundred and thirty-five pounds ; staves

and headings, thirty thousand pounds : clocks, one hundred and fifty-five

;

lumber, thirteen thousand feet ; timber, two thousand feet ; cord wood, two

hundred and twenty-four cords.

The following advertising card was standing in the columns of the

Journal-Free Press during the years 1845-46:

"—1845 FULLY INSURED 1845.—

"GRIFFITH'S WESTERN LINE.

"On the Erie Canal (N. Y.) in connection with 'New York and Troy

line of barges on the LIudson river and Sears & Griffith's & Thomas Richmond

& Company's steam and sail vessels on the Lakes : also Ludlow. Babcock &
Brownlee on the Wabash & Erie Canal at Lafayette.

"Are fully prepared with necessary means to carry property to any of the

eastern markets, or goods to any of the eastern ports, inchiding New York.

Boston. Albanv and Troy. We carry as cheaply as any other line—goods

at all times shall be received and shipped and contracts made with our agents

will be carried out."

HENRY W.\RD BEECHER HERE.

The first Presbyterian church was a small brick building still standing,

at the southwest corner of South and Fourth streets, and in this modest

church building, on more than one occasion, Henry Ward Beecher (the great

American pulpit orator, later of Plymouth Congregational church) drove

overland from Indianapolis, where he was then pastor, and preaclied to the

handful of faithful Presbyterians in Lafayette.

The old iron fence that at one time surrounded the second Tippecanoe

court house, was finally taken down and is now doing good service as a fence

to enclose the northwest corner of Greenbush cemetery.

The first persons to be locked in the county jail that used to stand west

of the second court house were two or three boys who had been about the

newly constructed jail and one noon, as the workmen were about to go for

their dinner, they locked them in the jail for fun. luit the bovs took the matter
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very seriously, as is related by Doctor Pifer, now so aged and well known
among the citizens of Lafayette. Notwithstanding his more than seventy

years lie is pleased to review those childhood days—life's happiest hours.

PRICES IN 1841.

The local newspapers quote prices in 1841 at Lafayette as follows: Beef,

three cents; pork, two cents; lard, five cents; butter, eight cents; cheese, ten

cents : eggs, five cents
;
potatoes, twenty-tv^^o cents ; hams, six cents ; shoulders,

five cents ; flour, three dollars per barrel ; wheat, fifty-six cents ; oats, twelve

cents; corn, twelve cents; flax, lifty-six cents; maple sugar, eight cents; New
Orleans sugar, ten cents ; cofifee, twenty cents.

INCORPORATION OF LAFAYETTE.

The city of Lafayette, in 1853, was incorporated under the general laws

then in force for the incorporation of cities, approved June 18, 1852.

Lr 1867 the general assembly of the state of Indiana passed a new gen-

eral law for the incorporation of cities, approved March 14, 1867, from which

time, up to 1905, by the provision of section ninety-six of said law, the city

continued to operate as a municipal corporation under said act of March 14,

1867, and acts amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto.

In 1905 the general assembly passed an entirely new law for the incorpo-

ration and government of cities and towns, entitled "An act concerning

municipal corporations," approved March 6, 1905, in effect April 15, 1905.

By virtue of section forty-one of this act the city of Lafayette has continued

to be the same legal corporation as licfore the passage of the act, all former

rights and liabilities remaining in full force.

CITY OFFICERS.

The following will show who ha\-e served as mayor, city clerk, treasurer

and marshal or superintendent of pulice, since the incorporation of the city

of Lafayette

;

Mayors—James O'Brian, 1853 and 1854; Chris. Miller, 1855; John S.

Williams, 1856, 1857, 1858; John Connolly, 1859, i860; Thomas B. Ward,

i86i-T)2-Ti3-r)4; George Ulrich, 1865. 1866; John Tetit, 1867, 1868; F, E.

D. McCiinley, 1869, 1870; Louis Kimmel, 1871-72; V. E. D. McGinley, 1873-

'74; Elias B. Glick, 1876; Louis Kimmel. i877-'7S-'79-'8o; E, E. D. Mc-
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Ginley, i88i-'82-'83-'84; James L. Caldwell, i885-'86; William V. Stuart,

i887-'88; F. E. D. McGinley, i889-'90-'9i-'92-'93 ; Noah Justice, 1894-

'95-'96-'97-"98-"99-i900-'oi ; Richard B. Sample, 1902-03; George R. Durgan,

1904. preseut mayor.

City Clerks—Daniel T. Holladay, i853-'54; James Higinbotham, 1855;

Thomas B. Ward, 1856; Michael P. Beegan, 1857; James Howe, i858-'59-

'60; John A. Brewster, i86i-'62; Fowler McLaren, i863-'64; Daniel Hawk.

i865-'66; Joseph Schneider, i867-'68: John S. Petit, i869-'7o; Jacob Kurtz,

i87i-'72; Timothy J. McCarthy, i873-'74; Jacob Kurtz, i875-'76-'77 ; Wil-

liam Fraser, 1878-" 79-^80 ; George H. West, i88i-'82-'83-'84 ; John W.
Fletemeyer, i885-'86-'87-'88; Stephen J. Hanneghan, i889-'90-'9i-'92-'93;

Thomas W. Burt, i894-'95-'96-'97
; James K. Risk, i898-'99-i900-'oi

;

Charles F. Williams, Jr., i902-'o3; Edgar H. Andress, Jr., 1904-05, present

city clerk.

City Treasurers—Luther Tolnian. i853-"54-'55 : George Ulrich. 1856-

'57-'58; William Taylor, i859-'6o; George N. Ridgely. i86i-'62-'63-'64-'65-

'66-'67-'68; William Bayle, i869-'7o; James Tullis, i87i-'72 ; James A. Ries,

1873-74; William H. Ewry, i875-'76-'77-'78 : Collins Blackmer, i879-'8o;

William Schilling, i88i-'82-'83-'84; Ferdinand Welch, i885-'86; John B.

McCutcheon, i887-'88; George T. Beardsley, i889-'90-'9i-'92-'93
; James H.

Mitchell, i894-'95-'96-'97; Frank DuTeil, i898-'99-i9oo-'oi : Arthur W. Ab-

bott, i902-'03-"04; Barney Spitznagel, i905-'o9.

Marshals—Thomas J. Chissom, i853-'54; John W. Godman, 1855; Silas

C. Hotchkiss, Silas Baird, 1856; Silas Baird, 1857; Ira A. Evans, i858-'59-

'60; Patrick Tobin, John W. Short, 1861 ; Patrick Tobin, i862-'63-'64;

Charles H. Ruby, James Campbell, 1865; James Campbell, 1866; James M.
Rodgers, i867-'68; August Williams, i869-'7o; George W. Clark, i87i-'72;

Mortimer Sullivan, i873-'74-"75-'76 ; Michael Tigue, I'^jj-jS; Feli.x Con-

nolly, i879-'8o; Dennis Sullivan, i88i-'82-'83-'84; Peter M. Connolly,

i885-'86; Edward Cunningham, i887-'88: John A. Maule, i889-'9o-

'9i-'92. (New office created) Superintendent of police, George \\'. Brown,

i893-'94-'95-'96; George A. Harrison, i897-'98-'99-i900-'oi-'o2-'o3-'o4;

Charles H. Powell, 1905 ; Louis W. Schaffer, present officer.

CITY OFFICERS IN I908-'09.

George R. Durgan, mayor; E. H. Andress, Jr., clerk: M. S. Andress,

deputy clerk; James W. Schooler, city controller; Barney Spitznagel, city

treasurer; Albert Krabbe, deputy city treasurer: Arthur D. Cunningham, city
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attorney; John B. Truman, city engineer; Thomas Hennessy, assistant city

engineer; Thomas W. Field, city judge; Michael G. Tigue, inspector scales,

weights and measures; Dr. W. D. Epperson, meat and milk inspector; Charles

H. Krabbe, street commissioner; A. A. Torrenga, timekeeper; Charles Mor-

row, superintendent of parks; J. Fred Ley, superintendent of crematory; John

E. Camardy, superintendent of water works ; Frank X. Metzger, assistant su-

perintendent of water works; Joseph B. Beaucond, chief of fire department;

C. M. Johnson, electrician ; Louis W. Schaffer, superintendent of police.

THE CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The newspaper files show that the Lafayette fire company met at the old

court house in the month of November, 1836, for the purpose of adopting a

constitution.

In 1908 the department purchased what is known as a life net, for the

purpose of saving the lives of those who might be imprisoned at some dis-

tance from the ground, in a burning building. Nothing new and really

useful escapes this efficient fire department. It received the premium recently

from the National Board of Underwriters of New York City for reaching

the one hundred per cent, mark in confining the fire to the buildings in which

it had originated. It was the only department in Indiana that made such a

record.

The present system of inspecting business houses each month, instead of

each year, as heretofore, has greatly helped the department. First the owners

of buildings are more careful about leaving inflammable materials about their

premises, and secondly, the fire department members and firemen generally

having occasion to visit the buildings for the inspection purposes, become fa-

miliar with every entrance and possible exit, so in case of a fire in such build-

ing, be it day or night, they are thoroughly posted as to the means of entrance

to the building.

It was in 1840 that a test was made of the two fire engines brought

to Lafayette, from the east, to demonstrate what they would do for the pro-

tection of the city against the fire fiend.

At the present, 1909, the city is provided with four fire stations; it has

three hundred and thirty-one fire plugs, a fully equipped apparatus and is

manned by twenty firemen, paid by the city. A central engine house will be

erected on North Fourth street the coming year on lots recently purchased of

Doctor Pifer.
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CITY WATER WORKS.

In 1876 a good system of water works was provided Lafayette by issuing

twenty-year eight per cent, bonds. Up to 1886 about three hundred and

twenty-five thousand dollars had been expended on that water works system.

At that date, twenty-three years ago, there was located twenty-six miles of

main pipe, a thousand feet of service pipe and eight hundred and fifty water

consumers. The capacitv of the pumps on the canal at the north end of Third

street was three million five hundred thousand gallons in twenty-four liours.

An old historv says of these works that "the reservoir is on the summit of

Oakland Hill, about two miles southeast of the pumping station and is two

hundred and twenty-seven feet above the low water mark in the Wabash

river. The average pressure in the pipes is sixty-three pounds a square inch."

The record shows that in 1887 the trustees of the water works were George

M. Beach and William F. Frey : superintendent, John Barnet.

Prior to the date of 1876, when these works were installed, there had

been no regular system, but the city had always depended on cisterns here

and there throughout the place for water as a safeguard against fire.

The first supply of water, under the 1876 original water plant, was

derived from the Wabash river, direct by means of pumps, the capacity of

which has already been given. From this plant has grown up, by constant

improvements and enlargements as the city has grown, the elaborate system

of today. The city controller's 1908 annual report for that year, ending in

December, gives in substance the following figures concerning the present

water supply, the equipment and other items naturally connected therewith.

In 1891 the old plan of taking the water from the river was abandoned

and a system of tubular wells was installed, thus giving one of the purest,

most health-giving waters found in use in any of the cities of this country.

These wells now number forty-six and are six inches in diameter : the aver-

age depth is about thirty-five feet, the lower end of which tubes are standing

in gravel and white sand and when too much gravel gets clogged into the

perforated ends of these tubes, they are blown out by steam pressure, thus

making a uniform flow of clear water.

There are two pumping stations with this water plant—the old Canal

street pumping station and the one at Columbian Park. At the old station

are in operation two huge Worthington tandem compound condensing high

duty engines, installed in 1897 and 1904 respectively.

At Columbian Park station may be found two one-million-gallon Worth-

ington triple expansion engines. The total amount of water pumped by these
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two Stations during 1908 was one billion one hundred and eighty-nine million

gallons. The capacity of the main station is six million gallons daily. The
last report shows that the receipts for 1908 for water rents was fifty-one

thousand three hundred and thirty-two dollars. The expenditure was fifty-

four thousand and ninety-four dollars. The average daily consumption of

water by the people of Lafayette is about three and one-half million gallons.

This water, in part, passes in and out of the great reservoir at Columbian

Park every twenty-four hours the year round. There are now in use fifty-two

miles of water mains in the city ; three hundred and thirty-one hydrants for

fire purposes ; drinking fountains, sixteen
;
pumping capacity daily, six nnllion

gallons.

The water works have always been the property of the city. The value

of "free water" in 1908 was nineteen thousand dollars, as against the fifty-

one thousand three hundred and thirty-two dollars received for water rents.

As compared with cities where the water is furnished by private corporations,

Lafayette was ahead last year thirty-four thousand two hundred and sixteen

dollars. This counts the free water as being paid for, as must be the case in

water furnished by private companies. The total cost of this plant, including

the high rate of interest on bonds, is one million three hundred and sixty-

eight thousand dollars.

Lafayette has plenty of water ; water for her numerous public institu-

tions ; water for the many drinking fountains for man and beast ; water for

the swimming pool at the beautiful park ; water for private and public use

everywhere. The great Columbian Park reservoir holds four million two hun-

dred thousand gallons, which is used as a surplus. The general daily water

consumed is pumped direct from these tubular wells, which aflr'ord the most

perfect water for all purposes known to the world today. While many other

larger cities are drinking and cooking with water that has been taken from

the slums and filth-spots and then by a questionable process "filtered," as is the

case in St. Louis and Omaha, from the dirty, poison waters of the Missouri,

the populace here are using the pure water that comes from a clean gravel

bed uncontaminated by any surface matter.

The present superintendent of these water works—which are the pride

of the city—is J. E. Camardy.

THE CITY LIGHTED BY ELECTRICITY.

The first attempt at illuminating l.iy electricity in Lafayette was early

in the eighties, when the discovery was first developed into practical methods.
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The citv ordinance relating to this snlijcct reads as fijllnws and was adopted

March 3, 1884

:

"Be it ordained \)\ the cuninion cunncil nf the cii\' nf Lafayette, that per-

mission and authority be and the same is herel))" granted untn the lirush hdec-

tric Ligliting Cijnipany, of Lafayette, Indiana, and its assigns, to erect, con

struct, complete and operate electrical ap])aratus. to-wit: Poles, wires, l.iinps,

insulators, etc., for ci:>n\e\ing and furnishing electricity lor piu'po>e> ol light,

heat, power, and other chemical and niech.anical purposes in the city of Lala_\-

ette, and the said grantees, (_ir either of them, dv their emi)lo\ees are herehx'

authorized and empowered to use the streets, thorough fares, pul)lic grounds

and sidewalks hel(.>nging ti_) or un<ler the coutrol iif said city, as it is now laid

out. or may he hereafter, for the purpose alujve stated: and the right of wav

is hereby given said grantees, for a term of twenty years, through such

streets, thoroughfares, public grounds and sidewalks, for erecting the neces-

sary poles and laying the necessar}' wires and other necessary appliances,

in, through, under, and over the same."

The Citizens' Natural (jas Company, organized about 1S88, soon piped

natural gas in from the central Indiana gas fields. Suljsequeiitly, this corpo-

ration merged with the Lafayette Gas Company, which took o\er the stock

of the City Natural (fias Company and the Lafa_\-ette Artificial

Gas Company, as well as the Electric Light Compan_\-, all of which were really

under one management. Samuel Murdock was a jirime mo\er in this enter-

prise and promoted it with much \-igor and business al)ility. Still later, this

company was merged with the Indiana Light Company that now operates in

Peru, ^V'abash, Ft. \Vayne, Frankfort and Lebanon, in this state, and at

points in Ohio, including St, Clary's, Fort Reccnery, (ireen\ille, etc. Mr.

Murdock is secretary ami general manager of this vast system of lighting

cities.

merchants' electric light companv.

In 1896 ten merchants united and erected a small electric light plant, on

Ferry street, between Fourth and Fifth streets, where the |)resent press-rooms

of the Journal otiice are located. Thev started the plant to produce their own
lights, with a capital of three thousand dollars. In the s|)ring of 1897 tlKw

enlarged their business and obtained a franchise from the citv and increased

the capital to thirty thousand dollars. In 1902 they were granted franchise

to enable them to add a hot water plant and increased the capital to one hun-

dred and fifty thousand dollars. In 1908 they got a ten-year contract for

lighting the city and increased the capital to two hundred thousand dollar-.
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Their plant is now situated at the foot of Cincinnati street, where they produce

electricity and hot water and power for distribution throughout the city. The

name of the concern is now the Merchants' Electric Light Association. Of the

ten original members but two now remain in the business. Parker A. Byers

is president and Henry Rosenthol, secretary and treasurer.

STREET RAILWAY.

The first city ordinance in Lafayette relating to the construction of a

street railroad was adopted March 5, 1883, and referred to the rights and

privileges of a horse-car system of passenger transportation. Section one of

such ordinance sets forth the giving of a franchise for twenty-five years to the

Lafayette Street Railway Company, naming Freeland B. Caldwell, Charles

M. Caldwell, James O. Lake, William B. Chambers and Frank D. Caldwell,

and their associates as the organizers of such corporation. The franchise

called for only a single track and that the power to be employed was to be

"horses or mules only, unless otherwise permission shall be given by the

council."

Section sixteen of such ordinance specified that this street railway was

to be in operation and fully completed May i, 1884. In four years from the

date of this ordinance, electricity had been so far developed into a motive

power for propelling cars that another ordinance became necessary in La-

fayette, and one was accordingly adopted April 10, 1888, and by the following

year the system had all been changed from horse cars to electric, this city

being one of the early ones to introduce such rapid transit passenger cars.

The company was then granted the right to make numerous extensions and to

put in double tracks where required, and ever since then there have been many

ordinances on the part of the city council regulating the speed, style of cars,

kind of poles for carrying the wires, etc.

The system now extends as far to the north as Battle Ground, taking in

different parts of Lafayette and West Lafayette.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Of recent years the city of Lafayette has been a pronounced healthful

place on account of the sanitary precautions taken to make the incorporation

free from all disease-breeding substances. In 1908. based on a population

of twenty-three thousand people, the department of health reported only

twelve and eight-tenths deaths for every thousand persons. This has come
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about in modern years, by reason of tlie fact that the water works furnishes

a very superior and pure quality of drinking water, coming from driven wells

far below the surface ; and also from the fact that much care is now taken

to keep the streets and alleys clean. One great feature in this city, over others

in the state, is that the rubbish and decaying materials are all disposed of in

a crematory. The following report for the last year would have sounded

strange indeed forty or fifty years ago, when cholera was rife in this section

:

Number of loads of garbage collected and destroyed I-9I3

Number of loads of garbage collected and turned over to

feeders 600

Number of barrels of offal from poultry houses 1,922

Number of barrels of vegetables and from groceries 1,200

Number of tons of ofifal from butchers 60

Number of loads of hops from brewery turned over to gar-

deners 200

Number of fowls destroyed 2,080

Number of sheep destroyed 8

Number of calves destroyed 3

Number of dogs destroyed 318

Number of cats destroyed 456

COLUMBIAN PARK.

Every city should have its numerous parks ; some places have a greater

need of them than others. Lafayette is situated within one vast park region,

through which the Wabash valley courses. The old Indian trail, near the

present Soldiers' Home, is accessible for one popular place of outing from

this city : the Tippecanoe battle ground is another point of interest much

visited. The city had, however, owned about fifteen acres of land to the

east of the main platting, and about 1876 had converted it into a park. But

little was accomplished in the way of improving it, save to keep the grass

cut in the summer months and to provide some few rude swings and a tem-

porary frame building that took the place of a better pavilion. It was con-

sidered such sacred ( ?) ground that signboards adorned its surface, "Keep

ofif the grass," at almost every possible point one might chance to enter the

grounds. When the water works were put in and a reservoir made, the over-

flow was allowed to form into a pool in the location of the present artificial

lakes that adorn the spot. It was, in reality, of but little use to the populace

of the city as a public park. But with later enactments a levy of three cents

was made for the improvement of the place, to which was added about twenty-
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five acres more, making about forty acres in all. The last tract and the

commencement of improvements was in 1891, when Adams Earl was park

commissioner, and at the suggestion of his daughter, j\lrs. Charles B. Stuart,

the park was name(J "Columbian," as it was being started during the year of

the great Columljian exposition at Chicago. The first year or two the im-

pro\'ements were very slight, if indeed any, but as taxes were paid in, the

spot began to grow in beauty as well as utility. The keep-off-the-grass

boards were taken down and people were admitted to roam at will and enjoy

themselves unmolested. It has now come to be one of the most delightful

parks in Indiana, and is annually being improved at an average of a three-

cent le\}- of taxes. Here one finds boating, many a shady nook, islands,

suspension bridges, water lilies, and a sparkling pool teeming with tens of

thousands of the fishes that are kept for the interest of the frequenters of

the park, but not to Ije caught. The artificial lakes are fed from the city

water wcirks and cost the city al;)out one thousand seven hundred dollars

per annum. W'inding paths and trails and neat, safe swings of all descrip-

tions, including merry-go-rounds for small children are to be seen in many

parts of the park. There is also a large boat house and spacious pavilion,

where seats are provided ; also booths for refreshments. The swimming

pool was the first of the real improvements in this park, and has come to be

a verv well patronized place for both sexes. The most of the improvements

have been made since 1906.

During the last vear or two the zoo feature of Columbian Park has been

greatlv added to, and a great interest taken by the citizens of Lafayette and

thev have made numerous and very valualile donations of animals to this de-

partment, which bespeaks for one of the pleasant spots—a real interesting

resort—in the near future. Already many excursions ha\-e come in from

surrounding towns and cities to enjoy a delightful day in the shady nooks

and beside the inire waters of the bathing pool and fish ponds of this already

magnificent park.

Ladies" day in the free swimming pool is being generally observed by the

ladies to the end that hundreds of girls and young women have become

exi)ert swimmers, thus being further alile to pr<;)tect life in case of an accident

on larger water courses—lakes, rivers and ocean.

FIRST WABASH BRIDGE.

The first bridge over the Wabash at Lafayette was given its charter

Tanuarv 13. 1845. There had lieen one issued in 1836, but it was not util-

ized by the construction of a bridge. But in 1845 a stock company was formed
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with the following as its directors: John Purdue, Nathan IL Stockwcll, John

L. Reynolds. Robert Heath and David Ross. The company issued twenty

thousand dollars stock and the bridge was soon erected. It became a toll

bridge with fare as follows

:

Four-horse wagon teams, fifty cents ; two horses, twenty-five cents
;
one

buggy, twenty cents; man and horse, a shilling; foot passengers, six and a

quarter cents ; cattle and horses, per head, six and a quarter cents
;
sheep

and hogs, three cents per head.

LATER BRIDGES.

The next bridge charter was issued in December, 1863, for a Main

street bridge over the Wabash. A twenty-five-thousand-dollar stock company

was formed and divided into five hundred shares. This was also a toll bridge

up to i874-'75. when the county purchased the Brown street and Main street

bridges in Lafavette, since which date all have been free. The 1863 struc-

ture served until 1889, when the present fine, modern steel bridge was con-

structed under the supervision of Civil Engineer Everett B. Vawtcr. It cost

about forty thousand dollars, and has a wide roadway, floored with brick

and cement ; also has street car section and foot walk. It was constructed

for the county by the Lafayette Bridge Company.

Of the Brown street bridge it may be stated that on the site of the

present fine structure that spans the waters of the Wabash, there stood the

old covered wooden bridge which was erected in 1847 as a toll bridge and was

in service fiftv-five years. Hiram L. Kilborn was its builder. It was put

in when Lafayette was yet "at the head of na\'igation" on the Wabash and

had a wonderfully long and interesting history, could it all be told in history.

The tramping of soldiers of three American wars were heard treading its

plank floor. By reason of river boating a draw section had to be placed

in the center of this bridge and through its portals came many a Mississippi

steamer in the early days. It was owned by a company that also owned

the Main street bridge, and toll was charged up to the time the county bought

both bridges in 1874-75. The county paid fifty thousand dollars and opened

up the two as free bridges. In all of those eventful years many a thousand

by multiplied thousands of men. women and children, as well as countless

numbers of horses, cattle and other animals had passed over it and paid

tribute to its owners. However, when old and thoroughly dry and seasoned

by age and weather exposure. Sunday morning. October 6, 1901. it was seen

burning midwav between the twii shores of the stream. It was first discovered
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on fire at i 130 a. m. and could not be saved by any means available. There

was but five thousand dollars of insurance on the property. To its frame

was attached many telephone and electric light wires and for some time these

systems were badly demoralized. The sight of this fire is said to have been

at once awful and grand, reflecting back as it did upon a dark sky back-

ground. It was seen for many miles around the city. It was either set on

fire by an incendiary or by the electric light lines—no one will ever know
which.

The county set about planning for the present bridge at that point, and

in November specifications were at hand and only awaited the county's ap-

proval. Wallace Marshall and Melville W. Miller drew the plans which

called for an asphalt driveway—an innovation in bridge building at that date.

On account of the filling up of the old canal, at the eastern extremity of

this bridge, the new structure only had to be five hundred and eighty feet

long. The new bridge was constructed in 1902, at a cost of about thirty

thousand five hundred dollars. Melville W. Miller was the superintendent

for the county, and received for his services the sum of three hundred dollars.

LAFAYETTE POSTOFFICE.

(Compiled by A. E. Shearman, Assistant Postmaster.)

Lafayette's first postmaster was Samuel Sargent, commissioned April

24, 1826. The office was located in the cabin with the county clerk. Mr.

Sargent was postmaster but a short time. He was also the first county clerk

and held both offices at the same time and died in office.

Mr. Sargent's successor as postmaster was \Villiam M. Smith, who
was commissioned September 13, 1826. Mr. Smith was also storekeeper and

kept the postoffice in his store room which was located in a cabin on the

river front.

Mr. Smith was succeeded by Samuel Hoover, who was commissioned

on October 2, 1828. Mr. Hoover was also the county clerk and kept both

offices in a small house where now stands the First National Bank building

in the center of the block on the north side of the square, but later both offices

were moved into the court house.

James Wylie followed Samuel Hoover, as postmaster and was commis-

sioned on March 26, 1833. He moved the office to the comer of Second and

Columbia streets and afterwards to the south side of Columbia street between

Second and Third streets.
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The fifth postmaster was Rudolph S. Ford, commissioned December

26, 1839. His office was located on west side of Fourth street, near the alley

between Main and Ferry streets, just south of where the present government

building stands.

Mr. Ford was followed by William L. Embree, who was commissioned

July 14. 1845, ^^"'^l "^^'lio ^^P^ ^^^^ office in the same location as when Mr.

Ford was postmaster.

Gen. Jacob Walker was the seventh postmaster, commissioned June 14,

1847, who located the office at the corner of Third and South streets, opposite

the old Lafayette Hotel, and later moved to the south side of Main street,

between Second and Third streets, near the present St. Nicholas Hotel.

Daniel Brawley. who followed General Walker, was commissioned post-

master April 5, 1849. He moved the office into Dr. Jewett's new block on the

east side of Third street, between Columbia and South streets.

Robert W. Sample, now president of the First National Bank, was one

of Daniel Brawley's assistants and. in fact, did almost all of the work in the

postofifice during part of Mr. Brawley's term on account of illness in the

postmaster's family.

Gen. Jacob Walker was again commissioned postmaster on May 4. 1853.

He moved the ot¥ice to the corner of Third and South streets, opposite to the

Bramble House, same location he had occupied in 1847.

Thomas Wood was the tenth postmaster, commissioned Islay 19, 1857.

While he was in charge, the office was located in Taylor's block on the south

side of Main street, between Second and Third streets, west of public square.

George E. Jenks, proprietor of the paper box manufactory and the

"Shears" and one of our prominent citizens, and Gen. George B. Williams, of

Washington, District of Columbia, were among Mr. Wood's employees.

James P. Luce was commissioned postmaster on May 24, 1861, by

President Lincoln. He first located the office in the Orth block on the east

side of Fourth street, between Main and Ferry streets.

This block was burned and the office was then removed to the Lahr

block, corner Main and Fifth street, in a room on alley now occupied by the

Bohemia cafe, and from there to the then Opera House block on the north-

east corner of Fourth and Ferry streets. ]\Ir. Luce held the office until

July 22, 1 86b.

Major Daniel Mace was commissioned postmaster on June 26. 1866, took

charge of the office July 23, 1866. Location of the office was not changed

during the time he served. Mr. [Nlace committed suicide on Jul_\' 25. 1867,
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and \A'illiani Heheman, the assistant postmaster, was acting postmaster from

the date of Mr. Mace's death to November 23, 1867.

Col. Wilham C. ^^^ilson was commissioned postmaster August 8,

1867, to serve out the unexpired term of Mayor Mace, but did not take the

oitice until November 24, 1867. and served to May 7, 1869. in the same
location as Major j\Iace in the old Opera House block, northeast corner of

Ferry and Fourth streets.

John L. ]\Iiller was commissioned on April 9. 1869. Took charge of

the office on May 8, 1869, and continued in office until April 25, 1877, nearly

eight years. AVhile he was postmaster in the opera house building, northeast

corner of Ferry and Fourth streets, the building was burned down, and the

postoffice was removed to the Hanley block on the east side of Fourth street,

between Columljia and South streets, near wliere the present Victoria theatre

building stantls. It remained there but a short time and was then moved back

to the northeast corner of Fourth and Ferrv streets.

During ]\Ir. Miller's term, in the fall of 1873. free deliverv by carriers

was inaugurated with four carriers. Carrier number one was Benny Hirsch,

who had been general delivery clerk for some time. He was appointed by

Hon. Godlove S. Orth. Carrier number two was Sam Sims, a one-armed

Civil war veteran. Number three was James Godman and number four was

Fletcher Ingram, a son of Judge Ingram. All of these men are dead now
except Ben Hirsch. proprietor of the Hub clothing store on the west side

of the square. Frank Terry and the Hon. Mel W. Miller were employees

of the office during John L. ]\Iiller's term.

The first street letter boxes were placed in position by John C. Taylor

and son. Arthur, in November, 1873. ^I''- Taylor is now running the peanut

wagon that stands in Fourth street, just north of Main, and his son, Arthur,

is in Alaska.

William S. Lingle succeeded John L. Miller as postmaster, was com-

missioned April 9, 1877, took charge on April 26, 1877. and served until

September i, 1884. He died in office on that date at Waukesha. Wisconsin.

Upon the death of William S. Lingle, John G. Sample was appointed

acting postmaster and served as such from September 2. 1884. until Septem-

ber 30. 1884. He was commissioned postmaster September 17. 1884, and

served as po.stmaster from October i. 1884, to November 30, 1885.

John B. Ruger succeeded Mr. Sample as postmaster, was commissioned

November 9, 1885, and took charge of the office December i, 1885, serving

until February 2. 1890. The office was removed by him from the northeast

corner of Ferry and Fourth streets to the Dell block on the south side of

Columbia street, east side of the alley between Fourth and Fifth streets.
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The postal receipts of tlie office for the year i88g. ^Ir. Ruger's last

year, were twenty-eight thousand six hundred and thirty-twD dollars and

ninety-two cents.

Hon. B. W^ilson Smith succeeded Mr. Ruger : was commissioned post-

master January 9, 1890, and took charge of the office on Fehruary 3, 1890,

serving until October 31. 1893. During his term of office tlie clerks and

carriers were placed under ci\-il service rules and the go\-ernmcnt huilding

was erected at southwest corner of Fourth and Ferry stcets.

Mr. Smith was also appointed by the treasury department as custodian

of the building and grounds. The government invested about eighty thou-

sand dollars in the original Iniilding and grounds.

Bosicher & Moerlling. of Fort Wayne, Indiana, were the contractors

and George S. Brown, of Lafayette, the superintendent.

When Mr. Smith took charge of the postoffice there was no night ser\'ice.

The building was closed at nine p. m. and no mails were dispatched until the

next morning. \\'ithin a year Mr. Smith had arranged for additional help,

made a collection at ten o'clock at night from the hotels and street letter

boxes in the business section and dispatched mail on all night trains, an

improvement which was appreciated bv the cit\- business men and cummercial

travelers. Particular attention was given to the special delivery branch of

the service and this business douljled in a very shdrt time. He also early

made a personal inspection of all street letter boxes, and all in liad or leaky

condition were promptly replaced by new boxes, also established agencies for

the sale of stamps in different parts of the city.

Mr. Smith was quite a favorite of Mr. A\'anamaker. the postmaster-

general; by 'Mr. '\\'anamakcr"s request ]Mr. Smith \isited e\ery postoffice in

the county and made an inspection of the offices and adviseil with the post-

masters as to how their business methods could be improved.

On one or more occasions Air. Wanamaker invited some fift\' p(istmas-

ters from offices of the first class to visit Washington to c(insult as to the

management of the large offices. He thought so much of Mr. Smith's judg-

ment and ability that he invited him to meet and consult with them, which

was quite a compliment, as this office at that time \\'as second class.

The postal receipts of the office during Mr. Smith's four vears were

for 1890, twenty-nine thousand three hundred and four dollars and thirty-one

cents; 1891, thirty-one thousand one hundred and twenty-three dollars and

thirteen cents; 1892, thirty-fne thousand six hunrlred ami fifty-four dollars

and ninety-one cents; 1893, thirty-six thousand eight hundred and sixtv-four

dollars and fifty-five cents.

(28)
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The postal receipts for the year 1893 had increased eight thousand two

hundred and thirty-one dollars and sixty-three cents over the year of 1889.

By these increases in the receipts, the salary of the postmaster had been ad-

vanced twice from two thousand seven hundred dollars to two thousand

nine hundred dollars per annum. That Mr. Smith made a good selection of

clerks and carriers is attested by the fact that nine of his old employees are

still in the postoffice force, and one of them, Thomas W. Burt, is the present

postmaster. None of the men he selected were ever guilty of any bad action

and all that have left the service left when in good standing.

M. H. Kennedy followed Mr. Smith as postmaster, was commissioned

on September 28, 1893, and took charge of the office on November i, 1893,

serving until October 11, 1897. The new government building was completed

early in the spring of 1894 and the postoffice was removed to it on March

17, 1894. The office went into the list of first class in 1895.

The postal receipts during Mr. Kennedy's term were as follows : Year

1894, thirty-nine thousand one hundred and eighty-two dollars and thirteen

cents; 1895, forty thousand nine hundred and eighty-four dollars and fifty-

four cents; 1896, forty-one thousand four hundred and forty-five dollars and

twenty-one cents; 1897, forty-two thousand seven hundred and seventeen

dollars and fifty-eight cents.

James Lindsey Caldwell was commissioned postmaster on September

14, 1897, took charge of the office on October 12, 1897, and served until

February 28, 1906.

The postoffice service was carried on during this period in a business-

like way and with but little, if any, friction among employees or the public.

The force of employees were well organized and made up of competent

and trustworthy men, who took a pride in their work and honestly and faith-

fully tried to please the public.

Advantage was taken of every opportunity offered by the department to

improve the service. During Mr. Caldwell's administration there was

installed the West Lafayette station with two letter carriers, which was sub-

sequently increased to three, making the same number of deliveries and upon

the same schedule as in the city, thus affording West Lafayette and Purdue

University splendid mail service. The mail was dispatched via the street

railway.

The Soldiers' Home station was also installed with two daily dispatches

via the traction line.

Four other sub-statiiins were located in different parts of the city for

the sale of postal supplies and the issuing of money orders and the registry

of letters.
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The railway mail service was increased until every passenger train enter-

ing and leaving the city carried mail and mail was dispatched (jn a freight

train to Romney. Indiana.

Rural free delivery was taken up early in its history, and aided by enthus-

iastic farmers' routes, were established among the first in Indiana. No. i, on

April 3, 1899; No. 2, on April 3, 1899; No. 3, on December 4, 1899; No.

4, on September 15, 1900; No. 5, on January 2. 1901. On October 15, 1902,

complete county service was installed with thirty-nine carriers. Tippecanoe

county being the sixth county in the state to receive this service.

It was installed by E. F. Hutches, rural route special agent, who, in

company with Mr. Caldwell during the months of Julv antl August, 1902,

rode over every mile of road in Tippecanoe county.

The postal receipts increased from forty-two thousand, seven hundred

seventeen dollars and fifty-eight cents to sixty-five thousand, ninety-seven

dollars and seventy-seven cents during his term of oftice.

Thomas \\'. Burt was commissioned the twenty-first postmaster on Feb-

ruary 19, 1906, took charge of the office on March i, 1906. During the

years of 1907 and 1908, the government building was remodeled and an

addition of fifty by seventy feet was built on the west side, two stories and

basement, for which the government appropriated sixty thousand dollars.

New furniture and lighting fixtures were installed throughout, and the build-

ing and office now is one of the most convenient in the United States. Ed
Henry, of Tipton, Indiana, was the contractor, with L. W. Baker (colored),

a government employee, as superintendent.

The postal receipts of the office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1909,

were over eighty thousand dollars, an increase of fifteen thousand dollars

during ]\Ir. Burt's term, requiring seventeen city carriers and twelve rural

carriers, besides several substitute carriers and clerks. There is distributed

among the postoffice employees in salaries fifteen thousand dollars per quarter.

The value of the civil service to the postoffice department can not be

over-estimated. Politics no longer is a factor, efficiency and good conduct

being sure of reward b}' increase in salary and permanency of employment.

Mr. Burt has proved an earnest advocate of the eight-hour day for all em-

ployees, and under his administration the hours of employment of every

attache of the ofifice have been reduced to the minimum. The personnel of

the Lafayette office is not excelled by that of any other in the countrv in its

class. With an office force of fifty-six attaches, the fact that no fines, sus-

pensions or dismissals have been necessary speaks highly for the moral char-
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acter of the force. In volume of business transacted it is a cause for just

pride tliat Lafaj-ette ranks sixth in the state, preceded only by cities of many
times its population, viz. : Evansville, Terre Haute, Fort Wayne, South Bend

and Indianapolis.

TAX LEVIES BY YEARS FROM 1853 TO I9O5.

On $100.

1853 $ 40
1854.... 40

1855 53

1856 50

1857 50

1858 50

1859 50

i860 70

1861 70

1862 js

1863 80

1864 1.00

1865 1.00

1866 I.GO

1867 1.00

1S68 90

1869 90

1870 90

187I I.GO

1872 I.GG

1873 90

1874 I.GG

1875 i-oo

1876 1.00

1877 I.GO

1878 8g

On $iGO.

1879 $ .80

1880 80

1881 SG

1882 75

1883 75

1884 1.00

1885 1.00

1886 I.OO

1887 1.00

1888 I.OO

1889 I.OO

189G I.OO

1891 75

1892 75

1893 76

1894 90

1895 81

1896 I.GG

1897 I.GG

1898 I.GG

1899 I.OO

I9GO I.OO

I9OI I.GG

1902 I.OO

1903 I.OO

1904 I.OO

Lafayette had an indebtedness of three hundred thousand dollars in way

of out-standing- bonds in 1907. according to the state's report.

The taxable property in the city of Lafayette in igo8 was: Lands,

three hundred ninety-eight thousand, four hundred and thirt}--five dollars;
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improvements, five hundred sixty-two tliousand. seven liundred dollars ; value

of lots, three million, twenty-four thousand dollars; value of improvements,

four million, three hundred and thirty thousand dollars: pcrsDual jiroperty,

three million, seven hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars; railroad prop-

erty, four hundred and forty-seven thousand dollars; telephones, telegraph

and express companies, ninety-seven thousand dollars. And after deducting

the mortgages against this property, it leaves the large sum of twelve million,

three hundred and sixty-nine thousand dollars for a grand total of valuation.

The librarv fund, a special levy of six mills on a dollar of property valu-

ation, in 1908 produced the amount of seven thousand, three hundred and

seventy-two dollars. Of this amount, about four thousand dollars was trans-

ferred to the school board, leaving a balance in the treasury of the library of

three thousand, three hundred and thirty-six dollars. This is used to main-

tain and operate the public library.

INDUSTRIES OF L.\F.\YETTE.

According to the United States census of 1905 for "Industries." Lafay-

ette had eighty factories in operation, and employed a cajjital of three million,

six hundred sixteen thousand, eight hundred and forty-one dollars. The

average number of wage earners was placed at one thousand, seven hundred

and eighty-six, while the value of goods produced was figured at four million,

six hundred thirty-one thousand, four hundred and fourteen dollars.

^^^^ile Lafavette has in no wise ever been accounted a large industrial

center, vet if one looks back at her past history it will be observed that it has

from time to time had manv important factories, \\diile it will not be the

province of this chapter to enter the names of all the institutions which have

in the past, or are now operating in this city, it may be noted that among

such industries was the Lafayette Car Works, established in January, 1S80.

with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars, the same occupying the old

Purdue Agricultural Works building. B. F. [Master was president, H. W.
Chase secretary, and R. A. Bunker treasurer. Six hundred men were em-

ployed, and they built about ten cars per day. The works were remo\ed, or

disbanded about 1890.

The Lafayette Hominy Mills were started in 1881 by a company whose

capital was fifty thousand dollars. In 1884 the main building was burned,

but was rebuilt at once. While the Inisiness has lieen merged with nther con-

cerns of the country, shipments tn and fnmi this plant are carried on in an

extensive manner.
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In 1887 the Lafayette Milling Company had a fine brick milling plant;

the Douglass Pump Factory on Ninth street; Biggs Pump Factory; a target

factor}-, employing seventeen hands, produced several thousand targets daily,

the same being shipped to all parts of the country.

Lafayette has now forty factories of various kinds, employing three

thousand men and women.

Number of telephones in use, four thousand, five hundred.

Number of miles of electric railways in city, eighteen; cars in service,

forty-one ; men employed, one hundred and fifty.

Among the important industries of Lafayette may be named the Levy &
Rice Co., manufacturers of ladies' wash skirts, at No. 903 Main street. Here

all kinds of cotton fabrics are made into ready-to-wear garments. The busi-

ness was established here in 1900. They occupy two stories of a brick busi-

ness house and employ about seventy-five people, three-quarters of whom are

women. The output of their factory finds a ready sale as far east as Buffalo,

New York ; and as far west as Nevada ; to Atlanta, Georgia, and Louisiana,

Tennessee and Kentucky ; also to Minnesota and the western states. A large

trade has been built up on the real merit of the goods produced. This plant

ranks seventh in the L^nited States in its line of industry. The annual out-

put of this factory is from one hundred thousand dollars to one hundred and

fifty thousand dollars.

Among the more important industries of Lafayette in 1909 may be

enumerated the following

:

Architectural iron works—Barbee Wire and Iron Works ; McGrath

Foundry and Alachine Company and the Wallace Machine and Foundry

Company.

Art glass manufacturers—Walter T. Lockwood.

Beef packers—Dryfus Packing and Provision Company ; Kern Pack-

ing Company.

Blank book manufacturers—Burt-Haywood-^Vilson Company; ]\Iurphey-

Bivins Companv.

Bridges—Lafayette Engineering Company.

Carpets—Lafayette Carpet Company.

Electric manufacturers—Duncan Electric Company; Lafayette Electric

Manufacturing Company; Sterling Electric Company.

Flour mills—Lafayette Milling Company ; Hnldt & Son.

Lafayette Gas Company.

.^.Ttificial ice manufacturers—Kern Packing Company; Lafayette Arti-

ficial Ice Company.
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Medicine manufacturers—Cocliran, Hugh L. ; Cornstalk Remedy Com-

pany; George H. Everhart; Wells Medicine Company.

Paper boxes—George E. Jenks.

Pumps—Fred Reule.

Fire proof safes—Schwab Safe and Lock Company.

Sash, doors and blinds—Henry J. Kessner Lumber Company; Henry

Taylor Lumber Company.

Straw Board and Paper Company.

Soap manufacturers—The ]\I. & J. Schnaible Company.

Tile manufacturers—Jacob May & Sons.

Wagon makers—Lidiana ^^'agon Company.

Wire works—Barbee Iron and \\'ire Works.

WHAT THE CITY IS IX I9O9.

Area of city, square miles 4.6

Population 23,000

Assessed valuation $12,300,000

Improved streets, miles 52.1

Asphalt streets, miles 4.17

Brick streets, miles 2.50

Sanitary sewers, miles 1.4

Loan and trust companies .... 2

Number churches 34

No. W. C. T. U. associations. i

Hotels 13

Newspapers, daily 2

Other newspapers 4

Public parks 2

Passenger trains, daily 40

Flouring mills i

Policemen 21

Tax rate 95

Sinking fund 05

Total $1.00

Unimproved streets 91

Cement sidewalks 1.7

Brick alleys 9. 10

Xumber banks 7

Building and loan associations. 2

No. Y. ]\I. C. A. buildings. ... 2

Libraries 2

Theaters 7

Steam railways 4

Schools of ]\Iusic 2

Cemeteries 5

Interurlian roads operating. ... 3

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

The Home of the Friendless Women and Children was among the first

true charitable institutions of the county and city. It was organized in 1870.

The first of^cers were William H. Levering, president: ]\[rs. Melissa L. Bar-
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bee and Mrs. Cyrus Ball, vice-presidents; Mrs. Cora S. Xourse and J. C.

Brockenbrough, treasurers. This home was located in Linwood, at the south-

east corner of How^ell and Sixteenth streets. It achieved great success. The

first matron was iNIrs. S. E. Boulton and she was followed by Mrs. Hannah

Chapman.

There are now three hospitals—the Home, having a capacity of fifty per-

sons; St. Elizabeth's, with a capacity for one hundred and seventy-five per-

sons; and the Detention, with a capacity for fifty.

OLD ladies' home.

Prompted l:)y the true spirit of Christianity in 1905, I\Irs. Alice Stuart,

wife of the late Charles B. Stuart, wishing to place some of her fortune where

it would directly benefit others less fortunate than herself, donated a resi-

dence property to the east of Columbian Park, to be converted into a home

for aged ladies. This was really given as a memorial for her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Adams Earl, pioneers of Lafayette. Here are received as many old

ladies as can be cared for, the house being far too small for even present needs.

By the payment of three hundred dollars, one secures a home in this insti-

tution as long as they li\'e. They also allow old lady boarders, providing the

place is not full of those who are unable to pay, but at this writing (1909)

of the five inmates, but one is a boarder, the balance having secured quarters

there for life.

The home is al)ly managed by a board consisting, at present, of [Mrs.

Stuart, chairman: Mrs. Dr. Vinnedge, secretary; Mrs. Bennett, treasurer;

Mrs. Adam Wallace, Mrs, Joseph Beck, ]\Irs. Henry Rosenthol, Mrs. Da\-id

Murphy and Mrs. Emma Ritchey.

When hospital service is required, 1 ir UKMlical attention, this home is

aftiliated with the Home Hospital, near by.

The Old Ladies' Home was opened in the month of February, 1906,

r^Irs. Stuart, the generous founder, takes great interest in this institution,

wliicli is a splendid humc as all wliti are there placed will testify. The rooms

are cared for and the cooking looked after liy a competent matron. All that

can be done to cheer and Ijrighten the latter years of the lady inmates is done

and that after the most up-to-date manner.

The ages nf the |)resent women who call this their home are as follows:

One is past ninety years ; (uie eightv-three years ; one eighty-one ; one sevent}'-

si.\; and one (who calls herself the baby of the house) is sixty-eight years of
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age and is the only boarder, while the others will doubtless remain there during

the balance of their lives. She is a granddaughter of Col. Benjamin Wil-

son, of Revolutionary fame.

This home is the most practical monument to the loving memory of Mrs.

Stuart's parents that she could possibly have erected.

TIPPECANOE COUNTY CPIILDREN's HOME.

The people of this county and city are humane and considerate of

the unfortunate poor, especially of the children who from one cause or another

have been left without suitable homes. This home was established in 1886

and thrown open to the public January 15, 1887. It was started by the Chris-

tian impulses of a few worthy citizens. The first building used was three

rooms in the old Milwaukee block. The first children given over to their

keeping were four in numl)er. They commenced operations with but one

single dollar in the treasury. After three months, through the negotiations

of Ralph ]\Ioore and James Re^-nuMs, a frame house at the head of Twelfth

street was rented, and ])}• the kindness of frientls it was fairly furnished.

The first year thirty-four children were cared for, sheltered and clothed, and

the bills all ])aid in full, and had a balance of over eighty dollars in the treas-

ury. November 12. 1890, the home was changed to its present site, No,

1 132 Tenth street. The same was Imught for four thousand dollars, .'uul to

it was added and ininr(i\-ements made to the sum c;>f two thousand, seven

hundred dollars. It was purchase<l on ten years time at four per cent, inter-

est. The managers paid for it, however, in six vears. To the laliors and

fine executive management of Col. C. G. Thrmipson. the president, aided b}-

Mr. Moore and James Reynolds, who all ga\e much of their time to the insti-

tution, much credit should be given.

The building, a brick structure, is sufficient in size to accommodate sixty

children. It is steam heated and has all modern appliances. "We must

keep out of debt,'" has ever been the motto of the institution.

Colonel Thompson declined to serve as president after 1908, since which

time Albert Jamison has served. The present board consists of : The presi-

dent, Air. Jamison: T. J. Le\'ering, first \ice-presidont ; Mrs. George Hay-

wood, second vice-president; Mrs. J. M. Boggs, secretary; Mrs. R. D. Moore,

treasurer.

This institution is supported by donations in money. cl(.>thing, etc.. and

by a stated sum from the county treasury, amounting to about thirty cents

a dav per child. Thev also made an addition and remodeled the buildings

in 1908 at a cost of seven thousand, five hundred dollars.
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The present worthy matron, Miss Janeway, has been in charge for live

years and has acquitted herself in a truly worthy manner. The children all

attend school when old enough and also Sunday school.

At present there are thirty-three children in this institution—twenty-two

girls and eleven boys. On January i, 1908, there were forty children here.

At one date a few years ago, there were sixty-two cared for. As soon as

suitable homes can be secured, the inmates are provided with such.

The ladies of the city are entitled to much credit for the work they have

performed during the years in which this home has been in existence. Also

Dr. William Reser should not be forgotten, as he has for the past few years

been physician for the institution; has carried the children through several

epidemics, with but two fatalities. And this all free of charge. Among
the county homes, but few ha\'e a cleaner, more satisfactory record than this

one.

MARTHA HOiME.

Another humane institution of the city of Lafayette is the Martha Home,
under the Woman's Home Association, with a board of twenty-one mem-
bers—sixteen women and five men. These are all residents of the city, and

any one may become a member by the payment of a fee of two dollars per

year. This institution opened its doors to the needy public in 1898, by Mrs.

Helen Gougar. Among the charter members were Mrs. P. C. Vawter and

Mrs. J. D. Chamberlain. The purpose of this home is to protect, in a Chris-

tian-like manner, women and girls who need a woman's care. They provide

homes and places for them to work, free of charge, if unable to pay. They
also conduct an employment agency for women. At this date Dr. Ada Mc-
Mahon is at the head of the institution, so far as the medical department is

concerned. The superintendent and matron is Mrs. L. H. Roche. The home
fronts on Alabama street and has eleven good rooms. Good table board is

afforded, at reasonable rates. Airs. Ruche was for fifteen years engaged in

the same line of work in Chicago and five years of that period was in the

work among the people of the slums of that great cit^^

LAFAYETTE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

(By Mrs. Virginia Stein.)

In the year 1882, Mr. J. J. Perrin, who for a number of years was treas-

urer of the Lafayette public school fund, gave to the city ten thousand dollars
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for the purchase of books. This was the beginning of tlie pubhc Hbrary,

which was estabHshed under the law enacted in Indiana, in 1881, which law

provided for a city tax levy not to exceed three cents un a hundred dollars.

This tax has since, by acts of the legislature, been increased to ten cents,

though the citv of Lafayette has never levied over six cents, and for the

years 1907-08 it was but five.

The library was originally located in two rooms of the high sclionl

building. The first lilirarian was Airs. Jeanette B. Hyde, who held the posi-

tion from November, i88j, until January, 1887, when she resigned; she

was succeeded bv Miss Eulara Miller, who remained until January, 1888,

when she left the city to take a position as librarian of Pratt Institute, Brook-

lyn, New York. She was succeeded by Mrs. Virginia Stein, the present

incumbent. Both :\Irs. Hyde and Miss Miller gave most efficient service in

cramped quarters and with a limited, but well-chosen numlier of books.

The first eight thousand volumes were selected by various committees,

and they did their work exceedingly well, putting on the shelves a good

standard collection which has since been very judiciously added to.

The library remained in its iirst location, which was insufticient for

it, and badly needed for the increasing high school, until 1901. At that date

the city received from Mrs. W. F. Reynolds, as a gift for library purposes,

an old-fashioned dwelling-house situated on a goodly piece of ground, em-

bracing a fourth of a city block. This old residence was originally erected

by James Spears, a large stockholder in the Big Four Railroad Company,

for his private home. The library trustees have since added to this ground

by the purchase of a strip of land sixty-six feet by one hundred and thirty-

six feet, making in all one hundred and ninety-eight by one hundred and

thirtv-six feet, quite centrally located, being on the corner of Fifth and South

streets, the library facing the north. \\'hen this building was originally built

in the iifties. it was one of the handsomest buildings in Lafayette. The

main building is of a plastered brick with a quaint iron portico over the door,

covered with honeysuckle and other vines. For some years before the build-

ing was used for a library it had been occupied by the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association, and they had built an addition in the rear to serve as a

gymnasium. This gymnasium was forty by seventy feet, and was well

lighted; it now makes a most desirable stock room. \\'hile in many respects

the old building is inconvenient and illy adapted for its present uses, it has

nevertheless much of charm in a quaint, unpretentious way. There is a

certain dignity, a pleasing individuality in its simple straight lines, its lofty

ro<:.ms, its vine-draped outer walls, with their setting of green lawn and old-
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fashioned flowers ; and there are manv appreciative souls to whom it would

be a keen regret were there anv likelihood of replacing the present weather-

beaten structure with a modern Carnegie building of stereotyped pattern.

The Lafayette library co-operates in every way possible with the pub-

lic schools and does good work for the pupils. It also ministers to the wants

of some twenty clubs and literary societies.

The number of volumes catalogued, up to ^lay, 1909, was twenty-one

thousand, nine hundred and fourteen. The circulation for the year igoS-'og,

was: History, tra\-el and biography, five thousand, fi\'e hundred and forty-

nine; literature, three thousand, four hundred and sixty; science and arts,

two thousand, two hundred and twenty-one; miscellaneous, two thousand,

eight hundred ami se\'ent}-two ; fiction, thirty-three thousand, one hundred

and eleven; juvenile, sixteen thousand, nine hundred and fifty-six.

In glancing over the figures and seeing the preponderance of fiction

taken from the library, one is apt to conclude that Lafayette is especially a

fiction reading community. But it should be remembered that the city con-

tains man)' excellent pri\ate libraries of standard works, and that the own-

ers come to the library only for the fiction they do not care to add to their

own shelves.

The value of the books of history, literature and .science, which find their

way to homes without liljraries, cannot be estimated.

The Lafayette public library, considering the number of its volumes,

is rich in history and literature, and fairly well equipped in art. The sciences

have fallen behind for warious reasons, the most important being a lack of

funds, wdiich makes it necessary to reduce the purchase of books in certain

lines. And as the Purdue University library—accessible to many public

library patrons— is obliged to keep up with the sciences, it was thought best.,

if some department must Ije slighted, to cut here. Moreover, the sciences

today grow apace, and new discoveries follow each other with such rapidity

that only the weekly issues of magazines can keep up with them,

A library is indeed a wonderful place. Here in Lafayette, through the

trifling annual expense of some five thousand dollars by the city, the public

has access to the immortal poems, the wisdom of the sages, the newest dis-

coveries and the latest clever novel.

Viewed from a crtnimercial standpoint, e\en the smallest of libraries is

a tremendous bargain, much knowledge for the luoncy ; while as a cultural

asset, it is, of course, beyond jirice to any cnmmunity. And, therefore, La-

favette should take pride in making her present twenty-one thousand vol-

umes but the nucleus of future public possessiLHis.
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ART FAMOUS PAINTINGS.

The pioneer artist of the Wabash valley, indeed of the entire state.

George Winter (father of [Mrs. C. G. Ball, of Lafayette). \Yas beyond ques-

tion the most gifted artist in the early history of the state. He painted a

beautiful oil painting of the "Battle of Tippecanoe," which was presented to

the state ami for many years hung in the old state house, but another genera-

tion which had more greed than appreciation for the finer things of life, al-

lowed it to be destroyed for want of ordinary care.

Mr. Winter was to i!ie .\lianii> and I'Mltnwatnmie Indian tribes wh,-ii

the great artist and traveler Catlin was to the North American Indian, in

general—a famous portrait painter of them, lie came from England,

a cultured young man of twent\- years, in 1830, landing in New York and,

se\-en years later, wended his way to Logansport, Indiana. After thirteen

years there he removed to Lafayette, where he died in 1876. In early days

he raffled his paintings off for a livelihood. Man\- of these rare gems of

paintings are still carefully preserved in L<igansport. Lafavette. Peru and

other Indian towns, .\ccording to bis own statement, he painted at least

six creditable paintings of the Ijattle of Tippecanoe. Two of these paintings

contained one hundred and fifty-two feet of canvas each. These he painted

in 1840. He said, in his writings. th;it he was allured to Indiana on account

of the removal of the Pottawattomie Indians to the countrv Ijevond the Mis-

sissippi, desiring to be present at the last great councils of the tribes and

sketch their dusky faces, ere they bid a long adieu to the Wabash valle^.

His daughter. Mrs. Ball, now has (or not long ago did have) nine oil

paintings and thirty-eight water-color pictures by his brush. Four canvases are

filled with the groups of thirty-three Pattawattomie chiefs and women. One
is a life-size of Francis Godfroy. the last war chief of the ^Miamis. and

another is of Joseph Barron, th.e celebrated interpreter iov General Harrison

for eighteen years. The watercolors are about one foot square. Several rep-

resent burial scenes among Indians, .\nother subject is. "The First Miami

Indian that Cultivated Corn with a Plow." There is. along with his collec-

tion, a vast amount of valuable manuscripts concerning the habits and cus-

toms of Indians.

'Mr. Winter, in 1839, visited Dead [Man's village, the Indian settlement

on the [Mississinewa river near Peru, to make a portrait of Frances Slocum.

the white girl stolen from her home in Pennsyh-ania when she was but three

vears of a^e. Fie also made sketches of her sex'eral "^urroundings, from
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different puints (jf view. He painted the Ijeautiful valley landscape. When
thought to be dying, she disclosed to Col. G. \V. Ewing, of Fort Wayne, her

white origin and early history. She sur\-ived, however, until 1847. Her

people came nn and tried to get her to return home, but all to no avail, and

then the family sent to ]\Ir. Winter to secure her portrait, which he did.

Mr. Winter also painted a fine oil portrait of Gen. William Henry Har-

rison, just before his election as President, and he intended to present it for

exhibition at Cincinnati before the General went on to take his seat at Wash-

ington, ]>ut the plans failed, and the picture, or one like it, was given to the

state of Indiana, but through gross neglect, it has long since been destroyed—

-

be it said in shame.

THE LAFAYETTE ART ASSOCIATION.

(By One of its Members.)

To those, many years ago, when the mothers and fathers of the boys and

girls of today were the young people of yesterday, art in America was indeed

a child in their midst. Every well-educated young lady learned to draw a

little, many painted a little. The average drawing teacher was possessed of

a portfolio of "copies," prints and paintings to be used as pupils' models.

Many such haunt my memory. Also there are few of us who do not remem-

ber homes in which were cherished certain nightmares of art (so called)

dear to the hearts of doting parents and proudly [xjinted out liy them as the

work of Lizzie or Mary or Georgie.

Specialization in art study was the exception and not the rule in America,

and the men and wnnien who really became artists and tlepended upon art

for their li\elihiH)d were few and far between. To acquire thorough artis-

tic training our yuuth SDUght the atelier of tlie old world. Europe was the

mecca of their dreams, and when successful the glamour of their surround-

ings held them and their foster mother claimed them too often as in the

case of Edwin AbJjey and others.

But Ruskin had come; he and William Morris and their ilk had writ-

ten and sent out a clarion call to all with the love of the true and beautiful in

their hearts. The echoes of this call reached man\- a waiting ear, and each

one hastened in his nv her own way tii respund. One liv one every city

found herself possessed of an organized group who wished to studv art or

arts and crafts in smne furm or other. In 1898 a group of Lafavette women
met and discussed the formation of such a club.
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]\Iiss Elizabeth liaird and Mis^ Sara Shield (hdth since deceased) were

charter members, and with a number of others met at the home nt .Mrs. Lutz

and organized as the .Art Club. Mrs. Lutz was the tirst president elected,

and through all the years of its existence the club has had nn ninre loyal "V

interested member, ddie object of the .\rt Clnb as set forth in .\rticle 2

of its constitution is "to stimulate an art interest by bringing exhibits of

pictures and works of art to our city, by the encouragement of home talent,

and by a course of art study." This object we have never lost sight of.

Each year all members ha\-e carried on a systematic course of art stud\-.

and each year have l)rought to Lafayette some collection of pictures, some

exhibit of arts and crafts or some lecturer on kindred subjects.

At these open meetings their friends and the pulilic have been welcome

guests.

Miss Laura Fry and Miss Sampson, of the Purdue .\rt School, h;ive

been faithful members of the club, and through their intluence an<l the cour-

tesy of President Stone the club has on several occasions been given the use

of university assembly rooms for their open meetings.

For several years we ha\-e, howe\er, felt our limitations. With all the

good will in the world, our resources were limited. The time seemed ripe for

a step onward. We joined our state federation of clubs. We felt the inspir-

ation of the general awakening of art interests all over our coiinlry .'uid

state. In Indiana, Richmond led the way. Too much cannot be said in

praise of Mrs. Johnstone and her work there.

In September of 1908, the Art Club met with eighteen members on our

roll. Mrs. Oscar Johnson was elected president: ]Miss I'ry. vice-]>resident

;

Miss Wnrster, secretary and treasurer. The first two named were charter

members, also Mrs. Lutz and Mrs. Ross. ]Mrs. Sackett. formerly of Rich-

mond, and full of Richmond enthusiasm, became one of us, and we deter-

mined to secure the co-o]5eration of our friends by inxiting them to become

associate members. Interest in our project became more and more general,

new names poured in and finally, in the spring of 1909, a public meeting was

held and the Art Association launched with a membership of over tour

hundred. Judge Vinton was elected president: Altss Fry vice-i)resiilcnt. and

Miss Beeson secretary. ]\Ir. Cecil Fowder was elected treasurer. A board

of seventeen directors, the majority of wdiich are members of the Art Club,

have charge of the annual exhibit. This year we secured the exhibit of the

Societv of Western Artists, numbering over two hundred pictures. The mem-

bers of the Art Association opened the doors of this exhibit to the general

public and all the children of the city schools. Any one who witnessed the
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coming and gciing of tliese two thousaml children and saw their interest and

dehght in it felt repaid. Tlie association hope that this year's work will be

eclipsed in the years to come by many larger and better exhibits.

We hope to co-operate with Richmond and our sister cities in this work.

To de\elop the seeing e}-e and the skillful hand, our boys and girls must see

pictures of real merit. If some day we possess in our city a public collection

worthy tlie name, if we send forth into the world an artist on whom the

mantle of Gainsljorrmgh or Reynolds has fallen, then indeed the clul) and all

its members, past and present, will feel repaid. Each president who has

served, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Cole, Miss Fry, Miss Jessie Jones,

Mrs. Jaques and others aleady named have all done their part. Each one

will rejoice in the outcome.

Some vears ago the Art Club purchaserl one small picture as a nucleus

for a future collection, to be owned by our city and by them placed in a

gallery connected with our new high school building. This by way of our

castle in Spain.

CEMETERIES IN LAFAYETTE.

The care taken of the "silent cities" of any community—the liurying

places—is but a true index of the character of the people, and when one

observes these sacred spots kept in the best of care and when on stated times,

like Decoration day. the little mounds are covered with garlands of beautiful

flowers and a soft matting of grass, carpeting the enclosure in which rest

the earthly remains of parent, and child and l(>\cr. it is evident that the peo-

ple who make up that section ha\-e been educated and are refined in their

tastes. The monumental e\idences, consisting of plain and more elaborate

monuments of marble and granite, all bespeak of a civilized and Christianized

country. Where the household treasure is there will be the heart also.

Lafayette early saw the necessity of providing a proper spot for cemetery

purposes, and its earlv settlers and town founders purchased of Gideon Lane

and wife the ground now embraced in what is known as Greenljush cemetery,

and dedicated the plot far this purpose. This purchase was made in 1847,

and February 3d following, the legislature passed a special act incorporating

"The Greenl:)ush Cemetery of Lafayette." The inci^rporators embracing the

original purchasers of the grounds were : David Ross, Richard H. Eldridge,

Thomas P. Emerson, Othniel L. Clark, Joseph S. Hanna, "Matthias S. Scud-

der, Lawrence B. Stockton, Zebulon Baird, Godlove S. Orth. Luther Jewett,

George Nichol. Jesse Andrew. Xathan IT. Stdckwell. William F. Reynolds,
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Cvrus Ball. Charles F. W'ilstacli. Rudolph S. Ford, James F. Clark, Thomas

S. Cox, John Purdue, Johu B. McFarland, Roljert Heath and Williaui P.

Heath.

One of the trustees, David Ross, was elected and re-elected, servini^ luitil

his death in 1S72; and his son, William Ross, succeeded him. The price

fixed at first on the lots was ten dollars, in December. i8()5. it was ilecided

to add to these grounds, and a strip was purchased between Twelfth street

and the original gruunds at nne thousand dullars. Again, in iSOij. another

addition was made and upon this was erected a plain tenement house con-

structed of brick. This purchase, with the imi)r(ivements made, cost the

association two thousand, four hundred and eighty-one dollars. By carefully

handling the funds of the corporation, the trustees managed from the sale of

lots and investments made, to ha\-e property in way nf a surplus amounting

to eleven thousand dollars by 1878. In 1S75 an inm fence was Iniilt around

the grounds, on the north and east, having a beautiful gateway at the main

entrance, costing—fence and gateway—three thousand, four hundred dol-

lars.

An interesting feature of the management of this cemetery association

is the record kept of all interments, emljracing a register ni the names, age,

date of death, disease, nativity, etc. In 1S7S there bad been recorded the

names of more than fifteen hundreil persons buried since the first, which was

in April, 1848.

The act under which this assciciation was formed. ])rovi(led. among

other things, that "all real estate hekl by such corporation for bin-ial [nir-

poses, whether laid out into lots or not. shall be deemed a perpetual dedica-

tion of the same, and shall forever be held by said association in trust for

such purpiises, and none other,"

What is sometimes known as the City cemetery is within the same

enclosure and \vas used for burial purposes in the early forties an<l is still

owned, in fact, bv the city; but few burials are made there. William Digby,

founder of Lafavette. lies buried on this part of the cemeter_\-. although

ofttimes reported as being buried at another point.

This cemetery—Greenbush—is well cared for and is among the most

attracti\e in Indiana.

Springvale cemetery is another grave-yard usdl 1)\- Lafayette. It was

in December, 1868, that the Springvale Cemetery Association was organized

under the general laws of the state. One hundred and fifty acres was pur-

chased: the same is situated on the Linw 1 gravel road, two nules to the

northeast of the city. It is fitted liy nature for the use to which it ha-- been

^29)
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put. It has been said of its environments; "Hill, vale, forest and lake, com-

bined to make the spot attractive; while beds of gravel and sand furnish abun-

dant material for the construction of walks and proper drainage." During

the winter of 1868-9, the timber was largely removed, the grounds enclosed,

gateways constructed, and also a beautiful bridge on Central avenue, over a

natural ravine, called Consecration Dell (because the dedication services were

held there). Drives, walks and other improvements were soon added. The

consecration services were held there October 17, 1869, when the very elo-

quent and highly appropriate address was made by Bishop Bowman.

Within the enclosures of Greenbush and Springvale cemeteries lie bur-

ied eight thousand people, all from Lafayette and immediate vicinity. There

are over four hundred Union soldiers who had been citizens of the city, who

were buried within this enclosure and six hundred, more or less, of persons

who died during the terrible cholera scourges of 1849 ^^'^ i854- The large

per cent, of these victims were buried in the old city cemetery, they being

foreigners who were at the time engaged at work on the Wabash and Erie

canal. There are also interred here the remains of twenty-two Union soldiers

with headstones marked with the simple, but telling inscription, "Unknown
Union Soldier." These all lie buried side by side. Near by are the graves of

about as many, possibly a few more, of unknown dead, who had served in the

Confederate cause, were taken prisoners of war and kept in the old "Pack-

ing-house Prison" in the siaith part of the city of Lafayette, and died \\hile

there and their w hereal-.i.iuls cnuld nc\er be ascertained, lience were buried

here, finally. The "unknown" Union soldiers, abo\'e mentioned, were all

killed in a head-end railway collision on the Big Four road, three miles south

of Lafayette, in 1864, while coming North. A singular thing about this mat-

ter is that not one of the number had a single mark of identification, in way
of letters, or anything to tell where they came from or who they were. Thus

sleep the long sleep of death—the "Blue and the Gray." But they are not

forgotten by the Grantl Army men of the city, who with the return of each

Memorial day see that their graves are decorated and a fiag—the one they

fought for and against—is carefully put at their graves.

Another thing has been learned by consulting the sexton of Greenbush

cemetery ;ind his perfect modern recrirds, and that is that the book of entries

shows that there are more old persons being buried in the last generations

than among the old pioneers. More persons now reaching the good old

age of eighty and eighty-fi\-e and older, than for a like peril h1 of years away

back in the thirties and forties.

St. ALary's Catholic cemetery is located in Elstnn. two miles to the

southwest of the city, proper.
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St. Joseph's German Catholic cemetery is at the northwest corner of

Se\enteenth and Greenbush streets, two squares east of the Linwood school.

This was laid out for burial purposes in 1838. and includes about four acres.

The Jewish cemetery, on Third street hill, contains about four acres

as originally platted. This was purchase<l and deilicated to the Helirew peo-

ple about 1859.

LAFAYETTE CHURCHES.

The following are the churches in the citv of Lafayette at the present

time— 1909. The general history of the most of these church organizations

will be found in the general chapters under the heading of "Religious

Societies,'" hence need only be named in list fi^rm in this connection

:

Adventist (Seventh Day), at No. 311 North Ninth street.

First Baptist. Seventh and North streets.

Second Baptist (colored). Sixteenth and Hartford streets.

Moore's Memorial Chapel. Schuyler and Twenty-first streets.

First Christian church, corner Ferry and Fifth streets.

Holland Christian Reformed. Fifteenth and Hartford streets.

Reformed Church of America. East Fijin-teenth. between Hartford and

Howell.

German Evangelical (St. John's), northwest corner of Elizabeth and

Eleventh streets.

Salem Reformed. Tenth and Ferry streets.

Jewish Synagogiies—Ahvas Achim congregation. .'Knd Sons of Abra-

ham, corner Ninth and Main streets.

English Lutheran (Holy Trinity). Ninth street, between Cincinnati and

Elizabeth.

St. James German Lutheran (Missouri synod).

Swedish Lutheran. Sixteenth and Grove streets.

Free Methodist. South and Jackson streets.

Bethel Methodist Episcopal (African). Ferry, between Eighth and

Ninth.

Congress Street Methodist Episcopal. Twenty-first and Congress streets.

German Methodist Episcopal. Ninth and Brown streets.

St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal. Eleventh and Tippecanoe streets.

Trinity Methodist Episcopal. Sixth and North streets.

First Presbyterian. Sixth and Columbia streets.

Second Presbvterian. Seventh and C'llumbia streets.
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Hope Cliapel (Presbyterian). Third and Fountain.

St. John's Protestant Episcopal. Sixth and Ferry.

Roman Catholic, St. Ann's, Wabash and Green streets.

St. Boniface, Ninth and North streets.

St. Lawrence, Ninth and Meharry streets.

St. Mary's, Columbia, between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets.

Christian Catholic church (in Zion), No. 6i8 Main street.

First Church of Christ—Scientist, in Milford block. Ferry street.

United Brethren in Christ (Grace church). Grove and Tippecanoe

streets.

THE YOUNG MEN's CHRISTI.^N ASSOCIATION.

The Young- Men's Christian Association of Lafayette, Indiana, was or-

ganized in 1866. The first meeting for this purpose was held in the Baptist

church on Sixth street, on Monday evening, November 12, 1866. The meet-

ing was attended by the resident ministers and leading laymen of all the

Protestant churches. On November 19th a second meeting was held in the

Fifth Street Methodist church, when a committee reported a constitution and
by-la-ws, which were adopted. This meeting appointed a committee to nomi-

nate officers for the association. On November 26th, a third meeting was
held and the committee reported the following names for officers : President,

J. Q. A. Perrin; vice-president, Robert Breckenridge ; recording secretary,

Brown Brockenbrough ; corresponding secretary, David McBride ; treasurer,

William Peckham. A room was fitted up on Fourth street, in the Mace
building, in comfortable style. A large assortment of newspapers and mag-

azines were secured and the young men of the city were invited to spend their

leisure time there in the enjoyment of all the privileges.

For a num1)er of years the Young Men's Christian Association continued

its work in Lafayette, with what proved to be inadequate support and lack of

vital religious influence though not without some results and the convictions

of the great value of such an institution, if properly handled and supported.

In 1889, a new organization was effected, which was the l>cginning' of a

secon<l er-i ni the histdrv of this iti^titiiti: m. Saimiel M(Mire was chosen

president and a secretary was employed and j^aid a salary for his services.

W. A. Bodell was the secretary, and liy his aliility. training and experience a

work with much life and influence was begun. Tlie house standing at the

corner of h'ifth and South streets, now the public library, was secured. Im-

provements were made by the building of a gymnasium, fitting up of bath
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rooms, with both tub and shower baths, and furnishing' of parlors and reading

rooms, until a modern and up-to-date Young Men's Christian Association

was in existence.

The last secretary in the active work, in this era of Young- Men's Chris-

tian Association history, was Phil Bevis, now of Duluth, Minnesota, who, for

several years, was most successful in carrying forward the work in the spirit

of the modern association ideals. In 1901, the owners of the property, from

whoiu it had been annually rented, gave it to the city of Lafayette for a

public library, and with it also went the improvements that had cost the

association several thousand dollars.

This ended the second era of the history of this work for young men.

But the calamity had a blessing as well as a disappointment. ]\Iiss Anna
Max, wishing to dispose of her estate and looking for some worthy cause,

saw the need of the young men and boys of the city and, in 1901, generously

gave a block of three houses on North Fourth street, valued at twelve thou-

sand dollars, to the Young ]\Ien's Christian Association, reserving fur her

life a sum of seventy-five dollars per month, which was about the rental value.

This was an inspiration in the dark hours of discouragement and led to a

new organization, looking to the erection of a building to be well located and

suitable in every particular for the need of the modern association work.

The election of a board of trustees and a new board of directors, and the

securing of a financial expert to lead in a canvass for money for the new
building, had immediate attention. The result of the campaign was subscrip-

tions amounting to almost thirty thousand dollars, including the value of the

Max property, and the purchase of the lot at the corner of Seventh and Colum-

bia streets.

Not much progress was made until in 1905 when the directors secured

as a special secretary, Charles B. Jamison, who began his work DecemJjer ist

of that year. A plan was made for a second canvass for money for the build-

ing and the working out of a suitable building plan, by the help of Alexander

& Si 'lis. architects. The cnmiiaign was made tiMUi hinu:ir\- _>_ Im l-'eiiru'irv

22. 1906, and resulted in bringing the resources of the association to almost

fifty thousand dollars. This made possible the building, and ground was

broken .\ugust 9. 1906. Frcm this time a new life was inspired into this lung-

delaved undertaking. .\ third nmnev-raising camjiaign was nride. f ii nn lunc

II, 1907, to June 22d. Pledges amounting to more than twenty-two thou-

sand dollars, additional to the fifty thousand dollars previously secured, was

the result of the ten days' work and the building assured completion without

financial embarrassment.
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The dedicatory week, from Monday night, September 9, 1907, to Satur-

day night, September 14th, was full of interest. The dedication of the build-

ing was in formal ceremony, performed Wednesday evening, September nth.

The address was delivered by Rev. Dr. Taylor, of Indianapolis. The build-

ing was presented by the building committee, consisting of Adam Wallace,

Everett B. Vawter, Cecil G. Fowler, C. C. Pyke, Prof. A. P. Jamison and

the secretary, C. B. Jamison, and the president, G. W. Switzer. The build-

ing was accepted by the president, who, with suitable reading from the Scrip-

ture, an address and a prayer, announced the building dedicated to the Young

Men's Christian Association of Lafayette, Indiana.

To name the donors would take more space than could be given. Chief

above all who contributed to the success of the work was Miss Anna Max,

who gave her property on Fourth street and then, by will, bequeathed the

proceeds from the sale of her residence, after her death, to the same purpose.

The regret of all was that Miss Max could not have lived to have seen the

noble building that stands for the good of young men and boys that her

generous help, in the time of great need, so greatly assisted.

The Young Men's Christian Association, now in its splendid building,

with a corps of secretaries employed to direct its work, with a membership

of more than five hundred, with a budget of expenses of nearly eight thousand

dollars, almost self-sustaining from the income of rentals of rooms and mem-

bership dues, deserves the good will and support of all the citizens of the

city and county.

In addition to the city Young Men's Christian Association, there has been

built by the city association and the Monon Railway Company, a splendid

Young Alen's Christian Association building near the Monon shops. It was

dedicated May 12, 1903, and has been in constant use since. It receives lib-

eral support from the Monon railway company, and is a mecca for the men of

the road as well as for the men of the shops. It is doing the same work that

has made popular the Railroad Young Men's Christian Association through-

out the country.

GREAT CELEBRATIONS.

The Fourth of July. 1859, was the occasion for one of the greatest of

National Independence dav celebrations ever hel<l in Lafayette. It was on

that occasion that se\eral men of eminence then, as well as men who later

became famous, were present as guests of the city.

The following is an extract from the description written of it in the

Cuicinnali Enquirer, by Mr. Fosdick:
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"We arrived at Lafayette, a very prettily laid out town situated on the

east bank of the Wabash river upon a handsome declivity ; the houses are

excellently built and it has a thriving^, active appearance. Fine facilities are

afforded by the hills in the rear of the town, and ever-living springs there-

upon, for furnishing the city with an abundant supply of water, anrl we doubt

not that this will shortly be done. The artesian wells form one of tlie

features of attraction at Lafayette, and as the hundreds and thousands of

people thronged the streets in anticipation of the Fourth, the artesian well

was par excellence the fashionable watering place. The water is very much

like the Ohio \\'hite Sulphur Springs.

"On Sunday, July 3d. a very large crowd visited the battle ground of

Tippecanoe, principally by train from Lafayette. The distance is but a few

miles, and a military parade, an oration by Henry S. Lane and the presence

of the old soldiers gathered a great congregation upon the spot. The written

descriptions of the battle ground give no geographical idea of the location

;

even General Harrison's account of the scene of action is defective. The

battle ground has been fenced in at the expense of the state. The field of fight

was upon a narrow strip of woodland upon the steep banks of Burnett's creek,

running nearly north and south, with a width of some two or three hundred

yards at the northern end, running to a sharp point at the southern extrem-

ity. The open marshy prairie lies off to the eastward, most of whicii is now

under cultivation.

"Across the creek, west of the battle ground, the hills rise high above

the country around, and are heavily clad with timber. The forest trees upon

the ground itself are chiefly oak and hickory, and some of these bear marks

of the ax, where the curious have been cutting for the bullets fired in the

long ago. About the middle of the ground, on the west side, near the steep

banks of Burnett's creek, are two depressions in the sod where are collected

the bones of those who fell upon this field. They are unmarked, even by a

stake or a stone; a monument is talked of. Near by this stand two noble

oaks, between which lie the remains of the gifted and gallant Kentuckian,

Col. Joe Daviess, whose initials were deeply gra\'en in the Itark of the trees

at the head and the feet at the time of the action. Years have passed, but

there stands the 'J. D.' and that is all.

'They carved not a line, they raised not a stone.

But left him alone in his glory.'

"It was a stirring and touching scene to witness the veteran sin"vivors

as they sat upon the stand under the green oaks, with their white locks float-

ing in the wind, listening to the truly eloquent remarks of Colonel Lane.
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"Judge Naylor, one of the participants in the eventful night at Tippe-

canoe, gave nianv an interesting incident of the fight, which tohi most thrill-

ingly upon the large assembly of men, women and children while the 'spirit-

stirring drum' and martial music of the brass bands made the scene of the

3d of July upon the battle-ground a very animated and brilliant one.

"Sunday was a chilly, raw day for July, but a great body of persons

assembled at the military encampment, a magnificent grove (Stocktons) about

a mile and a half from Lafayette, where various companies from Laporte,

Louisville and elsewhere had pitched their white tents umler the shadows of

the forest, upon a beautiful hillside. The Rev. INIr. Mc]\Iullen delivered a

powerful sermon, of the church militant school of preaching, which was

listened to with profound attention.

"Monday, the Fourth, broke in beautifully clear, bells ringing, cannon

firing, locomotives screaming as they came in with crowds from the countr)'.

Colonel Ellsworth (later of Civil war fame), with his splendid uniform and

a martial bearing, acting as marshal of the day, brought the military up in

order, while all manner of \ehicles came rattling in from the country, with

old and young, great and small, to hold them, sidewalks were thronged,

streets were l:ilockaded, balconies were filled and heads were sticking out of

all windows. At the gro\-e Hon. Albert S. ^\'hite had charge of the gath-

ering, estimated that there were fully twenty-fi\e thousand people. After

reading the Declaration of Lidependence, the oration of the day was made

by Hon. Tom Corwin, of Ohio, who held that great audience for over two

hours and a half with rapt attention, ^\'hen the speech was over long and

loud were the cheers and a resolution to adjourn for dinner.

"In the afternoon Governor Willard, of Indiana, a whole-souled gentle-

man, re\iewed the military forces a mile away. A grand ball at night con-

cluded the exercises (if the Fourth. John L. Reynolds entertained some of the

more noted guests, including Tom Corwin."

At the ball given. Miss Flora Linn (daughter of the banker, now the

wife of Assistant Postmaster Albert E. Shearman, an uncle of the present Vice-

President ) had the honor of dancing with Governor Willard the first set. The

facts ciinccrning this celeljration have been taken from a newspaper which was

amnng her nidther's efi^ects and which slie has recently found.

Among the other Fourth of July occasions in Lafayette, that of 1871,

was probablv the most interesting, and at that date the Americans and Ger-

mans met together, celebrating the peace agreement Iietween France and Ger-

many over the settlement of the Franco-Prussian war. The procession on that

occasion was the longest ever seen in Lafavette and took ninety minutes to
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pass a given point. Man\- of the Irades had lluals in the pnice^sinn, even to

the newspapers tiiat had printers and they \vere setting t\pe and running the

presses as they passed tln'ongii tlie streets.

The most notable Independence day for Lafa}ette, so far as serious acci-

dents was concernech was in 1876—Centennial ^ear—when, earlv in the ninni-

ing, Charles helix had his arm blown from his bnih- while tiring a innrning

salute. A bartender was killed 1>_\- being stabbei.l with a pick. .V lialloonist

lost a leg by the falling of the balloon, which caught on the cornice of the

old court house. On another hourth of Jul_\-. the old powder house on South

Sixth street was blown up.

NOTABLE GUESTS OF LAFAYETTE.

From time lo time Lafa_\ette h;is had the pleasure and honor ijf ha\ing

in her midst many notaljle persons. In the thirties and funics nrin\- i>f the

old-time political orators were frequentlv in Tippecanoe C(junt\' an<l made tell-

ing addresses, both at Lafayette and at the Tippecanoe Battle (imund. In

later years came Hon. James G. Blaine, Roscoe Conklin, (irant, Colfax, ;uid

many distinguished Republicans and Democrats. Then there m;iy be men-

tioned Tom C(^rwin. Coliinel Ellsworth and he who later became known as

General Buckner, of the Confederate army. The last named was here at the

great militar\- encampment, elsewhere mentioned, in iS^i), as one who was

connected with the military ci)mmand from Louisxille. lventnck\", representing,

as an officer, the famous "Silver Grays."

It will be recalled that this Colonel Ellsworth mentioned w;is the iirst

man killed for taking down a rebel flag, the circumstane happening in the

hotel at Alexandria, A'irginia, in 1861, while Ellsworth was colonel of the

famous New York Zouaves, made up largely of firemen of Xew A'ork. The

man who shot him was instantl}' killed by a L'nion m.in with a shot-gun.

GEN. WILLI.\.M IIENKY II.VRRISON HERE IN 1835.

As a guest of the city of Lafayette, Ijy special inxitation, was Gen.

William Henry Harrison, in the month of June, 1835. He came under the

following circumstances, as shown 1)\- pulilished letters in the Courier of 1840,

when he was running for President

:

"June 7, 1835, Lafayette, Indiana.

"Gen. \\'illiam H. Harrison.

"Dear Sir—The citizens rif Tippecaniie county duly appreciate \'our emi-

nent services in the years that are past. We beg lea\-e to tender to you through
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the undersigned names this public manifestation of their gratitude and esteem

and respectfully request your acceptance of a public dinner, on Tuesday, the

9th instant, that they may have an opportunity of meeting you personally and of

exchanging those kindly sentiments and feelings which that occasion may

inspire.

"It is promised, also, to accompany you as an escort, to the Tippecanoe

Battle Ground, one of the trying scenes of your hard-earned fame.

"We have the honor, dear sir.

"Very respectfully,

"Robert Martin,

"James Davis,

"Samuel Hoover,

"J. S. Hanna,

"Jesse Andrew,

"Committee."

General Harrison was on a trip to attend to private business at Vincennes,

and hastened to reply as follows

:

"Gentlemen—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of today, inviting me in behalf of the city of Lafayette and Tippecanoe coun-

tv, to a public dinner. I cannot deny myself the pleasure of meeting your-

selves and those whom you represent in the way you propose, and I beg you

to believe that I shall ever cherish with the most grateful feelings the kind

sentiments which you have been pleased to express for me and the flattering

terms in which you have referred to my public services. Nothing could be

more agreeable to me than the proposition you make to accompany me to

the scene of the battle of Tippecanoe.

"I am, gentlemen, with the most respectful consideration, your fellow

citizen,

"W. H. Harrison."

The General and more than one hundred invited guests partook of dinner

at the Indiana Hotel, and after-dinner toasts were numerous and rich, in

both wit and eloquence.

President U. S. Grant, who decided upon entering the army as colonel

while visiting Gen. Joseph Reynolds of this city, was again a guest of the

place, under entirely different circumstances. It was during his first term as

President, and on April 26, 1871, just ten years later, when he, in company

with his Vice-President, Hon. Schuyler Colfax, attended the annual anniver-

sary of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and on which occasion Mr.

Colfax addressed the order in which he had come to be a very active member.
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The city made great preparations to receive and entertain the celebrated

guests. The weather was rainy and thwarted some of the plans that had

been made, but finally it cleared up sufficient to allow the speaking in a near-

by grove. President Grant took no special part in the program, and when

called upon at the banquet to respond to a toast at the Lahr House, simply

rose and said that he did not desire to make any speech and did not think

it would be proper on such an occasion to do so.

After the banquet President Grant walked out of the main office, through

the wide hallwa)- to Main street, at the Lahr House, when he was met and

quickly kissed on both cheeks by a young lady of about sixteen years of age,

who had come to the city with others from a county adjoining Tippecanoe.

She had been "dared" to do this act and ever afterward made her proud brags

of having kissed a real President. It is related that Mr. Grant was some

little chagrined and not a little amused at the action of the "sweet sixteen"-

year-old girl.

Indeed, great was the contrast—in 1861, Grant had to be urged by a

civilian, Mr. Reynolds, of Lafayette, to even accept the modest office of a

colonel in the Union army, in the state of Illinois, under "Dick" Yates, the

governor, and, after ten years, he visited Lafayette as President of the great

republic.

President Chester A. Arthur and three members of his cabinet were in-

vited guests of the city and introduced by Mayor F. E. D. McGinley at a

public gathering.

At another time Gen. Phil Sheridan was here and viewed the Tippecanoe

Battle Ground and heard the story of the famous battle with much interest,

and declared that no better site could have been selected by Gen. W". H.

Harrison for this great Indian battle.

A GREAT RAILROAD WRECK.

The most disastrous railway wreck thus far in the history of Lafayette

was that of the fast mail train, with passenger coaches attached, which was

terribly wrecked Sunday morning. May 8, 1893. Ten persons were killed

outright and eleven more seriously injured. Thousands of dollars worth of

property was also destroyed. The train came in on regular time from the

west. It was heard coming across the river with an awful rush and peculiar

roar and rattle. This sound was first observed as the train was nearing the

fill west of the city. It seemed to increase its speed at every revolution of

the big drive wheels under the monster locomotive. The ro;i'- augm^^nted
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until it sounded like a continuous peal of thunder. Instead of slacking its

speed on the approach nf the bridge over the Wabash, as was customary,

it seemed to speed on faster and faster. As it emerged from the bridge and

fairly flew over the last "frog" in the switch, several cars left the curved

track, but kept rolling on around the sharp curve until the engine dashed into

the train sheds, striking the strong pillars or shed supports, tearing every one

away as if they had been made of pipe stems. The engine was buried in the

wreckage and still pufiing and hissing in its hot anger as if mad because it

could go no farther. The numerous mail cars were violently hurled against

the f.ake Erie freight cars standing nearby on a siding.

The cause of this fearful accident was supposed to be the lack of control

of the air brakes, while others believed that a tramp had tampered with the

hose connecting up the brakes.

Among the killed were Charles Meyers, Otto Gesselson, Charles Scahill,

Sterling Mclnnis, John Lenmin, Thomas McMahon, A. B. Chadwick and

Jolin Long.

Lafayette's great temperance movement.

A great "Blue Ribbon" temperance mo\-ement—folhjwing the work of

Francis Murphy—was in iiperation for more than a year at Lafayette and

in the cnunty. The date of its commencement was April i, 1879. It was

conducted under the successful leadership of Messrs. Hughes and Ward.

^^'hen the temperance evangelists arrived in Lafayette they rented the Chris-

tian church for a week ami advertised their intentions. They engaged their

board at the Bramble House, whose proprietor was one of Indiana's strong

ad\i)cates of the cause of temperance. The meetings began with a few in

attendance, Init soon grew to immense prripurtions, so that the opera house

had til be used as a meeting place. Local speakers and workers, many of

A\hiini were new recruits in such wr.rk. were enlisted and they buckled on the

whole armor. Two ministers of the city—Rev. Robert Mackenzie, of the

First Presbyterian church, and Re\-. Cmbin, of Trinitv Methodist Episcopal

churcli—\\ere ready, willing workers ruid later all the clergv of the place took

a hand. Lafayette had come to be a bad city for high-toned tipplers, as well

as ftir the lower types of saloons. The bar, the medical profession, mid

e\"cn the churches h;ul been caused to lilnsh for shame at the acts of some of

its mem])ers who tarried long at the wine.

These meetings soon swept everything befrire them—the ranks of the

bar, including the brainiest attornevs in the citv, was in\-aded and manv from
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their number were reclaimed, as a brand from the burning. The First Pres-

byterian church and the old armory were used as common audience rooms,

while on Sundays tlie large opera hall was filled to overtlowing ami it was

found necessary to hold meetings in each one of the wards of the city, the

leaders driving in buggies from one point to another and directing the great

tidal wave for temperance and sobriety. F. W. Combs, an attorney of high

repute, was the first to make a start in the legal fraternity and to sign the

pledge and throw his influence and zeal on the right side. Then followed

the doctors, the wave swept forward and on into the rural districts, until

meetings were held in nearly e\-ery township. Among the more enthusiastic

co-workers were such men as these : Col. W. J. Conine, superintentlent of

the Lafayette, Aluncie & Bloomington railroad, who drew with him hundreds

of railroad men; A. P. Pierce, Moses Fowler. John S. ]Miller, bankers; every

newspaper in the city worked shoulder to shoulder; Dr. Reymer Sale, an emi-

nent physician; :\Irs. John D. Cougar, Mrs. Dr. Barnes—lioth orators

—

with Miss Belle Freeman, Miss Jennie A'ernon. Aliss FJla Kendlc. Mrs. Kipp,

Mrs. Steele and Mrs. Weaver, as musicians.

Purdue University, headed by that stalwart worker in the cause, Pres.

E. E. White, swelled the number from night to night, until a majority of

the students of the university had signed the pledge. Each night, frum the

same platform, spoke clergymen, lawyers, merchants, liankcrs, newspaper

men, raihvav officers and their reformed employes.

Bv Tune the work had become wide and deep, and men fmni high and

low ranks had signed the pledge to the number of ten thousand. The pledge

was of the Francis Alurphy stripe—containing the words "So Help Ale God,"

etc.

A Blue Ribbon Club was organized in Eafayette and the work continued

manv months after the leaders. Ward and Hughes, had gone to other fields.

The following is a list of the officers of the Blue Riblion Club: President,

A. E. Pierce; vice-presidents. Col. J. W. Conine, Allicrt Henderson, Joseph

Landrv, Mrs. John A\'eaver. Airs. Dr. Barnes; correspmiding secretary,

Alatthew Ball; recording secretary, John Griffin; treasurer. E. H. Andress;

executive committee, Samuel Aloore. Fred S. \\'illianis. Jnhn F. McHughes,

J. H. Wood, I. S. Wade. C. W. Kendle, F. W. Conilis. Atark Jones. T. B.

Abernathv. John Gormly, Col. C. G. Thompson. Samuel .\llen. Lewis Falley.

and others.

While within a few years, many of the pledge signers had broken their

vo\vs and gone back to their (hank haliits. yet a great number remained

steadfast and never afterwards drank from the inti.ixicating IjowI. Xot a
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few of the ten thousand men who signed the pledge in this great meeting

are stiH Hving in the city, lionored and respected for the manly course they

were induced to take away back there in the seventies. Many, by reason of

age, have, with the great temperance apostle, Francis Murphy (founder of

the movement and followed by others), gone to the other world, leaving this

as sober, thoughtful men and leaving earth's shining circle broken as it stood

in the eventful months and years of the great temperance revival just described.

WEST LAFAYETTE.

The town incorporation of West Lafayette, while it is still a separate

incorporation from the city proper, is so interwoven as to generally be

known as all one city
—

"East and West Side." The West Side was organized

as a town January 2, 1866, and known as Chauncey. For many years it

has been known as West Lafayette. The postofifice is a sub-station of the

main office in Lafayette and the population have the same mail facilities as in

the city proper, with a station postoffice where money-order and general

postal matters are attended to. The present population of West Lafavette is

about three thousand five hundred permanent population, with about one

thousand eight hundred average attendance of Purdue University students,

additional. It is supported largely by the residents who have either retired

from the rural districts of the county, or are engaged in some business enter-

prise in the city proper. It is a delightful residence portion of Lafayette,

stands on an elevated tract of dry land overlooking the Wabash valley, with

charming scenes of both city and rural life on either hand.

Of its schools it may be stated that in an early day, before the town

was incorporated, there was a country township school house on the present

plat and that served the school interests for a few years, when a better build-

ing was provided. The old !:)uilding was mo\-ed off about 1875 and a two-

sturv, two-room building took its place : the second structure was made of

brick, .\bout 1880 to this was made an extension of considerable size and

a ne\v front was put in. This had ten rooms. It was burned in 1890, after

which the present ten-room, two-story building was erected on the same lots,

at a cost of ahdut twenty thousand dollars. In 1895 Oakland school was

erected for a high school and served as such initil the present high school

building was erected. Since then the old building has been used for graded

school purposes. Its cost was about ten thousand dollars. Hence it will be

un<lerst(:;od that .at this date (1909) \\'est Lafayette is provided with three

mo(lern school l)uildings: The high school l)uilding erected in 1905-06, at a
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cost of thirty thousand dollars—a two-story and basement structure; the

Oakland school and the North Side school, "Morton," already named. The

high school is located on the corner of Vine and Fowler streets ; the Morton

on North and Salisbury streets. The 1909 school board is composed of the

following gentlemen : George A. Jamison, president; Allen Boulds, treasurer;

E. B. \'awter, secretary. The superintendent of these schools for the last

ten years has been Elmer W. Lawrence. These schools are of a high order

and many pupils through choice have, from time to time, been transferred

from the city schools to the West Side, on account of the influence and ad-

vantages derived from the schools' connection with Purdue University, some

of whose instructors also conduct departments in the West Side ])u1i1ic schools.

The churches of West Lafayette are treated in the religious chapter of this

work.

The business of West Lafayette is simply a few manufacturing plants on

the vallev portion of the plat, and such retail stores as supply the domestic

needs of the populace. There is no bank or express office on the \Vest Side.

WEST LAFAYETTE WATER WORKS SYSTEM.

Fortunate, indeed, are the residents of this portion of the city, in that

they have long been provided with a m(3st thoroughly up-tn-date system of

water works, that not only supplies the common citizen, but also the entire

Purdue L'niversitv settlement with the best and purest water to be obtained

in this section of Indiana, coming, as it does, from a never-failing system of

drive-wells, numbering in all, eleven. This plant was installed by the West

Lafayette Water Works Company, wdiose incorporation dates from October 3.

1892. The first directors were George A. Jamison, Cornelius Callahan,

Myron A. Sears, W. H. Caulkins and Samuel A. Snoddy. The first officers,

which were elected in January, 1893, were: Cornelius Callahan, president:

George A. Jamison, vice-president; S. A. Snoddy, secretary: Myron A. Sears,

treasurer.

The pumping station was completed February 7, 1894, and the entire

plant finished for operation January i, 1895. The tank or •'standpipe" on

the hill overlooking the surrounding country, and at which the Purdue Uni-

versity class fight comes oft' annually, is fifty feet high and is thirty-five feet

in diameter. The wells (eleven) are driven to a depth of from sixty-five to

eighty feet, located on the western bank of the Wabash river, two hundred

feet lower than the tank on the summit. The system now has about ele\-en
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miles of water mains, with almiist eight huiKh'ed taps ami thirtv-four hydrants

for city purposes. The plant supplies the entire Purdue University with water,

and also there is found se\'en fire hvdrants. The original cost of this plant

was sixty thousand dollars. In the last few years there has been added new

pumping machinery and boilers. A few extensions have been made to the

system, as the town has increased in population—no wells are used, but nearly

everyone uses the water from this plant. The pressure at the university, when

the tank is half full, is sixty pounds per square inch, while at the company's

office it reaches se\-enty pounds. On ]\Iain street level it is ninety-five pounds.

The 1909 board of directors are as follows: Everett B. Vawter (who

has always been the manager and prime mover, both in establishing and at-

tending to the plant), president of the board: William F. Stillwell, vice-presi-

dent: Charles Terrv, secretary: Jacob Kirkpatrick. treasurer, and H. S. P

Jennings.



CHAPTER XXII.

BANKS AND BANKING.

(By S. Vater.)

Lafayette lias been remarkalily exempt from l)ank troubles. Tbe reason

is probably to be found in the fact that the management of her banks has been,

generally, in the hands of old citizens, who could not afford to go wrong

—

men who had accumulated property here, were settled members of the com-

munity, were not in need of any get-rich-quick expedients, but were c(intent

to go along in the tried ways of honesty and legitimate gains. One half of the

banks in Lafayette today can trace their honorable lineage by regular descent

f(ir about iirilf ri ccnturv ; and <ine. the .Xatidual I'nwler. h;is a historic past

extending back over three-quarters of a century.

In early days, the free-for-all l)anking system was in \'ogue. Any one

could start a bank who chose. There were no requisite qualifications pre-

scribed by law. .\ny man who could persuade people to trust him with their

funds could open out as a banker and recei\'e deposits. Xot only so, l)ut the

issue of paper currency for circulation as money was equally free and open.

Any banker could issue such currency, which would be accepted as money, and

valuable, just in proportion as the issuing bank was well and widely known,

or the reverse. There was no standard of qualifications requisite f<ir admis-

sion to the privilege, no authorized examinations to determine the soundness

or the reverse of any banking institution. It is not surprising that under such

conditions there should be general inconvenience and wide-spread loss. The

bills of nearly all lianks of issue would l>e current at si:>me jirice. somewhere

;

but they were largely taken at a discount only, the discount being graduated

bv the general reputation and location of the issuing bank. Thus it happened

that many institutions which really were wholly undeserving of credit, would

put out large sums in paper money, \vhich would float at a fluctuating \'aluation

for a time, and then die in the hands of the holders, to the loss of evervbody

handlingthe stuff except the original issuers, who obtained full value received

when they put it out in the first instance. On the other liand. the issues of

many staunch and solvent institutions which were accepted at full face value

in their own local communities, where the solvency and reliability of the issuing

bankers were well known, would lie discounted a trifle in near-by communities,

(30)
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and discounted still more as tliev circulated farther and farther from home,

the discount increasing with tlie distance. A man starting with a pocket full

of first class local money, would find himself absolutely destitute of anything

which would "g'o" before reaching New York. It was as though every citi-

zen was engaged in buying and selling notes ; and after taking in a good sup-

ply at a good rate, he would have no assurance of being able to persuade tlie

people to wh(im be had to make payments that his notes were worth what he

had paid for them. Those were the days of "counterfeit detectors" (for

these crude issues were \ery largelv counterfeited, to make the matter worse)

and niDUtbly and even \\ecklv issues of hsts of current and uncurrent money,

of "good" and "bad" bank issues. No one who has not actuahy experienced

it, can at all cijncei\e tlie incon\'enience, annoyance and loss, wliicb such a

state of affairs entailed. One starting on a journey of any length, with an

ample supply (if supposedly the best of money, would be in a constant state of

trepidation lest his money should spoil in his pockets en route, and lie declared

bad on arri\;d at his destination. And so, converseh', he would lia\-e just

cause for ai>prehension lest the UKiney picked up in regular course of business

at the other end of the line wonld be found uncurrent and worthless on his

arrival at home. There was absolutelv no standard, no uniformity. The con-

venience of paper money was so generally recognized, however, that this sort

of money, liad as the system—or lack of system—was, was uni\'ersally ac-

cepted, at some valuation, and it i^btained a recognition far wider and more

general than it was entitled to. These bills were redeemable only bv presenta-

tion at the counter of the issuing bank; and as the amount held by any one

person at any one time was usually not large, in fact only a minimum (^f it

ever was presented and payment dem;mded. S(ime very funny stories are told

of the experiences of holders of such money in search of the banks whose

promises to pay lawful coin on presentation they held, to which we need

bardh' do more than refer, for they are faniili.ar, as well as justified liy the

actual f;icts.

Along in the thirties a system of state banks, doing business under au-

thorit\' of a charter from the state, sj^rang up. Indiana soon fell into line with

other ])rogressi\-e states. It w;is a \;isl impro\enient over the "wild-cat" sys-

tem of free-for-all money issuing. There was no adef|uate system of state

supervision and control provided, it is true: but it had at least the merit of

generally securing reputable people as the responsible heads of these state

banks ami br.mcbes.

The hrst bank opened in Lafayette was one of these local branches of the

State Bank of Indi.ana, There m:\\ possibl\- ha\e been some "Pharaoh" banks
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opened—and closed—prior to that time! Imt of this local hist'iry has no rec-

ord, and the financial historian will ha\e nothing to say.

The Lafayette l)ranch of the State Bank of Indiana, alio\-e referred to,

\vas organized and chartered in 1834, the charter heing" fur t\venty-li\e _\-ears.

There has been not a little discussion as ti) where this first lirnik in Lafayette

was located : and the location has been erroneonslv attributed In the nurtheast

corner of Main and I'mn'th streets, the site now occupied by the Baltini(ire

Clothing' House, lliis tirsl bank was (ipened for l)usiness in Doctor Clark's

building, nearly two sc|uares farther north: which was erected especially for

banking purposes, on the east side of Fourth street, second door south of

North street. The square, substantial brick building, standing out to the

street line, adjoining on the north the new central station of the fire depart-

ment, may still be seen, well preser\'ed, and but little changed in outward ap-

pearance. Probably Ijut few of Lafayette's citizens know the early history

of this old landmark. The bank remained here until the completion of its i")wn

building", southwest corner Sixth and ]\lain streets, the site now occupied by

the Ball block. There it remained during its life. The l)uildiiig slooij (hu'ing

the long process of winding up the bank's atYairs. Imt was torn down, in 1877,

to give place to the present liusiness block.

L'uder the banking law of tli.at day, half of the directors of a branch of

the state liank were appointed l)v the state authorit\'—a \erv gmid featiu'e. by

the way, of which the would-lie amenders and improvers of our national

l>anking" svstem would do well lo take note. Good appointees, not owing their

official positions to the indi^idual. or to a little clique owning a niajoritv of the

stock, under no obligations to them, and l)e}'ond their reach, would ha\-e a

very healthy effect, and prevent many a bank failure. One ver_\- weak [loint

of the present banking svstem is, that the directi:irs know that if tbe\- dij not

co-operate with the "power liehind the thr(Tne" or raise any olijections to the

measures ijf the "controlling interest." the\' will be dropped out at the next

election. The office is usually purely honorary, not salaried, and the director-

ate are really chosen with special \'iew to their being jirolKibly easily managed,

and suliser\-ient to the behest of the controlling interest. Thus it is that we

find boards of directors of banks all over the country mere figiu'e-heads. prac-

tically ignorant of the "inside" workings oi the bank. If <ine-half of the

bank directors were men of high character and capacity, ;q)pointed, say by

the Governor oi the state, instead of xoted in bv the controlling clique, the

effect could not fail to lie salutary. The first board of directors of the first

bank in Lafayette were men of conspicuous influence and prominence in the

little community. Thev were: William F. Reynolds, bilin Punlue. Samuel
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Hoover, William K. Rochester, Israel Spencer, Joseph S. Hanna, and Dr.

Eliziir Dealing, verily "first citizens" of the Lafayette of that day. Martin

L. Peirce served as director for a short time, to fill a vacancy. Joseph S.

Hanna was the first president, and held the position throughout the greater

part of the bank's existence. William M. Jenners was the first cashier, and

A. P. Linn, the first teller, the latter remaining with the bank until it was

finally wound up, under charge of Cyrus Ball, its last cashier, and Mr. Linn.

Mr. Ball l:)ecanie cashier in 1S41, holding the position until the wind-up. A
circular issued by Cyrus Ball and Austin P. Linn, dated December 29, 1858,

announced that on January ist succeeding the bank would cease business except

for settlement of existing business, the charter expiring January i, 1859; but

that they had individually associated themselves together as bankers under

the name of the State Bank of Lafayette, Ball & Linn. This banking part-

nership cmitinued for over ten years, fmrn March J3, 1857, to Xovenil)er 15,

1867.

The Lafayette branch of the Ba)ik of the State of Lidiana. the old state

bank idea under a slightly different name, and under a new law, was chartered

at the expiration of the charter of the old Branch of the State Bank of Indiana,

Moses Fowler and Adams Earl, brothers-in-law, who had been conducting a

private bank under the firm style of Fowler & Earl, being the controlling

spirits. Air. Fowler had been a leading and active director in the old State

Bank from the year 1841 until its charter expired. They opened up in the

Reynolds building, southeast corner of Main and Fourth streets, now owned

and occupied by the Lafayette Loan and Trust Company. Moses Fowler was

made president, John C. Brockenbrough, cashier, his brother. Brown Brocken-

brough, bookkeeper, and Thomas G. Rainey. teller. In 1865 the bank was

merged into the National State Bank—so called because it was the national-

ization of the old Bank of the State—with the same officers. When John C.

Brocken])r(iugh left, in 1872, to join fortunes with J. J. Perrin in the new

Indiana National Bank, Brown Brockenbrough was made cashier in his place,

and so continued through all the reorganizations and changes of name, until

his death, in ir)05. His position remained ^acant for a time, but was finally

filled by electing Cecil G. Fowler, oldest son of the president, to the position,

with C. B. Phelps and Brown Brockenbrough. Jr., as assistant cashiers. The

present officers of the bank are: James M. Fowler, president; W. S. Potter,

vice-|)resident ; Cecil G. Fowler, cashier ; Charles B. Phelps and Brown Brock-

enl)r<nigh, assistant cashiers: James M. Fowler. Jnhn D. Gougar, ^^^ S. Pot-

ter. W. \'. Stu.-irt. J. L. Caldwell, W. .\. Shipley, R. L. Jaques. directors.
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Moses Fowler, who infused his personahty to an unusual extent into the

administration of the institution throughout his connection with it, was one of

the most successful hankers Lafayette ever had. He was, indeeil, ,i nindel

banker. Keen, observant, resourceftU, a splendid judge of men. possessed of

both tact and courage upon occasion, his very presence inspired confidence.

As a banker and a business man he had hardly a peer in the earlv l)usiness

community of Lafayette. Coming from Ohio, fresh fmni the experience of

teaching a country school, he first became a clerk, then the owner of an interest,

then a merchant on his own account, then a inan of large things in general

business. He farmed, he handled cattle, he dabbled ^a little in grain, he had

an interest in wholesale merchandizing, and he ran the liiggest bank in the

city : and he kept all these large interests moving at once. He and Mr. Purdue

came from the same vicinity in Ohio, to Lafayette, at about the same time,

were of about the same age, both had begun life by teaching school, they were

former partners, and between these two men. to the day of their death, diti'er

as they might about men and measures, there was alwavs a strong bi^id of

friendship and mutual appreciation.

The Commercial Bank, a private bank, was started in 1853 liv James

Spears, Martin L. Peirce, H. T. Sample and J. S. Hanna. It transacted a

successful business for ten years, and was the nucleus of the h'irst National

Bank, into which its business was merged on the organization of the latter

under the new national banking act. The bank was located on the north

side of the pu])lic square, just east of Third street. No. 48 Main street, and

there the First National commenced business, and continued until completion

of its own building, about the center of the north side of the public square,

which it still occupies.

The First National, it has always been claimed, was actually the first

bank to complete its organization and file its papers under the national jjank-

ing act, but was robbed of the coveted honor of being chartered No. i, liy

some sort of discreditable manipulation at Washington. Its charter is twenty-

third on the list, On expiration of the original charter the bank was re-organ-

ized, and has tnaintained the name, and practically the organization, down to

the present. Martin L. Peirce was its first president, and held the ]i<^sition

until his death, when he was succeeded by Roljert W. Sample, who still holds

down the presidential chair. Its first cashier was David McBride. who was

succeeded December 18, 1872, by Ainsworth H. Byrns, with Robert F, Braden

as assistant cashier. On the death of Mr. Byrns. some five years later, Mr.

Braden acted as cashier for a short time; Init on September 22. 1877. Hiraiti

W. Moore was elected to the cashiership and became a citizen of 'Lafayette;
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and for over a quarter of a century tilled the position with honor and success.

On January i, 1904, lie resigned, and was succeeded by Frank W. Spencer,

who had grown up in the service of the institution, and had for many years

been paying teller and assistant cashier. Mr. Spencer was born in Lafayette,

a son of one of our most honored old settlers. Robert W. Sample also was

born in Lafayette, son of Henry T. Sample, whose name is indissolubly linked

with the early history of Lafayette as one of its most progressive and public

spirited citizens. Mr. Sample was for years associated with his honored

father in [>()rk packing and other extensive business. When Mr. Peirce died,

all eyes uaturallv turned to 'Sir. Sample as the one man above all others to

fill best the vacant chair; and in the long and most successful administration

which has followed, he has in no wise disappointed the expectations of his

friends. Air. Sample is still preserved in physical vigor, clear-headed, steady,

and resolute, though quiet, a man of well-balanced judgment and spotless

jrity.

Mr. Peirce was one of the men of note in the banking history of Lafay-

ette. He came to Lafayette at a very early day, only about twenty years after

the laving out of the town. He first secured a position in the county clerk's

ot^ce, then was successi^'ely coroner and sheriff for two terms. On going out

of office he became a member of the firm of Hanna, Barbee & Company, com-

mission merchants, and later of the firm of O. W. Peirce & Company, whole-

sale grocers. Identifying himself actively with the Commercial Bank, he be-

came its president, and by natural succession president of the First National

Bank which succeeded it. Mr. Peirce was one of the most conscientious and

painstaking of men, scrupulously exact even to a fault, and throughout a long

career was looked up to as a model. He was not s(t aggressive, and possibly

not so shrewd. :!s Fowler; but if he had a fault it was jierhaps that of being

too indulgent with his near friends. Still, take it all in all, his banking career

was one of honor to himself: and no spot nor stain ever rested upon his honor

or integrity. He and Mr. Fowler were the central figures in the banking

world here for many years.

Alexander Wilson and Henry Hugh Hanna, his younger brother-in-law,

now president of the Atlas Engine Works at Indianapolis, and one of the Capi-

tal city's most prominent citizens, a son of Joseph S. Hanna, who was for so

long president of the Lafayette branch of the State Bank of Indiana, in 1870

opened a priwate bank in the room northeast corner of Third and Main, where

the Hanna store in earlv davs was kept, and which has been continuously oc-

cupied as a lianking room ever since. When ]\Ir. Hanna went to Indianapolis

to engage in the Atlas Works enterprise, in 1880, the business was still con-
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tinned nnder the same name bv Mr. Wilson nntil his death, in the early winter

of 1S94. The son, Joseph H. Wilson, continned the business withtrnt chan_u,c

until August of the same year, wlien the bank was bought by Majnr William

Taylor, another native Lafayettean and a prominent, honored citizen, and tlie

tirm name changed to William Taylor & Son, his son, ?Ienry A. Taylor, being

associated with him in the business. On the death of the father, January iS,

1899, the son continued the business under the name of Taylor's Dank, with

himself as presiilent, and George B. Thompson as cashier. On September

28. 1904, the business was merged into the present American National Bank,

chartered that date, and which had Iteen organized by Mr. Taylor, the new

bank opening for business on October i, i<)04, with the following officers:

Henry A. Taylor, president: Enoch V. Haywood, vice-president; William S.

Baugh, cashier: Cleorge B. Thiimpson, assistant cashier, 'i'he lirst board of

directors were : I lenrv A. Tavlor, Enoch V. Haywond, William S. I'augh,

William Eolckemer, George W. Switzer, l'"r;mcis H. Yundt, .\. D. Eyke. S.

L. Baugh, Jacob I'. ^Farks. Mr. Baugh hail just a short time 1)efore com-

pleted his second term as county treasiu'er. and was a valuable aci|uisition be-

cause of his wide acquaintance. Mr. Tavlor died in December. 1905, <inly

a short time after the inauguration of the new enterprise, and was succeeded

by Mr. Baugh, while George B. Thompson was promoted for his long and

faithful service in the bank, to the office of cashier. Enoch E. Haywood, the

first vice-president, withdrew in H)09. and was succeeded liy Kew George W.

Switzer. These constitute the present ofiicial staff. The American National,

it will be seen, therefore, has a pedigree reaching in unbroken succession for

nearly forty years.

Mr. ^^'ilson was for many years one of the most ]irominent figures in

Lafayette business circles. Quick, impetuous, hotheaded, brave as a lion, reany

to sav the bitterest words in a sudden heat, and sorrow o\'er them with the

genuine grief of a reallv kind and generous nature, he was a factor always to

betaken into account in every public mo\-ement.

The Merchants National Bank was organized by James Murdock and W.
W. Smith and a coterie of associates in 1890. Mr. Mm'dock had just re-

turned to the citv. the ad(ipted home of his young manhood, after a long and

successful service as warden of the Northern Imliana Prison at ^lichigan

Citv. Mr. Snn'th had just finished two terms as county treasurer. The wide

acquaintance, jier^onal po]iu.larit\' and inlhience nt these gentlemen made the

institution a success from the first. Tlie menmrable panic of 1S03 came on so

soon after, that anv ordinary administration would lia\-e been swamped and

ruined: but the ^Merchants' people weathered it bravely, and. in fact, by clever
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management turned the general disaster into substantial benefit to themselves,

and by their courage in this time of stress laid the broad foundations of thd

great prosperity which came to them. James Murdock was made president;

W. W. Smith, vice-president : Charles ]\Iurdock, cashier, and John Wagner,

Jr., assistant cashier. These gentlemen retained their respective positions with-

out change until the death of Mr. Murdock, late in November, 1908,

excepting that on the death of his father, John Wagner, Sr., in the autumn

of 1904, Mr. Wagner withdrew to take personal management of the Thieme

& Wagner Brewery's extensive plant and business, and was succeeded by

William G. Gude. another member of the Wagner family connection. In the

reDrganization of the bank at the January meeting, 1909, Mr. Murdock's son,

Charles Murdock. was shifted from cashier to president, \\'. G. Gude promoted

to the vacancv as cashier thus made, and Deloss Smith, son of the vice-presi-

dent, made assistant cashier.

The Merchants National Bank has been from its birth a very successful

institution. Its success has been built perhaps al>out equally upon the wide

personal acquaintance and tireless industry of Mr. Smith, and the sagacity

and business acumen in planning and carrying through large things, of Mr.

Murdock.

"Jim" Murdijck, as nearly everybody affectionately called him, even after

his elevated fortunes made the familiarity seem possible out of place (though

it was ne\er distasteful to ^Ir. ]\Iurdock himself), was a strong and original

character, prominent in all local affairs during what might be termed the mid-

dle period of Lafayette. A native of Ireland, he came to this country in 1852,

and in 1854 to Lafayette. His first business venture was a retail grocery,

which was burned out in 1869. Nothing daunted, he started again, this time

in partnership with his brother, Thomas Murdock, and for years their store,

southwest corner of Third and Columbia streets, now occupied for the same

purpose by the Emsing Brothers, was the headquarters for the trade

and the politics of our citizens of his nationality. Mr. Murdock was

a born leader among men. Many has been the p<ilitical council held, and plan

laid and set afoot there. Besides merchandizing, Mr. Murdock engaged

largely in street contracting and such work. He soon became a recognized

power in the politics of the city and county not only, but of the state. He
served as sheriff of the county from 1869 to 1871, and in 1877 was appointed

warden of the Indiana prison north, which position he held for twelve years.

Returning to Lafayette in 1890, he organized the Merchants National Bank,

and alj<iut the same time became practically the head of the organization to

bring natural gas to Lafayette. This was the turning point of his fortune.
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This ciinnection put him in close tciuch with men of s:;i"eat weahli and lari^e

affairs, and the great and successful hanking' enterprise in which tn the day nf

his death he felt as great pride and solicitude as though it had indeed heen his

child, was supplemented hv connection with other and greater enterprises, in

which he acquired a handsome fortune. In power and influence in city and

county he soon became easil\- Lafavette's first citizen; hut he ne\er lorgot the

day of small things, or came to look down upon the conii)anions oi his earlier

years of struggle. Wise, sagacious, far-seeiiig, a rare judge of human natiue

and of men, he made few mistakes, and whate\'er he put his hand to seemed

to succeed. lie was more popular as a hanker than hOwler or I'eirce. whose

place as a leader he took at a later day, yet not one whit less sound in his judg-

ments or safe in his methods. He died, generally lamented, Xovemher ij.

1908.

The Citv Xational Bank was organized in igoi and commenced husiness

in the room owned hy Loeli & Hene and still occupied by the bank, about mid-

way of the east side of the ]Hiblic square. S. Hene, of the I.oeb & hlene dry

goods firm, was elected president. \\". T. Dobbins, vice-iiresident and actixe

inanager, Lerov C. Slocum. formerh- cashier ()f the Lafayette Xational. and

afterwards with the Perrin Xatii^nal. cashier, and Jacob M. Oppenheimer as-

sistant cashier. The members of the Loeb & Hene firm and Levi Oppenheimer

were the moving spirits in the organization. The first board of directors were :

Solomon Loeb, H. B. Lyman. W. S. Walker, A. Gc>slee, M. I'on.sdorf. Le\i

Oppenheimer, W. P. Hanna, John B. Wagner. The official organization

remained unchanged until the end of 1908, when Mr. Dobbins retired because

of ill health, and was succeeded by Alljert Goslee, formerly a Ijanker at l"hal-

mers, and one of much experience. The present officers and ilirecti rs .u'e : S.

Hene. president ; A. Goslee. vice-president: L. C. Slocum, cashier; M. 1". Cas-

sel, assistant cashier: Solomon Loeb, H. B. Lyman, John P). Wagner. Wm.
R.Wood, J. E. [Marshall. R. (ioldsberry. John E. Chamberlain, directors.

The four institutions whose historv we have briefly sketched comprise all

the national banks of the city now in operation.

The Second National Bank was organized in Mav, 1864. succeeding to

the private banking house of Barbee, Brown & Comi>any. who then occupied

the rooms southwest corner of Third and Columbia streets since for so long

used for retail grocerv purposes b\- James Murdock lK: Brother ;ui 1 the Pnising

brothers. Thev did not remain there long, hnwexer. for when hHwler's Xa-

tional State Bank vacated the room .southwest i)f Main and Fourth streets, Uiiw

the property of the Lafayette Loan and Trust Company, the Second X'atimial

was removed into it, and there remained throughout its exi.stence. Mr. Barbee,
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who had been for years a very prominent figin-e in Lafayette, had died, and

Joseph Brown, his partner, was elected president, and Henry S. iNIayo, a new-

comer in Lafayette, from Trov, Ohio, a man of considerable means who had

connected himself with the old organization after Mr. Barbee's death, was

elected cashier. Mr. Brown retired a few years later, and the bank became

practically a Mayo institution. Owen Ball, an old and influential citizen, being

the only well known citizen aside from the family at all actively connectetl with

the bank, and he only as a director. Henry S. Mayo was made president, and

his eldest son. E. Hanson Mayo, cashier. The latter retired January i, 1870,

to go into business at Lidianapolis. wiselv regarding the policy of a family

bank as wrong and narrow and believing in the policy of calling to take part

in the management good men outside the family circle. He was succeeded

bv the vnunger son. Charles T. ]\Iayo. The Ijank ne\er did a large business,

but was generally considered a safe and conservati\e institution until the crash

came. About 1 jx m. of Wednesday. November 28, 1877, the day before

Thanksgiving, the town was startled by a notice posted on the front door that

the bank had suspended. The directors spent the Thanksgiving holiday in

anything but a thankful frame of mind, for it was revealed to them that the

cashier was a defaulter, and had lost over fifty-eight thousand dollars of the

bank's monev—in Chicago speculation, it was supposed. His father, the head

of the bank, had died before this, on ^larch 14, 1873, and been succeeded as

president by Daniel Rovse. former county clerk for two terms, and at one

time one nf the most pupular and influential men ni the cnup.ty, under whose

administration the collapse came. INIr. Rovse was n(it in any way implicated

in the defalcation, or blamable. except possibly for too great laxity in over-

sight of the li.ank's aft'airs. The directors, after fully canvassing the matter,

decided to ])ut the l)ank in li(|uidation. The depositors were paid in full. The

stockholders were the onlv losers. Some thought that with more courage the

bank might have continued Inisiness and weathered the storm.

The Indiana National Bank was organized in .April. 1872. with James J.

Perrin as president. ;ind John C. Brockenbrough. w ideh' known from his long

connection with the I'owler institutions, as cashier. Mr. Perrin was a native

of Virginia, who had been for more than twenty years engaged in successful

business at Rossville, Clinton county, and enjoyed a wide acquaintance and

wielded great influence throughout the western part of Clinton county and

eastern part of Tippecanoe adjoining. In February. 1870, he removed to

Lafayette and opened a private bank under the National State (now Fowler),

southwest corner of Fourth and Columliia streets, in the room which has now

for many years lieen occupied by the Western Union Telegraph office. In
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JaiuKir}', 187-'. he removed to tlie Heath building, northwest corner Sixth and

Main streets, where, in April fulldwing', the Indiana National lieyan business.

The inside history of the matter is. that there was a sharp competitinn just at

that time between Mr. Perrin antl John W. Heath, who built the building. e;ich

of whom was desirous of securing a charter tor a National bank, in which

Mr. Perrin. thmugh the assistance of Hon. G. S. Orth, came out ahead, and

Mr. Heath put aside his ambition temporarily, to be taken up later.

Mr. Perrin was a prominent figure in Lafayette for the next c[uarter of a

century. He was elected a trustee and treasurer of the school lioard. and paid

into a special fund interest on the public school funds in his hands, as a nucleus

for a public library. Before this, the treasurer had always treated whate\er

interest he received on the funds from the banks in which deposited, as a per-

sonal perquisite. During his administration the old "White house." the

former home of Hon. Albert S. White while in public life, but for many years

a fashionable boarding house, situated southeast corner Columbia and Sixth

streets, was bought, fitted up for a public library. Ixioks bought to the linn't of

the fund accumulated, and a l)eginning made which has developed into our

present well managed and p(^pul;ir public librarv. Later the (ild White house

was torn down, and a handsome new high school and library building erected

on the site. In 1901 the Remolds heirs presented to the citv for pul:)lic lilira-

rv purpr.ses the old James Spears residence, southeast corner b'ifth and South

streets, which in earh' days, when ]\lrs. Spears was alive, had been a notable

center of hospitality and social gaiety, and the public library now occupies it.

Mr. Perrin formed a syndicate and bought "Stockton's woods," lying just east

of the Wabash railway tracks, platted the beautiful Perrin addition, built and

sold houses, and by his energy.' made the enterprise "go." In short, he came

soon to be ranked as one of the most enterprising and public-spirited of Lafay-

ette's citizens, and maintained his reputation and leadership for many years,

and until his health failed.

The Indiana National never grew t<T be the largest bank of Lafayette in

the magnitude of its deposits, but was successful, and always regarded as safe

and well managed. When the Second National went out of business. ]Mr.

Perrin began to negotiate for, anrl finally bought, of Floyd Reynolds, the

building in which the Second National h;ul been (|uartereii. and the Indiana

National was removed into it. On the expiration of the charter, in \8i)2. the

lufliana National was reorganized as the Perrin National. Mr. Brocken-

brough retired; ^Ir. Perrin retained the presidency, his son John O. Perrin

was elected vice-president, and. another son. William H. Perrin. cashier. In

the summer of 1900 T'^'hn O. Perrin withdrew and went to Inflianap(ilis to
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organize, and take the presidency of, the American National Bank, which has

proved to be a wonderfully successful institution. Mr. Perrin's health had,

at this time, almost entirely failed; and finally, July i, 1902, a consolidation

with the Merchants National Bank was brought about, the Perrin National

being put into liquidation, and its stockholders absorbed by the Merchants

National, which increased its capital stock for the purpose of making room for

them. The consolidation included the two affiliated trust companies, the

Indiana g<iing into liquidation, and the Lafayette taking over its business.

John W. Heath was not a man to easily give up any project in which he

had become seriously interested; and although Mr. Perrin had succeeded in

outstripping him in the obtaining of a bank charter, that incident only tem-

porarily deferred the consummation of his plan for establishing a bank; and

in January, 1875, he launched the Lafayette National Bank, officered by him-

self as president, and Leroy C. Slocum, at present filling that position with the

City National, as cashier. The first toard of directors had among its mem-
bers some very strong and prominent men ; consisting, besides Mr. Heath, of

William F. Reynolds, John Purdue, John Ewry, William P. Heath, E. C.

White, John Bixler, Dr. Stephen Jones and Dr. John Simison. The bank

opened first for business in an old two-story brick about mid-way of the west

side of the public sf|uare, which has since been torn away to give place to Frank

Gaylord's new block, in which the Hub Clothing store is now housed ; but

was remo\-ed soon after to the room southwest corner of Third and Main

streets, which l)cfiire had for many years been occupied as a bank by John

L. Reyniilds and the L'ninn National Bank. The l)ank did a fairiv successful

business U>r a number of vears. Mr. Heath was a man df wide inHuence, of

tremendnus Unxc of character and fine mental equipment; and had he thrown

his great energy ;ui(l fertilitv of resomxe into the l)uilcling u]> of his bank's

business, \\i uld li:i\e made undrmbtedh' sume stir in 1> inking circles in Lafav-

ettc. liut Mr. llcalh Ind ,a great many other irons in tlie fire. He became

deeply embroiled in twn ])articu]arly bitter and hard-fought contests in local

aft'airs— tlie long-drawn-nut struggle oxer the Lafayette, Muncie & Bl(M-)ming-

lon Raiiri ;i(l (mw Lake P'rie & Western), tl;e possession am! control of

wh.ich I'o'd, I'm- a 1)rief peri<id, rested in his hands; and the "court house

fighl." in wlncli he warmly and acti\-elv espoused the cause of Countv Com-
missioner 1*",. C. White, a member (^f his board of bank directors, whose pro-

cedinx' with regard to l)uil<ling the present court house had been very bitterlv

a^s'iiied. The^e ilerct- contests absorljed so much (»f his time and energies,

and 1 red so nrnu' animosities, as to seriously interfere with the success of the

br.nk. which linall\- went into licfuidation.
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For many years John W. Heath was a central tigure in the lucal business

and political affairs of Lafayette. Highly educated, a graduate of Asbury

(now DePauw ) University, he was intellectually one of the brightest and

most forceful men of the community, in any profession. He was, on occasion,

and particularly when laboring under excitement, or in an emergency, a most

brilliant and effective public speaker. Proud, impetuous, impulsive, brave,

with indomitable energy, and a courage and will that no difficulty could dis-

may, he had many of the brightest and rarest qualities of genius, and had

he been less nervous and over-wrought in temperament, and possessed a little

more of poise and self-control, he would have achieved anything he undertook,

and attained to the highest In inors and success in l)usiness nr public life. As

it was, he wore himself out, like an engine without a governor, and went to

a premature and untimely grave at a time when he should have been only step-

ping over the threshold of a brilliant career.

Last on the roll of national banks, though one of the earliest organized,

we mentiiMi the L'nidU Xational. which all the later years ot

Its business existence was ([uartered in the building mirlheast cnrner

of Fourth and ALain streets, which has been so successfully remodeled, and is

now occupied liv the Baltimore Clothing Store. As early as 1848 the Rey-

nolds Bank was organized, under the name of J. L. Reynolds & Company, suc-

ceeding the private bank of Gitggenheim & Company, as to which latter only

the name has been embalmed in history. The central figure of the bank was

Tohn L. Revnolds, in ante-war times one of the leading men of Lafayette.

William F. Revnolds. an older, and James ^l. Reynolds, a younger Ijrother,

were also interested in the Iwnk. but the latter caught the "gold fever" which

swept over the countrv in the early fifties, and went to California, where he re-

mained several vears. The bank was strong and successful. They began

business on the north side of the ]jublic square. remo\ing later to the south-

west corner of Third and ]NLain streets, the room in which, many years after-

wards, the Lafavette National Bank was quartered. Fmm here they removed,

in 1865, to the new building which Mr. Reynolds had just completed, built es-

pecially for banking purposes, northeast corner of ]\lain and Fourth streets.

The L'nion National Bank was organized in Ai>ril, ii<()^. with John L. Rey-

nolds as president and Cyrus Ik'iII cashier, and the Reynolds Bank was merged

into it. Ten vears later the I'nion National sold its government l)onds to

John W. Heath for his newly-chartered Lafayette National Bank, and put the

Union National into liquidation, resuming private banking as J. L. Reynolds

& Companv. with ]\lr. Reynolds as ])resident. James B. E.arheart as cashier,

and Flovd Reynolds, son of the president, as assistant cashier. This Ijusiness^
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continued only a short time, when it was closed out and Mr. Reynolds and all

his family took a final leave of Lafayette. Mr. Earheart died soon after the

closing of the business. He was a man of strict integrity, trusted by all, and

for twenty-five years one i>f our best known bank cashiers. Mr. Reynolds

came here from Kentucky in 1S37, only about eleven years after the founding

of Lafayette, and for nearly forty years was a conspicuous figure in the trjwn.

He carried with him to his death many of the characteristics, and cjuite a little

of the personal appearance, of a Kentucky gentleman of the old school. Mr.

Ball also was an old citizen of Lafavette. He came here from Ohiii in 1827,

and had a long banking career as president of the old Branch of the State

Bank, which has already been referred to. He continued as cashier of the

Laiion National until its wind-up.

Lafayette has ne\er had many state l)anks. the only one of note until

recent years having been the old Branch of the State Bank, now by regular

descent the National Fowler. On ]\Iay i. 1901. however, the spell was broken,

by the inc irpnr'Uidn of the Farmers and Trader-;' Bank. r,n<ler state charier.

The most conspicuous, or at least the most widely known, of the moving
spirits in the enterprise, was George A. Jamison, the cashier. An old citizen,

long- engaged in the agricultural implement business and kindred lines, which

brought him into personal contact with a \ery large circle of acquaintance

among the farming communitv. and quite a suKKith politician, withal, he was

elected county auditor, and during his last vear of service as such embarked

in the P'armers au'l Traders' enterprise. Scnrceh' less widelv known was

the president. Duane D. Jacobs, an energetic Inisiness man long engaged in

mercantile pursuits in. our city, and who, if he did not know e\erv man in the

county, was not long in striking up an acquaintance and asking him to open up

an account. The l)ank has been a prosperous and successful enterprise, and

though only eight years old. has toucheil the million-dollar mark in the aggre-

gate of its business. It has occupied from the first the building southeast cor-

ner of Third and Columljia streets built liy Tin >mas Coleman for his Farmers'

Bank. The first officers and directors w ere : Duane D. Jacobs, president

;

Jolin Fmsing, \-ice-president ; George .\. Jamison, cashier : \\'alter Snider, as-

sistant cashier. The directors were A. C. Baker. Samuel C. IMoore. A. R.

Jamison, John F. Judy, Absalom Miller, John \\'. Skinner, W". S. Campbell,

John Fmsing and Duane D. Jacobs. The present organization is the same,

except that on the resignation of ^Ir. Snider. January i, 1904, Samuel Souders

was elected assistant cashier in his stead and Messrs. Judy and Campbell retired

from the b'lard of (lirec*^ors. On the death iif Al;salom M. Miller his son,

.'\(ldiMin F. Miller, was elected ti.> his place. .Mr. Addison Miller met with a
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tragic (leatli hv accident. Tlie twn vacancies first mciuinneil were lilli.-(l hy the

election thereto of Harrv ("ihck and Jasper Stidham. Llrirles \\. lliMniiisi in,

an actixe attornev of the yi nnyer set, has jnst heen elected to .\lr. Miller's

place.

Owing- to a falling out among themselves as to the management of the

Citv Xational Bank, Levi Oppenheimer, who had been largely interested there-

in, withdrew, and on March i. 1904, organized the State Bank of Lafayette,

opening out for liusiness in April in the room on the east side of the public

sc[uare, iust three doors south of the corner of Main street, belonging to De-

Witt C. Wilson. Le\i Oppenheimer was elected president, b'erdinand Dryfus

vice-president, aiul IMr. Oppenheinier's son, Jacofi Oppenheimer, cashier; these

three constituting, also, the board of directors. The bank continued business

for about two years, when, owing to the failing health of the younger Oppen-

heimer, the bank was discontinued and its assets taken o\-er by the Merchants

National Bank.

Of private banks there have been cjuite a number in Lafayette. The his-

tor\- of some of these has been sketched in connection with that of existing in-

stitutions of which the\- were tlie progenitors. lUu tb.ere were also a

few "lights that failed." and as to these a word. Also there were some wdio.se

career was successful, but which, for various reasons, ha\'e gone out of

existence, ami left no posterit)'.

The (Iramercv Bank was started about 1853 bv strangers and sojourners,

and has numerous note holders wln.i are still waiting for the coming of the re-

deemer of its promises to make good. It was a typical bank of the "wilil cnt

banking" period, described in the opening of this chapter. T. Jeff. Levering,

of the Savings Bank, is still holding a precious memento in the shape of a

five-dollar bill of the Gramercy Bank. It bears the signatures of Charles ^l.

^^'heelock as president, ami I'.d. 1". Xixsen as cashier. Both were eastern

men, hailing from Xew A'ork city, who came with a grand flourish and

opened for business in a room just north of the old Lafayette i louse ( the site

of the present Earl & Hatcher Ijlock), wdiere now stands the building belong-

ing to the Earl estate wdiich was long occupied l)y Sjiring & Roliertson as a

printing office and binderv. Thev accumulated c|uite a little deposit, and of

course began to issue notes at once, which for a time "pa^sed" re;ulil_\-. They

were smooth, plausible fellows, and assumed the air of solid, substantial men

of business, in a very taking manner. But one day the bank closed, and the

proprietors departed; and have left no trace behind by which ihe jirecise date

of opening and closing of the institiuion can be more delinitely tixed.
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In 1877, Edgar H. Andress and Thomas Wood, under the firm name of

Andress & Wood, were conducting- a private hank in the east room of the

Coleman Bank building, but it never grew to be a large institution and only

continued a short time.

Thomas Coleman was another of the familiar figures in Lafayette bank-

ing circles in the sixties and seventies. Mr. Coleman was also an Ohio man.
He came to Lafayette in 1850, and engaged actively in the business of farm-

ing, handling stock, and loaning money; in the art of doing all of which to

the best possible advantage he was a "past master." In 1867 ^Iv. Coleman
organized the "Farmers' Bank," associating with him Thomas G. Rainey,

and five years later erected for its accommodation the handsome Coleman
block, southeast corner of Third and Columbia streets. Air. Rainev has had

a long career in connection with Lafayette banks, which deserves more than

a passing mention. A native of Pennsylvania, he came to Lafayette in 1850,

a mere youth, barely past his majority, and entered the counting-house of

the Lafayette Insurance Company, which also did a banking business, on the

north side of the public square. From 1852 to 1858 he was cashier of the

Commercial Bank (the progenitor of the First National), was then with Mr.

Fowler in the branch of the Bank of the State and its successor, the National

State (now National Fowler) Bank, as paying teller, until he resigned to

enter into partnership with Mr. Coleman. But the wavs of the Colemans

were too erratic and unique to suit the steady-going Rainey, and the partner-

shi]) was dissolved, Mr. Coleman continuing, and for a short time Mr. Rainey

with him as an employe. Soon after, however, IMr. Rainey went into the

Lafayette Savings Bank as teller, and there he has for more than thirtv vears

done faithful duty. The Farmers' Bank business was closed finally about

j88o. Mr. Coleman was a rough diamond. L'nder a brusque and to some

forbidding exterior, he carried a kind heart ; ne\er \erv generous to delinquent

debtors, perhaps, but \er}' genercius in his family, and in spots to his near

friends and any public entreprise or charity that happened to strkie his fancy.

He was a keen, shrewd, level-headed man of business, and a pronounced suc-

cess both as a farmer and a banker.

In 1873 Col. John S. Williams opened a private banking house in the

room No. 32 Columbia street, and in December. tSj^. removed into the build-

ing rm the ojiposite (south) side n{ the street, southeast corner of Columbia

street and the alley between Third and Second streets, wlu'ch had lieen erected

speci'lh' iVir banking purposes. Here he associated his son.. Frederick S.

\\'-lli"m^. widi him, in the business, and here thev remained until their failure,
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in the summer of 1879. Following the failure, Col. Williams and his son

established the Sunday Times, which has ever since remained in the family.

Colonel Williams was a prominent figitre in the affairs of this city and

county for many years. ;i man who made warm friends and fierce antag'unisms.

He was a native of the state of New York; came to Lafayette about the first

of the year 1853 as attorney for the Wabash road, which position he gave

up to become mayor of the city when elected, in 1856. \Vhen the Civil war

broke out, he was conimissicjned colonel of the Sixt}-third Regiment, the so-

called "Irish Regiment," and ser\'ed for a time with the Army of the Potomac,

but resigned before the end of his four years' term of enlistment. In 1866 he

was appointed collector of internal revenue for this district, which post he

held for three years. In the break-up of parties following the war Mr. Wil-

liams dropped back into the Democratic ranks, and from that time forward

was prominent in the local councils of the party. He was third auditor of the

treasury under President Cleveland, but returned to Lafayette and resumed

his newspaper work. He was more widely known as a politician and editor

than as a banker, the banking Inisiness l)eing but a brief episode in his career.

As a w'riter and a politician he was bright, keen, quick-witted and incisive.

His newspaper career was rather a stormy one, not onlv because of the antag-

onisms growing out of his failure, but because in general be assumed the role

of iconoclast, and thus aroused many fierce animosities ; but his unquestionable

ability served him well, and his side of the Ijattle was usually well fought.

The Lafayette Savings Bank was organized in July, 1869, under the

general savings bank act of the state, and is one of the few organizations

under that act which have proved successful. The main feature of the law

is, that it is essentially a co-operative institution. There are no stockholders.

The profits belong to the depositors; so the losses, if any, fall upon them
alone, for there is no one upon whom to call or assess to make good any
shortage. Xo interest is paid or agreed to be paid upon deposits ; but what-

ever the earnings may be, is distributed to the depositors in the sliape of a

semi-annual dividend. Thus the depositors get, after paying the operating

expenses, all the earnings of their money. The business is managed by
trustees, who are a self-peri)etuating body, tenure being for life, and vacancies

being filled by election by the remaining trustees. The trustees serve prac-

tically without remuneration, except such incidental l^enefit as may be derived

from participation in the control of so large a sum of money as it is possible

for the deposits to become. Their position is pure and simple a trust for the

depositors. These unique conditions, .so different in these indicated respects

from ordinary banking institutions, are at once the strength and the weak-
(31)
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ness of the system. Theoretically, they are perfectly equitahle, not to say

millennial ; but are open to danger that unsafe men may possibly work them-

selves into this self-perpetuating control, and misuse the savings of the de-

positors, without incurring a penny of personal liability. There have not,

for some reason, been many successful savings banks incorporated under the

Indiana law, Ijut among those few the Lafayette Savings Bank is conspicuous.

Its trustees have always been men of high character and probity. Its divi-

dends have for many years yielded its depositors a return equal to the best

interest thev could have obtained from any responsible institution. Its growth

has been more than satisfactory, and has been a tangible evidence of general

public confidence in its management. The first president was John Purdue

;

secretary, William S. Peckham, Sr. ; and its trustees, besides Mr. Purdue, were

Israel Spencer, Henry T. Sample, Eli N. Cooper, Rudolph S. Ford, Adams

Earl, Henry S. Mayo, Alexander Wilson, Hiram \\'
. Chase, Martin L. Peirce,

Owen Ball, Robert Breckenridge, Ira G. Howe, James H. Telford. John Opp,

William F. Reynolds. It will be seen that the board contained representatives

of all the principal commercial banking interests of the city. The growth of

the Ijusiness of the b:uik has been steady, and practically uninterrupted. It

has been the standing boast of the managers that the bank has never solicited

a dollar of deposits, yet the aggregate reached half a million dollars within

the first ten vears (if its life, and has now, after fort yyears, gmwn to over

two million dollars, or to be exact, two million, twenty-nine thousand and

eight dollars and three cents at the last published statement, July i, 1909.

Practically the entire deposits, except a handsome cash balance, are invested in

first mortgage loans on farm property. The present officers are ; President,

Richard B. Sample; vice-president, Abraham Levering; secretary and treas-

urer, Thomas J. Levering; paying teller, Thomas G. Rainey; receiving teller,

Albert S. Harshaw ; Ijookkeeper, Harry W^ Emerson.

The German Savings Bank was organized December 18, 1871. and began

business in the room on the ground floor of the Fowler Bank buikling now

and for a long time past occupied by the Western Union Telegraph office.

The original trustees were John B. Ruger, Frederick A. Thieme. John C.

Bansemer, Louis Kimmel, John A. Reis, Theodore Gaasch and Jacob Pancera,

only one of whom survives. Subsequently James Murdock, Dr. E. B. Glick,

James B. Falley, Consider Tinkler, Chris. Scherer, and Thomas Wood were

added to the board. John B. Ruger was from the first president. John C.

Bansemer was the first secretary, and served for several years, being suc-

ceeded by Louis Kimmel. In the closing month of 1877, however, the trustees

decided to wind up the business of the bank, there being some symptoms of
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restlessness among the depositors, caused by the clnsing- of the Second Na-

tional, and adopted the then somewhat no\el method of calling in all the

principal depositors and permitting" them to choose from the securities of the

bank an amount to cover the bank's indebtedness to them. In liiis \\a\ the

business was wound u\) witlKJUt the usual long delay, and notjody lust anything.

The Lafayette Loan and Trust Company was organized by James Mur-

dock earl}- in 1899, antl opened for laisiness on JNIay ist of that year. It

represented a strong and influential group of local interests, and its personnel

was representative of our most prominent citizenship. William Wallace was

elected president and Walter J. Ball appointed secretary, and have held those

positions throughout the ten years' exceedingly successful life of the C()nii)any.

On July I, 1902, it took over the business of the Indiana Trust and Safe

Deposit Company, which went into liquidation along with its foster parent,

the Perrin National Bank, and Septimius Vater, the secretary of the Indiana,

became treasurer of the Lafayette, and remained in that position until Septem-

ber 10, 1909, when he resigned. His successor has not. at this writing, been

appointed. William Folckemer was vice-president until his death, April 28,

1907, when he was succeeded by Charles Murdock. The original boartl of

directors was composed of the following: William Wallace. Charles S.

\^'arner, William Folckemer, Jiihn Wagner, Robert W. Sample, Edward

F. Biihrer, Charles ]\Iurdock, Brown Brockenbrough, Job H. VanNatta.

Death, in the ten years since past, has made sad inroads in the tlirectorate.

James Murdock, John Wagner, Sr., Brown Brockenbrough. Sr.. William

Folckemer and Herman Pottlitzer ( the latter not of the original board, but

who came into it at a very early day), together with Dr. J. H. Crouse, who

came into the board in the consolidation as a representati\'e of the Indiana,

having successivelv dropped out of the ranks. The present board of directors

is composed of the following ; William Wallace, Walter J. Ball, Charles

Murdock, Job H. VanNatta, Cecil G. Fowler, Julius Berlovitz, Edward F.

Bohrer, John Wagner. Robert W. Sample, All)ert A. Wells. Septimius \'ater,

Joseph S. Ewry. In the matter of deposits the company's business long since

passed the million-dollar mark, the last annual statement (March 31. igoq)

showing individual deposits of one million, one hundred twenty-three thou-

sand, nine hundred and fifty-eight di^llars and twenty-seven cents. Its trust

business proper has grown at an equally rapid rate, and become one of the

prominent features of the company's business. The Lafayette Loan and

Trust Company has had a conspicuously successful career, and enjoys to a

high degree the confidence and approbation of the business community.
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The Tippecanoe Loan and Trust Company was organized August 15,

1901, largely througli the efforts of Samuel Aloore, who was its secretary and

treasurer from the beginning, and is still acting in that capacity, though at

the last annual meeting, in August, he was elected president of the company,

W. W. Alder, who had faithfully served as president from the beginning,

retiring. The first organization was as follows: President, W. W. Alder;

vice-president. Frank P. Bellinger; secretary and treasurer, Samuel C. Moore.

Directors, Will R. Wood, J. L. Loeb. George A. Jamison, Otto A. Prass,

Frank P. Bellinger. James E. Marshall. W. W. Alder, Daniel E. Storms, and

Fred Meyer. The present officers are: President, Samuel C. Moore; vice-

president. James E. Marshall. Directors : The two officers named and

Jacob J. Biehn, George A. Jamison. Julius L. Loeb, W. F. Grimes, C. H.

Beckett. Will R. Wood and William F. Reitemeier.

The Tippecanoe Loan and Trust Company has not made great head-

way in the matter of deposits, though showing some steady growth, but has

always earned fair dividends, and seems to be filling satisfactorily a modest

place in the city's affairs. It has succeeded in getting a fair share of trust

business.

The Indiana Trust and Safe Deposit Company was organized distinctive-

ly as an adjunct of the Perrin National Bank, its stockholders being limited

to the stockholders of that bank, and their holdings in each company were

in exact proportion to their holding in the other, the purpose being to avoid

any possibilitv of clash when it came to dividing expenses, the two occupying

different parts of the same room, the banking room owned and occupied by

the Perrin Bank. The Indiana was opened for business September i. 1899,

with John O. Perrin as president. Albert A. Wells as vice-president, Septimius

Vater as secretary, and William H. Perrin as assistant secretary; these four,

with y. T- Perrin and Dr. J. H. Crouse, constituting the board of directors.

The organization remained the same throughout the three years' life of the

companv. except that on the resignation of John O. Perrin as president, just

before the annual meeting of January, 1901, J. J. Perrin, with reluctance,

because of his age and failing health, became president, and Charles C. Rob-

inson was elected a director, taking the place vacated by John O. Perrin. The

Indiana had gathered up a deposit of three hundred and forty thousand dol-

lars, but followed the fortunes of its parent institution, and was merged into

the Lafayette Loan and Trust Company under the same agreement by which

the Perrin National was consolidated with the Merchants'.



CHAPTER XXIII.

LAFAYETTE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

{Hon. Alva O. Reser.)

The history of education in the city of Lafayette is similar to the instory

of education in the state of Indiana. In the early days of the city suhscnption

schools were in vogue, and little help was obtained from public funds. The

first school in Lafayette was taught by Joseph Tatman. in a log cabin, at the

foot of Salem street, in iSj". .\fter that various subscrijjtion schools were

taught. In 1842 the County Seminary was opened by Joseph Adams. This

building was located at the corner of Twelfth and Columbia streets. The

new constitution of the state went into effect in November, 183 1. and that

abolished the seminary and transferred the funds to the cumnKm sclniol funds

of the state.

Our Revolutionary fathers struggled against oppression, and de\'eloped

a country where all men are free and equal. The pioneer struggled against

obstacles, and made the wilderness to blossom as the rose. And so, along

educational lines in the earlv <la^•s in Indiana, it was a struggle against ignor-

ance and prejudice. Early in her history Indiana, and the cit\' of Lafayette

as a part of the state, did not take a commanding place ahmg educational

lines. The term "Hoosier" is supposed to ha\-e got its derivation from that

fact. For decades after Indiana liecame a state many other states had a much

smaller per cent, of illiteracy than did Indiana. The Constitutional Con\-en-

tion of 1850 gave an impetus to education. IMr. \\'ilh;uu T. I l;irris. for

many )-ears L^nited States commissioner of educatiim, in one of hi-; re]i.irts,

said, "Xo state in the .American L'nion e\-er made such gigantic strides along

educational lines as did Indiana after the constitutional conventii.m of 1850."

What was true of the state was also true of the citv of Lafayette, in a larger

degree, if that could be. ^'et the \ictory \vas not easil\- won.

Obstruction after obstruction was placed in tlie wav of the progress of

the schools. Tax levy after tax levy was declared unconstitutional. Statute

after statute was declared ineffectual. Throughout the decade from 1850 to

i860 there was a constant warfare between the friends oi education in Indi-

ana, especially in the city of Lafayette, and its foes; yet louder and louder

sounded the bugles of the advancing cause of education. The leaders in this
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fight in the city of Lafayette were its school board, composed of Israel Spencer,

John Purdue, W. P. Heath, Jacob Casad and Samuel Hoover. The con-

stitutional convention of 1850 declared for "a general and uniform system

of common schools, wherein tuition should be without charge, and ecjually

open to all." It would seem that this clause in the constitution was intended,

as no doubt it was, to promote education, but the enemies of education seized

upon it to defeat any attempt at local taxation. The legislature of 1852

sought to give cities power to levy a local tuition tax. in addition to the state

tax. Those opposed to education resisted the payment of their local tax, and

within the decade from 1850 to i860, all over Indiana, there was injunction

after injunction granted by the courts, and sustained bv the supreme court,

preventing the collection of a local tuition tax. W. M. Jenners. a citizen of

Lafayette, resisted the payment of his local school tuition tax. He brought

a suit to enjoin its collection, and the supreme court of the state, in Tenth

Indiana, page 70, decided that the legislature only could impose a school tax

for tuition, and any attempt by the local authorities of a citv or township to

levy a local tax for tuition was unconstitutional. Decision after decision

was made by the supreme court along these lines, as shown by the supreme

court reports from the Fifth to the Eleventh. \\'hen the supreme court would
grant an injunction, the people grew only more determined, and the next

session of the legislature would result in additional legislation trying to cure

the defects. Act after act was passed, and decision after decision was made
by the supreme court, holding these acts unconstitutional, and holding that

a local tuition tax could not be made. For nearly ten years this contest

waged between the friends of education and its foes. Time after time the

schools of Lafayette were started, with a superintendent and corps of teachers,

and then were obliged to be closed, because no funds could be levied locally

to support them. However, public sentiment in favor of education grew.

This was shown in legislative act after legislative act. seeking to give local

communities power to le\-y a school tax. It was shown in a gradual change

of attitude of the supreme court, and finallv in a case brought from New
Alliany. and reported in Ele\entli Indiana, the supreme court of the state,

against its former declarations, and in accordance with enlightened public

sentiment, held that Section i. Article 10. of the constitution, applied to the

rate of taxation for state purposes only, and th.'it the rate of taxation must

beunif<irni onl\- in the localit^ in which the assessments for such purposes

were made. Under these later deci.^ions. with the same constitution, school

cities since that time ha\'e been permitted to make a local tuition le\'v for

school purposes. This decade from 1850 to i860 was a crucial one in the
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history of education in tlie city of Lafayette and in the state of Inchana, and

upon tlie foundations laid at that time has arisen the magnificent i>riiportions

of Indiana's splen(hd eihicational system, anil the city oi Lafayette c^ntrihuted

no small part in lading these foundations durable and strong.

The first school board in the city of Lafayette was appointed b\' the cnni-

ninn ctuiicil. October 20. 1832. and consisted of Israel Spencer, jnhn I'urdue,

\\'. P. Heath. Jacob Casad and Samuel Hoover, and these men and their

successors led the fight in the most perilous days of the decade above men-

tioned. The first official act nf the new board was to rerpiire all property

then owned bv the township, within the city limits. t<> be turned mer to the

citv school board. In 1854. the citv hail three new scItkiI buildings of suffi-

cient size to accommodate eight hundred pupils. One of these Iniildings was

in the eastern i>art of the citv at the corner of Elex-enth and b'lizabetb streets

and was cahed the Eastern: one was at the corner of Sixth and I'.niwn

streets, called the Central, and one was in the southern i)art of the citw on

the corner of l-"oiu-th and l-'ountain streets called the Southern.

The schools were opened free to all in June, 1854. at the Eastern build-

ing. In April of the following year they were opened in all the Intildings and

continued luitil JuK' 25th. In tlie fall of 1853. owing to the decision of

the supreme court, that no local le\y could be collected, there were no funds

with which to open the schools and the Iniildings were rented to certain

teachers who conducted prixate \k\.\ schools. Thev were opened again as

free scIkhiIs in Februarv. 183(1. under a new act liy the legislature of 1833.

But the funds again failed, the sujireme court, in a case .going from Lafayette,

having decided against the collection of local tuition school tax. The people

of the citv of Lafayette now became aroused. Those were stirring times.

The slaxerv f|uestion was looming high and that "irrepressiljle conflict" was

impending. The battle for education in Indiana was almost as absorbing.

On Feljruarv 2. 1838, a public meeting was held and resolutions were passed

favoring education. A spirit for education spread o\er the state, and finally

the stipreme court held that a local tax \e\y could lie made, and tlie lirittle was

won. The trustees of the Lafayette public schools i~i|iencd them again in i860,

in Mav. Thev continued open until the spring of 1861 when they were closed

on account of the excitement attending the Ci^il war. btit since that time no

interru|ition has occurred and the schools rif the cit\- h.'ixe gone forward. An

educational s]iirit was estaljlislned. e\eii <luring tlie l'i\ il war. .Mid when the

war closed in 1863 the people of liidi.'iii.a. while considering ilic (|uestion ot re-

construction and the problems growing out of the war. tcKik up the (|uestion

of education with \igor. The people, for fcjur long years, had become used
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to overcoming obstacles and when the war closed and the soldiers came home,
they went to work with tlie same energy along the lines of peace. Then
the commanding question of public interest in Indiana was the public schools.

In 1865 the applications of pupils for admission to the Lafayette city schools

were so numerous that the trustees and superintendent oiuld not furnish suffi-

cient accommodations. The site of the Ford school was procured from the

heirs of John Taylor for six thousand two hundred and fifty dollars, and the

new building was begun in 186S. March 13, 1868, the school board adopted

plans prepared by W. H. Bnwvn. The contract was let for forty-nine thousand

dollars. The trustees not ha\ing sufficient funds with which to build a

building, the comiuon council issued bonds to the amount of thirty thousand

dollars, the nu\y time in the history of the Lafayette schools that bonds were

ever issued. The building was completed and ready for use September, 1869.

In 1870, the Eastern school building was enlarged at a cost of eleven thousand

dollars, and the name changed to Jenks school.

When Oakland Hill became a part of the city there was a district school

house near the point where Kossuth street joins the Dayton gravel road. This

was enlarged in 1873 by the addition of a second story. A janitor's house

was ])rovided, and the property was then valued at- about eight thousand

dollars; the old Oakland building was torn dnwn in 18(^3 to make wav for

the new Oaklan<l schoul liuilding.

The Tippecanoe school Ijuilding was built in the summer of 1874. The
school Ijoard purchased two lots at the corner of Third and Fountain streets,

of r\iul Prass and Julius Cory, for which they paid six thousand four hundred

dollars. John Allen prepared the plans, and Elias Max secured the contract,

his l)id lieing nineteen thuusand eight hundred and twenty-five dollars. The
building was first occupied for school purposes in September, 1874, at which

time (he Southern school was aliandoned. In the fall of 1875 the Central

building at the corner of Brown and Sixth streets was pronounced unsafe for

use. In May, 1876, it was torn down and the Centennial building erected in

its place. J. F. Alexander was the architect, and the Centennial was built by
Elias Max for twenty-six thousand four hun<lred and tweutv-five dollars.

The Ford school Ixinds were redeemed in Ma^-, 1876.

In the fall of 1869, for the first time, in the city of Lafayette, colored

children were enuiuerated the same as other children, and a school was opened

for their l>enefit on b'errv street.

The first superintendent of the city schools was Benjamin F. Naylor, ap-

pointed .\pril _'4, 1854. His corps of teachers—the picineer corps—was com-

posed of Ellen Merrill, Mary E. Smith, Xancy J. Skinner, C. M. Bishop,
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Mary G. Cline, Margaret E. Hoes, Orpha Hathaway. Emma Killxairne, .Miss

E. E. Flint. E. M. Campbell. Julia M. Clark. Miss N. E. Conn.

Mr. Xaylor was succeeded in 1855 by A. J. A'awtcr. whn served until

1S63, when he resigned and was succeeded by James \\'. Moliere. The lat-

ter resigned in 1867. and was followed by Jacob T. Merrill, who resigned

August 15. 1890.

The record shows that since then the superintendents have been:

Edward Avers, of \\"arren. Massachusetts, a graduate n\ Amherst College,

who held the position from September i. 1890. to June 13, 1902. when he re-

signed to accept a position as instructor at Purdue University. Mr. Ayers

was succeeded as superintendent by Russell K. Bedgood. who served from

June iv 1902. to ]\.me 15. 1904. and Bedgood was followed liy R. F. Hight,

from June 15. 1904. and is still the incumbent.

The work of organizing and grading was retarded li\- the frequent inter-

ruptions to which the scho(jls were subjected in their early history, yet it went

steadily forward. They were dixided into three general divisions—primary,

intermediate and grammar. The course of study embraced all the common

school branches. Vocal music. German and drawing were later added.

In December. 1864, the board adopted a system of grading prepared by

Superintendent Moliere. The leading feature of this system was the division

of the schools into ten grades and each grade into two classes. The number

of grades was later reduced to eight, and the term "year" suljstituted for

"grade."

The Lafavette high school was organized in 1864. Prior to that time

some branches called "high school studies" were pursued in the grammar

division of the Central school ; Init there was not a sufficient number of ad-

vanced scholars to warrant the establishment of a separate high school depart-

ment.

THE LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL.

After the opposition to primary and common school education had been

met and overthrown, as heretofore shown, then the obstructionists began to war

upon high schools. Before 1888 the Fafayette high school was located in

different grade buildings. There was bitter opposition to the proposal of the

friends of education to erect a high school, but. on the evening of ^^farch 15.

1888. the school board, which then consisted of Louis Kimmel. H. H. Fan-

caster and W. H. Moore, met and cnnsidered the advisability (if building a

high school building at the southeast corner of Columliia and Sixth streets, on
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property bouglit of George B. \A'illiams, for ten thousand dollars a few years

before. After discussing the matter it was decided that the buildmg was a

necessity, and that J. F. Alexander be requested to submit to the board plans

for a new building, which was not only to be a high school building but a pub-

lic library Ijuilding, and to be built with school fun<ls. Plans and estimates

were furnished by Mr. Alexander. Permission was obtained from the city

council to expend not more than thirty thousand dollars for the building. On
January 15, 1889, notices for bids were published. On January 2^, 1889, the

contract for the new building was awarded to George S. Brown for twenty-

eight thousand nine hundred and eighty-seven dollars. ]\Iarch 7, 1889, a lot

just east of the lot purchased of Mr. Williams, and between that and the

opera-house, was purchased of S. S. Haskins and wife for two thousand seven

hundred and fifty dollars. After the completion of the building, and within a

few years the attendance became so large that it was necessary to build an ex-

tension, and on August 11, 1897. a contract was given to Robert Sherlock to

build an addition to the high school at a cost of seven thousand six hundred

and forty dollars. The attendance at the high school June, 1909, was four hun-

dred and fifty-seven pupils. The present building is inadequate in size to

care for so many, and before many years the board will have to meet this

condition by the erection of a larger and more commodious high school build-

ing. This matter has been given serious consideration l)v the board, and the

problem will jirobably be worked out in the near future in some satisfactory

maimer. The high school has a warm place in the hearts of the people of

Lafayette. On commencement day no building in the city can hold the audi-

ence who are present to show their appreciation of higher education. Looking

over the list of graduates of the high school one can find that, in the field of

letters, in the arts and professions and sciences, and in the greatest of all

places for woman—the home—the graduates ni the high school compare favor-

ably with the graduates of any educational institution nf the state. The fact

that the Lafayette high school for nearly a hrdf century has taken such a

prominent place, is largely due to the untiring industrv, to the braverv, in the

face of opposition, and the excellent management and foresight of the early

school boards of this city.

COLUMBIAN SCHOOL.

The Columliian school building, situated on Owen street, was erected

to meet the demands for school facilities in the siiuthern part of the citv. T-
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F. Alexander furnished the plans for this building. On July 30, 1893, the

contract for the erection of the building was awarded to Joshua Chew, for live

thousand nine hundred and se\enty-five dollars.

OAKLAND SCHOOL BUILDING.

The Oakland school building, situated at the corner of Kossuth and Main

streets, was built from plans and specifications made by J. F. Alexander. The

contract was awarded to Joshua Chew ]\Iay 6, 1895, the cost to be eighteen

thousand and ninety dollars,

WASHINGTON SCHOOL BUILDING.

In 1899, it was found that the Jenks school building, un Elizabeth street,

was inadequate. A lot east of the Jenks building, being lot twenty-five in

L. B. Stockton's addition to the city of Lafayette, was purchased of Dora M.

Shockey. September 20, 1899, for one thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars.

On March 19. 1900, contract was entered with H. C. Sense, for the erection

of a new building to be called \\'ashington school, on the site of the dIiI Jenks

building, at a cost of thirty-one thousand one hundred and twenty-three dollars,

on plans submitted by J. F. Alexander. The contract for the heating apparatus

of this building was made with the .Vndrew & Johnson Company of Chicago,

for five thousand five hundred ;uid sixty dollars.

LINNWOOD SCHOOL BUILDING.

On Februarv 20. 1882, the town of Linnwood, at the north end of the

city, was annexed to and became a part of the city of Lafayette. There was

a brick school building containing four rooms, which by this annexation came

into the possession of the city of Lafayette. On April 29, 1892, lots seven-

teen and eighteen in Frev's additiim to Linnwuod were jjurchased. These lots

lay just on the east of the school property which came to Lafayette when Linn-

wood was annexed. On October 7, 1904, a contract was entered into with H.

C. Sense to erect an addition to the Linnwood school at a cost of twent}--one

thousand and thirty-four dollars. Adam Herzog was appointed and acted as

superintendent of this construction.

The estimated \-aIue oi school jiroperty in the city of Lafayette in 1909

is three hundred and fiftv thousand di 'liars.
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In 1853, tlie number of persons of school age in the city of Lafayette was

one thousand seven hundred and sixteen; in 1909, five thousand six hundred

and eight.

THE JACK POTTLITZER MEMORIAL FUND.

In memory of his son, Jack Potthtzer, who lost his life in the burning of

the Iroquois theatre in Chicago. December 30, 1903, Mr. Max Pottlitzer Feb-

ruary 4, 1905, igave to the board of school trustees of the city of Lafayette,

the sum of two hundred dollars, the income from the same to be used for the

purpose of purchasing a medal each year to be presented to the pupil of the

Centennial school, who shall receive the highest general average for the term

preceding his entrance to the high school. This donation was given to the

Centennial school pupils because Jack Pottlitzer had been a pupil there. The

following persons have received the Jack Pottlitzer Memorial Medal

:

1905, Eva Vess; igo6 (February), Lois Frankenfield; 1906 (June), Alma

Theme; 1907 (February). Dorothy Caldvv-ell ; 1907 (June), Bernard Schultz

;

1908 (February), Clyde Martin; 1908 (June). Fritz ]\Iertz ; 1909 (February),

Harney Sellers; 1909 (June), Annette Click.

The public library lnjoks were purchased with a fund of eight thousand

two hundred and seventy dollars, being the interest on the funds of the public

schools in the hands of J. J. Perrin, for a number of years, and which Mr. Per-

rin donated for the purpose of buying books. The library was opened in 1882.

After this action on the part of Mr. Perrin. it became the unwritten law that

the treasurers of succeeding school boards should turn over the interest on the

funds in their hands, for the purchase of lilirary books, and up to the time the

depository law went into effect, January i, 1908, there had been turned into

the library fund b\' the dift'erent treasurers of the school boards, the sum of

seventeen thousand two hundred twenty-four dollars and thirteen cents. These

donations made it possible to purchase books, as the highest tax that could be

levied, at the time of the forming of the library, was three cents, and this

amount was required for maintenance. Mrs. J. B. Hyde was librarian from

the formation of the library in 1882 until December, 1887, when she was suc-

ceeded by Miss Eulora Miller, \\-ho was librarian until Xo\-eml3er, 1888, when

she was succeeded by Mrs. \^irginia Stein. The public library occupied a por-

tion of the high school building at the southeast corner of Columbia and Sixth

streets, until Octoljer 3, 1903, when Sally R. Hitt and husband, and Mary
Reynolds Diaz Albertini and husband, heirs of Elizabeth Reynolds, deceased,

generously donated to the school board, for library purposes, lot three. Ens-
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minger's third addition to Lafayette, after whicli time tlie lilirary occupied the

property so donated.

The following is a list of the school boards organized since October,

1852:

FIRST BOARD.

Israel Spencer, president.

John Purdue.

Israel Spencer, president.

Martin Bishop.

W. K. Rochester.

Jacob W^eaver, president.

Martin Bishop.

Jacob Weaver, president.

R. S. Ford, clerk.

Dr. C. F. Wilstach.

Martin Bishop.

C. F. Wilstach, president.

Israel Spencer.

Robert Heath.

C. F. Wilstach. president,

successor, Dr. Fonda.

Israel Spencer.

Robert Heath.

Israel Spencer, president.

E. M. Weaver.

Robert Heath.

Jacob Casad.

Samuel Hoover, secretary.

SECOND BOARD.

March, 1855.

Samuel Hoover.

Wm. P. Heath.

THIRD BOARD.

May, 1855.

J. B. McFarland, secretary.

FOURTH BOARD.

September, 1855.
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EIGHTH BOARD.
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SEVENTEENTH BOARD.

1876.

\\'. L. Ward, president. J. J. Perrin, treasurer.

Consider Tinkler, secretary.

EIGHTEEXTH BOARD.

1877.

\\'. L. Ward, president. J. J. Perrin, treasurer.

Consider Tinkler, secretary.

NIXETEEXTH BOARD.

1878.

\\'. L. Ward, president. J. J. Perrin. treasurer.

Consider Tinkler, secretary.

TWEXTIETH BOARD.

1879.

A\'. L. Ward, president. J. J. Perrin, treasurer.

Robert Breckenridge, secretary.

TWEXTV-FIRST BOARD.

1880.

W. L. Ward, president. J. J. Perrin, treasurer.

Robert Breckenridge. secretary.

TWEXTV-SECOXD BOARD.

I88I.

W. L. Ward, president. J. J. Perrin. treasurer.

Robert Breckenridge, secretary.

TWEXTV-THIRD BO.VRD.

1882.

J. R. Coffroth, president. J. J. Perrin, treasurer.

Robert Breckenridge, secretary.

TWEXTV-FOURTH BOARD.

1883.

J. R. Coffroth, president. J. J. Perrin, treasurer.

Robert Breckenridge. secretary.

TWENTY-FIFTH BOARD.

1884.

J. R. Coffroth, president. j. ]. Perrin, treasurer.

Robert Breckenridge, secretary.

T\VENTY-.SI.\TH BOARD.

1885.

Louis Kiinmel, president, vice J- I- Perrin. resigned.

H. W. Moore, secretarv. Robert Breckenridge, treasurer.
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TWENTY-SEVENTH BOARD.

1886.

Louis Kimmel. president. Robert Breckenridge, treasurer.

H. W. Moore, secretary.

TWENTY-EIGHTH BOARD.

1887.

Louis Kimmel, president. H. H. Lancaster, treasurer.

H. W. Moore, secretary.

TWENTY-NINTH BOARD.

1888.

Louis Kimmel. president. H. H. Lancaster, treasurer.

H. W. Moore, secretary.

THIRTIETH BOARD.

1889.

Hiram W. Moore, president. H. H. Lancaster, treasurer.

Thomas A. Stuart, secretary.

THIRTY-FIRST BOARD.

1890.

Thomas A. Stuart, president. Hiram W. Moore, treasurer.

Barney Spitznagle. secretary.

THIRTY-SECOND BOARD.

189I.

Barney Spitznagle, president. Thos. A. Stuart, treasurer,

Walter E. Doolittle, secretary.

THIRTY-THIRD BOARD.

1892.

Walter E. Doolittle, president. Barnev Spitznagle, treasurer.

AVilliam S. Walker, secretary.

THIRTY-FOURTH BOARD.

1893.

William S. Walker, president. Walter E. Doolittle. treasurer.

Barney Spitznagle, secretary.

THIRTY-FIFTH BOARD.

1894.

Barney Spitznagle, ])resident. William S. Walker, treasurer.

William S. Peckham, secretary. ''
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THIRTY-SIXTH BOARD.

1895-

Barney Spitznagle, president. ^\'illiam S. Peckham, treasurer.

William E. Beach, secretary.

THIRTY-SEVENTH BOARD.

1896.

William E. Beach, president. William S. Peckham, treasurer.

Hon. Francis Johnson, secretary.

THIRTY-EIGHTH BOARD.

1897.

Hon. Francis Johnson, president. William S. Peckha":, treasurer.

William E. Beach, secretary.

THIRTY-NINTH BOARD.

1898.

Hon. Francis Johnson, president. William S. Peckham, treasurer.

William E. Beach, secretary.

FORTIETH BO.ARD.

1899.

Hon. Francis Johnson, president. William E. Beach, treasurer.

William S. Peckham, secretary.

FORTY-FIRST BOARD.

1900.

Hon. Francis Johnson, president. William E. Beach, treasurer.

WilHam S. Walker, secretary.

FORTY-SECOND BOARD.

I9OI.

Hon. Francis Johnson, president. William S. Walker, treasurer.

\\'illiam F. Frey, secretary.

FORTY-THIRD BOARD.

1902.

Hon. Francis Johnson, president. William S. Walker, treasurer.

William F. Frey, secretary.

FORTY-FOURTH BOARD.

1903.

Hon. Francis Johnson, president. William F. Frey. treasurer.

William S. Walker, secretary.
(32>
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FORTY-FIFTH BOARD.

1904.

Hon. Francis Johnson, president. William S. Walker, treasurer.

William F. Frey, secretary.

FORTY-SIXTH BOARD.

1905.

E. V. Burt, president. William F. Frey, treasurer.

William S. Walker, secretary.

FORTY-SEVENTH BOARD.

1906.

E. V. Burt, president. \\'illiam F. Frey, treasurer.

M. M. Lairy, secretary.

FORTY-EIGHTH BOARD.

1907.

E. V. Burt, president. M. M. Lairy, treasurer.

Dan. W. Simms, secretary.

FORTY-NINTH BOARD.

1908.

M. M. Lairy, president. Dan. W. Simms, treasurer.

H. B. Lyman, secretary.

No history of the Lafayette public schools would be complete without

special reference to Jacob T. Merrill, who was principal of the high school

from 1864 to 1867, and superintendent n\ the schools of the city from 1867

to 1890. No state in the L'nion ever made such gigantic strides along edu-

cational lines as did Lidiana after the constitutional convention of i850-'5i-

The schools of the city of Lafayette early took an advanced position in the

march of education, and much of their early progress was due to the manage-

ment of Jacr)l) T. Merrill. His was a rugged character, not so polished per-

haps as the diamonds of today in the educational world, but in the early

history of our school system, where battles were to be fought and won, against

ignorance and ])rejudicc, the rugged character was as necessary in the school

as in the pioneer of the field. Jacob T. Merrill despised the shoddy and the

sham, either in the educational world or in indi\'iduals. He could damn a

demagogue to his face, and vet he was tender as a child, as sympathetic as

a woman. He was generous to a fault. lie had no use for frills and fm--

belows in education. He had a special genius f(5r school architecture, for the

suV^ject I if se\\er;ige, the subject of heating and \cntilating school buildings.
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and these things, togetlier with ripe scholarsliip and unerring judginent,

formed a combination seldom seen. He died at Ligonier, Indiana, at the home
of his niece, June 22. 1901.

TEACHERS EMPLOYED IN SCHOOLS OF THE CITY OF LAFAYETTE FROM

1852 TO 1909.

A.

Anderson, Nellie 1883-S4 Armstrong, Emma 1884-87

Andrew, Katherine 1866-67; 1869-92

Ay res, Jennie 1867-68

Andrew, S. M 1863-65

Aydelotte, Miss M. J 1860-61

Aydelotte, Ella 1860-61

Adams, Mary i''^75-<^3

Anderson, W. F 1890- 1909

Allen, Layton 1893

Ayres, Edward 1890-1902

Andrews, Charlton 1905-06

Aylesworth. Anna B 1877-91

B.

Bishop, C. M 1853-55

Bartlett, Helen 1856-59

Brooke, Mrs 1856-57

Bowles, Caroline 1857-58

Beauchamp, Mrs. A 1860-61

Brooks, Miss M. L 1861-65

Black, Carrie 1862-63

Bunnell, T. N 1863-64

Barr, Susan 1863-64

Barnes, Miss H 1863-64

Bateson, Miss E 1863-64

Bringham, Miss F. M 1861-63

Burns, A, M 1864-65

Birdsell, Eugene 1864-65

Boose, Fannie 1865-66

Burris, Mrs. M. J 1865-66

Bennett, W. S 1866-68

Brown, Ada B 1866-67

Brown, Alice E
.... 1869, 1873-84: 1 885-

1 909

Burdine, Isaac 1877-87

Brown, Hattie (Sub.) 1878

Barnes, Chas. R 1879-80

Barton, Justine 1880-96

Balkema, Anna 1886- 1909

Ball, Anna 1885-87

Bartmess, Edward 1886-87

Browning. Nettie 1886-97

Bloom, Hattie 1888-94

Bergen, J. S 1889- 1902

Bals, Mrs. Lottie E 1890- 1909

Beeson. R. Katherine. ... 1891-1909

Bridgeman, Gertrude L. . . . 1891-93

Bachtenkircher. J. H
1892-1906; 1908-09

Brown, Lela I 1893-95

Bedgood, R. K i8<)4-i905

Burroughs, Zoelah

1 894-
1
900 : 1902-09

Brown, Sallie M 1870-72
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Blackburn, J. A 1872-76

Blackburn, Dora 1872-76

Brawley, Dame 1874-77

Berleman, Hannah

1895-1902 ; 1904-07

Breckenridge, Laura .... 1892- 1909

Buchanan. Emma 1896-1906

Bottsford, Ella M 1896-97

Bringham, Leona 1896- 1909
Balderston, Emma J 1873-76

Burke, Mary 1873-87

Bryan, W. F. (Sub.) 1873

Black, Mollie 1874-75

Buzzell, Delos .... 1873-76; 1884-90

Beebee, Mrs. E. K. fSub.) 1875

Baird, Hettie 1877-80

Bowen, S. D. (nee Eldridge)

1867-75; 1876-7S

Burgesser, Mrs. (Sub.) 1876

Buzzell, Wilbur 1876-78

Blackburn, Mrs. H. R. . . . 1876-1909

Baker, Lucius 1877

Bohrer, Chas. J. (Sub) 1876-77

Buzzell, Mrs. E... 1876-77; 1877-78

Breckenridge, Mrs. (Sub.) .. 1876-77

Burke, India 1880-91

Bringham, Amy (Sub.) 1904

Baldwin, Ira P 1896-1903

Braithwaite, Lulu 1895- 1909

Burghardt, Elizabeth .... 1897-1909

Beck, Rozella 1898-1909

Baker, Mary E 1898-1909

Benton, E. J 1898-1901

Boyer, Valley 1899- 1909

Barton, Ina D 1901-1902

Baker, ]\Terlin 1902-1909

Barcus. Hugh 1902-1906

Bennett, Eleanor 1903- 1909
Ball, Henrietta 1903-1909

Bues, Ada E 1904- 1909
Bennewitz, Loretta 1905-1909

Britton, Julia 1907-1909

Clegg, Orpha (Sub.) 1886

Comstock, Sarah C 1853-54

Cline, Mary G 1853-55

Clark, Julia M 1854-55

Campbell, E. M. . . 1854-56; 1859-61

Conn, Mrs. E. M 1854-58

Chamberlain, Mary 1856-57

Chestnut, Jennie 1856-57

Chanil)erlain, C. C 1857-58

Clark, Julia 1857-58

Clemmens. Emma
1859-60; 1865-66; 1867-68

Chase, A. E 1860-61

Crouse. Mrs. V. V 1863-64

Couchman. ]\Iiss M 1864-65

Cassell, Helen 1863-67

Consor, Florence 1866-72

Carde, Florence 1866-68

Cnmpton, Susie ..1867-68; 1872-74

Church, Ada 1868-69

Carnahan, Miss A. L
1868-69; 1875-88

demons, Mary . . . 1870-75 ; 1876-90

Collar, Emma 1870-71

Creager, Mary 1872-80

Chute, Martha H 1873-78

Ciile, Annie ( Sub.) 1874

Chute, ^^'inona P 1874-76

Caven, Eva 1874-78

Ci)nipt<in. Emma 1879-90
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Cole, Annie 1879-95

Cowdrey, Fannie 1879-95

Connolly, Jennie 188^-94

Chizum, Mora ( Sub.) 1882

Cowdrey, Ella 1884-85

Cumberland, Mary E 1872-80

Creahan, Kate A 1889-1909

Clark. Sallie 1889-96

Campbell, Rose 1889-91

Carroll. Mary 1894-95

Challis, Ruth 1894-1909

Caldwell, Alma 1896-1905

Cullen, Lizzie 1895- 1906

Cloyd, Annie 1898-1907

Craigmile, Anna 1897-1909

Carson, Jennie 1899-1909

Clawson, Cora 1901-1904

Crane, Cecil 1906- 1909

Cole, Annie Louise 1907-1908

Chase, A. H 1907-1909

Claven, N. A. N 1907-1909

Cunningham, Alida 1907-1909

D.

Devault, Georgia C. 1856-70 (9 yrs.)

Dalrymple. W. F 1866-67

Dakin, Lizzie 1866-68

Day, Mary M 1868-74

Davis, Mrs. S. M 1868-69

DeMotte, J. B 1869-71

Dodd, Ida 1875-82

Doll, Maggie 1882-90

Doll, Kate 1884-1903

Donnolly, Rosella

1884-85 ; 1904-1906

Dwiggins, Lydia 1885-87

Deming, Gertrude 1856-57

Dolan, Maggie 188S-92

Dresser, Mattie 1895-97

Dettbenner, Ellis 1899- 1909
Drake, \Vm. A 1899-1903

Darby, Helen 1905-1909

Deeds, Frances 1909

Evans, Annie ....1856-66; 1870-71

Evans, Thomas L 1865-71

Eaton, C. W 1866-67

Elliott, J. W 1859-61

Eldridge, Lizzie ..1871-74: 1878-79

Eldridge, Prudence 1877-81

Eichelzer, Emma 18S4-87

Evans, Lucy 1878-79

Erisman, Maggie (Sub.) ... 1882-83

Echton. Elizabeth 1890-91

Ellenga, Ella 1894-1909

Earl, Kate 1898-99

F.

Flint, Mrs. E. E 1854-55 Falley, Louise 1887-88

Florer, May 1855-56 Felbaum, Tillie 1888-89

Ferguson, Jennie 1870-79 Fahnestock, Caroline .... 1894-1908

Folkemer, Mary . . 1871-74; 1876-80 Furgeson. Kate 1898
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Gadgecomb, Orpha (nee Hath-

away)

1853-62; 1867-70: 1873-86

Gregg-, Miss J. H 1855-57

Goodwin, Hannah 1856-61

Goodwin. Bessie 1861-64

Garst, WilHam 1868-69

Gifford, W. D. . . . 1869-70; 1871-74

Gordon, Lizzie 1870-81

Gar\vtx)d, Sylvia (Sub.) 1871

Greenlee, Jennie 1871-80

Ginn, Jennie 1874-77

Gordon, Florence 1876-80

Gass, Mrs 1876-79

Groenendyke, Lydia (Sub) . 1876-77

Greenlee. Ida 1880

Gadgcombe, O. H 1885-87

Guy, A. R. G 1888-89

Gott. Mary 1889-92

Guest, Anna L 1 890-98

Grimesley, Bettie G 1891-92

Glascock, J. L 1893-1905

Griswold, Nora 1897-1901

Gaddis, Bertha 1897-1909

Guyer, Nina 1902-1906

Gatten, Mary 1906- 1907

H.

Hoes, Margaret 1853-65

Huntsinger, Martha 1856-57

Hoyt, Emma 1862-63

Hill, Mollie 1863-64; 1865-66

Hoffman, David 1863-64

Hazlett, Mahala 1866-88

Harrison, Zeno S. (Music) . 1867-72

Haskins. Mrs. M. A 1869-70

Henderson, Julia 1870-72

Harrison, Charles 1871-72

Hanson, F. E 1872-80

Hughes, Minnie 1873-74

Hoilman. Miss S. J 1874-84

Haworth. M. (Penmanship) . . . 1876

Hall, Annie 1877-86

Herron, Emma 1878-81

Hanson, A. W 1880-82

Helmer, Lucy M 1881-83

Huston, H. A 1880-84

Hand, Nellie 1884-1909

Holcraft. Lizzie (Sub)....

1885-86; 1886-87

Hoge, Miss M. V 1865-66

Hoes, Frances E 1863-68

Horn, Effa 1889-1909

Harmon, May 1890

Hunt, Ruth 1890-96

Hight, R. F 1891-1909

Hudlow. Mary 1893-94

Horn, Florence 1893- 1900

Hill, Flora 1893-1909

Harrison, Nellie 1896-1909

Hamsher, Wilma 1898- 1902

Harding, W. F 1901-1902

Hughes. Helen 1902-1907

Harris. Sarah 1904-1909

Hoyt, Leota 1907-1909

Hencke, Frida 1908-1909

Hoffman, Florence 1909
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J.

Jackson, Helen M 1859-63

Johnson, E. R 1869-70

Jackson, Ada 1871-73

Jenners, Annie D 1871-72

Jefferson, Mary 1874- 1909

Jameson, Joanna (Sub) .... 1880-83

K,

Kilbourne. Emma 1854-56

Kulmer, Louise i857

Kinnan, E. W 1856-58

Kinnan, Annie 1856-57

Kingsbury, J. G 1859-60

Kilbourne, L. S 1859-62

Kyle. Sarah 1864-66

Kendall, ^Irs. H. E 1865-66

Kennedy, P. W. (Penmanship)

1873-74

Lyman, Mrs 1862-67

Lawson, Charlotte 1861-63

Lockwood, Angeline 1861-63

Lohan, Mrs. M 1863-64

Lord, Mrs. L. M 1865-66

Learning, Sallie 1868-73

Leavitt, Viola 1871-72

Leavitt, Libby 1871-72

Laughlin, A. (Sub.) 1874

Little, Mollie E 1873-75

Lane, Conie 1879-80

Jones, Eldorado 1882-87

Johnston, Lizzie 1889-91

Johnson, Otis 1893-94

Jeffries, Helen 1893-94

Jakes, Sadie 1894-95

Jackson, Minnie 1896-1906

Jackson, Clarinda 1897-1909

Kellogg, Ida 1878-87

Kirkpatrick, Maggie 1871-73

Kellogg, Ida 1885-91

Koonse, Allie 1888-96

Kiefer, Daphne. . ..1893-94; 1898-99

Kious, Effa 1898-1904

Krabbe, Amelia 1904-1909

Kreutzinger, E. P 1907-1909

Kieff, Blanche 1908-1909

L.

Lynch, Mary 1882-88

Lutz, Flora 1888-1905,

Lutz, Ella L 1890-91

Lytle, J. R 1891

Livengood, Carrie 1892-98

Lucas, Maggie 1895- 1909
Lindsay, S. 1895-1909

Leiter, Maude 1897-1909

Labaree, Maude 1899- 1909
Lesh, Laura 1901-1904

Lahr, Natalie 1902-1903

Linton, Elfrida 1908-1909
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M.

Maynard, Laura 1853-54

Merrill, Ellen ....1853-55; 1859-60

McGuire, Sam • • 1855-56

Moore, Lydia A 1856-57

Miner, Jane 1856-57

McCorkle, Mary 1857-61

Moliere, James

(Supt. 1863-67) 1859-62

McCune, Mrs. J. M
1860-65; 1871-93

Munson, Miss E. E 1860-62

Merrill J. T. (Supt. 1867-87)

1864-67

Mahurin, Lizzie 1864-66

Mahurin, Miss S. A 1864-65

McKinney, Lorena 1864-66

Markham, Ollie 1864-65

McCormick, Alice 1868-69

Mayerstein, M 1869-87

Mackey, Mrs. H. M 1869-70

Madden, Jas. H 1870-71

Matthews, J. E. . . 1870-71 ;i874-i9o6

McCreight, S. L 1872-83

McCombs. Elia . . . 1877-85 ; 1886-87

Mueller, Ida 1879-82

Murphey, Cora Belle .... 1879- 1908

Miller, Lora (3 mos.) 1880

Merrill, Rose 1881-1909

Martin, Mrs. (Sub.) 1882

Milford, A. B 1882-84

Nnyes, Collie P 1855-58

Newcomb, J. W 1856-58

Noyes, L. B 1857-58

McCombs, Florence (Sub.) .... 1882

Mayerstein, Selma 1886-1905

Mayerstein, Hennie (Sub.) .... 1883

Magovern, Mary 1884-85

McHugh, Katie 1884-97

McLane, J. W 1884-85

Miller, Maude (Sub.) 1884

McCombs, Adda 1885-94

Murphy, Anna 1886-93

McWirk, Maggie 1864-65

McBride. Mary 1871-80

Moore, Gussie 1889-97

McGrath, Fannie 1889-99

Medarris, Alta 1890-93

Marks, Augusta 1891-99

McCoy, Frances 1893, 1909

Montgomery, Helen 1893-94

McQueen, Violet 1895-97

Morrison, Lizzie G 1896-98

Meyer, J. B 1897-1906

Moore, Jessie 1897-1909

Meharry. Pearl 1 899-1 901

Martin, Marie 1900-1908

Marks, Lydia 1902-1909

Moore, Lora A 1904- 1907

Miller, M. W 1906-1909

Matthews, Mary E 1907- 1909

Munch, H. F 1907-1909

Miller, Edith 1908-1909

N.

Noyes, Miss L. A 1857-58

Niehus, Annie 1901-1909
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o.

O'Leary. :\Irs. J 1863-65 O'Xeall, Annie 188 [-84

O'Connor, Ella 1883-1909 O'Mara, Bessie 1908-09

P.

Pyke. Rebecca 1853-56

Potter, Lucy 1856-60

Parker, Mrs. J 1863-64

Pickerell, Mrs. M. (nee Pat-

tison ) 1 863-66

Pierce, Miss A. M 1863-66

Patt, Cynthia 1866-67: 1869-70

Poor, Susie 1867-68

Pease, Belle 1865-67

Pettit, Sarah 1868-70

Palmer, Marion 187J-75

Potter, Lizzie iS~2-ji,

Peterson, Ella ( Sub. ) 1881

Peters, Clara 1880-82

Prass, Kattie 1881-86

Parsons, Rachal 1883-84

Pyke, Mrs. C. C. ( Sub.) 1882-83

Prass, Emma 1886- 1909
Park, Laura 1880-83

Peterson, X'annie i8i;3-96

Powers, Anna ..1894-96; T907-1909

Plowman, .\nna 1899-1907

Palmer, Laura 1905- 1909

R.

Risinger. J- W 1856-57

Russeh, L 1863-64

Reese, Susan 1865-66

Richards, Annie 1871-80

Rock, Ella 1871-72

Reed, Emma 1872-74

Ruggles. J. W. (Music) ... 1872-73

Riley, .\nna 1875-80

Rank, W. M 1873-86

Rinard, J. H 1876-87

Rinard, Carrie 1886

Robinson, C. M. (Penman-

ship) 1877-83

Reed, Clara 1878-82

Richards, Mary 1879

Reser, A. 1883-89

Rainey, Mrs. L. A 1864-66

Rowe, Martin (Sub.) 1875
Rizer. Kittie 1889-90

Roberts, Lulu 1891-99

Reed, Worth 1891-1909

Reser, Newton 1889-99

Randolph, Mrs. W. E 1897-1902

Robison, Cora 1899- 1905
Rice, Rena 1902- 1909
Roberts. .\lta 1903- 1904

Roller, Ernest 1903-1909

Ridgeley, Margaret 1904- 1905
Roberts, G. P 1907- 1908

Rinard, Hazel 1907-1909

Robellaz. Myrtle 1907-1909
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s.

Smith, Mary E 1853-55

Skinner, Nancy 1853-55

Sterrell, Francinna 1855-56

Seamans, Lina 1855-56

Sawyer, H. W. (Music) 1855-56

Seamans, Lucy

1855-56; 1857-58; 1859-61

Seamans, Frank 1856-57

Seamans, Jane 1856-58

Smith, Margaret 1856-57

Sterrell, J. C 1856-57

Spain, Sallie 1857-58

Seamans, Annie 1859-61

Styles, Mrs. E 1860-61

Severson, Sallie 1861-64

Stratton, A. E 1861-87

Stoops, Mary 1861-62

Summers, R. W 1862-63

Seeley, Laura 1864-66

Scott, Callie 1867-71

Stanton, A. D 1870-71

Smiley, M. F. (Penmanship). 1869-70

Sullins, J. H 1871-72

Sabine, Emma 1871-79

Stafford, Celina ....1872-87; 95-96

Seamans, Evangeline ^^73>'75

Severson, P. B. (Music) ...1873-76

Sawyer, Rachel 1875-76

Speer, Georgia (Sub.) 1876-77

Stretch, Celeste 1877-78

Sherwood, Jno. B. (Sub.) 1880

Seller, Michael 1880-81

Sullins, Clara 1880-84

Sullins, Agnes 1883-84

Steen, Sallie 1885-87

Stockton, Fannie 1881-84

Shaffer, Henry 1875-76

Strasbourg, Jas. M 1866-72

Squires, Mollie F 1867-72

Smith, Lillian 1880-92

Sullins, Frances (Sub.) ..... 1884-85

Schimmelpfenig, Sadie 1887-95

Sullins, Frankie 1887-89

Shaw, J. B 1888-89

Shoup, Delia 1889-93

Stroms, D. E 1890-91

Steen, Lizzie 1890-91

Strobel, Imogene 1891-96

Stangle, Luther 1894-95

Smith, Cecelia 1896-1909

Stansbury. Willie 1897

Stewart, Ruth 1897

Swan, Flora 1898-1902

Smith, Lydia 1900-1907

Sain, Adella 1900-1905

Shawcross, Winifred .... 1902-1909

Stuart, Marie 1903-04

Staley, Alta R 1904-1909

Scott, W. J 1905-07

Snoddy, Edith 1905- 1907

Shively, Alma 1905- 1909
Sherrill, W. S 1906-1907

Smalley. A. W 1907-1909

Snyder, Frances 1907- 1909
Schwarm, Evalyn 1907-1909

Shock, T- H 1907-1909

Shearer, Elizabeth 1909,
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Thomas, Miss E. . . 1859-60; 1861-62 T
Timmons, Mary 1860-63

Taylor, Louise 1857-58

Taylor. L. L 1863-65

Temple, Anna G 1871-74

Taylor, Jennie 1873-78

Tinkler, Carrie 1876-1909

Tefford, Florence 1880-88

Taylor, Mrs. W. C. L
(Music) 1882-87

Torr, Eva 1885-87

Teft. Laura 1870-71

Thomson, Mattie 1869-70

errell, M. M 1856-58

Teel, Miss (Sub.) 1885

Taylor, Lizzie 1885-87

Thomson, Estella 1887-97

Teal, Hattie ifc^Sg-go

Throckmorton, Lizzie 1889-95

Tullis, Anna 1890

Thompson, Ella 1895-1909

Thomas, Emma W 1895-1909

Trail, Clara 1899-1901

Taylor, Justine (nee Barton)

1902-
1 909

U.

L'lrich, Carrie 1871-72 L'llrich, Lillian I 894-
I 909

V.

Vawter, P. C 1855-58

Vawter. Maria E
.... 1855-57; 1859-64: 1869-74

Vawter, Mattie ..1860-61; 1862-63

A^an Dusen, Mary 1866-69

VanDusen, Ella 1868-73

Vater, Minnie 1878-83

Vernon, Jennie (Sub.) 1877

W.

Weaver, Alexander 1856-57

Wyman, F. C 1859-63

Wales, A. J 1863-66

Warden, Mary 1863-67

Waterbury, Maggie 1863-73

Wiesenbaugh, Mattie 1869-71

Welch, M. E 1870-73

Winsmore, Mrs 1870-73

Watkins, Annie 1871-73

Williamson, Mary 1872-87

Wondmansee, ^Lary 1873-75

Warren. E. W 1S73-76

Wallace. S. A. (Sub.) 1874

^^'ilstac]l, Lizzie 1874-75

White. Lottie 1874-75

Weyher. Robt. ...1874-77: 1878-80

W'inans, Grace (Sub.) 1880

Weaver. Belle 1882-8^
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/

White, Walter 1885-89

Wood, Mrs. Dr. (Sub) 1878

Wright, Miss M. L 1860-65

Whittlesey, :\Iattie 1887-91

Wentz, Kate 1887-88

Wortman, Jennie 1888-89

Watkins, Winifred 1888-93

W.ilton, Mollie 1889-91

Watkins, Lottie 1891-1909

Wade, Lucy 1891-1907

Wurster, Emma 1894-96

Willoughy, Grace 1896-99

Waters, Margaret 1896- 1904

Walters, Grace 1896-1902

Ward. Annie 1896-97

Westfall, Jennie 1896-99

Whitehead, Lavinia 1897-1900

Wilson, Alice 1901-1903

Wilson, Mabel 1904- 1909
Wilson, G. W 1904-1905

W^urster, Anna 1905- 1909
Weakly, Mary 1 1906- 1909
Woods, Alice 1906-1908

West, O. P 1907-1908

WooU, Jessie V 1909

Y.

Young, A. H 1877-79 Yeager, Lois 1907

Youndt, Emma (Sub.) 1876 Yount, Alta 1908-1909

Youngmever, Lillian .... 1905-1909

Zumpe. J. B 1867-68

Zeller. T- A 1885-94

Ziebold, Anna 1902-1909

Zook, Samuel E 1908- 1909

PRINCIP.\LS OF THE HIGH SCHOOL.

The following is a complete list of the principals of the Lafayette high

school from the first, in 1864, to the present, 1909:

1864-67—J. T. :\Ierrill.

1867-72—James M. Strasbourg.

1872-76—Julius .A.. Blackburn.

1876-80—F. E. Hanson.

1880-81—Michael Siler.

1881-84-H, A. Huston.

1884-85—J. W. ]McLane.

1885-94—J. A. Zeller.

1 894- 1
902—R. K. Bedgood.

1902-04—R. F. Hight.

1904-06—J. B. Meyer.

1906-09—A. W. Smalley.

1909—Joseph H. Shock.
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